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Preface

My

·interests in investigating, writing about and teaching

the history of Papua New Guinea began in _the mid-1960's when I
became responsible for teaching courses on the area at the
Australian School of Pacific Administration (now the Int-ernational
-·

Training Institute)..

My colleagues there provided much stimulus

to my growing .awareness that the history of Papua New Guineans
was often neglected in historical writing and

th~t

an exploration

of oral sources was the major way through which the deeds and
.

achie~ements

- ~o

.

of the people of this country could best be recorded.

ay colleagues and students at ASOPA who encouraged me to launch

into oral history and who assist-e d my first tentative steps my
thanks are due ..
In August 1969 I _left ASOPA and Australia to begin the Ph.D.
studies and research of which this dessertation
tan~ible

products.

~s

one of the more

The all too brief experience of the

challen~ing

Univers~_ty

and sobering envJronment ·of Graduate School at the

Wiscons_iD, particularly wi thi~ the Program in Comparative

of

Wor~d

History, was made financially po~sible by the support given by the
Dr _ Bor~ce Nowland Fu~d i~ Australia

an_d funds given me by the

Carnegie Corporation and Ford Foundation through the Program;
.

.

.

.

To

these-bodies as well as to the Vilas Foundation and the-Wanner Gren
.

.

.

Foundation for Anthrop91ogical Research and the Graduate School of
the ·University of Wisconsin, all of which assisted in my fieldwork,
I extend my grateful thanks.
To my mentors and guides during my·time at Graduate School, in ·
'

the field and in the process of writini this thesis I wish to
e~press

my gratitude.

They _are many, but I wish to record especially

the assistance given me by _P rofessors John Smail, Jan Vansina, Steven ·
Feierman and Philip Curtin ••

My collea~ucs and fellow students who

care~ for me and my family and share-d so much of themselves with us

during 0\lr stay in Madison are also remembered, .but especially

iv
Prof,essor Gor_don _Cwnningham and his wife and family 1 who made us
so welcome.
Any work of investigation based on fieldwork is ·in every
sense a corporate, c~~unal, endeavour.

I have acknowledged my

debt to my informants who spoke about t~eir ancestors _and their
p~st

with such_ pride and wisdom.

I have attempted . to record th_i s

.

·wisdom and 'their words as. .accurat ely as. possibie and my · under- ·.
.
.
.
.
standing of the value of oral so~rces_ and Enga history has grown
:from what they· taugh~ me wit-h pat~ence • . But I kf:low and ac~ep_t:
.
.
. ~nd I hope that they and their c~ildren will under~tand, that I
_have only been able to _record part of what they spoke.

What I

chose depended on my understanding art4 SQ I accept the final responsibility for what I have wri~ten and for ' any misinterpni_ation,
_ er~ors

in translation or omissions which appear.

Besides those whose words I have recorded and noted here in
the texts, appendices and bi_b liogrfl.phy there were many others both
.
.
.
. Enga and .~o~e (E~:ropean) who ~ave _ma · a~d my fam~ _ly warm .ho~pitality;
:frierids~~p,

assistance and practical help during our stay in Enga

territory from August 1971 to January 1~73 · a~d again in Jan'u ary 197~,·
.
.
.
particularly the Council of the Wabag 'L~theran Church who graciously
.
.
.
permitted us· to make Irelya our base of ope_r ations •. Th~ir names ·
.
.
are too nume-rous to record here and I am sure that if I were to list
so many _friends an~ helpers ~t would be an embarrassment to . them.

.

.

I hope 't hat ~hat I have been -able to achieve here with their support
.

..

will ·be some measure of retu~n for t -heir ~elp to _us~ .
The opportunity to write

thi~

.

.

dissertation· in Papua New Guinea

was given to me by the- - effort~ ·of Professor Donald Denoon and Dr
Lyndsay Farrall of the History Department 1 when I was offered a
v·isiti:lg lectureship at the University of Pa.p ua New Guinea.
and -students have assisted ·the process
vigorous and encouraging way.

~f

·colleague:;

planning and writing in a

My wife, Mrs Jan Waddell, Miss Monica

: Bai~ao and Mrs Jan Gammage have carried ·the burden of typing and
r~typing

as the manuscript has rrown into its final shape. ·My thanks

v

to all who have

cha~lenged,

guided and assisted in the process

~f

writing.
My family have shared this whole experience with me.

Like

the Enga who speak through these pages ~r whose words and n~mes
are not recorded in a written form~ but ' whose p~esence ~nd s~pport
breathed life into

th~

endeavour, they are remembered in ·a way

that words cannot tell.
Onegroup remains.

They have played a part as creative
.

.

research . assistants
in the field and of interpreters of the words
.
Qf·their fathers and uncl~s and grandfa~hers in the. writing.
These are tJ:le En~a students at ~igh ·.s~hools, colleges, seminaries
and

u~iversity,

nation..

~istrict

in their own

and

elsewhe~e

inthi• growing

It is for them and their brothers and siste1o"s, those

of the new young generation, that I have listened to, recorded arid
tried to write about the oral traditions. and history of the
older generation and the. ancestor.s before them.
.

.

foreigner I hope this work -is a bridge

be~ween

Though I am a
the old roads and

the ·new roads between father's and son·s •

. ..
University of Papua New Guinea
Waigan:i
12 Nov'e mber 1974.
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Glossary
aeatee anda

a religious house built as part of a cycle of
~ertility ceremonies. Found mainly among some
Mai phratries.
salt, produced _from springs . fo~nd in the hig~
grassland p~ateau country near the head~aters of
.the Lai and ·Lagaip rivers. Special pieces of·
timber are soak~d in the ponds and then _the salt
crystals are extracted by ~~rning thi~ wood. Salt
was traded from these ~prings through Enga territory and the ~igh~ands. ·

·uaipu

cordyline plant, the leaves of which are used . as·
clothing and personal ' decoration for men. This
piant has many varieties a~d other use's including
being planted as a marker.

akaipu tipu
wai

a cordyline _marker planted by kamongo to signify
their triumphs in the ·tee exchange. These plants
.are also used as border mark~rs in gardens, and ·
rows of them are planted along pathways and around
houses as decorati~ns.

~

&kalyanda

me~'s ho~s~,

akeua

a

tree of unknown botanical classification in which .
lepe wai sacred plants were said to be found·. This
tree was located in ·the Porgera or Paiela river
vailey . to the west of Enga territory. ·

alamo or
kokali

'both varie.ti~s of giO:ger . (Zingiber sp.) us.~d as
special symbols of power .over enemies in battle
during .' kepeleand·a fertility and i~it.iation . rites
among Taiato-speaking people in t 'he 14gaip valley •

...

-

&~~~bupai

a residenc~ for boys ·above the age of
about eight years,· youths and men belonging to a
lineage or extended family • . They are locate4
separately :from women's hous·e s (cndanda) because·
of t~e dangers of.poilution from women.

a fern of unknown botanical classification found
in·montane forests. It's sap is yellowish~brown
in colour and references to this fern ~nd t:'o its
sap are found in a variety of sangai nemongo • .
· ·-particularly in the Alai-speaking area~
a tree of unknown botanical classification.

I.t is

·.

ix

taught in one tradition that the ~ap from the
roots .of one of these trees provided the sacred
liquid for a sand3lu pcnge bamboo container brought
from the Lagaip into the Sa~a regiqo in the ~ast.
the fat of a pig used as part of a testing ritual
for ritu~l experts in the kcpcle anda fertility
ceremonies of the Lagaip ~alley.

..
andakaJBa

litera:lly •house yard' • this generally ~.ignifies
the place of settle2ent. In tindi oii it is used
in oppositi~n to k3kasa (bushl~nd or i~t) and
.
there means civilisation as opposed to barbarianism.

atome pii

a ·legend· or story ·in which the content is attested
to by the teller as having reaily hapPen~; a
historical as' distinct from a mythical tradition.
a term from New Guinea Pidgin meaning a village
leader _appointed in the first stages ~f colonial
.'influence. ~~en the colonial acb:linistration was
more firmly implanted ·klap-s · ·Sele~ted some bosbois
to be luluais •

bosboi

.a gree,n · plant o~ unknown. botanical c'lassification
used by ritual experts as a symbol iD kepele anda
fertility rites 1n the Lagaip valley. The plant
symbolised that the young participants would own
the most fertile garden ;land. ·

. ·~

enda ita lc.l ya
ainingi

enda
lakuingi
I

endii nemongo
'

enda ~yingi
.uemqngo

a nemongo cbanted by young bachelors during sandalu/
sangai purification rites while. they sti~ up sparks
from the fire. It is meant to charc ~heir women
lovers and draw them to the bachelors.
courting ceremony in which young nen and women
. gather and sing songs in Emdand·a as part of the
process of selecting partners in ·lllllrriage.
a ~eries of songs and chant.s either used as part
of courting ceremonies ·· or learnt by you ng men to
protect thems'e lves from the polluting' p~wers of .
women. They are also a series ot spells and . chants
taught by ~others to daughters.
a series of p9eus, chants and spells learnt formally
by young men to prepare them .for narriage •

X

endanda

iaaita

i-Ea penga

ipale~ai

i.paleaka yanu

women's house. A place of ~esidcnce and eating
and gathering for women and children in indiv~dual
lineages and extended f~mily ~roups. In a polygamous marriage ·a man would build a separate
endanda for · each wife. They are·· generally. located
clo~e to gardens.
the ridge pole of a house. In the kepelc anda
tertility rites held in the Lagaip valley among
Yandapo ·.- ~nd Taiato - speakers, · special plaques ·
are placed on the imaita· of th~ kepele anda.
.
.
a water container made from a hollowed out gourd
called a . sanima (Lagemiria sp .) • Soq1etimes · water
is carried from springs, not i~ these gourds, but
iD a bamboo container also called a penge.
a tree of unknown botanical classification the bark
(yanu)· of which·is used. for making speci~l .plaques
on which symbolic .images ' of a dog, a possum~.the
~oon• the sun etc are. paint~d or carved for. the
kepele anda fertiiity rites.

J.palama

the name 9f special ~ertility and healing . rites
pra~tised among a limited nu~ber of clans and phratries
iD the Laiapo and Saka regions. Details unrecorded.

isingi akali/
sanSai isingi
akali

the ritual manager of §angai bachelor purification
rites, generally an older bachelor who is co.n sidered.
. by his lineage and subclan mates· to have special powers
and knowledge with respec;t to nemongo a·nd the inter- ·
pretation·of dreams.

kaima ningi

a healing ri t ·ual practised extensively among ·Mai of
· the upper Ambum ··v alley, 'l'~d.ato, Y~ndapo, "Kandepe: and
~ramuni peoples and aimed at. placating potentially
da~ger6us ghosts of ancestors. In some areas par~ of
these rituals contain mena maputange vangenge cereaonies.

.kaimbu

an unidentified species· of sugar cane plant (~). In
one tradition about the origins of the tee exchange
this cane grew to an extraordinary height in· un· · cu~tivated forest land.

kaina

reference to a tree of unkno~n botartaal classification
aade in a speci~l chant for kepelc anda fertility and
initiation rites in the ~agaip valley.

xi
a special tree of unidentified ·botanical ~lassi
:fication which ·is cut down for use a~ the high
centre post of the acatcc anda fertility house
· _ :for the APULIN.I phratry of _lrelya·.
kaita

kaita miningi

- ··· kakekapa

_ a path• road, track or route along which men
travel and valuables pass, P.a :rticularly in exchanges and tra~e.
lit.erally mearis 'holder or 'guardian of the way or
road' and ref~rs_ to al~ies a~d- friend~ of kamongo
particularly those. from other clans with whom
kal!iongp h~ve all~ance.s a~d- transactions _in· the tee
exchange system.
--literally means 'bird~s ~ggs' and refer~ to a powerful object .probably a set o~ small• s3:cred· stones
thought to bring wealth to its owner in the t~e
exchange. See also tee take and nikikapa. These
eggs were said . to have been left for an ancestor in
the Saka by _lae birds.
•'

kalya Ckai)
pingi

a ritual and its accompanying nemongo in the sandalu/
sangai bachelor purification rites _in which the partici,pants rub th-e ir chests and shoulqers with the ·
l~aves· o:f a sacred .lepe wai. This isdone to bring ·
thea strength and· co~rage as ·warriors and b~auty as
aen.

kama/kamapi

a ya~d (see andakama) or dancing grounp; a public
·place belonging to a clan or subclan upon -which exchange ceremonies and displays OCCUll"ed and On WhiCh
such acts as the emergence ceremonies of bachelors
in the sandalu/sangai rites .and bride wealth exchanges occurred.
literally a '~ich m~ij', as distinct from a 'poor man•
tip,·a; one who has inhefi ted or acquir~~ _in his own .
lifetime the powers and knowledge which b~ing him . ·
and his fellow cla-nsmen a naruo and wealth
. signified
.
by the many pigs• shells and other valuables they
u~e in exchanges •

kanopato . lepa
~~.e.

. a mythical many col9ured snake (kanopato) w~ich
becomes transformed into the founder of the DEPE
·phratry. ·This snake is also associated with the
yainanda f~rtility rites of this ' phratry.

kanopato motopae a rainbow python (kanopnto) which beco~es transformed into the f-ounder of the BIPI phratry of
the Kandepe region. The place associated with
this snake was probably a ritual centre for
·
kepele anda fertility rites.
kapya

kEmdai

. .special ritual chants (nemongo) used in the. kepele
~ rites of some Taiato phratri~s in the Lagaip
valley.
a woman's walking staff 1 made from blackwood pa~m
and approximately six feet in length. It is still
part of the ceremonial dress of young b~ides in
their marriage rites. ln a number of legit"imatlng
myths for ~uch fertility rites as aeatee anda and
kepele anda women protagonists carry these s~affs. ·
a mammal or marsupial probably a type of tree
kangaroo as well as a quite common man's name.
Xepa play an importapt symbolic role in fertility
rites such as aeatee anda.

kepakanda

kepele anda(
anda kepele :

kepele kuli

a SJI!.all-s~ale but quite extensively prac.t ised.
tertility and healing c~remony. It probably signifies 'house of the kepa'. These rites were foun4
among Saka• Laiapo, Mai and some Ya~dapo clans.
Quite a .number of places still bear this name and
this could signify that these rites were practised
in these locations.

.

.

a ~arge-scale periodic and complex cycle of fertility• healing and initiation rites prac.t..ised-.aJIIOgg-...... -· .
· Taiato• Yan~apo• Kandepe and W~ka peoples, as well
as amo~g some Mai speakers in the upper Ambl1m valley
and ·Mai and Taiato ~peake::rs in the Maramun·i . These
rites may in 'some cases have or~ginated in the Porgera
r.egio~ from which the word kepele comes~ The phrase
can also refer to a ritual house or . ~luster of ritual
houses in the sacred grove where these rites were
performed•
literally kepele 'bones'. The name oft~n given to
the sacred stones, usua1ly. considered to ha.ve female
qualities which play a central part in the kepele
anda rites.

-

a Mew Guinea Pidgin term for a government officer.

'x111

~

}cipa li/k1pu, · ·

.a bundle ot canes used as ·a lighted torch, particularly on journeys at night.

Kola kaita ·

the ~ajor exchange and trade route through which
. ·valuables travel from the Tambul region in the south~ ·
.east .corner of Eng a terri tory into eastern Saka and
Laiapo clans.
·

konambi

boards or ~hield. In the kepele anda rites
.spe.cial pain.t ed plaques m.ade from bark of the .!E~
leaka tree are attnched to these boards around the
edge of the large ·ritual bouse, in which youpg men
are initi.ated·.

kongal i p11

picture or· figurati_v~ ia~gua~~ fui~ ·o f · all~sion and
aJnbigui ty a,n d employed in the public orat.ory of kamongo,
by story tellers in ·tindi pi1 a~d by ~banters of nem6ngo.
··. .
. .
.
the majo~ exchange or ~rade route ~n the lower· Lai .
valley connecting ~aiapo and 'sauwa peoples wit.li the tee
exchange of the Kyaka people of the Baiye~ valley.

I

Kopone .kaita

kuima/kuima
penge

w~ll

wild bamboo cane and the container made from sectfons
of this.
the reed <Eleocharis sphacelata) cultivated~ ~ried and
flattened out for making a woman '.s gra.ss skirt; .the
name of the skirt itsell •
I

Xy'aka

I

. a cultural and ethnolinguistic category to .signify
.·
the speakers -of a northeastern diaiect of En~a language,
9eritred .in the Baiyer river valley !
a s~all tree
of unidentified classifiaation .which
gro~s
,·
.
to a height o~ ten to twelve feet at .maturity and which
has· bard broad leaves • Its sap· is a cloudy white sub- .
stance whi,CQ forms into a jelly when exposed to the .
ai·r . Like the ~ fern this tree occurs often in
sandalu/sangai nemorrgo.
forest dwelling demons w.i th cannibalistic tenden~i~s .
who inhabit many Enga tindi pii quite often in the form _
of beautiful, powerful ·and dangerous wom_e n. :Historic~lly
these people could well have been bunters and gatherers
who precede~ Enga farmers ·. as the occupants of· some
valleys of Enga territory.

.·.

xiv
a bird of unidentified classification which plays
a significant role in a number of different myths
concerning the origins and meaning of such institutions a.s the tee exch.a nge · system and the sangai
bache~or ·pur~fication rites.
a cultural and ethn~linguistic c~tegory ~o signify
speakers of an eastern dialect of the Enga language
in the •id and lower Lai valley.
.

.

lalyoo tee

in the cyclic ebb and f.low of tee exchanges in the
•id ~nd lower Lai valley this term signifies the
•ove•ent up the valley of the mena tee pingi from
east to west.

lanao tee

in the cyclic .ebb and ~low of tee exchanges in the
•id and lower Lai valley this term signifi~s the
•ovement of the mena tee.pingi exchange down the
valley fr~m west to east.

lenge pingi

_a r~tual.and a ·set of nemongo chants aimed at
cleansing the .eyes of participants from all the
pollUting effects. of contact with people in .everyday
life~ .It occurs in all sandalu/sanqai purification
cere•onies. at the beginning of ~eclusion.

lepe wai/
iti yoko

the ~og iris or sweet·~lag (Acorus calamus)~ considered in special cases to have great power and to
be a living person• ·it plays a central ·role in
sangai ceremonies and a subsidiary role in ··some
sandalu ceremonies.

11lluai

Me~

Guinea Pidgin ter~ originating in the Kuanua
.
language of the Gazelle Peninsula in East New Sritain which w·a s the title giv~n to government villa.ge
officials in the New Guinea coloniai administ.ration.
a cane fenGe built around ritual houses "at ·the sacred
·kepele anq~ grove ~mong Taiato. Yaridapo. so~e Mai•
Kandepe and, W'o.ka arid. meant .to protect the sa·cred
.
.·hCliUses
trom the ·polluting influenc~s of non-participants in
these :-i tcs. ·

llai

a.cultural and ethnolinguistic category to signify
speakers of a cent.ral diaiect of the Enga language
·who reside in the mid and upper Lai . ·valley •. the Ambum•
the l'a'ie-Tarua and ..parts of the Aiar~muni. ··An alternative spelling sometimes used is Mae.

•akemba

ali unidentified yuriety of sugar ·.c ane (lyaa) used as
part of testing rites· for ritual experts in th.e kepete
anda fertility ceremonies•

·.
marine gold lip pearl shell crescents h!ghly
polished and sometimes moQntcd on special
decorative boards f?r display in the ~ exchange
particularly among Laiapo and Saka groups. These
. shells· are al~o a valu~ble ,part ·of bridewealth
and other forms of exchange as well 'as beipg rituai
object~ in ·Some ceremonies like the vainanda. aeatee ·
~and ~ep'ele anda· fer~iiity rites.
~•·•ni

·..asapae akali

llata katen.ge

a composite group of phratries and clans inhabiting
·the Maramuni riyer . valley and having·cultura~ and
.linguistic affiliations ~ith both Taiato. and Mai.
a man of knowledge who has either been taught
traditions w~ll by his f 'o rbe.a rs, · or who has set out
to acquire this learning on his ·o~ initiatiye.

.

.

an important religious ~nd healing movement which
occurred among Taiato, Yandapo, Maramuni 1 Kandepe 1
lraka, and some western ' and northern Mai probably
.b~tween J.940 and 1944~
·
a woven cane belt worn by men. Various varieties
of cane are used and there are .a 'number of regional
styles of weaving. There is evid~nce to show that
some styles spread out from various centres in th.e
last eighty years, particularly from the Sau v~lley.
a collar made from small pig bones stru~g toget~~r
i~ a neck.la.nce and worn by hunting dogs. Calied
also a:yana koi. this ~eatured prominently as ·a
cause of dispute in a famous tradi~ion· about enmity
between SAMBE and KUNALINI phrat~ies.
.

.e:oa li.aando

literally means 'pig st~kes' a~d are usually about
th~ee ~eat high wooden stakes placed in rows Qn .
dancing grounds .(tee ·kamaei) as places .for tethering
pigs · us~d in transactions and as reminders of pre.v ious
e~changes.

. -.ena ll!apatange

yangenge

literaliy means 'the' cook.ing of pig f~t' and is part
of a _kaima pingi healing rite in which pi~ces of
roasted por~ fat are cast into s~creq'fires or ' pools
' while the names of founding ancestors are chant·e4 in
a formula.
·
·.
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mena I pun~1

the· 'live.r of pig' a ritually .·very significant
part of the pig glven to . ritual experts in a
number of ceremonies, particularly those to do
with healing a~d fertility.

mena saa2via

the half or the forequarter or hindquarter of an
ove:ll-cooked pig given as part of exchaqges in the
tee system, compensation and bridewealth payments.

mena saka

a live pig ' given in exchange as part of the first
and second stages in a mena tee pingi exc~ange.

mena tambuaka

a·brown. or red coloured pig, considered of great
value in a number of ritual and exchange situations _
and featuripg as a progenitor in a number of origin
traditions.

mena tee pingi

literally 1 pig ~xchange' and signifying the second
and main public display 'stage of the tee pj.ngi ·
exchange cycle of which the first is the saandi
·pingi and the third is the mena yae pingi.

mena yae pingi

literally means 'cooked p~g exchange' and has two
·meanings. In the cyclic tee exchange·. system practised among Saka; · Laiapo, ·Kyaka, and some Mai c·l~Qs
-· it was the final stage in each cycle, in which ovencooked· ,pig~ (mena saapyia) were given a's closing
payments betw~en allies (kai~a m~ning{). Among s6m~
1faka and Kandepe · it signified both pig exchange's .for
compensation and a-cyclic l~rge-scale exch~nge and
display borrowed from the ~andi people to the south.

.

metae and
nan~u

the - names for
the leaves.of
bark from 'the
the forest to

.

two unidentifi~d sweet smelling fern~,
which ~reused for wrapping bundles of
ipaleaka tree. These are taken out of .
the kepele anda.

-~

a New Guinea Pidgin word from the Melpa name for .the
cyclic pig and shell exchange system practised by
peoples-in the Waghi~ Baiyer and Kaug~l valleys and
historically connected w.i th the Enga i l l exchange.·

mote anda

a name used by Yandapo-speaking peop~e for t~e spe~ial
ritual house, part of the kepele anda compl~x, in
which -young boys are initiated int6 thci~ traditions _
during performance of the periodic ~erti!'ity.rites.

motopoi

a rainbow, an image of which is painted on a plaque

.I

x.vii

made of ipaleaka bark and hung in the kepele anda
of Yandapo and Taiato people during fertility and
initiation rites •
nemongo/
nemango ·

. a wide range of poems. chants. sp~lls -and formulae
cast in a variety of .poetic f9rms, aiu•ay.s part _o f
ritual act~ons• cont~inirig knowiedg~ of gre~t stg~
ni~icance to their .owners and gen~r;llly taught and
learnt in secret• formalised• edticiatiorial situations.
One of the most universal and varied forms of oral
traditioa among the Enga.

nemongo lenge
akali

a · ritual expert• literally' a man who utters the
sacred formulae'• who acquires his powers · and knowledge by inhe_r itance and• in the case_ of heali~g
and fertility rites, who receives large payments
for the exercise of his skills.
.
.
literally me~ns 'eggs of the sun' and refers.to
· special small sacred stones·which form pa~t of a
heritage of tee take and are believed to have been
given to ancestors by sky beings.

,pikikapa

-

a woven net.bag hung from the head, over the ~eck
and shoulders of women. It is woven from fibres
_found in the· clyoko tree _. The term can also refer
to a specially woven net bag w~ich a· bride wears
as part of her wedding -decorations.•

.1!!!.

~chestnut tree (Castanopg{s acuminaiissi~~) •
Together with ~eech (~) and casuarina (v·awale)~
.this tree is often planted on dancing grounds
(kamapi) to mark cer~ain gr~at achievements Which
have taken place there. With the tato, because o~
the great height and st~ength these trees attain•
it symbolises ·men and warriors.

DUU

a lineage or family• though sometimes it can
signify a subclan.
pingina

the centre post or king post of a house. Because
it _supports the whole structure of a house-it can
sometimes be used as a symb0l 'for t~e traditions
and knO'ii'iedge by which a clan or group is held
together.
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pokalya anda

the name for periodic .fertility rites practised
"by the YAKANI and D~ phratries east of Wabag.
ln the case of the former gr_o up the name aeatee
~ is sometimes ~sed for these rit~s;
and for
the l~tter group the word yainanda is also used.
I

the n~mes ~or both a sacr~~ bamQoo container and
the substance it holds.. These ar·e used among some
eastern Laiapo,' Saka .and Kyaka peoples for the
sacred .objects . in their sandalu bachelor purification rites.

.J!Uima/puiwa
'

~

saa waJ>isa

aeans the roasted meat of possum (saa) and it is
·US~d in the _kepcle anda fertility and initiation
rites in the Lagaip valley to signify that young
~n will _receive the.power to be great hunters.

saa

the cooking of possum in ·gro~nd ovens which forms
. part of many religious ceremonies and, in particu"lar~
.larks certain stages in the cycle of fert"ility "rites
practised by some l!ai. and cal;ted aeatee anda.

yaweng~

saaridi pingi

Salta

..

grass or cane, said in some traditions to be the
birthplace of the f .amous hawk yaka ka~bi who kid··
napped the progenitor of the SAMBE and KUNALINI ·
phratries.

the giving of an opening gift a~. an investment which
is the first stage in the series of exchanges making
up the cyclic tee pingi exchange system. ·
.
.
'
a cultural and ethnolinguistic category to signify
~peakers of a southeastern dialect of·the Enga l~nguage
who reside in the Tale~Wagime valley .sy~tem. The
governme~t te~ is sometimes given as Syak~.

Sambe kaita

a major ex~hange and ·trade route which links people
o~ the Saka region with Laiapo and Mai speakers
, further west. It passes over .the mountain range
separating the Saka from the Aiyele valley.

sandalu/sanga·i

the name given to ~ ~o.mplex of ceremonies·aimed
.
. at
.
purifying. young "bacpelor.s , and g;l. v_ing them· the
warriors
and
progenitors
visio~ and strength to .be good
. . of future generations of their subclans •

sandalu pen11:e/ the central r _i ~ual object · in all sandalu purifipengcnda
-cation rites and a subsidi~y ~bject in some
san~ai rites.
These .containers bold sacred substances which purify and give power and kn-o wledge
to the young participants.
sangai nemongo ·a - range of ritual chants. _formulae• spells -and
poeas which form a · large part of the sangai purifi'c ation rites. These nemon~o are -learnt ·in a formal~sed
way ~ the seclusion bouse and ca~ry ~nowledge and
pa.er with them.
sangai nemong:o . lite~lly 1 sangai poem-giving praise•. These chants•
titi pingi
soae in the form of minor epics• commemorate the
trans.a ctions by which sa<:red lepe wai plants were
won for ·their owner group by heroes in past geneations .•
They are generally ~n an elaborate form and contain
details of protagonists• transactions and the trials
undergone by these heroes in· bringing these· costly
prizes b~me.
sangai nyoo
epenge nemongo

an alternative name for the a~ve sangai nemongo
titi pingi. in this-case tbe title commemorates the
bringing of ~be s~cred object~ home {nyoo epenge).

.sangai setenge
nemongo

a poem or chant used when planting the sacred lepe
.
wai in a safe biding place· in the forest.

$auwa

-

-

a eqltural and ethnoli~guistic category to . signi~y
speakers of a northeastern dialect of .the, Enga
language who reside in the Sau valley. An alternative
spelling is either ~aui or Sau.

Sim~ai/Timbai

name given by Enga to their tr.ading partn~rs and their
territory in the east around Mount Hagen.

taa akali

Taiato and Yandapo name for a sky being. These beings
play impo~tant roles as testers and redeemers of . · .
buD3n beings_ in tindi pii told by these Enga. For the
Taiato who live in the Lagaip these beings often li~e
on Tongopipi (Mt. K~ijende).

Taiato

a cultural and ethnolinguistic category t~ signify
spe~ers of a~stern and northwestern -dialect of Enga
·language ~ho reside in the aiddle and lower Lagaip
yailey. An alternative 'spelling is Taro.

~

s n

•=

~·

c t •a=z

.. takan~e

.tata/tata yale
tata yakane
tato·

fat~er,

and
adoption or
Fathers and
as ~ne or

all those who by ti~s - of descent,
alliance assume such a kinship position.
sons ·a.d dress each other ·b y t -e rms such
asane or ~·

the names given to clans, 'phratries and subclans
among Mai, Sauwa and Taiato speak~rs and· in some
cases by Laiapo and Saka speakers.
a beech tree (Nothofagus . sp.) often planted with
~estnut (pai) and casuarina (yawale) on the.borders
of kaaapi by important men in the past to mar~ their
achievements. Like the pai.11 this tree also symbolises
~e strengt'h 'a nd power i~ongs· and poems.

tee/tee pingi · signifies two important kinds of excbange, particularly
aDODg Laiapo, Saka, Sauwa and some eastern Mai.
The
fi.rst is the compensation payments made ~dr de_a tp in
warfare or homicide ·between one group and another;
the second is the more recent cyclic pig .and shell
exchange system.
tee kamapi

~~

danci'ng grounds on which th~ large scale public
displays in each cycle of the tee pingi are held.
Ra.ed tee kamapi ar~ owned by clans and, sometimes,
~y sabclans.

tee take/
tee take
nemongo ·

special rituals performe~ by kamongo to give them
wealth and power in their ~-transactions. The hame
covers both inherited ritual objects, including
kakekapa and nikikapa, and the chants and spells
which go with them • .

tekea

a spiny anteater. In one tradition on the origin
of the tee p:ingi a hero discovere~ a tekea in a hole
under a kaimbu s~gar cane. These and a kakekapa
brought him great wealth.

timongonya
nemongo

r~tual

chants used to control and to establish good
·relations with the ghosts ·(timongo) of recently
deceased ancestor~.

tindi pii/
tundu

the -n ames .given to oral performances, myths, fables

and legends which are· a rich and varied pa~t of Enga
tra~tion and which sometimes carry remembrances of
events in the remote past and of importance to Enga
h~tory 6
Tundu is the Laiapo variant of this name.
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tipalva - konden~e/

toma

len~e

tipya
tomakaiya

terms used by Yandapo and Tniato speakers to
typify performances- of tindi pii which are of
great beauty and meaning for their audience. These
terms describe ·these performances as 'flowing like
water and sounding like music and song·• •
a poor man with no real wealth in .pigs, shells or
garden lands who.generally serves a ri~h ~~n (kamongo) •

. a form of poiso~ which when _applied to the skin of
an enemy ~an produce severe burns.

:topoli akali

a sorcerer or ritual expert who, because of his
gre~t skill~, can be paid high prices for his
·s ervices. ·

W~bagas

the term used by-gov.ernment officers, in the early
stages of establishing colonial administration·, for
the .people wbo lived in the close vicinity of Wabag
government post.• ·

waim&

a . large umbrella shaped tree which grows only in
certain locations .and is often an indicator of the
high degree of soil fertil~ty in these loc~tions.

Waka

a cultural and .ethnolinguistic category to' signify
•peakers of a southwestern dialect of the Enga
· la~ge who reside in what is called the Wage or Waga
vailey.

wane mupa

.

.

the eldest son of his father and normally-the legitimate heir to his father's inheritance •

watakanda

.a religious ritual practised by so~e Kandepe people
in the vicinity of Kokas~north of Kandepe government
station.

wee lenge

songs covering a wide range of pub~ic and private
themes. Styles-of songs have in many ' instances undergone quite marked changes in recent generations~ ·

weyamu anda ·

yainanda

one of the cluster o~ ritual hou~es built ~~ a sacred
grove as part · of ·the kepele anda r:i tual cycle• particu··
: larly i _n the Lag~ip valley.
a complex of fertility rites practised by Mai, Laiapo
and Saka peoples and varying in content and style from
group to group. These rites are centred on sacred
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stones <rainanda kuli) and in some cases t~ey have
been borro~e~ from non-E~ga groups to the south and
southeas't .
yaka kambi

a hawk who• in one famo~s tradition belonging to the
SAMBE and KUNALINz" people• kidn.aps .· and. n~tures a pay··
child"who become~ the progenitor of these people.

l'aka ynn~en~e/ literally 'the roasting of the birg'• this refers to
kaima yangenge ·a healing or fertility· ritual practised by Mai and
"Yandapo clans in the upper Ambum and Lai valleys and
north of the Ambum. In these rituals a sa~red bird
is ensnared and offered to the spirits.
Yalu kaita

yalyakali

,.tana koi

a major.exchange and trade route along the ridges to
the south and southeast of Wabag and linking some
Yandapo• Mai and Laiapo clans.
.
.
a sky being with the same powers as taa akali. In
this case because these .are char·acters in M:~i and
Laiapo tindi pii and tundu· they inhabit mountains
like Kiomanda (Mount Giluwe) •·
a dog collar ·woven from rope or made from a necklace
of pigbone~ (mena kuli). In one tradition brothers·
quarrel over the great powers of a hunting dog which
wears a special yana koi.

yanaitan~e

a type of snake which appears mysteriously in the
DEPE origin traditions and is ~inked with the kanopato lepa-kepa in another variant of this trad~n.

yanda pimaingi
netnongo/yanda
pinsi nemongo

spells and chants learnt by boys and men to give the~
power over their enemies in times of war.

Yandapo .

a cultural ~nd ethnolinguistic category to·sign~fy
speakers of a central and western dialect of the Enga
language who .reside around the salt springs in the
high. plateaux between the Lai and Lagaip river headwaters. An alternative spelling is Yandapu. ·

yawale

·the casuarina tree (Casurina oiigodon). It has a
great ma~y ~ses in Enga life: for .fence making•
house . building, as !aliow JIUrkers in· garden lands
and as commemorative markers of great events which have
taken place on kamapi• to mention but a few.

I
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Yul1 kaita

a major trade .. route along ridges to the south and
of Wabag, linking the Lai . valley peoples
with the salt springs in the Yandapo.
southwes~

yup1ni akali

a~ image of. a man woven f~om fibres made from the
bark of the ipaleaka tree and of central ritual
importance in the kcpele anda fertility ceremonies.

yuu kuia

a '~i·me of darkness • which refers to a period some
generations ago when, as a result of a f~ll of volcanic ash, ~arkness covered many . areas o~ Enga
terr~tory for some time.
This f~llout may have
resulte~ from an eruption of Doma Peaks .near Tari
in the Southern Highlands.

zuu tenge

birth place, place of origin, homeland. A place of
great signif~cance in the history of Enga phratries
and clans. Often, especially among .Taiato and.
Yandapo, sacred kepele anda groves are situat~d in
'the reputed yuu tenge of phratry founders.

-.

-

.

.

Mote: the orthog~aphy in this glossary and the dissertation ~ollows
.
'
the conventions establi's hed at the ·1970 Enga Orthography Conference.
I have been gre.atly · ass.isted . by the recent appearance of an ·Eng a
Dictionary publ~shed by Adria~ne L~ng. This quite extensive introductory dictionary embodies the 1970 conventions • . To simplify orthography I have not &:i ven tonal ~arkers •.

INTRODUCTION
The People,· the Issues and the Approach
I

The ·aain purpose of the field inv·estigations upon which · this
~he r~nge.of

dissertation is based was to sample

.

.

.

oral
traditions
.
.

.·

still alive a.ong the Enga people of the New Guinea Highlands, in
order to discover what light these sources
past and on Enga history.

mig~t

throw upon the Enga

It was essential!,y an historical invest!-

- gation arid its concerns were primarily methodological.
word~,

since this was the first study of

it~

.

In other ·

.

kind among the Enga,

and one of the first for Papua New Guinea, and since it·was conducted
by. a non-Enga, then its task was to search out, gather, assess · and
.

.

analyse these oral traditions as so\:lrc·es before

the task

attemptin~

..

of actually writing a historr of the communities in which the.
traditions were gathered.
The larger reasons for these limitations in. scope were quite .
clear lihen ay fieldwork was lau~ched ~n _mid-l971, ahd now almost three
years

l~ter

they are,

re~rettably," s~ill

obvious.

·been a growing tody. of hi~torica~ writlng

on

While there has

the activities of al~~~s.

predoainantly of European and-Australian origin, in Papua New Guinea
.

over recent decades,

1

.

..

and a few valiant attempts at using alien

.

~

wri~ten sources to infer what may have ~en the experiences of Papua

New

~inean~

during the

p~riod

.

.

.

I

the task of writing and .teaching the history of
people of this country is just beginning.
the coming of these

l~terate

.

of European colonial occupation,

aliens !nto

2

the-indigen~us

Because of the recency-of
vario~s

regions of this

. ·country, and beca~se of the nature of the. physica~ environment and
.

the 11ultiplicity of

_ lan~ua.ges

.

and ·c ultures whic_h have evolved

.

i~

this environmen~, indigenous ~istory (t~·be ·a valid product of this
situation), needs to be ·based largely upon oral .sou;r~es and to be a
balanced aixture of both local and wider studies.
But the recognition of the necessity, usefulness and validity

I

2
~

oral 'traditions as historical evidence bas been far

more gradual

~ guar~ed in Pacific studies tba~ it bas bee~ in Afri~an ; and to

.,

soee extent, ·Asian studies.-

.

.

Afri~an

Perhaps the vastness of

populations, the presence of complex kingdoms of great antiquity, and
the earlier pressures from black liberation

an~

nationalist movements

to. decolonise the content of Afric~ hi_s tory, as wel;t. as the pioneerlag work of scholars wb0

recogn~sed

the place and importance of oral

sources, produced this rapid :·growth of
oral

so~rces

for assessing

met~odologies

.

and histories based'on this
. . kind of evidence.

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

But,
0

certainly, despite
-differences in population size and distribution·
.
..
between -the African a~d Pac.ific r~gions and ~be differences in
~pbasis and interest of- historians in . the t~o regions, the richness
aDd variety of oral ·sources in the Pacific and their usefulness for

~1 ting truly indigenous histories cannot .be denied.
~st

the

Now a_s this,

populous and largest of the nations of the Pacific regi?n,

coaes to full ind~pendence, the practic~l necessity for writing and
teaching histories which relate.to the lives of the citizens and
· which help ~tb . villagers and urban. dwellers to develop a sense of
.

coutinuity with-their
sha~ed

pre~colonial anc~stors

.

and a sense of common,

identity witb'communities other than their own, makes the need

~or developing methodologies for val~dly assessing oral sources, one
~

great importance.
~ben

selecting a place for this kind of investigation,·tbe Enga

region appeared an ideal choice for a· nu~~;~ber of reasons.

Fi,rst, thi_s

region contains tb~ largest etbno-~inguisti-c group in P~pua Ne~ Guinea .
This means in effect that something more than
comm~n

a number

~f

iso,ooo
. .4

mutually intelligible dialects.

people.sbare in

The precise

boundaries and th~ distributions of these dialects are still being
It ~~ aiso hoped that the
established by linguistic inv~stigations.
•istorical implications of these comparative st~dies w~ll emerge.
~tb

But

such a large group of interlocking dialects spread over 4,000

square miles of mount_ain country
-~ variant oral sources arc good.

the chances of

sa~~;~pling

a wide range

In addition, because there are a

· uuaber of communities scattered around the ri~ of Enga territory whose

-

' .. ~ · ~

•

•

3

· 11ellbers speak E_n ga as .well as their own vernacular, then ·the chances
~or

.

wider studies in

compara~ive

.That is the linguistic
~ght

· is what

.

history exist •

rea~on

for choosing the Enga.

chrono~ogical

be called a

B~cause

reason.

The second
Europeans

began to penetrate into Enga territory only as recently as the 1930's,
.

.

..·

part~cularly _ with

.

J.L. Taylor's epic

Bagen~epik

6

patrol in 1938-39 1

and sustained interaction between Enga and outsiders did not begin
ant~1 the last stages of the P~c~f~c War, 7 there are· still a number
o~ ~n al~ve

whose lives and attitudes were shaped by pre-colonial

h~torica1 forces.

It is therefore possible, by drawing on the store

o~ traditions belonging to their own, their father's and their grand· ~ather's
SOlie

generations, to ~ain a rea1 sense of pre-colonial history in

depth.

This is a more feasible undertaking in a situation like .
..

this where the outsiders have come so recently, than it would be in
other ·regions.9f Papua
~nteraction

Ne~

.

Guinea where

'

.

.

the~e

.

.

modern patterns of

.

.

have been in operation for a number of generations.

8

There the task of the historian, still employing methods of.oral
history, would be

~ifferent.

.

.

Here in these conditions there is a

chance that some substantial work on the history of these people in
pre-colonial
times could begin.·
,
Tbe third·reason for ·choosing the Enga.was a

s~rategic

one.

~his can be Understood quite readily when one·considers the. physical

.

.

location of Enga territory within the eastern half of . the New Guine•
.ain1and and when some of tpe
networks

~n

this region, are

two :main val.l ey systems, tne
closely relat~d sub-system~.
ooe

o~

t~ep

La~

.

data about Enga and other trade
.

into account.

The Enga inhabit

and Lagaip, their tributaries and
.

The Lai connects with the Yuat which is
L~gaip

while the

the Strickland, itself a major tributary of the Fly River.

In addition, some south-western and

south-easter~

··the kandepe and Saka peoples, live ip or
r~vers

9

the major tributaries of the Sepik River;

· ~loWs ~nto

.·

r~ievant

nea~

Enga, particularly

.

to the upper reaches of
.

which connect with the great Kikori and Purari systems flowing

into the ~~lf of Papua.

This geographical location ~n the centre of

3A

.·

.

.. ENGA·REGION

.

IN RELATION TO

SEPIK AND PURAJU RIVER SYSTEMS
IIIJil

•
•
0

50

tOOK•

. ..
the great northern and southern river systems. locked into the hub

-

of a number of mainland and coastal trading · an_d exchange networks
makes the E~ga a very a~~ractive group in which to begin stud.i.es ·in
pre-colonial history.

-T hey appear to be a group which could have

been ·influe~ced by trends and · changes filtering across the mainland.
Their

v~~Y remote~ess

from direct

conf~ontat~on _ with -~he

more recent

alien influences ·brought by expansion of the European frontier from
coastal centres "is a point in favour
of their choice
as .people where
,
' .
pre-c~lonial traditions still are a living force.
And that remoteness from t _h ese alien centres_-also mean_s that they may have developed
a history influenced by the ebb and flGw of events and changes across
the mainland in earlier times, since they are situated so much at the
hub of that mainland.
II

So much for .broad aims and for why the Eng·a ; .. but who are the
Bng~

what kind of people are they and what are the main charac-

teristics of their way -of life?
. note.
The first fact to

~s

.
the
recency of the

n~e

"Enga" •

It

is a foreign import, ·a product of the c~lonial age coined as a useful
device by administrators to describe this large gr~up of people.
.

. . .

this -it is like. such

.

. .

co~ventional

.

.

.

-

In

10 .

labels as Tolai or Chimbu.

In

.

the case of the Enga, the term is of Uelpa origin and!as used by
dwellers around ~he rim of the Hagen range t'o refer to populatiC?ns
who lived west of that range. 11

The

trading _ partner~

of the Uelpa

' in their turn refe~red to the pe~ple in the. Waghi valley to the east
. .

of them not as Uelpa but ·as Timbai or Simbai.
adminis~rators
th~

12

The first·

referred to wbat .are now the Enga as

people living

aro~nd

.

W~bagas · i.e.

.

the main government outpost at Wabag.

13

But as patrols went out from this station the Kinps came into contact with peoples who spoke dialects of the language ~hey had heard
at Wabag .and who appeared to have cultures· similar to but different
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s
in some details from that of the ~nbag~s. 14

Thcy - ~hen applied the

more general term which Taylo~ had· heard his Melpa guides apply to
the people west of tho Hagen range.

S? while

thi~

term Enga is an

_alien term imported by colonial administrators ~nd missionaries as
a useful convention, it does have a basis in t~e neighbouring Melpa
language a:nd i .s gradually being adopted .by the speakers·. of . these ..
common dialects to.describe themselves.

The stimulus to use this

term as their own and to share it as part of 'a common identity w~ll
prQbably increas~ with the inauguration i~ late 1973 of an Enga
district
too

an~

dista~t

an Enga local· authority and·the .prospect, in the not
.

.

future, of an Enga regional assembly.

·.

What is clear historically is that from an indigenous
.

~iew,

there is no basis in pre-colonial times for

usi~g

poin~

of

this label

to describe the 160,000 speakers of these common dialects.

While

the use of this term in a study of oral sources and history in that
period up to 19381 when ·Taylor cam~ is strictly an anachronism

.

~onvent~o~1
.
..

will be useful to adopt it as a
.

.

title of this dissertation.
the people and their
inaccuracy.

cult~re

he~ce

its use in the
.

.

This will be the term adopted to cover

a whole,

as

despite its historical
al~ens

But before the coming of the
.

.

it

.

these peoples had

..

a series of other names wh~ch were 9f more releyance to their
.

. historical situation and these need to be understood.
The

~erms

.

with the

broa~est

.-

coverage were those

lik~

Mai,

.

.

Laiapo, Saka, Sauw~, Kyaka~ Kandepe, Taiato and Yandapo which refer
both to dialect

gr~ups

and possibly.

c~lt~ral s~b-group·s. · M~gg~tt

in his earliest major survey .of Enga groupi~gs ·Sketched out . some of
.

the

char~teristic~ an~

groups. 15

.

the .broad patterns of

distr~bution

of these

Some informants have suggested that these groupings were
.

..

· orda~ned·by the process of foundation of Enga peoples and that these

differences in culture and language ·grew .from differences in environment and lack of· communication. between the founders as se~tlement

sprea~. 16 But these are .only·fragments arid do .not ·give much evidence
as to how and why ~hese terms developed historically and what their
real significance wos in

pre~·colonial

times.

It is clear that, in

.·

6

more recent decades, with increased physical
netwQrks of communication

mobili~y

and modern

more and more people have s.een that there
c~lture

are differences in dialect and
Taiato, but how much these

between say

Laiapo. Mai and

differenc~s

were appreciated before and
17
'what brought'them about has yet to be established.
One of the
basic causes for these differ-ences which will ·be. discussed in. an·other
context . belo~ 1 was the . mountainous terrain, which .restri_c ted settlement to river valleys an~ which .separated the ~nhabitants of some
.

'

valleys _from thps~ . of ·others, together with differences in the patterns of soil .f ertility from valley ·to valley and from region to
region within the ~ajor valleys.
parative linguistics may tprow
.

Again systematic studies in c~m

som~ ~ight

.

Within these broad ethnolinguistic

on this issue.

categori~s

there are another

series of names by wh!ch people are known and these refer to sociological categories which have been and still are (but in a changing
of gre~t historical ~nd social significanc~ ' to their members.

form)

The _historical and sociological is~ues' associated ~ith these grou~
. .

names and the formation and changes which groups have undergone will
be explored more fully in the

~ody

of the

dissertatio~.

Here a

broad sketch of the major groups andsomething of their ' broad significance will be disc~s~ed.
Meggitt discerned that ~on_g the Mai there were four maior
.
18
sociological groupings 1 ·the phratry, qlan, subclan and lineage.
__2Q
.
:
19
Westermann
and Waddell 'have . discerned the local variations of
this patter~ for th~ Laiapo;.- ~hile Bulmer· has done the same for the
.

Kyak~

oi

21

:

.

and the Sauwa.

22

All of these studies show -the relevance

these four cntegories for Enga.

The largest ··of the!?e groupings

is the phratry, though in a number of cases the~e ha~e - existed at
.
.
.
. .
23
various times groups of at least two broth~r phratries.
Each
phratry carries the· oname of
name.

it~

founder and members are known by that

.

.

Phratries were
thus groups. of c_lans whose members clai~ed that
.

they were brother clans sharing a· common orig_in in this founding
·ancestor.

Meggitt argued that in the ' mid 1950's the mean population

7

per phratry among the Mai was 2290·with ~range of variation from
.
24
950 to }400 per phratr~.
In the _mid 1_960's We's t_ermann argued that
~mong .Mai and_Laiapo phratries which he surveyed the mean population

.
of the former was 1460 per phratry
to these two

.
ethnograph~rs

an~

the Mai and

. 25
of the latter 1130.
.According

t~e

.

Laiapo,

.
toget~er

with

c1osely related cultural .groups like the Yandapo -and the Saka,

repre-

sented 60,000 or approximately 40% of the total estimated Enga popu26
.
lation at the time.
This 40% of the pqpulatio~ was grouped ~nto
approximately 40

phratri~s.

·aence the total number of Enga phratries

·may ~ approximately 100.
.

.

The most common name by which a man is ·known is his clan name •

Again clan names have a

~istorical

nificance in that they are taken

as well as a sociological sig-

fro~

those claimed to be

t~e

group

founders. · -Among the Mai~ according to Meggitt's calculations, the
. 27
.
mean size of clans was 350
while the Laiapo clan in the same period
had a slightly smaller mean size.

28

In the dynamics of the spread of

settlement through these .mountainous valleys) the fiuctuations of
population and the shifting networks· of alli~nce and wa~fare·that have
characterized m~ch of Enga history7 the clan, occup_y~ng _a named
territory 7 or at least Cll:liming it as its rightful patrimony has beel;l
.

.

the most significant and

operatio~al

corporation in Enga society.

The

nature
and significance
of both phratries and clans have changed
.
.
.
considerably si.nce

t~e

·coming of alien structures of law ·and ecbnomics
. ";29
and t"he influences. of alien r~ligious systems.
Phratrie·s were
always r~ther loosely organized- ~lliances of clans but the parti_c ipation . of member cl.ans in. periodic religious rites renewed that sense

of ·COm~on

origin and identity which'was handed_ down by -tradition.

On

the other hand, clan members, because of their cont~guity of settle~
me~t

in theiP precious garden lands, and their more frequent partici-

pation in a range of communal-events, had a much stronger sense of
. corporate identity.

In the one c;a~e the· phratry seems in the 1ast

few decades to be decl:J.ning in impQrtance· while clan structures and·
clan membership have become more· intensely

imp~rtant.

These two

8
recent changes should riot_, howe:ver, blind us- to the fact that we are
dealing ·with social and political structures of great fluidity in ·
which the fortunes

and-~he

significance of particular phratries and

their member clans have fluct_u ated and changed · greatly in time.
Within these two larger social structures _exist

~ne

inter-

mediate group hard to define and one smaller group much easier to
discern.

The sut.clcln repres.ent"s a body whiC::h is in the process of

growing towards clan status within a large clan which has an
Increasing population.

Subclan founders are seen as being-the sons

or grandsons of the clan found.e rs and bei~g t~~mselves_ brothers.
.
. .
Meggitt has shown ·some of the structural chara~teristics by which it
is possible to discern the ident)ty and growth of subclans among.th~
30
.
Mai.
When brother subclans began to compete in exchange against
each other or to fight over their land patrimony or build up their
.
own bachelor purification rites/ then the process of clan fission
and subclan formation was in
Meggitt~s

investigations

tata yale (large clans)

trai~.

th~re

The

f~ct

that at the

ti~e

of

were named groups that·men called

~ (clans) and tata y'akane (small clans)

was an indication that .c~an and

subclan formation was a familiar

. 31

part of Enga life.

The smallest unit in Enga society, the group which shared
.
.
.
inheritance, which worked ·together and which lived in close· family
proximity to each other was the lineage,called by Enga palu.

Quite

often these lineages bear the name of a _grandfather or great-grandfather

but sometimes they are in the process of

acquiri1;1·~

the name

of a great recently deceased patriarch who has been successful in
negotiating a wide range of marriages and has been prolific in
o:ffspring. 32 ·
One thing·that is of basic importance in understanding this
kind of social

sttu~tu·re,

and which becomes immediately apparent

from an observat-i on of contemporary Enga cui ture, is that it is a
.
. .
.
society _in which there. is a strict sep~rn,tio1;1 and sometimes
opposition of sexes and in which men dominate many aspects of life. 33

Inten.::>ive garjen
on plateaux
..·aoag,
Janu:1ry 1973.
cult~v~tio~
~"ld _'ans near

9

It is a man's world in many respects.
~ut

This male dominance is born

...

.

.

both by the genealogical record and by many kinds of oral

traditions.

By the application of classical principles of struc-

tural anthropology 'to this kind of evidence ~eggitt has argued
.

about the pr.i macy of patrilineal descent among the

~ai.

34

It is a

.

.

fine analysis and his

conclu~ion,

that a high

~egree

an ideology of patrilineal descent is primarily a
and increasing land shprtage and

de~ographic

of reliance on
of extreme

pro~uct

pressure, is persuasive

.

'

but has caused much discussion among anthropologists.

35

.That lengthy

controversy need not· detain us· here.
·The significant issue to come from a study of Enga society and
traditions as well as from these·anthropological inquiries is that the
basic operative factor
in. determining
group
.
. ..

membe~ship

and in holding

together the web of social relationships in Enga society has been and
still

re~ains

a social and political ideology which stresses and

forces the primacy of desce~t ~h~ough fathers and son~.
.

.

.

rei~

In a society

so fluid in its relationships, where complex and changing networks of
alliance (largely based on affinal ti.es of extra-cian marriage •.. rather
than on agnatic ties of descent) break through inter-clan ties of
.

warfare. this ideology of descent was highly manipulat~ve.
·gations into the

act~al

..

36

.

Investi-

membership of genealogies, particularlr at the

lineage and subclan levels, an:d into traditions .and oral .r emini.scences
about actual

ev~nts

of warfare and·exchange help to show that this

important ideology of ·descent has had the status and function of an
ideolo.gy which could be wel~ed, ~nt and adapted to fit the needs of
.

.

particula.r ci-rcumstances in time.

37

But it also. served to give members

of phratries and clans a sense of both history and c~mmon ' iden.t ity.
Quite often Enga legends have episode·s in them in which significant
and powerful protagonists (gen.erally sky beings) help eart·h.l~ ~d
.

.

38

In many w~y~
human heroes by extendi~g to them some kind of rope.
the rope ot descent wa~ constantly reinforced by tradi~ion . and held
men to their

garden~ ~d

·their clan or

phr~try

homeland.

The significance of this kind of social and politicai structure and
· of this descent i4eqlogy cannot be properly appreciated until the Enga

--- -- ---
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are situated clearly in their ecolobical setting and the shape of
their responses to these ecological constraints are seen.
TABLB I

Population and Density of Eng a at 1967 by Census Division

..
Census
Division
Baiyer River

I

:

Population

Area
miles)

(sq~

l

.

Density

~,868

400

22.2

Saka

10,729

144

75~9

Mid Lai

12~458

140

88.9

Lower .Lai
.

6,479

104

62.4

Upper Sau

7,441

150

49.6

Lower Sau

3,580

'100

35.8

Wapi

2,011

320

6.3

Wali-Tarua

3,591

330

10~9

55

193.6

'

Wabag

10,639

AmbUm

11,250

88

127~8

Upper Lai

11,846

·so . .

148.0

..

..

72.9

Lai Headwaters

2,918

40

llaramuni

3,386

180

18.8

x.w.

;Lagaip

5,693

120

46.6 .

. s.B. Lagaip
. w. Lagaip

4,061

198

20.5

5, 571

. 190

28.8'

i.agaip

9,079

663

13.8

Wage-Kandep

8,316

350

~3.8

Lai-Marient

13',029

350

37.2

s.w.

T<YrAL

144,210

4,002

;

36.1 av.
. 39

As can be seen from the table of comparative populati~n dcns~ties
and·from the maps of ecological

fe~tility ~ones

· 40

and land use intensity,

population and density distribution over the 4000 square ailes of Enga
territory varies quite markedly with variations in soil type and

t..• ·.

'
t
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t~rti~ity.

A close look at settlement patterns shows that population

il spread a~c:>ng fans, terra_c es and plateaux i~ these v~lley systems
•t al~itude~ varying from 4,000 to 7,500

feet above sea level.

This does not preclude some peo.p le from living at higher altitudes
part~cularly

on

t~e

Silunki plateau and in the Kandepe and Waka

regions, but in these places

~nd

at these altitudes population is

concentrated ip the most iertile bands of land on these terraces and
plateaux at altitudes most suited to the cultivation of sweet potato
by an agricultural system of mounding.
Contemporary Enga are primarily sweet potato farmers;
patte~ns

their

of settlement ·a nd, to a lesser degree, · aspects of. their

social . ~nd

political organisation, have heen shaped by the ecological

constraints

pla~d

on their agricultural technology.

Waddell has

already explored the relationships betwe~n man and land and between
agricult~ral

technology,

foo~

production and social organisation among

a group of Laiapo and, by inference and w:i. t .h some variations, his
.

.

41

analysis applies to many other Enga communities.
·Dificant conclusion
having evolved a
tiel~

.

The most sig-

to be drawn from his important ~tudy is that,

hig~ly

sophisticated and adaptive system of open

sweet potato production baseq on the mounding system and

complemented by small_e r more

ind~vidualised

mixed vegetable

garden~,

t~e En~a a~e now found settled ar~und, cultivat~~g and -holding those
ecological zones most suited to this system.

The dictates of this

'type of cultivation, toge~her with th~ needs for certain soil types
which are situated in particular kinds of terrain within :these
vall~ys, has meant that over time Eng a communi t .ies have spread tb.iough

..

their land in .dispersed hamlet's rather than in cioseiy nucleated
.

.

.

yillages to ensure that lineage working groups ·are located within
economic distances from.their large open-field

..

·42

ga~dens.

This has

also meant that subclan and clan . poli~ical structures have developed
1rom the need for these corporate groups to cluster around garden lands
inherited in common, so that this scarce and fertile land can be more
easily defended from

the

encroa~hments of neighbouring clans.

It has

also allowed' expa~dii;tg clans to take guick and effective corporate

12
·action against any neighbouring clan whose power has shown any signs
of being on the decline •.
The dictates of env.i ro.nment and agricultural 'tecbnolqgy have
produced a society and &.pattern of.
and flexible mixture of both

settl~ment

which is a strong

.
solid~rity·and . fluidity.
.

•

J

This has

•

- .

•

. · meant th~t, while the corporate hold . of clan~~en a~d their lineag~s
.

.

on good garden land

~ cl~imed

.
.
.·
pa~rimoriy beq~eathed

to be their
f:l,erc~ly

ancestors - has been solid·. a:Qd

'

from

defended, most clans and

individual clansmen have sought and held .a number of alternative
holdin~s

in other areas.

. a degree of

mob~lity

exploitation.

This multiplicity of holdings has produced

and flexibility of land tenure,

Uost '~en, eithe~

~ettlement

and

of . patr~lineal

through the rights

inheritance or through affinal ties, have their lineage garden lands
scattered through a number ~f territories.

This is true even in the

areas of highest fertility in the mid and lower Lai valley and in
the Saka r.agion.

It is even more marked in the less fer.t ile areas

'like the Silunki plateau and the

~andepe

and Waka regions.

Here Enga

have·· developed ~ighl~ ·mobile · and flexible system of ~and .explo.i tatio~
and settlement to cope with low fertil.i ty of soil .and high risks of
frost damage to crops.

A~

kind of adaptation to the

Waddell ·has concluded from his study, this
.

ecological constraints in these mountains
.

has .produced a society which can readily absoi:b bo~h demographic
- ~hanges

and climatic variations.

43

.

.

.

Evidence will ·be produced in the

dissertation to show that this complex social and agriqultural
.

.

.

.

system has evolved ove~ a nUmber of centuries.

44

.

.

·

From this sketch of some major elements of E:Qga social stru~
ture, settlement patterns and agricultural system, we have a
answer to the question:

Who are the Enga?

parti~l

These data, culled from

. recent ethnograph!c reports an~ from my own -observations, give some
.

no_tion of the nature and functions of Enga socie1;y.

45

But there is

· another side to this question which needs to be t~ckled and which
·also raises

is~ues

of relevance to the study of Enga history.
.

This
.

is the question of what reaily ·constitutes Enga _culture and the
degree to which Uai 1 Laiapo, Saka, Sauwa, Kyaka, · Yandapo, Tab.to,

•.

13
~andepe

and.Waka share a

co~mon

culture or may, in fact, have

developed a series of quite· disparate cuitural heritag~s. ·
Meggitthas proposed one

ans~er

to this question.

After his

initial series of surveys of_Enga c?mmunities throughout a wide span
of their territory, he has argued that they constitute:
a congeries of more or less discrete societies that
possess their own variants of -a 'commo~ Enga· cultu.r e. 46
In his earlier reports he. stated the basis -' for this conclU:sion, by
~rguing

that for him, as we~l as for Enga, cultural variants were denot.ed

- by an assemblage

ot traits which.

in~luded
.
. house f~rms, styles of. dress .

(particularly- wig styles), marriage ·and burial customs as well as
47 .

.

.

dialects.

It would seem then, that variations in this assemblage
.
.
' of·traits signified· differences in· culture. But it was app~rent to
hill

t~~t,

while individual

c~u.sters

of clans and phratries con-

stituted' discrete societies, the variati_.....ons in this assemblage were
such that all. Enga shared in a common culture.
difficulties in

accepti~g

There are some ·

this rather wide-ranging assemblage of

-traits as a basis on which to define Enga culture even. though Enga
themselves employ them to signify g~oup differences.

There.are

.difficulties too i'n ~~ing it as a' ·tool to distinguish whether
different ·sub-groups. possess markedly different forms of a common
culture and how th~se sub-groups may have influ~nced eac~ other~
For the purpose : of initiating an ·historical investigation into the
evol~tion

and spread o~·- cultural forms among various Enga, .a

different approach to the defini d.on of culture 'ari'd th~ distingui!?hing
of variant

f~rms ' needs

to be adopted.

A more pract~cal appro~ch than making a check list of traits and
noting ~he variants in t~e~e from gro~p to jroup, would be to distinguish what cons~i t~te the· central cui tural lq.st.i tutions of Enga
society and _to ..analyse ~hat may· ·be ~he core f~a~ures of these· .
institutions _in order to ipve~_tigate how these institutions may· ha:ve
evolved· in particular 'c ommunities through time, and to discover how
·and ·even wt.,; thes(l institutions and features may hav·e spre~d -from
.
.. ....
community to community. . As will be seen in the body of the
~0

14
. .·

..

dissertation, this integrated institutional and diffusional
approach was adopted rather than the ·trait-orientedftescriptive
.
.
approach used by ~eggitt. But it should be borne in mi~d that my
.
.
more historical approach is built on the detailed desc_riptive . rec~rds
.·
.
left by Meggitt and other ethnographers,· as well as those .l eft by
some of the __more perceptive and systematic recorders of
fr·om among early government. officers and missionaries.

.

.

En~a

culture
.
What these
'

core institutions were will be -discussed sJ:lortly when the field- ·
work method

~ill

be outlined.

III

Meantime, ·mention of the 'importance of ethnographic reports for
assessing the important institutions and features 9f Enga culture,
-raises the issue of the

availabi~ity

of

inquiry into pre-colonial Enga history.

sourc~s

for beginning an

This in turn opens the

issue as to the usefulnes~ of ·basing sue~ an inquiry heavily on oral
s'o urces.
One reason, additional to those already

disc~ssed above~

for

cho~sing the Enga for an. investigatiQn of this .kind, was ~hat
. there

is a quite substa.ntial bo~y of hig;h qu~li ty et'hnographic studies on
vari~us

Enga sub-groups.

Most of these have already been

. '49

note~.

'l'hey introd:uced me to a wide ra_n ge of aspects of EJ?ga society,
culture and, to some extent, history.

They form'e d a solid foundation

for asse~sin~, under~tanding · and . an~l~sing aspects~~ ~~ga life !hi~h
!·confronted during field work.

The variety of theoretical approach

adopted by these anthropol9gists in integrating their data and
explaining aspects of Enga life

wa~

a ' most useful introduction to

t ,h inking about the dy1;1ami~s and patterns of change in . Engll culture
an~

society through time.

"

'

Of equal and sometimes greater value were ·

the factual descriptions of life at particular times and in particular communities made by these skilled observers.
of historical rec9rds and

~n

These had the status

some cases they were also records ' of

Enga evidence about their own past. ·

---~,_,,.,_,

_ _ _ _ _ __...,.,..._,,...,,....__!'ll
.U!'I'IIiNGI&ZW_m
.illl.oiiW""'-'>"==r;;:s;NWil!IIIIII!P.I
. ~f«Mid!RM51

II . nouses in garden
land nea= Wa::Jenarnanda,
:·:a,y 1 o/72.

.
•

.

·.

.

...
•

l
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Other types of written records of·Enga life made ~y alien :
observers in the early stages of. the col~n~al period, partic~iarJy ·
by aissionaries ~nd government officers, have alread~ been noted. ·
•

•

•

t

•

••

•

Their value as perceptive and a~curate accounts have · b~en recognised ·
by thelr use as historica~ records in ~his disser~_ation·.

.

Some of

.

these we're -ip manuscript f~rm .and S!'me were published •
is that because of . the recen'c y of the

The pr?biem

~om~ng _of these' alie~s there .
. . .

are so· few of these sources~· To them must be added the-few
.
.explorers'
.
. .
accounts, particularly those enduring a~d enlivened records left by
J.L.· Taylor.
\

Th~ ~t~ograP.hic.

·

reports, eye-witness accounts and descriptions.

are the two main categories of written sources available for .~n
•

I

investigation of Enga history.· Because most of them have value as
contemporary accounts, their va'iue fol" pre-colonial htstory _is
li~ted.

...

•

s

And because 'literacy is only·~ recen~ . introdu~tion to this

.
.
_ar~a of ~apua New Guinea - not m~r~ than a 'generation old - there

...

are as yet DO ·written .indigenOUS recor.~S •

Investigatio~s into - pr~-c-olonial history in ~ucli ~ situ~ti~n,
where wri itEm . source~ .are .·l imited in thetr scope :and. ti~ span, .
•

••

50

000

••

r~ire the marshalling of evide~ce. from many· discipli:nes..
. The
:
.. .
.
laport.a nce.:of c~a;apar~tive an~ -~istorical linguistic studies is

obvious in this situation w~ere t~ere is ~ v~~iety of dialect

·c~u~iti..es'. and_. the
kinds ~f ins~ghts which_co~·ld come fro~ t~is
.
.
.
.
.
sour~e- have already ~en note'd .

are

th~owi~g-·mu<;h ii~~t ·on-:the

Archa~ological _i _n vestigations w!lich ..

histo-r y .o f·

ag'rtcultur~
..

,in the ·waghi. ·

yal.l ey and· the. Highlands as a whole, if 'extended into s'e lected areas .

~f

..

the Enga Distr:S:c1; would be · uio~t · u~ef~i in charttng this . ~spect ·
.

of _the past.

51 .

-

.

But this

.

. ·.

discipli~:te

.

als_o could.

. .

.

. .

. .

illumina~e. ·other

.

~eatures
.of the past ·by being systematically'
appli~d to .abandoned
.
.
.
.
.bouse and garden· si t~s i sacred . groves, :ceremonial grou~ds and_ ~~e
' 52

.

.

.

. ..

•.

. .

.

Much needs to be done in ' .mapping
these
sites of fortifications.
. .
.. .
.
.
.
~inds of sites with t~e c~-op~rat~on ~~ villagers _ n~d l?Cal gov~rn~

·aent council~
befo~e the old. people who have knowledge of them pa.ss
.
on to their ancestors.

The urgency for adequate archaeological

.

·. ·.

16

.

.

surveys was demonstrated by ·the number of

pot~~ti.ally

·important

sites
revealed . "by~ road. cutting made ~n "i911. • .
:
In a society
s~ strongly : c~ntred
upo~ agricul
tura.
l t~~hnology
.
.
. .
.
.
..
. .
and

producti~n

and so highly adaptive in its

relatio~ship

to the

envir~nment, ethnobotanical i~v~stigations .wouid al~o - possibly

pr~vide .im~ort~nt
.

o~ ·~conomic ~nd . agricultu~ai
~spects
...

data

pr~-colonial .history.
logical

of .

When combined with the m~thods ~f a~chae~-

~nvestigation,

·as -in the case of Flenley's studies of · .

veget~tio~ change in.t~e lake regions around Bi~ip and Silunki,

.

:

such.botanical investigatiQns·could
.
.be very useful for charting ·
changes in land use .patterns ·apd human settlement in the Enga
·53
region.
evi.denc~

Another kind of

·whicn

co~ld

be combined with archaeological

inquiry to ..build a. chronological framewo"
rk is evidence
abOut climati~
.
.
.
changes such as severe frosts and ~bout n•tural disasters such as
Very littl~ systemat~c. inv~st~g~tiop .ha~

volcanic eruptions.

occurred :~~ut eithe~, but there are tndicat~ons t~at ~ore wo~k
could prove very profitab~e for . ~he bu~lding up :of s~e . kinds of

chron~logies in... whi~h oral e~idence
. This question
. . c~uid be iocated~
.
, of chronologies
wiil
..
. be discuss.ed. belo,r; but here .it
. shouid
. .. be
~ntioned that the large scale frost of 1972
opened
.
. . . up some lines· of
,;

evi~~nce in which men recalled previo~s severe ones which may have

occurred . a~ound

1940.~4

1910 and

Among many Enga commu~~ties t~ere exists a tradition concerning
a time of .darkness which seems to -have occur~ed two to three gener~
ations ago. 55 Some researchers used. "to argue that t~ese kinds of
•

1

•

•

traditions, held by comm~nities ·other ~han .Enga (t.hose noted so far
have be·e~ iir the Eastern ~nd .So~t.hern .Bighlands Di~tric'ts) ,· may refer
..

t~ the fall-out of ~ash from the Krakatoa _erUption .riear Java in AugUst

1883·.

56

.

The

.

p~esent·

.

.

.

.

.

view proposed _b y geologif!t& is

~bat th~

Enga and

· South~~n Highlands traditions more -probably refer to an eruption of
..

.

. 57

Doma Peaks ·n~rth of Tari.
When. my fieldwork began. I wa~ confronted with a situation in
which, · desp~ ~·e the. quite rich ethnographi·c rec~rd for so~e Eng a
communities and for some aspects of Enga .society and culture, there

·.

..

.

~

IE [ • ··'1 .Lrr i .,~.,. e ,
on
~laKU!Ilal. - xcnar.;;e
grou.....,d J 1. ceremcni "'1
. '
?J.U·!ry F'7L.-

-
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was very little material from the auxiliary disciplines just-discussed.

Thi_s has meant that if there· were to b·e atly p~oductive
•

*

•

•

inquiry int~ pre-colonial history the~e would have' to be

..

reliance upon oral sources.

Hence the central

is~ue

a heavi

·in this field-

work investigation has ·been the methodological question about how
or~l

sources can be assessed and

.

.

.

use~

as sources for constructing a

meaningful·and compreh~nsive history of Enga communities· in.the
centuries before the arrival of J.L. Taylor in 1938.

This kind of '

. ·.
.
investigation would require. the tapping of every type of 9ral source
.·
.

and so would not be confined only

t~

oral traditions strictly.

In

terms of the 4efinition wor~ea Qtit. by V~nsi~a in his pioneering
·· studies on oral sources, ' oral· tradition strictly speaking was con•

0

••

fined to oral testimQny t~ansmitted . verbal~y ~rQm o~e g~~eration to
.

·58

the next one or.more.
such traditions.

.

.

The Enga have revealed a wide variety of

But to make the search for and assessment

of

or~l.

sources as complete. as · possible it w~s- · necessary also to include
other forms of oral data beyond traditions strictly·defined, parti~ularly info~man~s· reminiscences' abOut events in their own lives
'

and those of their immediate ancestors.
· · ·. Jly fieldwork covered ·the period
with

a brief

i~om A~gu~t 1971 to J~n~.uiry 1973

follow-up· visit for a month in January 1974.· After 'an

-mon~hs· · spen~ . o~ basi_c language ·study and general ~ul
tural orie.ntation, the re.st of the tim~ was -~~cupi~d with fieldwork

. initial three

whose main aim was to make a broad exp:J,oratory sampling of.· oral
sources from as wide ~-variety of contexts and geographicai locations
-as possible. .
Obviously with 160,-000 arid moJ;e speakers of Enga dialects
scattered
through 4000.square
miles
of mountainous
.
. .
.
of whom '"could be_pot-:ntial carriers

teFrit~ry,

o-i- oral e~idence,

many

t 'he'r'a were

severe limitation~ as .t o. what on~ nori.-Enga- could achieve and ·s·o~e
. sampling and Selection was ~eces&a1='Y: · Since thi·s was an initiai
· survey ~hose ' aim wa~ predominantly meth~do~o~ical, ~ - adopted a
cautious approach which included a search. fo~ Enga categories arid a
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stress upon whnt they considered were important areas of knowledge
rather than an imposition of external cntegories. This was combined
.
.
with a careful selection of strategically placed ·and representative
communities from which to choose informants.

This cautious and time

consuming appro~~h meant tha~, in a little more than fourteen months
of fieldwork, only

approxim~tely

150 .informants were interviewed.

The actual methods and strategy ·of the ~peration will now be discussed in more detail.
Towards the end of·my three

~on~h

language study and cultural

orienta~ion

period, as a res~l~ of searching out the core features
.
.
and institutions in Enga culture, I began a pilot study among the
large YAKANI phratry which occupies territory to the north and east
of Irelya station on which I was

r~siding.

The main

~urpose

of this

..

pilot study was to test a number of assumptions and to evolve a
. practi~al

fieldwork method which could be applied among a larger

sample of Enga communities.
The three main assumptions which·had been formed from et~no
graphic sources and from discussiqns
as follows.

First, . that whatever

d~ring

traditi~ns

these earlier months were
Enga possessed would be

specific to particular groups and institutions rather than of a more
general kind.

Second~y, that. ~here were four main ~~eas about which

'I imagined that men held traditions.
institutions first of atl:

These were

~entred

on three

group t'ertility an·d· continuity rite.s held

periodically by ~iu~ters of brother clans or whole phratries;
.
exchange ceremonies held between ~ar~ing or allied clans which, in

.

.

clans to

·.

.

~he

east of Wabag in pre-colonial ·times, occurred through
.
.
.
the mechanics of the periodic ~nd cyc~ic ebb and flow of the tee
exchange system;
· 11 andalu

and, fin~lly, bachelor purification rites (called

in the east and ~angai in the. 'west} performed by subclans and,

sometimes, clans.

There was also the· possibility that men lield

traditions even more spe~ific and basic than ·these 'three.
the tra4itions by which members of clans

trac~d

back.their

These were
gene~-

·logical ties tq their clan founde!s and beyond. these to the founder
of their phratry, together with traditions about the origins·

I
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and birth place of .t his fou.nder and the way the clans spread out from
this point of origin.

My assumption here was not only that traditions

would exist and cluster around these !our basic areas of Enga culture,
but that these were so much at the core
.

.

the traditions which made a man an
~ation.

.

Enga~

of
Enga
59

culture that they were

Here, a

wo~d

of clarifi-

I am using the term Enga loosely here ·as a matter of con-

venience, but it should be

rea~ised

that these four stre.ams .of

traditions made a man not so much an Enga in pre-colonial times, but
m~d~

him, more correctly and specifically, a clansman of a

parti~ular

phratry~

~he

third and final

a~sumption

which the pilot study aimed at

testing was that, while the structures and institutions of Enga
society would not allow for a class of·professional

~nd

specialised

gua~dians of particular kinds of traditions, there were probably men ·

who were considered to be men of knowledge, men who had a good grasp
. 60
of these traditions within their clans.
The YAKANI phratry numbered approximately 4,500 members in a
government census taken in 1968-9.

According to my calculations it

61 .

contains fourteen 'brother'' clans.

.

.

In the pilot studies

.

durin~

Xovember and December 1971 I interviewed 34 representatives from all
except two of these clans. 62 YAKANI phratry was chosen for two·
pract.ical reasons1 · bec.a use my informant-teacher belonged to one of
its clans and through his
some

ide~s

affil~ations

_and ties had entry to, and

about, the men of knowledge in most of "the clans and

because of its proximity to my base in Irelya,;·

It was a painfully
. .
slow process because I believed it necessary to. review and assess the
questionnaire we had de~~sed, my method .of approach·, anci the data ·
gathered, after most ·of the major interviews.

Anoth~r reason .for the

slowness was the time consumed in contacting the right man, in arranging suitable times and places for . interviews, in travelling by foot
.
.
thro~gh their territories to meet and speak with them at their ceremonial grounds ·(because I f~lt that it wa~ import:ant for establishing
an appropriate rapport tQ go and visit them in a place where they were

20
a~

home rather than asking

lishing_ my i2entity

t~em

and~

to come to meet me), and

~n.

estab-

fides as a historical researcher

independent of either government or missions.
Despi~e

its slowness, this pilot study was most

prof~table.

It

confirmed the correctness of the three .basic a·s sumptions out of wh:ich
.it grew.

It also clarified the meaning

a~d natur~

of these assumptions.·

and gave ' me the experien~e needed to . trim .down my original series .of
questions to a more workable and realistic scope.

!inally it opened

up for ~e .a way of understanding . the range and variety of traditions
which adhered to these core features in ·.YAKANI and Enga culture.
This also meant that I now had a practical method for use in the
remainder of my fieldwork.
· The main

pract~cal

conclusion drawn from the pilot study
.·

~as

.

that the phratry was the major unit within w.h ich· to· work and that

·.

informants would need· to c9me from representative clans within the
phratries chosen.

~lso

It was

obvious that,

~hile 3~ rep~esenta~ives

out of ~ p~ssible 4,500 in the case of the YAKANI may seem rathe~
.
limited, these informants had been chosen so that all but two of the

.

clans were represented and

thi~ kin~

of _intensive

~nterviewing

other phratries would not aliow a wide enou·gh geographical
completed in the time that remained.

wi t .h in

su~ey

to be

The next few phratries. were

chosen according to the logistics of the situation i.~. the cont~cts
and points of entry available to me ·at the

tim~

and whatever means of

transport were 'possible.
As I· began

fnterv~ewing

in t}l.ese

ne~t

phratr:ies I wa·s able ·to

sharpen my interviewing te~hniques and methods of building . ~p rapport, .
though I soon learnt that the most useful a~proach: was to work in a
.
.
very open-ende!i way within the ·four broad ' iines of inqui'ry! This
allowed me to extend my
individual informants to

under~tanding

reve~l

of each and allowed also for

their particular strengths.

But I

also began acquiring the .mere · general knowledge of the p'lacement of
. phratries and settlement p~tterns.

In addition I was acquir~ng an

understand~ng of broad cultural differen.c es ·and ecological zones •nd

•
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.. .
of the hierarchy of clans (based on the ideology of descentl and
their strategic locatian in relation·to communication and trade
networks within

p~rticular

phratries.

.'

I was -now ready to make a

selection of the most useful phratries within·which to interview.
interview~d

In all, I

in 27

phratrie~

~~~I).

(including

Since,. as: we have seen abov~, -there· .are ~pproximately 100 Enga phratries ,
this means that I sampled within approximately

.

..

25~ ~f

the total number.

T~e cho~ce of phratries was made on- the basis of four criteria:

.

.

ethnolinguistic grouping, differences in settlement pattern within the
borders of their claimed territo~~es . (from .compact settlement·thro~gh
to disperse<~:),. ecological zones (defin~d . in terms of lo~, medium 'and
high soil ~e~tility) and their strategic location in 'relation to
c~m~u~ication

i~

and trade- networks.

which these

these c~iteria.

p~ratries

~bows

Table 2, page 22,

were distributed

acc~ding

to

the ways

t~ree ~f

.

E~ch·cr~terion needs so~e cl~rification. ·

The ethnolinguistic grQupings

used were the

larg~

.pre-colonial
.
.

ones famili~r ~o Eng~ •. On the basis of Meggitt's and Westerman's

population estimates for the 1950's and 1960's the phrat~ies chosen
proportionally represented the

..

~istribution o~ _ populatio~

t~ese _groupings with one exception,"the Kyaka.

.

not

represented because of

Wabag.

difficu~ties

This sub-group·was

in reaching the area from

The reason for using this kind o~ category ~s . a bas~s for

sampling was .that these were the
relevant to the Enga,.
of

through

largest _ pre-coloni~l

groupings

It will be seen that,· e.XC?ept for 'the _a bsence

.

.

Ky~a representa~ives,

there is a rough approximation to the

.

.

.

population distri~ution constructed by the et~ographers especially a
.

~

weighting in favoUr of the major eiusters, Mai-Yandapo and LaiapoSaka.

.

.

As far as it,was possible, from

governme~t

census returns of·

the l~te . 19GO's, _asse~bled as part of el~ction patrols and _leprosy
surveys and from other sources

~th~ographic

~ell

studies, as.

of

information like patrol reports and

as on

th~

ba.sis .o f

inquir~e'~

in ·_the

field, the phratr.i es we~e group~d · i~to three broad sub~cat.egorie_s of
•

the second· criterion, settlement pattern.

I

This was a very rough
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TABL! 2

Distribution of .Sele.cted Phratries b:y 3 Criteria
Ethnolin~istic:

· Phratry

·x..e

Group*

s

AIYEL'B
~ULINI

BIPI

1lY

·

~

I

Ecological
Zone#

SettleJBen,
Pattern+

di.sp

!

A
A

I

.oct

A.

di.sp

DE~

L

D4A
I TAXONE.
JCtlNALINl
LIJmiNI
LtJNGIPINl

K,L

di.sp

L

co.p

c

L,K,Y

cJ:isp
di.sp

A
·A
B

MA,T
L

A
A

-~

LYOMOI

L

co-p
coap

MALIPINI

)(

.00

4

~

A

-.od
d1.sp

A
B
B
A

MANDl (LYUMBI)
KO!\AINI

JC
T

~tNI

T,~,Y

P'QMALIN't

L

COIIp

SAKALINI

K,Y

ilod

y
L,S
T

co=p
:DOd
.od

s

coep

WAIK.I NI

L

cc.p

WAOUNI

IIA

SAMBE

SIKINI
'n~PAIMI
TYAKA~

YAKANI
YAMBA"rANI
YANAITINI
YANDAMANI

)(

L
)(

L
L

YOPONDA

;

.B

B

c
B
A

B
A
B

· .ac~

-.od
~
co.p
aod

c

B
B
B

~·

~------~~--~------~------._----------~~~--~-------I . .
I··
·~A = low fertility
•
+c011p
highly comp·acted
*K= JCandepe

=

L:: .Laiapo
II= Kai
~ Maramuni
S= Sauwa
SK= ·S.a ka
T= Tai~to
Y= Yandapo

mod : moderate/dispersed
disp ~ highly disperse~

B

= med1Wl fert.i _lity

C

,

= high .fertilfty

.
.
approx,imation because ·time di<J· not a.llow 1or t .he mapping of territo:ries.
The three sub-categories chosen were highly compact settlement, moderate

, ••

\
MArE

ENGA REGION: MtATRIES STUOifO
DEPE
,HRATitiU
•·
•
---

AOM~NfSTRATtON SYATtONS.
SUTLEMENTS
ROADS

I

0

I

--
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to dispersed and highly· ·dispers~~·

Again a representative number of

phratries was chosen from 'each of these sub-categories. .The reason
for aaking this kind of choice was that it became -apparent

that-~he

extent and kind of settlemen~ pattern ·within phratries _either had
s~ae

effects upon genealogical and other ties between brother clans

or. on· the contrary, the settlement pattern was shaped by the his.

.

torical

63

relat~onships b~twe~n

..

~he~e conj~ctures

member clans.

coa1d be tested by ensuring that the· phratries chosen reflected a .
. wide

ran~e

of differences in the spread of phratries on the ground.
~lready bee~

lf'he relevance of ecological zones has

discu·ssed-.

Here the "aethod· was to take the CSIRO map of land·capabillty groups
64

and impose . on it a simp~~ grid.

.

.

.

.

The distribution of low~ medium

and high zones within these grids was calculated and the proportion
of phratries chosen was a rough
~n

approximat~on

the basis of the grid calculation.

65

of that established

Froa what has already .been

discussed about ecology and its·impact on Enga society and history,
it is clear that some mothod for choosing phratries 'a ccording to
e~ologica~

zones needed to be devised.

Finally the criterion of strategic location was chosen because
of the dynamics of

Eng~

society and ·history.

Even from

liainary data obtained from the YAKANI study it
Enga clans were

be~am~

~he ~re

apparent

t~at

~ot

only solid corporations which held. tenaci?usly.
.
.
to the garden lands enclosed within their territorial borders. They

also w~re corporations whose members continually sought, renew~d,
aaintai.~ed and, .wh~rever poss;ible, expanded ·series of alliances with ·

groups

and ind~viduals c;>utside their clan territory.

1f clan territories are

In, othe.r word·s,

vi~ualised as dark ink blots on· the map of

Enga ~ountry, they m~st also be seen as interwoven with a whole· · ~eries
of interlocking webs of communication, exchange and trade.

Because

of hi.sto~ical factors, which will become more _apparent in the
dissertation, ·a series· of

~runk

routes of communication grew up in
66

certai.n areas, the famous kaita or roads.·
·· .

.,

~y knowledge of these

veri complex networks is still far from compiete, but in choosing
•
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representative phratries 'for my sample ·I. had an eye to selecting
some which ~ere located along or across s~me of the main kaita
and some which wer·e near to nodal J>Oints in in.terlo~ing networks.
These were the four operative criteria ~sed for se~~cting
.·
pliratries. Given the size of E~g~ · country, the population, my
limited transportation-facilities and, above all, th~ need to cast ' my
net of interviewing as widely. as pos.s ible in such an exploratory
survey of En~a. oral t .raditions.' it is C:lear th~t ~ome io~m ot' .sampltn~
and selection was necess~ry. ·The criteria were relevant to the nature
and structure of Enga society and·culture as I understood them at the
time.

The _relevance of these factors has increased with the growth
~ut

in my understanding of Enga life and of the Enga past.
choice of actual
also rather

phr~tries~

arbitrary~

the

though' guided by these criteria, was

The arbitrary nature of these selection

devices will cease in accordance with the extent o~ interviewing
done

a~ong

Enga phratries and within the ones already chosen.

is needed most at this stage is a more extensive

What

i~terviewing

of

representatives from within the member .clans chosen,_ ~o that a wider
~~nge

of variants of

parti~ular

traditions can be gathered.

But

certainly th~ substance of Enga hi.:;tory was being revealed by the ·
•

method chosen, larg~ly because it Centred on the CQre'institutions
•

•

0

•

in Enga life and bec~use the inquiry w~s condu~ted within phratry
structures and be~ause the men sought and interviewed were those
considered by their peers . to be men of knowledge, men who·knew much
and had been taught traditions well by their forebears •.
A word on informants. A sel~cted list of info~mants' names and
'
affiliations and an outline of the interview situation and the.data
revealed in their in~erview will be found in Appendix B.

What tes~s did

J have ·for.assessing the reliability of their testi~ony?

On the ~hole

.

.

_

these tests
could only be ad __..
hec
.
lineag~ -'level,

~nd

instantaneous.

At the clan and

since these are the living communi_ties of ·personal,

daily in~eraction, some people are known.and recognised as men of
knowledge i~ the terms alre~dy suggested.

Either djr~ctly or by

2S

introduction I would m.e et. these men in their O'l\'n setting. . I would
try to establish my own role and identity as a person with :a genuine
l~e

interest in Enga

before the coming of Taylor.

In the course of

~ntroducing myself ~ would try to show· that I had already a~quired

some knowledge of.their clan and phratry ~nd of those other three
#

•

•

core areas of

t~eir

culture.

as~

I would then

•

them to teach me

more so t~at I had an adequate body of knowl~dge which c~uld even.
.
tually be passed on to y~unger people who wer~ missi~g _ out ·on this
t~aching.

Because thes.e interviews took place generally in .the com-

pany of a small

gr~up

.

of peers, then the informant would state

.

som~thing

either that he had

.

.

to teach or that .he could no longer

rem~mber anyth~ng of any worth.

~f

a man

attempted to state some-

thtqijwhich did not meet the approval of _his peers a~ relinb~e, _ther
would be quick to state this. 67 Host interViews began· with my ~sk~ng·
the informant for a genealogicaJ outline.

·If he revealed himself

confused and inadequate in giving this ·data, then this was generaliy
a fair indication that the interview should be terminated..

If he

. d.id not still have' ~ cl.e ar memory of the basis .of his own g·r oup

.

.

.

identity or had npt been taught this adequately,·then that was a
good .indication that he lac~ed a _g rasp of otb.e:r Ji'i nds · of trad~~ion.
Though my ~rasp of the complexities ~f co~ve~~atio~al Enga

.

.

.

gre• gradually-during my stay of eighteen months in this territory,
•

0

0

'

..

•

,.

••

I mostly worked with interpreters ~hrough the medium ~f New Guinea
Pidgin which I .' wa~ able to mast~r after a short ti~e in the field.
Yaced wit~ d~fferences in dialect, variations in level of la~guage ·

.

.

'\

.

. used, gaps between pre~oolonial.~nd aodern 'Enga and the limited time

-- -.

possibl~ for. an expJo~atory study,

t

~hose t~ w~~k ~ith this lingua

franca and interpreters. ' signlficant ' traditions
. . w~re r~co~ded on.

~ape, transcribed and checked ~n ~he ~ield.· 'Tho_s e upon which the

thesis is ba~ed have b~e~ tr~nslated and' discussed ' with selected
University -students and inform~nts.

Meanwhile the basic gr~unding

which I received in those first three ·. months of schoo~ing did not
It allowed me as I ·w~nt ar~Und asking si~i~ar questions

go unused.

-in different .pla~es to check broadly on the accuracy of what the
.. '
; ~\ · ~ .

..

. ...

.

..
•

• c.
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interpreters were saying and to participate intelligently_in t4e ..
discussion and translation sessions.
_Once. eVidence W~S reeorded On paper or tape and variOUS bodies
of data could be

coll~ted

nal criteria for

assessi~g ~he

testimonies.

.

.

cros~-checked,

then there were

.

e~ter-

.

validity of segments of different
.

m~re

systematic
some. of the chosen.
. survey wtthin
.
phratries, if time had permitt~d, would have allowed more scope for .
th~s·

A

and

.

kind of

But I doubt whether there are

cross-ch~cking.

~ny_

other means of assessing-individual testi~onies besides the ad 4o~

.- -

.

· ones described here.· The importa~t . thing for the o~tside int~r~
..

viewer is a working knowledge of the 'culture and'an awareness of the
pressures

and.ambiguitie~
weaknes~es

strengths and

·in the interviewing situation so that the

.

.

..

of the informant's testimony will become

app~rent in that total interviewing experience.

The orai historian

here has 'a great advantage over his colleague the historian who
works exclusively

wit~

written sources.

.'

.

The:former is face to face

·. with.his source and can make . an·
on
. assessment
.
. the spot, · as. well as
being abl~ t~ quest.ion his · s'~urce to clarify and test t .he ·evide~ce •
. . The final

methodo~o~ical·

.

issue, and perhaps for the historian

.

one of the most critical, is that.of chronology.
does not have

a

.

.

chronolog~cal fram~ork wi~hin

If a historian ·

which to locate his

varyi~g ·stra~d~ of evidence how can he build up any narrative .~r

convey an· unders~anding of change thJ,"ough t 'i me?' Here· w'e are faced
• •

•

with one 'of the· most
sources.

•

•

~

cont~ntious ~ssues

11

about history based on oral

The great debate need not detain us ·too

.
.
lon~

.

here.

68

.In

essence many ~est~rn historians born and . reared in a tradition which
·.

. places great str~ss upon documentary evidenc'e which c~n easil)' be
.

..

dated b)' a ·famili~system,
feel that they can · place.no .
. calendar
. .
.
faith in or~l sources ~hose ~ssertions· ~annot b~ test~d ag~inst
documentary evidence.
•

Where th~re is no ab~olute ·dating based o~ : .

•

p

visual~y,.checked wr:l,tt~n

•

•

or printed sources, there YC?U have a-'quasi-

his~ory fa~ricated out of Jlyths ~nd res.~i~g· ·o~· s~t~ting '·s·~-n~s.
·Students ~f oral history agree th.a t a chro~ological framework
is

neces.s~ry

as a

found~tion

for plotting and analystng the chanf;eS

21

undergone by people and societies through time.

Iri this case at

this stage, there cannot be an absol~te dating system earlier than
' the arriva·l of the European into the Enga . world.

If a more precise time

· for the ._volcanic eruption of Doma Peaks could be established, then a
more distant, almost absolute date would be found. 69 in addition, · if
some ' adequate carbon dating of s~tes coul~ be completed by archaeore~ote

logical "investigation then a more
be provided.

dat~s

series ' of

would also

But there is no finality about these sources ·for a·

system of absolute

d~tj.ng.

absolute chronology.

What remains is a relative, not' an

Ky decisio~ ~as bee~ to build this relative

chronology on the basis

o~ genealo~i~al

time.

For this pre-colonial Enga chronol9gy I have adopted a system
based on an average of 30 years to mark each generation.
.

case .the 30 year period signifies the
the birth of a father (takange) and
(wane mupa).

averag~

~hat

In this

.

number of year_s . between

of his eldest surviving

This decision is based on the

st~dy

s~n

of 120: genealogies

and· on assessments of the ag·e of fathers and their eldest surviving
It is . ~e~t
as a useful
. ...
..
.
device for building a relative. Chronology .for ·:En:gu· otal traditions.

sons in these and a number of other.cases.

~

At this stage it . can only be provisional, because of 'the smallness
.

70

·of ·this sample.

is

.

The establishment of ~his ch~o~ological mechanism

necessary as it allow's a sequence of events ~o be built up from

statements 'of . various .in.for.mants about the actions of their ances'tors ~
By adoptin:g a figure ltke 30 years for. the length of a generation it
is .possible to check for tie-ins between interlocking genealogies. 71
· The main reasons -for choosing this figure of 30

ye~rs

for a ·

. generation are as follows:
(1)

Many infor~ants stressed that . while ·only ,lit~rate Enga, schooled
,

~n

.

.

.

European systems of dating, could· reme~ber with any accuracy birth

.dates ~d assess age in numbers of years, most Enga did kno~ orde~ ~f
birth,

~articula~l~- of survi~ing children.~

genealogies was

~o·

recall

In skeletal genealogies

t~e

w~ich

..

The.

c;:usto~

used . i~ reciting

sequence. of names of fathers and sons.
traced the main

5

7

·rxzvan

l~ne of . ance~tors

from

·28

founder _to .informant, th~ names recited were those of fathers and
eldest sons.
It seems that usually the custom of inheritance .was that a

(ii)

father handed on

prop~rty,

eldest surviving son.

72

knowledge, powers and rights to the
.

~is·was base~

on ~ustom and o~ the prac-

.
- .
.
.
' .. .
tic~l consideration th~t this ~o~, thro~gh long association w~th

.

.

the father, had greater-understanding ~nd ~nowledge abou~ the family
inheritance·.

If a man had a daught.er, or a number. of . daughters
.
. and
.
a '· younger son, then the . first ~om surviving daughter wo~ld become .
the guardian of the . inheritance u~til the. son was of an age to take : . - ·
. on his responsibilities as the principal inheritor .of ~is father's
legacy.

.

.

As he acquired his knowledge this son could refer to his

.cuard.i an· sist~r and his mother.

If his . mother was protecte~ by or

married to one of the brothers of her late
WOQ.ld probably adopt the

yo~g

husban~,

then that man

SOD and assist him in his e'd ucation

about his inheritance.
It therefore seems appropriate to adopt

t~e

conventions of Enga

inheritance as the basis on which to assess a generation i .• e. 1:he
period betw~en the birth of a f~ther and the birth of his eldest
surviv~ng'

.

son, the person whQ

.

w~ll

norinal.l y inherit

share out among his brothers and sisters·his legacy.
I

~rom

him

~nd

·

It should be

•

borne in mind that this is a conyention,· a device for a relative
chro.nology and, in the final analysis, a · rough est~mate.
a high child mortality rate and the

r~vages

Because of ·

of war, men were adopted,

or would acqu~re a double identity and twofold inherit~nce, one from
their fath.er~s side and the other from t~eir mother's ,.side.
(iii)

Meggitt states that for . ~he Mai :n~ar Wa~a~ in the kid i9SO's

'men are usu~lly between 20 and·30 .~h~n they take their first wife, the
.

..

11!-odal age being · from about 25 to 27'.

73

.

'

.

Fertilit'y studies ~y -Beecr~ft

. suggest that there was an average· of a four. to _fi'V'e year interval .
.

.

between births of Enga children in

t~e

.

1960's.

74

.

'Informants
.

stresse~

· that becaus~ of t 'h e s'trict enforcel!Oent of the r.~gulations of
bachelor purification rites' (sangai/sandalu) .• men used to marry later

...........-...-....s . . . . . . . .

L~------------------
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than they do now.

Therefore the figure of 30 years for a generation

seems the most reliable, .it in fact a little conservative.
The following example illustrates ·the_~s~ ot this thirty-year
formula tor one skeletal g~nealogy.

The genera_tions are in ascending

order from the informant and his eldest son (based on their dates of
:. bir~h) back to the phratry founder and his putati~e P!ogenitor.
These estimates ot dates .ot birth were based, in most . intervi~ws,
on ·~he in."'e:nllflnt's asse~·~rnen·t _o t his ag~ at the time ot Taylor's
arrival ·in the are~ or.on some oth~r datable and recorded event.
Sometimes other checks on these -estimates ot dates ot birth such as
mission - registers~ w~re available.

.
.
The case here· is that of a

famous in:form~nt, i.ambu· trom _-the YA~I/Timali c~an of Lenge.
Xambau

1928 d.o.b.·

Lam.bu

·. 1900 d.o.b.

Pendaiane

i870 - 1900

!:epa

1840 - 1870

Wambi

1810

1840

Yambuakini

~770

1810

lpuwapa

.1 750 - · .1780

Tima1i

not later . t~an

1720

Wapukone

not later than

1690 - 1720

Lang ape

not later than

1660

1750
1690

T~anga

: not later than

1630 - 166Q

Yakani

not -later than

1600 - 1630

Leo

not later than

1570 - 1600·, and pos~ib;l.y
·much earlier.7S ·

The limitation~· of this device tor constructing a relative chronol~gy

mus t be stressed.

ba~

in time is built on ·what is an estimate of the informant's

date of birth.

In each

ca~e

the progression of the series

It is a careful estimate whic.h takes in as many cross-

dLeckiiig factors as. are· av~ilable wtthout · a~y relia~le ~irth
registers.
birth.

So in the tinal an_aly:s is it .is an· estimated date ·Of

Besfde each name in the g~nealogy appear two dates with. a

.·
30

thirty year spnn between · them.
related to .these

genealo~ical

Events, sequences and

.

spans of time.

76 .

So,

pro~esses

tho~gh

are

the

conventions of a western calendar system are being used and Kep~'s
cenerati~n

(i.e. the time between · h~s · birth and ~hat of his eldest

surviving son) is .recordad as 1840.
~ 181o, those figures are an
.
.
.
estiaate of.ti~e, a ~elative
a fixed and absolute
. date, rather.th~
.
date like eith~r 1840 ·AD or i870 AD. The ~se ·of t~_e device of·

.

18(0- 1870 is to show that a.re~ati~e span of tlme is in~olved.
This device is appropriate and·useful ~nth~ ~as~.of an ~nquiry
·into the sources of pre-colonial
Enga history because
it is. based
.
.
on Enga categories of ·genealogical time ·and becaus~ it allows f~r
the development-of _some

sens~

of

s~quence,

a aore acc~rate and lim~ted span of t~me
can be obtained·then there
and .accuracy of

~his

w~ll

process and change •

ior

.If

the Doma Peaks eruption

be a chance to test the relevance

device.

Six chaptersfollow.

They are built out of the insights

g~ned

1D the original pilot .study and tested in the subsequent survey.· The
,•
first is a study of the kinds and meaning of Eng~ oral sources in
.
.
which a typology of these sources ,•is ~ttempted. it wili be shown
that for the Eng~ the two mo~t significan~ categories ' are the
narrative and the poetic . f~rms.
ation upon

w~ich

historica~

sources.

This chapt~r -is an essential -found-

to bui.ld a study of Enga oral traditions as

The next ~our chapters are' each devoted to a p~ticular .
expioration of spec~~ic ~odies o~ tradition and their co~texts.

.

.

In

sequence ." they discuss, first or:Lgin l~gends and _ genea~ogi~s and the
"'

0

•

0

•

•

'ases·aade of these for maintain~ng the ip~ntity of ~em~ers of ~hratries
and their constituent clans9
·..il't ipie levels

an~

The third chapte~ is an analysis of .the

kind.s of .t raditions that have

~~ow~ 'up

around_· . .

iaree-scale periodi~ rites aim~d at mairi~aining·ties with founders

and the

f~rtility, continufty . and'integrity
o~ the~r: ow:ner ._ groups. ·
.

' ThiS again.is a study ~n specific traditions and their historical
and functional contexts •

.·

S1

··. .
In the fourth and fifth chapters the scale of the owner groaps
I

•

becomes reduced as the_ survey proceeds t~ an· investigation of
.· traditions about exchange

insti~uti~~s, 'es~eciaily ·.the

tee. systeat
0

and of·traditions about

'ba~helor

0

purification rites.

0

In the

•

c~

~f the tee it is normally clans and sometimes. large subclans whicb
..

-

0

••

•

•

•

•

participate~ · a~though ·indlvidual families of kamo~go (rich m~~) ~ ·
often the carr~ers of p~rt~cular tra~iti~ns~ ~n ~he case of the
san'g ai/sandalu purification rites, it is normally subclans whose
bachelors

a~tend

the rites and are educated in their strict poetic

'(nemongo) traditions.
·The ~inal chapter ' is an attempt to draw some me~hodological
· ·conclusions

of . relevanc~ .

i~vestigations

not only to further
.

·'

among

'the E~ga~ bu~ it is hoped that they may . also provide a way into t._
study of oral sources in other areas of Papua New Guinea.

This

chapter concludes with a.sketch of som~ of the main trends in tbe
•

0

•

pre-colonial history of.Enga

'
These conclusions
are

commun~ties.

based on insights gai~ed from this: investigation and they are pre.'

sented as a way ,of .opening up debate and further investigati~n into
. their accuracy ~nd ~dequacy.

For th~ gr~wt~ of ~~stori~al know-

ledge and thlnk~ng about En~a and other Pap~a- New' Gui~eans is based
finally_ on such debates· about what •ar have been .the ' course of
·events and

c~a~ges

among men in the past.

·'

. ·'
.··

.:
'

....

0

0

·. .

0

. .: .

'·

#

'I
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practice.of oral history is ~uch. more fuliy developed in the
latter·.
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4. This figure remains an estimate until ~ccurate census statistics
!or ~he Enga are available. Si?ce an Enga district came in~o
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oarried out have .improved.
5..

A preli.minary dialec~ survey was ~~rried o~t in t~e ea:rly 1950's
and some of it.s results appear in J. Crotty, 'First Dictionary
.of Tchaga language, ·central Highlands, New quinea~~ Anthropos,
46 .(1951) 933-63. So~e · dialects are noted in A.·Lang Enga · · .
Dictionary (~nb~rra, 1973) xiv.
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basic word list.
and an~Jlysed •·

s.

.lhis

mater~~l.

has not yet been fully collated

·One prospecting ·party led· by E.• Shepherd may possibly have
touched ~po~ the northern fri~ge~ of Enga territ~ry near the
Sepik in the late 1920's. .The evidence is contained _in the
published versions of their.photograp,h~ · of houses and wigs, .
rat~er than in .their diary entries. S~e ·E. Shepherd, 'Akm~n~:
A New Nam~ in _the· cont_inuing Story · of New ·Guinea ·Explor·ation' .
Pacific Islands Monthly 42 (April 1971) 40-49.· The Fox -brothers
could have passed thro_u gh some Enga ter~i tory in their prospect-·
ing journeys in 1934 an·d 1935, though it is hard t~ assess from
their records. which secti'o ns they · 'i.·ould have ·vistted. See T .A.
Fox, 'ln Nev( Guinea's .Unknown . Cen_trei Pa~ifi'c ts:Iands lrto.n thly ,
6/7 (1936) 41-4 and H.N. Nelson 'New Guinea Nationalism and the
_Writing of History', Journal of the Papua apd Ne~ ~uinea Society,
4/2 (1970) 7 - 9. In 1934 the Leahy brothers penetrated as far · ··
as Tore, just north-west of Wabag on the ~ai~bum divide, where
they cl~shed with suspic:ious Enga w_a rriors·, killing one of th.e m,.
before wi thd;rawing back to J4t Hagen - se~ ~.J. ~.ahy and M. CraiJ;i·,
.' ~he Land ·that Tim~ Forgot!
Adven~ures an4·Discoveries in ~ew
Guinea (New York, ~937) 240-57 and t~e test~moJ;iy of Pesoto Pisini
from YANAITINI/Piau clan given at Kundis, August 1973. It was . ·
J.L. Tay),or on !;lis Hageil-Sepik ·patrol. of 1938~39 ·who t~averse·d
a significant _part of. the main valley systems ' of Enga territory.
There are a numbe~ of puplis:hed versions of the report of this ·
patrol including J.L. Taylor, 'Exploration ' of Unknown New Guine~:
Tay1or Patrol -Report', Pacific Islancs Mon~hly .10/8 (1940) 37-42;
10/:9 (1940) 37-4.1;
i0/10 ·(1940) 32-7;
10/~1 (1940) 50-54 and more
recently J~L. T~ylor 'Hagen-Sepik Patrol 1~38-1~39;. Interim R~port ' •·
Mew Guinea and Australia. the Pacific and South.:..east Asia; ·6/3
(1971) 24-45. Manuscript versions of this report and Taylor's
diary survive and are being 'prepared for publication in ·an ·.·
anaotated form.
J

•

'
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)(.j •. Meggi ~t:·, 'From Tribesmen to Pea;; ants: The ·Cas~ of the Mae
Enga of New Gu:inea', in L.R. Hiatt a_n d c. Jayawardena (eds)., ·
Anthropology in O~eani.a: .Essays Presented to Ian Hogbln (Sydney,
1971) 201· ·has a useful summary of the early stages of adminis- .
tration and mds$ionary int~raction with Enga communities.
.

8.

Lawrence, Road ~elong Cargo, Salisbu:ry, Vunainami, and especial.ly
N.D. Oram,· 'Taurama -·Oral Source~ for a Stu_dy of Rece~t MotuO.n
Prehistory', Journal of the Papua.and New Guinea S~ciety, 2/2
(19GB) 79-91, show that despite the impact of almost a century's
a1ien literate influence it is still possible to build .up some
seri.~e of pre-colonial ·indigenous history among. variou.s coastal .
and island· peoples.
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319-323, 329-334; 1.14. Jlughes, Recent Neolithic Trade in New
Guinea: The Ecologicn.l Basis ot Tra!!ic in Goods among Stoneage· Subsistence Farmers. (Canberra, 1971); 14.J. Meggitt, 'Salt
Manufacture and Trading in the ·Western Highlands of New Guin~a',
Australian Museum Magazine, 12/10 '(1958) 309-13.
10.

The Tolai are the major g~oup inhabiting tho Gazelle Peninsula
in the East New Britain District. The Chimbu inhabit an. area of
~he High~ands to the east o~ the Enga · and Wester~ Highlands
Districts and now have their own separate District. The~e labels
were applied to them as descriptive iabels by Europeans.

11.

Taylor, Hagen-Sepik Patrol, 29, notes: 'The people in~abiting·
th~ country west :and north-west of Mount 'na~en ·are·knQ~n . in . the
Mount Hagen language as Eng-a. The Eng-a tribe .covers a large
area, the language spoken by its members extending .from the
lower Karawari river to many miles south of. Mount Hagen. They
are something akin to the Mount Hagen people, but have not the·
•a.e happy di~position.'
·

12. · various testimonies including those of P~ulus Kamane and Clemens
IC'lmau from LYOMOI/Tasukuni clan .given at lmangapausa,·June 19'72;
Balene from ~AKANI(~alyiu clan given at Tapo~bmanda, November ·
1971; Pili from ITAKONE/Nenai clan given at Pompabosa, June 1972
_and Taiyo from YAMBETANI/Watenge clan given . at Poketamanda,
August 1972.
13 • . See A.P. Elkin·, 'Delayed Exchange in Wabag Sub~District, Central
. Highlands of New Gu~~e~, with Notes on the Social Organisation',
Oceania 23/3 (1953), especially 161-5, for an early use of tnis
1;ena Wabaga.
14.

The government and mis~ion patroi reports of the late 1940's and
early 1950's demonstrate the grQwing ·knowledge of Europeans and,
perhaps in · SOJX!.e c'a ses, by Enga who acc·o mpanied ~hem, of likenesses
and differe~es in culture •

...
.
. is. M•.J. Meggitt, ·'The Enga of the New. Guinea Highlands:

Some
·Preliminary ObservatioRs', Ocean~a .28/4 (1958) 256-63. See also
his companion studies of other Eng·a and some of their neighbours:
'~e Valleys of ~he Upper W~ge anq Lai Rivers, We.s te:rn Highlan.d s,
Mew Guinea, 1 Oceania, 27 (1956) 90-135; 'The lpi.l~ of the .Por·gera
Valley, Western ·Highlands District, Terri tory ·of New ·Guinea·, 1 · ·
O~eania 28 {1957) 31-55.

f. G. See, for instance, the -testimony ·.of .K~talyo .from .S IKINI/Yopo clan
given at Yokos.a, August 1~72 • . Bpt ~t i.s interesting ~o note in
addition, ~hat some SAMBE inen resi.ding in the vicinity ~f t~e
.
strategically "placed station ot Papayu.ku 'in the upp'e r Lagaip sa~ d
that they · were taught that there were t~ree ' maj~r · cultur'al areas
signified by three trunk· routes alon~ which ~r~d~ and _exchange
flowed. These were the tongebalu or the 14~i and Laiapo region

--------..............
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around Wabag and further east; the kolebalu a~d ~an~ekate of ·
the K~ndepe to the south ~nd t~e ita syambe of the Taiato and
?ther related groups further down the Lagaip valley to ~he west.
I was unable to clarify if these terms simply .designated .areas
of origin from which their ancestors· drew different kinds of trade
items in return for their salt·(some ~ians of SAMBE have bee~
owners of import~nt salt springs) or whether they also signified
that the. inhabi~ants of these regions po~sessed different ' styles
of Enga culture and· different ·dialects. .Hints were given that
'both $-~terpr~tat:l'ons were correct. See .partic~larly the testimonies of Lyungipini and Malipa from SAMBE/Tyangaini ~lan given
_near Pa~ayuku, August 1972.• ·
·
·
·
In a ·famous poem ca~l~d a sangai nemongo titi pingi (praise poem
for the bachelor purification rites) whi~h will be discussed -in
detail in chapter five and which, by its language, internal structure, content and function, .could have only_ belonged to precolonial Enga life, the performer dist~nguishes thre"e such -cu1-·
tural areas: Mai, Laiapo and Sau~. The protagonists in this
poem ·go to these t~ree ~reas to engage in·the cyclic' pig .exchange,· the. 'tee, and th~ poem distinguishes between· the three
cultural areas-on the basis of different goods which were
exchanged in each kind o!" tee. The details of these different
exchanges will be discussed in chapter fou~. It was c"Iear from
discussions with the poet and his son that distinctions -between
the Mai, Laiapo ~nd SauwawE!"e being stated fn -this w~y in t~e . .
po~m. Testimony ·of Busa from MALIPINI/~ombane clan given at
lrelya, March 1972 and discussions with ·Busa and his son Waka
Busa at Wakumale, J'_anu.a.ry 1914·. ·
. .
.
.
.
18. M.J'. Meggitt, ~he Lineage.Svstem of the Mae-Enga of ·New Guinea .
(Edinburgh, 1965). The ·author define~ the social .group·s in the
f~ollowip.g terms: 'The phratry is the largest patrilineal desce~t
group that the pe'o ple' usua~ly :recogn~se. ~t!? naJ!te,. '~the ·great .
or ·long l~ne · of men" has two primary '·conn'o tations: the phratry
as a contemporary. group, and the phratry as ·a continuing category
of agnates. ·Ip. everyday u~ag~ the term refers to all ·11 ving men
who are believed to be patrilin·e~lly. ·qesc~nded from the eponymoU:s ·
phratry fot.s.nde·r ••• • (ibid, 5). ' ••• The c~an . is almost· always
named after a '·putative son of a phratry founder ••• The clan
iil~o
a .. line of. men .. , begotten by .. the one .pen i s .. o f t he c 1 an f oun. d er. . ·
'
•
, •
"
"'
•
ft
II
Clansmen rega~d each other as b~in~ fathe~s-and-broth~rs. . That
is to say, they. recc:>gnise generati~n levels". a~ong_ ·living cl~n
agnates in" a way t.hat phratry "brothers" ·do no~. t (ibid,· ·8).
'·Sub-clans are "small lines of men"· and are generally -named after
the _putative
son.s of .clan founders.
S~belansmeri
··refer tp one
.
.
. .
.
another 'as father-and-brother or just as often, Use·specific
kinship terms'. _(ibid, 14). - ·~eggitt ciist.ingui~?hes p~tweeri
-patril~neage and f_amily, but for practi~al. purposes . I h~ve c~ostm
to group these two tog'e~her under. the term lineage •. His des.cr~p
tions for them are as fol~ows: 'A patrilineage may be eall~d · one

11.

.is

.

.·

.

..
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penis" or "a small li.ne o:f men" but it is most often referred ·
. to as ~the people· o:f_one blood". This term reflects its'members'
. belief that they-know their- precise genealogical connexions; ••
The pjtrilineage :fou~der is believed to be ~ihe son, or rarely
the daughter's htisb~nd, o:f .the subclan :fo~nder and gives his
name to the patrilineage 1 6bid, 16). ~Th~ patrilirieag~, when it
is. regarded as a parish group, comprises several small :families
o:f limited generation depth. · Mos~ !amil~es are elemen.tary,
that is, 'generated by a monogamous husband; some ·are composite,
that is, genera~~.d by j polygamous husband; •• ·.Because ~en and .
women should live apart, the ':family .is not a residential un'it.
It. rarely coincides with the househ~ld, ·although ·people may
loosely call it by t_hat term, "those who habitually live · ·
together " • This term. correctly refers to the occupants o:f
either a man's or a woman's house.· I know o:f no term that
_spe~i:fically denotes the :family'.
Gbid, 19). For a more recent
~et o:f :functional 4escriptions o:f these social groups by-this .·
author see M.J'. Meggitt., 'The Patte'rn o:f Leadership among the
Mae-Enga o:f New Guinea' in R.M. Berndt and P. Lawrence (eds)
Politics in New Guinea: Traditional and in the Context o:f
Change Some Anthropological Perspectives •. (Ned lands, 1971)
195-7.
. 19.

: ..

ann,

"

E : Wes term
.;;T;.;h;;;;.e;....;;
;; M
;;.;o:;..u;;;.;n;;.t;;.;a;;;;i:;.;n;;..;.;.P
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Laiapu Enga, (Wapenamanda, 1968). ·

20.

E~ Waddell, The Mound Builders: Agricultural Practices,
Environme~t and Society in the Central Highlands o:f .New ~uinea,
(Seaitle, 19~2), and 'Raiapu Enga Adaptive -Strategies: Stru~~ure
and General Implicati-ons', Chapter 2,: in H. C. Brookfield (ed)
The Pacific' in Tran~ition:. Geographical Perspectives on · .
Adapt;Ltion ana Change_, (Canberra !' 1973) ·. 25-54.

21.

R .N.H. Bulmer, ·LeadershiE and Social Structure · aii!ong th~ Kyaka
People o:f the Western Highlands District of New Guinea, (Canberra,
Ph.D. thesis, 1960); and 'Political Aspects o:f the Moka .Ceremonial
Exchange· System among t'he Kyaka . Peopl~· o:f the Western Highlands· o:f
New Guinea,' Oceania 31' (l960), 1-13.

22.

R ~N·.H 11 Bulmer~ EtJ:mogr~phic ·Notes on the Sau ValleY Region'
(Typescript., 1965) •
.

23. Among those most co~only referred to were the MALIPIN~~
. POT.EALINI, TINALINI-PUMALINI,.~AKANI-APULINI ~nd SAMBE~K~ALINI.
These -would seem to refer to alliances in the past when the constituent clans were smaller and phratries actually eng-aged :i.n
periodic group :fertility rites. Meggitt, who began .his .. :fieldwork
in 1955 among Mai nea~ Wabag, commented upon the memory or perhaps even the existence then, 0~ ~he kinds o:f activities and .
• · alliances which held the clans o:f particular phratries; and
possibly brother phratries, together: · 'Normally the ·territories·

,\
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ot the component clans of -a phratry lie side by side along a
river valley. ·The phratry, which is not an exogamous unit,
rarely engag~s in corporate activities. When, however, · one
clan enacts a ritual_ !or it-s ancestral ghosts, its fraternal
clans have the right to participate. Similarly, a · clan ·
seriously threate~ed .by invasion by a clan of another phr~try
may rally all of its brother clans to its defence. Phratries
also occ~sionally challenge each other to relatively formalized·
battles o~ tournaments_ in c:>rder to test their opponents' st.r ength
~nd to enhance their own prestige.·• Meggitt, Th.e Pattern of :
·
Leadership 19~~ ln!ormants !rom a n~mber of phratries both
'
.. in support of
inside
and out·side the 'Mai area · gave me evidence
-~he v~ew that these fertility rituals were performed corpo_
r ately
by representatives !rom whole phratries in t~e pre-colonial
period. This evidence will be discussed in chapter three.
24.

Meggitt, Lineage Systea, 6. This was based on a sample of 14
phratries and, in addition, he argued that there was a range of
9 to 14 clans per phratry.

25.

Westermann, Mountain People, so. He adds that in his sample,
based _like Meggitt r s on government census figures, there was an
·average of 8.6 clans per Mai phratry ' c9mpared with an average
of 4.9 clans per Laiapo phratry.

26.

Meggitt, -Lineage Systen2,3;

27·.

Meggitt, Lineage System, 9. The sample consisted of 51 clans
and the range of population per clan was 100 to 1000 members.

28.

W'est~rmann,

Mountain People 32,33.

Westermann, Mountaip People, 77. 'Information availabie at this
time -indicates that Laiapu clans are somewhat smaller than Mae
clans. I·have no expianation ·for this other than to suggest that
in certain areas the Laiapu have -larger blocks of la*d• _This may
rel~eve congestion and reduce the ~verall size of the gr~up.
Our
sample ••• of SeVeD Laiapu- clans for which we -have full census
information show~d
mean population ot 225 per clan. ~h~ average
clan gro~p was co~posed of about 4 subclans and these were divided
· into 9 patril_ineages • • . A mor~ d.etaile~ discussion of the importance-of demographic !actors !or differences in clan siz~ -.
between Mai and Laiapo can be found in R.C. Kelly 'Demographic .
Pressure and Descent Group Structure in the New Guinea Highlands',
Oceania 39 (1968), 41-so.

a

29.

Some of the major influences and their effects are reviewed in
R.J. Lacey, 'Local Consciousness and Natio~al Identity: Aspects ~f the Enga Case', in R•J. May ·(ed) Priorities in Me~anesian
Developm-e nt, (Canberra·, 1973) 8~-102 ..
·

30.

Meggi t1;, Lipeage System·, 49-84 has suggested .some models !or
analysing patterns o!.growth and decline among Mai ~gnatic groups.

38
31. · ·~ ~ormants whom I in~erviewed were in the habit ~fusing
theSe te~ms whereas it seems that a~ong Laiapo speakers the
~er. yambange is used in place ~f·~ for'cl~n.
(Evidence ·
sappl~ed for the latter by Nut Koleala from UPNG and Kamene
· S~, both from Laiapo p~ra~ries,· in· November 1973 and January.
1974). .

32.

.

. .

~

CCmpare this evidence from my informants, both Mai and non-Mai
'Members usually.pl~ce
the p~trilineages~o~nde~ in th~ g~ne~ation of the father's ..
~-t•r's father of older living men, although he- .may occasio'n ally
be ~ :father's father of. very old men. Rarely .has any .'living
pe~SGB see~ the put~tive founder of hls own group • . This
:fae:U.itates the structural and nomin.al ·cha~ges that accompany
~&aeatation at the patrilineage leyel'. Lineage System, 16, 17.

~t• the ~onclusion drawn by Meggitt:

33.

34.

See d1seussions of various ~spects of this ' in

M.i.

Megg~tt,
~Je.Female Relationships in the High~ands of Australian New
~inea', American Anthro~ologist 66/4 (1954) 204-24; A Pupl~city
o:f Demons: Se_x ilal and Fao.ilial Roles Expressed in. Western· Enga
Stories (Typescript 1974) and Lineage System 85-161~

B1s or1cinal .formulation of this-hypothesis was asfollows: '•·•
where t~e members of a homogeneous socie~y of horticulturaiists
dist1Dcuish in any consistent fashion between agnates and other
rel:attves, . the degree/to which social_ groups · ar~ stru-c tured in
teTaS of agnatic descent and patril:ineality vaTie.s . wit~ the
pressure on ~vailable agrarian resources•, Lineage System-266.

35. See ·:for- instance. R..C. Kelly, DemograpJlic .Pressure;

M. d.e
1eperwaache, 'Descent, Residence and Leadersh~P.i~ t~e . New ~u~ne~
B:lghlaDds', Oceania 38/2 (1967~, 13~-1_58; ..38/3 (1968_) , 163-189;
aad E. Waddell, Mound Builders, passim.• ·

36.

The bllportance of these ne'tworks of all.i ance based on affinal
ties will . become appar~nt when exchange systems and the trans. actioas by. which ritual ~bj.ects pa.s sed f _rom don!)rS .to rec~pients
~11 be·discussed in chapters four and·five~
both these kinds
'a:r: naasa.c tions links· ._ere · built between warring clans ·or subclaDs~ But
neither . in warfare
.nor in these kinds
..· ··
.
..
. of .trans.
actfaas was there necessarily any stability.· We are 4ealing
'always with ·a hig~ly fluid political system, one in ~hich there
'was. a eonstant 'tension ~tween flux and ~olidarit'y'. See
La~, Local ~nsciousness, ~1-5, for an exploration of this
t~ . .

In

37.

Two informative cases of· this kind of "adaptive ~anip'ulation are
~

:followingc ~ies of descent hav~ b~en built up over a · numbe~
o~.cenerations bet~ee~ tw? I~~ gro~ps, . one in the ~an~epe and one
in ·~ more fertile and less vulnerable mid-:-~i· .region around
Birlp. This b~nefited both sides of the -~lliance·for·it allowed

•
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the . Ka~depe IMA to migrate out of an unproductive region in times
of frost and the Birip UtA to draw on new manpower resour~es in
times of stress ·and warfare~ (Tes~im~~y .o! Pilipa !rom IJ!A/
Toiyao cla~ given at Kokasa, July 1972 and dis~ussed in . chapter
two). The ·second case, discussed in chapter three refers to
the ways in which the Nene clan
of the WAIMINI phratry
expanded over one generation by marriage a~d the recruitment of
" brothers " while engaged in a process
.
.
.
.
of expansionarywar!are
(Testimony of Awale of WAIMINI~ene clan given a-t Kliia,September
1972).
. 38.

The ~egends recited by Saka ·from Pes.alakosa (Maramuni), Kopyala ·
from Land_e lyama and Mulu from Aiposa, all of which 'are. referred
tb in·the body of the dissertation contain !~ne examples of this
kind of tncident. For a paraphrase of Saka's legend see R.J.
Lacey, A Glimpse of the Enga Worldview: . Some Thoughts !r~m a
Wandering ~storian· ·(Typescript, 1972) Appendix A • ·Kotalyo 1 s
. legend is discussed in chapter two and Mulu's iri chapter six of
the~i . .~rtation.

_,

39.

.· 40.

41.

42.

.

Taken !~om Westermann, Mountain People, 32. There have been more
recent {ce!lsus'e s carried out by government officers within indivi- . .
. dual ce\sus divisions and a sampling for some Enga di~ision~ in
. the nation.a l c;ensus of 1971. Since these .figures are incomplete
I bave decided on using the !ulier figures compiled from govern•ent records by Weste~mann; . It sho~ld .be pointed. out that :the
· estimate of a tot.al Enga population of approximateiy ·160,000
speakers is based on these l.ater assessments'.
.
Adapted from the •Land ~pability.' and. ''Lind Use Intensity' Maps.
in J.R. McAlpi~e et al, General Report ~n Lands of the WabagTari .Area,·Territorv of Papua and New Guinea, 1960-61 '(Melbourne,
1965)
Land Research Series No. 15.
.
. .CSlRO,
.
.
Waddell, Mound Builders, especially 14-76, 138-182.
Waddell, Raiapu Eng~ Adaptive St~ategies.

See also

Waddell warns of the-need to ~uali!y this contrast between ~is
persed and nucleated settlement patterns. Notehis conclusion:
'While the . marked concentratio~ of. settlement on the terrace
sections. is ·primarily i~ ·r esponse to sue~ ec;ological consid·~~-- .
. ations as climatic equabiiity an·d stability, depth and -~ertility
of·. soils~ the ·actual form assumed, . ·b~th there _and .-else_where .
: within the group ·t erritory, reflects the dominant .pattern of
resource"eXplo~ta~ion where houses are distributed around the
periphery of extensive open-field areas. -~h~se a~eas are
devoted to the .intensive cultivation of the .-staple food, sweet
potato, and the bou~dary o~ each is sh~rply deiimited ·by a·
pig-proof barrier ••• The open field areas ax.-e .both clearly ·d~
limited and, because of the associated . system 9! -continuous
cultivation, they are very stable phenomena. Conseque~tly there

•

n

'

r

a
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is l~ttle shifting of hou~es ••• ln the past, warfare frequent l y
resulte~ in either the temporary or permanent displacement ·of
lar~e numbers of people •••Neverthe.less, in such. cases, ··the form
of the agglomeration persists.:•• ' Wound Builders · 34-37 .' Note
his u's e of such terms a's · ·c oncentration. and • agglome~ation' rathe~
than dispersed to depi~ the ~ay in which houses are clustered in
the ecologically favourable .zones. Th.is is: confi rmed by a~rial
Views of houses and gardens, particularly in the Lai valle'y ..
·Informants con.fir'l'!l too that· warfare and defence considerations
in pre-colonial Enga society were as important as ecological
constra~n~s in the ·pos~ti~n~ng'of houses;
·
43.

44.

The relevance of this argument has been· demonstrated by the
Yays in which ~ga clansmen responded to Ve.ry se~ere frost conditions in 1972. See E••addell, 'Frost Over Niugini: A
Retrospect of Bungied Re.lief', New .Gufnea and Australia, the·
Pacific and South-east Asia, 8/4 (~974) 39-49; P. Wohlt has
studied closely the. mechanisms of adaptation to this frost
'employed by so.e :Waka clansmen and has found that these _w ere
·based on patterns developed by them and thei~ f~rebears to
~r frosts in ca. ~910 and ca. 1~40 (P. ·Wohlt, ·university of
.·llichigan; per.s onal communication, Oc;:tob~r 1973). ·see ~lso such
testimonies as that of Yopo of MALJPINI/Kamanewane clan given
· ~t Kae~p~, Oct~ber· 19'72. ·
- ~ee parti~ularly

chapters

~wo

and six.

45.

Clearly, my ob~e~ations of the structure and operation,s· of
segments of ·Enga society.. in 1971-72, and the ethnographic
p~e~ent of studies like·Keggitt's (1955-57) and W~ddell's
(1966-67) are not·
ed with .the pre-colonial
. strictly concern
.
··~
life of the Enga. In making the ab9ve' generalizati~ns l . ~ave
taken into acco~t, ap far ·as pQssible, any evidence which
C?Uld correct these distortions.

46.

Meggitt, ldneage $ystem, xiv.

47. 'Keg~itt·, The Enga; .257: ' ••• there are .c uittiral differences as
app~rent to Enga a~ they a~e ·to obse~vers,. .and each group or .
. region has generally had a ·distinctive name to mark 'it off fr~m
the others. Enga usually select as d~acritical marks such traits
as yig styles and <'less frequently) de.ta~ls · o~ dr~ss and ornament,
hous.e styles, dialect's, minor ·.·' !-ariati9ns in bac::he'lors' .rituals
. and' in marriage and funerary situations,, and environmental
.
. ·. dif:ter~nces . le~~ing to the growing of differen~ sor~s of ·supple.-:
ment.ar)" .cfrops. To the observer,· these are ·fairly valid
distinctions.'

48. · The theoretical and ~ethodological . ~ac~ground for this app~oach
·: comes particularly fro~ J. Vans:l.na ' The Use of. Ethnogl:"nphic Data
· as Sources · of History', in T ~O. Ranger: (ed) 'Em·e rging Themes
.•
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of African

History (Nair~bi, 1968) 97-124. This methodology
is demonstrated in J. Vansina 'The Bells o:f Xlngs', Journal·o:t
African Hlst~ry 10/2 .(1969) 187-1.97.
49.

In addition to the studies by Bulmer, Elkin, Meggitt, Waddell and
Westermann two other studies should be noted here. They are W.H.
Goodenough,- 'Ethnographic Ko~es on the Mae People oi New Guineais
Western Hlghlands',·Southwestern Journal oi Anthropolo~y 9/1
.
(1953) 29-44 and P. Wirz, 'Die Eng-~, Ein ~eitr~g zur Ethnographie,
eines Stamme~ im nordostlichen zentralen Neugiunea, Zeitschri:ft
fur Eth~ologie, 77/1 (1952) 7-.56

50.

For a survey o:f these kinds o:f materials and sources see J.
Vansina, Oral Tradition; A Study in Hist9rical Method (Londo~,
.· 1969) 173-82 and 'Once Upon a Time: _ Or~l Tra~itions as History
in Africa' Daedalus 100 (1971) 442-68. R.J •. Lacey in 'Understanding
An.cestors' ~n R.J. ~cey e~ al, Documents and Readings in New ·
Guinea History (Brisbane,in pr~ss) surveys this material :for
h~storical inquiry in Papua New Guinea.

51.

See particularly J. Golson A.r chaeology and Agricultural History
in the New Guinea Highlands (Typescript, Capberra, 1974) and
J.P. White, 01 Tumbuna: Archaeological.Excavations in the Eastern
Central Hig~lands, Papua New Guinea. (C.a nberra, 1972) Terra
Australis No. 2. ·

52.

Personal communicat.ion Nut Koleala, UPNG July 1973 and see als~
A Progress Report
(rypescript, Port Ho~esby, 1973).

L. Ambelaum et . al, A History o:f Enga_Housing:

53 • . j .R. Flenley, the Present and Form.er Ve~etation o:f the .w~·bag
B,egion .o:f N~Vf Guinea.· (Canberra, Ph.D. thesis, 1961);. · J :.~.
P9well, 'The Histox-y o:f Agriculture in the New Guinea Highlands~, .
Search 1/5 (1970) 199-200 sums up Flenley's :findings thus:. .
'Flenlei's~ •• evidence that reduction o:f :fore~t, prdbably due t~
human activities, started about · 2000 years ago a~ .Lake B~rip .
(6,3~0 :ft. alt~tude) and about 1600· years BP (inferred age) at
Lake Inim (8300 :ft. altitude) both sites west o:f Mt. Hagen give
intimations o:f the presence · o:f f .airly large populations in the
area at 'that time.~
P •.Wohit, University o:f Hichig~n, personai communication October
1973. See note 42 above.
55.

In all; thirty in:formant.s gave me evidence on this event.

56.

J .B. Watson, 'Krakatoa's Echo?' Journal o:f the Pol~mes.ian
· sc;>~iety 72/2 (1963) 152-55 an'd P .L. Swadlin~, The. Human

Settlement oi the Arona·Valley Eastern Hi,::hlands D1stric1; Papua
\(ew Guine·a (Port MoresbY,, 1973) '52-54 both d.i scuss evid~nce .
.
from the E~stern ~g·}?.~ands, on whJ..ch. Watson based his hypothesis
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about Kr.a katoa. R.M. Glasse 'Dingi at Tari' Journal of the
Polynesian Soc~ety 73/3 (196J) 270-71· and 'The l~i of the
Southern Highlands' in P •. Lawrence and M.J. ·Meggitt (eds) ··
Gods Ghosts and Uen in Mclanes~a <Melbourne 19GS) 45,6 discuss
the 'time of darkness•· tradition for the S~uthern Highlands~
57.

Perso~al communication.

Papua ·New

Guin~a

·.

~.L. Davies; Government Geologist

(July 1973).

58.

Vansina, · Oral Traditions as History, 444.

59.

These· are the. four main clusters of significant traditio~~
which I investigated. It should be added that at the base of
all tr~ditions ·ab9ut group ~ri~in~, settlement patterns,
fertility rites ~d, indeed, imbedded in many genealogies,
there were many quite detailed references
to land holdings
.
. . and
territorial rights. ·All clans, subcl~s, lineages .and i~dividual families resided in named territories. Often ~hese names ·
are preserved by_tradition and . ~ay even be indicators of past
events and cJ;Lan'g es. Traditions about · l&.Ad hoidlngs are therefore o~ . great importance to ali Enga. In the last four qecades,
for reasons indicated eisewhere (Lacey, Local Consciousness,
98-ioo), the i~sue of land tenure' has taken. on a new inten.sity.For this ~e~son, early . in my fieldwork I decided that it.would
·not be wise to gather these traditions. Their absence in this
thesis is an indicati-on not of···their lack·. oi importance ' in. · .
Znga history but of th~ir p~rennial and con~emporary s~gnifi

.• .

c~nce.

60.

·be fo~nd in discussing ritual traditions that there were
me~ who were recognised as men trained in these rites. In this
~espect they were rather specialised carriers of these traditions.
(See·chapters one. three and five below).

61.

S~e

62.

These were Takikini and Mulyao clans on the
of YAKANI territory.

~·
·64.

65.

It

wii~

:Appendix. :A - Genealogical Framewor~ Showing the. Main Clans
and some Subcl~s of YAKANI Phratry 1971.

This-issue will be

discu~~ed i~

cnapter

north~western

edge

two~

For a di~cussion o~ · the factors used by th~ investig~tors in
constructing this map of land capability groups see J.R. .
· _KcAlpine 'Population an~ Land Pse ?f _the Wabag..-Tari. Area• and·
G.K. Rutherford and R.A. Perry 'Lan~ Use Capability of the
Wabag-Tari Area' in McAlpine Lands of· Wabag-Tari, 125-131 and
132-136 respectivelr·
For Enga phratries and clans as a whole the distrib~tion of
zone~ was approx~mataly· i~ the proportions of low:mediuru:~gh:

..

·.

5~S.:40CX.: 91.. As can be seen fr~m Table 2, among the phratries
·selected the proportion is approximately 50CX.:40CX.:l~ •.

66.

Some of these networks are discussed in ch~ptersfour and five.

67.

I struck a few cases of this kind .of exaggeration and was
warned d~rectly or indirectly by peers not to trUst such evi~
dence. i then had to make . my own independent assessment of
this evidence and these judgments •. in most of these cases the '
~uspicions expressed by peers proved to have some foundation.
·In keeping with the ·situation I do not feel iree to ~eveai the
names of th~ informant~ or their . evidenc~. Se~ note 55 above.

68.

Yansi~a, Oral Traditions. as History, 461 ~as s~me_d up the issue

in this way: 'Obviously, then, oral tradition is one of the •••
ad.n sources of 'African history. It suffers from .a. major. weakness, . however: an uncertain . ch~onology,·the backbone of ~istory.
African historians have had to come to terms with this problem ·
in various ways. It is well known that eac~ society has its
own con¥ept oi time, a time related to biological·or 'structural
phenomena: a day, -a 'month, a year,_ a generation,' an age-class,
a length of reign. · Most oral literary data do not even contain
an inter~al sequence of relative time and wouid be undatable ·
and un~sabie were it not .for information from ~utside the
.
account'. _Often,. dating can ~ accomplished by a study of. di~-·
tri~ution, comparison with historical ac~ounts tha~ borrowed
from literary materials, and so on. But the dating remains
-rough. In fact, no one so far . has even attempted -a c~ron~logy
for these ~terials in ·any part or . ~~r the whole of Africa.•
The question of chronologies based on oral sourc~s ~s so central
in African hi.s tory that a · recent n~ber of the Journal of
,.
African History, Vol. 11, No. 2 (1970) was'devoted·."to 'Problems
of African Chronology'.

·.

69.
70.

See the discussion of this event in ' note 55 above.
Yansina, .Oral ·T ;adi tions -as History, 4G2, 3 ·has summa~i.sed· the_ ·
aajor issues about constructing. relative chronologies based on
·generation . spans. ¥ore recentiy D.P. Henige 'Oral ~r~dition
and Chronology' journal of Afri.can History; ·12/3 (1971) '371~9
has engaged in ·a large scale compa'rative·study of genealogies
from m.a ny d-i fferent · cult.ures and ages to es~ablish some m~ans ·
of detecting distortions in such chronologies. He comment_e d. on · .·
. . a sample of my data in the following terms: . ~ .. ~ot more th_a n
· 600 dyn~~ties and ~ome 8000 generations I found tha~ ov~r 50CX.
fell within the 26-32 year range, regardless of ~ype of'succession,.area of th~ world or per~od of time ~ny9ived. There ·
were 45 to S5 dynasties in each year-bracket, thus indi~ating
a certai~ p~rsuasive ~onsistency • . My own feelin~ is ~hat -if
you have n·o . da~es and few or no ~ndications of ~ates '(s~~h as_
the Krakatoa .eruption) then it is reasonably safe to assume a

..

.~

...
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25 to 35 ~ene~~ti_on, th'a t is, you are very likely :to be correct
than not. To opt for a single national figure, e.g., 30 years,·
would be foolish and unscholarly ~ecause it would g~ve the
·.'a ppearance of exactitude where 'there . is basis for none·. In ·other
words you' could state ·that a figur'e in an Enga geneaiogy four
generations back ..could b.e _dated c.U30..:H70 1 but .'no more..'.
(Personal commu~ication D.P. Hen~ge, Centre for ·w est African
Studies, Birmingham, November 1972). It · s~ould be noted ~hat my
convention of 30 years is used not as _a simple ~verage, b~t in
the sense.s.uggested here by Hen.ige. 'For a fuller ·discussion of
the issues o.t chronology see D.P. ~enige, The Cbronologv of Orai
Tradition~ (Oxford, 1973).
71.

72 •

73.

74.

75.

For a discussion of tie-ins see D.W •.. Cohen, 'A Survey of Interlacustrine Chronology', Journal of African HistorY 11/2 (i970).
172..:201.
.. Called tange maiya lenge by some and

~.by

others.

Meggitt, Line~ge S~stem. 86.
..
T.C. Becroft, 'Child ~earing practices in the Highlands of New
Guinea: A longitudinai study of breast feeding' ·Medical Journal
of Austra.lia No. ~~. (Sept. 1967). 598-601.

'tn all tbe ~eriealogies collected ~m~ng informants from Y~in
phrat:ty' especialiy those w,h ich carried the most _~eight' men from
Timali back to Leo were considered to have been figures of great
historical importance.. Among members of his clan Timaii is known
~ t~e founder of their g~~up, · herrce' a man of some " ~ignifi~ance • .
. As ·is shown in Appendix A, a ·number of clan founders are attached ·
to Langape as either sons or grandsonf5... Alf tf:le YAKANI clans
belong either to Tianga or to his "sister's people· and he is
..
claimed to have his origin in· Leo, · about whose actio~s· and life
there are a number of lay.e rs of' tradi ~ion. It seems', from the
evidence of tie-ins, th~t the."seven genealogical .steps between
Xambau' s father . and T.imali are a reliable record of actual .gene·ratiqns. But between Timali and Leo it is quite conceivable
that there are gaps whe.re. the ~ctual. genealogical steps may now
no longer be recalled.. Hence
~he use ·of t"he rtibr'ic ''rio longer
.
..
. . . .
than for these ancesto.rs. Just how far back in the past, before
. the ·16th· century AD. Leo OI." the pei-son or persons who his name · ·
recalls· ·may have . exi~te.d is ·hard "to say ." The 'r ange of dates
given ~or. forest ~lea~nce of 1~00 to 2000 years BP ·in a region
which includes Y~~NI territory and the place claimed as being
where Leo founded his people, may be some indication of how much .
·ear·lier than 1570 to 1600 this may have been. (See note 53 a~ove) .
A. more
substantia l archaeologi<;ai
record II J,s · cleariy
necessary, but It.
•
•
•
...
•
•
•
in the meantime it is reasonable to add and possibly much earlier .
. to' Leo's geneaiqgica~ date.

..

a

76.

For a· useful -study ·of time meas·ures among the Mai see M.J.
Meggitt, 'Mae
. Enga. time-reckoning and calendar, New Guinea,'

45

Xan

58 (1958) 74-7. ·The calendar-described here .by Meggitt is

gra~ual.ly bei:ng superseded by the western twelve · month calendar

introduced by schools and missions. I still found evidence o!
the lunar calendar among some older Taito informants around
Kulitaka. A. Ruhan, Department o! .History o! the University o!
Papua New Guinea has recen~ly co~ducted a small .survey on con· cepts and measures o! time among the Enga, but ·his findings have
not yet been collated.. Most o! his older 1n!o111Uint~ 'still ·
.thought in ~erms o! the lunar calend~~.

·.

·.
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aiA.PIER I

~ving Vo~ces

of the Past:

Towards a Typology

. of Enga Oral Sources ·
I
In the four chapters which follow this one we will be concerned
'•

~ith exami~ing

in order to
. c~oosing

four streams of Enga

asses~

·ora~

traditions in their contexts

them as historical sources.

these particular

s~reams

The main ·reason. for

have already been discussed:

each

· is .embedded ip institutions which were central to the making of·Enga
.
.
peoples an4 cu~t~res in pre-colonial time~. But befo~~ these major
strands of. oral trad~tions can . be examined· ~here are more basic ·
~ssues which need to be .clarified:

.variety of oral sources
strands were chosen?

still~ving

What
is the actual 'range and.
.
among the Enga from which these

Is there some way in which a typology of these

oral ~orms can . be constructed which reflects both the vision a~d
un~erstanding of E~ga and which ena~les -the sources di~cussed in this·

. ·dissertation to be classified as poteriti~l historical sources?

An

~portant corollary to this s~cond question about oral traditions as

potential historical sources is the issue:

what were the methods

.

.

used for tr~nsmitting oral traditions. down throug~ the generations?
It is the' purpose of this chapter to examine these issues.
·MOre ~asic than these issues (?f typ6logy ap·d t~ansmissi9n _of
Bnga traditions is one that is implicit ·i~ ·this-whole historical

..

inquiry.
~

One old Enga epitomised this

can tell you

h~w

~ssue

precisely:·

our community began and the names of

~athers and sons' fr9m our founder do~ to me and my' sons.

But I imow that this knowledge is incomplete. When my
grandfather and fa~her taught . me in our men's hous~ they
did. n~t tell me that a curious European would come and
·put me to .the '·test by asking me ~any qq.est'ions about the
times ~efore~l
For this man there were· obviously two
one

wh~ch

he had been taught' and

wh~ch

univ~rses

of knowledge, the

had moulded him and the one

which my questioning about his ancestors and

th~

-past

In .many cases this questioning of mine stimulat.e d.

r~pre~ente~.

per~eptive

in-

.

.

formants ·to raise questions in return,, not simply about my identity
and role _but, more basically, about
abou~

the past and

~Y i~quiry

~hether

their kind of knowledge

into their history met on common

ground or meshed together as compatible systems of knowledg~.

By the

-

end of this writing my conviction ·that some Enga oral sources not
only carry knowledge of people, events and processes of change in the
pre-colonial past, but that they · a~e, i~ fact, historica~ sources '
wi~l,

I hope,

becom~

.

apparent.

·-

My .approach will be to show how
..

.

'

these four strands, when examined in their contexts, reveal evidence
that is historical.

This inquiry

sh~uld

begin .with an attempt to

·sketch ~omething of the range of orai sources in the Enga universe
of knowledge from which these four major streams, have been extracted.
That survey can only be exploratory until a fuller study
conduct~d.

Despite that limitation it, like

t~

~as

been

historical inquiry,

is a beginning.
Bow can we best

ga~n

a sense of the range and

v~riety

of

o~al

sources still existing in Enga society?. The most .useful way to
-begin is to take with us a general guide or ·map, borrowed in this

.

cas~

.

from studies of oral sources in other settings and culture~,

particularly Africa.

Thi~ gui~e

has the advantage, for our purposes,

of being a 'typology for historians•.
Its criteria are th9se facts that af!ect the content of a
tradition as well as its form: verbal category, formal
structur~, ~anner of transmi~sion,, purpose ~nd.s:i.gnifi"cance.
This is not a literary or s~ciological typology~ . it is
rather a listing of kinds of sources in terms ·of historical
~i:J.terest. 2
Each of these criteria, particulariy formal structure, method of
transmission and purpose and significance or functional context ~iil
· be explored more _fully
strands

ot

be.l~w

and specifically for the

Enga traditions in the app~opriate chapter.

f~ur

major

Here, for

·the purpose o~- maki~g a broad introductory survey, they are accepted
as relevant and useful.

Jt

I

The original typology encompassed

tw~nty-two

..

: · distinct . types .of oral t ·radi tions •

In . m"'! work I have found • to this

point, · fo~rte~n
among
. ·of. thes~ · types
.
. E~ga oral sources.

It .should

·be stres~ed· that this ~istori~al ~yp~log.y is a guide ~o understanding
· -~ the . range
. anc;t
. variety of Eng·a or~l $Ources
. . • . ~y using it the historian

.

~

ia cias.s ifying .Enga source~ ac.c ording ~q the criteria suggested.
·.

..

-TAB.LE 3

•

"2

••

A Historical Typology of'Enga Oral Traditionsv

.. ..
.·
·.

-

'
I

ForJlUlae

Su~tegory

:

_

Typ,e

iiames
lli tual Formulae
...

I

Poetry
(including song)•

t

Blstorical

. I

,
I

R~ligious

..

Personal
historical

IDeal
Familial

didactic
artistic

Aetiological

Marrative

Artistic
..

.personal

..

..

Per's onal
Reminiscences
Plaee Names.
Pers6nal Names

Lists

(Ge~ealogy)

.
Commentaries
sporadic

..

..

. ~ianations

arid
Glosses
Occasional Note

A brief description. of each o:t the iourteen types shown in Table 3, .
tollows.
It should first be noted that the Enga use the term nemons:o
to cover all the types listed under the formulae and poetry

categories, but that they distinguish differences of formal structure
Mor~

and functional context within their broad nemongo category.

will be said about nemon~o, bat it should be stressed that am~ng
forms of Enga oral source

nemon~o

are pervasive and omn'ipresent_.

Almost every important aspect of life has its nemongo.
~arrative

major Enga category of oral source is the

terms are used to distinguish purpose and content.
embra~es

The second ·

form.

Here two

Tindi pii

some kinds · of loc;al-historical narratives, all aeti.o logical

or explanatory forms and all .artistic forms.
to legends, myths,
historical

fabl~~

narrative~

and tales.

It refers, therefore,

Atome pii covers some local

and all familial narratives as well as per-

sonal reminiscences.

distinguish~d

these narratives are

from

tindi .. pii by their refer.ence to recent happenings which can be
testified to by the teller from his own experience or that· ·of liis
.
4 .
immediate ancestors •
. Given the ~xisten~e and i.Port~ce of these E~ga categories,
the variety of traditions within them
~nd c~mmentaries,

will becoce

appa~ent

~nd

in the other two, lists

from the following brief ·

survey.
Formulae con!?ist of certain
. special circumstances.
-~tion,

stereotyp~

phrases used in various

The phrase itself forms part of some kind of

and· its si~nitic~nce lies as mucb in its working as in the
. ·.

..

5

use made of.tt in the appropriate circumstances.
.

· _(1) Hames.

These

a~e

.

distinguished from lists of

plac~

names .

and personal na~es ·by their formal structure. .The pr~sent categor~
refers to names contained
the context
of an elaborate structure .
. in
.
.
.
.
. .
rather than in a list. In ~ny of the nemongo used in the bachelor

purificatio~ ritua~s (sanda·l~sangai) · there ~re the names of ritual
objects, place names; ritually important trees and important pr_o - t .agonists.

Here is an excerpt from a san~ai n~mongo each line of

which begins with the name of·a particular ceremonial ground
region.

~n

the

50

kambitipi'anda·lyau tee tatai tee anana pituu lao • .
Masamnndau anda lyau ~ee tatai tee anana pituu lao.
kaimali anda lyau tee tatai tee anana pituu lao. ·
Takuape anda lyau tee tatai tee anana pituu lao.
Mulitaka anda lyau tee tatai tee anana p-ituu lao.
kanakuli ~nda lyau. tee tatai tee anana pituu lao. 6 .
kasapa- anda lyau tee ~atai tee anana pituu lao •• ~.

-·

· ln other nemongo recited as part of healing rituals among some

Taito in ~he Lagaip valley and possibly among other western Enga
clans in similar kinds of ceremonies, ancestors

w~re-~nvoked

by name

Within these formulae as ·offerings were made to their ghosts.
difficult to obtain

e~idence

of these

ceremo~ies

now

bu~

It is

in the

. fragments whi'ch· I was able to collect by indirect means the names
of the originators of the phratry were preserved.

7

(ii.) Ri:tual formulae were- recited in a wide range of

situation~

including marriage, warfare, tr-a de, exchange, hunting and gardening
thr~ugh

to more specifically religious situations like

he~ling

and

fertility rites an~ ceremonies f0r the appeasement 'of ancestor- ·
ghosts.

These formulae are not only !?OU:i"ces for the study of the
8
pre-colonial Enga world-view and reli_gious system but they also

a

.furnish evidence for

study of .historicai changes in these sys~ems

and in the relationships ·between

In fact-it is also
·evident that owners of these formulaic tr~ditions ·are found in all
owne~

groups.

. levels of the Enga social system from phratries to families and
'
.
individual men and wo~en. And there is much ev~dence for trans.

:

actions in which particular t -r aditions or bodies of traditions. were
exchanged- by owners •

9

.Poetry and song among the Enga consist of all forms of traditions
which are c~an~ed or sung in ·elaborate, repetitive and rhyt~ic
sound p~tterns ·using often.height~ned·forms ~f language a~d
figuz:ativ~_ an~

ambiguous

-

-

imagery~

10

While it is clear that a gr,e at

variety· of nemongo chants were pervasive eiementsin pre-colonial

iif~ and that now many of .t hese .t rad·i tio~~ are lo~t or in decay
because of a changiiJ.g life style and El_n vironment, it als_o seems
apparent that song f~rms (wee len~e) were a comparatively recent

51

acquisition in some communities and are now undergoing a renais11

sance • -

Contemporary songs about the changing si tuat.ion in the

Enga district and the nation w.111 obviously become fruitful sources
for later historians to use.

One e~ample coiiected in 1973 by

Kundapen Talyaga, an Enga . student at the University of Papua New
Guinea, shows
. the
. .potential of such sources:
l'~_bag

the land of the blessed fathers
The l'abagas, the songs of prou~ leaders,
And they, who with their leaders,
Were clad in the robes of pride
Have not heard the agreements
That the 'new men' ·have signed,
To create a nation in a day,
·1n haste, without the consent of Enga
Who have long waited in. patience
12
...
i
.
.
£0 un te and swell the: national song.
(1) Historical.

.

.

Obviously poems like these ·and the ones

belonging to earlier generations co~entipg on Taylor'~ first
13
.
arrival
and the exp~rience of homesick young men o~ coa~tal or
.

island plantations

14

.

.

are ·in the process of becoming historical songs.

The work ·of collecti~g and analysing them has already begun as is
evident from the collections of such-young men as Kundapen Talyaga
15
.
and others.
These so~gs m~y have grown out 'o f richer and earlier
streams of historical.forms.

.

~he

.

songs sung by many generations of

young •en on their ceremonial grounds on the day to mark the~~
bachel~r

. emergence from the ·seclusi:on of the
sources~

such

purification rites were

They sang about their dreams and

thes~

songs with.

their ambiguous .imagery and compressed ~anguage com~ented on ~~rent
.

.

.

.

.

16

~ut this s~e

fortunes of their clan or subclan and · its rivals.
pur~fication

tradition contained other mare elaborat'e neinongo,

particularly the great sangai nemongo titi pingi
~n .ore detail in cha~ter :five.

almost in the proportioas

o~

~hich

we ·will

.~iscuss

Th~se praise poems, .some brief., some

minor epics, commemorated

actua~

historical even_ts and protagonis~s, someti~es of the same ' generation
as the informant and .sometimes two or three generations e'a rlier •· The
conditions in which these historical poems were passed from group to
..

group together with sacred plan~s and then ·from generation to

-

.

·~

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,.
_ _.._ti!M!!!J't'!f:'!1llpiii&£P~,!Ot!§d¢~~--..
1Mo(!iaiiii--UMU.,_sU:UIIIlJI!I;II
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gen~ration

mission.

within their-owner subclana favoured

accura~y

of trans-

The rhythmic sound pattern~ · and· the elaborate spectaliz~d

language and imagery also helped to juar~ntee accuracy.
•

(11) Religious.

4.

•

Again we _are C?Oncern~d wit_h n~.mongo forms .m.ore

extensive and elaborate than the brief rltu~l fo~ui~~ ·alread~ noted.

Th~ major.bOdies·of thi~ .stream·of ~radition . are found in. both -~m~l~·
.
.. .

·.

"

scale. and. large seal~ heal~g and tert~lity
ceremonial~
pe~formed
.
.
.
.

, . sometimes. by c~ans and subclans ' 'a s part of the patrl.mpny banded ·~~n

fro~ _fo~dipg ancestors 'and sometimes b~ ' grou~s of brother clans or
whole phratries at sacred g~oves ~onnected with fou~d~rs.

.

.

important examples of these poems, their

legi~imating-~yths

.
. 17
ceremonies will ~ discussed ~ chapter thr~e.
.. . ·

observations about

thes~

Some
and.

Here a number of

poetic sources ·will be useful.

. .
.
In most instances the core rituals _of either healing or fertility

.

.

·--=-

were the exclusive property of·ritual experts called usually nemongo

lenge akali or men.who knew how to utter ' the sacred poems and chants •
Sometimes these

rit~l

..

specialists performed within their own groups,

but DOt exclusively, for their services COUld be contracted by other
P.or their knowledge .and sklll they were. genera~ly paid
18
,
.
richly.
When it came to gathering these tradit~on~ it became . .

groups.

appare~~

that ~ew of these men still &urviv~d and those whom I met

..

were unwilling to reveal

t~eir se~rets.

The riemongo they still

kn~w ·

were of great importanCe and would n~t be .giv~n to ·an ' outsider • ..
Again, as~ the case o'!. ritua.l formulae, it·seems· that if .- it
were possible to gather this kind of tradition from 'some of . the ~ew
remaining specialists they •ould

reveal . mu~h

about both

t~e ~eligious

and the s~cial hi~tory of pre-coio~ial Enga communitie~. .In
·. one case
this was demonstrated to me by one of ·those survivors and a close
associate in the l:aJidepe, .even. though 'this specialist refused to
utter any·of the . text~ which h~·st~ll hop~d to.pa~s on to appropriate
members of . the younger -generation
before.he
died.
.
.

In the elaborate

~et. of. ceremonies whic~ surrou~ded the pe~iodic performance of

fertility rites 1D his and-neighbouring

c~mmunities,

..

. .. .

groups of young

·.

..
me~ ~ere

brought in to be instructed in 'the sacred knowledge of ~heir

ancestors under his supervision.· These two. men told me that this
instruction covered nemongo concerned ~ith sangai ri~es, ghost

pr~pitiation rites t~ effect the ..curing· ~f diseases, marriage rites,
0

....

0

rites to prepare m~n for battle, and to bring wealth and p~wer in
exchange situations.

In addition the young men were taught clan
.

. .

19

origin traditions and clan histories. ·

All .of ~hese . stra~ds of
•

0

•

knowledge.connected .with'this r~ligious festiv~i a~d . tau~ht.Under .

.

.

.

.

the guidance of the experts 'in·the religious house would be invaluable sources for local history •
In one sense this is an . appropri~te term for

.(i11) 'Personal.

·.

· th~~ category in ·that it i~ sometimes possible when li~tenlng to

songs . to see an individual a't the .· task of composing a song 'expre~slng
his personal experience or commenting from his point of view on a
current

hap~ening. _

:But if the composition has . any merit it soon

beco~es

drawn into a· netwprk and takes on the form of group owner-

.

.

.

.

ship, sung by members :of. hls lineage or subclan.
~

The same seems .
.
.
'
true of certain kinds of nemongo. 'Men and women in the course of

.

.

0-

.

growing up and s~tting around ~he hearths of their lin~age men's

..

houses.(akalya~da) he~ and .are. .taught nemongo which. belong
. . to their
.
·lineage. At ·some point in the past these nemango were probably . com~ .
posed by a particu~a~ a'ncestor· 'or· could. have· been.. pu_rclias.e d by thai .
ancestor from a famous
generation of

li~eage

owner~

but now they are

ta~ght

to

~

new

members as part ·of their peritage.

· A consideration of one such ~orm

oi. songs and poetry, those to

do wit~ courting (enda . lSkui~gi) ~i ~l ili~strate thi~.

I have only ·

a limited sample of these forms so I will borrow from other collections .

.

.

It should be pointed ·out that·as n result of a

.

.

.

freer·asso~iation

of

young people whlch h~s come about partly through changes ~rought by

.·

~dUcation, pacificati?D and road bu~lding, these gath~r~ngs and ~he .

co~p~s.itton

of songs

f~r

them are

extreme~y

popular.

No doubt

· ~f . these ·c~mpo~~tions ~re ephemeral. and personal, but these

collections

s~ow

that they are also

int~resting s~urces

'ma~~
.
'

.

of social

.'

·.

•

cocment.

For example, this song about.a yo~th's exploi~s tells

something of the potential hostil~ty existing between neighbouring
clans:

.

When you kill possums, co~k them, an4-refuse to give
us their heads, we will .throw the young girls of your
clan, Pauli, against the pai trees, ~r_e.aking them.20.

Or, ·this girl's lament shows some cur"r ent. views of the effects of

mission
... work in her area:

.As

a result of being a slave of .the mission my hair
become yellow. ·Just look at me! Will anyone
ever.w~t to marry me? 21

has

·.

-.

Taken with the ~ong of political.c~mment referred to above,
these courtingsongs are fine sources for understanding aspects of
·current

chan~e

sources of

among t4e Eng a.

contempGra~y

In that respect they are already. .

histor,.

Jut my main concerns are with pre-colonial history.
nemongo are of more use.

Here

Some young pe~ple who have access "to·

lineage tradit~ons are blending old· and new in. courting ceremonies ..
One example of the old comes from Kundapen Taiyaga's .collection.
This nemongo he ·learnt

f~om

his

.~ather

who.

himse~f

(J?ecause· of ·_the

t~aditionai iinks between his cl~ and ~thers iri .the ·Lagaip and
,·
.
.
·~
Kandepe) had a~~red it ·as a youth from the latter area.· The

·collect.or ·writes:
· 'Usually this e!lda ·nemongo· is kn.own as the ,.Mandi nem~ngo
~~ndi poetry). It is said that ~his poem originated
. :from the Mendi valley and tr~velled thr!)Ugh the ~andep·
basin into:t4e upper Lagaip river ~rea oft~~ Enga . .
Clistr.i ct. W~en you look at verses three arid six, the
names of the places a~e eit~er .found in the Kandep a~ea
or the Mendi area of·the Southern _H ighlands. district.
The Ono, Lepota, Imali, Patoli, Sawai and Kond~lapo.~
are riames of .famous ceremonial grQunds. People say that
these -ceremonial grounds are known for the~r dis~r~b~tio~
of vast amounts -of goods in trading or exchange ceremonies.
~ verse si~, the Bi~i, ~pini, Ta~~pa, Yangane and Kungutipa
are famous tracks (kaita) on which large quantities of trade
·goods pas~ throlJgh. These real pl~ce names a~e· -used in ·
symboiic terms •••• These places are found bet~eep Mendi and . ·
Kandep. So the poetry 'is ~6t native to the .Lagaip area, but
bas been adopte4 from o~her places.
.
.
·
""The :WQr.d s . in this poe~ry are of the Mendi:-Kandep areas •
.Ost are from. the Kandep
dialect
of ~he Enga language ••• 22
.
.

•,. a

..

Here are the·op~ning lines from verse threet
Here, I talk again.
On the Onokama, on the kpota kama,
On ·the Imali kmn:l.; on the Patofi kama,
On the Sawai kama, or on the Konde ~r.po kama,
People will ask jokingly, as we pass through
These ceremonial grounds:
Would the~e be umbrellas or would they be sides of pigs?·23
This nemongo, like the aodern courting songs; . is a valuable
~storical

data.

source,. particularly

w~en

used with other kinds of ora1

This is largely because of the kind of evidence they

provid~

about ~vents, in some cases, and about patterns - of relationships
between clans.

.

.

They have an additional value· in that_ they are

cenerally quite unconscious historical
attempt in them, unlike in
.·

th~

sou~ces.

There is very little-

historical sangai nemongo titi pingi.

to consciously commemorate and praise events and protagonists and
hand on this knowledge to future generations.
~racteristically

They are also a

Enga blend of private composition and ownership ,

and public utterance.

· Barratives, in the

simple~t

terms, are oral compositions which,

~

contrast to poetic forms, have an ' absence of rhythmic and repeated .
sound

~nd

language.patterns but have

wariety of ways~24

a flow

of episodes

a

linked~

The difficulties of defining poetic and narrative

categories which are mutually exclusive for the wid~ range 0~ n~mopgo

aDd tindi pii will be discussed later. Here the easiest course is
adopt the general criteri~ sketched above~
of narrative there

ar~

a

numb~r

~o.

Under this broad umbrel1a

of sub-categories and types whiCh

•eed _to be briefly considered.
(1) H~storical inc_lu,des both loc~l an<:t fam~.lial narratives.

Zn

the case ·of the Enga;local narratives ~e owned -by phr~tr~es, · cians;
subclans· and lineages, while lineages and parUcular household -groups
within these are the owners of familial narratives.
and famili-a l narratives will be considered together.
sources cover a wide

ra~ge,

inc~uding

Here both loca1
In content these

such things as group origins,

records of mig~ation, · d~spersal -and settlement, land occupation and
.
.
ownership matters, accounts of disputes, rivairies, clashes and wa~s,

. .

..

•

•

.......... l i t .

..

'
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·.

signi~icant .. events in trade and exchange, records of disasters like

famine and frost and nat~ral :p~enomena like eclipses and volcanic
eruptions, accounts of the acquisition of new customs like

song~,

dances and decorations, and of new rituals or ritual objects like
·'

healing rites or the s~red plant~ or contai~ers for the bachelor
purification rites.

This list is not exhaustive but is an indication

of the kinds of narrative which I heard

most frequent~y.

informant was the carrier of a well preserved tradition or

If the
belo~ged
kno~

to a household which took ·pride and care in the handing on of

l~d~e about the past, then these n~rratives w9uld contain clear

.

.

· · indications of ownership in being tied to particular named ancestors
in their genealogy.
· From the point of view of Enga narrative categories these
traditions -,ere ciassi~ied. ei the~ a.s_ ti~di ~ii or at_ome ·pii, though
more often the latter.
and about the

~igin

traditions about phratries and clans

be~~g~ 0~ w~dely

held

cust~ te~ded

to be

in the form· of legends and explanatory tales or tindi pii.

couched

Examples .

of these as historical sources will . be'd~scussed ~ore fuliy in chapter
..

two. · Sources referring to aspects of. the hi~tory of clans, subc~ans,
·.·

if. the

lineages an~ hou~hold 'gr~up~~ particulariy

tagonists belonged to more recent generations, were

events and pro~
classif~ed

as

·atome ·pii or.·narratives of events whose participants or observers
couid be. vouched for as trustworthy by the informant or his more
immediate kin.smen.· For .o bvious reasons the details in these atoJiie

R!!

tended t9 cover a l~ted geograp~i~al sp~ and to be much richer

than those concerned with remoter
Since a number of these

ancestors~

two varieties of historical narratives

will be discuss~~ in the course of the follo~ing ch~pters it is
unnecessary to _give examples of them here.
a subcategory called historical as

d~stinc~

Vby.they should belong to
from didactic,·artistic or

personal·will al~o become clearer ~n the course of discussion~

This

kind of classification is -determined by purpose and 'function, by context
The historical . nature
. . of the. content has already
beenmted 'in. that these narratives are remeobrances of events and people
and by actual content.

,.

•

I
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and their behaviour all of which belong to points in the genealogies
of their owning group.

These narratives are also means by which

important knowledge about _the past is handed down from ~eneration to
generation.

In that sense, because they are vehicles for preserving

happenings out of the past, they can be considered as conscious
historical sources.

The element of conscious -i~tent and of owner- ·

ship by particular, sometime~ exclusive, groups
raises issues about
.
.
their veracity and reliability as records of past events. One student
th~t

of verbal sources has reflected clearly

scepticism, which has a

quite wide ·currency, about ·such sources.

[oral-a~ral culture) has no records.

It does have memory,
but this is no~ by any means the same as records, for the
written record is not a remembrance but an aid to recall.
It .does· not . belong to us as memory -does. It is an externai
thing •
•• .As a result, in-an oral-aural culture there is no his~ory
in our modern sense ot the term. The past is indeed present,
as to a degree the past al:.w~ys is, but it i _s present ii;t the
speech and social institutions of the people, not in the mo~e·
abstract forms in whic~ modern history deais. In verbal
accounts of the past in an oral-aural culture, the items that
we should isolate as facts become inextricably entangled with
ayth •••• 2s
While this view olarifies . something ot the nature of oral sources, it
is apparent that the t~sk of the historian ·here is ~o. assess these or,
indeed, any other kinds of.soarces ' to sift out and separate men a~d
events .from heroes, symbols and myths.

The judgment as to which,
.

'\.

broadly

a. result

speak~ng,

.

..

is history and which_ is .myth can only be made a&

of the closest possible examination of the contexts in

which these 'oral forms have been composed, preserved and transmitted
and in which they have functioned~

From this kind of · anaiysis it ·

will emerge that this kind of gen~ral impression about orai source~
needs to be modified and that it is valid to classify some Enga
narratives as
those

whic~

histor~cai

in character.

Enga classify as atome pii,

This proves easier to do with
.

.

t~ough

it is also valid for.

local tii:ldi pii in a more c'o mplex way,· particularly when they have
as their aim to teach about origins of groups of people.
It should be noted that in the ·original t'yp6~ogy dev~sed by

-·- - -- .

-·-,._-----~f..;o:-
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•
Vansina up~n · whic~ min~ is based, there .is .a type broader than either
local or familial narratives which he called general.

He argued that

Ta~es ~f general his~o~ical .~nterest . malnly concer~ tribal
history ••• The general history of the tribe is often identical
with the history of ·the· ruliRg house. s'everal writers main- .
tain that.general history is only f~und in centralised
societies ••·.and never among tribes with a pol:itical.. structure
which depends entirely upon kinship links. Examples of this
type of historica·l tal~ · ·aTe fo~d among almost all peoples
without . ~iting.26
·
'
Since in

~re-colonial

Enga

socie~y

the largest.ethnolinguistic

groupings were those such as Mai, Laiapo, etc. 'and since the largest
•

0

•

•

•

oWner groups o~ historical traditions were phratries, I have decided
not to in~lude this type of.narrative a~ong Enga·traditio~s.
be seen below some tindi pii

form~

of the didactic or

As will

artist~c

type

are claimed by informants to be explaining the origin of- the Enga
people (e~. Kulu's tindi·pil i~ chapter six) and on~ heard in
summary form .was said to explain the
.

.

.

ethnolinguistic groups.

27

.

orig~n

.

Nevertheless~

a.

and growth of the various

while these traditions may

possibly have been carriers of such general ~storical i~~as, I have
decided to err on the side of caution and.to include them in the
didactic type..

~ound

in this

.

....

.

.

-.

So the general historical narrative form is not

typol~gy.

It is

q~it~ c9~~eiyab~e i~at <?lose~ .study.· .

of sources by Enga students of history ~ay lead to a modif~cation,
~rovided

that

contempetaxy·idea~

colonial traditions.

. .

can be sifted away

purpose the aim of instructing and of
tales . ~eing

truly.p7e-

That task is becoming increasingly

(ii) Didactic or aetiological narratives.
logical

~rom

diffi~lt.

These ·have as their

explai~ing,

concerned mainly with Qrigins.

with 'the· a~tio-

.

.

Some _may explain

or instruct about natural · features·,- culttirai
traits and in~titutions
.

or types of persopal ' relations~ips

a~d ··~ie~ . ~t~een .p~op~e. .Ai_l are

utte~ed in the form 9f ti~di pii ~nd manr giv~ · reiiglous eXplanations.
From many of them, chanted in rhythmical sound patterns and embodi~d
in elaborate language and-imagery, one can gain an
of the core elements in the Enga world view.
seem to be:

ins~ght into~ome

These core elements

:

(a)
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A person does not live

in~olation as a single individual.

Bls.life, identity and way of .acting flow from the heritage which
has come to hi~ through many generatio~s of ancestors.
ancestors are

s~arers

He and his

in
. this common .life.
. ·

(b) Man lives -in a communit~ -made ~P not only of men and women
- ~ho

are now alive .and present to him, but ~n a community of men and ·.

spi~its all of whom are involved in the life of t~e commun~ty.

.

Some
. .

of these' perso~s, because th~Y. are .spirits and hence their power is .
_not so restrict~d. as it was when they were men, are more powerful than
.

.

others.

One needs to relate to these persons

i~ · a balanc~d v~!·

'
(c) Life is a continual, changing
and dynamic pattern of relation•

ships_ between persons, .some men 1 some •spirits;

all living.

The good

llfe is lived by maiptaintng appr~priate relationships with the proper
people.

28

.

.

.

.

.

For the reason that they ·provide these kinds of insights

and forms of explan~tion a sampiing of and' f~miliarity with th~se
Jdnds of narratives is es-sential for 'a histcr ical.inquiry int~ B11ga
oral sources.
specifi~ally,

Whil~

they·may no~ be· regarded as ' historical sources

an understanding of

the~e

narratives also ·provides

.. clues about common forms c;>f stereotypes and commonly us~d syinbols
as well ·a s giving

ins~ghts· in.~o

'(iii) Artistic
narrative.

narrativ~s

the

.

structur~

.

·.

. .

of Bnga oral forms.
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form another subcategory Qf.the

Their ma~n _ purpose is to please the listener. ·Again they

are members of the tindi pi.i category.· Here it is worth stressing
.that certain .areas, particulariy among E~ga from .the Lagaip valley. and
the Maramuni have a reputation, wei~ earned it would ~eem, for 'pr~
.·

ducing some of the most renow~ed..perfo~mers of . these t-indi pii.
.

have been informed_by people from that area that the

:

I

g~~atest an~

most beautiful c;reations of these forms have the qua~ltie:s call~d .

.

tipalya kondenge or
ienge. Such phrases refer to these-per. toma
.
formances. as betng a blend. of · be-utiful r~ythmi~ cadence~ and.
beautif~l .la~gua~e-~ 30 . Th~. i~~oriance of these ktnds of ~ate.gc;>ries
and ~erms is ' that they refer not 'simp~y to the cadences-which flow. in
a · ~usical

way like water, and therefc;>re are a source of great

~onder

·eo
and pleasure ·to the audience (some of whom praise the performer as
he pauses between episodes to encourage him to greater heights).
They also refer to the fine _ a~d _telling ~nsig~ts which the performer
:gives i~to the meanittg of li~e.

So in many respects the best forms

of such tindi pii are meant to explain_, instruct and en1;ertain the
31
audience.
More· will be said below about relationships betw~en the
formal structure of these types of tindi pii narratives and nemongo,
larg~ly fr~m the point of view ~f - mechanisms of transmission.

.

Despite

the Enga view that meaning and form pr ·instruction and entertainment
. are _fused in the best _p~rformances_ ,· it is. useful _to consider these two

. .

-aa separate subcategories within the Enga narrative universe.

.'

(iv) Personal reminiscence is t~e final subcategory of narrative.
This would be classed as atome pii by Enga, if they felt that the
informant was a t _rustworthy exponent of his own
that of his immediate family or ~orebears.

~ife exper~erice

or

Among men of-knowledge ·

. (mar.apae akali), men who were respected for the speciali~ed knowiedge
.

.

in matters of imp~rtance or men who had ·the reputation of ~eing
taught properly by their fathers or ~r~~df~thers this kind of narrative and the k~9wledge communicated through it, would be held in
respect.

·.

If, on the .other h~nd, · a man sought to intlate his own

importance by foolish -exaggerations and self praise 'that was considered groundle~s, then he would be ridiculed •. s'o, as suggested
above, a man does not stand as an individual in isolation, but his.
knowledge and.the worth of his testimony is put to the test by his
peers.
~eca~ae

of these internal checks on personal

reminiscenc~s

and·

because most men whose 'ag~ also give's
'them s~~e status
and respect
.
. .
. ..
in the community were shaped ' in t _h eir youth 'by the traditions of
pre-colonial socie~y, th~se reminiscenc~s are inval~abie s~urces
for ~nga ~i,story.

I found that men who were respected as·-masapae

akali would feel at a'loss and insulted if I asked them to recount
the story of their lives or the things which their fathers had
taught them.

They responded much more freely to que_s tions about

specific aspects of their life or particular areas of knowledge.
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So, particu~ar informants, renowned a~ -~arriors, or as k-amongo (rich
aen) in the exchange s~~tems, or ~s men who brought changes in 'the
.

.

bachelor purificat.ioQ_ :r:ites~ would respond to questio~s about these
areas of experience and knowledge,· and in the p~ocess would open up
further

'li~es f~r ·s~ecifi~ questionln~.

~sts contain either the names of places ..or .of .persons;
We h~ve
.
. '
'

already noted the custoa, apparent in some formulae and poetry, for

~ga

to include the names of important plants,

da~cing

grounds, roads,

ri~ers and protagonists. ·In some ways, given this· custom, i't: seems

.

.

logical to suggest that bare lists of names without
any elaborate
.
.
8etting could well be shor~hand derivatives from these more elaborate
foras.

!'or instance, the enda nemongo quoted above contained lists

.

.

of both dancing -'g rounds and exchange· and trading roads.
aentioned that among Laiapo clans . 'boys and giris
.

.

.

.

The collector

n~me-the ~arious

· tribes and clans of the Enga people during their meri

~ingsing'.
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' (1) Place names •. It may therefore be appropriate to suggest _·

that there is a close· tie

I

-

·b~tweel!l. the · more ~l~borat'e- . form~laic· ~d

poetic foras and this more simple form of lists.

.

Certainly in the

·cases of the latter gathered so *ar, the lists of place and clan -names

hav~ beeJl on. the .w hole. D;~Ore detailed ~han -wi~hin the other·· forms.
~ a~y respects-it is diffi~ult to separate the two forms.

BUt

~or the

practical purpose 'of distinguishing a variety of di~f~rent structural
forms,· it seems U$eful to point. to. · the· e]!:ist'e nce of 'lists as such.
fra. the point of view of discussing 'Enga categories of oral
ii

But

~ources

••

·and searching out the~r functional contexts~ 'then ' it seems useful to

.

.

show the possible ties bet~een the shorter _lists ~ppearing in form~lae

~d poetty an~ th~ . longer list-~ which stand alone~
.(ii) Person.;_l names (~eneai.ogies) • ··Again the links between
..
differing formal _ stru~ture~ are app~rent here.

One 'such case has

~lready b~en to~ched on wh~n referring to the'· way· in which, among the

' 1'~ato th~~e w~re ceremonies .in. wh~ch the nam.es of foundin.g tt.ricestors
were ~nvoked.within a setting ·of ritual acts and rep~ated ritual

.

formulae.

This ritual was called the. 'mena maputange yangenge (the

...
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cooking ~t pig .fat) •. There are other indications to suggest that
g~neal~gical knowled,e; particularly to do with .both founding an~

.

. .

cestors" and more recent forebears, W~S of a special kind and .hedged
around with some safeguards for
in the ~ollowing chapter.

s~crecy.

This will be

discu~sed.

·

This eviden.c e raises ··the strong possi.b is~ciety

lity that in pre-colonial

there

we~~

checks upon the trans-

~ssion ' of genealogical knowledge.· ·Hence it 'could be th~t the rather
.

.

skeletal genealogies which I collected more than a generation

-~ter

the ar~iv~l of Europeans
~nd after
the.~despread
decline
·of fertility
.
.
.
. .
. .
.
and healing cerem~nie~ may not ~ c~mpletely ac~ur~~~ ~ndications as
to the nature of genealogical traditions .in earlier tim~s and in a
What was · apparent eve~ during my peri~d o~ field-

different context.

work was that quite a large proportion of genealogies wer~ rooted in
lege~ds of group origins.

So, as ' with li~ts of place n~es, genea-

logies should be studied and assesse4. as historical. :s~ur~es in these
.·

kin4s of contexts.
Commental"ies aaong the Bnga. have . the form and specific kinds_. of con~ext' noted.by Vansina •

. All sources of. this kind have two features in common: they
are presented in the form of brief pieces of informat.i on,
and the!· ar.~ either supplement~ry to other sources·,. or . are"
closely conQected with'a partic~lar situation and 'are 9nly
transmitted in the cont~xt of the situat~on.33

.

.

(1)

Aux~liary

explanations

we~e

.

.,

most often given in, relation ··to

.' the recitat~on of nemongo texts from t~e bachelor purification rites.
or

t4e -~arious as~ects' of the~ e~ch~~ge.

from traditions ~f ~ertility r~tes.

or . the

fragment~ry evid~nce

In e~ch .c ase they were quite

specific to the. inst.i tution and its tradi~ions.

. ..

The richest sampling

of these 'micro-traditions• :came with
. the. collection of the nemongo
from the purification rites.

It became apparent .t hr9ugh collating ·

•vidence from these series·of comm~ntaries~ that they w~re invaluable
for \mder~tanding ~Y aspects of these ~nst'itutions.
help_ful for acquiring an

They wer~ e.i.so

;und~rstan:ding of ~n patter~s and local

variations in the structure of the c~remonies.
.·

-·

.,

.·
--

-

---------·

----------~~~ ...... ~....~(...:...#_

- ••

~'

•

•

'
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(ii) Occasional commentaries were solicited in a variety of
circumstances about a wide range o~ Epga institutions.

They covered

such things as origins ;and diffusion.of crops, ~he customs of trade .
and the items used 1D trade in various regions. chang_e s and bo~rowings
in dress, personal decoration, dances and song as

~ell

as many features

to do with dancing gr~unds and the exchanges which occurred on them
and

_,..

~anges

in clan borders.

34

.

Very

these occasional

~ften

commen~

taries, solicited in an informal situation., opened ·up new 'and impor. tant 1ines of inquiry.

One such commentary occurred in discussing

features of the . sandalu, bachelor purific~tion rites, with one
lDtormant in the course of which he noted that some groups combined
a sacred bamboo contai,ner with their sacred plant.
. .

.

.

. .

.

.

Be also sketched
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out in broad terms. the distribution of this custom.
of

informa~ion ~dded

.

·This

..

p~ece

another dimension to my inquiry which I was

then able to follow up in · a more systematic way with

subsequen~

informants.
II
These are the fourteen main types of Enga oral sources
was able to discern froa this initial e~loration.
.

.

wh~ch

I

It is a meful.

typology with ~hich to begin a·n i~vestigation of these ~raditions as .
pot~ntial historical sources.

It ·certainly g~~es ·some sense of .the

range and variety of th~se traditions.

Having used the criteria

sUggested by Vansina's schema to construct this typology of Enga
traditions - v~rbal .category,. "fo~l structur~~ manner o;C transmission
and purpose and signific~ce - it . x-"emain.s to examine the force of
some of these criteria more closely.

The different verbal categories

have. been ~oted ~the process of dls~ussing . the ge~eral ch~rac~eri~tics
of each typ~.

.

.

.

Purpose and significance, understood as functional con-

.

.

text, wi~~ be _explored in detail for the major·st~eams of tradition·

h

the next four Chapters. and the specific mechanisms .of transmission

· for the nemongo traditions of the bachelor purification rites (about
which there is a ·s ubstantial body of quite detaile~ evidence) will

Here J _wish t.~ say s.omething

be discuss-e d in the ·relevant chapter.

fuller about forma'l internal structures and about clues to the
mechanics of transmission in general.
First .the question of internal or

fo~al , structure.

I have

suggested in const~ucting the ~bove typolog~, that th~ categories of

form~i~~ ~nd 'poetry (so~g)

.are ali inciuded in the

Enga - ~emongo

category while·the narratives are encompassed by the 'terms tindi pii

atome

and
•

pii.

To ~li~n ~ars there a~pear to · be many diff~J(ent . · · ·

I

patterns of
se~m

~hythm

of
. ~ome
.
.

that

stitutio~

and sound· covered by. the nemongo form.

these

.

pat~erns

may be appropriate

~hile·otherB

conteXts

cal and cu1tural zones.

.

in~

certain

belong to particular geographithese

De~pi~e

t~.

It. would

~ecoJnisable

and_historically

important differenc~s in n~mongo styles and functions,·'it -~eeins that
this form common~y includes re~eated·patterns of sound ' arrange~ in

.

.

.

couplets o~ triplets ~thin Which ~ome words ~re varied slightly.·
This can best·be seen by examini~J a particular. text.

The most

~etul one to examine is the si~th verse from the fine enda nemongo

It ~ill be . re~emb~red

taught to and pubiished by EUndapen Talyaga.

that this ver~~ gives details of important trade and exchange routes
from

Me~di,

.

through the

1

'Ond~e

2

B!~nya

.3

.

\

K~depe

.

.

.

into the Lagaip valley.

·ielyo ae
ipupu ae - Apininya ipupu ae

Tasepanya ipupu ae- Yangananya ipupu ae,

4

Kungu- tipanya ipupu ae Kyoo. konemanya ipupu ae.

5

upanya ipupu-ae, sambe 'sambe· ae,

6

Sambo yaki mende ae, pyoo minalu

7

~

lae liangelyo ae, ae

~ao

~pupu

ae,

li&ngelyo ae.

8 ·MOle seta upanya ae, m~ie soo takole ae
9 Ako seta upanya ae, ako soo takole ae.
l.O •~ame _imba pakili ae, wana ama p~iii ae,
· 11 " Ipa kaima .wane ae,
12

Ipa koname wane ange · ae,

13

Pitu, pao soo kapllyalama

14

. .
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Daape •.

.,

ea
The six verses of this nemong~ have ·an average of 14 to 15, lines·.
The

~4 lines of this sixth verse have ~~e im~o~t~nt . struct~ral ·

.

.

features which ~hey ~hare in common'both w~th. other ~erses in this
an~

.composition

with many other nemongo.

repetitive line ending.

Here

t~e

llrst, there is the

simple phrase ae is used both to

mark the end of all but the last two lines and to mark a break··

.

.

..

between b1lancing halves of nine

.
of . ~hese

.

.

lines •. More_:requently

there is not so regular and simple a pattern of rhymes;

the more

common pattern is a series of rhyming . ~oupl~ts or triplets.

The

.

.

internal rhyming is quite
feature in
. a marked
..
. this and. other nemongo

as a device for incorporating strin~s of pla~e or ~lan names • . ·Here,
in lines! 2, 3 and 4 there is also a balanc'i ng of soun~ and r~ythm
·.

.
. .
·. between the sets of two
names· of trade routes used .in

~ach

line.

The first half of the ."fifth line e~hoes the pattern of th!! previous
•

0

•

••

•

•

three names although it is not specific about ~hich particular -trade
route is beisg

of the-phrases sambe

sambe~

which begins with sambo.
.

The second half of this line, by its use

~entioned.

.

·points to the new ' idea in the next line

Bence th~ fifth line is transitional between ·

the ideas and patterns .of the opening lines and the next section of
··this verse.

The seventh line has the pattern found in the opening

line: . ·a balanced ·repetitio~· between the two halves of the line, with
a slight variation between these.
The structure in lines 8 and· 9 is also very common to ·many
nemongo and repr~sents transition to a more eiaborat~ pattern
co~pared

to the -earlier part of ~he verse.

In this rh}~ng couple t

the phrase . mole seta in the fi.r~t hal:t of line 8 is _b~l.B.nce~ against
mole soo in the second halt of the line and then the~e are repeated in
line 9 with the variation ako seta and a"o soo.

This k~nd of pattern :

is repeated in not so elaborate or match~ng ' a form in the next .three
lines.

This bri~f structural ~nalysis shows that nemongo must be

cla~sified as eith~~ poetry or formulae and that the reciters .are

66

~donning

within the framework of a regul ated set of patterns IUld
37
t ..rhaps a limited r ange of lan guage and imagery.
A much c loser
~d

I!

mor e systemat i c analysis of the wide range of nemongo t r aditions
necessar y before any usefu l stat ement can be made about what rules

o! compositi on may determine the shape of particular g r o up s of ne mongo .

is clear from my initial exploration and from the t y pol ogy

What

alrencly discussed is that nemongo a.r e not on l y Wliversal to a l l Enga
~l a lects

and to many aspects of Enga life , but that, in terms of

Internal structure and form these chants vary from s imple compositions

ot t .,o or three lin e s, t o more highly elabor ated blank verse struct•Jres which seem like minor epics .
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Another conc l usion which can be drawn !rom survey ing the formal
t truc t:ure of Enga oral s ources is the recognition thut there is
~~on

ground between cases of nemong o which have a narrative poetic

and s ome tindi pii which a ppear to have a s imilar struc ture .

r~n

0>\e stran d of this kind of nemongo, the _!>an gai_ nemon ~o Li ti pingi
o~

111\nr, ni nyoo epenge ne mongo has been cla ssified as his t o rical

~ t ry

nnd will b e dis cussed more f ull y in its context in chapter

r!Ye.

The poetic nnd chanted forms of

tindi pii have been classi.tl!d

" btll n~: i n bot h th e n t•t i o l or~ i cn l nnd a rtisti c s ubc :l t cr~o r icR o f
~~

nRrrntivo fonn.

f :"'(' ff'rv o of.
~~lt ht

This kind of ch a nt is s een by En g n a s being the

hif'hly t n len Lc! l 1\n d expe r ienced per f ormers who have been

Yell by their ment o r .

It is the perfect and ideal f orm of

tlrd1 p11 compos ! tions towards which t alented people strive.

in the western E.ng a area where this form is still c urrent.

It 111 that
~·~ s

And so

like tipal ya kondcnge or toma lenge describing these c o m-

r:"lti ons as flowing like music o r water, are used .

The fact and

etcn1!1cance of this common g round shared betwe en s o me forms of
t~n ~o

and tind i pii o ral compos ition i s best appreciat e d by hearing

M'cll performances .

Howe v er , s ome s ense of this comnton g roWld can. also

• calned by a brief examination of segment s of transcri~d texts .
~re

t!!1

are the opening l ines of a performance o f a sangai nemo ngo

ping!:

.

;
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'
1

Kam~pai _dokonya Alo lata Makole lata p~lyamo ,dol~po kalyamo aki
pupusa kalyape leamo.

2

Lelyamo aki mambele l&lyape -leamo.

·3

4

Ita mali lapo mende pia ongonya pyapalyatalaki peambi~o. ·
~lo lata Makole ,lata ~iamo dolapo, .kama denge kai~api piti piti

tombalo

leamo~

pyaa pilyamo kandapeaka

5

Mata lakaki mendeme pya~ pilya~o ka~dap~aka lea~o ~

6

Kepe _lenge mendeme

'

Wit~

. 8
!

mendem~

..

\

pyaa pilyamo kandapeaka

~eamo •.

sipya witi soo plikulamoaka-·
. -ieamo.
.

Kanange sipya kanange soo

pakulam~aka

leamo.

9 Takepa soo pakulamoaka leamo.

10 Pepa soo
11

pakl,t~amoaka · i .eamq·•.

..

Yiti sipya witi so~ pakulamoaka leamo.

12 Kama tato dokopa lao leita mee palea.
13
•.

Kama·tato dokopa lao

apa~eita

mee palea.

14 Alo lata Makole lata pilyamo dolapo kalyamo aki pupusa
leamo.
.•

~alyape
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It ·is .immediately obvious that, while this and the enci'a nemongo
discussed above bo~h- belong to a nemongo ' category

in

which it is usual

·to have repetiti~n, rhyming an~ rhyt~ica~ patterns of soun~~, - this
.
.

.

nemongo titi pingi has a line structure which is more elaborate and
loose~ than the enda nemongo.

.

.

.

This difference is born out too by the. ·

fact that the fpurteen lines of the enda nemongo .are one of six verses
all of almost the ·same length and all ~~atiy marked off from each
other by the same opening and closin.g lines, a comp~si t 'ion of li t~~al ·
of 89 lines;

whereas it is impossible to discern such regular and

.

.

ordered-segments in the-642 lines of this nemongo titi

pin~i.

In

fact·one Enga translator with whom I haye studied this poem is of
.

the opinion that such a neat division ·is not possible

.

~n.

There are a number of episodes but as a p.oem it . is more like

.

.

.

· tinuol,ts flow of music, rhy~hms and ideas.
completely loo-se ~nd' fluid strll:cture.

4()

this case •.

a con-

It ~s ~ot, however.a

It is ·cbante4 in li.n es and

cluste.rs of tho's e iines are repeated and· are in the form . of regular
-cou:plets.. For inst~nce, the la:st part of line 4 .(which begins as a·.
r~petition of pa~t of .line 1) beg~ns a t~iplet taken up in lines 5

.·
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and 6.

Lines 7 and 8 form another couplet common·to this poem. And,

by wa: of e~aboration, th~ second part of line 8 ~gins.a form ,which
i8 repeate~ as a couplet in lin~s 9 and 10, while this whol~ pattern,
begun in line 7, is rounded.
11.

ot~ w~th

a repetition ..of that l .ine in l ine

Lines 12 and ·13 then form another couplet.·
•

'

•

0

•

0

•

· Quite eiearly then both the e~da nemongo and the nemongo titi
pingi extrac~s
come. from a poetic tradition
of which the second
.
...
..
rep~esents

a more elaborate example.

Here, by contrast' are the opening segments of a tindi pii
recognised as being both beautiful and me~ni~gful by its ~nga
audience.
A

·1 .Kaimini, paina mende pea.
pe~

2

Paina paina mende

.3

~f~ge tale kukupa paina men~e pea.

"

4 ..Mapya lomba

pain~

..

men de pea. .

5 Wanaku yakane lapa tainimi pya~ pa~a mende pea.
:

6 Yati minao doo doo paina mende pea.
.7
8

Yanungi. yakane uaa apini. minao doo doo paina mende pea.
.
Ama
pyalombo
.

.

pa~na me~de ~ea. ·

.

.

9 . Lyange tale kuk~ J»~ina m~nde peaki lalo ongo piiyamoo.
B

·1

~da

pitita upa yangeta pia.

2 Akali ~atata ~pa y~geta pia.
.
.
.3 Opa piamopa, kaimini, ak~li mendai ete~e mende katea l ea.·
4 Akali mendai mende kateamo ongome wane .'mandyuu etetenge panga
lapia le·a .
.•
5 Wane mandyu~ panga lapiamopa wane nenatae ongo etete l~iyapea
.. . . .
mende katea lea.
6 Wane nenilkae 'ongo kang~.~a upanya pindi mondo s'e tae katea lea.

7 . Mai mai upa ipa Laeme kembo ku~usoo pyambyo katea lea·.
8

9

Ko~ok_alya upa p~~pi tat~e katea ~e_a.

.
.
.· .
Kaimini, kuli wai kumapala naipatamba e t , t e · mau enda mendenya
p~li kimbu soo mandea mende daa.

- ..

:- - -

~

--·~

'"3....1["

• .or
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10

Akali mendenya apa kumbu soo. mandea ~nde daa.

- 11

Nee koo nao katao kandapenge

etete daa •

. '12

Ita koo yangao katao kandapenge etete daa.

13

Sepatama _soo _pao lombape?ge lepe lepe pui ongome injia

14

Talo pui ongome injiaki lalo ongo pil;~moo. 41
Becau~e this is a tindi pii and because a story of great sig-

ni~icance to Enga unfolds-through it, this perform~n~e would nor-

mally be classified as an example of a narrative.

But because it is

uttered in the form of a chan.t (full of elaborate. and complex imagery)
which has in it recurring rhythmical and rhyming patterns of

sound~

I

feel that it would be close7 to the spir~t of this composition to ·
represent the

~irst

into two stanzas.

~eries

two paragraphs as a
The

·compl~iion o~

of poetic lines shaped

each stanza is marked by the

device, in this performance, of the ?hrase lalo ongo pilyamoo, after
.
'
. .
.
which the performer pauses. Sometimes ~uring this pause a member 9r
members of the audience may utter brief comments 'or words
or encouragement to the performer.

In

.

t~is

.

oi

praise

.

it is closer in structure

· to the enda nemongo and other more ordered n~mongo than ~o th~ titi
pingi which we have considered.

~ut in the structure of its lines and

the prese·n ce of rather loosely structured couplets,

ma~y

of which

recur through the performance at r~gular interv·a·l~, th.is tindi .pii is
much closer to the looser blank verse !orm of the titi pingi than to
the more tightly

enda nemongo.
.
.
'There is no need here. to go into a detailed analysis of
~onstructed

internal structure of these two stanzas;

th~

by this stage the more

obvious elements become apparent from a readi~g ~f the text. As a
.
.
..
.
matter of interest it should be said that ' quite a number of ~emorigo
titi -pingi gathered in my field work conform more ~losely t~ the 90
line series of stanzas found in the enda nemongo rat~er·than to the. much
.· more l~ngthy . 642 line versi.on ·discussed here..
. bears

~h~

imprint of th,e genius

But while this perform~nce

~fa~ indi~fdual

performer, he

an~

others stressed that in pre-colonial society the longer versions were
more commqn in_many comrou~id.es. • . Modern iife had · intervene~ to erode
the remembrance of· these tradi t i~n·al p~rf~rma~ces.

I am unsure of
. ... .

. ·.:
.

...
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the total number of lines iri the tindi pii-

.·

- .·

·

---£-~ discussed here. · Suff.i ce. ·

it to s~y ·that while the 642 lln~s repres~rits ~ ·pe~f_ormanee· · 1a~~i~g

about · 4~ minutes. the recorded p~rformance ?~· ~he tindi pli ~asted _
for closer to one hour. other kinds of tindi pii - incl~din2 origi~
-..
legen~s. atome pii. c~an hi~tories• p~rsonal . reminiscen~es• ~d
'\

commentaries al;t belong to ·a more s_t rictly n:o~-poe.tfc narrative ..
: structure.
· This analysis . of some of· the most obvlous -~e~tUres of the
formal structure of these three·c~se$ o~ . En~a o~al c~position :fr~
the nemongo and tindi pii categories s_how the .~aY:s - in whic~ they
share ~~ructural ~eatures in· c;ommon.
t _-qral

~nalysis . of

Enga
~

~ral t~~s
o-

ot syst~tic struc-

The work

bar~iy ·be~.

.has
...

•

_intro~ucto~y

tMs

•

•

•

•

•

analysis shows the possi]:)ility of isolS:ting~ co~n - el~ments. in · a ·
.

.

rang~ of different but closely related oral forms.
.

.

Enough work bas·

. .

.

•.

not yet been done to isolate what the ]:)&sic• common elements in these
•

0

•

•

•

•

•

..

compositions may - be~ nor what partiCular functions they may perform

~n the act .Of perf~ce. n~r ,;bat' actually COnstitute.S the
- .
·no~

tradition which is handed on.•

what the actual

mission may have been.
..

.

~

.

metho~s

.

' ·

of tra.Jis.

~

Despite this l~ck . of systematic analysis some tentativ~ co~clusions

~y

ma4~.

be

t9 act'

as~ st~uius ~o' t~~er. investig~ti~n.

First the presence of repetitive phras~s. iines and couplets in these
.

teXts

sugge~ts
-

that·; ··in

. co~on·, with

~ther. oral comwsiti~ns
.

in

. o~her
..

· ~ocieties• Enga traditions ·have basic gene;at~n~ element~. _T,he .great
· ~ork of P.a~ry and Lord on Ho~~ric ahd Yu~oslavian · oral epics demon-

.

.

.

·. strated that 'these or'al. compo~itions.·werege~eratef;l
..
.
. . . by their performers' .
. learning· and use of formulae.
formula

According to their definition the

was

a group of words whic:l;l is regularly employed und~r
the·same metric&~ coaditio~ to express a given
essential idea. 42 .
They

.

.

dis~rned · a

'technique of

-compos~tion

.

. -

by formula

.

-

43

~student 9f African oral comp?sition~. · parti~
traditions oi th~ .performing ~f Jitsomi nattatives among tbe

-More recently•
larly the

.

~ipulation•.

·..
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.

.

Xhosa of s_outhern Africa~.-~ has called these

generati~g

· core
elements

ciiches and core-images and argued iibout t~eir role in these orai
compositions -~Ji ~he f _o llowing wa~·:
..
~he core ~liches.• n~rrative plots and stylistic elements
of the ntsomi ~erformance. all .no doubt ancient and deeply
roo~ed !~ _ tradition. are learned in no appa~ently formal or
purposeful way. The creator of-the ntsoml neither memorizes
the D~~rative nor does she --undergo a _rigid and formal
apprent~ceship to 'lea!n' .plqts and techniques. She has in
her lifetime w~tnessed hundreds of . ntsomi production~ and
·' her memory has distilled from those theatric~l experi;nces .
certain songs• ·:ehants..- sayings• characters and actions- which
fora loosely construeted .images in her memory and which can
later be -recalled when she desires -to construct a·full ntsomi
before ·an audience.
.
·
The bSsic ·element of the tradition and the centre of the
ntSOJ!li itself is the core.!.C:"liche (a song. chant- 'or -saying)
which• with a f~w related details forms the remembered coreimag~ a di~~illate of the full perfo:nnanC::e whic.h is ·expanded
and fleshed out-during the actual process
externalization
44
. -.
•
.

of

....

The

majo~ dif~erence

between .these·two_ a~proaches. from the point of

Yiew of particuiar perform_an:ee:s _a nd the·. ~et_h~ds employed by performers
to draw on existing traditions of core : el~~ents is that the formulae
- are s~id by Parry and Lord to be acquire~ .by pe~ormers who learn them
. by rote.
whereu
.

~re
. . ·citcke~. ·a.e~ording

to scheub's

theory~
.

are.
.

· 'acquired -by exposure to - pe~formanc~s not by any formal system of rote
.

.

learn~.
1

.

..

.

..:

·,.

.

.

core _cliches' have .• cquired a · spe~i~~c technic~1 meaning.

s~~g~ - ~ would - ~ue th~~ ~ot~ s~tuations
.

. ·,

Because ~f these theories.· then. t~e terms 'formula

.

.

.

-

.

and

At this

are evident. fr~m a -study of

.

..

.

particular nemongo an~ tindi p_i_i• i.e. both rote le~rning ~d the
acQuisition o:f tradi.tions through e~osur·e to them with the evidence
. -- - •45.
favouring' a s~stem of rote le~rnlng more than less formal systems

But I would sQ&gest also that th~re is :evidence that -both nemongo and

.

.

tindi pii are built out of a fusing together of basic ele~ents. ·Since
. ..

· ·these elemen~s have characteristics of both formulae and core cliches
:.

I will call them eor~ elements.
This ~naiysis has ~hus ' opened the way for showing that all Enga
oral sources of 'the nem~ng~ and
tindi -pii date_g ories. are. shaped.
out- of .
.
. .
a ~epertoi~e of·core elements • .What is still unclear is t~e specific
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ways in which this repertoire is handed on from generation to
ceneration. - Informants suggest, in a very _ ge~er~~ _way, that ~emong~
·are a~uired in a much more disciplined and forma~ - w~y than tindi pit.
"This is consistent with the general

be~ief

that signific_a n't categories

of ~nowledge are encapsulated ~n nemongo~ whereas . while . som~ 'tindi pii
0

ar~

vehicles

f~r-transmitting

..

a yariety "of

•

for~s

••

•

0

of knowledge about the
•

0

~ga uni~ers~, ~ne ~f t~eir main purposes is to give pleasure and
.
.
ent~rtainment to_the hearers.
The analysis has also shown that from

·.

the point

o~

view of formal structure nemongo and tindi pii are part

of the ~ame ~ontinuum wh~ch ranges from the t~ght and compressed
-

· structure of nemongo
a~d

loose structure

~hich

whic~

t~ough

are ritual formulael

is the common

groun~

.

a more -elaborate
.

shared by the titi pingi

and poetic tindi pii examin~d earlier, to the-much. mor~ f~exible, less
poetic and rhythmic structure . of those .tindi pli whi~~ ar~ closest to
0

•

•

•

•

•

'

•

•

•

..

•

~

•

•

•

•

,,atome pii kinds .of narratives. This classification _could be represented
in the foll~wi~g sch~matic form:
...

STRUCl'OKE -~-~-...;...._--__..;~

·Loose

Tieht

Blaborat~

Compressed

X~mongo

' Core
.

.

I Tindi pii

Plexible
.Narrative
. . .
·Tindi pii

elements/~--~--""- .

.

~he importance of this schema is. that it shows that · nemongo and

tindi ·pii are not exclusive, separate, watertight categarie"s of or~l .
sourc~s, but that t~ey all exist somewhere along this contin~um.

T~~ir ·

place on the continuum is decided in terms of an internal structural
~nalysris ·of a given text.• . ·All t~xts are built out of repertoires of·
.
.
.
core elements which may vary from region to re~ion and w~th context or

stre~ of tradition. Structur.~l an:alysis of t~e kind attempt~d here

.
.
he~ps us to underst~nd the~e issues about Enga oral sources.

By examining

the kind of stru~t~re and by .acquiring~ ·knowledge ' of the repertoires
'
' preciat~ t~e range and variety· .of
of core elements
we begi n t o ap
·k ·
· a d tindi pii and to see
·traditions encompassed by terms li e nemongo n
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on •hat -grounds we should begin inquiries into the means by which these
traditions were handed on from

generat~o~

to generation.

It is in

this kind of universe that we can launch the historical inquiry into
what these Bnga oral sources are telling us about the past ·and whether
that past
o~

p~eserved

in oral traditions throws light on the history

Bnga co. .unities.

...

J

·. .

•

·.

'14

Notes and Refer~nces

1.

Testiony of Pangia ~rom 14UIAPINI(Tupim.a ne· cl~n, given at
llulitaka, ·August 1972.
·.

2.

J. Vansina, 'Once Upon a Time:

Oral Traditions as History'

Daedalus 100 (1971) • 450.
3.

Van.sin~. Oral Traditioa~ as Historv. 451.

This typology is a
·revision of one developed originally -by J. Vansina Oral Tradition:
A Studv in Historical Methodololitv (tran's . H.~i. Wri;ht London
1965) • 144. In addition ·to ·the types covere·d in this • table . ·•
Vansina 's typology a·lso ~ov~red titles, ~logans and ·didactic
formulae in the Formulae category, panegyric and liturgical ·
in the Poetry category, a separate Epic category,·. general . .
Narratives and legal precedents . among the Commentar'i es·. It
sheuld also be note~ that I have rearranged. the order of the
categories to conform more closely to Enga thinking, so, in
this sense; the typology attempt.s to blend indigenous knowledge and external historical classification of sources. ·

4·.

This view was ~xpressed by many informants. One case is the
t~tiJDOny of Saka from LIMBINI/Kaiya clan, given at Pesalakosa
Ofaramuni), August 1972.

5.

Vansina Qral Traditions ~ 143-4.

6.

TestiJDOny of Poko Popia from M9NAINI/}.1aitenaka clan, · given ~t
July·1972. The underlined w~rds !f~ic~ come·_at the
beginning of each line refer to the names of ceremoni~l grounds
<kamapi or !.!!!!!,l in ·the region o~ t~e Lagaip valley. S.ince I
·
have seen only_ Mulit.aka · and K_a s.apa I am uncertain of the exact · ·
loc~tion of a~l these gro~ds. The nemopgo is enti t~ed ·mali 'linti
·kamongo kamanda ~nd ~han!s the names of ceremonial grounds wher~
rich men '(kamongo) hold dances an'd engage in pig exchanges ~

..

~taka,

1.

B.

· In the testimony cf -14et.ane fro~ TEKE~AINiiLyaini ~lan; g'i .ven at
llulitak~, November 1972, . the names ·Of . Tekep~in~, h~s f ~~her and
his sons appear in such a fragment. · ~im~lar.ly Kambu from MONAI NI/
Upula clan in his testimony given at Mu_l.itn;ka in ~he same month
recited a fragment con~aining _ the . ~ons . of Kipula.
Some mention of these . sources is found in the ..following: R.N.H.
Bulmer • 'The Kyaka ·of . the \Vestern . HigJ:llailds • ' in P. Lawrence ·and
M.J. ·ltegg;i tt (eds) Gods,· Ghosts :tnd Men in Mel~nesia: Some .
.
llel igi ons of Australinn ~ew G~ine=i ~nd t~c . New Hebrides. (Melbourne,
1965) , 132- 161;' . ~·Kelly , Soc iali.sation . among the K\'ak·a Pe~ple · of
t he New Guinea HiJthlnnds 1 • (Typescript , Bapt i ~t Mission, · Baiyer·
River, n.d .) ; R. Lac·e y, A Glime_se of· the :Enga WorldvH~w: Some
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·Thoughts of a Wandering Historian. (Typescript, Wabag, 1972);
M.J. ~eggitt, 'The Mae Enga of th~ Western Highlands' in
·
Lawrence and Meggitt, Gods, Ghosts and Men in M~laneSia. -10531; K. Osborne, Kyaka Enga Rel~~ion. (T)~ecript, Baptist
Mission, B~iyer River, n.d.); M. Wagner, 'The Enga ·Concept ot
~ear•, in P.W. Bi~nn~n (ed) Exploring Enga Culture: Studies
. in Missionary Anthropology~ (Wapenamanda, . 1970).245~318.

I.

The most common- examples of this kind of transaction in which
nemongo r.itual !or~ulae -passed ~rom one ' own~r · group; to -~~ther
Y~_re t~ose to do ~i.th the sandal~/sangal . bachelor purification
rites. Two s'u ch cases will be discussed in some detail in
:
chapter five. See t 'he test.imo~ies .of _K epal from APULINI/Ta.lyul~
clan, given at Irelya, February 197~ and of Busa of MALIPINI/ .
Kombane clan given at Lyandaumali, January .1971· and Irelya,
March 1971. Another kind of case is where -: the ritual formulae
of !ertt.iity rites are pas~ed· on by trans_action.:~ One such will
be discussed in chapter thr·ee. ·See 0. Hintze ms letter
Wapenamanda,
September
195:f.
. .
..
.

10.

Bather than use the mor~ genera~ des~ription given in Vansina,
Oral Traditions, i4.7-8, I have referred ·more specifically to
th~ !eatu~es of Enga poetr~ and song.

11.

On· the re~cy of . song~ a~d dan~es among so~e Enga clans see .

the foilowing test.imonies: ·Asu from SAKA.LINiiitale clan _given
at Silunki,. January 1972; Akomana fro~ LUNGiPINi/Sau' clan . given'
a~ Yaiposa~ January .1972; Bu~a
MALIP~I/Komb~~e clan given
Lyandaumali, January 1972. Waka Busa of . MALIPINI/Kom~~ne ci~n
1n his testimony given at Lyandaumali,· January 1972 .showed .how
110dern so.ng. forms .. have built on but transformed traditi_o ns '.. developed in r~cent pre-coloni!ll times •. A group _of sirig~rs_ !:rom
vari_oU:s clans in ~he Kuli taka area demonstr.a ted the~e changes in
their song. ·tradition!? in Feb_ruary 1_9 72. ·

of

. ..

. 12.

.13.

14.

K. Talyaga, Modern Songs !rom the Enga Territory (Typescript,
UPNG, 1973) Politic-a l ·Songs No. 5. The original words were as ·
follows:
~apali ~ai luna lao ~ateoka yaka k~te~, .
- ~asio l~e~ nai l~po lalo pj,~mo nasio .
·tfapali k;ai a:o wae, ~un~ l~o kateoka yaka kateo ae,
· taka kateo ~0 wae, ' yaka kateo nasio lee,
Nai l~po lalo piamo nasio. ·

St~dent~ at Wab~g Primary ~chool _ have recorded S?me of the
· · versions ~f these songs from· old men aroun_d W?-bag. G. Styles, ·
Yabag, personal communication, October 1972;
themes

·

·

·

~

·

.

·

·

I recorded/like this fro~ y~ung men ~n M~li~~ka in f~~ruary
1972 .and at Andita.ti in July 1972. K. Talyaga, Modern Songs
contains some about ·homesickness too.

·.
.

.
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15.

Besides Talyaga op.c1t. see ~he examples in P. Brennan '~ga
Verbal and Visual'. in Bren~4~
Exp 1 or i ng·
w~ 1 •
ns;a • Culture t 17-SQ, and T. P:yakalyia '~~-uty of ·lfouth - a Love
S~~g in E. Brash and N. Krauth (eds), Traditional Poems Chants
and Songs of .Papua New Guinea~ Vol. 1 (Port ~oresby, 1S1i> 2~-9.

R~ferential
Symbolism:
E

16.

One per~inent example Qf these · sangai ·emerge~ce songs is that ~ung
bf young men from one of the. subclans of APULINI/ralyulu clan at
Lenge kamapi in January 1970:
Tipili wane Kambui·sai lyaa,
Tange ongom~ lelyamo lao lyaa.
You people from Tipili, get the shell from· Kaabui.
the owner of the shell that we want it to coae.

Tell

In ~ymbo~ic .images thfs refers to the exc~an~e relat~on~~ip
existing at that time between the clans named in the song.· See
M. Sacks~hewsky, 'The Clan Meeting in Enga _Society' in Brennan,
!Xfloring Enga . Culturep 67.·
·
·
17.

Some aspects of these ~ites are discussed in R.X.U. and· s; Bul~er
Figurines and other Stones of Power among the -Kyata of Central
liew Guinea' t Journal of - the · Polynesia Society 71 (1962) .192-201;
Lacey, Enga Worldview • 3-S; ~leggi tt Mae Enga 109-22.
•

•

•

•

0

18.

For insta11-ce ·the :APULIXI/'l'alyulu sp_e cialist' perfor•ed for the
YANAITINI/Kia and brother clans of that phratry.· (Testimonies
ot ·Kapini trom.Ta~yu~u~akemane ~u~clan given at ~reiya,
February 1972 and of Kiponge from .YANAITINI/Kia given at
Tetemanda, M&rch ~972).

19.

The testimonies of t~o monymous
given nea~ ~kasa, Ju~y 1~72.

·20.

Bre~nan·, ·Enga S);mb011sm, 24. The a•~tho~ · comments:
'This song:,
(sung by men at W~tumanda, 4 August 1969), express~s the desire .

infor11ant~o

·fro.

LYtD~I-.

pbratry .

of one c'!an to obtain wives '(lit. "poss'ums· heads") from the
·
Pauli clan. If the Pauli refuse to' meet this request, then their
women will be raped (lit. "will . be throe !lgainst the_pat trees").
The pat trees ••• express the ·hostili~y
of the clan's retaliation
"!t
and the severity of their punishment.
..-..-

I

•

,..

21.

Brennan op.cit.; 35. He comment-s: ·•Beautif~l hair for the Enia
a good indicator of one's overall health - is black and lustr~us.
_·T~ have yellow hair, the c~nd~ tion expressed in th~s ~oiig (sung
by women at Watuman?a on 4 August,. 1~_G9), . is tantam~~t to
.
extreme unattractiveness, not only physically but ~l~o in ~ther ·
·. ways. ~he ~ause of such a state, as expressed'in this song, is
excessive work for the mission, that -is, t~is young lady has
'worked· too dlligently, and thereby has ignored her ga~dens, her
~amily, and all other virtuou~ · a~tivities. No thoughtfu~ Enga
' bachelor would ever marry her'. The·c~llecti~n i~ Talyag~ .
.Modern Son~s inciudes five such son~s on the e!fects of the
· ·mission.
·..
0

•

0

•

..

-.

..

.,.

·22.

Jt. Talyaga, En~a Eda NeiD:l~o.:
·lfer1 Si~~sing. Poet~y of. the
Yandapo ~n~~! (Port M9re~by,·1973) ·4,5. ·For t~e purposes of
·uniformity I have used a different form of orthography, cnrla
· nemongo. in· the text. The author chose the form used in~
title.

· 23. · talyaga, _ibid, 12~13.
24.

This is ·a_mo4ification of th9 definition used in Vansina,
Oral Tradition. ~54.

25.- 1r • On·g , T~e Presenc~ of .the Word: Some Prolegomen~ for
Cultural and Relig:ipus fUstory (New York! 1970), ·23 •
.•
26. Vansina, Oral Trad~ti~n, ~ss.
27.

Testimony of Jtotalyo from SIJtiNI/Y~po ~lan given at Yokosa,.
August .1972.

28.

~cey, E~ga Worldview, 6.

a

29. -For
discussion of ster~otypes and narrative forms see
especially Vansina, oTal Tradit~ons as History, 452~8~ These
issues will be explored mc;>re._fully in .the· next c~apter.
. ,
30. Th~se_phrases we~e used, for instance, ·by my research assistant,
.Philip Pato,· in discussing the q~lities· of certain tindi pii
· periormances.
,
The ' perfor~ance whic;~ is recorded ·- in the ·form of a rough para...;,.
phrase·in the appendi~ to . Lacey Enga .Worldview, is~ fine example
of this "kind of. oral composition. It· comes from. the testtmony .
of Saka from LIMBIN~/Kaiya clan given at ~esalak~sa,· ·Aug1lst ·1972.
Another fine example givea bj Kopyata Kopyo .of the APULINI
ph~atry for Pepasa Laoa at Irelya, Sep~ember 1972 ~as discu~sed .
in detail with translators from th~ Mat ~nd Laiapo areas in
.. 3anuary 1974~ While these men . did not us~ ter~ such as .
tipalya kondenge to describe ~he art~stic achievements of this
performance they agreed that this performance belopged to a
tradition of oral composition proper to the Lagaip ~eg~on ~he~e
Jtopya~a had grown up an~ where·he now ·resides from time to time.
.
.
.32. Talyaga,·Eda Nema~o, s. -This cont~ntion was v~~ified by· two.
:performances which I recorded i_n·. the ~iapQ_ region. See the_
'testimonies .of Lyt.U)a.and ~aepea both from YANDAMANI/YokoeJlda
clan · g~ven . at Pompabosa .June -1972 • . Meri Sin~sing is the New
Guinea Pidgin ~qq~valent. of end~ lakuingi which refers to
c~~rting pa~ties •
"31.

•·*·

33.

Vansina, Oral Tradition, 160.

34.

Vansina, · ~al· Tradit ions as Hi ~ tory, 451, 2 cites ~ number of
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areas which such _occasional commen~ar~es usually cover. The list
aSsembled here, while not exhaustive, notes th e are~ most comltlonly
commEmte~ upon by Eng a informants. ·
. 35.

Testimony of Kooa (Kuninga.kali) from ~~PINI/Wiokini clan given at
lrelya, April 1972.
·

.36.

Talyaga, Bda Nemago. 18. His translation, ~. 19, is as follows
-Once ' again I say it here.
Tell me wpat path yo~ have come on.
~ve you come· by Bini, ·
Or by -Apini, or by Tasepa,
Or by Yagana, or by the Kugu ridge,
Or by the mighty_Koname?
Then say, on one of these
You have brought a bundle of false words.
And say, her~ I reveal and there I ~evealed,
At th~ pla~es where the mists appear and vanish,
Or at the places where clouds .form and -disappear.
Tell me, while I sit and pinch you,
And you scratching me.
Ff>r I ~ight be a ' lad of the early mo;rning dew w~ters,
And a lad of the Fa!rland- Koname,
Who has come and sat, sat
Just to vanish ••• and •••
Truly I mean it.

-.

37.

. -38.

Certainly one of the linguistic conventions in nemongo. is to
signify clan name~ and t~r~itories _by poetic names, known to
aost Enga, rather than by thei~ everyday names. See a discussion
of this and other forms of symbolic language in Brennan, Enga
·.!z!..bolism, 17-50. 'Talyaga, Eda ~emago, 4, 7, 20-23·, refe;s~iefly to poetic name~ . and symbols.
T~e testimonies of ImbUii-i
Mu~yia and Kepai from APULINI/Talyulu clan given .at .irelya,
Fe~rtiary 1972 · discussed t~ese poetic 'names~ . See ·als_o J . - Larsen,
'The ·Dyna~i~s of "Bnga Per·s uasive Speech', .in Brenrian, EX-ploring
Bnga Culture. 1~16 and N. Koleala, The _Svmbolism of the £nga Tee
Exchange (Typescript, UPNG Port Mo'resby, ·-1973), for a _stuoy of
another form of symbOlic la~guage, kongali pii (picture language)
used by orators in public speaking.
Though Vansina. Oral Traditi'ons as· RlstQry, 450-51 has ~he cate- gory of epics in his revised ~ypology, I de~ided against including
such compositions in thi·s ~ategory until further examples· have been
.studied 1~ a mo~e detailed and .systematic ··way.
Te~timony of ·Busa ··from. MA.LIPINI/Kombane clan given at Irelya,
March 1972. Since thi_s ~nd another version of the text w·ill be
'discussed in detail in' chapter fiv~ it is not necessary to give
a d~tailed translation here. In essence _these lines sing the
pr~ises of two men Alo and_ Makole of LILYfu~! phratry, men who had
great power, wealth and renow» and brought ~reat honour to their

I.
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croup because of their possession 'of special. sacred sangai plants.•
40.

Waka Busa from MALIPINI/K~bane clan in .testi~c~y given at Waku~
~ale in January 1974. H~ is the son of the ~t~r of this poem ·
and he has d~scussed the .poem and.its traditiocs with his iather
as_part of his work of preparing 'i t !or ..publlc:ai.ion in . eith~r a ·
J{ew Guinea Pidgin or Engl.is!l . transl~tion.
· ~.

41.

Fro~ a performance'by Kopyata'Kopyo-from : APULI~SI

im.

reco~ded by Pepasa Laoa at Irel ; a, ~eptember
·together with a New Guine~ Pidgin tr~ns~ation

V4S

phratry
An'Enga text,
prepare~ · for.

·p'l,lbllcation by Kam~ne Sik:i 'in January 1974. ~ essenc'e these .
l..ines deSCJ"ibe' in a characterfsti.cally· Enga ,:form for 'tindi pii,
how, in . an especially good planting season !hem there lived only
one man who bore many sons, he bore at last a fiDe, beautiful
son who was endowed with great powers.
4.2.

43.
B. Scheub, 'The Tec~J?.ique of the Expa:Qsible Image .in Xhosa Nt.soini. ·performances', ~esearch in African Literat.ures 1/2 (1970), 122.
.
.
.
45.• Th~s issue •ill be taken ,UP again iQ more deta.il., with referenc~
to sangai nemongo titi pingi• in chapter fi~e~ Iith reference t~
· contrasts· between tindi pii and the st~uctured s~tuation of
education among Western Enga in which youths were taught nemongo, .
·~ggitt has recently made the follow~ng gener~l. observations:
Older men and older'wosen told st~ries in a fairly casual
~anner, gepera~ly in the ~ouse~ ~~ ~ight . o~ ~ring pe~iods
of rain-induc'e d idleness, both .~o 'inform :;oung ·audien~es
and to pass the t 'i me agreeably. -' People recogni;~ed differences
of skill and interest among narratoTs •. ·Mast stories· could ·be
told and heard i~~i~ferently ~y ei~her sex, · but m~n regarded
more seriou~ly those c;oncerning c.lan origiDs a·s being part 9f
the group~ patrimony and its title to l~d~ Consequently boys ·
•· heard SUCh stories of OriginS in ~he heaY.ier, more formal
atmosphere of the men's houses, · especiall.y when · i~ter-ci~n
disputes were uhder discussion. Indeed, among some of.~he .
western or Yandapu groups. there· se~ms to hive bee~ at times
of clan rituals something resembling.structured :tuition of
·"• .
Y?Uths by_e~ders i~ c~a~ " h~stories a~d "'~ral rules
•• J. •eggitt, A DUplicity of Demons: Sexual and familial Roles
!Xf:essed in Western Enga Stories (Typescrlpt, 1973), 13.
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CBAPl'ER 2
Beginnings

.

Origin.~gends

.

o~

Ken:

and Genea~ogies
I

!he aim of this chap~er is to s~~vey one type of oral traditio~,
' phratry origin narratives.
1iYing traditions, it seems

·.

testimony.

Since my concern is to explore spoken,
fitti~g

tQ begin with extracts from a

I can tell you ho~ our community began an·i the . names
of fathers and so~s from our founder 'down to me ' and
my.sons •. But I know that this knowledge is incomplete
.
•••
The ~APINI people began at Yoko~ That is the place
l know. But KUI.APINI men h1.Ve gone and. set.tled in.
other pl•ces too. Yoko is'the place . where ·KULAPINI
clans began. Our people are like the root and trunk
of a tree which has many branches. · They stretch out
in many directions, bu~ they all grew fro~ the one '
root and ·trunk in Yoko.~.
The possum Kamaipa begot Kom~ke, Ko~beke began ·the
KULAPINI pe~ple in. Yoko. Those two, · Ko~aipa and Kombeke,
~re right at the ~ase of the centre post 'in our ~en's
house, like' t~e centre p~st these two found~rs of
KUIAPINI (Komaipa and Kombeke) hold together our whole
group. 1
·
·
·
.
·
·
.

.

·These st'-tements. give ·~ number of perspectives on the orisi~~ of
w~at

is

k~own

.

2

•

..

as the MULAPINI· phratry.
They are points of view taken
.
.
1n-AQgustr- ~972 by Pangia, ··a member of the. Kita lineage of KUIAPINI.
Pangia

trace~

his descent in

a. direct

line through eldest sons,

S? '

this would give ·his genealogy some seni~rity of·status .over that of
other
men, ~ho a~e descendants .from. yqung~r
b~otbers.
.
.
.
. His
. statements
reJect· Pangai 's knowledge about .hi~ . own an~. his phr~~ry:' s origin~.
But besides reflecting one man's thinking at one point in time, each
.:a:ta1:ement. gives ·insights about .the character and role C?f so:ne oral
.traditions about the origins of this Enga phratry. ·Pangia ; s
perceptions were clear,.his vision ~f the past and of the nature of
'

..

.·

ai/2·
his traditions was deep.

What he taught here about the character and

·-range of Enga -o ral traditions was born out by the traditions of
Bnga

~the~

co~unities.

The first perspective is 'evi~ent. in his opening words about th<9
names of fat~ers and sons from group foQnder.down to th~ present,
i.e. his genealogy.
cenealogies:

In his. 'testimony this inform'ant recited two

one skeletal, the other detailed.

of his recitation of fathers and sons

.

The

f~~m . Xomaipa

f~rst consi~ted
.

Xom~eke,

and

'hrough Uulapini. down to his own married s~ns and daughters and the~r
This outline had a range of ten gEme:rations .'de~cending f~om .

children.

'
Pangia s

.

Xom~ipa.

sons back to

.

.

r~cite

In being able to

a

.

skelet~l

genealogy covering ten generation~ t~is inf~rmant was followin~ a

·

patte~·n~ commo.:1 throughout E~ga territpry, of genealogies c~nsi.sting
of ten to twelve

~teps.

There were one or

. ~wo

cases where I recorded

genealogies .of up to fourteen g~neratio~s, 3 as there were occasions
~here

..

informants

~ould

.

recall only seven or

~ight

.

steps.

4

Ano~her . kind of genealogy whi6h P~gia ·recited in part and which
his a~opted son and I constructed subsequeotly inmo~~ detail was the
cenealogy of his own lineage.

It

des~~nded

generations -from ·Paniia himself, bo.rn a'r ound
1830 to 1850 ge~eration.

5

lineage h!.s tory of the last

for a depth of

19201 back. to
.

t~ee

~ta of the
.

This shorter, more recent ' genealogy covering

i4o years, produce'd detailed evi.
denc"e
·about
.
.
.

descent and -alliance relationships and d~mographic change in a period
covering the latter stages of pre-col~nial· history and the first decades
.
.
Lagaip
valley. · .Each
' of .colonial history in ·thls section of the
.
,
. quile o~

.

.

.

any status entered into multiple m~rriage ties which c~n~olidated' useful '
alliances.

ln both periods these marriage ties produced large numbers

of children• but in the earlier pe~iod the~~ was a mu~h higher child
. mo~tality rate.

The differences in c~ild ~ort~lity are shown by. the

comparatively larger numbers-of.decea~ed childre~ noted in the precolonial

generation~.

The rich

d~t~il

possible in a

linea~e gene~iogy

is in marked- ~ontrast to the tra~entary and skeletal n~ture of the
phratry genealogical data and underlines th~ possibilities for distortion in the latter.

6
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The second perspective evident in P~n~ia's ~estimony is embodied

.

.

in the image of the tree of MULAPINI with ~ts w~dely scattered branches
bu~

central trunk and roo~s.

This image reflects a co~o~ aspect of·

the sociological uses which ~ro~ origin traditions and genealogical
.
7
data serve among the Enga.
Pangia's image of the tree ~epicts his
~iew of the social and historical. structure of·the ' cl~ns making up

the HUIAPINI phratry.
' descent.

fro~

It is the view

o!-

a m'a n who ciaims direct

the founder through eldest sons
.

. .

coul~

that he_ had not seen, nor

t~

himself.

he remember, the names of all the

branches of the Hulapini tree - a claim which could
prQ~e,

by one who did not have to

Be admitte~

by genealogical

~afely

·.be made

evidence~

that his

clan o~ lineage had been grafted-on: to the central trunk or a .branch
.
:
8.
by adoption or marriage.
The tree image fits ~ell the pattern of evidence containe~ in the
recitation of _genealogies ·by Enga.
ro~ted

in certain homelands,

and the'n spreading .out from
.·

' sequence "in the genealogy.

9

It is a,pattern of phratries being

pla~es

~hat

of origin ascribed
.
.. to their founder,

.

.

point, with branches appearing in

In most cases the're are one or two clans

which claim. seniority over others on th'e basis of a direct llne' of
descent from the phratry founder;

..

'

This .clan (or clans) then resembles

the t~unk and _main branche~.

.

:some Mulapini clans also

Pangia's admission
.
.
illustr~tes som~ of the
.

..

of ignorance about
limitations in the
. 10

span of genealogical -knowledge among Enga in~ormants.

. .

Pangia's final statement opens up a thi~d and· a fourth ·perspective:
one about the relationships-between phratry origin legends and' other
kinds of E~ga ·narratives;
a~ut the centre post.

the other about the . meanings of the . image

He argues tha~ .the human. founder of ·HUI.APU{I

phratry' was . descend~d from~ n~n-human progenito~, ·the po~sum Ko~aipa.
This statement raises
·group origins, bat

ques~ioas, ~ot only about this way of expla~ning

ab~ut' relation~hi?s b~t~ee~ : v~~~o~s

types of

~roup

otigin legends· and tho~~ bodies · of tradi ~·ion ·w}lich -~he 'Enga call

tin~i pii or atome .pii (fabies, · ·t.~le~, myths .and le~end~) and "llbout
the nature and use of ~nsa narrative forms.
explored in 'the previo~s chapter.

.

This
. issue has been

Secondly there .are implications

·.

ab9ut. the charact~~ of Bnga kn~wledge and thinking about origins and

The~e implications c_ome .from Pan~ia 's use of t·h~ .image

. the pS:st •
. ~f..· the

ce~tre pos~.

TJ;le

iss~e o~ ·kna;,ledge 1~

a very

co~~ lex o~e·,

requiring in i t 'self separate treatment.
?angia
. has said that the ·knowledge of Xomaipa ·and
. Xombeke pre-.
.

.ceding Mulapini a~ progehi~~rs and founders ~f the .llli:IAPINI phrat·ry is

. .

.

.

most significant f;,r members of tha_t gro ~p.

Be ,_s ~!ii~g figurati.'v e

langu~ge.(ko~gali .p iii to ·convey-his 'ideas; a common' form of com-

.

.

munication amo~g Bng~.

11

: .
.
·.
.
·~ere t~e implications of this ·image about

the · centre.post ~re dtff~rent from thos~ of the image of .tre~ ~nd ·
branches.
th~ cent~e

Tpere are two levels of meaning to this image about
post (pingina) of a man's hou~e.

~ the. first levei the i~ge is

·conveying the idea ·that just as th.e f_ingfna is ·-t~at part of the house
ho~ds

which

the whole structure together, so is the knowledge about

the .possum Xomaipa and about .X~mbek~ ~~the two predecessors of
•

•

,. .

•

·Mulapini.

•

'Th~s
.

•

°

0

•

•

•

.

• .

.

••

•

•

• •

of this group:s history and identity.

th~ apt~ess.

bear out

•

0

•

0

•

kn?wledge, like tJ:te pingina ·_ of a house,, is_t _h e sout'c-3
of

The second level

-;,:t

this · i~~ge

•

•

- ..

l

..

.

Bnga house -building techniques

as _a

meta~hor ~b~ut grou~ origin~. 12

me~ing !as. revealed to:. me ii:l·· a comuentary .·

given by Pangia's son.to-eXplain this.image. 13

It is important to

. realise that Pangi.a did not speak his · wo~~s t'o .me·,

·a~ ou~si~~~· ~U:~

~hat he spoke them to his son and a few others in his men's ho~se .

. · ~alyanda) ~nd that his-s9n later co~e~ted ~n the _recording ~e had
.

'

made of this conversatio::1 •. Pangia compares this knowledge about
.
group fou~ders -to the· base of the pi~gin~ in his akalyanda.
•

•

•

Men are

0

accustomed to assemble at night in lineage akalyanda around_~he fire.

Th~ pingina stan~s -_in the h~art 'of the akalyanda· ~ear the edg~ of the
hearth.

oDly

certa~n

people

a~e · permiited to''ent~r . th~

akalyanda,

.

. . i.e. members of the liJ;le.a ge and1 ~erhaps.~ known .aff:i.nes ~r a~li~s
w~ose .identi~y

When

.

would be attested to my

lin~age mem~ers

are

.

~ineage

.

·.

. .·.

-i.4

members 'present.

gat~e;ed"t~ge~her ·~~~he s~crecy

and

.se~urity

of the aka1yanda of one of their ~embers, they sh~re kno~~edge which
I

bin~s

.

•

"'

them together as a group and which assists them in the process

..
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of growing ~nto true and respo-:1sible members ~f the lineage.

The

knowledge that Xo~aipa begot Kombeke and K~m~~k~ begot ~ulapini is.
the ~ort of knowledge which oniy· men of MUIAPINI. phrat~y· .would share

.

.

.

.

in c~mo~ as they sat aroun~ the.hearth. located at the ~~se of ~heir
pi~gi~a.

Why is this knowledge of the names .·of founding ance~to~s so
essen~ial

to ' the identity of this Enga community? The answer can be

found partiall_y .in conside:.:ing' some r~tuals which were pra~t:i.sed by

~Bng~ ~ommun~ties ~est and sout~ 9f Wabag." ~ong some of'these cl~s
and subclans a hea'ting ritual c~lle.d ~h11 kaima pingi ·•as practised. ·
In th~ c~urse of .this ritual, ·specialists s~ght cures .f or iliness .
by

r~establ~shing corr~ct . rel~tio~sh~~s -~·th .the

founding ancest~rs.

~f·

spi'r_its

·

This
by · callin'.g up:)n them· in person
.
. was a~hi~ved
:

and offering them a gift
in a special
fire and cast
.. . of pork fat
.
- roasted
.
.
tnto a sacred pool, .river or fire.

'As t~e pieces of pig· fat were

roas~ed . and otfere~ ~p, th~ ritu~l specialist~ w~u~ddha~t a · ~o~ula
(nemongo) ~hich contained the name~ of founding aneestors •. This
ritual formula is call~d mena ma~utang~ yangenge · (i.e.·· t .he .roa.stl~g ·
of pig fa~).

In the few fragments which were c~llected in ~he vicinity·

of ;pangia' s area but from me'n belonging to different p~atries, .. the
'
.
.
..
.
.
. 15
.
.

names of phratry founders were recited iri the formulae.

.

This ritual evidence s~pp~rt~· a view that
fo~ .Enga .it 'was ·certainiy
.
.
i~rt~t for a mature m~mber of :a ciao 'to r~~ognise his ~deiltity and

. '
...
· origins by knowing his geneal~gy. · · But the ima~e ·i~·whic~ the .~i~gina

and this type . of k~owledge ·a~e pi~t~e~ as similar, ·poin~s · up the worldView and
.. assumptions behind

thi~ kn~wledge ~f· one's ancestry •. · T~i~

knoWledge ~as part of the ~asic equipment ~hi~h a-ma~ · ~~st have if .he ·
.

.

.

were· to survive ~nd prosper ~s
. spirits, a

pr~~e~uis~te' for -~~n

.
a meD;~b~r
...

who

.

.,

.

that

g~od· ·~nd ·ill-..·

.

of a communi.ty of men . ~d

be~i~v~d

...

1~

fortune resui ted from· ·m~n' s relations~ip-s with powerful_.ancestor spirits •.
II

...
.

.

The claim that· the MULAPINI phratry of Yok9 began it~ history
with the poss~m· ·x~~aipa, but that possibly by the ·thi~~ ge~eration the
•'
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human founder Kulapini was born, raises important questions about

.

.

.origin nar~atives.

There are various levels or types of narrative

invo~ved. in these group origin le~e~ds.
-r~sponded·to

-

.

Quite ofte'n when in~ormants

questions about how their phratry

beg~n,

it became

apparen~ 'that so~e sort of patchwork effect was at work.

.

In Pangia's

:

appare~

cas.e this· was

Lor his p~ratry.

as he spoke
origin
· traditions
.
.of .. two. different
.
.
.
On the one hand he asserted- that the founder of

their community was Mula,pini, that this·phra~ry belonged with others
to a cluster he called ~he-Mula people •. The Mula people wer~·relat~d
. : .
. . ..
.
. i7 .
.
. .
to another cluster of ·phrat~ies, the Kambe people.
On the other ·
hand ·he claimed t~at the. MUIAP!NI phratry found .i ts true orlgins · ·not'

. ·.

0

only in the. .human founder
. .Mulapini, bu~ in its pos~um progenitor
Xomaipa. it _is interesting·to .note that among the Mul~pini offshoot
interviewed by Meggitt in. the Wage valley in 1S5.6 the claim was made
.

.

that Mulapini'~ father wa~ an earthwo~m.

18

.

.

If we_simply 'applied Western categories _of analysis to what

appe~r .to be· ~onfl.
icting
or~gin legends., ,re
.
.
. would
. .be tempted
. to' co~-

clude ' that we were hea~ing mythical origin traditions in the-case of

possum and earthworm and histqricai traditions in the case of Mulap.i ni

.

1

.

the man _born· in the Lagaip valley at Yoko.
tinction .does not fit these ttad~tions.

But so clear-cut a dis-

We need to ask more ques~i~ns

about the functions of th~se diff~rent 's orts of traditiqns and how
t .hey· relate to other· for~s .of Enga narrative~

.

I~ thes.e traditions about Kom~ipa and· Kulal)ini rec~ ted and
.

co~mented upon by Pangia, no de~ail was g~ven .other tha~ the statements

th!lt Komaipa was the ~rigi~at~r and tha~ his of~sp~ing Kulapini w~s the

.

.founder
the phratry
. of
.

.

whic~

.

now
bears his name.
.

The nature of the

person in bet~e~n th~se two, .Kombeke, re;nains unclear~

There are .. a

number. of ,other testimonies wher~, as here, bare ~utllnes of tr~ditions
· are_ · give·n · in. the fo.rm
.

~i

names only,

n~ ci~taii.s .being.

the. acti,ons a'trri "t>uted to · these ancestors;.

preferred about

Quite of~en in_.~h~:-e. in-

sta~ces the first named P.rogenito~ is no~~human ~n character.
.

.·

Already after only -a gene~ation ~f exposure ~o new 'ideas ·stemming
from the teachings of :c~ristian missions, Enga origin traditions ·

:

...

completely indigenous to them are

diffi~ult

to 'find. ·A change

~n

socio-political context ha~ also meant a lessening _in the relevan~~
.of these traditions.

In one

in~tanc;e

~nformant

an

listened to me. .

questioning other membe.rs of his community about their ~rigi.ns ~

Be

came to me later to t.ell me that I had been · toid only p~rti~l truth~.
Then he recited a lengt~y and ~omple~ narrative in which he fused.
.

..

.

together indigenous themes. with themes from the
. Old Testament

.·

20

Other informants in different ~laces would simpl1 tell me that the
true founde~ of their phratry or of . the ·E~ga people in &eneral was
.

21

'

.

.

. .

.

.

Noah..

Another thoughtful informant felt that his ancestork'. . .claims
.
•.
that their phratry was de~cended from' ~ snake ~as their way of

.

explaining s~mething about ' the nature of their world and their
c~aracter as people.

22

.

.

It would require much systematic questioning .

to 4iscover what was the meaning and purpose of traditions which
traced origins to non-human sources., given the i,nflux of a new set
of values and ideas about man and his world. ··
At the·present stage of our knowledge about the meaning of these
claims to descel}.t from non-human prog~ni'tors ~e ·can o~iy ~ake the
Ti~s between descent groups.and. these

following observations.

ancestors se~m to have s9me religious 'o'.r ri tuai c~aracter,
but these
.
ties may not necessarily ·be totemic. That is~ food taboos do not
aiways ~eem to o~erate among groups descended -from these beings.
There are no patterns discernible in t~e geographic distri~ution ~f .

.

.

. .

non-human as opposed to human ~t;!Cestry: Maybe . all "groups ultimately
claimed origins in n~n-h~an an~e~tors a~d· som~ 'traditions hav~ be~n
lost or distorted under the pres~u~e of al~e~ · ideas.

.

.

Th~re is O?e

case where contrasting de~cent from non-human and -human ancestors
is· employed to stress

differnn~es

betweeq

indige~ous

.and immigrant

·peoples in· one particul~r area.

In the ~ramuni Valley .there
. are.
phratries wh_ich claim ·that they are the. descendants ~f original
inhabitants rather than 'tlie desce.adants of later' imm~gran.ts who came
•

t.

•

.

.

•

from ei t~e·r the ~ga.ip Valley or the' Am:t>~ valley.

.

.

.

'

The origin~l

inhabitants clai~ed that· they were the desc~ndants of ~ither a pig or

'a·dog,

.

or· two dogs, wh~ were always claimed to have come out from 'the

.·

aa
ground in the

~amuni.

23 .

wh~ch

· The other :phratries bore. na.es

.

thea as offshoots from Lagaip or Ambum
~

.

phr~tries,
.

~~ow ho~ i.-igrants ~tarried into local grour>s.

marked

and their geneal ogies
.

pUt ther~· ~.s not enough

..

evidence froa other areas to ge-n eralise that non-human fo~nde.
rs' mark. .
.
fou~ders

off their descent groups as indigenous while human

signify .

i . .igrants fr~ ·another loc~lity.
A1~

·.

·.. ·

the evidence discussed so far refers to cases (except the ope

where an t.ntoraa:Dt made a synthesis between indigenous and .·Old Test.a•

•

•

0

•

•

.ent th~~) ' in which on~y fragment~ of origin traditions were communi~re were a numbe~ ~f ~nstanc~s .where origin legends were

cated.

recited in detail.

Her~ prot•gonists were sometime~ non-human and

ao.eti.es hmaan, but always the phratry founder and his genealogy
e.erged in what_ we~e often comp~ex and well~laborat~d narratives.
•'

So.ett.es the -patchwork effect, to which.ref~ren~e has already

been

aade. was quite evident in the·jUxtaposing of origin legend and
genea~ogy.

Quite often the combina~ion was not simply ~ device to

explain origins in

~he sense suggested, r~th~;·it ' fulfil~ed··.a ~peci:fic

functiona~ or sociological purpose • . ' So~e parti cular examples will
c~arify

·

~e Y~I

.~cattered
.

.

,\

this argument.
phratry is a

~apa-speaking

aiong :the banks of the.

group whose clans

low~r ~i - ~alley

·at

ar~

i~ter~ais' ~rom:

jUst west of the govern:nEmt station at 'apenaDian:ia~ t .o areas· near...
24
·.
.. : ..
. .
I was. ~nformed. that t _he_ group origi_n.at~d. in
,J.c.piaa patrol post.

'.

ciai~e~ founder; I
could not leacn any more 4etails .from informants i~ the western clans'

..

BlU•anda near WapenamandiL. ·vandamani was the
'

•

I

o

,•

. - c~ose tot~

place claimed as their origin~l homeland.
~n I sought similar inform~tion from YANDAuANI clans~e~ in the
n.:

.·

'Yici!lity of Yalis-::.• I was given some variapts of a · ~ocal tradition
.
26
about a cave in t~e range above Yalis.
27
At :first this seemed to be a legendi tindi pii,
to explain the rqck

s

fo~tions and markings ~said to resemble a 'woman.' vagina and a man's
a
)enis· an~ parts of a pig), _. around . the . cav~ .at "I:etepalosa. It was
who seduced a young woman
~ecend about a man by_ the pame of Ikitapalyai
of the Bini clan .(neighbour, of the Yandamani at Yalis).

She ·took

!:v . ~:a-:aenf;e -:ellir.g
a YANDM·:A:;: -::-:::iit-i_o~
at Yali.s, At:.=--~-:. 1972 .
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shelter in this cave with her mother .when rain su~de~ly caught.them
Later the ~ild bOrn to the Sini woman trom h~r enforced

anawares.

Tetepal~sa

encounter with lkitapalyai at

.

.

search for his fa~her.

~e

was sept by his

moth~r

to

father retused .to recognise
the son
.
.
. and

insulted both mother and _son to ~uch a · degree ~hat the~e- was a ~ar.
~tween

.

.

.

n.,.

cave.~

them and permanent memorials were left by him near the

To some ~~~ this tale was· accepted simp~y a~ a good :tindi
~ii •. ·one informant
re<:.ited. the.·narrative· ~d
then proce.e ded to recite
.
.
. .
his version of the ~'~I genealogy. · I·enquir~d - as to why the two

~

had

.

~an

juxtaposed and was told by some that these two were'just part

of the traditi~n which they had been taught.

-

.

.

.

,

9thers present at this

.

.

interview · offered other expla·n ations, one Qf which seems most·
ting.

Be ~uggest~d .that Ikitapalyai could actually

be

intere~-

.n assu~ed

aam:e foi- Y:andamani and that he 'was a usurper. in this ar~a.

The .

seduction, the insulting behaviol;lr t~a-rd~ his ··~on and the Child's
.Other, and the subsequent wa~ point~d to.the Sini peopie as being
the victims of this. usurpation. :But t~~- possession of this tradit.ion
..

about the·cave and

i~s

.

.

.

attendant stones by

~AND~~

of Y:alis was a

way .of proving their rights as re~idents 0~ ~~e area,· ·rio' matter how

IIUch of a usurper th~ir fo.under was • ·The . brevity of their geneal?gies ...
~~ay also have supported this view of YAimAMAN.I

.

.

.

as .interl~pers
•. .It ls
.
.

.

.:

.,

But it needs further chec~ing ·among indepen~

a fascinating theory.
t

•

•

•

•

•

"

0

dent witnesses including members of Sini and . other neighbouring clans.
What it does·suggest is that when cases 'o f such ~bvious patChwork
are shown they point up ~iues to iocai -h4story ~orthy of further
study • .
Another tradition from the

Lai~pa-s~eaking

t~is

area,

time con-

cerning the origins' of the DEPE people ne~·r ·Bi~ip, also ·~emonstrates
the sociological and .poU.tical function of . pat~hw~rk tr~dit:lons·. 29
J

• •

•

We are concerned
.

The first

•

•

he~e

•

with two

va~i~t ~f

the

•

•

varian~s

•

•

•

•

•
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of the Depe origin tradition.

DEPE. origin

recited . by ~n ol~ informant·, named Kiny~C?·

legend

ir~ich

I

he~rd ··was

Here ~s a loose paraphras~·.

A mother and he'r daughter went to gather fc;;oci in thei~ tar~) ·
garden' at Anjapaian~a'.. T~ey de~ided to Prepare what th~r ~ad
gathered for cooking and so went to gath~r some banana leaves.

90 ,

At the b~nana tree· they :found a many·· co~oured snake
tkanopato lepa kepa). The women liked this snake and so
caught it and c~rr~ed it to the place wh~re they were
· cooking thei~ taro.
Afterwards they came to gather ~P their ~aro t9 eat
it. But it remained unco9ked and the ~any coloured snake
was gone. They were :frigh~ened by this and hurried home
froa the gardens. 'hen th~y reached their house they :found
th•t smoke was coming through the roof :from a :fire, ··yet
they had not started a ~ire -before they l~:ft ·:for the · gardens.
·They went into their house a~d there ~hey saw a young · .
aan with long hair· sitting by the :fire. Be was covered with ·
blood. Be aske~ them whether - they had eaten well and then
he w~nt away. _The women :followed the young·man and :found
hia sitting under a pandanus tree. ·
·
Tliey then watched .h:l.m bu;t.id a house. Wh~n it was • ·
built he cut up a tree.into several pieces. Be then told
thea that where he placed the :first log was DEPEJX~ba cla~ .
territory. Then he m~rked a place :for DEPE/Xepaka, ·then
DEPE/Lyalakini ·and. DEPE/Xundu, Xoe:p~,· Waeo and ~inally
Keotani and Waipalini. ·Be said that because there was no
space left :for him he-would join Waipalini.
This aan himself. gave birth i'o his sons and t'h~y were
born in this· order: Xumba,·Kepaka, .Lyalakipi, Xundu, Xoepa,
Waeo, ·xeotani and Waipalini. All these eight sons come from
Depe the-~nake. And when DEPE people prepare taro gardens
w.o~n aay not tou~h pandanus nuts because Depe·~re hi~ sons ·
under a pandanus tree. When all DEPE people·gather :for ~heir
zainanda :fertil~ty ~ere~onie~ they do ·~ot cook ~a~o becaus~ .
when
daughter
tried to cook-their
taro with
.
. the mother .and
.
.
.
the snake the· taro did not cook •
. . _Then Kinyio went ori to recite the Lyalakini .genea~ogy.

This .

recitation· reveaLed tha~ the :founder ·o:f Xinyi~•s subclan, Sakale, w~~

. .

·a toreignef·:.trom P~pitombosa nearer to Wabag W:ho was -adopted .by

~al~ini's eldest son Mandaka • . Sakale·has . th~ st~tus ei~he~·o:f
.Jiand~"s brother or his son in the genealogy.

·z:t 'it is the latter .
then there· are nine g~nerat.ions :fro~ _Depe throu~h to _Kinyio's m~rried
son.

'

ot.' ~yalakini- ..'
.Kinyi?~s .~es~imony ~rid· ad~ed that he had

Meantime a · younger man, La.s·a ka, who is a· member

Jla~daka

subcian, _list._e ned to

been taught a :further tradition _about the origins o:f Depe t.he .snake.
Ia paraphr~se hi~ testimony was as :foll?ws:

. Once the~e was a dance at Waimalemanda (on ~he divid~ between
theAiyele and Lai va~ieys). There_a: wo~an w~th ~er ch~ld
,i.atched her :husband dapce. Then ·rain came. and the h~~band
~sked his wi :fe ·to· t·ake care ·_
o:f _his drum so. that he ·.c~uld .
- reaove his de~orations to protect the~ :fr~m .spo~li~g in the
·rain. 'B ut her chiid began to cry and to com:fort ' it she put

...
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· down the drum an~ took up the child..
A a _a n came to. her and asked her if she would ·.,.i ve him
the dr~•· She retused, but he sa~d that he wouldbtake care
of it for her. So the · woman gave the drum to him.· and placed
her child ·ba~k in her net bag. Whea she had d,one this, she
saw that the ma~ had le~t her and t~ken her husband's drum.
·She searched for hi_m and saw him going on a path up the.. ·
aountain away from the dancing gr~und. The woman gathered up
her child and followed the' man who had stolen . her husba~d's
drua• cal~ing out after him to give it back to her. But he
ran away from her.
Be kept on moving. a~d she and her child kept follo7ing
hi• ple~di~g with him to return the drum or else her husband·
.· .
wou1d be in a rage with her.
So they weqt on over the mountain pathways~ . Ihe~ darkness caae in the forest he .lay down to sleep and she · slept ·
near by so that she would not lose sight .of 'him. In the
aorning when ·he woke he began to play ·the drum. . She was ·near·
and asked for him to giv~ it back to her~ Darkness came on
second night and she felt that she must return homethe next
day.
Again he woke in the morning, played the drum, refused
to return it and went . on his way. A_ga~n darkness ·came . a~d
another day and they had travelled over the ranges south into
the K~depe.
In . the Kandepe they came to _a l~ng house.. The ste~ler
of the drum. stopped and spoke to the woman telling her that
ahe did not wish him to keep the drum, but that she kept on
followi'ng him even through the . darkneS!?. ·The~ ·he · told · her
that he would give the drum ~ack to her the next day and she
· . CO'Jid return home.
.
·
The aan showed her a house where she coul.~ stay and ~hen
be went away into the iong h•lu:;e whi~h stood· in a dark place .
wh~re trees had 'grown. She thought that she would ·r eturn to
,her home the next day.
But the ma~ came·and said t~at if she ~anted her child
to return home with her, she m~st give the child to him now.
She gav~ her ~hild to th~s man ai,td
went away with i,t to
th~ b.~use wh~ch ~tood in darkness among the trees • . The wo_m~
was very sad ·be~use now she was surP. that he had taken both
the drum and her cbild from her.
·
In ·the aorning .the man returned to. her with t _h e child _in
l;lis arm~. He scoid.e d her by saying that ·she should h~ve _le't
hia k~ep the drum _ins~ead Q!- pursing him fo~ 1, t ~ He gave
both child and drum back _to her ·and she began thinking about
how she would retu~n · ho~e.
The man ~mmanded her "to stand on his hand. He ~aised
his hand and turned it over and th.e woman f~und herself
stanc~ii-ng. at her hocie. 'Th-~n th~ <?hild cried. She . stooped d_own
to fetch him fro~ hP-r netbag, .but the child turned in~o a ·
snake and. slipped away down 'the mountain, The wom~ was afraid
and ran away.

be

m·s zmwr

-

-·--

_,__·~--;,.n
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~e
he h ear d i.t Avi ny i o
•u n

That was the end of the _s. tory.

that was
the snake Depe which .the women in his story had tried to
. cook. with

taro.

sai~

His ancestors tho~~ht that t~is snake had been the origina~or

of .the DEPE people• s~ when they saw the snake appear the men would
prepare for their yainanda festival.

This cere~ony would help their

children grow. their crops prosper and thai~ young people become
·fertile.
'o ther phratries claim origins associated .with snakes:
TEKEPAINI

the
and BIPI groups in the Lagaip and Kandepe• the POTEALINI

.

.

.

.

of the'Ambu~• Sau and Tarua valleys• the LONGI~INI ·of the mid-Lai
Yaliey and possibly the Y~I·. 32 In Ki~yiQ's' version the snake-man
is called kanopato ' lepa kepn! whtlst ·in . Lasaka 's version .the n~e is
The f~rmer means-many.coloured as in a-rainbow;

zanaitange.

.. latter alludes to ~omeone indigenoUs to a certai~ place.

the

That claim

for some descepdants of DEPE/Lyal&kini clan has sOm~ significance as ·.

we shall see later.
Therewe:~e

also a number of phratries in the part

ot the Lai valley·

fro.a Birip to Wabag which have various tradition; linklng their ancestors ·by diverse ties t9

~andepe

groups;

..

By this· I_· am inferring

that Las.aka' s. tradi tio!l about DEPE origins is :Jiot 'o ut . o~ p_lace in a
~ider context.

For instan~e some members of the Talyuiu-WSk~ane sabclan

subclan within APULINI phratry locate~ in Irelya jus~ . ~a~t of Wabag
clai• that · recent ~ncest~rs purchased a sacred plant . (lepa wai) for '
the bachelor purification·r~tuals• ·from the Ima people of the.Xandepe.
.

Affines of these Tal~ulu-Wakema~~ 'who .belonged to the. DEPE/K~pa cl~n
.
.
.
.
. :
. 33
of Waimalemanda acted as intermediaries in the ~ransaction.
Among
the

~eighbou~ing

resi.dt~g a~ Le~ge
th~re ·-i~· ·a. ~Y~·h
.

YAKANIJTimali clan

which legitimates th~ir yalnanda or aeat~e anda fertility ·rites.
•

•

.

The

0

bein(P:S~ a mother and . daughter; aroupd W~om_ these rituais revolve are
.

.

.

. .

seen as immigrants on a journey from the Kandep~ region.

34

SQme

informants cl~im~d .that this tradition interlocks with one common to
the. DEPEiKQepa. b~t _I have no~ ~ert'fied· this yet. ·
This g~neral .c~nte~t wo~~d support th~ picture given in Lasaka's
·version of possil>l~ t ·ies. perhaps of origin between DEPE clan's in the

..
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· Lai and Aiyele valleys and clans in the Kandepe region.

The sig-

ni:icance. of the woma.n 's jC?urney into the Kandepe iC?llo~ing . a man.
·who had hi-.self come to take part in a dance i.n the Lai valley, and
her return with her .sone who became tr~nsformed into Depe, becomes
First, while int~rviewi~g

more appareat in the light of two factors.

in . the Kandepe I found an IMA phratrr reside~t in the vi~in.ity of
Kokasa near

~he

recited for ae
ago,

government patrol post.
geneal~gies

in

.·

w~ich

m~grated f~om t~eir ~omeland

Ly~akini

.

Infor~ants

.

.

ancestors five

in that group
or more generations

in a drought and married into
.

. .

sabclans resident mainly in the Aiyele valley.

Lyalakini sabclan bears the name Ima.

35

One

d~tailed·

Perhaps the

D~

account of

the woman~s journey into and from. the Kandepe
r~-enacts
a~d
. .
.
. enshrines.
-

in traditioa, ties developed from a recurrent
flow
of emigrants .from
.
.
..
.
t~e Kandepe. Alternatively, t~s origin ~radition, proving that some
~Ly~lak1n1 . cla~sm~n

had ties with Ima and

~ecited

by a ·member of

Lyalakini~udaka subclan, could have been gra~ted onto another DEPE
- ~rigin tradition later.

On~y a more systematic study of variants

would reveal which hypothesis bore more

Obviously 'it was

~eight •.

very important ior IMA of Kandepe.
to teach and hold
which'
.
. a tradition
.
allowed th~ a definite place of refuge· in _the Aiyele ·valley. in times
.' of need.

Bat why should DEPE of Birip hold to an · origin tradition

.

.. .

.

· l~nking thea with .the less ter~ile~ mo~e vulnerable·K~ndep~?.

· ·One reason can be found by e~I:oring a s~cond fac.tor.

This was

the di~a~roas frost which killed off iuariy gardens ·i~ t 'he Kandepe late
lly.· IMA intervi~w took place in July when s·ome frost damage

in 1972.
of

a minor aature·,

by ·Kandepe standards, ·had occurred.

livin~ in tb~ir h~~eland.

IJrfA were still

By October, when -~ ~evisi~ed th~ area,

.gardEu~s were burnt out by subseque~t more severe frost.s ·. This time
the IMA were back· with their affines in the .Aiyel~ and Lai valleys.
Traditi~ns linking Kandepe and DEPE peoples were much to the fore.

So severe were t .h ese frosts that by January

1973 some Kan4epe·
immi.
'36.

grants were negotiating far the purchase' of land in these valleys.
A n~w ·. origtla t~adi t ion may have been ,in · the making.

.

.

The older

.

tradition of the ~earch for the drum served a ve~y practi~al· purpose

.

.

--

.

-

.

....

·~-

.

.

.. -

..
for people who needed to be mobile, who nee~ed' two homelands.

But

it may also have legitimated the re~-~i tment of _new- mem~rs intQ
DEPB/Lyalakini sub~lans on the grounds of t _ies hallowed by tradi t 'i ons
of common origin.

Another pQssibility to

the traditions of their

~xplain

~rigin

.

why DEPE preserye
.

in .a legend·. which recalls
links
.
. .with
the Kandepe is that this kind of tradtion was a record of trade links
with the region through which ~oods such as tree .oil came into clans

.

i~

the Lai valley.
The YANDAMANI'tradition from the lower Lai valley reflects the

history of localised
~nvading

con~lict·

clust~r

expansionist

.

.

and possibly usurpation of land by an
of clans.

The DEPE

iraditio~s

span

a wider geographical domain and two dialect regioris.an~ support .
necessary

reciproca~

ties

.

.

between two distinct clusters of

clans~ ·

The Saka Pembe o~igin tradit~ons are anoth~r example. These traditions
.
.
embrace clusters of phratries which now inhabit the Mandi-speaking
region of

th~

Southern

Bigh~ands ~d groups-~ivi~g

Yagime valleys and parts of the
·

Lai-A.iyel~

peopl~ are now called Saka p~ople
Among members of these

phr~t~ies

to

in

th~ T~le

and

confluence.

Many of these
recall their common ancestry. 37

there · is much discussion about how

what ~eneal~ic.al order the; a~e rela-~ed to 'their .progenitor
. 38
.
\.
-Saka ~embe. ·
·A closer investigation may ~ell reveal - a _type of
and

i~

patchw~rk ef~ect d~fferent. from the one ~ready · d~scus~ed;

which differing

c~aims

one in

to common ancestry are woven together.

There

are clues and elements in these com~on tra~itions by which. it may~
possible to identify core and peripheral phratries.
awa~ting the historian :of the Saka people~
. :39

That is ·a t ·a sk

Already- signs of a ·growing

·Saka ethnici ty a~e 'evident. . .
One further, quite famous~ ·case of the p~tchwor~ effec~ at work
in origin traditions needs t~ - be ~onsidered ~fore some conclusions
are d~awn. These are the traditions ' abOut the broth~r phratries of
-SAMBE and ~I. The SAMBE phratrj numbered approximately 3800
members in a recent government ce1,1sus.

It is locat_eci in the upper

. Lagaip val~ey and ar~und it~ _headwaters • . ·some SAMBE clans ·are the
owners of the valuable salt springs east of Lafagam station.
KUNALJNI phratry numbered approxi~ately 3000 members. 40

The

·.

..
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...

One wise old informant who was by descent -a member of th~ large

SAKALINI~

clan, but who

~ided
.

with
.

a young man and was now the patriarch

..

~is m~ther•~ KUN~INI
o~

clan

a~

a very large lineage named

after her, made an interestin~ obs~rvation about the state of knowledge in pr~-colonial ~imes co~cerntng the KYNALINI.

While -he had ·

been taught the two main ori~in traditions w~ic~ we will discuss, he

.

.

claimed that it was on~y after Eu~opeans ca~e and_began walking ~hrough
Enga territory that he began to hear about KUNAL~NI clans other than
those in his own immediate vici~~ty ;
.

Be ha4 known that . they had been

.

scattered, but until he learnt from ~he Europeans he had not known
. .
.
.
.
. 41
whether they survived o~ . of their exact locatio~.
It is now
apparent that a l:unalini .ethnicity is being fostered by ·some enterpri~ing clansmen who see it as an opportunity to e~tend their own

networks of exchange and mutual ob~igation over a ~ide .geographic~!
span. 42 This is reinforcing the spread ~~d standardi~atton of .origi~
traditions

which _ pe~haps

.

.

were limited in provenance only to those

I:UNALINI who maintained·their hold upon their core.homeland.

~ ,

There are two

mai~

origin

t~aditions . linki~g

"

SAUsE

and KUNALINI

0

0

•

phratries as· brothers.

The first attributes their origin .to
. . the
. .
.
ainlstrations of a -hawk (yaka kambi) and. the second le~it'imates th~ir
th~ dispersion of-the .
perennial hostility as well as explaining
.
.
. . I:UNALINI c·l~s. ~ have coll~c~ed .-variants of these' traditions ~rom

both SAMBE and KUHALINI informants.
variants can only be provisional

~t

An

attempt at a~alysing these

.

.

.

this point because so few have

been collected. "But e~~D an elementary analysis of .these variants
reveals some significant clues. about the character · and purpose of

.

.

origin tr~ditions.
.
.
First an outline of the common .elements in the variants
collected:
'The central .character in the tradition . is the yaka kambi who
cares for a· child whom he ha~· kidnapped·and ·brought to his
homeland in' the upper Lagaip val·Jey. · The hawk is a .native ·
of the . ar~a since in some versions ·he comes out from the
. ground there or is born from th.e ..grass (puma). The ·~y
child whom he kidnaps comes ip. each. case fro~ the Kandepe
region. · Once'vaka kambi has carried the child to his ·home
he cares for it by ·hunting and by stealing too~ from settle'·

.'
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aents away from the·Lagaip v~lley.
Jhe boy gr~s rapidly to manhood under the ha~k's
c~re. Then the bird teaches -the- young many how to become
-an Enga farmer in that wild and uncultivated place. In a word the hawk performs the task of a culture ·hero and founder .
_by teaching and giving ~o his adopt~d - son all the· arts 'of ·
·
civilisation. No version is clear as to how the hawk acquired
_these ways, whether or not he had learnt them from Enga living
~n other areas.
.
·
· The nex~ common episode is the -one dealing with the
~oung ma~' s bride. In some ·versions she, like·. -the boy, comes
~rom the Xandepe.
In others she comes ~rom further east either
from Yabag itself (called in ·the tradition Mangia) or fro~ ·its
vicinity. In this latter variant, her tie~ ~ith Wabag peopies
t~e~ become the basis for ties between specific tagaip and Lai
v~lley peoples. In these var~~ts also. which come -fro~ SAMBE
i~o.mants, not one but two brides are brought.
In the other
wariants, from KUNALINI informants, oniy ~ne bride ~s 'lured
~ro~ the K~depe by yaka kambi for his _son. Then this K~depe
wo~an bears two sons. Sambe and Kunalini. And so the phratry
founders 'are the children of yaka kambi's adopted son.
. . By intr~duc~ng two brides into the ~AlmE : version another
episode - is begun. This is the story of two wi~es of tbe s~e
husband- bearing children· at the same time and then 'being put
to the test by the hu5band.· In ·essence this legend ~ells how
kambi's·son instructs·his two wives, both n~ar to -their-time,
that he i~ going away to a feas~. -In some v~rsions t~is i~ to
t~e 'place .in·KaQdepe. in others around -the Wabag region. 'He
~urther instructs them th~t - if they'bear gi~ls ~hey are to '
keep them. but if t _h ey bear boys, the'y must destroy., ~heir ~sons.
One wife -bears 'a son, takes it -back to her homeland ~d .he . .
becomes the foun_der of ph~at.ries like the AWAINI, I'IAPUNI- and
APULlNI. In another version, this one from· a KUNALlNI source,
the whoie legend begins from this: episode--which takes -place in
the Kandepe. Yaka kambi resc~es _ the son left by ·his mother in
a cave. In that version· the hawk· returns to the Kandepe to
.procure a wife for _this m~n. Once the crisis is over. the two
wives bear the brothers ,.Sambe and Kunalini. In these variants
~t is not clear what becomes 0~ the girl born ~irst.43
-:rhe second tradition concer~ing the split between _the·-brothers Sambe
and K~nalini is·a much simpl~r one.

... .

.

.

.

It ·is ~bout the~~ hunting prowess.

In ~he KUNALINl version. this bro~her excelis Samba whe~~ver t~ey go
hunt~ng.

His dog is skilled i~ fi~ding pie~ty of fi~e game. ·The dog

wears a co liar (yana ko:U which

h;,_~ pig -bone_s Cmena' -k uli) ~ttach~d. ~o

- ~t • . T~e jealous Sambe decides t~at dog and collar are the sourc~ of

Kunalini~s great hunting pr9wess. _. ~~ ste~is the dog, the b~otb,ers
quarr~

.

1 _-an d engage in b attle and '!tunalini, rio,t powerless, is pushed
'

17

·out of· h~s hom.el:and to become the f9under of a scatte~ed people.

\ .

In

the Sus~ vers~on it is· ·xunaiini ":ho .beco~es the thi~f and who is
e~pelled

.

for theft by ·his powerful
brother • .
.
.

These two fo~ndation

tr~ditions, th~ one .of the raka kambi~

, the ._ot~er of ~he yana koi ~ ·raise ·~ n~ber of · ~i~niflcant issues

abou~ Enga oral traditions. particularly -those to ' cio 'with origins.
III

. Pro•

a study

of these and other narrative traditions it can be

argued that ·e~ements . like .the lege~d· of the adopted s~n of yaka kambi~
the .dilemma of the two wives and th~ir 'son and daughter and the quarrel
between : the- brother~, be~ong to a repertoire · of cli.ches and stereo-

. '
.
~ypes. out of _w hich _legends,: fa~?les_ and myths· are shaped.

thoughtful·.uian after

~e

Indeed one

.J;1ad heard me tell one of the yaka kambi

variants to his 'family •. : remar~ed that the SAMBE a~d XUNALINI p~opl~
had simply bo~r~wed from a tindi pii repertoire to ~ake f~r themselv~s
_.

'44

a pleasant
-and .satisfying·
.o.rigin legend.
. .
.

Perhaps there was some

value in his view• since ~ome X~INI ·cla~s _living away.from thei~.

ho~~~nd began their g~nealogies by reciting the yana koi tr~dition
_., rat~er- than th,at of iaka kambi • One S:andepe infox_:m~n~ began : his
interview with the former.

When I asked him at the end of his reci-

tatio~ · whether his fathers ~ad taught h~m any traditions about yaka
kambi he insisted ~hat ·he had never heard any 'such tradition, but that
.

.

.

.

Sambe and Xunalini's origins·began only with

t~at

.

·of the yana koi.

45

This interview took piace ~t· a !CNALiNI dance in the Ambum valley.
There I also heard a more recen:t ·tradition about the planting of a
Y.aima tree which linked soDJe XUNALINI clans in the Xa~depe with- some
46
.
in the Ambum.
· ~t be~ore this ~iew of.simple borrowing can be accepted as an
adequate.. explanation for the . exts~ence·of the Yaka kambi tradition
.

-

.among core SAMBE and. XUNALJNI clans, another factor beeds to bo taken
into ac~ou~t. -There is evidence that before channels of commun-ication
expanded and opportunities for mobiljtY. increased with the coming of

..
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European administration, repertoire of tindi pii had specific and
loc~lised provena~ces.

in

suffi~ient numbe~s
:

47

.

.

If the owners of these repertoires

from

thei~

homeland
.

th~y
to~k
.

with

~oved

t~~m

these

bodies of -tradition as part of their cultural . ,,heritage.
They also
..
took with them ~ther.ins~itutions by ~hich·they maintained their
identities as peripheral. members of the_i r group in exiie•
I

There

•

are two enlightening examples of this

phenomenon~

Phratries -livi~g in the mid-Lagaip val~ey have rich bodies of
:

tradition about Mount Tongopipi, a high. mount~in ~ange be't ween that
,

va~ley and the v~lleys of the Kandepe region . to·the south.

.

place is

th~

abode of sky

being~

(taa

ak~li)·who

.

.

This ·

are_people of great

beauty and power embodyi~g in taeir lives the ideals of the good life.
Many a tindi
and of

h~

pi~

.

.

tells of the intervention of taa akali in men's lives

heroes

a~d

h_e roi)les finally becoming .citizens . of the sky

.

..

world on .Mount Tongopipi as a reward for being found true in tests of
their ·worth.

.

One of the most _d ramatic .and pleasing Tongopipi tra-

dition~ was .recited to me by a resident of Pesalakosa .in the Maramuni

river valley.

48 :

Be was .a me~ber of what was a Mmbini cl.a n, repre-

sentatives of which.had . hived off from the TEKxPAINI
. .
. phr~try in the
·Lagaip and .migrated into ' the.
..about
four
. :Maramuni
..
.
. or. five generations
ago•

Though recited

~n

the'Maramuni. the whole character and location

of this tindi pii was centred on the mid-Lagaip.
~he other instanc~~f traditions which have been, brought by their

.owners when they have migrated out ~f. their homeland to a new . locality 1,

.

.

are the cluster of traditions 'centrin~ on anot~er mountain, Mount
' Giluwe in the Southern Bigh~ands District of Papna,call~d by Enga
Jtiomanda.

I hav.e only fragments and selecti9ns of

investigation is needed.

.
.
these·~

·More close

But at this stage it is.cle~r that ltiomand~

was .- ~-· piace of or~gins, a crea~ive ·hearth from .which men, cultures,
.. 49

languages and animals were bo~n,
Saka Pembe is him~elf acclaimed· as a chlld of Kiomanda.

The

sacred .fluid-k~pt . in-special bamboo ~o~taine~s a~d the s~urce of male

.
.
.
pur~ty, strength and visio~ in th~ _ sandalu purificati~n rite:nis said

to be the blood of a beautifu~ •oman born from the mountain.--. It is

99

claimed t~a~ traditions about- Kiomanda are ·· to be found not only
.

.

among the Saka Pembe peoples .of_ the Tale ~and Wagime valleys, ·but
.

.

scattered a~ong various phratries and clans stretching as far w~st
as Wabag.

.

.·.

repe~toire

Given this data about -provenance and

~he

and about

occasional movement .ot" tr~dition:; out_ of home_la~ds :with owners, we
·can v~ew ~he yaka kambi origin tradition from a perspective diff~rent
from that of simpl~ "bo~rowing, o~ rather rough patchwork.
o

0

0

o

I

~t can be

o

argued t~at~ from geographic data, principally place names ' contai~~d
in the variants studied so ~ar, the yaka kambi-tradition comes from
either-the Lagaip valley, where SAMBE clans. are now c~ncentrated,
. or
..
the

~a~g

area

or fram the
from any

occu~ied

Kande.pe~ . t .h·e · bi~th

combin~tion

of

A~AINI

by' the APULINI,
place

~f- ;~ka ic_amb~ '~

regions.

~h~se

and ITAPUNI phratries,

s~n, o~

adopted

There is a clear· indication

that SAKBE and KUN~INl perceive · of . thems~lves ·as ·a people in the . ,
centre who maintain ti~s wi~h peoples in the Lai ' valley and the
Iandepe. · This perception of themselvas, of their . origins anl thei_r

.

.

history makes sense in the light of the location of r~ch salt
•

0

0

•

sp~~ngs .within the t~rritory o~ ~ome SAKBE clan_s .

A. tradition of

·origin wht"ch recorded and preserved ties- "i th oil trading Kandepe

.

clans and _a xe ·_trading Lai

valley peoples would be of
. ..

.· 51 .

..

c~ntral

importance -f or the owners and traders of sal~. .
We are back on familbr grou1,1d 1 · e~pl_or'ed· already. in ·the D_EPE
•

traditions.

Ori~in

0

•

"

traditions for the Enga phratries st~died ~ave a

specifically socio-political function, the rem~mbrance of ties with

~re~s.and groups important for the maintenan~e of.the particular
,phratry as a

viabi~

and. c~nti~uing :entity •. This

function is both parallel to and

soclo~politi~al

diffe~ent fro~ the ~ocio-r~l~gi~us
•

•

•

..

0

0

function evident in preserving knowledge about place of .origin of the
'•

phra~ry founder and genealog.i cai knowledge about what might be;! called
•

.

!!; ?.

the rope or tree of descent binding" a man to his· an-Cestors. - -

oi. t -h e 'DEPE aiid t _he yak a ··ka:nbi tra~i tions

the drum and snake traditions

of SAMBE and KUNALINI a~tually give us histor~~al clues
and migrations is
.

~iffi·c~lt

to
;

Whether

.

-~stablish

at

.th~s
.

st::tge.

.

abou~

origins.

The fact that

some KUNALINI clans have only the z.ana _koi an~_ not the yaka kambi

•
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.

:

tradition may suggest that.they are really exiles from a half forgotten ·homeland ·Who have taken on t~e i~e~ti ~y and he.r i tage of .the
groups .. with whom th~y have. settl~d. ·Maybe ..thi~ ·is ·a valid .'con.:..
elusion fr~m their non-possession
of a .traditio·
~ h~ld b; others
..
.
closer to their homeland. That possible con.clusio.n re~lects the'
scattering of common strand~ of origi~ traditions · i~.~pace.
more of the ~ime perspective is also necessary.
between

But

And here links

or~gin

traditions; genealogies and traditions concerning
clan
.
.
.
.
.
.
·..
histories and their·rise and fall need further exploratiQn, so that
~

clues might be found a~ut
. the grafting
. together of a number of
diverse origi~ tradit~ons at different points in time.·
With respect to these
determine either

th~

~raditions

of origin it is difficult to
.

.

process by which str'a nds of the yaka kambi ,

tradition became part of the heritage of these phratrie~ or the

.

. .

-

actual process

~f

.

.

:

transmission by which this

.

'-.

~r~dition

has been

hande_d on together with p~ssible . c~ntrols to en.s.ur·e inte_grity ·of
.transmission.

These kinds of issues are 'more easily solved by a
:

~em9ngo)

study of various poetic

. .
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.

traditions.

The observati.ons made here concerniiig the ~inge an~ functions

'

·..

of some ·origin traditions
are possibl.
e only. because
account
has been
.
.
.
.
.
. taken ~f a •lder context of or~l ~ra~ition and cuit~re. Exploration
..
· of this milie·u gives

~lues

to

t:h~ w~ys

in

w~~ch th~se

genealogical

and narrative forms of oral tr•dition ~uifill ·pa~ticular functions

.

.

.for the .groups who hold these traditions in their

herit~ge.

The

study .of mil~eu and of function toge~her sheds some light on the
history of relations between

~~riou% ph~atries ~nd region~,

times o~ the or~gins ~f the phratries concerned.
0

0

-

and' some-

The evidence from
o

•

o

I

these tr~ditions · confirms findings from linguistic and cultur~l in-

.vesti~~tions

oi t.~e Enga~· t~at · they · ~re

a people with

a

history an~

. culture shaped .by interlocking netw~rk~. of interdependence, .trade and
-exchange.
The u~~imate questions about the historical significance of
. claim~d o~lgins i~ Ko~aipa poSSWilS I tre.e s t pigs aRd dogs I s nakes of
various kinds and hawks still rem~in largely unn.nswered. · Jlere the

.

·..
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historian would need ·the skills or the co-operation of linguists
and students of folklore to establish the spec~fic context and
possible meanings of such image& and symbols.

He·would also need to

co~duct

a systemat~c investigation into member clans of particular
phratries.
Other important historical is~ues·are also raised by t~ese

Th~se issu~s have aiready .been _hint~d at

phratry origin traditions.

throughout thi~ discussion and they now need to . be brought together
by way of conclusion.

t~at th~se tra~l~ions

The fact

p~op1e4b~

are

sequences of non-human and huma~ prot.agonist·~, the la~t ·of· whom emerge

.

.

wi~hin the narrative as the founders of phratries which now bear thelr ·
'
names; the suggestion made in the Introduction ab~ut breaks in chrono•
54 ·and
·
1

ogy;

the presence of

wha~

I have called the patchwork effect -

~1 these point _together towards a period of ti~e beyon~ the limits
o~

genealogical memory.

.

of people, now

They suggest the possibility that groups

rem~m~ered

inhabited .parts of

E~ga

.

as single human·or

non~human

protagonists,

territory before the appearance of those

remembered now as the founding fathers of the phratries.
.

about these protagonists are not simply stories told
though some of the themes have a close analogy

wit~

The traditions

.

'

entertain,

~o

existing

r~per

toire of tindi pii, but they are ~ere .iinked with the origin of the
•

•

..

remembered phratry founders.

"

•

What· is

•

I

n~ . recall~~

.

. .

•

.

•

•

•

about
those ·
.
~

ciaimed as progenitors of the founders
has
.of fable ~nd
.
. the·quality
.

.. · myth (tindi pii) rather than historical legen~ (atome pi_i ).

But.

these links into the remote past .still exist; are stil~ recalled and,
•

•

•

•

henc~, have a historici~l significance which needs t~ be u~ravelled.
In the process of unrav~iling these themes ther~ ·are co~crete .;
.
. .
. .
historical questions which need t~ be pur~ue~. Some·of ~he more

obyious are the :following:

boes. the remembr~nce __ of yak.a kambi

teaching his adopted· son the. arts of gard~n cult.ivation indicate a
'change from hunting and

g'ath~r~ng t~ · horticultu~~~ ~r, ' perh~p~,

'the

diffusio~
or cr~ps from one ,part of
. ..of ~ n~w
. hortic~itural t .echniqties' ..

Bnga terri, tory to ano~her? .Do the k~dD~pping themes·, of the boy-

child and, later, of-hi~ wife ~Y yaka kambi, or the thr~at of kidnap

0
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in the

ca~e

4rum~

of the

wife and child in' the DEPE

.tr~?-di tion

·(and

their subsequent ·ret_ut:n ~rom ~he Kandepe) suggest the po~sibility of
ailitary conquest -or r~iding or migr~tion ' o~ - trade or 'a ·combination

.

.

..

.

.

The contextual study ~f . the ~radi tions opens t 'he 'way for

of these?

. .

.

...

.

.. .

findin~ clues to answering these and other historical questions.

Besides clues about protagonists and events,
clues about ~laces.

~he~e ~re

also

For instance bot~ Tongop~pi (po~~ibly ~Mt.

•

~aiJende), the sacred dwelling .place of sky .beings. in so. . many
. tindi
\

pii from -the Lagaip valley and related areas, and Kiomanda· ~t.

..

.

- Giluwe), the cultural
~erritory,

~earth

on the south-eastern border of Enga

.

.

are places of great historical ·significance for Enga in

these regions.

So many traditions centre on these two places •

. At this stage

are clearer about the· possible.his-

indi~ations

torical significance of

~~omanda.

fragments of evidence about

~e

the cultural si~nificance of this place noted so far inaicate that

..

.

it is considered as ·a source of men, .cultures, languages and ritual
objects.

In subsequent chapters it will_be. show~ that the .region

. .

.

.

.

..

'

around the northeastern slopes of I!Jt. Giluwe, called by Enga the Kola,··
is also a place from wh~ch some _clans h~ve bor~owe~ fe~ttlity rite~
she~l

and is a source through . which
.

tory in the cyclic tee exchange

-

.

.

.

valuables come into Enga terri-

syste~.
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.

.

The conjunct_ion of all· ·

these pie~es . of evid~nce abo~t KiomaQda, carrie~ in a variety of oral

.

.

.

.

..

.

traditions. besi~es origin legends, indicate that ~he'trade : and exchange
routes connecting it with ~iapo and Saka· clans through the Minyamp
valley may well -~ave been the roads by which the . founde~s of eastern
clans came from the south ·into what is now Enga territory~· There ar~

.
.
. ~o maiiy -ind_ications _pointing _to Ktomanda as ~ source'...a place of

origin, that it seems to have been, over possibly a !ery long. period

..

of . time, this kind of historical place •
In addition to Kiomanda and Tongoptpi t~ere are other:places of

.

.

.

.

. h.!s~orical signific::ance in these origi_n ·traditions.
•

I

'

•

•

•

return to 'Pangi~'s testimony with which we began:

Here we need to
,

. · The ~INI peopl~ bega~ at Yoko~- Th~t is t~e plac~ I
. know·••·• ~Yoko is. the place where ~Ul.APINI clans began •••
Th~y stretch out in ma~y direction~, but the~ all grew
from the one root and trunk in Yoko.

1~

Anyone investigating genealogies and phratry.origin tr~ditions
is drawn back continually

~o

places like Yoko 1 places claimed by ·

clansmen to be the true homeland of their founding
is not immediately

.

appar~nt

t~thers.·

W~at

is why or how 'in time these places, now
.

recognised by t~adition as yuu tcnge (birt~ places, ~r ~lace~ of
origin1 became ~hus.
occupation or by

s~me

.

.

.

-

Was it by conquest, by proven right of first
other -means?

One answer may be

the presence in many of the~e yuu tenge

of

These rites

and the traditions aboqt them may give us some cl~es as to how
-·
.
.·
.
phratry homelands became constituted as specific to _particular
phratries.

by

sacred groves in which

group fert~lity rites occurred in pre-colonial times.
~

~ugges~ed

the~~

This· issue wiil be explored in the following chapter •

. •.
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Motes and Re~erences

1. Testimony of Pangia from I&ULAPil{I/'l'up21mane cla~ giYen at
llulitaka• August 1972.

2.

-

The phratry is the largest so~iological gr~uping in Enga society.
Por a descript~on of these groups see Intr~duction. ·
Por ex~ple the testimonies.of ~~aka from YAKANl/Sane c~an given
at Rak~anda, November .197~ and of Paula from YANAITINI/Piau c·l~
given at ~undis• December 1971.
·

4. ·One. such case is. the testimony of Mlnaka from WAIMIXA~INI/Piope
clan giYen at Pompabos• June 1972.
5.
6.

Por a discussion of t~is·convention ~f relative dating based on
genealogies see Introduction.

.
'
The other .possiHlity, of breaks
.in certain critical stages of
the genealogy~ and its significance, was raised in the Introduction
and will be discussed again later in this chapter.
.

7. According to. a goYernment census taken in 1971 the '1400 members of
the MDLAPIKI phratry belong to clans dispersed for a considerable .
dist~nce along the Lag~J.p. valiey both east' .and west . of Y.oko. ii~J •.
llegg~tt• •The Valleys of the Upper .Wage and Lai Rivers, Western · ·
Highlands • . New Guinea I I Oceania . 27/2 (1956) I ·94, noted . that in 1956
there was an· off~shoot in the ~andepe region south of the .Lagaip
yalley ~ There is also gene$logical avidence of marriage ti~s
between the large IIALIPINI/Kombane clari resident .in the AmbUm valley . ·
north of Wabag and members ' of a ,;:.lan of WLAPiNI located in the ·. . . .
Silunki plateau west ' of W~bag. (Testimony of Wakiyapa from MALAPINI/
Kombane clan given at Lyandaumali 1 November 1971).
of the . sub- ·
clans of ~om~ane is name4 llulapiniwane to. signify thi~ tie. I have
classified this ,phratry as highly dispersed beeaus~ of the nature of
its current settlement pattern. ·see Table .2 Introduction.

One

s.

II.J. Meggitt. The Lineage System of the 'Mae-Eriga of :New · Guin~a
(Ed.inburgh• 1965) 8-16 1 54-84 discusses the~e processe~ of clan .
for.mation and change. FQr t~e effect~ of.va~iable cl~ m~mber
ship on a case.of current 1~1 level polit~cs, seeM • .sackschewsky
'The .C lan Ueeting in Enga Society' in P.W. Bren~an (ed) Exploring
Enga ·C ulture: Studies in Missionary AnthropolofY (Waperiamanda,
1970)'51-101:

1..

10.

The rei;l.giou.s significance of _these ·~oinelands and the sacred croves
in them are explored below in Chapter Three~ ·
.
.
.
Prom . time to time I wa~ able to broaden the.picture of : how different
clans related to phratry trunk and branches by interviewing
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rep~esentatives !rom clans scattered widely thr~ugh phratry
.territories. The best case o! this was the ' original· set o!
interviews in the YAKANI phratry. ~re of. this kind of· i~
~igation is necessary. ·

11.

!or discussions o! thi~ figurative ~uage see J. Lars 9 n,
'the Dynamics o! Eng.a Persuas:i:-v_e ~peech' ·in Brennan, Enga
CUlture! 1-16 and P.w. Brennan, 'Enga Referential SymbOlism: ·
Yerbal and Yisual' in Brennan, op.cit. 17-50.

12.

~e •.J. Meggitt, 'House building a=oDg the Mae .Enga Western
~g~lands' 9ceania 21 (1956-7) 161-76; · A. Ruban et ~1, A History
~ Enga BQusing: A ProJtress Report (UPNG Port Moresby t 'y pescript
1973).
.
•

13.

T.est~ny o! Philip Pato !rom MULAPlSI/Tup~mane clan given at
lrelya, October 1972. .

14.

'the ~ortance ~! meetings in men's houses !or clan solidarity
is revealed by Sackschewsky, The Clan Meeting, 58: 'The clan
parish o!!ers variable membership status .to men who came oric:tnally !rom another; clan parish. :tt..en· who live in their mother's
_c lali parisl;l (wane). or in their ~e. s clan parish (wanak:a.li).
or ~ step children (mandyuu epenge) enjoy only l~mited access
to the clan meeting. These affin~s are excluded !r~~ the meeting
when the men want t~ assure. the greatest amount o! security on .
the :ldormation discussed~ Secur.i ty clearances are mo·s i stric~
when the issue concerns either a fight,
killing or' a : land'
encroachment scheme •••• ' . This view is·supported by a recent "
statement !rom Meggitt; See M.J. Meggitt, A Duplicity of Demons:
Sexnai and Familial Roles Expressed in Western En~a Stories,
(typescript, 1973) ~3: 'Most stories could be told ~d heard indi~~erently by either sex, but ~en regarded more· seriously those
eoncerning clan origins as being part ·o! the group's . patri~ony and
Of its title to land~ Conseq~entiy boys heard such stories of·
origin~ in the ·heavier, more !ormal .atomsphere of the m~n's
. houses, especially when int'e rclan disputes were ·under .discussion •• • '

a

15. . These ~ormulae have been discuss~ aho,e in more detail in Chapter
One in the section on genealogies. r,be kaima pingi is discus~ed
~re fully in Chapter Three. The te~timonies referred to here
are those o! Metane o! TEKEPAINI/Lya3ne ~lart and Kambu o! MONAINI/
Kipala clan bot~ given at Mulitak:a, ·Nov~~ber 19?2. ~
Aspects o! this worldview are exp_lor~ in mor~ detai.l in R~J • .
J.&cey . A Glimpse o! the Enga Worldvi.ew:. ·some Thoughts. !rom a

.Yande~!ng Histori~n; (Typescript, · Va~ag• 1972) •
.....
17.

'the ~la people ' were the-MULAPINI phratry .and the Kambe p~ople
were the MONAINI phratry: _Th~ ~u-lakambe peoples w~~e part o! a
1.._rger grouping o! alliances ·ai1d related peoples ca_lled Yol~yopo.
'they were contrasted _to Teketopo peoples who included LIMBINI and

"
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TEEEPAINI phratries.

The dividing line·between Yoleyopo and.

Tek~topo was the Andane ri~er, a tributary of the 'iagaip ·;iver
near. ~u~itaka mission station •. Yoley9po te;-rit~ry was west ~!
~he And~ne and Teketopo was east.
(Test~mony . o! Pangia · !~om
. MCl.APINII'l:\lPimar.e C?lan ·~iven at ·Mulitaka, · July 1~72). · This
· rather confusing string of names linking together groups of
wh~t are now phratries into alliance clusters is some indication .
of the ~o.mplex history of group changes•. gr~wth an.d decline in
the area.
·

18.

~ggitt• Wage and .Lai Valleys. 95.
ethnographer as nggoij'a • .

19.

As we shall' see. below a snake.is quite often ~~minated. as a pro-

.

Earthworm is recorded by ·the

.

genitor of phratries. We will a..... .,lso
the
famous case .of .
. discuss
a hawk founder. I cannot agree with 'Meggitt's contention that
-this type of non-hu~an pr~gen~tor is ltmite.d 'o nly 'to pJ:iratrie·~
and clans around the Wage and Lagaip valleys. These non-human·
founder traditions are more widespread -than ~~at.· Meggitt, ibid.
argues: 'From the Wage to La~agam and Jokon4a (although not~
around Wabag), ultimate phra:try "anc-estors" are g'e nerally believed ·
to be non-human. Thus, at Jokonda, Sampu· ·clans trace their origin
.
.
.
" .
. "
.
to a Barpyopsis eagle; Kunaluni clans came from a bower bird
(Qlla~ydera sp?) ; Mbi: pi clans. betw.e en the . SOUrces 'o f the Lag alp .
and· the Wage Rivers from a moropai python; Mak~pu (upp~r Wage) .
frO. a tree kangaroo (Dendrql&tgus sp ~); Ja.m8.pe (in the · moiuitains
east of the Wag~) !rom a 11 ghos't 11 ; Ja~an·i !rom a 4og; · M~lapini :
.fro• an earthworm; -~ipia' !roin a .ma:pi : tree '(a softwood used' ~D.
salt •anu!acture); Hapini (near Tundaka in the Wage)· !rom a .pig; ·
-Haro (well down the Wage) !rom a ·pigeon (~ymnophaps albertisi). .
Ken emphatically d'e nie_d that descendants of 't he'se' cre~t.u;-es were
~ any way barred ~rom eating or using them;
and, as ~ar as I
coaid judge• little significance is attached·to these as~u~e~ .
originators, ~xcept that _they may b~ invoked in ~ompany with other
' ancestors during fertility sto~e ceremonies. There seems to be
nothing totemic in this ~otion.•
~

20.

:

Testimony !rom Kambu !rom MONAINI/Kipula clan given at Mulitaka•
. P~bruary 1972.

21 •. For instanee. the testimonies o!-.Yope;lyatane from YAKAN~/Kalia clan
given at Irelya, October · 1~71 and Sambao ~rom SIKINI/Kaipale clan .
gi.ven at Pina, August 1972. · Kamene S_iki !ro!D- 1\I,UNI/Waiminau cJ..an
.
in testimony g~ven.at Wakumal~, January 1~74 w~s of !he opinio~ that
.ost peopl~ in his a~~a. ar~und Wapenam~nda had now !orgo~ten ·their
phratry origin legends·and h~d'substituted·t~e Noah. story •. How or .
why their oTigin was related to Old Testament stories of the ·~lood
tS·not . cl.ear.
22.

•

Testi.mony o.! · Kinyio from DEPE/Lyir.h.k~ni clan. ~iven at Birip, June
1972 •

•
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One case is the testimony o! Pyokole !rom Y~OUNI/Apu clan given
a~ Pesal~kosa, ·A~gu~t ~972. Perhaps the use. of ~uch a hoary
t_era as t~tem~c confuses, rather than clarified the issue,·
particularly as Levi-Stra~ss in his classic on . this subject has
argue~ that totemism as such does not.exist • . See c. LeviStrauss, Totemism~ .trans. R• .Needham, (l~nd~n, 1964) passim • ·
It aay be m~re profitable to use Lienhardt's concept·of .eablems
llere ra~her than totems.
See G. Lienhardt, .Divinity and
Experience: · The Religion o!, ~he Din~a ~Ox~ord, .1 961) JD-31, 10~-22, 131-5.
Whatever_ conceptua~ apparatus is appropriate the central historical ~ssue ' that·needs explanation ~s the presence of non' Janaan progenitors !or many Enga phratries .and .what clues these
kinds,of tradit~ons about such progenitors may convey about the
pbrat~ies which own them.
·
·

24. ·In Tab1e · 2 in the Introduction this phratry has been classified
as aodernately dispersed in its settlement pattern. .According to.·
· covernaent census figu~es !rom 1~69 the phratry may have had a .
aeabership of appro~mately_1350.
.
25. _Yalis is about 10 ailes along the road going from Wapenamanda to
Io.piaa.

26.

.

.

Two of the possible variants wer~ given in~ependently by Kak~enge
b-oa· YANDAMANI/Akaipu clan and by Lai from the same ciao at Yalis,
Septeaber ·1972.

..

27.

Often called tundu in Laiapo

di~lect.

I was as~~d in the translation of these variants by.my ~esear~h
assistant Philip Pato and by Nut Koleala,· an B~~a student at · UPNG
. b-oa the Wapenamanda area. ·Nut ~oleala (personal· commuriicatio!l, .·
Bovember 1973) had t~s · to say on the Ikitapalyai legend: ~This ·
. 1UJ a le~enda~y ta~e told by 'YANDAMANI ~eople i~ ~he ~apen~anda
sub-district to explain certain phenomena ·in the · region·. .Bes_ides
explainin'g phenomena, ..these types of tales are used as parables and
are ·alsQ. used _to expl~in tribal origins. Although it 1,5 a legend, .
some pa~ts of the story ~r~ ~sually his~orical facts while the other
parts are not!" ·Nearly all t _h e · tri~s (phratri~s) in _the Bn_g a . region
llave such legends r~hti~g to their· origin an~ ~he o~igin' o~ sacred
pl.aces. This legend is a special. on~ bec~use .in .it . th~ criminal
·..(IJd,tapalyai) becomes popular, w~ile th~ o!~en,je~ one · ~t~e Sini
' woman) .. becomes· the vill~in. In mos~ E~ga · legends crimina l s are
.
t
usua,lly the villains who are overthrown.

28.

29.

30.

in the most recent government census the·i>m · phr~try w~s numbere~
at 3000.· ·It is found in the Lni valley ~round Birip ~d in· _the .
adjoining Alyele . val ~ey. I have classified its -s ettlement pattern
as aoderately compacte d.
oD~ variant wa~ given by Kihyio aged about· 60 and an ·evangelist
in the Waba·g lutheran Church; the other by Lasaka' aged about 35

'·

·.

.·
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and an elder in . the :Bame church_-. Both informants _are from Dla'X/
Lyalakini cla~ ·-~nd they gave their testimony ~t Birip, June 1972.
31.

I was helped in the translation of these DEPE texts in the field

assistant,
.by a research
.
. Lusete Kati~

'32.

These claims are foun~ _in the testi~onies of the following:
Lipala from .TEKEPAINI/Lyaane clan given at Mulitaka, July i972;
Tau~el~ from BIPI~on,ape clan given at Tesales~,- July 1972;
Wakiyapa from MALIPINI/K?mbane clan giyen at Lyand~umali, January 1972 ( f_o r the POI'EALINI).; Sakatias froiD LU'NGIPINI/Yilkau clan·
given at Yaibos,. January 1972; _a nd Yopelyatane from YAKANI/Kalia
clan given at Irelya~ October· 1971·. L~bu o_f YAKA.'ti/Timali clan .
threw some doubts on whether t~is snake tradition belonged ·to the
origin legend ~f their fo~nder Yakatii or whether it wa·s a later
· accretion relate~ to ' group~ of non-Yakan~. origin in the· Sau valley·
who became allies of some cl_a ns in the p~atry.

33.

Testimony of Ka.pilyoma fro~ ~UL~NI';Talyulu ·c.l an given at irelya,
•ebruary· 1972. Kapilyoma's·father . was a protagonist in this·
transaction. See Chapter .Five for ' a discussion of th~se trans· actions.

··

34. ·testimony of Kutingini from YAxANI/Timaii clan given at Lenge~
Bovember 1971. ~his and similar legit~~ting myths for fertility
rites are discussed
in Chapter Three.
·
·
. . ...
.
~

35. •or instance the · testimony· of Pilipa :from· UtAJTot'yao clan· ·glven
Kokasa, July 197~. It· is interesting -to note ' that J\.~ale fr~m
WAIMIN~/Nene clan in his testimo~y given at Kuia in the· Saka
region in -September, 1972 claimed that a Nene man married a
Eandepe woman about· five gene rations ~go-when her people were
forced by frost or d~ought t .o flee theiJ;' homeland. ·
36. E. Waddeli,·McGill Universi~y,· personal communication, Januar1
1973.
37. : Other variants of this name Saka are 1chaga, Tsch~ or Syaka • .
~8.

Two. instances ~re 'the testim9nies of Saiakali from YAMBATANI/
·wate~ge clan giv~n . at s~a Lai·~ama~ November 1971 . and of Paulus
Kamane .from TASUKUNI/P.upu .clan giv~n at Imangapausa, June· ~972~ ·
I am grateful to ~ark Heidorn of the Wabag · Lu~h~ran _Church for
allowing iDe the use of h~s tape of the former interview.

39.

..

There is the obvious dang~r. in this pro~ess of _the_grow:t·h · of . ~
s.lka ethniclty, th'a t more . an~ m~:r;-e phratri~~ ~d C?lans who .at _ .
.· present inhabit the Tale-Wagime ~omplex will 'engage in a proc::ess
of proving their .ances tra_l 9rig_ins in Saka ~e~be b~ c~~struct~g
· fictive genealogical links . between their group ~ounders ~d Saka
Pembe himself. In one l engthy di scussion ~on~ one group of old
informants some pbratries were being accredited with descent from

..I
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S~a Pembe because.of marriage between either his~ster or his

daughter and the

ph~atry

founder.
. ..

40.

SAMBE i~ . classified as highly compacted in its settlement pat.tern;
while KUNALINI is classified as highly dispersed. ~ee Table 2 in
t~e ~nt~oduction. KUNAL~NI .clans, · ~~r inst~nce, ·can b~ fou~d in ·
various parts of ~he Knndepe, in the Lagaip valiey, "in the · high
grassland plateau ¢o~ntry around Silunki .between the Lai ·and
Lagaip headwaters, _in the upper Ambum,. out ·beyond the Wale-Tarua.
river system towards the Sepi:k, in the llaramu.ni and in the midLai valley. Becaus~ thes~ clans are ·so · scattered and sometimes
difficult to locate, the ce~sus figures are far from final. It
is obviou_s ly one of the most highly dispersed of Enga phrat.r ies.

41.

Testimony of Asu from SAKALINI/Titi clan given at ·silunki,
.ianuary i972.
.

.

At one such dance held in KUNALINI territory in the Ambum v~ll~y
in July 1972, I was able' to _gather a wide "range of evidence on
the dispersed nature of KUNALINI clans, since .c~ansmen had c~me from
a wide range of territories.

·.

"These incl~de the following testimonies: ~su from BAiALINI/Titi
and M.$kole from KUNALINI/Ya.ngala .clan,· given at Silunki, January
1$72; Ambone from KuNALINI/Kaiya clan given at ~nditali, July
1972 and Lyungupini ,· Malipa and Pia· from SAMBE/Tyangaini clan
given atPapayuku, Augus~ 1972. T. DWyer, who collected a ·substantial ~umber _of legends during. his patrols i~ the Lagaip,
· xandepe ·and Porg~ra. regions in .l952 and 1953, recorded two versions
of this tradition near Laiagam. Se~ T. Dwyer, Patrol Report No. 3
of 1952-53 Wa~ag, 23~24. A modern v~rsion. ·of the yaka kambi tindi
: pii can b,e found :under th~ title . 'The Hawk and Lyai Rely a,. by
Penjore Pilyo ip Tale$ from Long Ago (Madan·g , 1972), 15-19.
·44.

Testimony o~ Waka Bus~ f~om
Lyandaumali, January 1972.

45.

Testimony of
July 1972.

Kan~ape

from

MAIJPINI/Ko~bane

KUNA~INI/Lowai

clan given at

clan given at

·And~tali,

Testimony of Same from KU~Ll~I/KS:iy_a c~an given at Anditali.,
JUly· 1972. D.T. Houser of the"Waba~ Lutheran Church a~ W~lapimi
··in the Kandepe, brought to . ~y noti~e in· Septemb~r . 1971 .evidenc~ ·
about this..KUNALINI 1;r~di tion. c~nce~ning the p_lanting_ of. a. '!'aima
tr~e. ·Th~- ·centre of ·walapiml station is dominate~ by a large
. waima tree and ·.this land has the name Waim~timgesa, (literally,
' ·'near th·~ wai~a · ·t~ee') • . Same's t 'e stimony wn:s veri~i~d by resi.. dents of Wa).ipimi
i .n August 1972. .
·
·
·· ·
. .
.

46.-

47 •

This ·questi.on of provenance is discussed in more detail in .
. Chapter Six below~

48.

Testimony of Saka . fro~.~I~miNI/Katya clan,· given at

·.
.,
.
Pes~l~osa.

~

.

....

.
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August 1972 •. ·

49,

Testimony of Nan~u from ~ASUKUNI/Pupu clan given at. ·lmangapaus~.
June 1972 and of ~anjo from YAMR~T;L~~·inau . clan given at Saka
Pumakosa. June 19?2.
·

50.•

Testimony of Mandea.from . YAMBATANI/Wtn~u clan given at Saka .
Pumako~a._ June 1972.
·
,.

51.

Lyungupini• Malipa and Pia as well ·as qther iniormants fr.om
SAMBE/Tyangaini clan in their testimony.glven at Papayuku~
August 1972, discussed trade and trade routes~ They· had been
taught that .three main trade 'r'out~s - converged on ' their terri,t6ry • .
and along these goods were· brought by traders ·in exchange for· . . '
salt 9r ·fot: temporary' salt-maJdng rights •. , These routes were
Tongebalu from Wabag; Kolebalu ' or ll~ngekale from·~andepe and Ita .
Syambe from further west in the ~gaip.: It seems·significant th~t. ·
in th~se yaka kambi traditions there are quite clear ~i~s expressed
rith groups of people in the Tongebalu· and Kolebalu regions • .

52.

The role of traditions and rites in the religious history of Enga
phratries is explored in the next" chapter.

.. . '

~

53.

This task is begun ~ith one kind of nemongo tradition in Chapter
Five be'low.

..

54 • . See Introduction•
note 75
.
~

' ..

.

above.

55 .- .See Chapters 'Thr.ee and Four below.

. ..

,·

~·

.·

. . ..

.

·..

..

·.

:

.

.

..
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Of .Stones. Pools and Spir~ts:
The Remembrance of ·Ancestors

i

·.

To t~is stage we ~ave seen that ~here are a wide range of
different Enga .oral t~ad~tion~ • .-hi.~h are spec.i:f:i.c . t9 particular con•
texts and institutions. We have ~sta:blish~d that ·· traditions of
origin and. genealogies held by phratries are best seen and inter'

o~

preted in the specific socio-political context
growth of their owning 'groups.

the foundation and

Before proceeding to a study of· .

· .particular traditions owned by clans and ~ubclans. it would be useful
to consider a body of ..tradi~i.ons and ~:i..tuals owned sometimes by phratries
.

.

.

'·

. .

.

- ..

and some~i~e~ by clu~ters of brother clans belonging to a single phratry'
.

or a group of phratri_e s.

These are

.

.

and rituals which are

. traditio~s

part of periodic group fe~tili ty and continuity rite~ 'and ceremonie's
..for the remembrance of ancestors.
'

'

'

I

The traditions

'

an~

•

'

con~i~ered

rituals to be

~ach particlpatl~g -group's rel~gio~s he~itage; .
studies have· been published ·about
r

•

~sp~cts

of

here form ·part_of ·

Aiready

~ng~

~--numbe'~

of
1
religion. ·I wili

8Ut · h~re the purpose is n~t a
~s · sources for an investigation-into the

draw on these ior the present study.
discourse on these traditions
I

Enca religio~.

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

The main ai~ is to ini.tiate an investigation int9 the

history of rellglous ~ra~iti~ns~ ·instituti~ns -~d rituals among the

..

.

.

Bnca. by beginning her~ an assessment· of these traditions and ritual

.

.

-

..

events -as historical sources. ' Recent stud~es in African relig~ous

.

.

' history have demonstrate~ the complexity and value of such inves2

.

tications.
Let us begin with two written _sources. rather than oral evidence·.
These a~e eye ~itness accounts by outsiders~ of import~t _ religious

Titual~

whlch

~ccur~ed

in:

19~2

among

tw~· ~nga

widely separated geographic locations.

groups

l~ving in_ q~ite

One event occurred about ~he
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~ddle of 1952 among mem~er clans of the·~ phratry.3

'fhis
'
eweat was witnessed :by. missi~n~y ~ho ~ad. Same nonths earlier
in
u.e .same year,. witnessed a · ~imilar ceremony p.er:f~~d by a clan 11 ving

a

farther east in

the . foothi~ls.

of the

M~~t ~~eD

range.

The other
ewe~t was witpessed by a governme~t patrol o:fricer in Nov~mber 1952.
' It occurred among a number of clans within~ phratry re~iding in the
Yak:GodS: salt-making area near the

Lai river .lzeadw~ter~.

The missionary's report i~ both detail~ ~ revealtng.
· ~ liSeful to quote from

•.

j. t

It will

at some length •

... It was the first yainan.d a which the ~ ever staged~
so everyone tells me. Although it may ha~ been a first ~or
the YAIMINI to buy, decorate 'and sacri:fi~ pigs in honor of
the yainanda stones, it·was n~t the first time in 3-5 years
that ·the WAIMINI cAlled on .the ancestral ·spirits. Almost
every day for generatio~s they have worshipped ••• and sought
aid from their ancestors ••• :· · .
· '
Thru his friend Kopio• who has had the yainanda for quite
time~ Awale sent word to a·topoli akali (medicine man• sorce~er)i
l~ving in the. Kola a~ea adjacent to the X1~ · Bagen regi~n, that
be wanted the yainanda for .his tribe. Foiiowing a· special route,
~e tofoli akali brought ~ few·stones' ~rtar and pestle shape,
wh~ch must have bee·n used as ·such by an ~cie~t civilization),
'deposited· them with his new customer, ' and .·r~turned to await the
appointed time for the big Ceremony ••• Tbe t0p9li has a regUlar .
route 0~ tri~esto whom he has soid ' stOQe~ .and who.always ask him
to take charge of their r~ tuals •• ,;
·.
.
·. Lyuna,· the young Kola sorcere~, came to Awale about 3 weeks
. be~ore t~e yainan.d a ~ook .plac~. H~ ~r~t .one_ of his sorcer~r
friends along to .help •••servants did all ~menial tasks f~r
those who took part in the. actual rit~s •••There is a ' spe~ial
taboo for those whd sacrifice the' pigs and ~ot~erwise celebrate'
th~ yainanda. ~11 their foo~ ~ust· be steaaed with . hot stones in
their hole-in-th~~ground ovens,·and dare DOt b~ cooked in.the
coals of the fire.
.
. .
Lyuna had a big job. teaching the W:!I)!I!ISI~ . . all t~e ta~s·~ .·
About 6 days before the sacrificing ~o~ place. the ~AIMINI cl~sed
·off o~e end of· a thicket with a high fenc~ o:f caneplaced so close
together that i~ was impossibl~ to 'se~ thro~~ it • . s~~e 20 . yards
in back of that they made another high teace, and still anoth~~
about ·10 yards distan~. Each ~ad ~door in the ~enter . whiC?h ·wa;s
kept · closed by a mat. ·of cane and gra~s... ~~de the tb~rd barrier
·the two yainanda houses were built, tbe oae a ca~e bou~~ ~nd the
.other a female bouse. The male bouse cas a·~~ng low grass b~t
with a ·wide.fireplace in the centre, · ~i;ng the length of the
house. ·A smali. l.ean-to with a huge o~lcc-g_ fireplace in the
center describes the appearance of the fesale house •••
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. . Presently, line~ of 10-15 men caae streaaing from all
·directi_o ns • . On ~heir shc;>u~ders ~~ey ca~ried· halves of pigs,
some 2. or 3 halves, depending on the size ••• The two sorcerers
lift_e d each sid~ of~ the ~boulders of each ~~n and boy,· and
. h~~g . them upon.long horizontal poles which Lvuna and the other
sorc~rer ha~ set ~p 1~ front of the ~ain 'can~ fence •• ~ I counted
73 sides v.:h.~ch 55 men and .boys car::r~ed •. The 5S were -the cele.:.
brants of the ritual. The young boys aa9ng the 55.were being
i~itiated into ~eeing the stones fo~ the fir~t time, and being
aade heirs of the ceremony and stones.
·
·
• ~.the 55 lined up in ·front of t 'he door ·in ·the fence one
in back of· the other, the large ~d iaport~t -men in fron; and
tailing down to the litt'le 9 .year old boys. First , there
. was
Aw~le's line, representing the ma~e principle, and directly.·
behind . in a straight line was Puu's line, representing-the. female
principle. Then the two sorcerers toOk each side (of pig) off '
the poles and placed them ' on· the shodders ' of.those who brought
them. Before they wer~ finis~ed, s9me of the men .were sweating
.under the load. All the sides neatly seated on the shoulders,
. Lyuna then w.e.nt down t~e lines tying the · ends of the net b~gs •.
When he had finish~d that bit of sorcery, be we~t dOWn the line
one~ more an~ to~ched each side of.pig, auabling inaud~ble
prayers ,as he went...
.
~
..
· Prayers. finished, Lyun~ stepped . in' front of the long line of
aen and boys, and set the step for thea to aarch inside the. .
f.i~st· cane fence.· Whep ·everyone ,;as .inside~ •• t .he gate. was closed,
and the men began to roll up their loin cloths ab9ut ~he knees •
. They fell on their·•kn.e es . and began t~ 'crawl on all four~ al~ng
the path .. and through .the se~ond barrier.~ ·.
·
They all sat · down in the .thatched hut wi.th ·the big steaming
hole of cooked pork loins in frorit, and began to divide up the · .
pieces of' ·pig's' he.a d which they had brought in... .
.
ifext morning we returned to find everyone .inside .the ·.barriers
busily preparing the sides to .st-eam with hot stones in the long ·
trench in the male· ·house. The stomac;~ were - ~~ready steaming
away in t .he female )?.ouse ••• During ·t~at ti..ae I took some mo~e.
.
pictures, an4 wrote down ~ few . things a~ut what \hey we~e doing.
I learned that the fences have special na&es• such as: 1) ~s
called, 'mali', 2) ·is call~d ·' b9y', and 3) is called, 1 yainanda
: house' • Early that morning ~fore we .arrive~,. the ~nes who. .ha~ .
not yet seen the.stones were given their firs~ gli~pse, at _that
time) I understand that 'Lyuna sp9ke prayers o!er ~he sacred stones ,
spread :i~rd on . ~he~,· and decorat~d them ·with_ wJ;lite . and re~ paint.
Some sorcerers, .acco.rding. to· cu~toa ..-h1.ch they have learned from
their ·s orcerer fathers, pour pigs blood over the s'to~es. _As ·
.Lyuna .finished preparing the' stones, _·he handed . S<?me to ~wale ' and
·then some to Puu, · ac·c ording to ·wh~~ they belong~d. •:.
. .
.
Meanwhile~ the me~ a·nc;~_ boys were dec_o rating_ the01se,t.ves with
paint and feathers, .greasing the~r bod~es with lard ~~d putting
on their bird of paradise headdr~ss~s •••
,.. My attention was- then drawn ·to two· saal~ plants o.v er which

..

·.

.

. ..

.·

-·
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prayer~ had _been ~aid by ~yun~, and then planted. They _ we~e
mean~ of divinati~n to determine the ainount of fertility.·. If
the ·~ale' plal;lt grew and incre~sed," there would be an abundance
of m~le children. If the ~fem~le' plant grew ~ell, there ~ould
. be an abundance of female children in the tribe...
.
W:e . went outside and waited ~or the yainanda dance. :Shortly
we saw th~ grass door of the outside· fe.n ce shake and heard the
_stamping of feet. 'All eyes . centered on the door, and presently•
Aw~le• ~he men in his line and _
P uu's line directly· behind• · · ·
e~erged. 'Ldke two tr~ins the two lines shuffle~danced around the
ce;remonial ground in a foot-wide 'railroad · track·' that 'made a .'
complete circle around the ceremonial .gr~und •••Au: the while they
didn't say or sing a word. Holding half~moon shaped·mother of
pearl shells almost in front of their eyes. they shuffle-stamped
around the track 8 to 10 times. Then they ret~rned inside the
secret places. ·. The crowd was awed by the de~orad.ons and the
solemn dince.
.
Once inside• the men began cutt.! ng up the cooked· sides of
pig ·.to portion out to their male friends. Before put.ting it ·in
their n~t bags. to take ·outside, ·,they t~k up a collection. ~f .
various pieces from the different men for Lyuna. After the
colle~tion w~s . ~aken -~e had a stack of meat there ' almost as high
as his knees which was part payment for the stones he brought and ..
part payment .for his services.4
Several features of this event are significant.

qUisi~ion
selves

of

th~ .yai~~nda sto~e

First the ac-

ritual and 'of the sacred stones them-

~a~ an in~ovation in .the. life of ·th~se·YAlYINI p~ople ·• The

.. -.
report underlines this religious innov~tio~ · by stressing that whi~e

..

the YAIJliRI had a number- o~ ritu~ls by w~ieh they related to the spirits ·

wa~ the first time they h~d perfor.med th.i s_.
yainanda festival. :This mi~_sion.~ry's . interpreta~ion of · t~e rit~~l :-as

of their ancestors, this

that it . was p~rformed to 'e nsure the fertility of :the YAIJliRI peop~e ·:_
. and as a

p~blic disj)l~y of thelr ~.tatus 'and ~eait~.. His picturin.~ ·of

the prot~gon~sts' purpose and. perh'a ps their _ idea~, may no_t · be wholly
inaccurate:
. ·.... .After the sides (o_f .·pig) w~re ·hung ·up~ ~~e net bags of
spinach and stomachs . -~~re h':lng. with them on t~~ pole~.
Eve%:ything hung up fo~ displayt and 'that was th~ exact pur. pose of hanging them up; th~ men sat down _ t~ ~~ire all
.. that . meat • They were thin~ing to themselves• ~h~t an .
~xhibit ··o f pork·! Ther!3~s not ~n.other tri~ in ~he w~ole
. , . COUnt:ryside that can put Up that '!11;1Ch ~~g On· ~01~~ • ·._Hope . . .
· the · spirits of o~.r ~eestors ~re wat_c.hing too_.• T~ey ha~ be~ter
·· - be·•' · I . counted
73 sides
.and boys carried. The 55
.
. which 55. meo
;,
· were the celebrants .of t .he ritual •• •

.

'

.
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This acquisition of.religi~us ceremonial from a source .external
to the re~ipient group·has occurred in reee~t ti~es _among other E~ga
communi ties.

Bulmer recorded

s~ilar ~n~ovati~n· amo_ng so~e Ky~ka ·

a

,

groups in ~he Baiyer river ~alle~ in th~ · 1940's · ~nd in l950~ 6

In .
both eases these reJigiou~ innovations occurred after ~he . coming ·of

Europeans into thei:r; territ~ries.

In one other case for. wiiich the.re

· i~ oral eviden~e alone, a nu~ber of clans of AI~LE phratry around

Laial~ma ~n the ·Tarua valley nor~h of Wabag in Mai Enga country.

.

~

.

.

engaged in this kind of innovation in the-1940's or possibly

~arlier,·

before any.. patrols' had come i~t~ their territory.. in ~ crisi~ ~ver ..
'
.
.
.
.
.
drought •nd infertility, delegates from these AIYELB elans 'went back
.

.

to

~he

.

reputed homeland of their

fo~der

..

Aiyele in the Ambum valley

and procured the services of a ritual expert to come to th~ir territory to

perf~rm

aeatee

~nda

unlike· the other two cases•
.

.

fertility rites.
~~e

.

AIYEIB

~ere

.ake a per.manent acquisiti9n of the new

In this transaction,
unable or Uninclined to
.

7

~itual. ·

We n~ed to eo~sid~r the.WAIYrNI transa~tion m~re closely.

Awale

and Puu. · the·major ka~9ngo (rich men) fro~ WAiMINI/Nene el~n were the
principal protagonists in the ceremonies. ·Awale_negotiated .with Kopio,
.
a kamongo from YAMEA'IANI/Watenge clan of Alumanda~ who had already
established ritual ties with the Kola topoli ak~li Lyun~.

We are told

that Lyuna had a network of rii~al allies stTetchlng ~rom the Kola area

.

. .

into the Saka region and that this·trapsaction.was woven into that
network.
Through his fiiend Xopio, who _has had . the yainanda for quite
some t.ime• Awale sent word ~o a topoli akali. ~.'~ living 'i~ .the ·
Kola area adjacent ~o the Mt. Hagen region;-that he wanted the
zai.nanda" for h~s :tribe •.. F~llqwing a 'Special r_o ute, t~e topoli
. akali brought a few stones ••• deposite~ them with hi~ new
.·
customer and re~urned to 'await the appointed tim~ for the big ·
ceremony. It must w~r~ some~hing like a ~i~k~an's route~ The
. topol~ has a r~gular route of tribes tQ whom h~ has sol~ ~~ones
~and ~ho alway~ ask him t9 take charge o~ _ their r~tu~ls •••
. Tliis . e~idence of 't he' transaction conc~rs wi tii oral tradi t~ons about
the

WA~KINi

and·

S~a

Pembe

~eopl~.

The 'wAUUNi

phra~rf: alo~g

YAMBATANI and others• claim t~eir . eomm~n origin in Saka Pembe.
of informants

fr~m 'various

Saka

clan~

with the
A number

claimed that Saka Pembe himself
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was born from Kiomanda (••t.
Gilu-e).
.m
..

•"~ have a 1ready discussed some
of the implications of this tradition in the previous chapt~r~ 9 Some
of these ~ame informants also cla~med that ~omanda was the source of
•

0

'

•

their ya~~anda ri~uals and that the Kol~ pe~~Le still ~ractised these
~eremonies.

That woul~ ·provide a set~lng in whi~h· it would
. .be. reason-

.

able for Awale to bring .in. a ritual specialist
·:tro~ . the Kola area•
.
special~st who had ties with

a

numbe~ Of groups scatte.r ed along the

This route and . netwo~k . is of·

route from Kiomanda to the Saka region.

great signif~cance to . these same people in another way.

-

..

road flow the
chapter.

a

Along this

cyclic tee exchanges which we will discuss· in ~he next

,In fact docUmentar"y ·evidence· shows that t~e W'AIMINi had :t»een· .
.
.

involved in a

~

cycle in April 1950.

Th~t

tee

~ad be~~ e~rlier

that

year in the Kola area and had come ~nto W'AIMINI territory via W'alya in
.
10
the Mlnyampa valley and Alumand~.
The negotiations which brought
Lyupa into W'AIHINI territory in 1952;
could·well
have begun d~r~ng .the t ·
.
.
.
~exchanges two yea~s earlier. These t~e·alliances were not the only
basis for this ritual ·transaction.

In an interview in

1~7~ A~ale,

still

a powerf~l·ka:mongo, claimed ~hat. W'AUiiNI pe<?pl~ had origi·n ated in
. Alumanda, the curren.t terri t.ory of Kopi~ 1 s YAlfBATANI/W'ateng~ clan •
.So much ·fo~ the tran.s action
. by

whi~h Awale.
~nd Puu:
broUght ~
.
.

innovation in religious ceremonial into their
clan less. than a decade
.
.

after~ permanent administration had·begun in W'abag and abou~ four or

fi~e y~ar~ afte~ missionary activity (both Lut~eran and Catholic) had
begun in the vicinity ·of

W'a~enamanda •.

There also seems to-·be an.

indlgeno~~ sociv-politica~ ~eason fo~~is impo~tant

reiigious event.

The oral evidence ·passed on to me by bot~ ·'Awale and Puu is fragmentary but very suggestive~

Earlier both YAMBATANI and W'A~M~NI shared

in Alumanda. Then began a iong history o~ ~arfare betwee~ .
th~se . two phratries which was st~l.l .. in· process wh~n the Eux:o~~w:'·~ · !!.~at .
commofi

~round

·came i~to the area. ;The YA..m.ATAin forced -the. WAIM_INI ~ut of tliei~

~~tginal homeland across the· W'agime river.· This " ri~er became .the~r

~rder ~n~ th~

WAIMINI

s~read

up

int~

the

~idge~

Meanwhile

~t

some

s~age.·in . its earlier history, what is . now the W'AIMINI phratry split
into two halves.

·•

·.

warfare inside WAIMINI continued, this time'between
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these two halves.

In more recent times, i .e.· i n th e ti me of p etelya
and Itapu, Puu's father and grandfather, (in the 1882 to 1912 and the
1852 to 1882 generations) the WAIMINI/Ne~e 'ciap ·and . other .clans allied

expande~ furth~r

to it

and occupied

Kuia~ th~

place in

w~ch

the Nene

clan now has its ~ground.

This fighting continued when Awale
·was a .
. ..
young warrior and through it Nene and it_s allie's consoiidated its · hold
on the area around Kuia • . ~s part
•

•

•

ot their expansionary policy Nene

0

•

•

clansmen like ~wale con~racte~ many marriages incl~ding some ' with woaen
froa enemy clans.,;

It wo~ld also ~eem that they ~ecrui ted ·.new ~embers

1n~o their clans.

Their avow~d object was t~ ensure that they had

enough men to hold th~and which they h~d taken' from the other -ft~!
11
clans.
·.
This highlf

flu~d

.

'

political and demographic situation was frozen

by the intervention around 1944 of

g~ernment

officers and police bent

upon outlawing warfare, blocking ' mobility and arresting the
.

~prea4 ~f

.

. dysentery which was in danger of coming from military camps around
12
. Mount Hagen.
In these changed circumstances it seems.reasonable to
argue that Awale' s religious ~rinova t ion in 19.5 2 was

a ri tuai

means of

publicly legitimizing ~o~e ~AIYINI.cians as a ' politi~al force.
~y

.

.

contrast with this . detailed account· by a missionary of the

~I yainanda festival, that. by ·the·gov~rnment officer descr~bi~

a ritual among some SAJrmE clans is more spare in detail.
this

Nevertheless

second·~iece of documentary evidence is signifi~an~ for .co~sid~ring

a C()D;trasting. religious situ_atiC?n .• _.
..
T~e kiap _( governmen t offi cer ) described events at Yukunda in November
1952 in these word~:
~· rarely pr·a cticed ce~emony ~as recently been carried out by·_
(some) groups .in the Y~unda ar·ea. This ~s a forJ!l of. fert;i li ty
rite which takes place only every f~rty tQ fifty years a~d its
object is to e~sure that all the women w~ll bear many ch~ldre~ that they will be strong and ~ealthy and ~iv~ .lC?ng ~iye~; that
·the ga.r dens will flourish and there !ill -~ good. seasons and _that_·
ther~ wil~ be plen~y of pigs, gold lip-shell and ot~er native
wealth for all.
.
.
Many many years ago a curious ~tone w~s . ~ound ~n .this area.
Word ~f the find travelled abo~t the co~ntrysi~e unt~l.it reached
some of the. old men of the. Ip~li ar~a · to the we.~t of Silunk~.
~hey claimed the right to perform the ceremonies associated wit~
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· the stone• as it was said that- it originated in their &rea
a~d -~o one ~rom Yukunda knew anything about it. So it is ·
to this ~a~ that when the time for the rites to be held
falls due ( it is fixed by the Ipili people) one ~f the
ancients trav~ls to the place . set aside f~r-the purp~·to
per~_orm._ them. He is ·entertained :royally by the Yukunda
peoples and is _g iven ~any gi~ts in payment· for his se~ices.
The writer was not permitted to view the ceremonies or
th~ _s tone •. nor was there _a nyone able to _explain what i.t looks
like• as the gu~rdians are three of the· oldest ~en -in the area
and they al~ne . a~e allowed to see it, However . the ·fact. that the
stone e~sts and that the ceremonies have to be performed at
r~re int~rvals is p~ssed on to every 'male while they are growing
up~ A ~ouse tambaran is built ·over ~he place where the stone is
buried and this is decor~ted with leaves and other ornaments.
Then .pigs ·are killed 'by individuals in their own h·mse~ ~nd the
fat·is sent down to'the Ipili man 1 wh9• while. some of ~he young
'men dance outside. performs his rites ~ver the st~ne and greases
it with the fat. There is no group ceremony •. The stooe i~ then ·. _
·buried _again and the place marked and it is not disturbed until
then~xt time the need- for it arises.~3
.
At this stage of fieldwork• 'I have n~ _oral data froa the specific
SAMBE cl~s which took part an~- wh.i ch. reside on the right _b ank of the .
. .
.
upper L~gai~ river. ~ence I have no way of directly clar~fying or
substant_iating-the evidence proyided in_ this patrol repo~--

On the

other hand• I h~..e a .q.J~t~ su~stantiai body of data. ma:iniy froa SAMBE/_ ..
Tyangaini clansmen who reside on the left- bank ~n the vi~in~ty of
P~payuku station and fr~m other ~hratries further west ·i~ the Lagaip _

valley.

This ~vid~nce will be discu~sed in ~o~e detail bel9w.

informants. ' one

fro~ Tyangaini-Tand~pi sub~lan

and the

Two

ot~~r f~om

._Tyangaini-Pupu subclan. stressed that · while the 's.umE clans. had
vS:rious kep~le anda, or mote anda (fertility ritual houses-) in their
.
.
te~ritory• they had to call upon ritual experts (nemongo lenge akali)
from ·outside· their area to pe~form the periodi~ 'ceremonies necessary for

- 14 One of the~~ infor~~t~ ·su~gested that th~ .
their group· continuity.
nemongo 1Emge akalt ~~e from either the KaP.·~ep~: or the : ~~ ~gaip
.seem that in this case the. rite
~as . a long-standing,
region. 15 It- -ould
..
.
.
.

·In this i. t ·was in contrast _t .o the YAIIUNI_
. .
.
.
rituS:l- witnesse_d by the missionary. But in both cases the participants
if . infreq~ent

occurrence.

~xpert' from outside their own ·ax:ea.
~itu~l. originating f~om the Kola area~·had the name

drew o'n the services o:t a ritual
The WAIMINI

.,

iC&UJiiC

--
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...
yainanda~

From oral evidence the SAMBE ritual de~cribed by the patrol

officer• and originating in the Ipili area, _could have been an example
of the anda kepele or mote anda complex~ · . A-linguist who .has conducted

a _ ~~lect survey ' in Bnga and related areas is -of - th~ opi~ion that
the
-

~erm kep~le ·(and!'

.perhaps; the fertility

. origin an Ipi~~ word.

16 .

: .

.

rit"ua~ ~radition}.

is 1n

From among · the . 27 ph~at~ics in w~ic~ ~gathered

.'traditions I have evidence to indicat~ ~hat. the y~inanda and kePele
complexes are two amo~g a range of· ~ituai compleies t~ ·be found in Enga·
~errit~ry.

This oral_evidence is far
from complete.
But,
as -the
.
.
.
accompanying map il~ustrates, these complexes ar~ clustered together
within a n~ber a regions..
~ainand~,

are:

two others• the

The ·main clusters beside.s the kepele :ud

.

yaqgeng~~ ka~ma pingi~

yaka

kepakan~a

.

.

~

•

.

anda~

and possibly

' 17

and the ipalama.
.

My intention is twofold.
. which I have detai:J,ed

aeatee

First, to study 'two. of these-strands for

e~idence,·· the ae~t~e '-nda ~d .the ..kepele and~· in

•

,

•

•

•

0

•

;

•

•

•

order to examine tht{nature and significa~ce of_·these kinds of tradition.
Secondly, to explore the ~mplicati~ns of overlapping clusters• 'and ·of . ·
similarities and diff~~en~es i~ the :dlstributiQn of these. tradltions for
evidence about contacts ·.and relationships between various Bng~ cc;>mmunities .
II

..

In his report on

th~ religious system of the Mai Bnga, Meggitt wrote:

Details o~ the ritual to propitiate ancest~al ghost~ vary f~om
clan to cl~~ Not only ·is there a major division bet~een eastern
c'lans, which e~ploy stone .rituals, and tho_s e ~o - the _'!est, which
usually possess pools rath~r than stones (and sometimes bo~h};
but also 'each clan may· h~ve a ritual d.ifferin.g s~mewh~t from those
of its immediate· neighbours. The M~i _a ttribute these local .
·variations ' to differences i~ the bequests of particula~ · c!an a~d
·. phratry ·f ounders. _· N~verth~less, a ~asic s:imi_lari~y underii~s ,all
the-' patterns of ritual activity and be'lief; and an analysis of one
or two forms bring~ out ~he_ COmDJO~ core o'f meaning. 18
.
·.·
'Bere my

aim

is different from ~eggitt's.

While he se~s common

patt~rns :and . elem~nt~ i~ a di~ers~ty of ~~t~al forms and t~aditions, I am
concerned -to ponder the possible his~or~cal· ~~gnifica~ce of particular ·
and diff~~ent .forms • . That difference of _ approa~ ~side, two
•.

·contentiot1s
·
·
are of great i n t ere~ t •
,•

of Meggitt's

~irst, he stresses that the rituals

0
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I
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which he is-discussing were means adopted by clans !acing a crisis to
_placate the ghosts o! their

cla~ ancest~rs as a· ~roup~ Secondly, his

informants suggested. that di!!erenc.es in ritual forms ·and traditi~ns
bet1!een particular clans arose !rom d.l!f~re·nces in the heritage pa~sed

.

.

'

on to them . through th~ generations !rom
their .!o~ders. I! both these·
..
contentions are ~orrect -(~d. or'al ev'idence. ~o~s· p~rtly support th~~'
\,

especially the second view)t then· it may be possibl~.that a close study
of traditions and forms .could reveal importaRt aspects of the ·hi~tory
o! ~he owner clans.

This will be the a~m of -the !~llowing inve~tigation

of certain aeatee anda and kepele anda traditions.
· Oral ·evidence !or
were performed at

.

·(both located in

Ir~lya
th~

.

.

th~

aeatee anda rites shows that these ceremonies

by

.

AP~lNI clans~

.

at Tetemanda by YANAITINI

clan~

Lai valley ne.a r Wabag) ar.d at Tyakamanda on the north

ba~ of the Amb~m river by ~lJNI clans.

A related set o! rites, named

pokalya anda. were per!orme~ at. Lenge by YAKAN1 clans and at Waimalemanda
..
19
. .
by DEPE cla~s.
The most detailed
. evidence !or
- recent
. performances of

.

.

.

.

these rites comes !rom APULJNI/Talyulu
cJansmen
.
. of Irelya.

This cycle

of aeatee anda rites covered approximately 10 ·years' somewhere within th~
0

period }.925 and 1945 ~

I

O

O

The informants witnessed these ri tu~l event's during the
•

•

•

•

""

•

'

•

0

•

the early part o! th~ir lives • . .They were no~ full participants ~ecause. .of .
their age at the time, but were educated about . the rites ~Y their elders •.
.I wi11 draw upon a num~er o!.strands i~ this ~ral testimony to

discuss·issues abQ~t these ceremonies which may suggest t~eir signifi~

.

cance to the history .of the
be discuss'ed:

.

· particip~ting

the ideology ·by

w~ch

.

groups. ·

.

~hr~e _ main _ 1ssues wi~l

the aeate·e anda ceremonies were ·

legitimated arid their purpose explained;

the structure and sequence of

ceremoni_e s iii this ten yea:r ritual cycle; ·the location of the dancing
. ground on which the aeatee anda was constructed and· the significance of
this place.
·.:rirst the legid.mating .myth.

T~e · prdta.g onists _in this l~gend are

understood to : be sky peop.le ~al.yakali), bei~gs o! great beauty and .
power who.

int~rvene

in the iite

.ot

human bei,ngs ~. 20 uere they seem to

be identified wit~ the sa~red stones around which-~h~se rituals centre.
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Long. ago a mother. and daughter -.ere travelling :from. the Lagaip
valley towards the -Wabag region. 'They came from ncar ·Muli taka21
and tJ"avelled into the Lai valley ?Vfir ~he _yuli ·kp.i.ta road.
The mother rested at Tetemanda. But .m eantime ·the daughter
who·was a swifter trnvel~er . t~an her mother had gone on to ·
Aiposa terri tory above Ire'i ya. There she waited for her mother.
She impatiently s~ruck the rock where ·she waited with her walking'
sta:f.:f· (kcndai) and .left permanent marks on ~hat rock.
.. .
. She waited there . :for hqr mo.~hcr until nig.h t w·a s drawing
.
near • . Towards evening she came down .to where.the Imambusa . dancing
ground (kamapi) is no~. There she met Kapeali a' son o:f Talyulu.
When Kapeali -saw this ~eauti:ful young' woman he asked he~
where she was going. She to~d him that she was tired after. her
long j~urney and would like to :find a place to rest. Kapeaii
o:f:fered her his place in. which to stay. They went ~gether .to his
house 'near the Aly~ river~ Be .gatheFed ·many. di:fferent kinds o:f
food together and they s~ared that :too~ ·
A:fter they had shared the :food cooked by Kapeali an.d be:fore
they slept, the beauti:ful ·young woman agreed to have int~rcourse . ·
with -Kapeali.
.
Before they did this Kapeali as~~d the woman i:f she knew any
spells ·(nemongo) which they could recite :for their. protection.
The wo~an said to Kap~ali ~hat they should recite· a hemongo which
contained the names o:f a~l the :food crops.
Then this young woman and Kapeali had .intercourse and slept.
together through t 'he night in his hous.e. Now a·ll tiuit remains of.
Eapeali's house is a hole in the ground.
In the morning the young womp.~ sa~d that she would like to
stay l.n. thi!3 area w~th ~ap'eali. · Be ~uggeste·d that he build iier
a house in the ·bush at Imambusa, but she did not iike 'that .place.
So they went to the head o:f the TALYULU kamapi at Irelya' and
there she said.she 'would 'like to settle. Kapeali's brother Ipu ·
(whose descendants now live in the Yandapo regio~ in the .upper
Lagaip valley) to9k an axe and cut down ·a tree ~o make the centre
post (pingina) in ~er h~use. This house·became her dwe~ling place
and·she later became the sacred stones which live in that house • .
H~r name is aeatee and the house is. the aea~ee anda~
I~ times when there is .drought or :food sh~rtage or wi~espread
disease, then the wom~~ will be seen again ~n ~he region o:f her · .
house. when she appea;s·, the~ men know that it is .'~ime to ~~ild
her house again to ensu~e that APULINI people will prosper.
•

...

•

1

•

That is the COJ:"e .o:f this legend in whlch the ceremonial. seems to
have its roots.·

.

Th~re

are additions and modifications beyond this
.

essential narrative by which: the me.aning o:f variou~ 'parts o:f . the ·ritual.
cycle ar~ ·legiti~ated.

These will be explore~ in the discussion about

the ritual itself.
A word about varian~s o:f this legend.

"&

4

IS

au

It

~hose versio~s which I have ·

.·
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heard from YANAITINI and YAKANI informants · ar~ ~n the whole consistent
In the YANA_ITi'~I versions the pla_c e 0 ~
ori~in of the mother and daughte~ was again the ~gaip valley. 23 In

with this APULINI version.

one YAXANI ve~sion .their pla~e of origin ~s understood .to be the
Eand~pe : region

.

~A

rather than the Lagaip valley. =~. The YANAITINI claim

that it was the ·daughter who remained at Tet.emanda while her mother
travelled on to Irelya~ though they ac~ept the fa~t that it was only
Eapeali of ~ULINI/Talyulu clan who · acquire~ the.spe~ial ritual nemongo
.

.

In the Y~I ~ers~ons, whiie the mother
the one who travels on down the Lai valley·to Waimalemanda in DEPE

by which fertiiity is ensured.
~s

~

-·

country and the·daughter is ]!let by an APULINI man, Boiale, she eventually settles to have her pokalya anda built by YAKANI/Timali men
.

beside the kamapi at Lenge.

25

Bence the core elemE'Ilt+re s.imilar for the versions owned by these
four phratries,

YANAITI~I

.

.

yaly~kali

and APULINI, and YAXANI and DEPE:

.

women who arrive from outside their

.
t~r~itory,

beautiful

women who

.become transfor~ed into stones housed i .n ritual buildings erected on

.
both ...

the site where one Qf .these women s"e ttied as a result of a speciai

relat~onship with des~endants of the phratry founder. Common to

APOLINI and YANAI~INI peopl~ is . the bel~e~ that the continuity and
.

.

health of the groups and the fertility of their crops depend on the
renewal of a correct

.

.

ritua~ relations~ip

.

with the·women-stones.

expert·who performed the central fertility

.

rit~

.

in each case was

The
~

di~ect male desce~dant of Kapeal~, the ancest~~ · who had _been the host
·of the .aeatee .woman, and who h~d been t~ught -nemongo _ab!:mt c~ops ~d
had intercourse with-her before she settled among·those who became her
adopted people.
Around "that seemingly simp~e ~deological core has grown . a highly
elaborated cer~monial. cy.cle, performe~ _ once ·a gene~ati~n.

It parti~lly

re-enacts central ele~ents of the ~yth.but has. also become a· ten-year
cycle of

exc~ange

and

ri~~al

in which aeatee

~nda

fertllity·rites have

.
.
become fused with the traditions. of the cyclic~ exch.a:Jlge system.. .
. ..

One informant outlined in some detail the main steps in this cycle.
testimony

B~s

can be regarded as· only a first and preliminary. view of the

.I
l
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structure and seq~e~ce o! this complex ritu~l cycle.
as a . wise e~pert in . these m~t.ters by ~is gi_'o~p.
partici,!)an t in the l~s~ cy~le.

He·is accepted

His _f ather was a

The .info~man~ wa's .hi~s~lf · a boy and

youth at the ti~e, but he .witnessed as mueh as .he·was able and was .
taught

c.~refu?-ly

by his

.·fath~r. U~t~r~~~~tely -he b~lc;>ngs

gene.ration Whose members_are

~n ·elde~l)'

dfi.n~· and the chandes·· ·o f supplem~ilting and.

che~king his testimony are decre·astng rap~dly.

.

to

'

The~e seems l~t.tle chance

.,

of recording versions of 'the myth, ritu~l ~nd nemongo from inside .the .
family of experts, b~cause the· last of the K~peali lineage has. already
.
26
died without issue.
The main issue here is what historical significan_c e does this elaborate cycle have?

.. .

•
Once elders had agreed that the aeatee woman was requesting '
that her house be rebuilt then this decision would be taken and ~·
the site cleared 'in preparation. ·To mark the renewal of t~e
cycle men would hunt for possums and ho.ld a 'f east . (saa vaw~nge):
•
·Talene elders as representat~ves of the senior group within
the Talyulu clan would then hand over to representatives of other
s~bclans the axe with which they would cut down ~he special kaipu 27
tree for the high . centre po~t.-of the. ae~tee anda! In the original
legend Ipu was the giver of the axe while Talene made the fire
iriside the house to mark its completion a~d ~~pe was responsible,
for clearing the grass around the hou~e to ensure its cleanlines~.
With the migrat~on of the Ipu people ~nto the Lagaip v~lley, Talene
_peopie seem . to have assumed the ~oie of axe givers.
. ·
Once the kaipu ~ree has ·been cut down in t~e ~orest it· is .
brought down to the place where th~ aeatee anda is tQ be erected.
· · As it is pulied from the bush into .the dancing ground two ··young
girls, one from Taliulu- Boiale subclan a~d on~ . from Si~ita ~ .
Hetuli stibclan are decorated
and ride on the post.
They signify
.
.
the mother and daught~r.
.
•
Once the house structure has been· compl~ted there i~ a
ceremon'y in which .a pi.g is killed and its blood is u~ed to daub
the·walls of the house.
.
•
In the next phase the ·house is ri tualiy cleansed.. . This .part
is one~ more marked by a possum hunt and feast {saa vawenge). ·
•
The second last .stage here is· the construction ·o f ..a fence
around the hou; 'l to · mar~ it off from ;ts · ~ur:roundin&s. Thi~ · stage .
is als~ marked by killing of pigs and possums' and feasting.
.
• . . The fin~ 'stage in the b:lild.i ng of tb:e hous~ is marked by
the building of a _special l':dder to ena~le the buil~ers ~o put .the .
roofing material on the house. Th.e t~sk of placil!-g the ~o.of on .the
aeatee anda is divided between the t~o main clan~ of APU~INI phratry_
in the·Ire~ya region, Talyulu a~d Sikita. · T~lyuiu roofs one side
· and Siki ta roofs the o~her.
· ·
•
When that process has been compl~ted, representatives of each
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oi

~roup stand on the: g_round at the · side
the ~ouse for which they
w~re respo~sible. <It ·s~ould·be noted-that the interior·of the
house .is also divided into two territories)._ They place ·a· kepa
. Possum _a nd pig fat ·in .a woman's .string bag (mandi.)
The Sikita
represent~tives t~row· this ~undle over the h~r~of to their
Talyulu count~rparts. on t~e 'other side. ''ihts th~owi_ng . ~o~tinue·s
unt~l th~ kepa is dead.. ~he Ta.lyulu co~plete . this phase by running
into the ·aeatee anda with the kepa and st~am-cooking it at .the base
of the pingina. ~ly old me~ close. to death may ·ea:t th.i s meat •. ·
•
The building phas~ is now ove!• APULINI :rich~e~.(k~onga)
then set off to t _h e Saka and the Kola _to initiate tee pig exchanges
with t~eir allies by.presenting them w~th opening gifts· (saandi
pingi). This begins. a cycle of exchange which .may take from siz
to nine years to .complete.28 .It is said they do this while the
roof of the house is drying.
•.
As ~~e cycle of the tee re~ches completion the APULINI '
tamon~o make pig . teasts <m~ yae pingi)·for the~r allies (k~ita
miningi) in the tee. During this feasting the direct descendant
of Kape"a li .goes Wo the centre 0~ the aeate'e anda with repre~
sentatives of. Talyulu and Sikita •. These men become infants again
and crawl in to the house bringing food offerings and samples Qf
ail their crops.
.
• .
The Kapeali ritual expert then uncov~r3 the stones. The
~ain one i's ·shap~d like a woman .and this is the aeatee woman.
This ' stone· is surro~ded by smaller stones. They are her children
and a'r ·e in two groups, representing Talyulu . a~d · Sikita. Food is
coo~ec;t and samples of crops are buried with: the stones once". they'
~ave been r~bb~d . with pig. grease by the .ritual expert • .
•·
·Once· the central 'stone ritual to .ensure fertility has been
completed, · the pa~tic.ip~nts dispers'e t<? their houses to eat the ·
·large numbers of pigs which have been· slaughtered 'tor this .
occasion. It is at this · potnt that the roof . ladder is taken down
. ·and-each repr~sentative recei~es ~ piec~ of the wood to take' to his
house with his share of the cooked food.
•
·The final stage has tw~ parts to it. Individual APULINI men
once more htJnt possum~ in the bush: •. One kepa p'q_ssu:n i .s kep~· ~live
from this hunt. A spe~al basket is made f9r it an~ it is buried.
alive in this basket at the Imambusa·dancing groUnd ·(where Kapeali
and the aeatee: woman first slept after her ·jo·u rney) • This . burial· .
place is marked by special cord.yl.ine (akaipu) ·bushes. Me~· .e stimate
that · the kepa wiil "-last for two months in tb~s grave·. ·Once it is
dead the APULINI mus~ bu~n down .their aeatee· anda.
~
. The·kamongo . immediately ~end out word to ~ll their a~~~es ~~
debtors that .they· are pr~p·aring . to burn _their house. ·. l3efo~.e the
' actual'bu~ning they p!'an ~<?bring their k! cycle to ~u~filment by
displaying ..all·the~r wealth. This often· gener~ted . f~erce ·rivalry
among subclan· and lineage kamon~o as to·wh~ would have sta~us and
power enough to burn down th~ir h~use. F~l~owers are gatherin~
leaves and branches to fill the hous~ ready for its ~estruction.
The sign for thi$ . act i~ the death of the kepa a~ Imambusa~
•
Talene kamo~go are. the men who' initiate the cycie of· building
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by handing over ~he axe. The house is constructed between their
dancing ground. .~~d ~h~ ·Alyo river. They have generally had the
mastery over other su~clans in the tee. It is assumed then .that
the! would have the honour : o~ burning their own ~ouss. The rivalry .
over this hon~ur is strong. But in th~ last cycle Wako of Talene
outdid his rivals and burnt down the last APULINI aeatee anda.29
If more data can be collected so that the sequence sketched here can
be validated as fully as possible, :then it may.be pos~ib~e to write a

Meantime the sketch ful~

history of this ·complex religious institution.
fills a number of more immediate purposes.

~t shows, · for i~stance, the possibility of arguing·that what· was
fo~rly one tradition and ritual centred on fertiiity .rites has been

fused with · the te~ exchange cycle to becom~ ·the elaborate ritua~ cycle
.

re~orded

above.

.

.

Here the evidence from other APULINI informants

together with the report on the WAIMINI yainanda festival in 1952-will
be of· help·.

...

•.

·A 1·o~ger· ·irdormant from the Talyulu-Talene subf;:~n of APULINI

.

.

phratry, who probably

a~

a

s~ll

boy

wit~essed

with his father

~he

latter

stages of the las~ aeatee cycle, particularly ~ the ·bundng of the Irelya,.
house, suggested that t~e _ aea~ee ·a nda traditi~n; like -the tee~· o~iginated
among the Kola people.

Be also "claimed that

it

came from the eastern ~nga

"people . in the generatio~ of his fa~he~'s grandfather, WhQ is ·c9nside~ed
' .

30

to be Talene's son. .

.

Add to this the previous

.

.

informant~ . claim

.·

that

Kapea~i· was the host and ritual expert for the aeatee woman,· but th8.~ .'

later Talene and Kepe assumed control of the . ·.r itual
These statements give· some point~rs to

proc~·s.~

a po~sible

from Ipu.

pattern of

.historical change i~ the evolutio~ of t~~ ritual ·among APULINI clans.
All the statements "and pie.ces ~t eyidence ~eed to . be ~&k~n .into account,
so each will be
of the

di~cussed

iri

t~n;

genealogical
data,
possible sources
.
.
'• :

~itual ·a~d the-sociologi~al and political insights from recent ·
•

'. J

•

•

•

•

•

WAIKINI his.to~y . . . . ~
The origin · tradition commonly ~eld. b~ APU~~NI people. was ~h~t Leo,
the .prbgeni tor of Yakani' .and. Apol.e; the progeni t~r of Ap~lini·, originated
or tirs·t .

~~ttled at : Ko~imanda, a place .Jil<lr~ed by a· ·~ock
. . !lutcrop
. ..of .

. pec~liar sh~pe situ~ted on ·a ridge east .ot.Ire~ya~ just ~bov~ Lenge.

From

·these ~riglns a number· of.indep~ndent witnesses within APULINI ·affirmed

.

·-
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-that the main line of descent was as follows: 31
Apole
Apulini· -r'Talyulu --f"""taowa --fiikemane .
L!iki ta
,_!ape~li
Ipu

Yandama
xepe _

I

'

~enele

Telene
Wapane
This sequence of the early generations of the APULINI phratry
raises some· questions abou~ th~ _legitimating myth of the aeatee anda.
The ritaul is -claimed to have originated in th~ time of ~apeali the
brother of Loawa and. s~n.of T~lyulu.
as handing over the axe to begin
have begun with· Ipu, brother of

The right to perform tasks such

constr~ction

of the house is said t9

Wakem~nc, · and

hence of Xapeali's son's

generation, but then these tasks were ·taken -up .. by- Talene and Xepe who
belonged to the next generation.

This may suggest a · growth of the
origina1 aeatee· ritual ·over a number of generati~ns. 3 ~
A common stereotype expressed by reciters of genealogies is to say
that their group began from one or two men, · expanded and grew with each
generation until the phratry was its current ·siza i.e. a body cont-aining
several clans.with sometimes mare than a total of 1,000 members.
.

From

.

this it could b~ argued-that -what_had beg~ as a ritual of fertility :
am~ng

.

.

~

.

a family or patrilineage· embraced a larger group of participants

with each generati'o ri. ··By the time of i~·s final perforuian.ce 'represen..o.
tatives of the two

m~jor clans
of APPLINI, Talyulu and
.
. or subphr~tries
.

Sikita, had marked portions within the ··aeatee an·cia, arid defined rit~al
r:oles.

But at the same time the c~ntrai ·ri t~ of fertiii ty was . pe-~formed ·

by a nemongo lenge akali who

was

a direct male'descendant of_ Kapeali~

(It is intere's ting to note that a

n~be~ of infor~alits _.'contrasted
the
.
.

. I

. growth 6f other subclaits wi thiil both Talju;lu ~nd sikita with the small
. .
.
.
. .
33
.
size ~f the ·descent group_of Xape~li).
_At the same ti~e Wako,.the
.

.

'

~enior.descend~nt of Talene was st~'il -asserting his role as the -cere-

monial manager· or director.
Thus, by taking t~is. genealogical perspective i~to account,_ it
·seems that a famlly ritual ha~ 'expaJided ~nto a phratry ritu~l. That is
one possible iJ;at. er~r~t_-a~fon;34 _ But i .O: the process 'o.~ .growth, · legiti:macy
has been ma-i ntained · by the :persistence · of define~ ri tuai rol.e s ~ong · tJle

~ascendants of xapeali and ':fa~ene.

In fact ~hese persisting ·ritual. rol~_s

'·

''

i27
t~oughout

the expansion thro_ugh time in the size of tpe .participating

grou~s suggests an alternative i~terpr~tation~

From Xapini's description

ab~ve of the traditions it is .clear ·tha~ two ·. loca~ions within APuUNI
territory are o~ paramount importance.

These ·are Imambusa wh~re Xapeait
•

I

•

had inter~ourse with the ~~~tee woma~ ·and ·was t~ugh~ the secret ritual
0

0

0

formulae (nemongo) by her. and __ the place at the head of Talene 's dancing.
ground at Irelya where the aeatee woman settled• turned into stone and
where her ritual house (a•~tee anda) wa~ built.

While ' this ritual com-

plex grew more elaborate over
~::! Xapeali
. the generat~ons. the descen~ants
.
.
.
and·Talen~

maintained their leading positions in the ·rituals because of
•

•

•

• •

•

0

the· hold they had upon the sacred groves and stones within their territory.· The evidence favours this interpretation.
There also is another

genealogica~

35

perspective.

taken :from· the present back i~to e~rlier g~eratio~s.

This is the view
When Xepai• an

informant younger t~an Xapin1 !as . asked in what generation beiore his own
.

the aeatee anda fertility

.

.

.

ri~es

and the mena tee pingi exchahge syste•

were begun• he sa~d he thought that they ~ere - begun ~y Yama and his sons
Masa and Wapuli~

.

Yama was his :father's grandfather.

His reasoning

(paraphrased below) a~ut this question is enlightening:
0

•

•

0

0

°

He had bee.n taught that Yama had-planted sugar cane in his
· garden because he heard "that the tee was gotng to move intd
·his area. He planted that sugar ~e near a· sacred tree
which I had seen at the edge of the informant's garden.
This sugar cane grew very tall and Yam~ cut it to ~xcha~ge
with others. -He was a powertul kamongo. Wheh people saw his .
tall cane . they came to exchange pigs· wi ~h him. . Yam·a married a .
Sikita - Netuli woman; but. he. did not pass on t~e !!! exchange
to his wi:fe~s clansmen~ The tee came up .into Irelya· from the
Lae valley :first and Yama planted pig stakes (mena iimando) on
Irelya ground.
. . There was war at the time and also children were dying.
Masa and Wapuli were . Yama 1 s· so~s. T~ey (rew qu~ckly into·str?ng_
men· like the people from-the Saka;·:from Le~ge ~nd from :rete~an~a.
· · Yama could also have be"gun ·the .aei?otee anda. 'this custom
began ·in the .·Sa.ka :and :further east in t~e Kola. · J~st like_t _h_e
sugar cane which Yama planted~ the aeatee anda·still liv~s on.
The making of an aeatee anda takes ten years altogether · to _
en~ure th~t the pigs and their of:f.erings are bi~ "e n·ough for use
in the ritual. The aeate"e anda begi~s and ma~e~ :l:i~ ~ p_o ssible.
When· the c~an · decides tha_t it ·is going to burn its aeatce anda
c~ans~ien call in their pigs. Yam&: travelled from dancing ground

·.•

·.
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t:o dancing ground telling his. allies . th&:t be was. ready to cal_l in
and J:till his pigs. Be gathered in the pig·s. owed to him at ·each
d~cing ground. But when h~ had all his pigs from further down
~he Lathe did _not burn his aeatec anda until his relative~ ~t
Tetemanda had ~ille~ their pigs· and burnt t~eir aeatee.
Yama went to t:etemanda and th~t ·was wher~ t ·hat tee cycle - .
:·ended. · The aeatee ·anda were 1:n all places from Tetemand·a , through·
lrelya and Lenge down the·. Lai vat~ey into the $aka. .First the
Tetemanda p~o~le ~ould burn their 'aeatee and. kill their. pigs,. 'then
t:he Irely~ , people• then the .~en~e people• all the way to .the Saka
people.
··
. . .. · · · .
All thi~ _began with Yama. Be worked together with his sons
~sa a~d Wap~li. Th~y lea+nt from thelr _ fath~r Yama, by watching
him. Then they ra.de t _he 1;~e and burnt ·their aeatee anda themseives
and their ·sons watched and learnt from them.
·
.
.·
· ~epa~ st~od ~es~de his father Le~aiu the son .of Wapuli .a nd
watChed him. Le2alu called o~t to' his allies that he: wouid b~ ·
~s aeatee and he called ~n his p,ig·s _for this ·purpo·s~.
Kepai .
stood by his father as a young child when· he said that he would
burn down his aea~ee house·. · . ·
.
.
·
Be remembers the names of Lemalu 's kamong> allies. These ..
men also were bu~iders and ·burne~s of their aeatee and~.36

··I

I
I

I f the cla~cont&ined.in this t~stimony .are correct a~out Yama as
t:he founder of the.t~e a.Ong the .Talyulu- Talene-subclan,· then the
~11.cations

-

.

.

.

.

· .· 1

.
. .
.
..
for the development of the aeatee anda 'ritual are important·.

What: 1.s suggested by this testimony is an intertwining of two tradit_ions~
t:he original fertility ritu~l of ·the aeatee _anda inherited. . from
Kapeali•
'
'
.
and t:he. much more elab~r~te aeatee r,itual eJq)anded in~o a t 'e n '.year cyci~ ·
'
.
and t:i.med to fit tn·wi.th the ebb and flow -0~ the pig exchanges in t~e tee.
.
. ' .
.
.
' As described by Kapini-apd as understood by the youn~er Kepai the two

l

~

t:raditions are fused into one.

These· .remarks refer to the generai pattern
. .
and sequence of events in the _~otal, aeatee anda ritual ~~cle_ . Wha~ would
be a far more difficult- task -would be to.. sort_ out in detail which par.
.
. ·. . .
.

.

t:i.cular . elements bel~ng to which of the two tradition~.

This perception

of t:he tee as bei~g-boand in with a central religious .institution, gives·
additi9nal pe~spective on an exchange
system .whic~ ~ay seem. to out.
.
.
,
'
ai.ders t:o be 9nly 3. soCio-economiC? and socio-poli ti.c al p~enomenon. Kepai s
aD

earlier remarks about Yama bei~~ a man of power and t~e ~ being ~~sociated
some ways with strengt~ and fertility~ as well as his assertion that th~
...
t:ee and aeatee are one• should help to underline this additional religious

1m

;Perspective.

~

.,.

·j
I
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I

Next there is the question of what seem to be rival claims by these
two informants as to the possible sources of these rituals.

be also a statement of P?ssible origin of. this ritual• then it could be
it

s~ould

APUL~NI

acquired it

~rom

I
.

I

I

'

the Lagaip valley region.- Here

be stressed that Kapini is not alone in this claim• since as
•

we have seen YANAITINI iniormants' also. sp~ke of t.he mother ap.d
~oming

II

It Kapini's

versi9n of the origin legends of the aeatee ritual and stone· is ~aken to
argued that the

I

from the Laga_ip.

Mongalomanda.

One of these intorm·a nts

Mongalomanda is a sacred

~sed

mount~in

daug~ter

the place name

in the vicinity of

Mulitaka associated with the religious rit.ual!i of the ·~oNAINI/Kipula clan

of
perhaps
there is some ancient and distant ritual. tie
. the.. area. ·So
.
.
be~ween YANAITINI and ~ULI_N·I phrat~ies in the Lai ~a_lley .and the
religious institutions of people like MONAiNI phrat~y in.the Lagaip
yalley.

Informants in this area. while they knew that Mongalomanda w~s

a sacred and powerful place ot great importance
to their ancestors.
did
.
.
.
.not claim any ~nowledge of Lai valley ·peoples'bOrrowi~g from their
forebears. 37

.•

'

' In one version of the Y~AlTINI origin legend• Yanaitini discovered
that the place (which is ·whe~e the .aeatee ' and~ grove last . stood) where
'

..

...

he left hi& crops while he went further west to make sal_t. was very
· fertile.

Be aiso later discovered that ..Monai~i stole his s..;eet potatoes from
.

.

that fertile place and ~led away with them.

38

.

.

.

It is possible• then• that

Kapini's evidence about the source ot th& APULINI...aeatee anda in -~~e
i.agaip and this support given to 'this tradition by the . te~ti~onies J:roiil.
YANAITINI and MONAINI intorman:t:s suggests a. pos·s ible diffusion of · a
fertility cult·from west to east.
this . eviden~e that

~roups
.
. ~ike
:
.

But it is also po~sible to argue from

YANAITINI
and MONAINi were chailenging
.
.
.
. the

APULINI monopoly of this cult.
In contrast to Kapini.'s claims for

a -..,~stern

~rigin ·is Kepai's

assertion that. both the tea: an·d th~ ne.a tee' came J:rom the Kol~ .a rea • We
~ave already seen in the previqus chapte~ that there is a substantial

body of· tradition in which t~e Kola ~·rea, ~r more ~pecifically_ Mt. Giluwe
(Kiomanda). is seen as a centre ot fertility. _ p~wer ~d orig~n~

And in

this dis~ussion• we have seen how Awale negotiated tor sto~es and ·a

•i
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ritual expert from the same area.
The seemt~g conflict between these two claims can be reconciled
by what was discovered in the _ ~enealogical evidence.

There are at least

two broad religio~s traditions, ~ne possibly ori~inating in the west
and tied wit~ Kapeal~.- This• the older tradition• is at the core and
is to do with maintaining fertil~ty.

The second• at~ributed to Yama•

.

wh~ belong~ to _ ~ later ~ener~tion t~an Xap~ali• is t~ do with fertility.
but • ll~re directly • with the tee exchange cycle..

--

..·

.

Under the influence of.

.

..

.

this later tradition the original fertility ritual was expanded and
elaborated into a

~omplex

.

ten year cycle, which. culminated in a large
.

scale pig killing ceremony and in the ritual burning of the aeatee anda.
t

•

•

•

•

•

•

This interpretation not only reconciles what appear at first sight ~o
M~re

.

.

.

be rival traditions.

.,

. .

significantly• by suggesting two

st~ands

_of ·

ritual. and considering
the evidence
a~~ng with
genealogical data,
it
.
.
.
.
.
.
opens the possibility of seeing the aeatee anda ritual as an evolving
and collplex historical institution •
. Support for the view that there were two strand$ of ritual tradition

·.

fou~d

(in this case. fused together) in the aeatee anda complex is
evidene& fro~ ~he more recent WAIMINI case al~eady discussed.
•

0

•

in the

The

•• •

•

llissionary 'recorder of·these events stressed that while the yainanda
rituai he

witn~ssed

.

.

was an· innovation;
a pre. the WAIMINI already had
.

existing• older ritual

trad~tion.

.

One YANAITINI

info~mant

.

stressed _that

individual c.lans had th~:i.'r own traditi~ns of ·y~i.nanda rite~, but t~at al~
~NAITINI clans gathered on~e · a generation at Te~em~nda fo~ the. aeatee
.

anda rituals performed by

.

Kapeal~'s

.

descendants.

39

.

.

so· it is not incon-

sistent with other evidence from E~ga groups. f~r a phratry or some clans
to have with~n it a number of relig~ous traditions.
The report .of the WAIMINI event confi~ms another co~te~tion.

The

11issionary was· toid ·that t _h e yainanda ceremony ·was._not on~y to e:n sure ·~he

.

.

fertility,of the participant groups• but to assert·publicly t~e powe~.
wealth and ··status of Awale'~ and ~u's WA~MINI/Nene cian. ·The or~l
,

•'

o

0

r

•

~videnc3 ab~ut _ demographic growtb. territoriai ~~pan~io~ and r~cen~ warfare s_u ggested that by .t he time of the coming of the Euro~eans these
groups had ·~eached a high· point in their· growth as· a sociO-~olitical unit.

.·
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It could well be, therefore, 'that the attribution of different facets
of the aeatee
tradition
to . Kapeali, Ipu ·and· Talene
.
.
.. . , and to Y~ and hi~·
.
descenda~ts. within Talyulu-Talene subclan marks· different. points .in ..the
pr~cess by which APULINI clans emerged .and grew .as socio-poiitical units.

The elaboration and t'usion of these traditions are markers of thi.s
process of development within this

phra~ry

and its clans •

. ·.

The patrol officer's report
of
among some
.
. a religious ·ceremonial
.
clans of SAHBE phratry in 1952 may belong to either the yaka yangenge or
· ~alma

yangenge or

.

t~e

kepele anda healing and

.

.

.. .

.

f~rtility ritu~l trad~tions .

It is not possible to con~lude fr~ his description, n~r have I inter- Yiewed among these specific clans • . But, as already suggested from tJl,e
evidence gathered from other SAMBE clans of the 'left bank of the La:gaip,
this could be a ritual within the k-epele anda c:Omplex.
.

found widely distributed among

weste~n

found als~ in the Porgera valley.

This

comple~.

.

Enga phratries and clan.s .

is

It is

I have . bee~ told by a n~ber of in-

formants of its existence in~ny parts of the Lagaip valley and. the
K'andepe region.

Associated rituals were in the ~ramooi area an~ ~hi_s

compiex was also in the upper Aui.b~ and p~rts of the .:Wale-Tarua 'valle!s•
The suggested distribu~ion is based·only on sampling in clans of some
,phratries in these regions aD~ not on any·~ys~ematic or exhaustive
survey.
II
Jr!e~gitt has ske~ched some of. ·the. characteristics of the kepele anda
..

.

.

.41

co.iplex in his discussiol:l ~:f western Enga·clan propitiatory rites.--

One

informant from nia:PAINI phratry in ·the mi.d-Lagaip valiey spoke in 'so~e
•

•

•

0

detail~ about tbe most recent
kepele' anda 'ceremonies in .his
a~ea.
.
.

•

His

quite detailed d~s~ription-' of ·the. rite~ in which·he participated is of
great vaiue as
useful ·w~y

0~

~oral record~ I will therefore use it . here as the most
expiaining .a p~rticu:lar .example ~f the k.epele anda ·tra-

differe~ce.s 1~ c~rta:ln ~f i ts
features compared ~i~h the. yainanda and aea~ee anda t~aditions alrea~y
dition.

It shows interesting paralleis and

discus~ed.

•'

40
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Befo~e we could hold the kep~le.anda'cer~monies we
needed. to have a good r~ason for· it·. For instance someone
might be ~ick, th~re might pea drought, a . famine 1 or the
pandanqs trees might not be· be~ring fruit." ·W~ would therefore say t~t the spirits were caus~Ag all these troubles.
and that .we must prepare for a sacred ceremonial !"east to make
our spirits happy. Then the spirits would provide.us ' with our
needs and wants .."
.
This is no easy ritual to perform. It has to be done with the
agreement of all the ~en of TEKEPAINI and with the·best ritual
experts available in th~ area at the time·. Accordingly.TEKEPAINI
men all gather together to talk over and discuss .the matter and ·
to plan how. best they can carry out i;he cer~~ony. 'when t 'his
discussion is over each man is give~ ' a job to do either in · a .
group or individually. Some begin constructing the buildings,
some go to the bush to co~lect bark and others go to distant
places to invite ritual experts· and young boys who are to be
initiated •.
The building pro~ess of the cult houses is hard work,· so th~
construction of the build~ngs begins first as ' part of the
preparation • . The c~l~ houses are built in a large ' sacred place,
usually on to~ of a mountain. ·The iirst _house is th~ sacred
. houce wher~ we.initiate young boys into manhood. It is a tall
circular house. Secondly the ce~emonial fea~t house i~ built
in the same way as the·previous one ... A fence iserected around
these ·houses. This·. fence is. bu.i lt to prevent those who are not
participants from seeing the sac;:red cereino~i.es · . . We do certain
things in ~hese ceremonies which we do rot want · others to see·.
This fence i 's ·built of· C:ane and grass · and is call~d iyamb~.
A few yards outside this .fence _ there.~.~ a~ot:her house . bu;L.ll 2 ~t ·
the same time as .the other t~o. It is · called weyamu anda.
While all this work is ·going ~n, a group· of you~g men go _out
into the bush to 'collect a special kind of tree bark" ·(ipaleak~
.:z:anu)~3 . with which .to make a woven mo~el ~f a_ s~i~ man whic~
we will worship and·to make ~laque~ ~n . whic~ .designs and. ·
·carvings 'will be_ made. 44 The men go at night _into the thick
forest tq find the ipaleaka _tree and to gather ~~s ba~k • . They
collect ~ark from sev~ral iRaleaka trees and wrap them up ·
45
carefully with n.angU and metae· ferns which have a pleas~nt ~mail.
Duri~g this time, whil~ _the men -are . out .i n . the bush, c_
lansmen prepare for a dance so that .we can welcome back these me~ on
their return from the bush and at the s~me t~me ·ask the 'spirits
to bless the bark they have gathered. The men return hqme with
these things ' and they areA~elcomeci ~ith a.dance .and the ch~nt~ng
of a sacred song · (kapya) •~.... T~is is the chant:
·
'l~a~e~ka, tree from the ipaleaka ~o~est of the ridge,
.Ipale~ka,· -~ree-froin the ipalea~a forest in the v~ll~r·
T~e pandanus trees cou~d be~~ no. mor~, ~hey sa~d.
The kaina47 trees cou+d bear no _more, they said.
With the axe which could cut the dccp~st ·cut,
With the ~harpest axe which could cut the deepest,
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Cut around the bark I did,
Cut around the tree, I did.
Women with monthly pe.riods could see.,
So it was wrapped up with the sweet leaves of f~rn.•
And brought it here to the public f~eld,· I did.
And brought it here to ~he holy place, -I did.
But it was brought in through the holes at the bottom
. of the walls.
· ·
It was brought- in through the holes .on -the top of the wails.'

·.

· Se.cr~tly the bark .i s taken to the n~wly built houses where
-the experts begin to work on it. 'The experts .make plaques with
designs 'and build a model of a particular spirit man. · When
the mod~l and the plaques are completed, 'the entire work is then
left to stand for~ period of time'so that ~uld c~n grow on it.
During this period a cer~monial feast is prepared and at the
same time the young boys prepare to ·be in~t~ated during .the later'
ceremony. By that time mould has grown on the woven model and the
plaques, so the time is near for the cere~y. .
.
The 'leaders• elders, ritual experts and the boys gather
at the 'cult ~ouse. The boys are f~rst a~s~bled t 'o gether in a
separate place. A piece of cane about a yaro long
a quarter
of an inch'thic~ is ' fasten~d aroUnd the wa~sts 'of the boys,
.
while sacred words' are chanted. Then the boys are made to sit
· down in iong rows i · -four or. five rows, :depencli.Dg ·on the number
of boys present. The rows start from the. house ·which stands
.
. outside the. fence.· •. The boys are· told rs.t rictly .not ·to look aro~d
but to look straight ahead at one another's ba~ks.- ·One by one, ·
starting from the front, the young men wa1k straight into the
sacred house-where they are biessed -by ritual .experts ' and other
'important men. This is done sometime in the eveni.ng between 'sii
~d nine
clock.
.
..
_
There are two doors in the sacred. house, ~he front door and
the back door. Outside the back door there stands a inan of
wisdom and knowledge. In his hands .h e hcilds.a piece .of ginger .
(alamo· or kokali), 48 a green plant (ema), 49. .a piece of live~ ·
!rom -a ni2 (mena pungi) arid a piece Of-possum meat (saa wapisa).
When th~ boys come out throu~h the back door they are told to
take a ' deep. breath.and smell the . article~ ~hich this man·is .·
holding iii his h.-wd.
.
.
These -;ymbols mean the. following· things_.· When these youn~.
-men go ·out to fight, the~r ~nemies ~ul~ .taste ~hem lik~ gin~er
and would suffe~ for a long time before they died~ :The green .
plant means· that the-s e y~ung mt::n. will own the most fe~til;e part'
of the land. The. pork means that they wi11 be rich men ·(kamongo)
and the pos~um m~at 'mea~.s- that they wil~ -~ sk~llful h~nters~ .
·
When the young men h_a ve each passed ~Y the man ho~ding .t~e .
symbol they leave tlle line an.d go i~to their· own .~mall huts (~hich
were built before the ·ceremony near. the sa~red .-cult houses) .and
aake a . fire beside which they rel~x until ·1~· is yery dark and
then this same cer~ony is repeated ~gain a pumber o! time~~

and

o;

•

1

.ocs

I

••

.·

..
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Alter th_is the young men assemble inside the main sacred house
where all the plaques and the. woven model are ·kept. On the
ridge pole (imaita). there is a drawing of-a rainbow '(motopoi)
and on the walls (konnmbi) there are drawtn~s of a dog.-a
p~ssum! the full moon, the sun and some o.ther thin.g s. These
drawings h~ve been , ma~e on th~ ipaleaka bark. The young men
are in darkness and cannot-see anything insi~e the house.
While t~ey are sitting in tbe darkness the elders explain to
them that t~ere-are images around the ·house, but they do not
see these things.
·.
·
·
.. .
While the young men ar~ stiil assembled inside the
house, ..the sacred words of wisdom. (kapya) are chanted to them.
This is the kapya:
'You two· girls, night and day, evening and mbrning,. would
yo~ bring the ever~asting fire, bright as gold·, would you
bring it home · please' •
··
·
·
:
Alter this 'chant is over, -two young women, fully d~corated in
the~r best clothing, shining white grass skirts (kuta) n~t bags
(nuu) and with beads an~ shell ornaments (mamaku) around their
. necks, walk into the house through the front door. In their
left hands they hoid their: favourite walking sticks (kendai)
and ~n their right hands they have lighted bundles of cane
(kipali). When ·the light from ~he~r ~orches shines on every- ·
thing in the house, the men study the plaques and dr~wings
on the ·ridge pole and walls.
..
This part is l~ft tor the closing of t~e ceremony. So
once each youAg man has s~udied these images · a~d had them .
explained by .the elders he walks out of the house. By the
time they all EOVe 'out . it is already daybreak. This ceremony
begins early in the afternoon and goes on·all night ~ntil daybreak. Before the young me~eave,·once more ~he elders,
'ritual experts and men ot w~sdom pass on to them their knowledge, power and wisdom. ·
·
.
So the kepele anda ceremony ends and ~he men begin the~r
Journey hom~. The men, both youn~ and old, have come from many
places and many clans; from the north, sou~h, east ~nd west.
There were not ~any of the ceremonies in this area and - ~o
· invitati.ons were given to · as many groups as· possible •. Some of' '
the ritual experts, men of wisdom and elders wer~ also invited
to .help conduct 't he ceremony. The actual. proposing o~ the
ceremony was made by the TEKEPAINI men who o~ the land on.
which the sacred place'· ot' the ·kepele anda' was s_i.tuated'! . . .
The two young .women about whom we hny_e spoken were, o~
cour~e, not rea~ly women. . In· f~ct no ._women. were alloWed ,near
' the .ceremony • . It -was entirely for men •.. These two _women. were
. actually. men dressed up li~e w?m~n • . ~his ~dea ~f me~ dre~sing up
: -like. women has b~en. passed down to us by our an~esto~_s. . Th.~s. is
done because 'aen believe that t~ey need women in various cir~ . .
- cti~~tances •. For i~stance, Dien do· riot ·alw~ys ·s_t&:Y ~t hom~; they
sometimes go out for a day or so payin~ a _visit to s~meone and
the women are there all the time. T~ere!ore this custom is
followed out of respect for the nature of women.

.·

.·
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Sosetiaes at the beginning of:the ceremonies all the
ritual experts and me~ 'of wi~d<?!ll f~m various places gather·
around and from them one of th~-best is chosen. Before this
man a piece of sugar cane (m.:lkemba·) so ~ a piece of. fat (am~)
froa a white pig, a pearl s~ell (:t.:Ur.aku) ·and ~ water·. con=t~iner (ipa pe~r.e) are placed. this man then has to fill up
the container wi~h-the jui~e ·from the sugar cane and the pig
fat, using the sh~~l as a funnel. Be has-to ac~ieve this by
the use of-his most powerful ritual formulae. · If he faiis
to fill up the conta!ner~ he is no . longer regarded as being
the most powerful ;ritual expert and he is dismisse'd from the
circle of experts and the ceremonial area and another man .
replaces hia.5l
This inf~rmant concentrated ~s testimony on _the main -f~atures of
~- th~ initiation rite~ to the e~clusion of detdls about" the actu~l fert~lity

rites whi~h would ha~e occurre~ in ih~.saae ceremonial cycle. 52

Oth~r

aspects of. a kepele anda initiation ceremony ~rom .the ~a~depe will be . •
.

.

53

discussed below.

'

.

.

.

.

Perhaps, as in the case of the APULINI

~eitee

.

anda

COmplex~ it may be argued that there are a number of strands of ·

tradition woven together here in this ~AINI kepele cycle, princ~pally

healing and fertility rites and -these initiation rites. · These

.strands provide clues to religious history in the Lagaip valley

whic~

need closer exploration.

.. ,

.While in some cases, (which will be discussed below) inf~raants
spoke of networks of re.lated kepele anda· cycles and ~f possible routes of
diffusion, m~ ia~ression about these rites

is

twofold.

In most cases,

informants b~longing ' to " specif~c phratrie~ str~~sed the close tie between
the place in which·the

kepele · ~nda-~ites we~e performed and the place of

their phratry founder's ~rigin or birt.h or first settl~ment· .

The

traditions of the kepele were ~ar~ of the heritage received by ' thes~
commUnities

the phratry

~rom

.

found~r.·

.

Secondly, as the above testimony

. demonstrates the· kepele a~da was a place in which a number of rituals
I

c~neerned with gr~up.!~rtility were .
referred to specifica.lly a's kepele ceremon:i.~s, .' ~s were the.~ducati.'onal
· a~d initiatio~ ·rites. Be~ling rites. ge~erally performed by s~ller
occurred.

.~· g'r oups
- ,

of

In general, the rites

p~rticipants/nnd
.

were' often referred to by

...

considered part of the

spec~fic

..

ritual

' 54

~ames.

kep~l~

anda
.

com~lex,
.

.

It would not be useful

to generalise fro~ the data collected.

So my co~cern here is with.aspects
.
.
· which -may assist us in making some historlcal judgment~ about the owner ·
• • • • «"

·.

· ·~
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~hratries and clans.

In part~cular I ~ g~ing to discuss the ties

between ~epele anda rites and phratry founders an~ . the ways in which
kepele ceremonies were employed as occasions on which young

~ducated in phratry traditions.
particular cases.

EeD

were

_,

i

In each instance I wiil exaDine

'

One good ca~e is the f~11ow~g version of the origi~s of the

T.B~AIHI phratry • . It w~li ~- seen from the following paraphras~ . that,
~ the ~nfo~mantk view, ther~ ~s a close tie between orig~ ·legend and
the location of. ~he TEKEPAIXI anda kepele.
There was once a woman who had two sons and a daughter. They
l~ved ~n a place called Anyoleme (near the present s-~te of the
Mu1~tata school station).
One day, the mother went _to the garden. She took her daughter
w~th .her and the sons stayed behind in their hou~e. When the
mother returned, she cou1d not find her sons •
. Next morning the mother We:J.t to look for her sons; but she
·still could not find theD!!' She foilowed · ·their foot prints.
They had built a hou~ e and decorated the~elves and the~r ·
house • . Their mother arr~~ed at this house and tried to catch
her sons arid' bring thea hoae.
_
The two ~ODS ran away ~roD their mother down to the Lagaip
river. There they turned ··~n-to .stones. These· st~nes sti11 ·
stand today and are ~a11ed by the names M~utati and Ta$butati.
The mother tried then to care for ·her daughter. This y~g
wo~an de~orated. herself ooe day and went to attend~ dance at
ldyopo (near Laiagam governnent station). There she ~eta
Bipi man from the. Kandepe and th~y - married·.
They went to his place ~n ~~e Jandepe and th~ ~othe! fo1lowed
her daughter and son-in-law. _· On the way to the Kandepe this
man turned into a pyth~n .Ckanoj>a:to motopae).
·
The husband and wif~ bOr~ _ two sons, named Wai and W~si, · and
two ~aughters named Tungu1a=e a~d Tangulame. They grew up
at the~r father's place in the Kandepe.
There was -intermarriage betireen these br_o thers and sisters:
·Wa~ married Tungulame, and Yasi married Tangulame. There -was
a ~i~pute between the couples and- th~y ·split.
,
Wai_ and his wife Tungu1a:e dec~ded to l~ave their f~ther s
place ~ the Ka~depe and re~urn to the Lagaip to visit their
uncles the stones Uuutat~ and Tambutati. So they came to
.
.
their -mother's home. ·A t ~gutapa .they slept ~t her house
and ~twas there that -they began the kepele anda custOB.
They searched for and. cai1ed out for _their un~les · and built
a house at· this. place. Later they bore a son Tekepain~ wbo
began th~ p~ople named· a~~er him.56

'·

I'

I

I

I
I'
/'

i'
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This legend is p er_h aps more explicit than most in the

w~y

in which

the location of the k~pele and~ is tied so closely to both the founder
The de~ails are ~xplicit in this case,

of the phratry and his progenitors.

though no explanation is given within the legend of why particular kepele
rituals may have grown up around this site. - In other respects this legend
is typical of most kepele anda traditions in locating ·the site of the
ritual house at the ·place of birth of the phratry foun:der'..

In the

majority of cases where I collected evidence .on the -kepeie rituals I was
informed that the house was situated in _a place asso~iated with the
phratry founder.

Pan~ia, fo; insta.nc~, - whos~· evidence ~bout ~he o~igins

-of the, MULAPINI _phratry wa, ·discussed in the previous chapter, stated
that Kulapini's progenito?! Ko~aip~ ~nd Kombeke were responsible for the
beginning of the kepele anda at Yoko.
Komaipa and Komb~ke slept in an akalyan-da. Hulapini killed a
pig at the site of this house and thre~ the grease of the pig
int~ the fir~. When this- was done he called 'Komaipa pea,
Kombeke pea!' (Komaipa came, Kombe~e came). This custom was
.repeated down the generations and -peQples of MULAPINI called
the place where this was do~e the kepele anda. 57
·
In each of the cases cited it "was stressed by . informants that thes~
!ites were concerned with the maintenance-of growth and fertility among
phratry members "and their crops and that all clans of the
participants in these larg~-scale rituals.

phr~try

were

The evidence about frequency

of the ceremonies suggests that these "fert~).i ty ~i te's were pe~forined at
least once a generation if

~ot

. -

.-
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more often.

The critical issue f9r a study

~f

the historical significa_n ce of

these kepele ritual traditions is t _h e claim being made by informan--ts

th~t

the major fertility ritual occurs in a sacred house located in a "grove
which is connected in some ways wi_th. the phratry founder.

ot similar

historical significance is the additional claim that -the essential rites
were first

per~ormed

pr~sent generation.
-

.

by the

~ounder

and h$nded down unchanged to the

The historical importance comes not so · much (as in
-

the case of the aeatee r ·i

t~a_ls

. - . 59

discussed earlier)-

existence of core traditions and rituals to which later
-

-

.

from the possible
.
additio:1~

.

have

been made, but fr9m the existence of specific, named kepele sites
claimed as th•! plac4\' c:>f origin of phratry founders ~o6ether with th9
belief ~f group members that perform~ce of thase rites maintains their

,,
I.

1J8-

ties with those f?under~ and-su~cessive ' ancestors~ It would ~eem that a system1tic investigation of kepele anda sites
in th' Lagaip valley an-i th~ Kandepe. region may reveal. patterns of
evidence about claims to phratry cent~es of origin in tbes~ r~gi~~s.
The. re-ena<?tment of ri t _e s whi_ch ~imed at preserving group so~idari ty
and continuity in plac~s such as-these were, some kind.of legitimating
act.

Knowledge of the p~ace names and location of -their own and a.

num~r of other kepele anda sites was part of the intel~ectual

of aen in these areas.

~eritage

Men like Pangia co~ld,.wit~ little effort•

recite a whole .sequence of such place names and owner groups of kepele
anda. 60 That these t.r~c;litions h.ave .the force ·o~ leg1.~i~~:ing ~hart~rs is
apparent from ope case of rival claims to a site

i~ th~ nort~ern

part

of the l:andepe.
lt will be . remembe~ed that clans of the KUNALIHl p~ratry scattered,
fro• their original homeland in the Lagaip headwaters.
I:UHALIHI clans

disperse~

into the l:andepe.

One cluster of

An informant from one Qf these

emigrant clans gave evidence which suggested
that, as. a' co~sequence of
.
~

dispersal early in the historj · of

SAHBB

and KUNALINI the yak'a 'kamb,. origin
.
.
.
.
legend was forgotten and traditions, balonging to ·their new homelands_, were
'61

adopted.

l:epele traditions and ritua~ sites existed am~ng SAMBI an~ KUNALINI
clans still residing in th·e origi'la1· ho~eiand. of the~r ph~atry foand~r.
Soae X:UHALIHI no• living in t~rri tories in the' upper .i.ai and ~bu-m valleys

-have~ variety . of ritual traditions principally yak~ o~ kai~a yangenge
and kepele anda which th~y shared with clans of other phratries residing ·
in th~se areas.

KUNALINI cl~nsmen intervi~wed in the northern Kandepe
.
.
all claim~d. that. their kepele site wa:s a't l:omale. Solle claimed that they
shared .this site·with BI'I clans.
One informant said tJlat all loc~l -KUN~IHI ·cl~ns g~thered at Komale
for their kepele·-rituals

bec~use

this

~as

the place in

-;,ht~h th~y

first

·settled: when th~y had moved o~t .fro19 their origin_ai ·homeland in _the ·

Lag~ip v~lle;.

BII~I·

man,

hence the BIPI shared their
~ith the KUNALIHI.
.
. ritual of -fertility
"
.

The

One of t .he

~-a~ly

KUNALINI .w~men had married . a

.BIPI themselves• he claimed, .had their own. kepele ·anda gro~e just

a

short distance away at Tesatesa •. This I:UHALINI said tliat he had wi tness.e d
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the last kepele ritual ~o be performed at Ko_m ale.
the fol~owing leg~timating myth:

Be had been ~.a:ught
:

.

A .llJN:ALINI woman once iong ago married a BIPI man. This
woman ~eft their house to go to th~"bush ~o gather green
veget'ibles for their food. She went to the bush while ·
~er husban·1 st'lyed at homo a::ld heated th~ stones. in re'a diness
for cooking their ~ood in an earth oven.
_While she wa~ gathering the leaves in the bush she heard
spirits dancing a:1d s1n~ing some distanc~ a~ay. She was
asked b] these spirits to join them in th3ir dance. The
woman .de~lined, saying that her child was crying for he~
and so she must ret\lrn to her ho.ile.
.·
When the woman returded home she toid her husband that s~e
ha~ heard spirits dancing· in the bush. _The husbana and ~ife
then sent word to the KUNALINI that they must all come to
thei~ ho~~e to kill pigs for the spirits.
He~ce all the
KUNALINI/Lowal and oto~r KUNALINI cla~s ~omn to this ho~se
in Komale to celebrat~ the kepele rites. BIPI ~tans join · ·
them ·because· of this and ~th~~ m_a rriage t:i.es·· betwe'en. ~hem. 62
Later when int~rviewi~l BIPi men at Tesatesa dancing grou~d I wa~
shown that these two ·kepele groves were within several hundred yards of
.,
.
.
each other in the same complex of dancing grounds. The spo~esman for .
the BIPI who were gatherin~ · at Tesatesa fo·r .. a dane~,· ciaimed th~ir origins
in a snake (kanoPato motoRQe) •. This snake, he · argued, ·had ·origi~ate~ l~
Komale and it was there· that B·i~i, their found~r, had · been bOrn.

Des-

cendants of Bipi had scattered from their homeland.. Some were with the
TEKKPAINI in th;t i.agaip;
and in the .Yage.valley;
.

.

some

wer~ acro~s .the . ~i ~rarf.). val.iev .. ot

some in Porgera;

an~,

the Xandepe

perhaps some in Tari with

63

the Buli people.
'
.
Since BIPI clans were s.e attered a'f'ay fr·olll their original homeland
in Tesatesa-Komale, the place of origin · -~f the .kanopato motopae ~ they
•

·gathered in other areas be$ides this

•

~ne,

•

4

for their

k~pele rit~als.

This

BIPI spokesman, a resident of Tesatesa,.. had witne~~ed the l~st p~rformance
.of the rit~al at thi:s site. 84 He .·s aid that Komale was ·the JroNALINI ·centre

~d at 'th~ ri.t.u al which
he . witnessed they . b:Jilt . a large kepele ·and;i which
.
.
.
'
·.
65

1tas· .divided i~to t'f'o sections, one :for the -.KtiAALINI and one for the' BIPI.
,.

Among the other places mentioned as

. .
.· .
·.
.
.
s~t~s· f~r·BIPJ kep~le ritu~ls

.

..

were .

.

·.S opoke i~ the ranges to the west of Tesatesa a~ross t~e J.~i valley t?wards
Y~bis.

This w~s the meeting place for the BIPI/Xiu and BIPI/Motopae clan~.

other groups gathered at a grove closer to Yu~bis.
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When this intervie~ with BIPI clansmen was completed a young
IUNALINI man who had been present at the interview took me as~d~ to·tell
me a number of thing~ which h~ had been taught by hts fath~r. 66

On~

'thing he pointed o~t was that his father taught him. that
the
.BIPI clai~
.
.
.
I
that th~ ~anopato motonae had· origin~ted

in Komale and,· hence,

place was the original site for their k~pele g~ove, . :tta's.. false.
contrast, his father claimed th~t

that this
By

the BIPI p~aee of origln wa~ nea~

Yumbis where the Kiu and Motopae ' clans gath~red for thei~ kepele rites.67
~ly KUNALINI had ~ ri~ht to Komale as its ·true owne:os.

BIPI were p_er-

.mitted to share· with them only_because ~f m~rriag~
ties.
.
.
.
These rival eiaims to the'Aomale . grove cannot be resolv~d with ·the
. .
.
.
.
.
.
.
fragmentary data available to me at this st·a ge •. But fro:n the interviews
carried 'out ~n par~s of the Lagaip and .the. Kand·~pe it ·seems evident that

,

.

.

clans·living in this region haye been highly mobile in thP. past and are
quite widely dispersed in t.heir m<?re r~cent settlem•3nt p~tterns·. . That
.
. .
.
issue has already been discussed in the previous chapter. W~at is
illuminating from this evidence _is the support given to the view that
the location of the kepale grove is tied closely to the . p1~e ~f origin
. .·
of community founders. It may be true too, that in -some ways the
.
.
.
performance of kepele fert'i,lity rit~al~·· in ·such groves, is a way of
asserting owners~ip of these sites by particip~nt clans;

a religious

rite to maintain ties with ancestor spirits and so to ensure 'group
·fertility and ~rowt~, wa~ als~.a pol~t ical ~ct to as~ert _ territorial
ownership.

In fact ..·it

~ay be· tha~ l>ot·J;l·· KUNALINI and BIPI clans . ca~e ·

tnto Tesatesa-Komale ·from other

homelan~s

~omparatively

in

So . fa~ we .have discussed a number ·of

recent times.

partic~iar cases of ~orpo~~t~

fertility rit~als performed in-the recent pas~ a~d earli~r by phratries
•

'

•

I

t

our purpose in . studyi~g these· ceremonial trad~ti9ns ·was to~

and clans.

see whether 'they.revealed anything about the history of their partici.

t ..

pant groups.

.

The yainanda ritual

. .

.

performe~

.

.

.

in 1952 by

.

:

WAIY~NI

clans was

· an instance ~f religious innovatiqn by so.:ne clans as a coqsequence of

thei~

~o .militai:-y su'pre~~c,"

rise

over other -cl~n:1 of this

phrat~y·.

By

.contrastin·"' the e~idence about the origin 'myth fo~ the aeatee .anda
.
festival among APULINI clans at Irelya and YANAITINI clans at Tetemanda,
~

~
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it was possible to S~QW·s~gns of a growth in elaboration. in this ritual
traditio~ and of a po~sib~e challenge to APDLINI ritual monopoly.

This

elaboration could h~ve been .brought abou~ b] the ~ncorporati?n of an
· ~volving ~ exchange system into the existing and older aeatee tradition.

These two are 'cases in which i nnova ti on

d c h a~e are su~~est~d· br a
study o~ thes~ ritual tra~iti~ns.· Th~ third c~se was ~ha~ · ~f.kepele anda
~n

traditions, particularly . those of th~ TEKEPAINI in the Lagaip v"all.e y;

.

.

and the ~IPI and KUNALINI in the Kan~epe.

These traditions ~nd. the

location of the groves in which kepele ands

wer~

situated, poinf to ties·'

be~ween these rituals of'fertil~ty and the claimed place of origin of

I·~

phratry and c.l an founders.

pe;f~rmance

this· case

of · r.i. t~als f,o ;

corporate fertility and growth become occasions for asserting territorial

.

claims to particular
But

~here

.

.

hom~land~.

is.another

a~peot

of some kepele traditions
which has
·.

already been suggested but which
because it
. . needs further ex.aminat:i.o~
'
was an occasion in which formal structure3 opera~ed thr~ugh which youn~ ·
aen were i~ducted into the oral traditions of their clans.
;

.

.

Four groups

of informants spoke in some' detail ~boat these ?CCasions;, me~ · from

..

KDIAPINI of Yoko 1 from MONAINiiKipula. of Mulitaka 1 from. SAMaE of Papayuku
.
~

and from LYUMBI of Lyumbi Island in th~ K~ndepe~
.

All of th~se educ~tional

·68

situations were part of the phrat;ry kepele an::ta

:

ritual 7omplex in each

Indeed the ·house.in which
. they
. .to~k. pl~ce. was
. located
.
. . at the .s~t~
of the kepele and~ complex. But each _was ~lso pa~t ~f the heri~age of .

place.

the particular owner group.

My
.

.
imp~ession

..

. .

.

is
that . it. . would ! be ... diffic~lt
' .
.

.

'to generalise. too much about these edu:ation~i expe.rienc.es
.
. ex\:ept to say
.

they occurred at regular intervals, that they .were

.

.

~ormali~ed

and

.·

reguiat~d by . various means and t~at they were. closely linked with .perio::lic

large-scale·. groap fertility rites..

.

.

.

At this stag_e these· are the· oilly c~se.s ' .

in which I have .recorded this kind of instit~tion. ·Why they occur~ed as
' •

.

.

.

.

part ~f some kepele traittio~s and not a~ part of others and why ~hey 'do
not seem to occur .as,part of yainanda, aaatee ~nda, and yaka ynng~nge' .. '
traditions· is im~ossible- to say at this stage. .More evidenc~ fr~m
.
.'each.area is necess~ry ·before any ~e~i~ble ~onc~~sions can b~ drawn.
Each educational institution mu$t be seen as part of the heritage

..

..

14.2

O~ its owner· group and as part of their kepele ritual comple~.

A brief

description of one of th~se will illustrate s~mething of its char·acter.
The LYm!BI people had two main religious traditions, th~ wata:kanda and
th e k epe 1e anda, both inherited from ~heir
.
ancestors. 69 Their kepele
anda was located in a .~r4)Ve on ~mbi . Islaud across ~ small. lak.~ and
extensive swamps across the Lai river from Kokasa. · The LYUMBI people
began with a brown pig ~na tambuaka) which bore Mandi.
was the pro;;enitor of Lyumbi.

70

.

Ma~di

hinse1f

.

The guardian of the anda kep·~le.• · an

old ritual expert·, still resided near the sacred grove on ·Lyumbi Is1and.
The following is a paraphrase of his descriptio~ of the·educationa1
aspects of kepele -traditions.
This part of the kepele was a school for ' ai1 the boy.s and young
men of th'! ~YUMBI .cl.ap.s 1 not just a practic~ belonging to one
family. Old men, when they .were growing very old, were concerned to pass this knowledge on to future generatio~s. Each
session would last ab~ut o~e w~ek and in it ~hey wo~ld teach
stories, traditions and ritual poem~ (n~mo~go)~
There was a system by which stude~ts were selected for entry
to this school. I! a family had on~ son he would go. If there
were mo~e than one. son, ·say ~our, again the eldest wo~ld be
chosen, the secoiJ.d s~>n had a chQice about goi~g and the .yo~ngest
two would stay at home. ·whenever the s~~ool was assembled in th~s
area of the Kan~epe, those selected must go.
.
This kepele school was held in rotation by a number o! phrat.ries
in the area. The participants from other phratries would gather
~ith the host group at· their hou~e.71
.
The LYUMBI grove had a C·:>mplex of three ritual houses. On'a of
these was the house in whlch the school took .place. The main
hous·e contai.n ed a wpven b~rk {igure ·of a man (yup:i.ni akali).
This was worked by a specialist and around . it . were a cluster of
small and large sacred stones (kepele kuli).7~ Participants
who attended the school could not se~ these sacred .stones on
their first. att.e ndance _. By their ~ixth attendance they could
view some o! the kepele and th~n they were fully qualified by
their tenth session to see all the stones~ 73 With each
· attendance students were expected to acquire more understanding
of their heritage. Their growth in kno~iedge was marked ·by
the progr~ssive viewing o! the kepele kuli. · .
There were teachers as well as pupils. Each kepele complex had
its own teachers : · The informant had acq':lired his skill as a
teache·r from his !ather who had reached the final grade in, that
~kill. This he'did by belng the teacher in charge o! four
successive schools. At his las~ school this instructor ma~ked
'his arrival at the highest grade by being responsible for the
burning down of the ~pele anda at the completion of the cyc1e.

·.

.-!

·I
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~e informant h~d- ta~ght t~ree times at Lyumbi; and before
~e could comp~ete his fourth school others who had ~come
~ristians ~ave the sacred stone s to the kiap.
·
·
These rituals were a way of c~~unicating with the spirits

ot

their ancestors.

:

By maintaining good relations with the

~pirits~ they would avert disaster and pla~ate t~ose spirits

who had evil intent. Perfqrmance of the ceremonies also gave
partic~pants strength, assistance in warfare and the food
necessary fQ~ ~h~ir · continued survivai and · g~owt·h as a
community.
·
Participants in thes.e schools were taught. the history of their
peop,l e as ·f ound in .origin ~tories and. genealogies and their .
m~s~ i~portant k~nds . of nem9ngo. The major c-lasses of .nemongo
taught ~eie: sa~gai setenge ncmongo (those t~ · do with the
bachel.or purif~cation .rit_u ;l), timongonya ne~.;ngo (to ~elp ..
maintai?- appropriate and ef!ec.t .ive relat i'ons~ips with th~
spi~it~ of r~~ently deceas~d anc-~stors) •· enda· nyingi nemongo
(to do with gaining a ·suitable wife ·and ta protect married men
from the · dangerous: ~nd polluting et:fects of wo.m en), yanda pi'ngi
nemongo. (to protect warriors· in war:fa~e · and· t .o glve them bravery
and skill in b~ttl~) yanda ~imiingi nemongo (to give 'a man power
and :skill in killing his. enemie'~>.• .tee take n·emongo (to· assist· a
man to grow'in wealth, power and prestige i ri :exchanges with
allies. frien~s and 'enem1es)74 · ·
·
·

clear~y the frequency w~ th which ·.these ..

I was unable· to establish

intfu·va~ · of time between e~c~· g·a~~e~i~~~.:- This

schools were held or the

. Ll'llMBI 'informant gave ~en ·as the -total num~er of. at't endances required t~·
cain f .ull proficiency; 'whereas

sp~ke of

a -~equ~ilce

75

MONAINiiD.p~ia.
i~forinant:s
in· Mulit:ak~~
.
. ·.
.
. .
. .
.
.

In t~af ease the int~rval . betwe~ri .·each ·. . .

of five.

cathering was. calculted from the growth
.

.

.

.

.

;by Mai Enga for marking garden

progr~ss. ·through. -the

grades of

.

..

~:f cert~in t~ees,· a

·-. .
.
?a.
fallow perio~s. · -

pro~ic~ency

·,

.

device
.•

use~

-In the LYUMBI case ·

was . ~arked by

a .pr~gre~sl.ve

.

~

(kep~le kuli) ; ~he~eas in· t~e MONAINt/ilpula
a -progre~si~e permiss~on to eat dl:f:fere~~ p~~ti~n~ ·

.iewing of the saered stones
Case it WaS marked . by

ot.

p!g·.

Finally• in · each of these cases 1 the .aim

wa~
an
. to have
.

' institution by which young male members of the group we~e inducted into

signt:fi~ant ~bout the LYUMBI
case and. m~y.
.
·be true of the ~thers ~as that t~e education and tra~sm~ssiori o:f .~his
. important knawled~; was · d~ne ~n the :for~ o:f po~try. (nemongo). The use of
their heritage.

What is ·also

~uch ~ stru~tured ~ethod ~of transmis~ion

.
•alue and importance
'

is not only a .sign of the

h~gh

p~a.~ed upon thi·s knowledge by t~e 'o wners, but also a
.
. .
.
.11

means of ensuring the accuracy of ·trapsmission.

~

·.
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These kepele educational institutions are instances where traditions
regarded by their owners as being at the core of thei~ he~itage ~
sdeguarded and translliittec;l through elaborate tec:~niques.

If ~dies of

these t~aditions could be sampled and collected from the groups discussed
and others. t~ey may throw light on ·the past ~f the own~r communities.
The tragedy is that the chances of such a collection being made ar~ now
In only two cas~s• where the ide~tity of inform~ts

rather remote.

cannot be revealed'for obvious reasons. I interviewed men who were
.

?A

accepted as being very knowledgeable ·in these nemongo.-extremely

reluct~t

Both were

In other

to reveal such knowledge to a foreigner.

.,

.

.

cases it seems that the true knowledge has passed to the grave with the
experts.

Again•

~ight

on the Enga past

co~ld

only be shed (if it were·

p~ssib~e to gather even only fragmentary texts from ordinary partici-

pants rather than the exper.t s) through a cooperative
historical• linguistic and

liter~ry

enterpris~

inYC?lving

skills.

The existence of a variety of reJgious t~aditions s~ch as those
already discussed together with evidence given by informants about inter.
.
connexions between a number of these tradi tioils raises another iss~e·:
T.bere are clear indtcations from the e~dence I .have collected (sa.e of

-.

which appears in thi.s chapter) to indicate · t 'he existence of centres fr01a
which some of these religious tradi ti.o ns diffused.

The recent IADUNI

Iai~anda case poi~ting to the possibility that ~everal groups aay bawe

borrowed that cult from Kola groups in the vi~inity of Ht. Giluwe is one
. _-.. such instance.

The · earlier

C~!?e

of several groups in the l"ale-Tarua bor-

rowing· an ~eatee anda ritual from the Ambum valley is another.
.

----

The
.

statements ~in the klap•s · rep~rt that certain SAMBE groups relied oa Ipili
.
.
ritual experts for. the perf9r.man~e qf perl~dic religious ·ri~es. together
"yith the indication in the APULINI and ~ITINI aeatee legends that their ·
women-s-tones came fro~ the west. is a third.
.

These indicat.ions ;.uggest

.

the. possibility for~ systematic distributi~nal stu~y of Enga. re~ious
institutions and traditions. ·A study o! this kind has its pitfa~ and

it~

problems.

that it

~~t ~v~n

~ould ~

the fragmentary

worthwhile and

u~eful.

ev~dence collect~d

so

iar ~gests

These religious institutions were

a Central part of pr~colonial culture and may still persist 1.n different
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f9rms, aQdified by th~ · influx ' of ~isti~n ideas and institutions.
f~ct,

as a recent highly significant

st~dy ~y Ke~gitt

on

t~e

In

mnta katenge

re~igious. ·movement ~o~g the Western Enga has sh~n religious ·1nnovatio~
coul~

spread rapidly through pre-existing networks even before ··the ·.
. .

.

.

. . . 79 .

establishment of modern communications and Christian missions.·

~

historical study of this nature based on clearly formulated categories
of evidence would be one

~ay ~f

charting ' patterns of change and of

intergroup re~ations in.the pnst.

The evidence discussed in th~s chapter

also suggests that this type of inquiry wo~ld be a nece~sary prel~de to
, any worthwhile investigat~on of aore recent Enga Christian 'history •

..

.·
:

. .
.'

.•

.. .

.

.
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"!'he Bistori~al Study of African .Religion: With ~pecial· Refer·e nce
To East and Central ~frica (London, 1972).
.
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,.
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This phratry numbered approximately 1400 m_emb~rs i~ a government
census taken about 196.9 and is classified as' m9derately ·compacted
~n its settlement pattern in comparis~~ with other phratries . ·
studied. See Table 2 in tbe Int~oductio~~ It~ te~~itory str~ddles
the divide between the midqle Lai valley an~ the .valleys of the ·. ..
Wagi.Jie and Tale rivers. WAIMINI are. speakers of the Laiap'o dialect.·:

4.

Extracts from a cyc~ostyled newsletter dated September 25 1 1952 from
Wapenam~nda and wr~tten by Rev. ·otto Hintze of the . New Guin~a Mission
- llissouri S_ynod -to supporters in Am~rica. · These n.e wsletters ·are ·
held ~ the NeWI' Guinea · archiv~s co.llection in t4e His'torical
Institute, Concordia Seminary, St LQuis 1 llis~ouri.· I have modified
som~ of the ·Enga orthography in the original to conform with the
conventions used in this thesis.

s.

Hintze,~·

6.

R.H.·H. ·a nd S.E. Bulmer, 'Figurines and o~her Stones of P~wer among
the Kyaka of Central New Guinea• Journai of the Polynesian Society.
71 (1962) 195-6: 'llortars 1 figur~nes and .smooth natur~i stones ••• .
a·r e also key objects in the enda .semangko •••·cult • . This is t~e
cult known to the Coltral Metlpa' as kor n~:1.na:o ••• Several Xyaka clans
. living 'e ast of the. - ~iver ~nim adopted thi~ cuit from t _h e ~e.tl~a .
in the -late 1940's and early 1950' s 1 well. after first European.
contact • Only two Kyaka clans have completed t~e . cycle, -'w hich t.~kes
several years ••.• 'l'h~s very sJ)ect.a cular cu). t, in t _h e . ·cours~ of wh t.ch .
hundreds pf pigs are sacrifieod 1 i~ said by both.Kyaka and Metlpa
informants to bring the ~lan~ who P.erform ,it fe:tility and health
for humans and ' pigs 1 success in· w~r, . and success . in the~ cere~
aonial exchange festivals ••• ~lual ••• Sipunyi _of Roepa Wapisuk clan
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. •• .inaugurated the
tn about 1950.·•.'
. . cult ~t Yaram~nda
. '•
'

7.

Testimonies of. Saka 1 'WS:iakali and Ya.p~;~.o from AIYELE~utaip~ clan
and of. Yalo and Y~mao from AI:YELE!Potea~_ini clan given at Laia.i ama•
Februa~y 1972. There are indications-from the testimonies of.
these informants and .of. others -whose clans reside in or near the
Ambum that,. their phratry founder A:i.yele . was for'ced .by v.·arf.are to
flee from his .origirial·homeland in that· valley into the Wale-Tarua
region. This may explain why in a crisis over f.e:rt.ility delegates
went back to ~~ek the help of. a ·r~tual expert .f.rom 'that area. All
informan_ts gave the name aeatee anda to -these rites.

8.

Hintze, -~·

9.

The testimonies of. Nanau from LYOMOI/Tasukuai clan ' gi~en at
Imangapausa 1 June 1972 and of. Wanjo from Y~TANI/Winau clan
given at Saka Pumakosa in the same month bear this out~ .

10.

For instance the following entries -in the New Guinea Luther~n
llission - J4issouri Synod re~ords held ·in the library of. Timothy
Seminary, Birip. Thes.e entries appear under the headin·g of.
llission Trips. o·. Hintze, J4is:Sio~ Trip 1 Kaugei River Valiey 1 .
21-25 Octo~er-194~ 1 'It seems to ba quite a populous section for
an hour's distance ·out from ·wa:Uye ·(Walya) 1 but then it comes to
an abrupt end 1 even the wide road 1 and the bush b~gins. We were
in 'that terrific bush country 4~ .hours ••• When .we emerged from the
great bus~, we came _to a dancing. ground, a J4oka (tee) plac~,
wh~re the natives were having part of. their J4oka festival: They
were lining tl:e gold lip she+ls. ·I did not get to s~e any of. tbe
sh~lls s~nce ~hey were ali insid~ o~e o~ their house~~ •• ' · 9~
Hintze, ~iss:f..on Trtp 1 ·J4agaramanda 1 (near Walya) 21-23 January
1950. 'Only 87 attended Sunday mo~ning servi~e~ J4ost·of the
natives ~ere away to the Kaugel valley (Kola) -getting the Hoka
(tee)'. 0. Hintze, Mis~ion Trip Saka La1akama 1 26-27 Ap~il - 1950.
'~took t~o hours to reach the ~entral meeting place . of. the ·.
Waemi~ CwAIJ4INI) tribe. We had been informed that the ·tee was -to
~held that day. We stopped to ~ee.it. I took some pictures.'
A diary entry for 14-16 Jan~ary 1950 at Alumanda refers· to.Kopio's
involvement in negotiati~ns for the ~ at that place. .

· 11.

This reconstruction is based on testimo-nies ·_b y Awale, Puu and
other members ~f. _WAIMINI/Nene ·clan given· at Kuia 1 September 1972.

12.

See early government patrol reports from J4ount Hagen and Wabag 1
principally by ·J4. Foley. Since _the Pacific War was in full ~wing
these government officers were all ~ember~ of. the Australian New
Guinea Administr~ti~e Unit of. the'Australian Armed F.orces !ANGAU).
People in the region still recall the activ~ties of. Fol_ey and the
police in their ef.tort~ to prevent dysentery from ~preading into
the Enga region. ·None of. these reports is clear about how severe
th~ ep~demic was or its effects. on Enga.

!

lq
13.

I. Thistlethwaite, Patrol Report No •. 4 of 1952/3 Waba~. -November
1952. }'rom the evidence aupplied in the repo'rt it wo~id· seem .
that SAlmE/Laipy~ma and T~man~ali ~lans .were among tho~e partici_pating in this ritual event of Novemb~r 1952. The ~eport refers
. to four groups as par~icipants: ·~~ian, (i.e. Laipyama), Konoi,
Eilo and7amangali.'
·

14.

The testimonies of .K~me from Tyangaini-Tandapi subclan given at
P~payuku, August 1972 and of Maiaka~i from Trangaini-Pupu subclan.
given at ·Papayuku, .August 1972 •

15~

The testimony of Eome from Tyangaini-Tand~pi subcla~.

16.

17.

18.

.

Personal communic"ation P.W. -~rennan, Wabag Lutheran Church,
-l'ebruary"1972.
This map can•only give very rough indication of the possible
distribution of these te'rms. Sometimes a number of terms were
used interchang~ably: · What is. really nece~sary is a more sys~
tematic sampling process. As a result ·of discussions at the
University of Papua New Guinea abo~t Enga housing, Dr A. Ruhan of
the: History Department guided a number of Enga students in a
f .i'eld surve'y of ·these .- ritua·l house types a~d their t~chnology.
Their data have not yet been . collated,·bu~ this is an importa~t
b~ginning in th~ direction of systematic, distributional studies
of these ritual traditions.· ·As will become clear in the- foilowing
discussion the differences in these traditions and rituals in
· var~ous parts of Enga terri tory are important.·clues to hi~t<?rical
change and interaction in and between groups. · ~he simplest view
to take-at· this stage of research is that all terms such as
·yainanda, aeatee anda ~nd kep.ele a~da (to ~e::ltion ' only ' the main
ones discussed·here) refer ·to fertility and healing ritu~ls, or
'rituals of cont~nuity as i~ggested here. The su!fix o~ separate
terin anda in each case means 'house'. :?o the common term may be,·
as ~aggestec:i in the te~t of this . ch~ptel;", 'fertility house•· or
'house where fertility ceremonies take piace'. · -Why the actual
terms. yaina~da, aea~ee anda· and kepcie·· anda s~em spec~fic _ to ·
certain regions is not clear yet. Some . linguistic and further
historical investigation is ne~essary for a clear answer to that
questi9n. · ·
Keggitt, .The Mae Enga, 114·.
,.

19.

For testi~onies·on the APULINI and YANAI·riNI aeatee anda traditions
at Irelya and Tetemanda see bel~7. ~he testimony of Wakiyapa from
)(ALIPINI/Kombane clan given at ~::;audaumali, Janu!lry· 1972 .r efers to
the POTEALINI ri tcs. Testimoni~~ on Jthe pokal ~·a anda .'ceremonies
among the YAKANI a~d DE?$ come from Kutingini fro~ YAKANI/Timali clan
giv~n at Lenge, November 1971: a:nd Kooa from LI~INI/Wiokin~ cla~ (who
. had affinal . ties ' with DEPE/Koepa clan) given at Irelya, April 19~2.
The relationships between the . yainanda rites conn~cted wi.th the
DEPE·snake traditions (discussed in Chapter Two), which took place

·.
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.in .Anjapaianda and tbe pokal\·a a~da rites which may have been'
· performed in the territory of DEPE/Koepa ~Ian at Waimalemanda
are no_t., at this stage·, very clear b~cause I have not interviewed
members of the Koepa clan.
20.

.M~ggitt, The Mae Enga! 107,8 summarises Mai ideas about the sky
people in this way:
'T he Mae
. believa that long ago the land was uninhabited.
The only quasi-human beings then living were th~ · ~un . and
moon, ~the father an~ moth~r o! us allu• Eventually they
had many children, 'the causal or originating people', who
reside in the sky in conditions similar to those on earth.;.
After a time the sky beings col0nized the earth·. Each sky
phratry sent a member to found a terrestrial phratry homologous .with his own. Present-day accounts of how this was
done differ from clan to clan •
•••Some foanders originated first in animal or insect form,
then married ' ordinary women and raised human sons. Other
sky men arrived carrying 'eggs of the sun'~ stones 'from 'which
their wives and children sprang. Such stones are now the
residences_ o~ phratry or clan ancestrat.spirits.
This last situation is th~ (conceptual) norm for, altho~gh
not all central ·Mai ~lans possess this form of myth of ·
origin, most have stones -that are the foci of rituals
designed to ~ropi~iate clan ghosts in times of adve~sity; •• •
See also' M.J'. Meggitt, The Lineage System of · the Jdae-Enga ·of
Mew Guinea - (Edinburgh, 1965) 48-52 for a similar interpretation.
Since most of Meggitt's evidence was gathered in .the period i95557 i.e. about 15 years earlier than my data, his informant's would have
been. closer in time to the ritua-l s being · dlscussed·. ·It is lmportari:t · ·
.to note the close connection perceived- by his informan~s between ·
sky people, phratry founders, sacred stones and ancestral spirits.

'21.

22.

The actual place from which they a~e - claimed to have come ~s
Mangalomanda which
a sac;red mountain. beside Mulitaka . mission
station. On the summit of this small mountain there used to be a
sac~ed grqve where YONAINI/Kipul~ fertility a~d healing rites
were performed in the kepele anda tradition. The implications of
the ties between these two places and traditions will be discussed more fully below.

ls

Testimo~y of Kepai from APULINI/Talyulu clan given at Irelya~
·February 197.2. As will be seen fFo~ Tabl~ 2 in the Introd~ction,
this phratry iS moderately dispersed Wi~h some ·Clan~ li~ing ncar
. Wabag and others southeast of Laiagam. Population is uncertain
irom ~he avail~ble - census figures •
.Testimonies of Anjoo from _YANAITIN I /Xia clan g_iven at Irelya,
February ·197.2 and of ·Kiponge f~ the same clan ' given at Tetemanda,
March 1972.

.-

. I

.i

..
.24.

.

Testimony of Kutingin1 from YAKANI/Tima~i clan given at Lenge; ,
November 1971.
~ · ·.

'".

25.

Besides the testimony of Kutingi·ni. a):ready noted above see · also
the t . stimony of Naepea fro~ YAKA.NI/1'1-malf clan given at Lenge, '
April 1972.

2~.

Jn his _testimony giv~n at Irely~, - Februa~y 1~7?, Imbuni from
APOLINI(l'alyulu clan ·recited a few·frngments of . J;lemon~o chants
_ f~om aeatee ·anda rites. He .did not'·make ciear, however, whether
these belonJed to ~he public rites or were, perhaps~ some .of
the specia~ nemongo used by Kapeali nemo~go len~e akali. 'It seems
aost probable that they were th_e former.
. .. ,

27.

An_ e~ergre~n tree ·-(Po~o~arpus. n~riifoliu,s D;don/P.Pilgeri
foxwe).
.
..

28.

The details of the tee exChange syst~• and their
aignifi~ance are explored 1B Chapter Four.

~9.

.
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~0.

.

~istorical

Testimony of Kapini from APULXN'l/Talyulu c1.an given at
...
·..rebruar.y 19i2.

Ire~ya,

·

Testimony of Kepai from APJLINI/Talyulu clan given at Irelya,
.lebruary 1972.
_.

-31. ~or instance the testimonies of the f~llowing ~e~bers· of various··

subclans of APULINI/Talyulu, all gtven at ·Ir~lya aftirm this
ou:tline: Nakepane ~n November 1971 and Kapini, · K~pai ·a.n·d Imburii
all ~n February 1972. From none ' of-th~se informants did.I record
.any detaiis o~ 'the·origln legends of Leo arid Apole the brothe~
progeni~ors of.Yakanl arid .A pulini,. though Imbuni proferred the
follQwing fragm~n.tary evidence.· He· cl.a imed . that ~ man appeared
on ~he flat grbund n~ar the. r.ock ~f Xo~imanda and ~arriea a.woman
called Komba whose origins Imbuni did not · knew·· It : appe~rs that- .
• their sons were the iwo brothers
and Apole and they were the
oniy inhab~tan~s of ~~imanda. i~ iat~r conversations w~th
~- .
Kundapen·~alyaga in ~973 (whose collq_Ftions of song~· yer~ di~cussed
.in Chapter One) I learnt that,, as ~·member . o~ AP~INI/S~kita ~lan·
who w~s born in ' tb.e Lagaip valley_ 'he had been taught ·a fuller vex:-sion
oi. the origins of Leo a~d Apoie. Thes'e progenitors ·ha;d come from .
·the rugged cou~try· near the headwat~rs of. the Lai riyer. · To esiape .
· ·· disaster they floated down .the . river on panda:nus . ~ogs. Th~se were
c•ught on rocks near ~nge and they had climbed up 'the ridge to · ··
Ko~aimanda wher~ tbe.7 had brought forth and fqunded the- ~r~~p-s ·:
Dam~d after their sons Yakani and Apulini~- -These leads· need' further'
investigation. .

Leo

:

32.

In -k~ejdng with the ca~tto~· i-aised in -t~~ ~iscussion on ~hronology
in ·the Introduction, it s.hould be .reiterate_d here ~hat tliere could
· well be ··s ignificant breaks· in' ti:Jne be~ween each· o~ the 'gene·ra~ions' .
discussed here~ certai~ly.betw~en such pretagonists as ~pole and

..

r
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Apulini and probably between Apulini 1 Ta~yul~ and Laowa.or
Kapeali.
33.

Particularly the ~hree named so far:

Eapini, Eepai and Imbuni.

34. ·This interpretation· is su~gested by the eyidence.

A model for it
· is found in the case o! the Pare in·T3nzania. See-for insta~ce
I.N. Eimambo, 'The Deve~opment of -Religious Thought and Centres
among the Parei in Rang~r and Kima~bo Historical St~dY ' o! ~fri~an
Religion 116. 'From · the po~nt o! view o! the co~~unity~ t~e b~sic
religious centre is the mpungi. the shrine o! the corporate group
- a clan or lineage. Whether existing under a·'totemic' tree or in
a r~tual 'forest'~ the·concept o! its origin and development was
always the SaQe! it marked the sacredness of the place Where th~
fo~nding hero of the group first set~led ••• The trend on· the Pare
Mount~ins can be s_u mmarised ·as !ol.l ows. "~ firs.t a :family forms a
settlement ~n an area. As the members of the family increase (in
two or three gen~rations) it becomes di!fi~ult to keep them united
under the -rituals· o! a household. -~he original settlem~nt begins
to_gain superiority as a common place o! origin, i.e~ it becomes a
shrine (rnnun..-l) symbolisiJ;lg the unity o! the .group. ·It becom~s ·
their 's•cred' m~eti~g place and during the~r meeting - they 'are able ·
to solve their social, political and econo~ic problems a~ a corporate group~-·
The critical issue ip this interpretation is the way i~ which
Eapeali a~d Tale~e groups m~intain _primacy of functi~n in a _ ch~ngipg
ritual situation by havirig the grove and stones in ~.heir ·territ9ry·.
In the cas~ of the WAIMINI yainanda discussed earlier the . lineage~ .
of Awate. and Puu would proba~,ly maintain a primacy ot ro:J,.e ~cause
they, through their strength in battle, had the resources necessary
to ' bear the costs of having the sacred.stones. (brought 'by Lyuna !rom ·
the 'Kola) placed in a grove near their ~ancing. groun~ • . ·It is _c onceivabl~ that the grove was ·itself in so.me ways historically signi!i·· ·
cant ·in the life of their ci~ founder Nene·.
·

36.

37.

38.

..

Testimony of Eepai fro~ - Taiyulu-Tale~e subclan o! APULINi given at
Irelya, Febru'a ry ·1972..
·:
For a discussion ~f-the . significance o! Mo~galomanda se~ the
testimony of Eambu !rom J40NAIN~/Kipula can given at Mulitaka,
February 1972. See also note 21 above. ·

T~stimony of Pesoto from YANAITAINI/Piau clan given at' Kundis,
Aug\Ist 1972.- k English transl~ti9n o! this tt:aditio_n br A. -~~an
appears i~ Oral H:.l,story_2 _(February 1974) 15-27 • .
YAN.~ITINI/Piau

clan given at Eundis,·

39.

Testimony of ~aula· from
December 1972.

.o.

see note 17 above. for a blb! discu·s sion of t -h ese terms.

Here are

.·

.'
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tw~ new ones ]aka yangen~e or kaim~ yangenge~

Yaka and ka~
both .signify 'bird,. and vangi:m~e means 'to r~as"t"6'; cook'. These
rituals a~e ' .ge~erally ~ssociated with sacred pools rather than
stones and t~e capturing of a white bird is part o! the cere=oni~l.

4.1.

Meggitt, The J.fae En~a • .118-20·. ·
The informant did. nQt explain. ·t}?.e purpose.. or meaning of tlds third
h~use.

43.

.. .. .

.

.:.:om

Botanical classification unknown. : Yanu · is the Enga

for ·•bark'.,

These woven ~odels are called either kepele akali or iupini ·akall
and ~re generally an essential accompanime~t of kepele an~·~~r-.
t~lity rites. This informant does not descri~e the ways in which
as part of t~e···fertility ceremonies the ritual· experts re-enact · ·'
intercourse between the male model ~d female ~acred . stone~~ . other
·informants descri~d. this. par~ ·of the ritual. .reris· BJerre ied an ·.
expedition into the Lagaip from the Danish National Museiua in t 'h e ·
lSSO.'s in which he . gath~red ·information and sample of these -vupini
akali. See J'. · Bjer.r e ·savage New Guinea (Loridon,_ 1964). 32-~7. · The
book al~o ha~ ~ pictur~ of a yupini ak~li mo'd el h.e took ~rom _ ~ear ·
Mulitaka for his co~lection.. (See picture between pag·e s 48 1 49).

45.

Both are edi~le varieties of fern. Nangu ·is Dicksonia hie~onvmi
·Brause, but the botanical classification of. metae fern is not ·
k1;1own.
..

.46;

It s~ems that kapya means a special kind of ritua~ chant ~~~ciated
with thes.e ~eremonies. it would therefore belong to the ne~ngo ·
class of _tradi t:iorls discuss'e d in Chapter One.

47.
48.

49.

.so.
Sl.

classif:f.c.a tion not _known.

··~tanical

Both _varieties are

class~~ie~

as

~ingiber sp~

· Botanical classification not known • .
The generic term in Enga fo~ saccharum sp. is lyaa.
is· o'n e of the many varieties' grown.

This aakemba

.

'

Testimony of Lipala from TEKEPAiNI/L.yaane cl.a~· given a.t ~li~aka,
December-1972. The TEKEPAINI phratry number possibly 1600 in th~
· most·rece~t ce~sus. It 'is ciassified in Table .2 in t;he Introductio~
as moderatel,y ·dispersed an:hs found in th(j! . m:i.d-Lagaip v:a lley. This
:· text is based on a translation ma4e from· Taiato by -.Jack' Kutal, a .
. student at the University of Papua New Guinea.- The testi~ny was
·recorded by a ·research a~sistatit, P~ilip Pato from Mulitaka• I was
_j,.'ot pre~ent at this ~aped interview.

'

~

:

.
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.52.

Other Taiato-speaking in:form~nt"s :from around Mulitaka al~hough
not _ ~long~ng to TEXEPAL~~ phratry, have given detaii; o:f the
~e&:ling and :fertility rites which took place · as pa'r t of the ·
kepele . anda c~cle. These tes~im-onie~ i~clude . those Epene, Kambu,
Lakato ~nd Yandama :froa ~~XAINI/Xipula clan given at 'Mulitaka
February 1972 and Pangia from MUIAPINI/Tupima.ne ·clan giv~n at'
Muli t~k_a, July ~972 •. None o:f these other i~forman.ts discussed
the initiation aspect 'in a~ n:tuch de:tail as did Lipala._ (MONA"INI
phratry -· numbered possibly loOO members in the most recent census.
It is class~:fied in Table 2 ~n the Introduction as moderately
dispersed and is :found in ~herid-Lagaip . valley.).

The range o:f nemongo -taught in this Xandepe cycle has been noted
above. See Chapter ~e. note 19. · Some :formal initiation into
apecial knowledge embodied in nemongo forms probably occurred in
what SAMBE informants called the mote anda. See not 14 above. It
ahould be ' remembered that as well as these initiation ceremonies
woven into kepel'e anda cycles, all Eriga cla'ns, including these
. .. Yandapo. Taiat.o and Xendepe ~nes had sangai traditions :for t _h e
purification _o:f bachelor~. In those communi tie.s which · did not
have a kepele complex the sangai clearly served as a :form o:f
in~tiation rites.
4hese s~ngai will be discussed in Chapter Five
below.

53.

MONAINI/Xipula informants inte'r viewed at Mulit~ka in February 1972
and re~erred to in note 52 above · named and descr~ bed · brief.l y so~e ·
o:f these healing rites. Some o.f .the terms· ·used were tl;le :following:
nee napanda,· yuumananda, okanda, kinuminamina. anda, vae anc)a. .
..
talename anda 1 .kuipa anda. ~all re:ferring·to curing rituals
occurring in specific kinds o:f rit'ual houses, 'hence : th~ use o:f
the term anda.· Some o:f these curing r'ittials' w~re given. the
. following l:ibe.ls: pete or ko],o pingi 1 kuipa pingi, k~ima .P ingi 1 .
katae katenge. One ~issionary, D.T. Hou_s er· o:f the V.:abag Luthe~an
Church, Walupimi, ·(xandepe) discussed the variety o:f :fertility ~nd
curing rituals previously practised in his area with some old~r ·
informants. They referred to a number besides·the kepele anda.
'These included ·yaka k'a.isa pingi 1 katae· katen~e. kuipa pingi.·
wainami pingi 1 pombo tanda 1 pata kanda and . akunape·anda. (D.T.
Houser personal co~munication 1 A~gust 1972).
·
.
55. ·Meg~itt's i~vestigatlons in the Xa~depe 'and Wage ~reas in the 1950's
confirmed that there were' connections l;>etween ·Bipi and the niotop:1e
python. Se~ I&.;J. Meggitt 1 'T~e Yall~ys .o:f .the Upper ·wage and tal .·
Rivers 1 Western Highlands 1 New G~inea' Oceania 27/2 (1956)., 94 and
.atid Chapter Two note 19 aboye. .

56.

Testimony o:f Lipala fr~ TEXEPAI~I/Lyaan~ given at Mulitaka, July
1972.
~

57!1

Testimony o:f P~ng:i.a :frou MULAPINI/'i'upim~ne. Ala~ given at Mulitaka,
~uly 1972. In this statement there is an echo o:f the ceremony o:f

1M

roasting pig fat (mena m:l·p utange vanl!eniZe) in w~ich founding .
anc~sto~s are .invoked during-the healing rite called kaima pinRi.
~ee Chapters One and Two abov~ for refe.rences to this rite.
58.

Some of ~he relevant testimpnies·have been cited·i~ not~ ~2 above
and re~er in partic1:1lar to . tho~e of Epe.ne.t tambu, Lakato and .
Yandaaa. Othe·r te·stimonies include the following. ·For ·Mulitaka
Angale from TE~A!NI/Lyaane clan_gi~en . February 1972 a~~ Hinape 1
fro• TEKEPAI~I/Ka_mbuini c~an ~ive.~ ·July 1972; for Papayuku, Kome ·
and· Maiakali from SAMBE/Tyangaini clan given August 1972; for
Sikita i~ the Ambum valley, Andakane . from SAKALINI/Kalopea ' clan
giYen Jul~ 1972 ·and Kaungu from KUNALIN~/Tambeyoko clan.given ·
July 1972; for various sites in the Kandepe 1 Tauwele _from BI,Ii
Pon~pe cl~n give~ July 1972, Pilipa ~nd Muniakali from IMA(Toiy~o
~lan given July 1972, .Mangape and Pali from ~INI/Lowai given
July 1972; and ~or Pesaiakosa .in the Maramuni, ·Aikiya from
·
LIMBINI/I'akienda clan given August 1972 and Saka. from LIMBINi/
Eaiy~ given August .197~.

59.

Though there so seem t~ be at least two diverse strands of
traditions woven t~gether when ~he evidence i~ noted.about those
initiation or educational ceremonies which accompanied major
perforaanc~s of the kepele and~ rites in som~ places.

60.

I~ his testimony given at Mulitaka in July 1972 Pangia recited a

·.

ch~~n of kepele anda sites which stretched from the northern
.
Eandepe thro~gh the Lagaip valley to west of Y~ko; ~her in~e~.Yiews have confirmed that most of these sites belonged to the ·
phratries which Pangia named~ In naming these pla~e~ ?e used ·a·
fragaentary formula which stated that ~he head. o~ the snak~ was in
the Eandepe and its tail rested ~n the kePele anda sit~ oi Waimulama
west of Yoko. When I sought ~~arif. ication of this obs9ure image .: -:
he stated that he did ·not ':lnderstand 'its. meaning,· but that it was
probably use~ as a device for passing on this information. However,
he did hint that he· had been ta~ght that ~he celebration ~f t~e ·
·kepele anda rites (for which he some.times used an' alternate name ..
I!!:. or yaa anda) moved in a cycle· along the road marked by ~be . ·
snake •. Here we·have a close anaio~y with the' cycle in ~he Saka ..
region -and Lai ·vall~y when the ' aeatee anda houses were burnt one ·
by One. · Pangia s~id the_ last vaa and a in which he par~icipated
took place _at Yoko when he .was . a youth bet~ee~ 1~ ~nd 18 year~ of
age. Then J.L: Taylor's patrol passed through the Laga~p. So
this o.c.curred arou~d 1937 • . -

61.

62 ~

'i'estilllOny oi Pal.i from KUNALINI/~wai ' clan· .g iven at Wa~apimi July
1972. The · t~stimony of .Hangape. fr~m K~~NI/Lowai ~lan. given at
Andital_i , July 1972 also supports this view. See the discussion
_o f these tra.iition's in Chapter Two above. ·
.•
. .
T.estbaony of Pali from KtJNALI~I/I.owa.i as above •

..
.·
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63.

Testimony of Tauwele·from BIPI,~onape clan given at Tesatesa
July 1972. The BIPI phratry, as· is demonstrated in this tes~imony
and.classified in Table 2 in the Introduction, is highly dispersed
in its settlement pattern. I am uncertain as to its population.

st.

Be did not proffer any chronological details about this event~

65.

This bears a close resemblance to the dual division in the APULINI
aeatee anda between Talyulu and Sikita and in the ~AIMINI yainanda
betw~en ~wale's ·and Puu's groups.
·

66.

His name was Ite • . I am unsure of his ~l~n affiliation, but assume
he woqld be a ~ember of KUNALINI/Lowai since he was· present at
this dance at Komale. He demonstra~ed in .a numbe.r of ways, that
he had been taught his trad~tions quite thoroughly by his father~

67.

P. Wohlt who has been conducting ~thnographic field resear~h among
some BIPI clans in the Wage vailey riear Yumbis is of the opinion
that BIPI may have originated in that ·region. Perhaps the clan
name Kotopae is an indication of this~ (P. Wohlt, ·University. of
Jfichigan, personal communicatio~, October· 1973) · ~

68.

The names of the relevant informan~s,
have been cited in notes above.

69.

ex~ept

that from LYUMBI,

It is not clear what the watakanda ritual signified.
which the ceremon~es occurred was pear the K9kosa

~

The house .
station~

. .
Any tho~oughgoing structural analysis of orig~n myths would need
to take account of the c;ommon patterns .of sequence found here and
in the MULAPINI tradition i.e. Komaipa ~ Kombeke ~ Mulapini;
11ena tambuaka ~ Mandi -~ Lyumbi: :· non-human ~ human -+ founder.
Close analogies of·this pattern are found in a number of these
. tradi t~ons e.g. yaka kambi ~ adopte-d son . or daugJ:iter - Swp.be a~d
· .. Eunalini~· This kind ~f structural analysis may shed some light on
whether t'hese steps in the sequence are bridging extensive breaks
in chronology or not.

70.

71. This detail was confirmed -by men from other phratries in the
re~ion

72.

•.

-

This is lite~aily translated as kepele '~ones'. This term kuli
was also s9metimes applied to the sacred stones in other fer.;..
tility ~ites, for instance, yainand~ ~u~i.
.
.
F.rom this .kind of evidence i t seems that this educational s'e ssion
took place mor~ · ~requ~ntly than th_e large-scale ferti'lity rites
· whi~h.wer~ supposed to hoppen only once each generation. It
also seems that there were a number ' of these _centres in the
southern Kandepe besides the one on Lyumbi I~lan~ and that the
young pupi~~ went t~ t~ese places ·in sticcession.
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·.

74. · Testimony of an anonymous info~ant from M~I(LY~I) phrat~y
given at Lyumbi Island July 1972. I have withheld the nace of ·
this informant because he was ambival~nt about revealing his knowledge to an out~id~r. He agreed to allow me to acquire this generai
knowledge of pro~edures, but because he still hop~d to teach
·
young men in a fourth school·he was . riot prepared to give more 'than
this general description. · .ld..\."\DI (L\'mffii) about which ·I have ii ttle
general evidence .seems to be quite highly compacted in its settlement around the island. This is the way I have classified it in
Table 2 in the Introduction.
75.

76.

Testimonies of Epe~e and · Kambu fro~ MONAINI/Kipula clan giv~n at
~ulitaka• February 1972.
M.J; Meggitt• '~e Enga time-reckoning and calendar. New G~inea'
~ 58.(195S) 1 74-7 e ·

.
77.

78.

79.

.·

.

This issue will be discussed ' more fully in Chapter Five below.

Some gli~pses of t~e ncmongo or kapy' use~ in t~e TEKEPAIN~ kepele
anda complex are given in the extracts·including in Lipala's
.
. description above • .

-

M.J. Meggitt, 'T~e Sun and the S~a~ers~ ·A Millenarian CUlt ~~ its
Transformat~ons in the New Guinea Highlands' Qceania 44/~ (Sept.
19'73) 1-3J; 44/.2 (Dec. 1973) 109-26. ·There are very 'r ecent · .
indications that traditional religious beliefs and the main elements
of this movement of the 1940's are once more manifesting t~emselves
in a healing and .pentecostal mo~e~ent w~~ch is' currently spreading
th~ough a number of Enga church communittes •

·.

..
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The Holders of the Way:
Implicati~ns

Historical
Whe~ _ ~.L.

of the

!!! Exchange

·Bn~a

Taylor walked into Bnga te!ritory in 1938 he saw, as . he

travelled to what is now Wabag, 'pig exhibitions in

whic~

great numbers

of pigs are given by one group ~o another in r~ward for assistance in .
.

1

:tribal war.

.

.

.

Be described what he saw· at Tilyapausa ceremonial ground

(kamaDil 1 just near

m~dern

Wapenamanda . in the

follo~~ng

words:

Mor~ than a hun~red stakes, a~ut 3 feet long. had been
placed in perfect alignment and driven into .the turf.
Po:t:nting to them, an old man satd, 'Mena, mcna '(pig).'
·Apparently it was connected with some ' pig festival.
The Tilyapausa people were friendly and pulled the
stakes out to make . room for us; •• 2
· ·

It is conceivable frQm these 'remarks that Taylor witnessed aspects
Of

a ~ ceremonial

exchan~e cycle.
•

Bnga

cla~s

.

•

~n the times before. his comi~g, for

•

living in the-upper

•

0

•

•

lower and mid Lai,. Tale ·

Ka~gel, Min~amp,

.

.and. 1ragime, Baiyer, Sau and lower Ambum valleys .to a point .just ~est of
.

.

w·a bag (probabiy Tetemanda), the tee was·a
Around it 'revolved many clan ~ctivities;
resolved

betw~en

clans;

in the

eve~ts

to • close the ' growth to power and
refJected;
.
.

:·

·3

institution.
. cultural
.
.
through it ·conflicts were
cent~al .

by which each cycle was brought

st~tus

and the demise of clans were

it was an economic channei by whi~h important trade goOds

were distributed amonz the participating clans .and beyond.

This

inst~tutioQ was so· central to -the culture 'of. the.se'-clans - ~hat·~ with the
influx oi mo~e valuables aft·e.r -the establishineo. t .of th~ Buropf\lan
ad~nistrat~on,

in the· number of clans

involved

the

:!!!. cycles ·have·. increase·d. both
(~preading .into. the Wale-Taru~, along

Am~ and Lai and

into the Laga!p as far a~ Kepilyama) and in their intern~l dynamics
(particuiarly the increase in participants within' the clans).
:

'

..

.

..

.

Government officers and missionaries ·have had ambivalent . attitudes
tow&rds ~his .institution.

In dtfferent areas and from time to time it

h~s been banned by t~em. 4 ~ong·Bnga, both old and young, there is also
·a growing ambivalence towards the

.~~ •.S

Their tension and

ambivalenc~
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cou1d be a product of the present la.c k o~~ congruence· b etween
·
the tee
and pressures towards the modernisation of economic and. political
~nstitutions.

There.is a saall but useful num~er of works written on the t~e 6 ~
enough wri~ten ~vidence and living protagonists for a history of changes
in ·th!s signific~nt institution sin~e 193~.

If such a task were per-

~oraed• then importan~ insights into current issues of ~nga life could
be obtained.
These rep~rts provide insights into significant features ·of this
institution and give a framework for my enquiry into its pre-colonial
. exi.stence and my search for oral sqiirces about it.

The present Chapter

uses oral and written ·data to explore some issues about the wide array
of traditions on ·the ~- and its pr·e -colonial history.
Considering the dramatic events which ·took place on the t 'e e kamapi.
.
7
(ceremonial grounds) at Pumakosa and at Kaipi~imanda, Sakaus and
ldaaanda

8

in 1950• it is tempting to argue that the
.

part~cipant

kamongo

.

were acting as mediators. or links in a net.w ork of exchanges only here
and now.

That• at one . leve~ 1 is just what they were deing as they

·presented live pigs to their friends and allies.
on the centre of

The lining up .of pigs ·

th~~r

tee kamapi in long lines of mena limando (pig
.
.
stakes), the splendour of their decoration~ .and the eloquenc~ of th~ir
speech were the culmination of negotiations extending over several years.
But these negotiations reach fulfilment in the display and presentations
on a p.l.rticular day at

~heir

tee kamapi.

The

s~ill, . pow~r,

brilliance and

eloq,ue.nc.e with which th~ ~amongo acted on the~e occas~ons ·brought giory
to ·themselves, their

f~Ly

both living and dead• and their .clan.

These

kamongo were certainly agents in the exchange ' system tunnelling in pigs
and valuable's to' their groun<;ls, and then dh:tributing them in these public
acts.

Their distributiop, successfully achieved• opened the way for

kamongo in the next link to ta~e ·up the ropes of ·exchange and strut in
glory in

t~e

public arena of their clan tee kamapi.

Without doubt the three phase exchange, marked by initiatory gifts

of valuables. return gifts of live pigs (mena saka) and pearl shells
. · (.amaku) ·and t~e final response of cooked pig (mena saapyia), is best seen
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as a vast network involving the exchange negotiations and transactions
of ~he participating kamongo.
three terms:

s~andi pi~gi.

three fold exchange has a

Enga mark this three fold rhythm by

mena tee pingi and mena yae pingi. · This

uni~y

of its own• so that each

~omplet~d

cycle is marked also by ebb and flow along defined exchange roads (tee
kaita).

Thus a given~ cycle. like t 'lie ·one w~tnessed i~ 1950 by Bus

and Elkin at different . po~nts along 'the course of its . mena_ tee pin 1~i
(pres9ntation of live pigs), was completed later that year or early in
.

.

the f!Jllowing year by the return of cooked pork in t'he re?ers~ direction.
· Enga in the Lai vall~y ·termed this whole cycle a la~Yoo t 'e e · (an upward or
westerly moving ~. because the live .P ig .g ifts flowed westwards from
Tambul in the ~augel valle~ t9wards Wabag • . The cycle follo~i~g this one
(possibly in 1954-5) was then perceived as .a lanao tee.(a downward or
.

'

easterly moving tee) because the live pig exchanges moved from Wabag
.----8
back to TambQl in the east.
These events witnessed by outsiders were dramas in which the .
participating ka.ongo. ·their allies and .their dependents. competed.

On each ground, one kamongo and his entourage outdid his rivals anti was
.acclaimed the master of that tee kam~pi on that day.

The line of his

pig stakes was proven (by a public count) to exceed those of his rivals,
.
.
and so he stood supreme. Some ·kamongo would mark their success on this
day by plant~ng a c~emorative cordyline bush at the edge of th9ir
tee ka"D:tpi in a posftion parallel to the point reached by his last pig ·
.

. '

10

Othe~s might. run off the te~ ·k~pi and symstake (mena limando)~
..
11
bolically burn dovn· a hut er~cted for the purpose. -- As we ha~e seeri in
the previous chapter, kamongo of APULINl/Tal}~lu . clan, Lt they were the
.

.

victors, could burn down their ~acred aeatee an~a.
.

12

.

So the events aarked glory and defeat for participants on these
tee k~mapi and ·a point in the ebb and fl~w of cyclic -exchange.

The

kamongo were protagoni~ts responsible for making the ~ .work profitably
.
.
and favourably. Eacb succ~ss added to their fame as ka~ngo. ·They were

al~o ·representatives of numer9u~ interests and groups, bound by affinal
ties and alliances to act well for those they represented.

One informant,

himself a kamongo. described their role as represen~atives and decision-

0
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•akers in these terms: ·
The kaaongo are the ones who have all t 'he _p ower and .authority
~o plan an~ control the t~. However; when they have planned
it ~very~d~ runs s~cretly around gi v_ing saandi pingi g'if~s
and'gathering up many pigs for themselves. Those who are insigni:ficant men ga~her 'what they can whil~ the· ka~ongo spe.nd ·
tiae in the w~rk . of decisi~king : .The· kamongp are the ones
who call the ord~nary _ men to come and distribute their collection
when the~ comes irito their 'clan te'rritory. Thls exchange
sys~e• ~ a kind of ins~itution in which everybo~y tak~s part,
alth()Qbh the kamongo aa.ke the final decision •• _.13
·
But the kaaongo were _also perfo~in~ p~blic and represen~ative acts
'which were not only part of a current

exchange cycle, but were bound

up in a coatinuous flo~ of past -tee. They were be~rers of the history
.
.
of their group•s participation 1a previou~ tee. and the arena 'on which

-

~

0

---:-

h~story •

they acted was full of reminders of that
.
:

.
-- -

'·

I

The tee kaaapi are .historical sites.

Some specific ways in which

.

th~se cereaoniai grounds carr.y and stimulate a sense of .history for their

owners have been suggested. 'These and other notions about these kamapi
•

0

•

Owe case is very illustrative. .

need further elaboration.

When I i.nterviewed ·Lambu. o:f the YA;KAN.I/'l'imali ·clan in N~vember
1971 he was able ~o d~monstrate just how ma:ny remind~rs
o:f the. ..!!! and .
.
other _aspects of clan history ~e.bound up in two tee k~mapi, that of
•

•

0

Lenge ·beJongi.ng to YAKANI~imali. and that ~f Yo~6pa:i~and~ belongin~ ·
to ~1/Sikinowane clan.

~. who was one of the early ~overnme~t

boss bois and . luluais in the Wabag .area, is credited with havin~ been one
-

·

•

•

-

•

•

0

•

·of the most outstanding tee kanongo in the Lai valley.
ties and alllances,

thr~_ug~ hi~

:five •i_v es,

Wapenaaanda t~rough to the Ambam valley.

14

stret~hed from

His affinal
Saka.

an~

Withln. YAKANI phratry one of

his wives came from the Sane• o~e from Kaina~botepa· and one from
Palyiu clan.

Be was born around 19eO

by .the time Taylor came

through J:lls

~erri~ory

to :follow.

His last tee was !a 1954 or 1955.

-

he _had

.

i»er~ora~d

~nd

three

the pinnacle of his career as a tee kamongo.

.·

.!.!! cycl~~ •·

Four more were

By thep he had reached

·.

Kambau his eldest son was
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r~ady

to succeed to his father •.
In 1956 Lambu Joi~ed the Sev~nth nay.Adven~ist.church, having

earlier shown some. _int_e rest in bQth the Lutherans and. the. S.DA.ts That
step. entailed his renunoi~tion .of . a"l i but 0~~ wife. the ~isper~al of
his w~alth and obligations ~s a ·tee kamongo.

Kam~au~,

his eldesj: s~n

and heir received this inheritance - ~nd thes~ A11iances and in return

fa~her

p_resented his

with

fiye . ·c~~~~ar~e~ (~~:i.e~~ . unlike ~~gs~

the.

permits its members t.O own) • 16 While
his rol~
.
. .. · .as· tee kamong~ 'hlis .. .
waned• he is still a gr~at patriarc);l of . his ..oWn and rel~t.;d . clan·s . . He

SDA.

resides on a

s~all

SDA. station

cl~se

to

Yokopat~~a~da tee· ~~m~pi. ·~e

interview in ·~ovember 1971 took place at the SDA. station• and the
Yokopatimanda and Lenge te'e kamapf.
~he Lenge tee kamapi is now reduced from its origin~l s~~e. b~sected

by the Bi~hlands Bighw~y.

Below ~ts . south eastern edge the ground gives.
.
. .
. .
.
17• ' . :
on to what was a sacred grove where the Yakani aeate~ anda stood.
T~e

kamapi has on it some giant be~ch.and casuarina trees.

A nUmber

traditions were given about some of·these trees by both 'Lambu an~

of

a·

fellow Timali.cian~man. Ku~in~~,in separate interviews. 'The first man
to clear the kamapi and plant the earliest trees was probably-Ipuwapa.
Ipuwapa is perhaps. remembered.'as ~th the.iounder of the 'i'imali cian' and
the clearet: of the ·Timalikama;pi at Lenge. Be may have .lived in the
.
.
.
18.
period·l75o-1780• i.~. six gen~rations befo~e Lambu.
M~re trees we~e plante~ two generations later by Wambi.

have

~~itiated the~

among the.

·to his two sons Yend~~ and .Kepa.

Tima~i.

th~t hon~ur

but

Be may

is _probably due

Kepa• according t~ Lambu~ ~as both

the initiator of the ~ and the founder of the Kepa lineage. (palu)

..

:of which Lambu is the patriarch.

-

W~bi. Yandama and Kepa all planted

beech((atQ) trees to mark these events. ·some 0~ their trees still remain
.

on the ground.

So it is

conceivabl~

that

the~

could have begun among

Timali claQ sometime between 1850 to 1870~
..
~at is the main substance of their test~mony about tree planting
and the !~on Lenge gro4nd.

.

.

Before discussing other reminders of the

tee on this ground• something furth~r ne~ds to be said abou~ ot~er trees
on Lenge kamapi and those ~iscussed by Lambu on Yokopatimanda knmapi.

V _.

~~~l!e :en_K..!:Y.~~.!p~

:>!'!c. . ·::...·:>land!'

Att.:l- s-::. 1 Cf7!.. •

liirrh.,:ay1
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On the south easte~ncorner of Lenge kamapi, surround~ng Kutingini's
house, there are a number of massive casuarina (yawale) trees.

It is

claimed t _h at these sprang up out of a layer of volcanic ·dust whi~h
covered the ground during three · days of darkness s_ome generations ago.·

Lambu discussed the tradition about the time _ o~. darkness . (yuu kuia)
while we ~ere ~n th~· kamapi.

He thought th·a·t" this event o~cur.red

either ~hen ·his g~~ndfather . Kepa or that m~n's father, Wambf, were
young

.

.boys~

.

.

.

.

.

19

This could mean sometime between 1820 and 1850.
•

•

•

0

0

· At the YokQpatimanda tee kamapi Lambu taught nothing about the tee,
.

but he did comment on two g!oups of trees. _This
Sikinowane ' clan territory.
tA!ANI/Kaliaterritory~

·.

.·

~amapi·

-

is now part of

:Earlier Yokopatimanda had been · part of

Along the e~stern edge .of the kamapi Lambu
.

.

showed me the stumps of four very old, large casuarina trees planted
.
.
'20
either by Kaliahimself' or by some of his. e·a rly descendants.
Unlike
~he

.

.

.

YAKAMI clans clustered around the centre of the phratry territory

at Lenge (~ho are des~endants of Yakani's .eldest son Tianga), those ·
like Kalia, Lae~a ~nd Sambeyoko situated west o~ Lenge and ·up into the
hbu.lil valley trac~ their tie~ to Yakani through Tambukin·i , the son· of
.

21 .

Tianga's sister.

.

·.

. .

.

.

For whatever reasons, the Kalia were ·only temporary

possessors of ~he Yokopatimanda kamapi, despit~ t~e mon~ent of Kalla
trees lelt behind.
quarrel between

Lambu and others have. ciaimed that because of a

Tianga's

~irst

.

.

.

son Langape and -Kalia the

Kalia's place as the owner of Y.okopatimanda was

t~ken

l~tter.fled.

"by Sikinowane,

brother ~f Ti~ali and Kainambot~pa, and so~ of Wap~kone who ~as Langape 1 s
eldest son.

Sikinowa~e is reputed to have planted t~e grove of ane~ent
st~nd~g·

beech trees still

.·

.

iri the.' north-western corner of this kamap;i.

~o the two ¢~usters of trees on Yokopatimanda reminded Lambu of the

troubled history of this ground •

TJ;le sequence of. ~c.cupation is f~S:sible,

-since in the .six .'generations' from Yakani~s proge~itor
•

Sikino1rane

.

•

•

Leo

to Timali and

• •

r

the ' reputed protagonists :Langape, Kalia· and Sikinowane stand
.

.

.

. 22

. ~t· ~he fourth, fifth and s~xth .gerierat.i on·s. respectiv~ly·.

· There was 'a nother concrete memento of pa~·t tee. for Lambu, the lines
•

•

__.

•

•

0

ol p~g stakes ~~na limando) on ·L~ge ground. As .•~.walked from the
w~stern approach to the ground towards· it.s 'he.a d at the eastern end Lambu
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paused from time to time to plung~ t~e.handle of his axe into the
ground.

Then he wo~ld p~use~ straighten up his towering figu~e, look

around aQd deciaim that this spot mArked the place where his line .of
~ena limando ceased for a certai~ tee.

Whe~ he p~oc~ai~ed these

triumphs the other old ~AKANI men who followed would nod t·~eir approval,
perhaps re.calling
Lambu'
s glories for him~elf and his cla~smen.
.
.
' The . ~irst such _place was where "his last tee w~s completed in 1954
'
.
r.-r 1955. At ~hat poin~ the ~pprqach to the ground was hard to discern,
•ince the
now
was quite a
. highway
..
. cuts ~hrough. The. head ~f .the ground
.
dist~ce away, aQd Lambu's line of limando may have held nearly two
23

-

hundred pigs.

.

. .

. .

Men with us claimed that

cl~smen

came from many places

on that day, in their hundreds to witness the .event ~t ~hich Lambu made ··
.

.

.

.

24 :

In
. .
-addition there ' is ~specified distance of 4 feet b~tween e~ch ·limando.
his last tee.

European witnesses may also have been there.

·Lambu.' s . testimony about his last and grea~~st

i!:!

could therefore be ·

-assessed.from a variety of sources.
The last

plac~·at whi~h

we paused was at the point where

Lambu's- father, had made his last and greatest tee, assEted
and- heir.

Pendaia~e,

by· his son

It was apparent. that Penda~ane.in his own time was

a great

. tamongo. in terms of. the ailiances he . had 'comm~nded,. enabiing him to
·.·
.
..
display so long a line of mena limando •. ~ut it ~as also obvious t~at

~is hei~ ~u~passed

the

iather~s

great

hi~to~ical ' ~ignific~nce of this. act

-~chievements." ..To ~ppreciate the
oi self-praise and remembra~ce

p~rfor~ed by Lambu late in 197~ we need to assess the meaning and

function of mena limando in the tee.
I~

First a written account of the placement of mena limando at Pumakosa
in 1949 or 1S50:
Soon· after .Chr~stm~s of 1949 ·I saw rows ?f sharp.ly pointed
· ~takes, a~out thre ~e~t high (mena lim3ndo) app~ar on the
meeting gr.o unds. Some rows -verc long, some short. tach row
was laid out in a perfectly straight line, and the rows ran
parallel. The distance ·between the stakes in each row·was
about four feet, an~ the rows ' ~ere about five feet apart •••
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It was interestin-g to count t;tie longest rows: :I found a
few which numbered as many as 150 stakes." .. It was stili a ·
long time befqre the ~ wou;ld take place·. I~ the f~ll.owing
month~ more rows were put _in, and the original rows grew
longer and longe~.
·
·
. . ·
Each _stake r~presented one pig to 'be hand~d out.· For
exuople• if Chief Tuingi has a ·row of 95 stakes• it means...
that he is going to hand ·out 95 pigs on the day of the
· display and exchange. The stakes are put in wi tho~t special·
ceremonial. When the first ones are to
set out on the
. aeeting grounds,· a number .of riat1-ves get together. cut the
grass and put the st.akes -in...
.
The fact that the above-mentioned Chief Tuingi has 95 stakes .
in the· ground .does not necessari'ly mean that .he has 95 pigs
in· his ' possession at the time he puts in the ~takes. Be
knows that he will be getting pigs in from other places where
'the tee is held before it arrives in .his locality • . He . knows
to whom he has given.presents. and he knows where those
presents ~ave gone. - Be will carefully watch ~hich pig is
being re~urned for his _gift• and diligentiy follow the route
along whic~ the pig ~s exchanged.25

be

·Bas adds that one of the participants had an estimated .300 . pigs
0
•

-ready to tie to the menalimando once the day of exchange
It is useful to

~ompare

•

arrived~

26

Bus's description of the number and use of ·
•.

aena limando among Lai.Apo with that given by _Elkin for the Mai
Wabag.

n~'-r

Here are exce_rpts f .rom his ~-escription :of ' tlie ~ .at

Eaiplni.Jaanda . (just south of W~bag) . on ··satur~ay. July 1:5• ·19~0.
_

• 1 Th~.~.ground w~s· rectangular, about. SO by 20 yar~s.
~nd

had been levelled at· some-time in the past. 'The earth
which had been removed now .fqrmed a bank, mainly on the' .
no~thern . side. and was oc'c upied by s-ome ~rilooker~. mainly
women. The western end and the adjacent parts of th~ two
sides were sheltered by trees• at the back of ~hich was
tal1 grass. The- eastern end was open and bey~nd it the
' land sloped gently away.
.
..
Entering the ground- the ·fir~t thing we saw was a display -of
·pigs. arranged in 12 parall~l lines, and . tot~;lling 4.4~. ·
Each was tethered t9 a stake and in some cases a ~oman o~
child or even ·& man was sitting with a pig. watching,. perhaps,
that a wrong person did not get it. and preventing it from
fighting with a nearby. pig .or fr~m cluttering up the space
·between the lines. ' Men too. about twelve of th~m gaily
dressed• wer~ walking 4p and d,own . _the lines. exclaim~ng•
straightening the lines, giving the pegs a turri• lookin~ at
the_pigs. · ~nd 'ge~erally behaving as good steward~ should.
The decorated men were kan\ongq, each prou~ in the long li~e
of pigs WhiCh he ha~ obtained ~!Om the east for his Clients
and himself though sometimes t~o kamongo combine _to make a

- '-

---

.....:_,

.

.

.

:

-

...
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a·

good line and share the prestige, rather than each making
poor showing with a sho~t line •••
Ail the lines began from a common base towards the east end
of th~ ground, and finished up unevenly in the west, with the
res':llt that the on_lookers, who, ~s stated., were almost all
at ~ha~ end• ~ould see at once which kamongo had the longest .
·line, and admire .it...
·
A little after 9.30 the real business started. A man moved
along on~ line from east to west, touching each pig with a
stick, and as he did so, called out in' a loud:and high pitched
vo i c~. He was " marking " o~ counting ..the line~
The m~n who counts a l~ne i _s _·a frie~d ·_o~· ~he kamongo co~cerned,
but he must ~lso be a good counter, andjudging by the p~rformances, a good actor· also ·. ..
." · . ·
.
As soon as the counter gets to the end Qf the tine, the kamongo
with an assistant, and any feliow·kamongo who have combined with
him 1n the lin~, dance down the same line with a high polkalike step from west to east, as ·though having brought the pigs
to west they now leave them there. As he "dances", the kamongo
shouts out th~ ·names of the recipients.· If,· however, a.kamongo
thinks that his line of pigs is not .impressive• he·will only
count it, but not dance down. At Kaipinimanda the dancers ·
always paused -and ·turned a.circle w~th a prancing polka step
when about two-thirds down the line and then, calling out, went
to the end of the line. Immediately, the -destined -recipients
hurried into the ·line, if they were not already inc'onspicuous~y
sitting there, ·and ied or carried their pigs away. Informants
emphasized that 'clients' (and their wives) come to the tee
for . the pigs due to them. They do.· not send ·someone eise •••
As soon as a line of pigs -was taken away, ~he pegs were pu~led
up, put in bundles-on the side of the ground, no doubt to be
used in fencipg ••• ~7 ·
·
From these ~yew~tness acc~unts from the 1950 ~ee. · cycl~ ~e can·
see t.hat the mena limando served a s.igni:ficant practic~l - purpose inn the
final display of pigs at tl;le

ka~api.

kamongo,· his clansmen and his friends.

Eac;:h line belonged to a
The

pa~ticular

num~r lined up by each

kamongo represented a-multiplicity of exc~ange transa~tions.

In Elkin's

view the pigs . .;,~r·e owed to_ the kQ.mongQ by. f -riends and a~ lies .in . communi tie~
west of- the

grou~d.

The ·public display and the· competition between

kamon,go for s·tatus cu_l~ipat.ed in the counting ceremony."

.

Once the ~ounting

and distribution were com~lete the .mena limando.had serv.ed their purpose
.and were taken out of th~ kam~p~.

With the. c6ming of ~ new cycle in

1954.-5, the procedure (sketehed by B~s) of. setting the inena liiD:ando on
each ground would begin again.
. . ..
Lambu, recalling past'tri~phs on Lenge ~amap~. perceived bot~
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particular lines of limando produced on'the particul•r occ~sions and
the continuous line i~ which e~ch ~surpassed its_predece~sor~. The
'
.
two fo~eign wUne~ses perceived only ~he parti~~r events.which they
r~corded in writing.

Enga k~mongo. especially _aen of the stature of

Lambu, who belonged to one of the maJor lin~ages.~ in YAKANiil'imaii cl~,
•aw the line of mena limando in two dimensions:

a· c~ncrete record of

.;-

eac~ particular ~ cycle~ and a public his~oric record which must be
equa1led and bettered with each pe~formance.
Another younger and still active kamongo ~firmed ~ndependently
what I have argued_ from Lambu's ca~e. 28

His contention
that his great
.
.
. . .•
Lambu's grandfather Kepa), w~s the

grandfather Yama, (a conte~porary ~f
.
.
man who began the ~ee tradition in his ffmily, is chr9nologically
..
"'
.
.
. possible. His views can best be reco~ded 1~ ~he.follow~ng paraphrase:

-- -

In the times of his ancestors before Yama firs~ ma4e the
mena tee £iflgi they had. a form of exchan~e called ~ :
pingi also. This was a compensation payaent made by one
group to ~nother aft_e r death in warfare. Ihen these
exchanges occurred their ancestors would Dark the. ~vent
~ planting a commemo~ati~e cordylirte bu~h (akaipu tipu
wai) at their ceremonial ground. At these earlier tee
pi'iigi men would per:form these ~ig · · exch~nges at their-;ens' ·.
houses (akalyanda) not in public on·the ka~pi.·
·
·
·ae had been taught that Yama brought the tee into Irelya
in the following way. 29 He planted sugar-c;lne in·his. ·
garden because he heard that the ' tee was coDing into his
area •. Yama planted. that sugar c~near · a sacred tree at the
edge of wh~t . is now Kepa~'s garden~ ~hat place is near the '
north eastern en~ of the Irelya·kamapi•
· ·
Yama' s sugar cane grew very tall and he ·cut i _t to exch~nge
with others. · · He was a powedul kainongo_• . Ih~n people ~aw his
tall cane they came to . e~change p~·gs wit~ li~m. Y.ama. _was ·
married to an APULINI/Sikita wQman of the Netuli subclan,
. but he did not pass on the .~ ~xchange ~o his _w ife' 1J Siki ta
clansmen. The tee came up· the Lai valley first and Yama
planted mena ·li~d~ on the Irelya kamapi.
Wben·he first·mnde the.tee Yama may ha~e placed si~ ~
·u.:mando · on ·the ~entre. of 'the kamapi. His· ~oris ~~sa and
. ·. Yapuli, when they J!lade the ~. ·may· have bee~;t able t~ go
.
furthe~ .and ad~ ·another tw.o to thetr · fa~her•s recor~. 'Kepai
was.taugbt that •apuli p~anted some of th~ la~ge chestnut
(pai) and. beech (tato) trees which still stand ~n the sou~her~
~ of the kamap~Then Wako and Lemalu, their s~ns, may -~ve
added another tllree .. - They would -then have reached a total of
eleven mena limando. 30
..
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'

When 1 t was time- for Kepai to· follow his ~ fathe.r ·Lemalu and
make his own tee, h~ might have had eleven pigs which he :
could displ~y and distribute on the .kamapi.· His· mena limando'
woul~ then equal what·his ancestors ha~ been able to achieve
' in the previous~· I~ ~is next ~he w~uld work to go
beyond what the-y had achieved. Once he had been ' able to reach
beyond them, say to !iftecn mnna lim~ndo he could then proclaim
in the presence of th~ assembly:
'I am a kamongo. All other men a_re poor men (tipya). Hy
father's mark (akaipu 'tipu wai) stands there (at the place where
Lemalu' s elev-en men a limando had reached). I ·hav~ added .more •.
and have leapt over his mena limando. I am, therefore, riche~
than my fathers!'
Be 7ould then p~ant an akaipu tipi wai to mark his triumph. And
.so each generation seeks to add to the 'number of limando and to
improve the tee. Now Kepai's li~ando go out over the edge of the
kamapi and if he ~ad sons and they made the tee, they,~ould seek
to leap over their father's 11mando. 31
--·
On the Irelya kamapi there are lines of limando ·for each 'brother'
lineage wi~hin the ·Talyulu-Wakemane subclan. The li~e ·.be.longing
to Talene, ·.t~e ~~dest brother, 1~ in the 'mid:ile of the . kamapi •
. but if a particular kamongo within Talene wished to stand ·on his
own, he would begin another line. For instance sons of Kepe
lineage shared the 11m3nd~ within·Talerie. But in the time of
Tuing1,"32 (a ~amongo born· possibly in 1_8 90, who ·made his i 'ast tee
and di~d just before Taylor's ar~ival), the Kepe lineage felt --s*ong enough to break away from its pa~tnership with Talerie and
make its own .line of limando.· · ·
·
Within APULINI/Talyulu clan, the Ireiya ceremonial ground belonging
to Wakemane subclan is the· richest and strongest. If Wakemane calls
for war, other Talyulu subc~ans will follow. Talene.and Kepe are
the strongest groups w~thin Wakemane; both had the righ~ to .speak
- ~n· ~he tee·kama~i a~d others w~uld listen. Th~ir strength ~o lead
.'
Talyulu was· proven by their lines of mena limando. Recen~~Y the
Menele iineage have been growing stropg •. Before, they sat and
listened while the Talene and Kepe kamongo .sp,oke. Nov Nenele
·kamongo ar~ see-king to ~ake their own line of mena limando.33
'

. .

Xepai then · dis~ussed some of : the complex! ties of tl;l·3 most recent
tee before the ·current .one.

~e - gave a . pictur~ of inte~se c~mpeti~ion,

shifting alliances and jockeying for p~~er among ' ri~al APULI~I/
Talyulu kamongo for supremacy ·in the ~-·

This rivalry reached 1 ts

climax and resolution in the final planti~g of the mena 'limando on the
Irelya kamapi.

~mbu recalled his triumphs by poipt~ng to the places

where his akaipu. t'i,pu' wai and that of. h~s. father stood.' ~epai '5 tes'timony

g~ves a .pt'cture of how par'ticular lines o~ lim.a ndo gr~w · on the

Irelya kamapi.

.meanin.g

This testimony not only demonstrates admirably the

and 'function of limando in tlie operation ·of ti1e ~ at· Irelya~
.

. --

--

_.__.,.

-

---

:

~rhaps, more significantly, it demonstrates how the history of the
\

•

0

•

tee a.ong participating _s~bclans. of APULINI/Talyulu is very :much
part of the history of the growth and d~cline of participant groups.
In this case it was an account of the expansi9n of the Talene and
Eepe as the dominant lineages within the Talyulu--l'fa.kemape subc~an~,.
the.fission betwe~n Talen~ and Kepe, and. the challenge made by Nenele.
His account would need to be tested against those f~om other kamongo
insi_de and outside lfakemane, but it ~rovid~s clu.e s as to- the
historical aeaning and significance of the .tee and its usefulness as
a •e~ of charting-the history of participati~g kamongo ' familes an~ . ·
.
.
.
elans. This he expressed· most clearly by saying· such t~ings as:
'Their
of mena

[Talene'~f

strength to lead Talyulu was

pro~en

by their lines

limando.~

III
.
.
· So far we have argued that tee. kamapi -are historical sites in

a nu.ber of ways.

lfe

hav~

.

.

shown that in the exchange dramas. which

bring t9 a ·climax each cycle of the mena te'e plngi the kam6ngo are
both standing in the centre of a current network of exchan~e and in .
'
.
the ~~adow of .previous achievements .by kamongo ~roin t .heir clan~ su~
clan, lineage or family.

When they ' co~e to have their hour on this

public stage they are not only consciou·s of ·what other ·kamongo are
achieving £n competit~on with them at that exchange, · but thgy are
just as keenly seeking to equal or better the exchanges that went
before on t 'his kamapi.

And ~e have seen that the kamapi are rich

in mementos 'of these prior achievements ··in the trees and shrubs .
•

0

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

planted to commemorate great past kamongo and their deeds and in li~es
.
.
.
:
.
.
.
' .
of·pig ~takes ~mena limando). lfhen . a rising knmongo seeks ~o leap
ov~r the mena lim:1ndo' of his fathers he deui'~nstrates how .these stakes

are a·re~ord both of current " tra~saction~· and past achievements.

.

.

In these ways we are reminded that past and. present intertwine

-

16t
and intersect on ·the kamapi and that traditions from the past are
brought to

bea~

~

on current

transactions.

But we have also

suggested that the kamapi. ·as they are places where famous
ancest.o rs 'plant.e d trees by which their deeds would be rememberE!d•.
are sites of great ·significance to the hi~t.ory .of their owner groups.
This was.made real to me by the testimony Lambu gave· concerning

.

.

.

-

casuarina (yawale).... beech (tato) and chestnut (pai) trees
. on the
.
.
Yokopatimanda and Lenge .knmapi. There are two s~ra~d~ of traditions
~

which are of relevance here:

. .

.

~

one about the a~cestors who first

cleared and planted a kamapi and the other. about the .ancestors w~o.
first made the mena tee pingi on that kamapi; oft~n leavi~g behind
a set of trees to commemorate that event.

A study of these·kinds

of tradit~ons about kamapi reveals a g~eat ' deal abo~t the internal
. history of the ~ians and subclans. ~ssociated
wi~h them.
.

. .

·My pilot study among the clans of YAKANI phratry in

Noyem~r

and December 1971: revealed a· wealth of detail about k~mapi as
historica~

sites in the evo~ution and expansion of these groups
.
.
..
.
.
from their original birth place (yuQ tenge) at Lenge •. Even in so

.

.

exploratory. a survey as this pilot study the eyid~nce is rich ~nd
complex.

c

The details of evidence and &;i'gument are found in· Appendix

at the end

0~

.

the

diss~rtation.

..

My task here is to draw major

.
.
historical tren~s from that det_a il in order to· demonstrate how these

kamapi are in a true sense historical sites of great strategic
.

. 34

~nd

political value for their owner groups.
Investigations into tradition~ about the founders of kamapi and the
.
.
initiators of th~ ~within YAKANI terri tory reveal three importa~t
..

-

..

chronological phases in t~e history of this phratry; each 'phase centred
on traditions

abo~t p~rticu.lar -~~mapi

and. mnnif~sted in

.

th~ . links

between kamapi and events commemorated on the~e cer~mo~i~~ grounds.
Th~se phases are: ·firs~, the origins · and foundation of the YAKANI

people and their initial sprea~ from th~ir yuu tenge in Lenge;
the sequence of foundation of kamapi as part of the processes of
I

·.

secondly,

'·,,•

•

•

.'

•

0

•

'·.

•

•

'·

• •,

·;~

•

. ,• •
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••••
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•

•

'•.,

•••
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•

.
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.
internal growth and fission within YAKANI;

recent

dif~usion

of the

t~e

an~, finally, the more

through the clans and subclans of this

-

phr~t_ry

•

during the last 1po years .. · Each

o'!- tliese · stages

~n

of YAKANI and the multiplication of its tee kamapi will now
.in detail.

1,•

the growth

be

ex~ne~

In the discussion .of the traditions of aeatee anda fertility
.
.
..
.
ceremonies in the previous chapter, it was argued that· the progenitors ·
of Apulini and -Yakani,
at Xomaimanda rock.

i ~e.

Apole and

~o,' first . origina~~d or.~ett~ed .

It was at Komaimanda that_these prog6nitors bore

Apulini an~ Yakani. · YAKANI -history began when Yakahi moved·to Lenge
and bore hi~ sons Tianga, ·watipa, Koo~ a~d his daughter, who later
bore Tambukini.

At Lange, the birthplace (yuu tenge) of these·off-

•pring of Yakani and hence ~he place of origin ~f - YAKAN~ ~hratry the
-site of the aeatee anda 9r pokalya anda grew around the sacred women~
•tones. 35 Over a number of _the fi~st 'generation~' of YAKANI history
·key me"n were born in or close to Lenge and then gradually began to · ..
.

. . 36

disperse-from th~ir homeland.

.

.

· Th~se key men .were the ~ounders ' of

the YAKANI clans.

We 'saw in the testimony of Timali clansmen like
.
.
.
.
Lambu, discussed at the .be_g inning of this chapter, that lp~wapa

.

4

•

•

•

(belonging to the 1750-1780 generation), the son ~f. Ti~ali~. is c~aimed
as the fQund~r of the Lenge kamapi. - This may ··have been at a time when
the Timali was emerging ' as a _cian and. asserting their rights over
the yuu · tenge against the Langape• who w_e re_, according to genealogical
reckoning, in a mo~e senior position.

But in this first phase the

ousted the Kalia .fro~ Yoka~atimanda ..kamapi (after Kalia,
. .
.
the fo1,111der of that clan h-ati planted his yawale trees on it's eastern

Langape

.

.edge), ·moved .across::·the Lai river· to the northeast and '!;>egan clearing
the sites for later kamar:t .•.
The impression ·which emerg~s from this period of foundation
is one of tensi6ns at the cen't~e around Lenge and . of movements o~t
from there as 'part of the process by which major clans emerge as

. ·.

1'70
.. ,.-

~dentifiable and corporate g~oups w~ose founders stake out ~r~~s

At ~·his ea:-rly st~ge the . · ·

which later became clan· te:J;"ritories.

found~rs and their. Ren. h~ve not mov~d - ~ar away f!om Lenge an~ the
population is th:ln on the ground • ._Th:ls :ls a common idea ·in the
tes't:lmonies of many YAXANI
and formation.

:lnfor~ts

fo~ndation·· ..

about the period of

~.

~nsisten~ ~:lth the conte~t:lon made already in the·Introduction
••

about a -relative chronology

bas~d
•

•

•

•

••

4

on a co•posite YAEANI/Timal:l
•

•

<o

•

•

genealogy, this phase Of foundat~~n a~d ~:lrst spreadin~ out f:J;'~
Lenge, which cover~d ~ix generat:lon steps -from Leo to Timal:1 1 could well
have lasted for quite an extensive per:lc;>d of histor~cai time. It is
.• .
'conceivable that there were breaks between' each of these·six ·major
o

0

o,

I

genealo~ical steps wh:leh ~r.e now br:ldged ~ver for the ~~e of having
:

a continuous •nd l:lv:lng rope of desce~t t~om Leo and .Yak~n:l down . ~
.through the .ages

t~ ~ontemp~rary YAXANI~:I.al:l ~l~~~men.

of,certa:i.nty ·..:Ili:- be more 'possible
.. .
can be .~ried out.

· A degree

Qnce_. archae~logical. - i~~est:lgati~ns
.

<?ne fas~inating clue ~-0 pos~~bi.~ antiquity is

the ev:ldence of layers of . occ~p~t:lon and·settiement weli ~loW curr~nt ,
garden .s ites rev~ale~ :ln a survey of rQad cuttings in the v:l_c:lnit'y
of ~~ge in _:A~st 1971. 37 Another :ls the ~tanical . e~idence. of
forest clear~~~
•

~ound 2000 years ago. at Lake Bir:lp several -~les
.

.

.

. .

.·

.

"i;,Q

•

.

to the east of Lenge· ne_a r the Highlands ·B:lgbway. _. But the :impression
.
.
.
.
rema:lns·that the establishment of Lenge as a~omeland and the spread
~

:l!lt~ area~

·in

:wh:lc~ oth~r

_m ajor kam'ap:i 'close to

~n~~ ~er~ ·.established.

·. as fo~l points by· fou~ders
. ~~f
. ··the YADxi clan~ may ,;,ell hav:e ''been a .
gradu~l. pie~emeal and complex process. pe.rhaps even ~tretching over
a number of centqr:les.
· we move through time to the next ·stage· and here the patte~n
begun.' a:z::ound Lenge :ls rep~at~d at wh~t see.S a faste~ ~ate and ~ny
.

times over.

. c.
.

.

..

.

.

.

The.details of this history are accumulated :ln Appendi~ .

It :ls to do w:lth the multiplic~t:lon of kamapi ~~more recent

-~

..

.....

·.
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·.
ancestors.

Accompanying this _multiplicatioo is a history of.

fission. warfare and the establishment of n~w clan and ~ubclan
~orth

territories further up the ridges (particuiarlr to the
and s~uth) of Lenge.

In the process one subclan may

establish

a hold on a strategically placed·kamapi. only .to have its hold

.

cha~lenged

.

by. expanding neighbours.

The ecology of ·what is now

YAKANI phratry territory and the patrimo~ies ~f particular c~aps
•

•

•

•

and subclans within it reveals much.

0

•

Strings of two or three

kamapi• each one further away from fertile garden ' land in the

·.

te.rraces, fans and plateaux cl.oser to the -L~i . and Ambum rivers,
points to a history of competition -for better ecological zones
.J

and·a progressive.push into new
. . . territories
.
. in higher. ' less fertile,
regions of these valleys. The hi~tory of the . fou~d~ng of~ number
of these kamapi by kamongo. within

th~ territorie~

clans reveals this kind of pattern.
aost hotly

of

the , maj~r

sub-

And, too.·quite often the

dispu~ed kamapi are situated.close to the most fertiie

garden zones.
When dealing with remembered founders of kamapi and those
ancestors who first initiated the tee on these kamapi we have moved
out of the chronological r~gio~ mark~d by clan founders like Lang~pe,
Timali and Kalia closer to the present. a period

.

probably six generations.

'

spanning~

at most.

. .

This activity in.c reases particularly

from about
the 1850's
onwards. The last phase. whose beginning is
.
.
marke~ by the first of the great tee kamongo really covers decades
.

.

from the 1870's forward.

39

One~

the tee begins to filter into
•

~.

~

0

YAKANI clans its diffusion is quite ·rapid. an~ just as phase two
aarks a 'quickening
tor~ation.

ot

~he processes 9f·spreading ~ettlement -a~d clan

phase three marks an even

mo~e

rapid process of social

and political ch~nge.
Bow do we expl.a in these two iJQportant historical movements
revealed by the YAKANI tr~ditions· ab~ut the~ i.e. the _rapi~ ·
expansion in the number· of kamapi opened up. in· th~ second phase
.·

..
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and the rapid d~ffusi~n of the ~ system ~f exchange through
~I _clans· ·~n the l;1st century?

One explanation is apparent from

' the traditipns and t~at is the demographic one. While it seems
.
.
that the first settle~ent in . Le~ge and. th_e . foundation of .the major
clans in their t~rrit~ries was a -i.eng.thy process involving sma.ll,
scattered pockets of population~ th~ ,sec~~d·and· third phases give

.

.

an increasi~g - sense ?f crowdfng, compe~ition for ~and, warfare a~d
pushing outward.

These movements can only· ·have resulted f;r:om an
.
.
.
.
.
_increase in pop~lation and ~ rising demand for cultivable land.
Why a demographic increase?

The process of_ expansi~n and·growing

competition for kamapi and 'gar4en
land may .have begun
soon after
.
.
. .
Timali's lifetime, the 1720-1750 generation or earlier. This could
'quite properly have been the ~ime when the effects of·the introduction of the sweet potato were beginning
to be ~elt.
One'thing .
.:
.
this n~w·crop meant was 'a gradual growth ' in population; another
~

was the evolution- of open field
required more space
..

. crop, taro.

40

the~

garde~

.

systems which probably

the methods used for the

.

p~evious.st~p~e

The effects of these changes could well have built

up over a number of generations but may then have been concentrated ·
into those in which kama pi multiplied up th_e •, ridges.
These demographic changes may expla~n the m~ltiplicati~n of
kamapi. but do they ·provide an. adeq'u ate expla~ation for the rapid
adoption of the.

~

exchange

sy~tem?

F~o~

.

.·

the YAIANI and APYLINI
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evidence it seems that what occurred among established clans was
a change from

loca~ized

tee pingi

'ho~icide · compensatio~

ceremonies

to the·more integrated large sc~le mena tee pingi ex~hange system ~
One way of expl~ining thi~ slgnific~nt 'change i~ t.he . styie and
s~ale of exchange events .is-to say t~at it was an effect of the

· growth of clans and subcl~s to more of a degree of so~idarity
.
. .
'
.
...
'and stability than·was possibl~ before. this new sense of corporaten~ss was made possible by an increase in population~

In

t~r~ thJs 'created a situation of heightened intergroup rivalry

·.
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and competition and a growth.and extension of' intergroup ~lliances.
The critical distinction between the earlier tee pingi ceremonies.
and the new mena tee Pind system was stated ·by Kep~i in the te.s timony
already quoted:
In the times of his ancestors ••• they had a form of exchange
called tee . pingi also. This was a compensation p'ayment
made by one group to another after death in warfare·•••At
these earl~er tee ping! men wo~ld perform these pig exchanges
at their men's houses . (akal vand3) ~ot in public o.n the kamapi.
In other words this earlier ceremony was both. in response t .o death i~
warfare and a private smallscale event, whereas the new custo~ required
peace for the networks to be .open for exchange and it culminated in a
public display.

To operate it required a growth in

an increase in the politics of co-operation

bet~een

communications~ ·
'•

kamongo.

an

expansion of food resources and the ability to mobilize labour for
the public exchanges.
Another reason is found in one of Lambu's observations.

Be said.

that in the old days before Kepa began the new form of tee 'there were
. very few pigs compared with the size of herds in more

re~ent

·decades.

and that bridewealth payments consisted of ·exchanges in rope. belts
.

.

Gmatapu) rather than pigs and pearlshells (mamaku).
of garden areas and ap increase in food
introduction .of the sweet potato.

resource~

42 .

.

.·

. .

An extension

came from the

Evidence about the increased con-

tacts between claps and subclans through the opening of new networks
ia found in the diffusion in this period (particularly in the last ·
decades of the nineteenth century) of the ritual objects required for
t~e sandalu/sangai bachelor purification ri.tes.

in the next chapter.

This will be ex.p lored .

It was a pheno=enon whi~h had a relevance

beyond the YAKANI ter~itor~es into many parts of the Enga region.
.So much for the

.

cha~ng

.

.

.

resource base and improving communi-

cations but equally impo~tant, as ~mbu is su.g.g esting• was ·a .growt"h
in wealth i.e. in pigs, pearlshells~ feathers. ~il, stone axeheads,
. aalt and pigments for personal decoration.

'The increase in the size

I
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of pig herds would have corresponded with the increas~ in human
population, since both grew from the ·salutory effects of th~
i~tr9duct~on of sweet potato.

What of other kinds of wealth?

It was through. the
·mechanisms of the t~e that these trade
. cyclic
.
goods were channeled into the economy ~f E~ga clans and· it was
.
.
.
th.r ough the manipula~ion o.f ·the flow of goods that kamongo extended

--

their network of allies or ho1.ders of the way .(kaita mining-i) and won
names for themselves on t~eir kamapi.

Oth~r

than pigs, salt and~

in~ exchanges
·.
.
came from outside Eng·a territ_ory and, in some cases, from great

,possibly, some axe . stones, all

th~ ~ther it~ms

used

distances away .• 43
It seems, from
investigations carried out in
.
. the Highlands to
the east of Enga territory, that a.n incre8.._se ·_in the flo~ of these
trade items

began during the last . decades of the ninet~enth c~~tury,

perhaps as a result of ·Europe~n · control and 'pac.ifi~'ation' on the
coast and the introduction .of new item~ into existing coastal trading

..

networks.

The evidence found so far suggests

a major increase in the ~cale of trading from the coast
into the Bighlan~s · after about !'S90 ••• Not many .new goods
found their way into the ~egion ••• i~ the main the 'boom'
w~s in traditional goods, ·.such as shells, ·piumes . and other.
valuables •••.In a sense 1 this seems to be e-vidence of ~n
innovation wav~ passing inland from the coast'al~ng the
trading ~trands, _generated· initi~lly by new goods at the
coast, but tra~~mitted inl_arid. th~ough an . increase in ' more
tradit~onal forms of trade.a4
.
.
.
This

inf~ux

of goods may thus have provided more wealth for.an

extension of the 'tee from clans

f~~ther ~ast . into

tbose of

~AKANI

phratry.

Obviously the -::-tee· itself .'provided. a mechanism
for
.
attracting thos~ new goods into _the .clans. ·of thi~ phratry.

A discussion of the .. fiow of t~ade go~ds . may seem a long way
removed from an explor~tion of traditions ab~ut the multipiying of
kamapi and the rise of great te:e ·kamongo.

Yet kamapi and what o~curred

on' t 'hem showed not only that they were: _h istorical sites with respect
to

the·~.

but also they provided evidence and posed questions which

.,

.

·.
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assist in the study of histo~ical.growth ~nd change among their
owner clans . and.subclans.

The YAKANI material gives a rich model

for this kind of investigati.ol;l·• ..

IY
So much for the YAXANI traditions.

..

Overall •. we ·can conclude'

that the ~ first came into some cians of the phratry in the 1870•s."
This tallies with evidence .fr9m the Talyulu-Wakemane subclan of .
•

Ire~ya

•

that Yama initiated

~he

•

• 45'•

custom there. .

."

I

•

Further

e~st,

• •

the

SIKINI/Waimbau ·cJan of the Wagime river h_eadwa~ers cl~im a·. tee
initiator belo~gin~ to the·previous " generat~on.
(11~2-1042

generation).

custom is fascinating;

This is Pauwune

The tr~dition told of how he began the

.

:

...

One day a man called Pauwune went to -the ·b~sh to hunt ~or.·
possums for a S.,Pecial f~ast. · A_s soon as he arrived iri the
bush he climbed ·a very tail tre~ to iook around '.the var.i ous ..
places nearby.
As he was looking around he saw some leaves of ·a ~ugar
cane-called· kalmbu among· the ~rees. While .looking at the
kaimbu he became very excited a~d ~as wondering about it,
because this · ~as very thick bush a~d :so there ~h~uld not .
have been any sugar cane growi:ag there.
·
, .
·.
Then he climbed down from the tree and began ' to dig at
the roots of the sugar cane·. He ·saw, as he dug..-, th?-t the
kaimbu had gr~wn _ on to~ of a spiny a~teater (tekea). which
.
· lived under the ground! .
Be ·caught and killed ~he . tekea. cut. the ~ugar cane and
returned to his home in ·saposa. At his house he cooked.ttie
tekea and ate it.· After eating it, the next- morning·he
started on a journey toWards !abag.
On the way to Wabag, cio~e to his h~me, there· w~s a mourita~n
called Sambemanda.~ 0 There he hea~d the sound of some people
speak:t'~g. ·They sai·d that Piluwune was a troubl_emaker ~nd ·a
'man who made. the tee·.
.
B~·went closer tothe voices and there he saw .~ome colourful
· lae birds. 4 ? These birds were talking ' about Pauwune. When
hewent close.r to whe~e they ·were~- the bir4s. flew away but
left behind two of their eggs (kakekapa), in some fern leaves_.
~

.·

I

I

t

0

.

-

: .~ .

. .

.
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Be took up the knkekapa· and returned home.
As soon as h~ arrived back home, Pauwun·e ·saw a brown
(tambuaka) pig _come into his house • .He found a rope and
tied ~p this pig by its leg and waited for its owner to
-~ome to find it and claim it.
He waited for several months
~t no 'one -came -to claim the pig. Since she was a sow
Pa~..Une ~orrowed a boar from a neighbour to mate with it.
After a time the sow bore offspring. W~~n these grew up
Pauwune be~an to exchange these_pigs in a tee. Pauwune
~as the man who ·began the tee for the Wai~ clan ot
SIKIHI. 48
.
---

.

gav~

Informants

two ·versions of

th~s

tradition.

The second

'variant co~tained mo~t of·the el~ma£s of the above, without the
.

.

.

details.of the kaimbu and anteater.
and in it Pauwune was

depict~d

49

It was therefore briefer

.

.

as travelling homeward from Vabag

to Saposa along the ·t~aii. over Sambcmanda·.

Informants fro~ SIKINI/

Pallnao· clan aiso pre~ent at- this int~rview agreed with. the two
.

.

.

.

.

.

Yersions recited by·the SIKINI/Waimbau·

cla~smen ~lso claim~d
•

as

•

.· . 50

The Palinao

.

t~eir ~n~estor -' (~f - th~ sa~e genera~ion
9

•,

•

Pau~ne) made tJi_e !!:!.'with him. 'Later, meoibe~s ot' the SiKIHI/
t

~

that

.·

clansmen~

Yopo

cla~;

0

0

wh9 reside further· east. in

I

t~e

o

I

•

•

.

•

'

•

_Wagime valley·. told me

that they were not taught a tradition simil~r - to that about Pauwune.
.
.
. . . .. .
~he tradition which Yopo clansmen were taught was not the property
of one or two clans, so they claimed, but was something of wider
currency than that.
Briefly paraphrased, this tradition is as follows _:
He·ar a man's house, (aka..lvanda) is a _ lake .' <i~a P_ete).
A man takes a stick and with it he stirs up t~e wate! of
this lake.
When he stirs the· water a pig comes out of the lak~. Men
eat this pig and if t~ey become b~ngry again they go to .
the lake and stir it up · with the st.ick and pigs c'ome out
again.
.
It was with the pigs that came from this lake that me~
. 51
made the~·
A number of important ideas about the'history ~f the~
emerg~ fr~m

this kind of tradition about the origins of the
'

in particular regions.

I

~

·.
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.First, there is the issue of themes and images· in the
tradition.

There are very clear parallels between the images in

the two versions of the Pauwune tradition and t.he tradition ·about
.
.
Yama ~eginning the _tee for the APULINI/Talyu~~- people ~n Irelya~

·.

Suppose we accept _ Pau~e .as an initiator ~f the~ am~ng the
~s acti~n probably took place one generation

SIKINI clans of Saposa.

earlier than both that of the YAKANI founders already ~iscussed, and
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
·that of Yama of APULL"'I. liy ptiot
study
among
the
YAKAN.I
wa~ over
. .
.
by the ti~e I was told of the Pauwune . traditi~n.

~ter

I 9uesti~ned

a number of informa~ts among o_ther Laiapo clans, but they were not
~ble.to

recite

What is of
a~d

Pauwune

tra~tions

inte~est

similar to the Pauwune tradition.
are the

p~~allels

in theme between the

Yama traditions, even ' though one generation separates

the protagoz;tists.

A .nunber of clans and several tributaties·· of the·

Lai river separate the-two owner cians, SIKINifwaimbau.and APULINI/
Talyulu.

But informants who were kamongo and descendants of kamongo
•

•

j

at Ir~lya recited for me the network of allies· (kaita ~iningi) whom

.

. 52

they and their fathers had..

.

.

..

.Significantly,
some of these
.
. networks
were spread along an exchange route·,- (tee· kaita) which . traversed
the
.
.
high ridges above the south bank of the Lai. The names o.f the· two ·
.
.
53
..
. aain tee-kaita are Sambe kaita and Yalu kaita.
It is conceivable
that the legitim~~ing myth c~mmemorating the co~ing of th~ ·tee into
S.IXINI and APULl-l{I

c·o~ld

have .~een · passed . along

generations ~f al1ies (kaita miningi).

th~

tee. route .by . .

This view needs · to be 'su~

-stantiated by traditions h~ld by other ally c-l ans ·along the Sambe

.·

kaita and Yalu kaita.

These include some YAKANI clans.

-Secondiy, there are issues raised by the imagery of the eggs
of th·e

.!!!. ~ird~, tJle k~ek.ap~, ·in the Pauwne 'trad.iti~n, and

·possibly by

th~

stick by

wh~~h

the wa.ter is stirred i 'n ·the .SiltiNI/ ·..

In each case these items have magical

.

.

.pow~rs

by
tradition.
.
w~ich pigs,· probably the most universal sour'c e of wealth and status·
~opo

in

the!!!~

are

d~awn

into the 'hands of tee kamongo •. They

s~em~

...

therefore, to play the rOle of what
~·

~nga

participants call tee

Here is an outside~ description of tee take am~ng clansmen

from Yaramanda, near

•apenama~da •

••• the natives ••• brought along som~ very interesting articles
used in COJ;lnection rlth the.i .r pig festival, the tee~ •• These ·
articles are objects .of d~vination which .are said to have·
been placed on earth by the ghosts.- They are used only by·
the·rich men, k:uro~. in the t~e. J'us~ before ·a k:lmongo ·
goes to the tee festival he opens a small-bundle wrapped in
bark· cloth to haTe a look at his. nikikap.~ or : tee ·take .f or
·omeUD as to how he ~ill ~are at the . ~. His nikikapa or/and
tee take (usually in the ~~e bundles ~ogether) may have been ·
inherited _froa his .forefathers or purchased ~ith a red ·ski~ned
live pig.=> 4 The terms -nikikapa a_n d tee take· se'em· to mean thesame thing for·a vide range of objects such as formations of
q~ar~z crystals, native iron, body stones and other o~t of ~he .
ordinary objects. ·Af.t er he h~s heard how the tee is · progres'sing
and the time is drarlng near for his· debtor to pay off, the
kamong9 sacrifices a pig to a gho~t·, f~rst rubbing the pig ·
down tne back with his hands and praying -to the ghost for his
aid in getting the debtors ·to pay off. He kills the pig,
puts aside some of the blood, and ~hen steams it ~n a· grpund
oven. Opening the nikikapa bundle, he removes the quartz ·
crystal and smears some of the blood on it • . ·He then places
the blood smeared crystal on top of the mounded oven. He
takes out another tee take tied on . the e·nd of a bark string ·
and holds it over the crystal • . ~en h~ ·interprets w~at
happens.. If only a few bugs or arits or. fli~s are attracted
the blood on the crystal, then . he will receive only ' a few
pigs in the !!!,; . "if ~~~any, then he will recei ~e many _pigs. ·I f
-the tee take h~ld ower the crystal begins to swing back and
forth, he "interprets that as a sign fr9m the ghost~ that his
debtors are going ~o' pay off.
. .. . . ·
.
Having seen the .-ay the w_ind is going _to blow, the kamongo
-ties up .his bundle of nikikapa. puts· ·it in his littl~
shoulder bag, and W3its for the pi~ to steam. W~en done, he
removes the cooked pork, puts some in his shoulder bag with
some sweet potato he steamed aJong wi ~h the _pork,_ and ·from
then on doesn•t speak a word to anyone. ~ eats_ no other
food than the pork and .sweet potato ~nd does not speak unt~l
his debtor has placed a pig rope with a pig on the en~ of it
in his ~and. Then ·~S. si~ence ls ended ••• 55
· ..

by

Two othe·r · European obse~vers of t}Je ~ among Lai.a~o clans
similar evid~nce a~ut ~he uses of and beliefs a~out
These observers ~ndependently bear·out the contentio~
the . tee take.

have

record~d
.
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t~at some details of the Pauwune a~d SIKINI/Yopo traditions refer

specifically to tee 'take. . Perhaps the legends_ themsel'ves l!lay h_a~e
l>een v~hicles by wh~ch t 'r aditions and. bel~efs about the t~e take .
were _transmi_
•. Largely · b~cau~e of
.t t'e d from generation to generatio~
.
beliefs about _their power and the secrecy associated ~ith the~, I

was unable to coli~ct very much data on t~e t~e t .ake.

But in a n~mber

of clans inf·o rR.ants ~ere ·willing to recite ne'mon~o (ritual spells. in
a poettc .form) ._cailed tee ·take
.

.

ne~o.ngo~

whlch- in the past had ·accom- ·

.
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panied rituals like those · described above.·

From these and other

oral testimonies associated with thes~ rituals· I have ·for.ed a
number of impressions about this _aspect of the tee.

Here these

impressions will only be sketc~ed.
~s Hintze suggests in his _description of the ritual objects

and their functions, · ~nd ~s is ·born out by informants' comme~taries
on the tee take nemongo which they

re~ited,

these form an ~.Portant
.
.
This seems true not only

part of the heritage of kamongo familes.

among clans who ~ave participated in the ~ exch~nge;

it .ay also

.·

In .one test~mony it·was suggeste~.tha~ there

be true for all famiJes·.

was -something like a corporate tee take owned by a group of brother
- .

.

.

-.clans as part of their heritage·.

58

ne fact th~t no other groups

referred to this tradition ~s no proof that .it was not ~ore wides~read.
I also gai~ed the impression of a~ even m~re cent~al.function
for this ~eritage of ·nemdhgo possessed by ka~ongo families,
tee take nemongo were part".

ot

which

Some informan~~ convered to De the id~a

that the· status, power and wealth of a kamongo was not si.Ply a
o

•

0

f

a

matter of the pigs and .shells which he had at his. disposal; nor a
matter of the strategically
iau>orta~t
alli,a nces he cemented - through
.
.
.
.
his marriage; nor the garde~s ~~d dependents ~e could co~and to
support, care for and feed his many allie~ ~t p~blic gatherings.
of these were

c~nrete,

.e xternal signs

o~

All

hi_s wellbeing but were

rooted in his inheritan~e of som~thing more precious and poWerful.
1'hat was the inheritance of import.ant .and powerful nemongo _which were .

110

transmitted · to him by h~s . father~ ~randfather and earlier
ancest'ors ·•

~ese he learnt,· treasured .i~ secret and used to

great. effe.c t at critical
these lie

~oin~s

in ·.his . ca~~e~ · as

~ kamo~go.

Without

~ould not .. have the. Decessary power to be rich• to. be a man
A father worth his ·n~me would ~ns~re that he had taught

with a name.

his son the most important nC!IDOnto in t 'heir fam·i~y · heritage 'before
he died.

This

w~s m~re imp~rta~t to 'the son . tha~ t~~ transmiss~on

~~material wea1th.
.

-.

.

.

ln. a word .kamongo. were esse~tially men of
.

.

.

. . 59

knowledge, holders of nemongo, not merely men of wealth .arid status.
.

.

This relates to another JDpression about the
basis
. ritua1
.
. of
kamoriso econoaic and politica1 status • The ~ituai object s, t~e
•
.
.
rituals and the nemongo connected with the tee take al1 emphasize
the major contention with which this chapter opened:· that 'the
.
.
.
events which occur on the stage of· tee kamapi during any ' particular
cycle are not only vital links i~· the . chain of the current exchange
but that th~y are events which commemorate and build on pa~t events
on these kamapi.
another way.

But ~ere the tee take incorPorate the past in

neinig, in his detaile.d and

Cl~~r

deSC!iption of the ·

tee ta~e rituals which he le~t about. from Laiap~-speaking kamongo;
sums up this network of

m~n

and

spi~it

participants in the ·tee as

follows:

·.

To ensUre' that he wil1 have ~ successful tee. that he will
receive many ' pigs and shells, the agent Will'inv9ke the
aid and blessing of the sp~rits of his ~eparted ancestors,
and those of . his tribe.· This indicates that the~ is
. esteemed very· important by the participants else there would
be no sacrifices 'and no C:nnnecting .of· the ~ with the: worship
of spirits. For though tbe ~ee ~s primarily an economic
.
and business .institution, it is also closely bound up with the
religion of.the . Enga natives. For by means qf ~acrifices,
which the participant llt3l.:es to tQe departed o·f his tribe, ·
particularly to his parents
elders, he helps th~ spi~its
and provides himself with strength and success in this life,
and the higher he gets in his tee transactions the grea~er
.
t
.
praise· and ;recognition will be ·his and his t.ri}?es in. this
earth1y exi~tence, - and be will have assured for·himself still

or

..
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greater honour after his d~ath. In his lifetime he thus
assures f~r himself power and succe~s ~ (given by the
departed) - and likewise in the hereafter ·~ (given by people
living on ear~h: sons and relatives.>. Thus when the long
line of the ~ ceremonies reaches a certain p~int, kamongo
(agents) together wi~h fellow kamonso from his tribe, will
prepare to carry out a lo~g established and highly respected_
form .of spirit worship •• ·.This ceremony is known as tee take. t50
The tee nemongo inc~uding those of the tee take so carefully
transmitted from father to son, .are clearly both the means of
effective communicatipn· wit~ the spirits of the powerful departed
0

and the .source of a kamongo' s power. and wealth.

•

•

..

And the a·c hieve-

ments of a kamongo in the present flow from .his current transactions and from the po~er which ~ome~ to him ~rom those of his
.
.
.
forebears ~ho achieved great things in past tee.· As with so many

--·

.

toget~er

aspects .of Enga life, .past and· present blend
.·
of men and spirits.

in a

co~unity

·The Pauwune legend belonging to the SIKINI/Waimbau clan has

-

shed light on the religious roots of tee traditions and on kamongo
....
as men of power. a~d knowledge,
both of which come from previous
.

This traditi6n which commemorates Pauw~ne a~ the·first
.
.
tee kamongo of BIKINI, raises a· fi~al historical issue. It is

generations.

related to the two already discussed but is larger and.far.from
being solved.
Early kiaps and missionaries in the Enga area came to know
the f.amous Kepa, a man of YO~NDA phratry from Wa~ya, who ..acted as
•

.

j:;1

~ · gulde 'tor Taylor's patrol.~middlemen between

•

•

~hey saw. him _and .his·clans~e~ as

H~lpa-speakin~ p~ople o~

easte~n Laiapo~speaking Enga.

region and the

Kepa and· other ·key mid~le-men ~ing

in the Hinyamp vailey were bilinguai
•

H~gen

the

•

i~ ·Help~ · and Enga a~d . ~layed
•

0

•

a significant' role in the .f low of ~rad~ through this trunk route.
As well as being a k·e·y mi.d dieman in the ebb and flow of t~ade,
Kepa.has rise~ to prominence in ~he ·eyes of Europeans, and perhaps
Bnga• as the kamongo who· mediated between the· Melpa

m~ka

and the

.· .. '

..
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lnga tee·.

.

62

.

.·

63

Because of the key- role of men like Kepa. Strathern
~ ··64
.
and Me~gitt · · hav~ proposed that the. tee (tied cl~s~ly·:to . tra~e in .

-

.

valuables, especially pearlshells) could ha~~ grown. "o~t of·,· or ·been
borrowed from; the moka. and.that it could have spread into _and
through Enga COUntry from southea~t to west •. Certainly ~he evidence
supplied from ln~o~ants arc:>und· W'a bag, an~ in _the 1fale-:Ta:rua .are~, ·
•upports the c~~ef~lly documented case proposed
0

";.

-

•

by Meggitt~

0

•

•

that
•

-

after ·the coming of the ·Eurepeans, the tee community spread rapidly
.
.
west·an~ north of 1fab~g,
c~ans beydnd
Laiigam. 60
. . . to incorPorate
.
. "'
What occurred in recent decades could well have been a continuation
of '"a" previous histor~cal dif~usion -of the cycie from east tC? west.
·In a sma~l way· the _tradit.ion about Pauwune supports ·the

.

..

.

the earliest of the YAKANI
•

•

.

.

proposition ·in that he belongs to an

~ra

·one generation earlier than

t~e ' .kamongo. ~nd

than Yama
.;,

of - ~I/l'~ly~lu.
•

•

0

The lapse in time between the adoption of· the tee b~ a Laiapo clan
and ·its adoption by

Mai

0

clans n~ar Wabag may indicate a movement

0

from east .to west.
on the pilot

0

•

•

0

•

•

• • •

A systematic inv-estigation should ·be modelled

st~dy·imong

YAXANI

.

.

cl~ns, ~ut

carried ·out in phratries

piaced in .such strategic
positions
tee kaita as north" of
.
.
. on various
.

.

.

.

Tambul and around 1falya ·on· the. Kola kaita. in the eastern edges -a·n d
J

the

centr~

of

th~

•

~

S_a ka region, in Kompiam and Yalis on the Kopone

.

kaita, among clans ar9und

Wapena~anda

.

and.in one or .two points along

.

.

.

.the Sau valley as well as among· some of the clans on the Sambe and
Yalu kaita. -Such an investigation would provide d~ta· for .plotting
0

•

0

-

the historical movement o! the tee ~hrough Enga clans.
•

0

•

•

z

-

There are · o~her iragmentary ind~cations, which s~gest that
_Laiapo and Mai ' spea~ers look to an· eastern orig~~ in ~his custo~.
These wv have ~lready e~lored in the t~o previous chapt~~~~

Many

.infor~~nts speak of Kola as not only t~ear~a - in. ~hic~ ·the current
cycle begins·· .Nor do they se~ it only . as t .h e piac~ from whiC:h
' alter~ative cycles come;

rathe~, th~y perc~ive it· as some kind of

·.

·.

·'
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birthplace (ruu ten~e) for the custom.

In the case of Laiapo.as

we have see~, Kiomanda ~t. Gil~we)• which stands in Kol~ territory,

customs.~~ ~ometimes

is seen as a place of origin for all

the

te~

is included among the customs originating from that sacred, fertile

APULINI/Tal}~lu informants from Irelya looked ~o t~e Saka
as the place from which their ancestors acquir~d the ~. 67 If these

place.

..

traditions could- be collated and checked then the impression of
diffusion from east to west could be tested.
In-reviewing the Y~I evidence we have already suggested that
the adoption of the
clan growth.
hi~tory

of

!!! may 'have

coi~cided

with a critical phase in

The collection of that kind of evidence about the ·

ev~ts

tigations of .the

on particular tee kamapi should prevent invesl~rger 'iss~e

coming up with too neat a pattern

of large-scale adoption _from east to west .•

.

There is another

iss~e,

..

about the internal dynamics of the

~iffusion of the tee· through Enga communities.

All the Enga clans
.
which ·I investigated, scatter~d through most of Enga ~er~itory, . had

.

commo~

to them a tee

pingi'institut~on

or .its

institution in which e~chang~s took place.

eq~ivalerit

i.e. an

A number of infor~ants

wit~in the tee 'co~nity stre~sed Cas we have already found) that.

before ·the coming of . the mena tee R~ngi cycle into ~heir clan, their

..

.-_:.;tcestors alr~ady had another tee pingi ~ 'concerne.d with compensation
.

p~yments

.

.

.

.

•

~0

for death in batt~e .and homicide.--

.

There is.a suggesti~n in

this kind of testimony, t~at a ·new.• more elaborate exchang~
.
. .c'y cle
was being adopted,· but that ·.the name for the pre-eicisting institut'ion
was retained.

This pattern is quit'e
.

a~parent·. in ~-~e
.

.

exchange cycle practised by some Kandepe-speaking
.

.

me'na yae . pin·g.i

.

·69

cl~ns.

When I visited this region ~n Ju~y 1~72, muc~ effor~ was b~ing
spent o~ preparations for the dane~ festivals in which t~is c!cle
culminates.

There was ·much
ciiscus.s ion about t.his
..
. institution. Among
olans on the eastern bank of the Lai (Purari) _V alley ·nprth of Kandep

:

·.

. ..
114
government .station what occurs is a small-scale :festival. By
. - .
..
contrast, clans in the Marient valley and. those closer to Mendi,
.engage in an elaborate :five year cyci~ in which larg~ co~porate

festi~als _take place .on dance grounds o~ which hug·e lo'nghouses
are built.

peo;l~'- ~nli~e · those. clo~er

Tlie.se Ma7ient valley

to

the Kandep government station a~d those :further north along·the
Lai at Kokasa

st~ti~n, _a ~e ·l?i_l ·i~g~al i~· Enga ~n~ .'Handi.

Though

I did-not e~gag~ in any systematic -investigation at the time, I

..

was given the impression ~hat the elaborate mena yae pingi cycle.
•

•

•

had spread into Enga country :from the
.

the south.

. .

~ndi-speaking
. .

I

•

region to .

.

-Again, if this was a CU3tom brou~ht in :from ou~side

it was, like the ~? incorporated
..
.. into
. a p~e-existing
.
. exchange
institution -and given 3n Enga ' name.
There is a :fine eye~~tn~ss report by ari .observant kiap

of .

a death compensation ceremony in Septembe~ 19~·2 among two Wak~
speaking. groups -in th~ .Wage valiey west
o:f Kandep. His description
.
·points up the cont"rasts· · be.t;er~~n this ktnd o:f ceremo~i~l and th~
.
tee pin~i practised ·by· eastern En~a. It also tallies : with the
prep~ratory rite~ :for the large-scale mena yae pingl which I

witnes;ed ln the ~rient valley j~st - twenty years later.

·w~ rested the carriers' and
. talked to ' -the reception 'committee.
.
Apparently there had been a :fight a :few months-before between
the Yambali :and Kuali groups. The trouble . had started ov~r
· the ownership o:f a pandanus tree and in the ensuing combat .
iive Kuali: and :four· Yambali had been ·slain ~ The :fight had
originated between . a subgroup o:f the Yamb~li . (who" dw~ll . .
further north) and the Sambail subgroup who were related to
th~ spe.ake:r:s .'CKei subgro~p) •· · The latter had h~lped _th~
S~bail during the :figbt and ha~ lost t~o o:f their : number.
) iow they were on their war- to' collect some pig~. as c'ompensatlon.
·
,
.
.
_We pressed on w!th the jour~ey a~d our' line _s~rengthened
as various natives joined tis on the way. Soon we could hear·
the chant~ng o:f many v~ice~ an~ w~ travell~d over an apolo~y .
for .a track wh~ch· was·· evidently kept in ~oor conditi~n ~s a
.means o:f defence.· The carriers arid some po~ice boys went o~
a short dis-~arice ahe~d to make. ·camp whilst the ·rest. of the

--

•,

.

patrol branched off to view the ceremony taking place at
Pumbag.
A large ~and of armed · me.n· had gathered and the influx oi
our followers almost overcrowded the ceremon~~l .ground • . I .
counted ?Ver three hundred men . and yout.hs, all decorated ·
for the o~casion and each one ~olding a six foot.bow and a
bundle of arr~ws. They were ' not ·hostile to.our party
because we could see a number of· native women were also
present.
·
In.the ·centre of the_ground stood a small tree ~ith.a
woode~ fence encircling it. The area· around th~ -tree for a
radius of six yards ~as cleared and our party was given pride
of _p lace. A score of the Sambail subgroup began stamping
around the tree, braiu)ishing thdr weapons and whoo'pi.ng ·
~ou~ly. They continued in this manner for some time then
at a given signal they ran shouting to the stockades at one
end of the-ground. · Passing through three of 'these stockade~
they halted at a native hut on top . of a small hill. Here a
number of· pigs' carcasses were being laid out on the ground.
For a considerable time the head men of the Sambail divided ~
the meat so as. to give a share -to the subgroup of the dead ·
men and also some to the other subgroups who .had helped in
the recent fight..
.
.
When all wa$ ready, men and youths slung the sides of pig on
their shoulders, and fell .into line near the ceremonial , tree.
They stretched the l~ngth of the ground·!n order to giv~ _the
onlookers a good view of-the number of pigs . that had been
slain altogether. Stand~ng at the end of the line were ~
few women holding live pigs.
:.
· ·
The head .men then gave speeches boas~ing o~ their prowess
in battle and explaining that the pigs were not lar~e . because
the other. subgroups had b.ee.n impatient and did. not wish ~0 .
wait the usual four to five months fo'r compensation. Then
they retired on~e more to.· tbe sto"ctsad~s. . .
..
Some time later .(these c~remonies are unhurried) individ4al
parties were offered recompense. A sm~ll band of men and
women emerged .carrying sides of pig 0n their. backs; one or
two women carried small live pigs. They approached t~e
ceremonial tree and raced around it a fe~ times with the
· usuai y~lling and shout,ing. Then · th~y fo:z:med a iine· in .
. single file and a head man would explain why each pig was _
being offered.
.
It tutned out to be a touc~y political sit~ation, so~e
delegations . obviously thought tha_t thi! offering.s wer~ too
small because majestically, their .leader •~uld turn to
his foilowers, make an angry statement .and t_hen all would
·.leaye the ceremonial ground in a huff. Their hosts ~'l)uld
•

0

•

0

•.

1C6
angrily re.t ort to their rece~i~g backs that this oalt ·
meant all the more pig for ' they themselves' to eat. • tew
delegations, mout~s obviously waterin.; at ·_the sight or so
much po~k 1 accepted their share readi~y ' and hurried ~y~70'

..

Why a process of borrowing and Engaisation has taken
. . pLace for .
the mena tee pingi and the mena vae plngi is a central hlstortcai
issue.

Perhaps

existing

the~e i~stitutions ~ulfilled

exchan~e institutio~s

.

more

the functions
of the
. ...
.

c~~pletely

the~

and so

.

were

borrowed at first along trade routes 1 through trading part=ers
o

who were bi-lingual.

*

o

I

Perhaps, because· th~y fulfille~ sp~rtcally

Enga needs for building alliance~ between groups and bring~
peace. out of war, they

we~e ~ncorpora~ed

in such. a way as to
become Enga institu_tioas rath·~i- than borrowings -.it.h •ans or
.
.. .
.. .
.
. . .·
Melpa or Mandi origins. Thorough historical investi~atiam or
evidence from oral, .ethnographic and
required.

lingu~stic

.sources 1s

'71

Meanti•e 1 though the

~may

.

.

~hroug~ d~

now be going

internal strains as it incorpQrates the products and changes
brought by Europeans into its mechanisms. yet it ' still re~DS
for many older Enga .their most centrai and ch~ract~ristic
institution.

r •

Any historical or ethnographic study ~~ Enga r~

Laiagam eastwarqs 1

. .-

~hich

did not take account
of the mena tee .
.
andake, would be gravely deficient. Haua_1 w~o died (per~ 1n .
his

eighti~s) in October 1972 1 w~s eonsider~d by many Mai.
. .
. :

Laia,o and Saka to be the .greatest and best tee
recent generations.

kam~ngo

1D

When I . sat in h~s house _and spoke with hLa ·

in Janua~y l972 he was alr~ady 'a sick and -~ary oid giant.

Be

.said of th~ ~that it was like a great' river which flowed oat
of the past through .the lives of Enga.

His image d~fi~es exactly

how the ~was bound up with Enga h~story.

·.

;

·.
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Notes e.nd References
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1.

A.P. Elkin., 'Delayed exchange in· ~abag Sub..:.District·, Central
Big_hlands of New Gui"ne~, with No-t;e's ~n. the Soc tal Organisation ',
Oceania 23/3 (1953) 162, 3.. Elkin quotes from Taylor's Hagen_Sepik patrol report, but it is not clear from this quotation
just where it was that Taylor witnessed these events. Elkin 'is
of the ·opinion that one re3so~ for Enga resist~nce to the patrol
in the Wabag area could have been that pig·s· meint for the tee
were taken by police.

2.

From an ms. typescript copy of J .• L. Taylor, Hagen-Sepik Patrol
Report. 91, (held in the Library of the Internati~~1l Training
Institute, formerly the
Australian School of Pacific Administration
.
.
Sydney.) The stakes referred to here are mena lim3ndo which will .
be discussed later in this chapter. · Because the Tilyapausa (called
Tilibus by Taylor) people . took ·out .the· stakes this meant that the .
final display had be~n completed at this ceremonial gr.o und.

3.

M.J. Meggitt,

..

.

'System . an~

.

'

Sub-system: The Te Exchange Cycle
aaong the Mae Enga', Human Ecology 1/~ (1972) 111-123, ~nd
'"Pigs are Our Hearts: " : . The Te Exchange Cycle among the J.he
Enga of New Guinea', Oceania 4.:4/;J (Mar. 1974") lo~203 · are the · ·
· aost recen~ studies of. the .ill.•
· ·

-.

'

~or instance, the Administration -banned all large ass~mblies in
1944~5 to prevent ~lie spread 9f dysentery through the Eng~

region. This ban affected the conduct· of the tee. See· G.A.
T~ckey Patrol Report No. 3 of 1945-G • . Wabag, No~/Dec. 1945, ·~nder
'Native Customs'. Later kiaps were of the .opinion that concentration on the tee ~as a barrier to involvement in public-works
~nd c~sh cropping. See G.R.G. Wearne, Patroi Report No. 2· of ·
1949-50. Wabag,· Aug. 1949 1 under . 'Nat.i ve Affairs'. ·For ' one · . ·
aissionary's views see I.E. Kleinig, 'The Significan~e of the ·
Te in th~ Enga Culture' in NGl.~ Papers .on Enga ·Culture · ·
(ia.penamanda, .n.dj 1-2, ~3-4.

s.

~or instance, the testimony 9f Imbuni Mulyia from APULINI/
Talyulu clan given at Irely~., Februa.r y . 1972. s~ows the ambiv~lence

of one man who had been an important kamongo • .

·'

6.

These inelude the following: R.N.H. Bulmer, 'Political Aspects
of the Moka Ceremonial Exc~ange ·~yst~m among the Kyaka People of
the Western Highlands .of.New Guinea' Oceanii 31!1 j19~0) ~-13;
G.A.M. Bus, 'The Te Festival or Gift . Exct}a_n~e -in Enga (~ntral
Highlands of New Guinea)., Anthrop'o s 4S (1_9J~) 13~~4; Elkin, ·
Delayed Exchange.' 1G1-201; Klcinig, Si~nificance . of the Te.
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.•.

1-24; Meggitt, Svstem and Sub-s\'stem: P. Wirz, .'Die Enga.
Ein·Beitrag zui Ethno~raphie cines St~mmes in nordos~lichen
~entral Meuguin~~· Zeitschrift. fur·Ethnologie 77/1 {1952)
42-7;.,
.
7.

Bus, Te Festival. 8·2o-23.

~

Elkin, Delaved Exchansc, 178-195.

8.

Some

kacon~o

refer to some tee cycles ·by special naDes like
"t';;. mamaku tee t 'o signi1y that
they have special characteristics. One tee in the 19-~'s was
called atiapa tee (!~om the New Gu~nea Piagin expression. hariap!
meaning 'Burry!') because luluais and police intervened and told·
'participants to.complete the cycle rapidly. (Test~y of Kepai
· from APULINI/Talyulu clan, given at Irelya, February 1972). This
. paragraph i'n. the text is &. simplified sketch of the l1113.1n. features
in each cycle, a kind of bird's~ye view of the fl~.of valuables
. along the main exchange roads through the mechanisns of the
.
saandi pingi, mena 'tee pin~i and mena y~e pingi.' .T he ·COWplexities
of individual exchange links in ·the t~t~l pet~ork ~f a particular
~would. require a ·mon~graph ·to unrave~ and expla.in. T~e studies
cited in note 6 above and Jleggi tt' s more recent ·writings are only ·
a b~ginni~g. ·N~.d~tailed, fullscale ethnographic analyse~ bave
yet been attempted. There are obvious paral~eis between ~he ~ee
and other exchange cycles in ~lanesia. _Some·~~ these have been
studi~d in det~il. See, for instanc~,_B. Mai~n~ski, 'Argonauts
· of the Western Pacific: An Account of· Native Enterorise and .
Adventure in the ArcM.pclilgoes. of Melanesi·an New Guinea, . <New
York, i9o1) and A. Strathern, The Rope of Moka·: Bi~en and
Ceremonial Exchange. ·in ·lJount Ba~en New Guinea, (Cambridge·, 1971).
..
.
. ·
.
Testimonies of Akomana from LUNGIPINI/Sau.clan given at Ya~posa,
.January 1972; of Sakatia~a from. LuNGIPI~l/Y~ka'u clan given at
Y~iposa,.J'anuary 197~ and of Kepai .from APULINI/Tal~ulu given at
Irelya, Febr~ary 1972.
Lyun~tuwana tee. Uaa buin!!i

I

10.

.

...

11.

' Testimony of Akomana fro_m LUNGIPINI~Sau c:J,a'n 'given at Yaiposa,
.January 1972. See al.so Bus, Te Festival, B 21.

12.

Testimonies of -Kepai .and Kapini from APULINI/Talyu~u clan ·g.iven .
·at I~elya~ February ·1972. The extensio~-of the ~ut·~rn~ng custom
to one of burning down their. aeatee anda is further pr~f that
various strands of tradition were fusgd toget~er in these rites •
. ·.
~est~mony of.Kale from YOPONDA phrat~y given at Wal~a, Movem~er ·
1972.

13.

·.

18_9

·14.

Testimony of Yopelyatane and Ru,aina from YAKANX/Kalia clan
!iven at Wakumali, ~ctober 1971. Sc~ als? ld. ~ack~~hewskyl
The Clan llee~ing in _Eng a Society' in P. W. Brennan '(ed.)
E?Cp~o:-ing En~a Culture: Stu:Hc~ in Alissio;larv Anthrop;~logl
(Wapena~a~da, 1970), uJ: 'Excellent stud~es could be undertaken on the key .pers~nalities in the te·e · such as·: · -~mb:.t .from
Lenge, who formerly exerted 'the most c~rol in the Wabag area
before _he was baptiz~d _as -.-a Seventh. J?ay Adventist, X~pa of
Walya who ~o-ordin~tes the~ of thP.'Enga with the ~oka of .the
Bageners, Maua who influences the move~ent of the te~ the ·
Saka Valley, and Kipungi, Timuni and Ta~bai in the Wabag area •.• .Biographical studies on these- men and t 'h e way in which they
co-ordinate t~e tee through the _kambuingi (clan meeting) w?uld
be a valuable cont~ibution to the unde~stauding of - ~nga _ organi
sation.•

15.

W. Burce, New Guinea Lutheran Mission, personal ~ommunication,
~camber 1971.
:

··

.

16. Te.stimonies of Kambau from YAKANI/Ti_mali .cla~ and Rupa:ina from
lAEA~I/Xalia . clan given at Lenge, November 1971.
•

17.

h

•

The ties between ·;he Y.AKANJ; aeatee anda rites- (s~:natimes also
called pokalva anda) and the tee cyc~es and the links between
' these fertility rit~s and thd;;-celcbratcd by APULINI clans at
Irelya have been eXplored in chapter three above. ·

J.e. Lambu said in his testimony that his ' father Pendaiane had

taught him that a clansman w~rth his salt should be .able to
recall accurately the · names and deeds o"f 'all fot'ef'athers b'a ck
tor the previous five gen~ratio~s~ It is significant that_
ipuwapa belong's to. the sixth generation before· Lambu.

·-

19.

The signi!icanc.e of·these traditio~s about th~ volcanic eruption
·on Doma Peaks for an: ~nga chronology has been discussed in the
Introdacti..,n.

20.

The poss~bility occurre~ to me' of employing methods of dendrochronology to assess the age ~! th~se large tree_ :;tump's as a .
means of check~ng a relative chronology ba~ieti o-.11 genealogies•
I disausse~ this in cor~espon~ence-wi~h Mrs S~san Bulmer ~f the
University of Papu1 New·Guinea. Despite the lack .of clear tree-rings (bec~u9e of the · lack -of mark~d · annua~ sea_s onal changes)
and the need !or-more closely de~ined and co~related changes in .
material culture, it may be possible to ' con~uct a 1en~rochronological
investigation as part of an archaeological study in the f~ture.
This kind of integrated local inquiry ·has been conducted rece~tly

.·
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in the upper Markham Valley us~ng stands of coconut . trees.
<see .J. Specht and H. Holzkne.cht;, • Some Archaeological Sites
in the Upper Harkh~m Valley', Records of the P~pua and New
Guinea lluseUJ:l, 1,·2 (1971) 3-73·. In the meantime I became
practised in _guessing C•>mparative ages ?f _pil ( · (chestnut,
Castanopsis acu~in~tissim~)! tato (beech, Nothofagus sp.)
and yawale (c3.su.ui~a, · c·a suat'in."\ oU~odon) trees based on the
girth of their trunks and.planted at · va~ious tee ka~~pi. Th~se
visual guess-9s often· allowed ·me to p•irs..ie quite .fr'ui tful inq·ii~ies
about those who were claimed to have planted them.
21.
· 22.

23.
. 24.

The genealogical relai:i.o·n ships of these ~rou:»s are sketched out
in Appendix A below.
Because these ·e arliest 'generations~ between ·Leo and Yakani
and Timali may _contain breaks, these founders may not ~ve
actually been linked to cac~ . other as fathers ~rl sons. Some
clues from tree ·dat.ing would pqsslbly help solve this probie:A.
See the discussion on chr~nology in the Introduction.

,.

This was the claim made b7 Rupaina of YAtANI/Kalia clan and
others present at this interview :
L.ambu said that kiaps witnessed this and some of his. previous .
tee· at Lenge.
.·

-Bus,· Te Festival,

814-~. Note that Bus follows a variant ortho•
graphy. F~r mena limando, he .has' mena rimandu and mena mur; for
tee he has te and for Tuingi he has Tuwi~k.

26.

--

Bu$, Te Festival, 820.
Blkin, Delaved Exchange, 178- i1. ,F_or· the· sake of clarity I have
substitut'ed kamon~to for Elkin's term. 'agent' .in his text, and
standardised his Enga orfhogr~phy.

2Q.

29.

30.

Testimony of Kepai from APULINI/Talyulu . clan giveo at ~relya,
February 1972.
Kepai does not discuss here the .reasons for the change from o~e
form of ex~hange to another. This issue wlll be explo~ed late~
in this c!lajter:.
. ..
Kepai's testimony on· the involvement ' of thes~·ancestors in the
~ bas been expior:ed in ~he previous c~apter. ~~ should be rioted
that he gave these testimonies, in separate interviews in ·F ebruary
1972·.

.·
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31.

At the time of the interview Kepai had only two daughters
and ·no sons.

32.

H., w·,3 the brother o! t!ltt info'r:mant Kapini's father. Kapini's
e~idence on the aeatee anda was examined in the p2Vious chapter • ..
.
.

33 •

This 11odel des.c ri bes only the growth of power .of various s'ubclan~, lineages an1 faoilies over the generations;
it does not
ta!ie account_ of the decline of · any groups ·. A :nQre bal~nced
•tudy would need to .encompass such case~ as well as these ones
of success and growth •

34.

It would be useful for the reader to familiarise hi~~etf
with the details of the Y.ak~ni ~ee kam~pi fou~d in Appendix C
.before proceeding with the more general"arguments in this
section of the chapter. ·

35.

Lenge as a place name has a number o~ meanings. Here it is
being used in two senses. First, it. signifies the centr~ of the
lAKANI phratry te~~itory, its homeland (yuu tenge). ~t some
period in ~he earl~ .hist~ry of the phratry the sacred_gro~e containing the women-ston.~s and the ritual house was. built at the
place of the stones (now sited jus~
the _so~theast cQrner
of the kama pi) .• But. Lenge has a second 'meaning h~re' . it is ..
the plac~ ·~a~e for the most important segment of YAKANI/Timali
clan ter,:i tory. This te':ri t~ry _inclu~es both .kamapi a'nd g;c:>ve~
as well as garden lands and is diss~~::~d : by the Highl!inds .
Highway. The possessi~n of be?~h.grove and kamapi withi'n Lenge
has given'1imaii clan precedence·over other YAKANI clans. Lenge
(spelt Lenki in government records) h~s· al~G - been.a point at
which government officers take censuses and collect taxes.

.

below

.

36.

Appendix A illustrates the . genea~ogical ties between these
founders of the major clans o~ · yAKAN~.
Conducted jointly with ··P."I' •· Brei:m:~n 'of Wabag Luth~ran Church.
Report lodged ~it~ N~t\onal Archaeological Site Survey held at
. the University of. Papua ·New Gui~ea.

38.

Discu~sed .above in the I~troduction note 75.

39.

For estimates 'of these
. dates . for YAKANI .tee kamongo see Table 4
which accompanies Appendix C•

.

.. .

I

<tO.

.

•

This view ·parallels that put forward by ~. ~owers. S,h& argue:; in
this way:.
~
'In high attitude valleys, 700Q. feet and more above sea level,

.·
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acquisition of sweet potato and its .incorporati~n into '
existing agricultural systems as a field crop may have
opened up new land cat~gories and eve~whole new valleys for
colonization and occupation. This m~y hav~ occurred rapidly.
At rates of for~st rec~ssion in thP. v~~J recent past in the
high ~ltitude areas of ~he Western ' and Southern Highlands
with which I .am familiar, the current ve~etation distributions
coul~ have developed -in a few hundred years •• ~ · ·
'Traditions of movements in past generations can·pr~bably b~ ·
found am~ng most Highla~ds .P~oples. Bat, at least in high
~ltit~de valleys of th~ Western and Southern Highlands, these
movements were not all random. · They indicate that sparsely
inhabited areas ~er-e filled up, an·'i b.i,1h altitude valleys ·
previously empty of human inhabitants ~ere colonized. Aithough
it is recognised by the people that· some kin grou,s have
become exti~ct, they themselves believe there has been ~apid
expansi~n ••• ' (SeeN. Bowers, 'Demographic Problems in·Montane
New Guinea' in s. Polgar, Culture a~d P~~ulation: A Collection
.of Current Studies (Cambridge, _1971) 22-3. Altho~gh JAKANI
territo~y lies at slightly lower 'altitudes than the high valleys
to w~ich Bowers refers, the tr~dition~ · bear out the. main trends
iri her argu~ent ~ F9r a rec~~~ study of l~n~ u~e patt~rns in the
open field system of ~weet potato· cultivation among Laiap~ cl~ns~. ·
J!len further t<? the east, near·Wapenamanda, see · E. Waddeli, Tha .
Mound Build·:!rs: Agricultural Practices, . Environme'n t and Society'
in ·theI Central Hi~thlands
of New G(lin.~a,
(Seattle, 1972) 42-50.
.
J
•

41.

42.
43.

44.

•

0

Part~cularly t~e testimony o~ Xep~i from APULINI/Talyulu clan
given at Irelya, February. 1972 and d~scussed above. See note
29.
.
.
.
Testimony of Lambu f·rOm YAKANI/Timali ·clan given at Lenge,
Novem~r 1971 • .

The qu~t·e. substanti~l body of oral testimony wh.ich I col~ected ·.
on precolonial trade goods and tr.aqe routes suppor~s t~i.s contEmtion, as does ·the work of Hughes ~n s~milar tradi~g net•·.)r·u
among the neighbours of ·the Eng a ~urther ~o . t~~ . ~ast. See .
·
l.M. Hughes, Recent Ne~li~~i: Trade· in New Gui~ea: The Ecological
Basis of Traffic in Goods· amon~ St~ne-~~te Subsistence Farmers
(Canbe~t-a• thesis, 1971) passim..

~.c. Bro~kfield wit}}. D. Hart, Melanesia: A Geogratlhical I~ter
oretation ·of an Io;llnd World '(London, 1971) 332, 3. This is based
on investigations b; llughes. (see previous note).
\

45.

Testimony of Xep9.i from APU;LiNI/Talyulu clan given at. ·Irelya,
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February 1972. Yama belonged t~ the 1842-72 generation
and was a .contemporary of Kepa from Y~I/Tim:?.U. el.lD.

46.

'The path go!~~ over Sambeaanda and leading from the Wagime

.7.

The zoological classification 'of this bird is ·n~t'known, ~ut .

Yalley towards W.a bag is one of ~be w~ll kn~.,n pre.:..col~nial
trade routes. This theme ir;1 th~ legend may 'be u'ld.er~ining
the close relation~hip ~etween ~he.!!! and trade. ·.. ·

it does play a . si~nificant r.ole as a guid~ in a number of .
traditions. For instance, ·in·one tradition about the 'coming
of the sacred sangai plant the hero _is drawn to'· discover· · .
these pla~~s in a ~ree trunk by the call of lae .birds.
Cfest~ony of Pupu from MULAPINI phratry ·given· at Kulitaka,
February 1972).
:

••·

'rest~9ny of Ango from SIKINI/Waimbau clan given at Sapos.a ;
January 1972. The te~t was translated by ·Johny Andoi, now a
teacher at Irelya.

49.

'rest~ony of Yaka .from SIKINI/•atmbau clan given at Saposa~
January 1972.
. .
.
Test~ny . of Kuli~rom S~INI/Palinao clan 6iven at Saposa,
January 1972.

50.

' 51.

Testiaony of Kotalyo from SIKINI/Yopo clan given 'at
~t

52.

.·

·.

-·

Yoko~a,

1972.

Particularly Kepai, Kapini

and. I~buni Kulyia f~om Talyulu-

Wakeaan~ subclan of APULINI phratry given in February 19~2.

53. · As has already been suggested in note

4 G above, these kai ta
are trad~ routes as wel.i as tee roads. One informant frQm
a YAKBATANI clan ·in the Tale-Wagime. yaliey ~evealed how ~is
ancestors· had acquired .a sa~red san 0ai plant f~oci alli~s in t 'he
SAKALINI phratry in t~e Silunki region far to t .h e west·, because
the7 had· engaged in .tr~d~ · with ~hem, a t~ade whi~b involve~ the
exchange of axe blades for salt~ Another Y~TJL~~ informant
told bOw his aqcestors tr.ansaitted details of . the'Sambe kaita
and Yalu kaita·trade routes througb · the 'medium ' of taies·
(tindi · pii). Testimanies . ~f..·Yuma ~rom YAMBATANI/Yana . cl~.n and
Tai)·o from YAMBATANI/W'inau clan g~veli ~t Poketam.1nda, August

1972.

54.

!fi.ld.kapa (literally 'sun t!~g-') i.e. •:eggs ot the sun:' have a
special religious signifi~ance for Kai and · pos~ibly. othe~ .Enga

..

.·

--
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according to Meggitt. In writing of the 3Ctivities of the
~riginating sky being (disc~ssed ~bove in ch~pter three,
note 20). he argues:
·
·
' Occasionally a marr~ed couple .came. · ·from
.
the ~ky and had
..sons w_h o, after adventures involving cannibalism and
parricide, b~gat the fo~nders of pr~sent-day phratries •••
Other sky ~en arrived carrying '!eggs of the sua.~· . stones ·
.
' .
from w~ich their wives or chiidren sprang. Such stones. are
now the residences of phr.a try an:!. ·clan an-cestral spirits'.
M.J • Meggitt, 'The. Mae Eng a of. the Wes't ern ..Highlands 1 in
P. Lawrence and M.J. Meggitt (eds) Gods'Ghasts. and Men in
Melanesia: Some Reli~ions of Australian New Guinea and the
New Hebrides (Melbourne., 19tiS) 107. While the stones. referred
to by Meggitt are probably the wo~en-stones· or' their putative ·
offspring which inh~bit sacred aeatee anda or vainanda groves,
it seems ' probable .that the smaller versions contained in the . ·
tee take bundles are in some ways related to the larger ·
sacred stone.s whose significance we h'a ve' discuss~d in the
previou.s chapter.
55.
56.

0~ Hi~tze,

Mission Letters. April 1954, p.4.

Bu3~ Te Festival, 81879 gives the following a~ecdote:
'I .was· told. that old .Yand'a (Janda) and · his sons were· acting
like ~ecluses !~.preparation tor their tee.· It had now com~
into .their sphere o~ int~rest, as it. wa~ being held b:· a clan·
from which they expected some ' pigs. To make sure that : everything would develop as they' wished and turn out successful,
'they had to observe c~rtain restrictions. Yanda, the oid man,
and about half a· dozen of his sons and sons~in-1aw retired
to ' the ol::l. man's house and ~tayed . ther~ for five days. )>uring
these days they were not all~ed to spe.aic to anybody._else.
·
Amongst themselv~s they co~ld speak ·l·Jie.tly, and especially
the old man took the opportu~ity to instruct his sons about
the 'old traditions handed ·.dqwn by the;l.r forefathe:t:s regarding
the tee. They also ob~er¥cd certain food restrictions. The
-sweet potato (inapu or aina) which is their 'daily bread' in
everyday ~ife.::-;;s not eaten. ·B.l.:all~as.; co?-"n ·and ~ugar can ~
_taken, but when not much of such food is ·available ••• they ·have
·
· .
.
·to go hungry.. .
'During these five days they thoroughly clean the yard in
front · of t~e ~o~e,·· and w'i th 'sticks -and twigs Jnake ~ square on
the ground. They then sit around the square and·watch a li~tle .
spot in-side 1 t. If a 'smal.l ~~sect e·.g. a~ a~t ••• enters the .
square it counts for one pig that th~y will re~eive during _the
tee. A.·red insect indicates a reddish .or l~ght-co~ou;ed _pig,
;--i;fack insec't p'romises a blac~ pig.. u· they lind a small . .

..
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;

piece of. brigh~ wh~t.e san~ in _t"he · square·, they ~now they
will ~eceive a'shell ~u~in~ the·te~ • .While looking for
such o~jects, they keep a magic formula in mind.
The old
man, who ' is ~ne · of my' bt:t~t fri~nds ~ere,·. could no~ . be pe·r sua~ed to tell me . that formula, for fear the spirits would
.·punish him if. . he did .
See also
. Klelni5r
.
' · Si~n-ificance
of the Te!' 13-15. His eyidence· wili ~e explored ·below.·

·,

so.'

Fo:t: instance the te.s timonies of .~aka t~om AIYELEJ?!utaipi clan
given ·at Laialama, February ·1 9?2; Pisini from YANAITINI/Pia~
.Clan given at Klin~is, August . 1972 and Im~ili li~lyia from ··..
APULINI/Talyulu clan given at Irelya, February ·1972·. ··
. .
.
. '·
58. Testimony of Tiwalikini .from WAOUNI/Pupuklni . clan give~ at
Pesalal_(osa, A~gust 1972 concerni!lg th~ .'t--1k ame : . 'Meggitt~ · in
a personal communication in August .19.73. info'rmed · me that he . .
had heard of tee take . being imported into some E~ga clan·s .
from th.g S~pik .tb.rough .middle-men in th.e Maramuni·. Thi~ . ~
evidence is· consistent with ~he data which I collected about .
the importance of Maramuni .middle-men in other forms of trade
between .Enga and Sepik peopies.
. .
.
See
especially
the
testimonies
Qf
Amba~pu
fro~
.
MA~IPINI/
.
59.
Kamanewane clan given at Kundis, · August ' 1972 and Phflip Pato ·
of IWIAPINl./Tupimane clan given at ·Irelya~ October ·1972.
Ambaipu pictures ~his sp~cia~ b~ritage of kno~ledge and p~er
as a ·preciqus garden r sur~ounded · by a s~rong ·fence a.n d ca~ed
for by father and son_.'
57.

'60:

·.

.. .

:

..

Kleinig, Significance of the Tee. 13-14. ·0. Hintze, Mission
Trip. Alumanda Ja~uary ·~4-~6 . 1950 write~ about a 'smilar kind of
ceremony: . 'As we· neared Alumanda we came across a group of men
busily butchering a pig in f_ront of one of their ~ous~s. The ..
soft tones' in ' which ·the men. were'speaking ~de me suspicious.
Out of curiosity i had a peek ' thr~ugh a ~00~ oi the high pitpit fence. · When my presence w·a.s discovere.d -~ group of men
approach~d me'•. I asked th~m what . th~y were doing, a~d the~ told .
me they were killing a p~g for the t~e. ,I 4id not get the
·connection ' at the moment, becaus~ the time ~o~ kill~n~ pigs for .
the ~ was . a long way off, as fa~ a~ I · ~ad b~en able _to _a~- · ·
certain. (Later I. found out that some of .the n~t.ives sac.:t:if_ice
pigs t 'o &; g;host of. some ~ea~ relat~·ve so th~t _it will be _~ith ·
and watch over them as they journey t ~ ~istant an~ s~rang~ parts
to make the tee.'
.
... .

. _' 61. ·See, . for instance, S.M. Foley, ~atrol Reports Nos 2 • .3 nnd 4 of
1944-5. WaJ:?ag, Nov. 1944 to· Jan. 19.45 under rNative·Situation•;

-

·-- ---

---
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.·

R.I. Macllwain• Patrol Reports Nos 4 ~nd 5 of 1911'_5-6. Wabag,
April to .Tuna f9-t6; G.R.G. Wearne, P:::a.trol ~eport N~ 2 ot
1949-50~ Waba~, Au~ust 1949 and Mission Trip Reports 1941 and
~by o. Hint~e, A. Freund and W. Burc~: Ko.pini from API.iLL~I/
Talyulu ·clan of Ire~ya_in his testimony of F~bruary 1972. c~aim~d
that wheA Kepa came 'first tC? their areas he:· told them tha't nen .
of Hagen also had a tee system out that· it involved fa~ fe ..er
pigs :t'han the Enga tee. The ~ar:eners called their exch.ange the
.!!!2!.!.• Foley, -in Patrol Report No. 2 (~ited abOve) . wr'ot~ of: Kepa 's
fame
in these terms:
.
.The Nenaini tribe centred around Walya are by far the most
adyan~ed in the di~trict ·• They are what one ·may teriu a "half
caste .. Hagen. Thei;r tribal ground ruo.ning from- the head.of the
Minyamp to the Kunape ·river forms a -block between the Hagen and
~nga speaking peoples. A lot of them sPeak the Hagen dialect and.
visit that area regularly. K~pa the chie~t~n of ·the Yoponda clan
••• is a power in the land.'
-

.·

.

..
62.

:

..

Sackschewsky, The Clan Meet_ing • 66.

63. .A Strathern, 'Finance and Production: Two Strategies in New
Gu~nea Highlands Exchanle . Systems' Oceania 40 (1969) ~6· 7 writes:
. • ••• Hagen was a centre .fQr d~sper~on of shells eastwards •• ~and.
possibly _westwards· to the Enga area _ a~ well~ : Hagerier~ o~tain~d
' their shells via the Nebilyer Valley froa ' trade routes running
'thrc;?ugh M~ndi in t .he Southern Highla~ds. ·They _exch:J.nged pigs
and· stone ' axes for the she~ls •• ~Early observers among the Enga
had the impression that shell valuables were much less plentiful
than in. H~gen. Th~· En'g a also lack~~ dlrect access _to stope axe
·factories and were dependent on trade links with Hagen to obtain
these. The 9ne res~ur~e whic~ they_pos~essed and w~ich was scarce
eisewhere was salt~spring area~, ~nd packs of Enga salt were
exchanged for Hagen shells, ax~s and pigs.· The sam~ goo.d s·· were
involved in tee exchanges.· The Enga's need for pearl shells and
·axes may thu~xplain why there was such a definite linkage of
the tee with- the Hagen moka system near to Walya and Tambul south
of. ~t Hagen. ~.·• While evidence' found -by ·p.w. Brennan 'o f pr'e-.
colonial stone axe industries in the Saka region and quite' extensive data given me by inf~rmants ~bout ~tone·sourc~s ip the
.
Kamongo -river p.ea~ Pomp-a bosa just 'south...-est ·. of Wapena·m_a nda .~1
. for. some modifications 'in det::d. ls of this argument, it still
·stands as· an important general . h}~othesis ~bout the ties between
'moka and tee systems based on trade. .
-.
.
. .
:

---

64.

.-The

-

details of' ~ggitt's argulnent are to·. b~ found in Pi~s are our
Hearts! ·(193-6). As in the case_ of Strathern's hypothesi~ .. some
details in Meggitt's ·-argument .inar need to be modified in the light
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·~f ·detail~d field investi~ations. In summary . his . vie~ is:
· ••• I believe ~hat the En&a tee was created by men Big Men
(_kamongo ) of t~e eastern Laiapo, who were·
.
able :to exploit

--

'

the fact t~at ~heir clan 9ontrolled the trade routes connec~ ·
ting several r~source arens oicupie~ by people with'rather
di~fe:rent but ·com~ati ble c:er~monial exc~ange systems:· By
shrewdly .using their position as mediators between'these
systems ~hey could com~in~ element~ ~f the~ i~ ~~velop a no~el
exchange a~~a~gement that not only he~ped to 'maintain the ·
~rading relations on which· th~y depe~ded for their supplies
of valuables but also 'ena~led them to enhance·· their pol:l tic9..1
power and social prestige in tl;leir o~n. c~mmu~i_tie~' (~·~id; 195) ~
.. 6S.

66.

.

.

Meggitt, Pigs: are our Hearts-! 175. Testimonies of Busa and
Saka from AIYELE/Kutaipi -clan given at Laialama,· January and
!ebruary 1912·.
For instanc~ the ~estimonies of Nanau from LY.OMOiirasukini clan
given at Imangapa~sa, June 1972 and of Wanjo ' f~om·· :YAMBATANI/ ..
Winau clan given .at Saka Pumakosa, ·June 1972. ·These as.s ertions
about the·m were made a~ong ·with th~se about ." other central
cultural institutions~

67 •. The· testimonie·s of Kepai and Kapini from APULINI/Talyul~ clan
given at Irelya·, February. ):972. ·By imj:;ucation, when considered
with·~hat they.said about the aeatee anda traditions, they could
have been referring to Kola.
·
6.

For insta~~e, the following cited s~ch . a change: Lambu from
YAKANAI/Timall clan (Novem}?er 1971); Lenapene f.rom YAKANI/Sane
.clan ·(Dec • .1971); Kepai from · APULINI/Talyulu clan (~ebruary
.1972) and Kinyio from pEPE/Ly.alakini (June 1972).
.

69.

For a brief d~scription of this exchange system among the Kandepe
see L. Eckert and D. ·Thomas, 'The Nature . of Christian Giving in _·
Enga So.c iety' in Br~nnan (eci.~, Enga Culture. 195-6.·
. ·

..

70 ~

T. Dwyer, ·Patrol Report· No. 2 of 1S52-S3!1 W!lJ:>ag 20-30 Septe~ber
.1952 under 'The Land. and .Its People'. ·This kind of meticulous

report is ·ch~ra~teristj,c _of Dwy~·r's .. patrol report.s. "They di.splay
a grea~·interest ·in ·lOQa~ c~s~oms. ·Since he · ~as·liigely .res~
.
ponsible for 'establishing Laiagam as a patrol post ·his repo~ts
are · invaluable historical records for the wes.t ern. Enga in· this
· period • . I have ·not been a~le· to est~bi.i.'sh wh~c~ phratry or
phra~ries are im~l~ed by the gr~u~ names he uses _here.
71. · Vansina has

suggest~d a model for su~h a _systematic ·inve~d.gation

191

..

which .ay be adapted for these cases •. See. J. Vansina,
'The use~~ ethnographic data as sources of h~story', in
T.O. ~er (ed.) Emerging Themes of African History
(Kalrobi• 1963) 97-124. The ~ethods required for a study
~ 'the di.ffusion of fertili-ty rites. would need to be
·
adapted and applied to the study of these bo~rowed ex~hange
&Jstaas.

.
..

- ·.

~.

-· .
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The Making ~f Men and Warriors: ·

.

.·

Traditions of Purification

I·
Xamapai dokonra, Alo lat~ Makole.lata ·pilyamo,
Dolapo kalyamo aki pupusa kalyape l~amo.
"Makole kalyamo aki pupusa k~lyape _ leamo.
Alo lelyamo aki ma~bele lelyape le~mo~
Xatao pyape londe da~a Al~nya lamo. n~kandelepe leamo,
Ioipu pyape l _onde dama "Makolenya. lam·o na:.'candelepeaka leamo~
Tee yamba lapo Diende. piamo ongonya pyapalya.l a peambino.
A.lo k~balo kale wae koe katenge doko ae pa·e · ~ao ipambi~oaka
leame
Topo gipu lapo. mende tokosa kata~ impam~inoaka leam9
Itatu yandate lapo me~deme tokosa katao impambinoaka leamo.
-Myakambanya andaka dokon~soo ipao·~ee kandao upa palyetaka ·
piambi lumu.
Boo ipao ake kando upa paly~taka plambi ~umu:~

" Th~se -a~e the op~nlng li~es . of . a

chant~

called by

ma~y

Enga a

sangai- ·. nel!l<:>ngo . ti ti . p·i~gi (l;>~chelor purific~tl~n praise poem) recited
one evening in ~~nuary 1972 ~t a house high .on t~~ · ridges · a~~e the
·.
north bank of the Am~~ river by .B~sa. of th~-MALIPi~Ii:Ko~bane cia~.
·This man .of about fifty asked me to record h.is perfo·rma.n ce of this
.
.
.. . . .
.
poem, a fr.agment of which ~ppears above,· in the presence. of-his
~

· eldest son whq would soon be going away out of the mountain
country ·
.•
Bus a ·;,as afraid that his· ~on w_o uld. never.
..
know traditions like this and he asked me to recora the~ and play
to the coast to study.

t~. other Enga -~lansmen. in othe~ plac~~ to
stimul~te·them to rec~ll what was a grea~ but~·he. feare~~ may n~w .

. hi.s taped perf9rmance
be a dying

traditio~.

This praise p~em,"·which begins· with the above l:ines,:falls into
two parts. In the fir~t, .those who owned ·a _sa~red .lepe wai plant .
.
.
which brought their·bachelors and clan· strength, pawer, vision and
·.

,.._

____ .

..

-
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wealth are remembered ·and prais~d.· f})e be'r oes from lCombanelCokope subclan, Busa's gr~ndf~thers. Xat~l~ and . ~akatae, who
risked great danger to journey out of their clan t~rritory and
·purchase these sacred plants from the ·o~n~7s ' ar~ also commemorated.
The chant depicts the hazards of their journey _to ' se~ the owners'
Alo and Makole of LILYM"E phratry in th~ · Sau valley.

In keeping

·. with its name the .chan~ also sings the praise of the sacred l.epe wai

.

'•

and its beneficial effects upon both donors and re~ipie~t~.

In

the ·second
part .Busa . the poet, as ..a .man who attended the seclusion
.
and purification rites of the sangai at least s~x times before he
married, chanted _his own version of the praise
in
. poem to rejoice
.
the power, fame and wealth which his grandrathers' plant brought
him.

2

That performance was in itself a .remarkable and memorable event

.

.

It intvoduced ~e to.a rich vein ~!·poetic
.
.
oral traditions about which . Enga are justly. proud because of their
for a number of reasons.

great beauty of their lan~ag·e. and cha~t . form.

·It was recite;! by a

man of fine talent who was deaply concerned that this t~aditlon. ·
should not be lost by youn~ men of his s~n's gener~tion who may have
become forgetful of it because 0~ other m~re pressing ~~dern concerns.
This first version was

r~cited

by Busa. at great

.

.

spee~ an~ under _ s~vere

.
compulsion, almost in · a trance-like
state,
largely
for fear that, after
.. .
'
.
a la~se of more than twenty years.~ he would not be able to recall this

·poem.

He proved to have an acute s_e nse

mariy times when men of his

·ag~

and'

ot

th~ s:t.'tuatioa, because

~~per'ienc~

tried to. recall

th~ir .

clan!s heritage of sa~gai nemon~o after. a simi~ar lapse in t~m~, they
faltere3, stumbled an:l soiJietlme~ flith great s.or:r:ow had· 'to admit .~hat · '
· · it was -too ··late,. that th~ br~ak in tr~nsmission had· been taopevere.
and that they cou.l d no loa~er .recall· what they had beeii taught in ·.
their youth.

Both the varieties· ·of ch:1nt form and the diff.erencas

in recali whi~h I experienced ~fter Busa's p~rformance and as a
result of it, . posed important·issues about the means by which these
nemonr{o were handed down· through the

gene~ations.
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Two months after ~he January per~ormance Dusa walked twe~ty
or more ~iles across the ridges of the Ambum a~d

Lai

to the bouse

where I was living in Irelya. ·Be told me that ·be wanted to recite
the titi pin~i prai~e poem and some other sanJai .nemongo in a

-

-

spirit clo3er t _o the way in which they .-,~r_e cha~ted in the s~clusion ·
.
.
·of the sang&. bouse • The two parts of the original version lasted
.
.
.
.
together fo! fifteen minutes. ·This second performance went. ior
.
.
.
fo:ty minutes. This time we sat _ toge~ber aroun~ my fire and he was
relaxed and at ease and bad bad
done the first time.

No7

t~me

to ponder over what he .bad

~~ see~ed.to

which he bad been taught and to

play with the tradition .

.

fasbio~

.

and resbapQ it as a poet
.
into an elaborate personal form which blended the 9rigina\ with

-

his 07n cre_a tions, but all the tim~· be WOL""i!d within a broad form
that seemed ·to be the tradition received and pass.e d on by ·his
·. '

ancestors.

3

These general impressions about· sangai nemongo. formed froa
hearing Bus a 1 s c}Jants in the flrst instarice·, we~e clarified through

.

.

' the experience of hearing a large numb~r of other pe~formanc~s in
diff~reot areas of E~ga ·ter~itory.

What is trae f~r these nemongo .'

i ·s not peculiar to them. but ·bas . been detected in other oral forms.
.
.
. .,
· Kany· students of oral art: form~ have stressed ~he variability of·
co~positions one from another.

For · instance one studept of Indian

poetry and songs drew a CQnclusion

~hicb appl~es

. ..

generally:

· ••• In a living oral tradition and barring special
-conditions, no two oral r~citations of what purports
to be .the
same w~rk ard
·id~ntical,
but each recitatio.:l·
.
.
4
.
is a fresh.composition.
This rather ·generalised statement leads to two conclusions ·abOut
Busa's and many of the other

san~ai

nemongo
which' I have collected
:

so far.
.
.
First, there ·is. the complex issue of 'the mechanics by ~bicb
these tr~ditions w~re banded down tbr~ugb the generati~ns.

. •.

..

What

bas beeri said of Bus a 1 s con~rast ing recitals, two montb.s .apart,
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can be expanded to apply to m~ny others.

There seem to be two

levels or streams at work in e~oh performance.

~e

of nemongo .traditions which have been learnt by

yo~ng.men

attending the purification rites.

up of

·This

i~ ~de

is the body
c~mmon

patt~rns of sounds• c~mmon phra~es ~hich occur.from tradition to
tradition and place .. t.o place.

(Here a word of cautio!J..

the total Enga area there appear

~o

Within

be regional clusters of both

rhythm patterns and language repertoire, though

~causg so~ sa~gai

may have brou~htnemongo
one· region to. another.
.~ran~action~
.
.
. from
.
.the~e forms

~ay

have

cross~d . re~ional

.barriers.)

But the argwnea!

here is , that a part.ic~~ar p~rformer displays evidence of his ha~lng
been taught nemongo within the fr~me of a'·body of .tr~ditions whi~h
c~~sist~ ~i sound patterns and words.

As I·became . mo~~ familiar

with these performanc&s it was _apparent that most reciters leave the
impri~t

of

what they have
. so. .in this sense,
is a fresh
. ·every. performance
.
. com.

th~ir. ~wn ~ersoaalities

been taught.

position• to ec~o Emeneau•s .view.
f

'

and

expcri~nce u~on

.

Each one is a blending of. the

•

•

traditio~ re~eived· from ritual experie~ce and ed~cation and a ~an•s
own personality.

A tension e~1sts betwee~ th~ two leveis.

presupposes the possibility
received

trad~tion

by

o~ ~rriving

a·~l~se

.

.

This ·

at an approximation of the

analysis· of a .number of

~ariants

of

a particular tradition, if it were possible ~0 sift an"d separate
oat·personal from received levels or forms.

This will be attempted ·

later 1"11 this .ch~pter Yii th one sangai n•'!~ongo . ti ti pingi recorded

"

in a nu~ber ·of variant f~~s at Irelya eari~ in 1972.
.
.
There is a second conclus~on which can be drawn from the
ceneral •tat~ment mad~ by Emeneau about·varieti~s of_ oral perfor-

•~nc~. ~nd

that

concern~ ~J:i~.- co.mplex issu~

of ·the setting o"f

eac~

This c~apt~~ opened ~ith a writtea record of Busa's
words
. .
. -in so far as they could be transcribed according to current and
recital.

accept~d·

orthographic

~onventions

for: the .Ma.i dlalect.

I have

arranged his utterances in a-pattern _of poeti~ lines to convey the

..
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sense of rhythmic.and reeurr~~g patterns of s~und ~vident in his
chant •

To inves_tigate these nemo~go as historical ~ources. the

living or~l performances need .to be fixed on paper in a ' written form
of Enga· and·translated in a language understandable outside the Enga
region.

The tasks of transcription and translation are large in
themselv~si but need not d~tain . us h~re. 5 To be of any ~al ~alue as

historical sources ]Lemongo -l~e these need to be seen' and studied not
only as the product· of the process of transmission already noted, but
.
.
also as belonging to two diverse settings. One is that in which th9
reciter actually learnt the neDongo from the ritual

~anager

(isingi

akali). :Busa was st~iving to. re-establish.th~ spirit of that · s~tting
in his second performance, but in so doing.he seems t~ have·iDprinted
more of his own artistic perscioaiit'y :on the tradit.ion he had r~cited
under-such pressure, in ~is fi~st .per~ormance • . The se~ond setting is
.
.
.
.
the one in which eac~ nemongo perfor~nca was actually recorded • . In
my cas~~ because I was
. ... not per.itted by.. the rules of the ritual t ·o

..rit¢,
. . · I am conv~nced
. ' that the
recording situations· were always markedly different from those in
be a witness to an actual

which these nemongo were

se~~usion

l~arnt.

.

The major·issue'is to establish

whether the situ1tion of recording caused any distortions to t 'h e ·
performance which would ~ve warped the recall of these as accurate
historical sources.
'1\he neaongo titi pingi and other nemon'gO which ha've for.ed the
I

central part of the rite~ for the cleansi~i
o~
.
. and strengthening
.
· Enga bac~elors are important h~storical sources. This is not only
'

.

because of the iight they give on the history of this major institution.

They also ~ive us ' importa~t instghts ' into social and

political cha.nges among Enga ~roups and ar~ therefore analogous to ·
'the traditions of the ~ whic~ w-,re !itudied in the previous .chapter.
To assess these traditions .we n~ed to s'tudy their tra~s111ission and
context.

That .is

·th~ · aim

of this

ch~p~er. :

At this

st~ge

it

ca~

only be a -preliminary uu'dertaking~ because many of the ne~~;®go still
defy·anything other th~n a ~ough kind ~f. translation.

But such

...

.·

.·
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. preliminaries are a most necess~ry beginning~~ the work of.
~ssessing

these

nemon~o.

II

Pour main themes will be discussed in thi_s chapter so that
the context of the bachelor purification traditions can be
explored.
work of
su~h

Here as in other ch3pters, the a,-~~~ption is that the

a~sessing

these traditions as historical.sources begins in

an exploration of context •. The conclusions d_rawn'.in this

chapte~

are based on data gathered from approximately-tOO interviews

of which ~ore than 60 contained nemongo recitations.
distinction should be pointed out

A~ong

here~

A lln~uistic

speakers

of.L~iapo

· and related dialects in the eastern end -of Enga territory these
.
.
.
.
rites are given the n~~ sandalu, whilst among speakers of Mai and
.
.
.
related dialects in the nor~h, so~th and west th~y ~re called sangai .
~

'For reasons which

~iil be apparent-in the -following discus~i~n it

should be stressed tha-t there a~e no iixe~ bou'ndaries ~et~e.en the
"territorie-s of these two terms •. !\_lso the' discussion wil.l bring out
in detail some of. the cultural. and

.

.
h~storical implication~·

·b~oa1 ling~is.tic ~ivision : in terminology.

of·this

It sh.o uld, however, be

borndn mind that the bulk of the · dat·a which I have collected ~ef~rs
·I
.
. ..
"to sanml rather than ssndnlu tr·aditions ~
A fuliy ba_~anced p~cture
~

can only be drawn when more detail on. sandalu traditions has been
gathered·. ·.

·.

The four t.hemes which will

.

oo

.
diSC!tsse~

in some detail are

as foilows:
• The main feat~es of the sequence of rite~ making up the _
';

bachelor purification cer~monies •
• · TradttiQns about tha nat~re• owpership and transmission
'of the central ritual objects in these ceremonies.

'

'.
•

L
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• Some notions about the s~cial _a nd polit _iciLl functions of
these rites f.o r

in~icati~ds
and

~heir ·owner groups'· p~rtic~l~rly ~he

pr~~i~e fo~ se~~ng c~~n~es
relationships. of-these-~roups.
. .
.they

in

~he ~omposition

• The poetic o~ nemongo traditions belonging to these· rites;
in particular the . poems of commemoration· and praise (sangai
nemocgo titi

pin~i).

.
.
For the purposes of sket~ing a general· profile of the_·sequence
cer~mouies

of rites mak:J.ng up the sandalu and sangai

it wrJuld .be

convenient to cunsider t~e following five. m~in stages.?·
The f~rst stage consists of ..the preparat-i on and purific.\tion
l'ites.

In those communities which pa~ticipat.e in ~he te~ ex~hange

---

.. .

the time of initiating the purification ceremonies 1~ ofteri
· deter~i~ed by the ~eed of clan . k.\~n~go to engage i~ negotiations
. with their~ allies (k~ita .mining!).

In preparat~on for public

negotiation ceremonies wHch they pian to hold on their clan or
subclan dancing ground they pe~suade the ritual ~ariagers of the
sandalu or sangai ~o .prep·a~e for' t 'he pur~fica_tio~ c:er~D~·lies.
These ri tua1 managers (isingi akaii) .·are seni~r .bachelors
who have had much experience with the .rites and were appointed as
..

•

..

..

••

•

,f

guardians of the ritual . objects by their . predeeessors before those .·
men mov~d from bachelorhood to the marrfed stat.e. . The )~in$1 akall,
·once a.elan decision has been
that the
. . taken
. . c~remoaies . should take
.
place. ' go to the secluded spot. in their_ hun~ing territory where the
•

0

•

•

•

•

•

J'itu'll objacts are htdden and cultivated and check as to whether .
·these sacred objects are pure and undefil~d.·

If they are, these men · ·.

then construct the seclusion
h()as~ nea=by•
or r~pair
.
.
. it• whichever
.
is necessary.

They ~lso hav~ special f~od brou~ht to .the h?~s~ in

prepa~atlon
for· the: young ~en•s seclus·i~n th~~e for- up to four days'.
.
.
. . .

Bachelors ranging in ·age from
yo~ng boys·. 'manife~ting
the first
.
. .
ph,:sical signs of pub~rty t~ young men in th~~r late. twen~~es, aitd ·.

_co~ing fr~ neighbouring·. ~ember line~ within a subcla~ or clan, ....

totalling in 'a ll from 20.to 30

..,

pal"ticipa~ts,

are then spirited away
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from thelr akalvanda under cover of _darkness and guided to the
edge ot the seclusion area.

Tbe~e,at a specially ~hosen stream noted ~or the purity .of
its water and hallowed by traditi?n,·the p~~ci~ants undergo an
entrance ordeal of .Personal purification ~r the supervision of
the isln~ akall.

T~is is·an ess~ntial e~try rite for every cere-

mony and for ·every par~icipant, no matter how many ti~es he may

.

.

.

have attended ·previous cere.a•>nies. · Whether in sandalu. or sanga:i

.

'

.

-

traditions this part of the cerem~ny is ca11ed lenge pingi or the
.
..
rite of cieansing the ~es. This is the n~ given to the nemongo
~

chant uttered by managers and participants ·a s ~ jet of water is
directed from the s~craj spring onto each eye ~n turn.
each st•ge of these ceremonies 1 ritual

act~OD ~S

As with

accompanied by

chant and the nemongo expresses the purpose a=,.d · ;ipiri t of the
action, sometimes in a si~ple form, . somet~ues ~n a highl~ elaborated form.

Here .is one fine example· froD t~e APOLINI tra1itians:

~ane

dakeme Yalu kote k~ki -~ee do~o~ya .~tapala pyaka l~o•
Yukunyiamo doko kandeo -k~nde l~lyamo~
Lepo lao ' sinipi mende kandeo konde ~e1~~a leu~e.
· Kayamo dupa kandeo konde lelyamoaka· 1~e.
Pyaku n7iamo dupa kandeo konde lelyamoaka 1enge.
Eayamo dupa kandeo -~onde . lelyamoak~ 1enge.·
Ea1ilyiamo dupa kandeo konde lelyam~a 1enge ~
Pyapinyiamo dupa kandeo konde ~elyamo. ·
·
L,Uu _lao yuku~yiapi. mende · kande?·k~n~~ ie1yamo.
:E.oo;1,ta ~euge dake aetee lao peleno paq apina puu.
· Eoonya lenge dake peleno puu· take ·pan.
Ama tolya· lao tae lala peleno puu.
·
~yangali tolya tae lala puu.
Eoonya lenge d~e mata'i minapya minao .kapya laaka latenge .a
The main themes running through·

th~s

chant te11 how the young

~an
and. ..unctean actions. whil~ r e siding
. ·h~~ witnes~~d n301 evil t~ings
.•
in his everyday setting (endakama).

The ewtis . referred to here ·and

in a11 len:e pinGi nemongo are male and femaie sexual ~rgan~ and
.

'·

intercourse : ·Now as tbe ~ater pounds 6n Ms eyes he must was·h out all
this uncleanness .and thes e ~oll~ting inf1aence s from the eyes wi th
.
.
which he has seen these e vils. The imagery of this version is elaborate

··
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and the references . both ·to the ·causes of pollution and the cleansing process are indirect and couched .in fine imagery.

In the'

final 'lines the young participant ~ompa~es the evil which h~
has seen' to s·c· ales on h.i s eyes, s~a 1 es. which. are likened
.
to the
.
.
sap of the!!! feru . ~d the kyangali tree. He. begs t~e . cleansing

.·
9
·stream to tear these polluting scales from his_
eyes.
Once. they
.
.
_have ~ndergone this washio~ of their eyes, ca~t off·their~eryday
. .
..
.
..
clot_hes to wash theiJ" bodies in anoth~r s'tream. and _put on f_resh .

clothing, thea they are free to enter the ritual house for their
seclusion.
This seclusion, lasting from·three to four days and nights,
is the second and most lengthy phase of th~ ~eremony; : Tw~ eleme~ts,
.
.
.
dreams and ed11Cation, are of such importanc~ in -understanding these
rites, that I have

isolated them as two separate pha3e3 in 'the

·Ceremonial sequence.

Here the gen~~al features of the seclusion will

be discussed.
Bro~dly

speakin&

~t

.-

seems that there are differences in both

the styie and location between the sandalu and the sangai:seclusion
. houses •. The sandalu 'h ouse is 'built' wit'h an._entrance· at either
end and with a long fire place in tha centre 'but stretching the
whole length of the

~ouse;

10

whereas the sangai house seems to be

built more after th~ style of either . an akalvanda ~r a bush house,
with one entrance and with a ~ire pla~e ~f i~mite~ length in the
centre.

These .differences in style need further, more de!ailed 1
....
. .
...
investigation both in relation to stylistic zone~ of house buil~ing

generaily and in relation to the diffusion of various-aspects of the
sandalu ·and

san~rai

tradi t .i ons. 11

Ari~ther i~p:r:essio_n tha~

was that sandalu houses were built
garden · lands
Irelya

t~an

a subclan

m~ch

wer.e sangai houses.

oloser

~o

settled

I formed
~re~s

and

In one particular case at

house had, in the · la~t generation, been· reQo~:-!d to

~much more distant - forested ridge bec~use of the expansion of

.
12
settlement towards its previous location.

•

I gained the

!~pression
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that among sangat communities there was a much · stronger tradition
· of placing sacred obje~ts.and seclusion-house in a much safer
place away fr~m an~ dangers of poilution.

· ··

Once the young-participants have been· pu;ified

:

~nd:

are

eligible to move into the seclu5ion ho~se t~ey follo7 a rigor~us
an~ highly disciplined regime . under the direction' of the ritual

managers.

~his

pollut~ng

foods,

regime includes among its most common features long
.
,
.
.
periods witho•.lt sl·~ep, a limited-diet of specially prepared noninfrequ~nt

..

use of sugarcane rather than water. to

slake their t~irst, and highly contr~lled and stylized communication
·with. each other including a special
speech.

patte~na ·

All of these

langu~ge

in place of everyday

.

ot behaviour seem to be aimed at

cutting them off from everyday life once they have come into the
. ritual sphere • .
But to

consid~r

this harsh period in so

n~~ative

a way, i.e.

simply to seclude young men from everyday-contacts with sources of
•

pollut~on,

•

•

once they hfi,ve

I

g~ne

'

•

·through _.the purification rite, is

to miss the ·main aims of these rites·.· One such aim is to open the.

participant~ to the power - ~manating from the sacred ~~jects so
_that ·they may have c;lear and significant dr~ams.
ritual

Though 'the centra_l

~bjects differ . in the sandal~ a~d sangai .areas, ~s ~e will
•

•

I

•

..

..

•

see, the signifi~ance of the dreams induced b~ their ~owers in. properly
pnrif~ed young men does n~t se~m to differ.

This can be shown by two

ili~atrations.

.
.Here is a report of the significance of dreams induced· by the
.
·.
·. sacre~ sandalu liquid among some western Kyaka-spe~~ing participants.
'

.

It is an account written by a European based on the evidence·given
to him by participants.
. .
Then any ·one of the company who·has fallen into a - slight
doze ~ay . have a dream in which he sees - ~he spirit of a
certain . ka~ongo dragged'by .the hair .by gho$tS of their own
tribe. At this he suddenly Wlkes . up a~d - b!ows, ma~i~6 his
lips ··vibrate O.ike a E~ropean when· cold). All ask what is
: happening. He answe~s. ~So - and - so's spi;ri t i .s coming • '
Let's sing:' At this the; all crack their knuckles in

·.

·.
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jubilation and sing •••
Other dream experi~nces which are taken as signiiicant are ····
as follows:
• If a man is seen fencing .-i n a paol of water and the fence·
breaks and t.!lo ·n~er floods out, · .i t is taken that it is a
propitious time for the c~an to engag~ ' in pig e~changes.13
• If enemy houses are .seen on fire, it is ta~en as a sign
that the clan sho:~l:i .ga a:ld flg-ht them. · It; .o n the other
hand, their own houses are seen o~ fir~, they.~till think
they should go and fight to forestall attack. .
. • Sometimes members of their o-.n clan or ordinary members of
other clans appear in dreams Unsolicited. In such cases the
person's death is considered near.. · All these drea~s a~e
oc<:Jlsions for striking up appropria~.e songs~l4
Men from AP~NI have given simtla~ t~stimpn~ · ~bout the
importance of dreams for . their sansiai rites..

Their testimony can

be summarised in the following way:

.

~e ·

.

purpose of the san~at ~s to bel~;> youths ~row . i:r:tto ' st:ro:1g
. young warriors. They ~:1~t be strQa~ if· they are to defend
their cla~. The .~reams 'wh~C;h. they·· J:i~ve i;n' the sangai hOUfi~ .
are also important for their clan. They dre~ about·
fighting en:~mies, rn:l.~'lng the · tee• attacks on h9uses· ·at;ld
gardens, w~fe stealing and death.
·· Dreams are very important because they sh~7 what' is going
to happen. The dreams are tr~~ and .give knowl~dge ~bout ·
these ~mportan~ happenings~
· The young men spend four days in the· san;at house in the
bush a~d 'ther~ ~hey wait for their dreams. Their sacr~d
s'angai ·plant helps them to .thi:nk clearly aboa~ their. dre~ms
and to understand what they are bcint told in these drea~s.
Bac~ ·youni ma.n. 's skin is rubbed '!:lth the ba!'it ·>f ~hi! sa-:\·e~
plant and each one ;is given a piece of ·plant which ha...,~s in .
t,he ceiling ·of 'the sangai house
is -pla.c.e d near to ht.s ..head
w.hen he is sleeping. The pow~r of tho sac~eJ ptant thus
helps him to dream well.

or'

Bach man .has a dream while they a~e· in the. sangai house. ·
Be ,then telis ali . pr~sent th~re his dre~m and all speak
about it to try to·explatn '·tt. They then make·SQngs about
their dream~ which they will sing when they come' ·down <;>ut
of their seclusion in the bush.lS .
. ·

.·
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The ·second ~ajor task bcsldes dreaming which t~e young
participants face during their time
of
'
. seclusion in the
. hous~ is
that of education ! Here once mor~ ·they are un·1er the gu:ldllJlce of
16
.
eEpOrieuced ritu~l experts.
OnP. participapt .spoke a~out the ways
in wh~ch they were instr~cted ~n th~ nemongo o~ th~ sangat:
On each day o~ their s~cl~sion they woul~ spend ~everal.h~~~s
reciting t~~ nemonK~ and ~hinking about them - ~n ·their hearts
an~ min~. T~i~ theJ did ~nder the guida~ce of experienced
and wise san~at.isingi a~ali. All the 'you~~ ~e~ would be ·
in the house for this ins~r11ctio•1. Th~Y. w~uld sit together
and recite the nemongo., one side r'esp~nd.irig to the .other.
Their sacr~d s~n~a! p!aut would help them to think. Two ·
or ·three of the group wonld concentrate with all their power
and remember and understand, while others did.not have . this
power. The .same ' was ~rue with dr~a~s. Everyone drea~t
dreams but there were only one or two good dre~mers in the .
group and on_e o:- tw·> good int~rp:::-et~·rs tlf dreams. The · ~
teachers taught "the nemongo to all the young men, but only
a few would be given strength from the sangai plant to recite
and remember .well. The same is true for the Europeans, some
are thinkers, some are not.17
·
· ·
This infor~ant saw·himself a~ belo~ging
to the select. few
. .
. who.
were s~ecially enrlo~~d .throQ~~ thntr ~duc~ttonal experie~ce !n
. the .

seciusi~n house and through the ·reiationship .which developed ~tween

the sacred plant ~nd hims~lf. -The depth of his understanding of ~he
~raditions of this institution.was revealed in a len~thy interview ·

·.

and was attested to by members of hi.=l own lineage.
seclusion following

o~

the

pu~ification

entry

ri~e

So this ·time 'of

.

.

was one in which

the participants, undergoing the rigorous discipline of the se~iusion

.

.

.

rites, were opened to.the ~nfluence comi~l fro~ p~~rful an~ sacred
. ritual objects.

It is no won4er. that these objects w~re commeMorated

·and praised in be.autiful nemongo · titi pingi.
0

It ·is also not surprising

that sacred plants ' and .contahers were seen ·and·praised as living
persons~

_Amonl the sand.tlu songs · o! the Kya.k:l. ls

Oil·'1

which reflects

this view:
Puimi of ~he liquid, I greet y·o u.
You do not come and give ine a· dreain;
Why do you not give it?l9

- ~

·--

__.. ..-

...

'•

'

- •• • 1"" )

IX Younc ::;unt~ai rncn
Q-r-r-ivin{; at a karnaQ.i near
Wab:t{~ 1 ur ~11. i r onwq;cnco
dance a f t Cl' vCC lUG LOn in
the bush, January 1974 .

-
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I
The final stage in the purification rites is the emergence

.

.

.

'J

.

festival which marks the end of the participants• seclusion in

.

the bush and their return to the andakama as beautiful, purified
an~ p~werful young bachelors and warriors·•. As already mentioned,
.
.
in areas where clans parti~ipate in the tee 'exchange, this emergence
~e~tival is an occasion on which a 'nunber of kamongo ~nd their
f~llowers ga~her

.

.

..

'

on the ;amapi o~ the ~ost clan to negotiate and

-

hold public discussions on tee transactions.
guest
and

.

gro~ps

~heir

.

the

e~try

Hence for host and ·

~

of these young aen onto the dancing ground

.

.

proclamation in: song . of the

.

~ubst~nce ~f

their

is an event of great social and politicai signifi~ance.
depicted
dan~e.

d~eams,

Kelly has

so~e

of the range of Kyaka esergence songs at one such
.
.
.
19
They embody issues of great moaent for singers and listeners.

.

.

0

·1

.

One referr-ed to the imminent death ·of a kamongo: ·•A man from another
place has touched tae gateway and gone.•

Another. foretold success•

. ful tee exchanges for the participants• clan:

'1

I

'In another place

there was a pool saying, 'come and splash it aw~y~ come'.'

I

The

third revealed a cause for in.tercla n 'lfarfare: . 'In another place
· .I greeted the pala sugarcane.

These tran~dations do

I cut it.'

not re~eal the ambiguit'ies and figurative imagery which ar e normally
20

in sue~ songs.
. .
.
The emergence festivals .also have another sociological purpose.

e~bodied

.

.

·r
I

.T~e·young.ba~h~lors are greeted by rovs of singing aqd taun~ing yo~n~

women who vie~ith each other to mark . the' mo~t h~ndso~e and p~werful
of them as their ·future husbands.

~~~ting rituals and m~~riage

negotiations often follow f~om thes~. ·public acts .of choice ;lt the' .
festival and .of ·course.• m~rriaie and the ~ are ways 'of. building
.·
alliances between clans. It is belie.ved that a~ a result of the

..

.

purific~tion, discipline, knowledge and instruction gained by a

young man from a number of ~ttendan~ at these ceremonies, he 'will
have the strength ·tO marry and yet preserve his manhood from . the
pollut~ng influ~nces

·.

.·

of contact with wome~.

I .,,

.
.I
. I
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III ·

I

I,

.

..

.. Ii

I
We·began this chapter with an extract from a nemongo tltl

t-

't~gl praise poem in which Busa of MALIPINifKombane clan commemorated

the acq~sition.
and ·powerful.

b1

sac~ed

1

.

.

.. j

his grandf~the~s Eatalu and Makatae, of a famous
sangai·plant !!om its owners

A~o a~d

Makole•

I

aem~rs of the J,ILYA..~ prhatry resid_ing in the Sau ~alley to the

northeast of Kombane territory.
t~e

21

F~om

what has been said about

series of. rites making up t.he bachelor purification ceremonies it

is clear that the ritual o~jects _ iike the sac~ed ~angai plant and
the containers of . sacred·fluids ~re ' centtal to tha institutions ' ~f
sangai and s.andalu.

It is also clear. ·from t~e mass of evidence· which
:"•

I have acc~mulat~d, that tr.aditions a~~t· the
of these,sacred
•.
.meaning
.

objects and. ~ore particular~y. abOut the transactions by _which ~~r
groups acqu~re:i. their most recen~ ~nes~- are v~ry com.uon.

E~a~ples- of

these kinds of tradition need to-be explored more fully if the
and historical significance of · c~rtain strands of. t~em• .
.
'
.
particularly s~ngai ~emongo titi plngi, ar~ to be appreci~ted • .
.
.
.
. ·Before discuss~ these issues some clarification about the
co~text

actual ritu'a \ obj~cts need~ to be- made.

People belonging to Laiapo•

88ka. Kyaka areas centre their beiief~ and rit~als around bamboo
··-

.

.

,

.

.

t~e·

.s acred.

s~bst~nce

I

•

..

containers - (pen§e) ~hich hold sacred oil, or wat~r or powder. ·.Otten .
·..
these containers are named sa~dalu penge and . it. w~~ld seem tha~
!9-Ddalu here refers t()

.·.

I
1-

held by the containers.

They ~ee~ mostly to be clustered in male and female groups~

Many of

t~ese ~enMe p~~le use the ritual bo~ iris p~ant ~eld sncr~d by the

sangai people and called variously by most groups lepe wal or
. 1 - us~. th_e bark and 1_ eaves of the lepe
iti.. yokp.'22 ~he penge peop~
_ wai
to cieanse.·bea:utify a~<i strengthen the skin

oi

the pa~ti~ipants, but

for th~~ dre3Sing insights and purity come essentially from association
~ith

the sandalu penge.
Tb_e n comes a middle zone in which both

1snn~alu

an.:l snngal peoples

J

rl

0.

s
IU~UIU

CEPE

•
•

PHRATRIES
ADMINISTRATION STATIONS
· SET.TUMlNTS
ROADS

.·

1S
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I

.I

iii

Th~s zone ~tretches from around ~apenamanda in the

are found.

east along the

~i ~a~le~

and into. part. of. the

Ambu~

.,
I

valiey perhaps

to Xaeape on ~he Lai-Ambum divide.·. He~e . are ~9 be -~ound people .
who have both ~h~ penge and ·the. lepe wai ~s thdr sour~~s o~ power

·.

· and ~ston, br.1t •ith variations in _the emph.asis th~y piace' on

I

.:· ·l

·. each.· Finally, west and south of the mid-~mbu~ ~nd certalnly

•.

a!ound ·.~relya 'are communi t~es ;;!lo are user~ princip~lly of the

. . II

~ le.p e wai. .·Even though -~hese sangai people ma~ have penge, these ·

a quite

play

~in or: ro~e

I

.: I

C.)mpared wi t .h that . of the lepe wai.

'This_ survey of·su~-cu~tural·regi~ns ~f.penge and lcpe people,

t~ou~h b~sed·
. . on . data ~~o·a ~~neroufJ
.
· for· two reasons.

_ln... tervi~ws, is:· f~r frqm complete,
.

The first a:nd most. obviou~ is t ·.h at I came across

..

~his blend~ng of Penge an.d iepe ·rather late 'tn fieldw~ri:c, too· late

f~r

a

metic~ious · r.echec.ki~g. .. ~f.· .t!l~ da~a ~li·eady assembled~

. a more systematic
survey
.
.

cover~ng

a fuller
.

samp~e

Secondly

of ... phratries
.

~d .

~

in certain :critical locations .seems necessary.

.

One· vital area which

'calls for -immediate i~vest~gatioa for historical evidence is this
aiddle . zone
.

.

w~ere

.

penge and lepe

.

.

t~aditions

.

seem to be

.

..

~lended

equ-lly to;:ether.•
' .
~ 'in the case of the~ exchange, traditions .about the origin~
of the sandalu penge or sang~i· lepe 1 tho~gh met _ i~frequen~ly du~ing

..

fieldw~rk; do throw some light on the interpretations given by 'some

grou~s.·· .a~out t·h~ mean~-~g

and

pur~ose. of. t~ese sac:.:~d

institution of which they form
serve to illustrate this.

a

central part.

obJects.

~nd. ~~e .

A~ exampie wili

It was taught. to an old YAMBATANI/Winau.

'clansman by _h is grandfathe~.
Once a yo~ng man came .to. ask a fa~her 'with ma~y d~ughters
if he could choose one of tbese women as his wife. A.l l
the old man's daughte~s w~re to~~t~er in a .~men's house .
(eridanda). When ·he heard the young man's req~est, th~ :
f•ther took him to th~ endanda s9 tha_t qe could choose one
of the d:lughters.
The young man saw all the women in t~e endn~da, but he
decided that he did not wish ~o marry a~y o~ th~m. He then
went to another endanda which was nearby. There he saw.a

..

:J

I

..,I·
:

·II
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.

beautiful young woman . whom he liked very much indeed. The
young man told the father that she was the woian whoG he
wis~ed to-marry.
.
on· heari~g the young man's decision, the father was
gr~atly angered. Seeing that ·the young man had firmly
ma~e up his min~, the father told ~~m that i ! .hq w~sa~1
to ~arry this younl woman, then .he would have to take
great care of h-er, especially ·in the dark and •::•lld.
~he two set o~f from the young woman's home, which was in
Eiomanda CMOunt Giluwe).23 As they travelled through the
forest to ~he yo~ng man's place the girl stumbled, fell
and cut·her leg. She called out .to her husband that she
was bleeding to . de~th. The young man Cyt so~e kui~a · bamboo
.and let her life blood flow into this ba~boo container
(penge). Yhen tbe cont~iner was iilled with ~er blood, the
young wo:nao dis:ip.p eared. Her sorrowing · husband then hid · ·.
the kuima penge which held her blood in a secluded and ' muddy .
p~ace ·in the forest and ;1ant~d speciai lepe wai ne~r it.
That was the way in ~hich the sandalu began •. The woman''s
blood -is what is in the sandalu penge. 24
·

I

.f I

·I

./

I

.,

~

The old Yinau informant then added that in the s~ndalu as it
.
.
.
was traditionally pracdced there were two groups of penJe~ one male
· and one female, so perhaps th~ rite com~~morates both husband and
. .
wife of the legend. Xelly'.s data from so~e wes~er.a Kyaka clan~
near Lumis

.

I

I

'

who acqnired the sa~dalu ~itual in quite recent

generations shows that they,

.

.

th~ YAMnATANitWin~u cla~smen,

distinguish.
,,

between male and female sandalu .penge:
..
.
.
.
••• The sacred substance, ,!_andalu. is a black li9uid kept
in tventy cont'ainers~ each aboqt one foot 1_9 ng. Ten .o_f . .
.these, called Puimi, ar·e known · as '~he woman' and the other
ten Puiwa. are the man. Puimi i~ distinguished from ~iwa
by an excrescence wh~ch grows .on ~ts surface. _ E~c~ ten is
d·,ne up in a separate .bundle and b~~w:~en ..cult performances
hidden in the muddy bed 9f a stre~~ ••• 2 5
·

I

'!

\

.L

-~he terms Pui~a and PUimi - ~cc~rrod in the ·t~stim~ny of this and

. 2G
other Yinau clansmen from the Saka regio~.
More investigati~ns

w~uld
.

be neede"

am·~ng. ~ther

grb1:1ps. residing

bet~e-en

the YAHR:\TANl__
.

.

and Eyak~ to ·te~t - whether the legends also diffused ~ith ritual

terminology a~d ·practice.·
This legitimat-i ng tradition, r~fer~ing to ~he .sa.crtld ~nd'l\u .

liq-~id as the blood .~f . a wom~n, is fo~nd in another · ~re4 re'lat~d to,
but· otitsi de the Eng a cu.l t~ral region, i.e. among the Huli of ·Tari.

·: . .i,
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There are ~t~er varieties of gamu that ensure the
health and physical growth o.f males •. Sone rites 'are
individual; others a~e organised by·the p~rish group
as a whole. Th~ latter include ••• the bache.lors' ritual
·(haroli ga'll·i). Abo~t one o~t of e"?ery :two youths in ·the
late teens e~ects to join t~e p~ri~h ~n=~~l~rs' _gro~j
and to. pay an e~tra~ce fee of cowr.i~ shells and .por:t •
.Bach me~ber C>Jltivates a bo~ iris .to ensure the health
and welfare of all me~b~rs ~f th~ group and, ~f an iris
withers, it ·is thought that a member .will·fall ill or
· suffer sosne oth9r m!sfoC"t•Jn•~~ Thtl yoaths bcltev~ that
·~uch iris~S do not. die naturally but only Wh~n a b3Chelor
corrupts the grou~ by breaking the tabou on association
wit.h women. Myt~s .cunn~ct t~e irise3 .wit.h fe~ale blood
and tell of their o;rigin in groun:i whc'!re a· wool.n 's blood
was shed ma~y generatioa~ ago. Each group . now owns a
small bamboo t~be, said to cout~in a ~ortio~ of that
. b~ood ~hich, together with th~ irises, pro~ects the
27
bache~ors from the evil emanations of menstruating wo~n •
o~yiously

These interesting and

.

.

possessed .by Jnga '•and Hu11 need
.

para1lel

fur~her

.

'

the historical relations. implicit in

pur~ficatio~

I'

.·

rituals

investigation to work out ·

tha~.

It should also be borne

in mind that the Huli rituals ·include a~ e~aborate emergence fe~tival,
a two year cycle of training in

~ecluded

houses and

.

.

rites ext~nding over a year during which the bachelors w~sh their .
·
2S
eyes .Under a·water fall to remove the stigma of the female i~age• •.
. . · What is of great interest here is ·a legend which links both
penge and lepe together as having their source i~ the blood of ·a
woman.

One ot.her legen~ which I have only in a truncated form fro~

.

.

.

.

..

an informant of the ~IPINI/Kamane~ane clan of Kundis· near~abag
relates h~w a youth killed. ~ old wom;ln with. a blo'lf ou her head and

~t

cop~al~er (calle~ .here. a ~eng~nda)

a . bamboo

to

~atch · t~e

blood

flo.wing fro~ h~r head and, ~rom her vagina he plucked · a ~epe (bog
.

.

.

.

29

.

.

.

.

iris) whica w~s grqwing· there.,·
~t should ~e borne in min~ that
among. 1epe owners many of the names for 'their sacred plants are
~

.

mo~t~ly ~urificatory

30

female names.
1 have noted these few examples of legends about the origin of
the- •acred objects of sandalu and sangai (and the Huli rit'e s) in an

' 216
. attempt to ~stablish what some men may have beli~ved was the
meaning of these objects and the series of rituals which revolve
.

-

. aroun~ the~.

31

The fact that these sacred ~bjects are~ in these
0

•

0

traditions, so ~losely
·. identified . with the
. life blood of some
spec~al kind ~f wome~, ·a:ld p~ssibly with m~nstr ..nl b_l•»d• in the

case of the Kamanewane lepe tradition, raises in~eresting questions
about a-ritual !hich is . so co~cerned wlth purifying bacheiors f~om
thA :lan~ero~s anc;l pol1uting effe~ts of ..wo~en. 32 -~n. a full his~orical
study of the sandalu and sangai rites among Enga and t~eir neighbours
these woul~ be important issu'!s

-to

fo_llow, a~ would be the soclologic::al

and political ~mplications of bachP.lor purification ritoes among·-clans
in whic~ there is so stron~·and endurin~ a~ idP.olo~y of ~~e primacy
of male descent together

wi~h

a pattern of

m~rriage

..

vhere women·

partners are often recruited from enemy clans. 33
Meggitt has already explored ~9me of th~ psy~ho~ogi~al and ·
sociological meanings· of dreams and male-fe;nal~ rel_a tion.ships· among
34
.
. .
selected Mai Enga groups.
·A historical investigation would need
0

0

-

0

0

-

to take his data and interpretations

int~ _ 4ccount,

particularly the

emphasis on te~sion and opposition ~twe~n men and women.

The most

· fascinating implication which can be draw!l from these sanchlu ·and

sangai 'tr,a.ditions
·of ..orig~n
is· the sen~e
~hat so~~. ~xtraordina~y -~nd .
.
.
.
· dangerous · power !esides in female ·blood ~nd that these rites give
young me&l, who have been cle"an~ed fro~ the poliutili~ effect's of
0

ev_e ryday association with women, -a mastery and contro~ o~er this power
by the

ritualise~

.relationships which they are able to

the sacr~d s~bstance of the p~nge or t~e ,!epe ."plant.

establ~sh

with

One~ having_

been puriiied and strengthened in their ' time of sec~usi~n- by
•

cleansing, by-ritual associations with
.b y inst.rt.Jction
•

' bear~rs

0

I
.I

•

t~e

sacred bearers of blood,

i~ kn~wledge; and by dreams ·- -t~ey ~merge as new meri,

1·
·f or·t unes,
-~en discip'Iined and fortified
of visions about • can

.I

.•

-- · t~ marry foreign ~C?IIi~n and_ pe.rpet~ate ~heir clan, a~d warriors able
to -b 3 ttle for th~i~ · clan, defend its territories and forge·new
alliances and marriages for it.
--

·.

I

ij

In other words,. somewhat like the events of the··tee
. --:-- exchange,.
th~ sanda~
•

and sangai rituals have. a location and

.

.

I

history of their

•

'

•

•

•

•

.

•

..

•

·Subclans.
.owne~. cl&Qs and
.

.. '

~eaning i~
•

the

t

~ike the·f~rtili~y·rites
.
..
.

.

0

discussed iJl Chapter Th~ee t 'hey are .perfor.med to ~ns~e continlity
in the life of . the participating ~oups.

t

These rites are, of course,
0

•

on a s~ller scale than the fertility ceremonies,
bUt are aime~ at. ·
. .
..

. .

.

..

.

continuity through giving strength an~ purity to the aale progen~t~rs
of the clan~

So Bnga are con~rned
with-ensuring
the ilow . of. the . ·..
.
..
.past through the present .. and on into the future in 'these three
~

•

·I

0

ri,tual situations and tra_d itions.

i

·-.

These ritual

'?~ject.s

are . so

cen_tr~l

to the

m~aning

•

of sandalu and

and function
0

sa~gai c~reao~es

that men. are taught_qxlte specific

traditions ab~ut h~ an4 where their ~~~bears acquired-~he penge arid

~· Thes& tradttions throw ll~ht on ailian~es ' bet~een va~i~us clan~
and on networks of transactions between nUmbers of . clans which are
relevant to ~n understanding. both of the .sandalu and s~ngai and of
·the political

:-tisto~ie.s -~f the groups iinked together i~ ~hese net~
•

' works.

0

Out ~f the many traditions about these tr~sactions which I . .

gathere4 I wiil discuss four cases ' which illust~ate weil these themes.

.

•.

..

.I

..

The first is an u~usu~l one from the Sak~ region.

In Chapter

. Two we dtscus~ed a number of interlocking origin traditions about
. various.Saka phratries which suggested th~t their foUnding ·father.
. Saka Pembe,. ~~me originally. f~om Ki~manda.
were the LYOMOI group and- the YAMBATAHI~

Two of these phratries
Two broth~r informants
.

.

.:

.~

..

from LYOMO_I/Tasukini whos~ :tather had ':narried a YA!mATANI/Yana wife

. recounte~

how they had acquired a

p~erfui ~ndalu ·pC~4e. whi~h tbf-i~

father had taught them about, fr~m Yana ~ilies -~~~ - that this 'famous

.

..

.

.

penge had come origin~lly f;roa people iiving in ~he_ salt spri,n~ .

. .

plateau of the Yandapo.
fascinating tradition.

.

.

A Y.ana clan inforzru1nt expanded on this
~re th~

two are woven together.

It shoald

be borne in mind that Tasukini and Yana clan territories border on

•

each other.·

1.!

'I
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The Yana

transactio~

by which it gained its famous sandalu

penge ·f~om SAKALINI/Kalopea• took plac~ three ge~erations before
. · that

ot

the ii\f:)rJiant•

.~n

1~22 t~

the

1ai2

~ener~tion~

This pen,; e

origina~ed !n a sacred .tree in _Kas~pa be~w~en laia~am and Mulitaka
.
. 3!

1n t~e-~d-Lag~p v~lley.

t

The roots of this ambupai tree had a ~

.

special ·sap in'them and-the penge contained this.
•

36

It is

~ot

t

./

clear

I

h~ o~ when · ~en from .Kal~p~a clan _acquired this p~nge from the MONAINI
of Kasapa.

I

What is app~ent is that Y.ana clansmen -heard of the penge

and purchased it from its Kalopea owners because of the salt trade.

.I

.I

.Saka people iike Yana ·and ·Tasukini cla~smea w~re middlemen ~n bringing
salt oat of the Yan~~po_ in r~turn for ~es• ·feathers and shelis from
•

0

•

r

•

groups on. the eastern and southern·bor.der.s of Enga territory.
They ·
.
br~ht back the.i.r· ~ewly won pri z.e ·of t.his peuge along the recognised
37
salt trade roads.
The Tas~~ini did no~ a~q~tr~ _ this pcnge from their Yana neigh~urs
·. until the early decades of this century and largely through the knowle~e abOat ~t that h~ been acquired by the informants' fat~er

thro~h his ~ffines.

They. ~lready
. owned a sangai_ lepe which, li~e
.

other S~a and: -Lai~po cian'smen in -this region• their ancestC:;rs had
obt~ined from ~lltes in the. Sau valley. 39 One Tasukini informant

claimed that he want~d to acquir~ for his group ~ source ~f great~r
.. •trength and powe~ than·.. the .•lepe they owned so· a~ to ~~ing peace. ~nd
wealth through their~ t~sactions. ~ kne~• through his ,ill
friends ~ the ~ai• that _the ·.Mai also had lepe in · their sangai but
wanted somethi~g more powerful tha~ thi~.-- His f~ther told him of

l

the.fa.o£& penge owa~d by the Yana and so he went to his father•s
affines and:purehased it

f~9m ihe~. 3 ~

.

The second ca~e comes from the DEPE phratry whose ori~~n

tra:litions and ·ties with K~ndepe clanS have 'been di:»cti.ss~~ a~ve· 'in
~pter Two.

These ~re sandalu people.

The inf~mants claimed that

in· their. part of the ~i walley ~~~s whos~ ter~~t~ries were clustered

away frqm the valley floor tended to have both ~p~ ~d _ peng~ whereas · .

II.
.I

.j.

.·
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.·

those'whose territories were closer ~o the river were lepe owners. 40
In the early days DEPE-clans l~ke -the Lyalakini did not have the full

.

sandalu rites.

Young-men gathered from time ' to time in akalvanda

for instruction.

But one

gener~tion ~go~ gr~~p,of

.

.

representatives
.

from various subclans ~f DEPE/Lyaiakini and 1 'man fro~ DEPE,~o~pa clan.

.

.

·.

.

.

.

..

.

all _led . by Sumbui of ~yalakini- Sak~le subcl~n went . to ~h~ · neigh-

bouring LIPINI/Wiokini clan to negotiate tho :p:Jrcha'ie of t"heir: f~~d
lepe plant. For th~s sa~red and_powerful pl~nt . and its ~cc~anying
-nemoilgo
Sumbui and
men paid a great price consisting.
of. bird-:of
.
hi~

paradise

pl~es.

.

men's woven net sk·irts, woven cane belts and axes.

The donor's name was Ya:<undingi of the W'iokini clan and
f~rnous

his. forbears had purchased this

Retuli subclan of APULINI phratry.
tr~nsacted

their purchase

·.
sacred plant also brought
.

~n

the

~hem

.

.

he or

plant from Kiapa of the· Sikita-

Swabui and his ~EPE .companions

1~60

fame

eith~r

41

to 1910

an~

gener~tion.

Their

other cl1ns further east.

particular_ly near the Aiyele-Lai confluence. purchased the lepe from
the

D~E.:; - The DEPE.:.~yai.akini ac~ui~ed - ~heir

penge froJ;n another . are·a .

bat my informants couid not recall t~e-details of that transactio~ •

.

· ·According to the -t radition - about the transactions for the
some . W'i~kini ,11en had visited the Sikita-Netuli _kamapi during · a

probably~

sangai

emergen~e

festival.

They

~ere impr~ssed

le~e·

by·the

exhi~ited by the Netuli men in th~ir songs about their dre~ms.

.

d:u~~,

p~~r

They

had also. hea~d that this ~ubclan had powerful Wlrriors and wealthy
kamongo.

Their search .for the sQurce of

t~is_ -v ision,
·'
.

power an:l 11ealth

ied· them to th~ Netuli san~ai lepe wai.

. .
Th~y negotiated its purchase

whi~h· then . bro~:Jht them power- and ··f~me ~

In their turn~ their ne.i gh- .

ho~s the Lyal~ini . witn~ssed th~- ~~fects of t~e lepe upon ~ the Wi~klni. ·

II

an<:! Sumbui and·. liis companion~. began 'the negotiations
which broug~t
the
.
.. ·.·
. . .
. .
. .
~amed Sikita.:.Netuli and Wiokini lepe into .their posse3ston and ~his .

I

ac~uisi~ion

brought a change to Lyalakini fortunes and·their pra~tice
.

.

' 42

of the sandalu ceremo~ies.
The DXPE/Koepa clan features in the third case which
. .. invoives a

sangai lepe brought into the Talyulu~W'ake~ane subclan of the APOLINI

-

·.

..
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~hratry of Irelya by Tuingi of -the 1g90 to 192_0 .generation.· As

Te will see below Tuingi and bis brother Tuiya w~re also . invoived
in another sangai lepe transaction with some 'allies to the west of
·Wabag.

Th~ orig~nal owner .of the · ~ ~hich . Tuing~ brought was

Waoui of the IMA/roiyao cl~n ~f Kokasa in the Kand-epe·.

As we saw

in Chapte~ Two there have boen -a numb~r of ties of mig.r ation and
marriage between the IMA.· and · DBPE phratries, ind
.

.

th~t ~ne. of the

subclans of DEPE/Lyalakini clan bears the name Ima.
conc~ivable _

that the lepe from

Waoui _ p~s~ed

the hands of Okope of DEPE(Koepa clan.

It is therefore

along this network into

He, in turn, was the donor

of this plant to Tuingi . who had; like a number of APULINitralyulu
clansmen,

affin~l

.

ties with the Koepa clan.

43

The final case is lpcated in the Lag~ip a~d Porgera val_leys
among Taiato-speaking
clans.
.
.
'

.

.

The major informant was an old man who

.by agnatic descent was a member ·o·f the SAKATE/Ipane
clan
.
. but wh:> had
lived most of his life in his

m~ther's

territ~ry ~nd w~~. ·

MULAPINI

as a result, initiated into· a~d purifie{ as. a bachelor in_ the: sangai
·traditions of the clans· of that ph:rS:tiy.
discovered by a

.

~an.Topomopapfoene

This sacred plant was
. . 44

in an akena

..

tree at a place

called Waimalama which is situated in 'either the Porgera ·or the more
westerly Paiela valley system.

Two men whose clan affiliations

and

-le~ealogical
location .are ~nknown~ but whose
names .are co~emorated
.
.
.
in the t~adition bought the. --:----rlepe from Topomonapioene.
They
passed
.

it eastwards through a netwQrk ~f transacti~ns until' it. w~s ac~uired

.. ~

by. Yulu and Puyo~ o~ MULAPINI (agai~, their affi~·iat.ions and ·l ocation
are not ' stated).~ .· The MONAINI/Kipula clan later acquired this lepe
.

from ~heir neighbours the·MULAPINI.

4\i .

This n~twork o~·transactions,

though of ®Clear ge~ealogic~l d~~th is. reasonable. f~om ano_ther point
of view ·in that -MOLAPINI· clans have migrated west of their homeland·
of Yoko into the low~r La~aip and Porgera valleys -and they hav~
,.

affinal ties into this region.
The above

disc~ssion

..

about the origins ·and

·.

m~anin,IS

of J!P.n:Ie
..

ll
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.- and lepe _and about some of the
~bjects passe~

transact~ons

from one group to

~other

.by which these ritual
alre~dy

bas

posed some

_issues about how ~hese k~nds of traditions can illu~in~te · t~e
.

.

qu~stion

of the soci:i_"an~ political fun·:tionn of saridalu and sa'n gai

. r1 tes for owner groups!'

To p).lrsue the quest.l.,n ."\ stage

furt~er

•

I

ft

is nece~sary onl.Y to draw to'ge~her some · o~ the ma:in .threS:ds already

:·I
- I

An il~ustration using the nemongo with which the chapter

I

explored.

began will be a useful start.
Busa who chanted the fine nemongo titi pingi in praise of his
. - - subclan's sangm lepe and. th~s~ who had been donors and recipients
·iD the transaction by whioh it came from the LILYANE during the

I

"i.s6_S t~ 1~95 ge~eJ"ation also com~ented on the ·historical ch.lnges
•

I

•

. . which had ~ed his gt'andf&:thers to acquire this famed lepe for th_e ir
CTOtt.P•

1.

Beforethis transaction the Ko~bane~Kokope sabclan of UALIPINI

had shar~d in · sang~i cer.emonies 'With other Kombane cl~nsmen.
tt.e of Busa's· grandfathe~s, - when these'
to go to the

.

.

sang~i

their

g~oup

was at

.

.

men were

~ sta~-e in;
.

In the

bachelors a~d ready·
its growth when its

leaders felt it was strong e·nough to stand pn its own. _ As an expression
of its identity as ·a separate .subcian within lfALIPiNI/Kombane clan
the Kokope chose to have its· own sangai ~ouse and acquir~ its own
lepe wai. ·so it was
and

famed·l~P~

.

' 47 - -

walley. .

t~at Kokope repres~ntatives sou~ht out a powerful

like that owned by
.

.

.

.

the·LILY~v.s·people

-

.

in the Sau

49

Other group,s ·too acquired this leJ)e •.

Bus a's te~timony illustiates a phenoineno~· ',paral~el to

.

tha~
'

. found'in the .pattern of . tee kamapi
·f~unciS:tions•. .Often
.the recollectio~
.
.
.
:of the event of the acquisition of a gr~a~ _ le~~ or peng~ is a re~em.
.
'
.
brance of an importan~ turning point in the histo:y of the new _owners~
~

.iust as t 'h a re~embrance of t,he ~t>unciation ·of_their tee kamapi ·by ·~reat
kamongo is an ind.i catiop that

th~

·owners of

t~e

..

r1ew ground have reached

-· a point of maturity when the~ can conduct their own negotiat~ons as· a
.se:Parate corporate identity, s~ ~t would seem that the acquisition of a
Dew lepe or penge is an indication that a subclan feels it ·has the
~

J

: ll

'

'
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~anpower and : resources to conduct its own p~rification rites.

t~~ .me~ni~g and function o~ these ceremonies and thPobjects . around w'hi~h t .h ey revo~v~~ the .acquisltlon of. the

Because of
ritual

lepe o_r pen~~ is obviou~ly _a .way of en.suri~g .the effective coQtinuance of the new subclan as a .soci~l and .polftical entity.
many respects these

In

have an- importance for their owner
.
.
groups ·closer to the _large sca~e fertility rites than the!!!

· ~xchange.

ce~emonies

.

But wh~ le th~ acqulsi tion of their own sangai _·o.; sandalu

.

~ubclan's

rites is a historical event ma!king a
t

•

•

'

beginning as a

•

•

corporation of its Dwn 1 it is only achieved

th~ough

'

•

the building up

l

of an effective network of alliances and transactions binding it to
other clans and subclans.

So a study of traditions about the

diffusion of these sacred objects .and their nemongo

c~ants

'

.. I

brings us

·closer to ch~rting · chan~es. in the iortune.s bf their owner groups and
closer to an.appreciation of the ways in wh~ch -Enga clans and subclans were continually both s~parate and changing corporations and
part of a w~d~r- va~ver_se made ~p - of int~rlodking ·network~ along
.· which goods, ideas, cultura.l forms al)d changes -passed.•

.·
iv
~e

come ;now to .a consideration of the final
.

.

~heme:

the nemongo

traditions which'belong to' these rites.

This theme brings us back
.
'
to a closer const'deration of sandalu ·and san. ~ai nemo:ago as ·historicB:l
sources.

.

we:began th~ chapter with a fragme~t from a 'sangai riemongo

.

titi pingi whi~h· commemora~ed a'transact~on between communities in
the Sau and Ambum valleys.
networks and

II

I

We have aiso considered a number of other

tra~sacti~~s· through whicli the
sacred o~j~cts were. pas~ec:t
. .
.
'

from one Enga

sub~region

to another.

And we

~ave ~stablished

that with

these r.ites, as with impor~ant -~reas of Enga ~elief. an~ action, str~nds.
of nemongo'trad~tions appropriate to various stages ' of the ceremonies

I
II
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par~i.cipants

are formally taught to
the sacred objects.
.

J.
•I
.I

and handed down along· with

I

Each recitati~n which I recorded contained
.

a vari~ty of snndalu/san~ai nemon~~·

I

Some of t~o~e most frequ~nt~y

recited in sangai traditions included the following:

lenge pingi ·

(the washing of t~e e!es), kalxa (kai) pi~d (the rubbing ~f the
skin with the leaves and bark of the sacred lepe_ plant) enda ita
lelya miningi (recited as a spell to attract wo~~n · lov~rs while ·
I

,

.

.

~tirring t~e ashes of the fire) and titi pin~i (praise poem for the

lepe plant) s~metimes ·called nyoo epenge (the· p~~hasin~ a~d coming
of the plant).

One example of a 'sangai nemongo titi pingi has been ch~sen for
examination as a historical !;Ourc.e.
t~!s

nemongo

recit~d

by three

.APULI~~7alyulu· clan of

I C!)llected four variants of

m~mbers

l~elya~ 49

of the Wakemane subclan of

=·

Two of these v~rsions are rather

fragment~ry and ·defective and the remaini~g two, thoug·h recit~d by

a ' younger man whose ·e xperience- in the sangai rituals was limited
.

.

. ·- .

•

·.

. .

,

. , ;_!
'I

stJi

because of attempts by early missionaries to outlaw the cere'm onies,

.

are ~uch more complete and ordered, his second more ordered than his
•first performance.· In each case the informants were reac~i~~. ·.back
into

thei~

memo!ies

~o . reci~e

as

full~ ~nd

.

.

as perfectly as possible

what ·t~ey had been taught •. The ~ld~r ~e~ found it extremely ' difficult
to -recall -~ comp_lete version ·because. of t~u;; rear~ of change 1rhiC::h
had i~~-erye~ed •51 They both r~co~nised that' though the -y~ung~r man'~
.

.

.

-

"'

experience was limited it -~s more: re~en~ th~n theirs and t~t. wit~.
some modifi~ations, h~s :was ~n - accurate re~all of this tradition.
·We will therefore examine Kepai 1s second performance -of this nemongo
···tlti· .Pingi • .contrasting

1t . i~ ·som': iilst~n.ce~

with the data

~rovided

by the other two ol.der men:·
T~is san~ai nemongo consi~ts of f~ve stanzas of . twelve ~~nes, .
each depicting ~he movement of the san~ai ~epe from i~s original home
in t~e Sa~ · valley, thro~gh a net~ork . of transact~ons into its final
home among its Wakemane owners in .Irelya.

A sixth stanza of twenty··

r .

1- ·

.

.

I· ..
'
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:

lines commemorates the guardians of the plant a~orlg the W~eaane

.

•ubclan.

.

An examinatio~ of the opening stauza will show the pattern

which is repeated tb.r.oughQut most of the nemongo.
Palimbinya Enee Palimbi katao kancele nakandele piamo.
Xamanya Yandatu lao latalaka leamee.
Popota aki popota lelyapeaka lea~o.
Mai akali k~tato lelyamoaka leamo.
Mena mutu ong.o anduaka.ka~opae sipumu ~~ja katao lelyapeak,a .
leamoo.
Lya~ kome doko anduku pyalupae sipumu ·kan~alu katao lelyapeaka.
. leamo.
.
.·
Mai akali·katato popota lelyamo~a leamo.
Mamba dopa pitana lao maseleke piamo. ·
M~ba do~a lata lao sekeleke piame.
Xepa taluma lapo mendeme daenge kat~mb~ leo lelya~o.
Bona kolange iapo mendeme d~ke k~ramba leo lelyamo.
Xundina· k~ieta lapo mendeme d~ke katamba leo lelyamo.
A fr~e translation of this Qpe~ing st~~a is as follows:
.
.
.Palimbi's Ene was remaining at Palimbi as if seen and not
seen.
When. asked he ·spoke . about Yandatu of ·Kama. ·
· Be said when ~sked why . was he confused. · ·
Be ."said, 'I, a Mai man am uncertain about where I will
s.ettle.'
'Which .pig staff have you seen broken?' he ask~d~
.
. · . 'Which sugar cane shoot have you ~~en uprooted?' he as~ed.
And he said again, 'I am a Uai m~n and 1 am unsure about where
I will dwell.'
Be tho~ght,
might ask the ·same about~~··
Be felt, '·He might ask the sa~e about .me.' .
.·
The golden 'oil said, 'Let us two stay ~ere t~get.her'.
The beautiful spear s~id,-'Let . us two live he~e together'.
The stro~g axe said, 'Let us two dwell together here•.S2
...
Bach of the remaining four stanzas repe~ts this same. pattern of

'He

lines except that· ·there

i~

a change in the names. of ;rotagonlsts. in

tlie opening couple.t in each case.

~hes*:.:

I

couplets are as follows:

Stanza 2:
. .
Walenanya Myokoee Wa~en~ katao kande~e nakandele piamo• ·
Palimbinya Ene lao latalaka leamo...
..
Stanza 3:
· Sandanya Kai.owee. Sanda -kataq kandele nakandelo · piamo.
Walenanya Myoko lao latalaka leamo •••

j"
..

.

'•
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Stanza 4:
~uimanya

Kaiowee Kuima katao kandele nakandele piamo.
Sand_a nya Y_a mbale ~~o la tal aka ~eamo •••

Stanza 5:
•

I

Pandanya ~uiee Tuingiee Panda katao kandele nakandele piamo~
· Sandanya . Yambale lao latalaka ·leamo; •• ·

I

The~e

stanzas, ca~t _in a rhfth~ic nemongo poetic form and a
.
.
.
highly ambiguous ~anguage, seem to pic~ure this famed sangai ·plant
as a man, a man from the.Mat

.

. 53

r~gion.

.

I

.

He ~s also being sought for by the ~hain of
.
. .
_protagonists and then, in the final _stanza, fin~s ~ ~ome among the
men of Irelya, the Panda men.

I

This man is on a journey from

one ~oup to another.

·-

The images about·the broken pig stall

·li .

:I

and uproot~d sugarcane ' are probabiy borrowed from the dream imagery

, I

.'

which young men seek and wise men interpret as omens in the sangai
It al.so is meant to convey the protag~n.ists' ~ense of tension

house.

and stress as they ..seek to clinch the purchase of the pl_a nt an~ bring
it safely home.

The

o~l,

spear and axe are _images both of the

pro~

tection which the prot-agonists afforded. themsel;e·s as they brought
th~ir

prize home and the price their clansmen paid for this great
treasure. 54 It should be added here that one of the older men who
himself. recited a version w,hich quite clos'e ly echoed 'this one chanted

bi Kepai

remarked that one o~ the couplets which he had recited was· ··

~issed by Kepai.

These lines w~re recited at the end of the three

with which Kepai's.

st~nzas

finished.

~ey

were

Yuu kuiamo miningi minao waipu leo leiyamo·.
Apu epeamo tuii soo k~pu leo . lelya~o.
This refer& to the trials 9f the protagonist~.on their jour~ey
in images about t~aveil:J.ng ·It n.ight guide.d by . bam~o ~-~rc_hes and

protecti~g the~selv~~capes. 55

sacr~d ~lant.fr~m

and the

•

.

rain with their rain

By allusion these imag_e s .ref~r to the dan.gers they . u~de~e~t_'

in travelling homeward· through enemy t~~~itory.
•

•

•

•

0

References to the ·

•

hazards 'of the journey commonly occur in othe~ forms of nemongo titi
·
pingi from this Mai · region~ S6 It could well
be that either Kepai was

..

:j

1-.

not·taught this part of t~e tradition or else that he had forgotten.
this ~ouplet.
The most ~mporta~.t and lasting impres~ion which comes from
hearing the four

v~rsions

of this tradition

~nd.studying

them in a

transcribed form is. that, however great may be the variations in
particular li~es and .the divergences from Kepai•s well wrought an~
tightly ordered stanza fo~m~ ea~h reciter is striving to recall
that succession of couplets in which the .names of the

protagonis~s;

the donors and recipients in. the. network along
which .the. s.acred
:
.
sanJai plant was .traded. While each ve~sion contains the couplet
intact in the form recorded above in Kepai's ~h~nt 1 there ~rea
auatier of" variants of the names·of the protagonists. But . from. a

..

'

compar_ison of these, ·it is safe to conclude t!:s.:1t the chain of p·r o.

.

.

tagonists commemorated in this version by Kepai is .the one hallowed
.bY tradition.

Certainly. initial and

i~de~enden.t inve~tiga.tions·. ha~e

shown that Uyoko, Kaiowe, Yambale and ~th.T~a ~nd Tulngi w~re
historic~l

.

.

.

.

...::. ;;;.

men •!to occupy places in t _h e genealogies of th.e ir clans. - ...

.Bne and Yandatu have ~ot .J?een proved to be actual m~n, simply because ·
.
.
' ..
I was unable to carry .out interviews in their clans. Their clan
.
..
.
. .

aeabership'is recalled in a

p:oeti~

form

appropri~~g t~

a nemongo.

Pali~bi . refers to .KUKUME/Kalyimbi clan· ..of Yakopaliti or Maiiyakole in
· .. the Sau ~al~ey; Walena to the. -~\LIPINI..(Kam~newane ~lan of Kaeapo in the •

Sa~da ~nd

hl?,um vall.ey;

ieui_;.a

t~ th~·

YANAITAIN.I/Kia clan

..

~f. Tet~m~da

iD th~ Lai valley ~~d Panda ·in the APULINt/Talyulu clan at I~elya.
'l'h~ identit,"
Yand.atu.'s Ka.aia .-is no.t· c~mpletely clear, but it may

ot

..
59

- possibly.refer to the LILYJL'~ phratry of ikikisa in the Sau valley.
.. .
..
..
.
.
This s~ccession of names and places at·the opening of each stanza

.

;

records in a po~tic and beautiful·form the network of owners, donors
and

~ecipients ·th~ough .~h~ch .th~s

famed

-p~a~t ·?·a~se~. .

In tJ:tis sense

·it is· an elaborate and li~ing. histo~ic~i .~QUrce in which notable
events- and protagonists are commemor~ted and handed·on to young men
as an essential part . of the process ot edu~at~o~_in these p~rification
'rites.

..
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Two further conclusions of so~e importance can be drawn from.a

. -

_ of.~his particu~ar nemon~o trad~tion.

study

..

First, tho contrast

between this hi~hly discipli~ed an~ ordered version and the others
is of much significance because of the clues it

g~ves

abOut the

actual 'process of transmiss-i on of th~se o~ai s9urces •. The . fact

.

.

.that among many variations between· ~hese versions, the coupl·~t in
.
.
·which name~ and place~ of protagonists are pres.erved inta~t is one
such clue.
recalled
C50
lines;.

Another is

th~t o~he~ segm~nts

of these stanzas are

.~th

by Xepai and the others in ~locks of two to three
.
This means, in effect, that the initial impression of a

aarked. contrast b~tween
. Xepai.1 s ordered recitation and the iack of

.

.

order in the oth~r performa~ce~ is a deceptive ·one, because in each
0

•

a

•

•

•

o

o

.. .

of the four versions the informants are all baildin~ ~P from these
61
·repeated two qr three line elements.
The only difference is
that _Xepai has fused the~e elements i~to an ordered and repeate-d
pattern of
.

stan~as.

.

· · Recognition that each performer is.att~mpting to recall these
.elements in his ' recitation sugg~sts. that this . may
. have
. .bee~ '- the..

.

.

.

.

.

methods' used in ha~~ing 9n these traditions. While ind~viduals ·
could exercise their artistic talent and· mastery of form ·by fusing
·.

whole patterns togethe'r and thus leave ··upon these the mark _of their
· own personality,·perhaps all teachers and participants in the cere. ~onies worked ~i th .'t he$e basic ~letlients.

Because thi.'s discussion

. ·.has bee~ .concerned largely with c~uplets and three line elements
.

.

I

• •

I 'have ~uggested these as the basic units b; which the traditions '

.

.

were taugh~, learned and reme~bered.

.

..

However there are clues in

some of th~ v~rtants of this . ~radi tion_, as we.l l as· ·~n others, that
thi; unit may more o~ten be a $ma~ler single.eiement.

What occurs
.

.

in some pe~formances is a ~epeti tioii o~ a sirigle line a few times ·until·
by ~ssociation, its compan~on lines in a two or three line element
. 62

are recalled •.
Because this conclusion is based on one major tradition and some .

•
'•

I

I

.I

clues ~rom a limited number of other cases• some caution is

.

.

necessary.
sangai

But.indications are that important nemongo like the

~emo~o

titi u1ng1

~re pass~d

·on by a method which builds

on·the lear~ing -of basic e~e~ents, whether t~ey .be of ~~e. "two. or ·

.. .

three lines and that _ in ·this case ~uch e~hasis in . learning and
·recall
was placed . upon the.· reteation
of. those cou~lets
wh-ich
.
.
.
. .
.
· recorded ~he transactions by which the sacred lep.e piant came
from the Sau

thr~~gh

.

the Ambum and

~i

initial :conc·l~sio~ is proven correct

.

to Irelya.

by ·.a

If this

full~r study of a 'nu~ber

of such nemongo tradi.tions. then we are ~n the way to .understanding
something of the c~aracter and li~itations ~f·~ighly . signific~t
.

.

lnga historical sources• be~ause as we have already seen Enga agree
..

.

that it is important knowledge that is ' embodied within and . transmit~ed ·throu~h.

nemongo forms.

In . addition what is t~ue for·nem~ngo

.

.

- ----~-

traditions. may ·be found to hold for longer• narrative forms:

that

the basic- mechanism for tr~nsmission is the short. compact for~la.
The

se~ond, . fin~l •

.and

e~en ~ore uncle~ c~nclus~on

which. ca~ .

be drawn from this study of the Talyul~~akemane subclan sangai

·.
.
.
'
nemon~o titi pingi trad~tion concerns the network along which it·

trav~lled.

It seems reasonable t9 . suggest· that th~ bod·y of t~is

nemo~go tradition made up·of its basic eleaent.~ passed with the

lep~ wai t~o~gh . ea<?h tran.s action in th~ network.

Informants
.

.

insisted• ·in many inst~nces that these ~ostly transactions b~ wh~~h
.l!Pe and.penge . ~ere· passed from donors t~ recipiepts .included also
· ~he appropr~t;tte nemo~go.

.

.

Hence. it should be pos~f}?le to discover

.more about the histor1.eal . encounters inv~lve~ and ~he. method.s by
which this nem~ngo was handed on. ~f' each of ~he clans along the
network were

invest~gated

to discover

w~at fra~ents

now remained

and whether each...clan put·a different shape. onto· the nemongo which

it received from its donors a·s .it· f-itt~d this nemongo intc:> its
'existing body of s~nga~ nemongo · t~aditions.

I _have begun this kind

of investigation amo'ng the YANAI-TI.NiiK.ia clan of Tetemanda and found

I'

I
I
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only ·a fev fragments of

t~e

tradition amOng what.is said to be a

wide variety of sangai traditions.
on •ome investigations among

03

.

Though I have also carried

~\LIPINI/Kamanewane

clansmen at ,Kaeape

they have recited another, quite. different
tradition, one. in tact
.
which ·echoes that from the
" 64

bogan.

LILY~'L

phratry with which the

So the work is incomplete and this conclusion

that can be

~ccepted

only with caution.

i~

c~apter

one

What is important is the

existen~ of su~h networks by which' these s~cred objects were

diffused together·with the ncmongo traditions which record famous
protagonists and transactions ·from the past.

The shape and detail

of particular nemongo need further investigation.

Their

rea~ity

as i.portant historical sources is attested to by what has been
discovered

.

50

far in this investigation.

·.

I ~

·I

· Notes and References
·1 .

Testimo~y of Busa from MALIPINI/Kombane ·clan given at

Lyanda~~ali, January 1972. The openi~g ~ines of the.second
~erformance of thi~ sangai nemongo tit! ping! by Busa are ·
found_ in Chapter One above. A rough paraphras·e - of the!ie lines
here is as follows:
··
· · ·
Alo and Makole both are men who live in Ka_m apai.
People. as_k, how did ·those two ._ men come by ·their pow.e r?
Bow ~i.d 14akole co~e by his great fame, people ask
Bow ~id Alo come to have s~ great a name, ~hey ask
Have you not seen that high upright ·fence belonging to
Alo, over ~here?
Have you n~t seen that long ~etaining fence ~l~ng to
Makole, over there?
.
.
This is what people ask. They have both come from m~king
. the~·
They are leading ~ack a wild pig alo~g the road from the
. tee. so people say.
They are bringing oi~ for dec~ration,
They are carrying long straight spears back with·them.
They have come carrying all this wealth like so ·much river
sand.
They have heape~ these·things in their house like so much
rubbish~
.
As we will disdover in our expioration of ·traditions abOut the
bachelor purification rites (san~alu/sangai) these owners of" a
powerful and famous sa.c red plant Uepe wail .were co~sid.ered to
be powerful and we'a lthy tee kamongo (as· the nemongo indica;tes> • ..
great warriors and the owners •of rich garden lands (as indica"t ed
by the allusions to the fences . which ~rdered their gar~ens).
bec~use ·of their ownership of ~he nemongo · and pow~r·which went '
'with the plant. T~is tradition strongly suppor~s the contention
with which the prev.ious ·c hapter closed, .~h~t kamongo were such
· because of. the -sources of . power and knowledge they had, not' . · .
· simpiy because of their manipulation of·valuables in . excha~ge
· transactions •
I

.·

..

2 ..

. It is interesting to note that in the.two.varia~ts of thi's
·. nemongo' which I _heard from Bus3:, ther~ are constant indica\tions
that three major segme·n t.s of th~ ~· .aJQo.ng the Sauwa, the M.a1
and th~ Laiapo peoples, (each :!£!. a sol!rce .of diffe.rent ,kinds of.
valuables), were in operati~n a~ the time hi~ g~andfathers .
Katalu a~d - Makatae went to acquire ~he lepe wai f~om Alo and
~kole. Thi~ w~~ld coinci~e with ~he-kind o!.dat~~~ suggested
_in the previous chapter, since the$e protagonists belonged to an
1862-92 generation.

.

,I
I

f.
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3....

4.,

-.
-:

5.

6.

I11 an intensive series _of interviews conducted with Busa and
his son ~n J".anuary 1974, the poet ·listened over very close.ly
to the.t~o ta,ed versions and was oft~~ opinion that'the
second, longer, performan~e was ~ar . ~loser . to the s~ir~t of
the tr~dition he ~ti been :taught than was tlle ·sh::>rter 'o ne.
_He also re~arked that in his · own father's generation aten· ·.
would have ~een taught more _details about the owners o! the
lepe wai within ~ILY&'"'E phx:atry, prior ~~ Alo and Makole.
· Now i~ was too late for him to recall those details. -

./.

M.B. Emeneau, 'Oral Poets of South India - ~e Todas' in
D. Hymes (ed.) Language in Culture and Society (New ·y~rk,· 19<:;4)
331 •
They ~~e being tackled with.increas~ng ~requency_ by und~r
_graduate and'graduate students invo"!V'ed _at the University of
~apua and New Guinea in coarses on oral history and oral
li~erature. It is hoped that their experie~ce and that· of
re_s earch workers in ~he Insti tut'e' 'of 'Pa;>ua N~w Guinea Studies
. ~ill produce some practical guidelines for future ~ork~rs in
.t hese fields.· .

I

.i

..

Th~

main reason for thi~ lack of balanc~ in my col~ection of
sandalu ~aditio~s ~n compa~ison with those·to do with the
. sangai was ~ strate~ic one. As I have ~lready s'hown-~ 'I came
upon the r~ch vein of.sangai nqmongo titi pingi first when I
heard Bus a's performa.nce·. This led me to ~ollow thi~ theme
'through and totes~ its relev~nce for a_study of Enga oral
sources·. So I colle~ted, rath:er ~apic:lly, a small but sign.i fi. · cant body of ·these -nemongo by trying to f _o llow through a nuinber
of transaction networks. For a time I felt that my research ·
· . ·should concentrate upon- this· body of tr~di tion as ·a major theme,
but found it almost. impo~sible ~o make satisfactory translations
· ·of the data g•thered_- · After some :time l then ·w idened my interviewing·and in th~ process found that there were other bOdies
'of· nemongo relevant tot~ sa~4alu t~aditions. ·

.[

I

.·

1.

As noted above .this 'd~t·a is a C!)mposite of a:~st lo·o. differ~nt
·interviews 'on features of th'e sandalu/sangai rites. Only when
peculiar 'or particular detail~ · are noted· will the te_stimoriy of
i~dividual informants·. be cited.

8 •. . - Testi;nony of Kepa,i fr~·~ AP~INI/Talyulu clan given at irelya,
i'ebruary.1972.
In this verS"ion of which the commentary.is a brief summary and
paraphrase, the allusions to sexual organs and intercourse; ·

0

(
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tho·u gh .embodied ~n. ela~rate images •. are not. h~rd to grasp.
What the significanc~ of the ~ and kvangali tree saps -a~e
escapes me. The bot_an1cal . c~assifications ·are no-t known but
K~ndapen Talya~a of the tin~ ve~sity of Papua. Ne~ Guinea wbos·e
poetic work ·was disc;us.sed in Chapter One above assfsted me
wit~ a commentary and guide to translation • . ihs notes on
·..
these two plants st'at~: .'Ama ·- a fern ·type· of plant with a
short_ solid trunk usually si~ inche~·high •. fou~d in ~Qnt~ne.
forest _around 7500 to 9<?00 f~et above sea leveL Its sap is
a yellowish-brown· ·colo~r. Kyangale - a little 'tree• when
-matured it grows to a height of ten to twelve feet~ It has a
'segmented small trunk ~ith hard broad leaves.· Its ·sap .is a
Cloudy white _colour and when exposed to air lt ~comes somewhat like a white j~lly'~
•

10.

·'

..

.r. •

These details are borne out in the eviden~e of informants
from various Laiapo-speaking cians. · The sandalu house design
has 'persisted into modern ' time~ · as is shown by the evidence·
given me by N.A. Robinson• Rural D~velopment . Officer. ·
Wapenamanda• who in February 1971 attended a WAIMINI/Nene clan .
·
. sandalu held near Kuia! · <Personal ·communication• September

··

1972).

1i. This work ha·s begun with the investigations

be~ng carried out
by_Bnga students together with A. Ruban of_the History
.
Department• u.P.N.G. See L. Am~e~aum et al, A History of Enga
· Rousing: A Progress Report. (Types¢ript• Port Moresby• 1973)
_particularly s. 1s.
·
'

12.

Tes~imony given ~y K~pai and Kapini fr~m APPLINI/Talyulu clan
at .lrelya• Fe~ruary 1972. Th~s ·ch_an~e - .~n. location probably

occurred in the first years ·att.er Ta:ylor's coming•· since
early bossbois and the police brought,people down closer to
where the main road now runs to the north of Irelya s·o that
they would be . more available for publ~·c wo~ks like the ~uild~ng_
of roads and the Wabag airstrip. The T~lyulu-Wakemane subcla~
san~ai anda· had . at first stood in the bus'h re~at~vely near .w~at
' is now Irelya station. This area had been prev~ously sparsely
.populated. The new site was poin~ed out to me as being · on, a·
ridge behind .the one on whicli .the Yalu kaita ~~ade route ran.
This was soine miles away to the so.u th i_n very rugged· country.
That site no~ is cleared and _has· new gardens_ on _it• si~ce .·
. T~lyulu c.l~nsmen we:re pressured _into ouq.rwin~ the sangai r~tes
· by the early missionaries wh~ ~pe~ed up 'lrelya station. -Kepai
·had stood out against'these destructive pressures.
13.

As we have already fo~nd from the 'opening lines ~f Busa's first

·.

I
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l

p~rformance, with which this chapter began, there are clear

and ~lose ties between tee and sandalu/sangai institutions
and
The
. traditions.
. . BBre is another instance of this
- all~sions to pools of water as sources of wealth in this
dream closely parallel the tee tradition from the_SIKINI/Yopo
clan given in the testimony ot Kotalyo at Yokosa, August.1972.
See Chapter Three, not~ 50~

.

14.

.

15.

·.

~II

B.J. Kelly, Socialization Among the Kyaka Peoples of New Guinea
Big;t».lahds _(Typescript, Baiyer ·River·~ n.d.) 23 ~

I

.

Testimonies of th~ following members of APULINI/Talyulu
clan, all given ·at Irelya: :Andai . (October 1971), Kandamaiene
(April 1972) ~ Kapini <February 19i2) and Kepai (Febr~ary ·. 1972).
K.J. Meggitt, 'Dreaa Interpretation among the Mae Enga.of . New
Guinea', Southwe.steqJ .Journal of Anth~opologv~ 1e (19::2) 216-29
explores some of the sociological implicatidns of sangai and
~tber dreams.

16.

Here comparisons are necessary between this specia.l ized and
formalized education in the nemongo ·tr~ditions of the sandalu/
·. :sangai aJld 'those other, pe:-haps wider, educational experiences
through which yoUt~s went in the Taiato 1 Yandapo_and Kandepe ·
tepele anda. These were d~scussed above in Chapter Three •
.•
.17; "Testimony of Kepai from APULINI/Talyulu clan given ·at Irel~a,
: l'eb~ary 1972.
g~lly, Soclali~tion among the Kyaka.. 22. Luke Ambe_laum from
clan . collected· tbe following testimony from·a
group of his clansmen at Sari, Decem~er· 1973.· It corroborates
what Kelly. record-~d for .the s.an:lalu;
.• ••• we say gooe~ye to· the sangai with a special nemongo
chant. This is it:
.
: I·will go to w~ere all kinds ~f things are!
I-w~ll go to where human beings live.
.
I will .go to where sweet p_o tato, greens .and vegetables grow.
I wish that you- · c~uld_ s·peak ~<? th'!-t I could come and talk
with yoo.
I am very sorry t~at you cannot tal~, so I will not come
.·
-..
.to you.
.
.
.
· We say ·~his nemongo to make_. the. sangai happy and be at peace
·.
· and· so· that he wil.l 1::-e with. us an(! help us wherever we go after
the cere~ony. Be (the s~ngai plant) is a Dian ·a nd we aiways· ·
regard him as a special· . person 1 •
•
.~ANAITINI/Piau

I ..

19. · Kelly, ibid.
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20.

21.

These have been explored in P.w. Brennan 1Enga Referential
Symbol~sm; Verbal and Visual'. i~ P.W. BrEm~an (ed.) Exploi-ing
Enga Culture: Studies ln Missionar·v. Anthropolo~y. 17-50.

1,

MAPILINI phratry numbered o~er 4000 membe~s in the most recent
government census. ·It straddles the Lai~mbum divide and spills :
into .both va~leys. It has been classified as h.aving· a moderately
dispersed settlement pattern in Table 2 of the Introduction~
.
Because I was unable to carrj out ~nterviews among- the LIL)'ANE
phr~try it is not listed in Table 2. ·
·

22.

Lepe wai or iti voko designa.t e eith~r ~g iris or sweet flag,
both botanically classified as . Acorus calamus.

·23.

This tradition, lik~ so many from this. r~gion, underlines the
great· hi~torical · ~ignificance of Xiomanda for . eastern Enga clans
and phratries. Other references to this place are found in
Chapters Two, Thiee and ~our · above.
·

24.

Testimony of Mandea from YA~TANI ~ Yinau phratry given at Saka
Pumakosa, JUne 1972.

I.
I.

I

.I

..

Xelly, ibid.

2G.

27.

'/

These YAMBATANI/Wina~ lnformant.s were Xepa, Lambu, Tondopi and
Wanjo •. Their testimoni.es were given at Saka Pumakos'a station
in June 1972.
a.M._Glasse, 'The Buli of the Southern Highlands' in P •. Lawrenc~
and M.J. Meggitt (eds.) Gods Ghosts a~d Men in Moianesia: Some
Jeligions of Australian New.Guinea and the New Hebrides (Melbourne,
1965) 42, 3.
Glasse op.cit. 43. The obvious parallels between these educational institutions and those practised among Kandepe and
Taiato in the k~pele-. anda are ~ascinating. Glasse is : elusive
about the det~s of the education received. 'For about two · years
.
the· new ~embers receive t .raining
in. a se_clu~ed hc;»u~e. ' • ibid.
But it ·should be borne in mind that Huli also practice a C.ycle .
of fertlii ty and ini tiati.on ri t~s cal.led tege. 'l'hese be~r .. s~rong
resemblances to -Enga rites such as kepele anda. aeatee anda and
vainanda.
(See op.cit~ ·44-49 for a d~tailed de~c~iption of .
.this ~itual complex). Since Me~gitt has ~rgued both that t~~re .
are 's trong. ·trading an~ ri.tual ~inks be~ween T~i~to ~~d Ipili and
that ·'Ipili society and· cultur~ s4[ie-:za. ~?as~cally to ~e of Enga
.ori,gi~ with a heavy Huli overlay' it is· iri an ~nv~sti~a ~ion . of th~se .
kinds.of parallel ritual complexes· that historical relationships
may be work.ed ~ut • (S.e e M.J. Meggitt, 'The :£nga of the New Guinea

.·1
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Blghlands:, Some Preliminary Ob~ervations• = oceania 28/4 (195$)
262; and . The !pili of the Porgera Valley, Western Highlands
Di.strict, ·~eri'itory of Mew Guinea' Oceania 28/1 (1957) 55).
29.

30.

Test~aony ot Amb~ipu fro- ~~PINI/Ka~anewane clan given at
IUndis, August 1972. Penrenda.in this and other traditions was
a combination ot two words penge an·d· ~ i.~. 'bamboo. conta.i ner,
house'.
habuni :'fulyia from AP~~'"I/Tal~lu clan in his· test~mony about
a Sikita-Netuli subclan san~ai lepe! given at Irelya, ~ebruary
1972, gave the names sapunana~ paname and latuwana tor thes9
lepe wai and Poko Opo from TEKRPAINI/Limbini clan recited a .
ne.ongo at Mulitaka, February 1972 in which som~ ot the na~es
1or iepe wai were ipakiliYana. kilikv~me and katitakowana - to
c~v!! two examples tro:~t wideiy sc·attered regions. Each of thes~
~ames has' a ~e~inine ending to it. In additio~, a nUmber .o!
1~fora3.n~s ~ro1n .differe!l~ regi~hs .stressed that the leJ!.e · wai, _as
well as being regarded as a person and being a~dress~d as one ~n
nemongo (see note 18 above) contmned blood~ For insta~c~, the
~ITINI/Piau clansl!2ell ~n 'their test~m.ony to Luk~· A~belaum in . :·
December 1973 ~tated: •.-~Y~e3 w~ cut the.leaves of the sangai
lepe blo9d pours out of ~t just as human beings bleed when they
. ~a cut'. In fact anoth~r man from ~he same · p~atry,. Anjoo
1rom lANAITINI/Kia in testimony given·at !rely~. ~ebruary 19721 ·
· mentioned a blood test to check whe~h~r a · lepe wd had bee_a · ...'
damaged by an}one responsibl-e for it. 'Wb:en the sangai isi'ngi
akali is going to get married and so '. mu~t ,hand o:n the lepe .to .
another isint;i aka \i he clit~ th.e stem. of the plant. . If b.l ood
1io,ws from thl'l cut., then the lep_e is pur~; if no blo~d flows, ·
. ·.
~t is ruined and those responsibl~ must be punished and pay
COmpensation to their peers .• ' This test~mony was supported by a
s~milar tradition ab~ut a blood t~st trom Yamao apd other men
1rom AIY.ELE/Potealini clan given at Laialama, February 1972.
The crime which wo~ld .os.t dain3.ge the ·sacred lepe ·was · ~exu.ai
contact betW.:!~n one of the bacb~lors and a Woman·. ~J;lOtber strong
taboo placed upon the san~i bachelgrs wa~ the ~ccepting of cer~a~n
k~nds of food from the bands of women, particularly menstruating
women.

.I

.I

·i

,f '

;.

31. ·A variant on the these of origins arid meaning .being based in ·
blood should .be noted h~r~. It .is the onl~ c~se wh.tch ~

colle'c ted of such a vari!lnt and ~eeds · further investigation. ·.
It was pro~ided by Lyu~a an~ other m~sapae akali fro~ _ YAN~AMANI/
' Yokoenda clan · in~erviewed at Pompa~osa, June 1972.
~he~e. was a
f~re burni~g at the top o~ a mountain ~ame~ Lenge~ana near
· Xompiam·. Our ancesto~s . Pilya and Mauwe !!.,aw t.~~s fi~e bu~ninl: .
.. and journeyed to the .mountain. There at Lengekana they ~athered
I.

.'

'

•I

I

I
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the lire in a bamboo container and brought it back into
Yokoenda territory where they plnnted it in the bush. This
w~s how _we had ac~ uired ~ur sandalu pen[e~. ·since some .
YANDAMANI clans_ are found in territories ~)yond Yalls in 'the .
lower Lai valley, towards Kompiam, th~ mountain could be i~
that region. I did not caTry out inte~views in the Kompiam.aroa
and so, was unable to . i _d enti!_y this -sacre'd place. _Its name, whic~
means. eye of the - moo~', s~g~c~ts allusions to sky beings and so
it could have the historical significance of both Kiomanda and
:Tong~pip~. The. ancestors '· who brought ·the sandalu penge into
Yokoenda belonged ~o the 1772-1802 generation.·
32.

Among the _growing literature on . such themes M•. Douglas, Purity
and Danger: An Annlysis of ~nccpts of Pollution and Taboo
(Harmondsworth, 1970) would be q~ite useful in assisting a
fuller explo~~tion of these con!lic~ing themes and ambiguities
abo~t pollution.
.

33.

34.

.

Certainly this combination of an ideology of male descent
together with ~he socio1ogical pattern of marriage whereby
always foreign, and 9ften enemy, women become wives and bearers
of children, must ereate _situations of political tension between
clans. This, as well as ideas.and themes about pollution -and ·
danger inherent in female bl:,o.~,· :leeds ~~ . be ac:;cqunted fo:r in ·
any study of the history of ~ai'u/sangai rites. The stress upon
pollut'ion needs to be bala1;1ce~ against the stress givez:t. t _o womenstones in the aeatee" anda" ideology and the role of male impersonators o!·wome·n in the kepele anda rites!' Lipala' s testim:>!ly
about the latter is relevant here: 'The two young women about
whom 'we· have spo!(en were, o! course, - not really women. In !act~
no women were atlowed near the ceremony.· It was en~irely !o~
men. These two women were· actually men dressed up ~ike women.
' This ldea of ~en dressing up llke wom~n ha~ been passed down to
: us by· our ancestors •. This is done because men believ~ that they
· ·need w·~men in -various circumstances ••• Therefore this c1,1stom ·i~ ·
followed out. of respect for the nature of women.' (Tes t"lo'Q()•lY
of Lipala !rom TEKEPAINI/Lyaane cb.n .given at_Mull taka, December
-1972, see Chapter ·Three, note S1._)

~-J •- Meggitt, 'Mal~-Fema~e -~~.lati~nsJt~ps i~ the ·Highlap.ds o~.
Australian New Guinea·• American Anthropol~gist 66/4 Pt 2 (1964)
204-24. More recent~y he has explored so~~ of th~se themes _as
they ·ar~ embodied in tindi pii_ which · ~e co_llect~d a,mong Mai,
Yandapo a~d ·Taiato .groups·. S_ee J4~J ~ -Meggit~,· A Duplicitv .of
De 111ons: s ·e xual and -Fnmil~al -Roles Expressed in Western En!a
· Stories'(Types-cript, .New York, 1973) •

...... ..
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35.

Kasapa i -s claimed to be the homeland o~ .the _ M~NAINI phratry.
It was here that _the IWNAIN1 _gathered fo~ th~ period!"~ kepele
·.!!!.5!.!. ~ertili'ty rites. (See t-estimony of Pan_gia from MULAPINI/
Tupimane clan given at Mulitaka, . July 197-2' and Chapter Three,
note GO).
- ,

..

~own~ It would be usefui ' to .know
if this. tree. was located in the sacred kepele grove at-. Ka~apa •

36. Botanical classification
37.
··
·.

~

39.

39.

'.I

Tes~imony of Yuma from YAMBATANI/Yana clan given at - Poketam~nda

August 1972. See also the testimony of Taiyo _fi-om YAMBATANI/ .' ·'
Winau cla~ gi~en at the same time and place. The salt trade
roads were the Yalu kai ta and Sainbe ~ai t 'a · both of which we~e
aignif~cant roads in -the ebb and _flow- of valuables in --the tee
e~change system. t.fhis _ test~~ony has.been discussed abGve~
the previou·s chapter. note 52, ;l.n re1-ation to fee and tr~de).
Such transactions and ~tworks are closely int~win~e. One .
t~oughtful .young. Enga• Map~si Tamala .the grandson of Asu'from
KUNALINl phratrj at Silunki (whose de~cent was traced from the
SAKALINI phratry)• speculated th~t the Yandapo salt springs were
a centre through which many impo=t~! h~st~ric4i ~a~ e~~lural
c~anges may· have filtered -throughou~ - Enga gro:.tps. -. Cert~!rily
·there are a number of important the•es like the one being
·
discussed .here and the faet t 'hat :3. .:.n-um!M!r 'oi phratry ~origin
. legends centre aboat· ·happenings C:-,nnec!e~ with the salt trade
and the salt springs to support this interesting spe~lation •.
I hope ~pisi Tamala himself , or anothe~ Enga f~oa the area will
explore this i.mp!Jrtant t:he.me.
This. wa~ ~o for both the Winau and -~he Yana clan.s within YAMBATANI
as well as for clans of other phratries in the S~ka region and
mid-L'-i near Yapenama.sida·. ·
.
This was the te:;timeny of ~ne from LVOMOI/l"a~u~ini clan given,
with that of his brother-Nan~n. ·Bt Imangapausa,-~uu~ 1972. We
have seen in note 31 above th~t ·vANDAMA~I/Yokoenda clan centred ·
·around Pompabosa just west of Wa~enamanda have_a t~adition abo~t .
the -sandalu penge whicb ~rought fire fro~ Leng~kan~ Diou:ptain., - ~y .
contrast Kapo• an ancient Jnasapae akali from YANDAll\NI/W~lely?· c,lan.
residini at Yalis, in "tes1:1.m.o~y he _gave at !a_lis_.. S~ptem~e~- 1972,
told ln detat"l of his acquisition of a sandalu pencre from th~ SAKA
region • Like Kamane .from LYOMOI/Tasukini, Ka~o ~ad inherited a san~ai lepe from ~is an~estors. But, ag~in like Kamane, he ~ished
to acquire· a more powerful an~ effective s~urce of purific~tio?
and strength for himself and Ids p~ople_. He ther~!ore we~t to -.
affines among the -A~UNI ~f Sambakamanda a~d they ·tol~ him _of gr~at
sandalu penge pos~essed -by their ne~ghbours the YAMB;\TA.'ii/YandaJ_?au
who lived near the confluence of the -Wagime and- Tale. rivers. ~e
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ne~otiated a_ price; gathered the necessary vaiuables together
and brought home his great prize. ~ince ~th- Xapo and Kamene
_were probab~y both_ born ·around _1910 the.y ~Gt~ could have 1Jla:de··
thei~ acquisiti~ns of sandnlu pen~e at about the same time,
say about 1930. It is ~~nceiva ble that by that stage . the
Yandamau clan of YAMBATANI had purchased the ~~ALL~I sandalu
pen&e from the Yana clan within the same phratry. It should be
bor~in mind that in such a transaction part. of the p3trimony
.of penge or lepe i~ ~bared by _do~o~ with rec~pien:t, whil~ a.major
-portion stays in its· homeland. The donor· -does not hand over its
total possession of ritual objects in the; transaction. ·As we
shail S!!e below, nemongo always go wfth ritu~l-objects in these
transactio~s.
·

40.

41.

42.

Testimonies of ~inyio and Lasaka from DEPE/Ly.alakini clan given
at Birip, ~une ·1972. I was not able to verify this contention
about differences between t~e placemeri~ of lepe and penge ow~ers
.J.n their area. -Perhaps, if it were correct, ·o~e re_a son for thil
differe~ce was that.peopl~ residing on the slopes and ridges away
from the valley flo~r would be closer" to the =ajor trade routes
and therefore mo:fe likely to be in touch wi~h a 'wider range of
pOtenti~l t~ansactio~ ' networks.
·
·

I
·)
I
.· I

The~e kinds of items are irequently num.bered in the purchase
prices pa_id for le.pe and/or penge and their · nemongo. For ~ach .
of the i~ems namec;l he:re there are -a- number of technical ·o·r, IDOre
correctly, poetic terms use'd in the- nemongo commemorating the
· transacitons. · For instance_, instead of ~he everyday word for
·.
wov~n skirt, ,1ambale• the -term mai_
mai ~s _·often _used. ·Since details· of the tr~nsactions· have been handed on ~xactly, ~hen they provid~
some· .useful materials for the stu~y of econo=ic Cha~ge in precolonial Enga ~ociety. The imp~tant ~actQr to bear-in mind~$
that' the raw materials for -such thipgs as the skirts and belts
.· of- good quai~ty were -obtained· in.a limi~ed number 0~ places and
~hat· certain ~roups . had · special skills in their manufacture. ·

Here we have sketched -three ma:ln links i~ the network i.'e. the
•ovement of the -lepe from Sikit3-Netuli to - Wioki~t tQ Lyaiakini
and f~rther ~ast~Ut if We consider clans ~n each Of the
·first two ·links i.e. Sikita and Wiokini, we fip.d -that_ they are
~ls~ parts o~ other sandalu~sa~gai transactio~ n~twork~~ : These
can be "summarised·. as follO_!iS: Some Si~~ ta-~etuJ.i protagonis~~
pu~chased ~ ~ from YA~NI/T~~ali cla~~m~~ ~f Len~e a~d ot~~~s
purchased· one !rom SAlffiE/Tamangali cl~nsm~n of -Uap~mapda 1n th&
upper Lagaip valley~ (T~st1.,mo~ies of. I~buni f~m -\PULINI/Talyulu
given at- Irelya, February _19~2- and of N_a o fr.o • APOLINl/Sikita

..

.I
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given at Irelya, Janu~ry 1972). In the same period.pro_tagonists from the neighbouring APULIN~/Wataipa cl~n purchased a lepe from YAKANI/Laeta clansmen which travelled
.
'
.
along a t~ansaction n~twork·passing th~ough the.K~lia and
Palyiu clans of YAKANI on its way to the. Wata1pa . purchasers.
(Testimonies of Kandamaiene and Yapao from APULINI/Wataipa
giyen at Irelya, April 1972). It appears that W'iokini clansmen were also invo~ved in a ~milar transac~fon by ~hich they
obtained a lepe from Laeta donors. (Testimony of Kuningakali
from. LIPINI/Wiokini given at Irelya, April 1'972). Wflat ~hese
details 'bea~ out i~ how one clan is often part of a web of ·
interlocking networks and that in some cases a ·series of such
networks centre on one clan or a cluster of cl~sely related
clans.

1

:I

-

43.

Testimonies of Kapini from AP~NI/Talyulu clan giv~n at
Irely&, Fe~rua~y 1972 and of Pilipa and Muniakali from IMA/
Toiyao clan given at Kokasa Ju~y 1972.

44.

The botanical classification of this tree is not known. As
noted in th~ discussion of the Pauwune tee tradition in the
previo':ls chapter Topo~onapioene was guided to the sangai· lepe
in this akena tree by the singing 'of lae birds. ·(See Chapter
Four, note 4'1:1)'.
· ·
·
. ·
·

Testimony of P~pu from MULAP~NI phratry given at M~litaka,
February 1972. The nemongo in which these transacti~ns are
recalled is a fine one. During ~he same ~~ries ot· interviews
Pupu recorded a beautiful 'tindi pii telling how one of two: .
brothers dies because he saw a s~u1gai lep'e belonging to a ·
sptrit. Tbis too was a fine perfor~a~ce. Pangai in a later ·
inte~view supported the evidence proyided by .Pupu about these
transactions.
. . .
46. Testimony of Wane from MONAI_N I/Kipula clan given at Mu;itaka,
·February 1972. Others told that i .t pa~sed from· Kipula to .other
MONAINi clans. .Poko Po.pia who wa~ ipducted into two streams of
santai. ·traditions told ·how . t~is 1e~e passed t~o~ ·uo~AINI into
TEKEPAINI clans: (Testimony of Popo Popia from MONA~NI/Maitenaka
clan given at Mulitaka, ·July 19i~). .T_h is informant wa:s ste~ped _'
in the traditions of san~ai nemongo which he had ~een·taught .well
and gave a bea~tiful performance covering many ~iff~ran ~ forms.
, A fragment of one of pis .sangai nemongo appears in Chapter One
. ~bove (see note 6) •

·II
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47.

Testimonies o~ Busa, ~unini and Wakiyapa from Kokope and ~the~
subcl ans of MALIPINI/Kombane given at Lyandaumali, January· 1972.
What was occurring in the 1867-9-7 generation wi'th Kokope was
·

...
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also in process with other Kombane subclans as is demonstrated
by the testimonies of these o~her men. The process ' of growth
within Komb_a ne did not ,cease then but has · continued · into the
present. In'fact one o~ the _leading kamongo·from Kombane expresse~ the opinion that ~he clan's corporate strepgth was so
great that it should have a seat of its own in the House of
Assembly. See R" Lacey, 'Local Consciousness· and Nationa!"
Identity: Aspecis of ~he inga Cas~,· in R.J. M~y (ed.),
Priorities in Melanesian Development (Canberra, 1~73) 99.
•

48.

0

.I
I

·I

0

The names of the major lepe w~i purchased by Busa'~ grandfat~ers
were ~ and vowale. These lepe are stated a~ belonging also
to ~riother clan of Mf\LIPINI ·(See testimony of '¥opo from MALIPINI/
~manewane given a·t ·Kundis, August 1972). The Kamane~ane may · .
. ~ave gone into LILYANE territory probably at Ikikisa in the Sau
valley to purchase the lepe~ o~ they ~ay have acquire~ the~ fr~m
inside the MALIPINI network. Outside MALIPINI, further ' afield~
the TY~KAI phratry, centred around Sauanda in the upper Sau valley,
acquired a lepe from donors in LILY~, and clansmen ·of AI)~LE.
·
phratry~ centred around Sau~nda in t~e upper Sau vailey, ~cquired a
lepe from donors in LILYA~~. and clansmen ~f AIYELE phratry _from
the Wale-Tarua region around Laialama we~e also recipients of a ·
-lepe from the same dono~s.. (Testimonie's of. Limbu S:n~ Toiya from
TYAKAI/Aino clan·, given . at Sauanda, February 1972 ·and of Yapao
!rom AIYELE/Kutaipi ~lan, given at Laialama, February 1972). This
means that the LILYANE .people ef . Ikikisa . in the ·~au valley became
a cent~e of dtffusion for their . lepe wai. ~he same. in turn- .
became true fo~ ·the TYAKAI people of ~auanda in tha~ membe~s of three
clans of YAKANI claim that they or thei~ ancestors purchased lepe
. .from clans within TYAKAI.. These cla~ims. are mun-d in the . testi~es
of ltaie from YAKANiiKainambotepa ·given at·T~mb~lama, November.1971, .
'Kia from YAKANI/Sambeyoko given at Par, Dece~ber 1971 ~nd Ketan~
from YAKANI/Koowane given. at Pototope, December 19?2• It wquld be
possi61~, wit~ more precis~ ~e~e~log~cal . data for giving ~hese
'transactions a 'relative chronology,· to s~e wheth.er these two cent~es
of diffusion grew to prominence at particular times and then to seek
&Qme historical explana~ion for their. rise to bme. That ~dnd of .
historical inquiry. would help to cla~ify an !~pression whi~h ~omes.
not· only from these sangai and sandalu traaitions, b~t ~lso from.
other oral. sources i.e. that the Sauwa region grew, po~sibly ov~r
the last 100 years before Taylor'~ arriv~l, ~n~o : a c~ntre fr~m
which m~ny important cu~tural forms spread into clans and phrat~ies
occupying th~ ~1 valley.
0

49. The four ~ariants are:

(1) by I~bun~ Mulya, recited at Ir~ly~, .
January ·1972 (he recited aiiother ~JI!.Ongo titi pingi later, ':i,n
.Februuy of that year~ but even though segme~ts of his ~irs·t
reci tati<?n were scattered t.hrough it, this second nem'o ngo was one.

I

·'

. I
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'he had learnt at the Sikita-Netuli sangai):
(ii) and (iii) by Kepai a . d~y ap~rt, in February 1972;
'(iv) by Kapini Kapilyqma later in the same month.
·.
Both Im~uni and Kapini attested to the overall.p~rlection of·
Kepai's performance which I played fo~ the.m after they had
recorded their own versions. Kepai ··himself asked to record hi~
own version ·a second time because he f~lt that th~re were flaws
in his first performance. A comparison of the .two texts
. tr~nscribed by Pepasa Laowa quickly reveals the more finished nature
o~ the ~inal version.
·

.

so.
·

This isstJe has been discuss.ed in note 12 above. Despite his
~tand!ng out against the moves to destroy t~e s·~cr~d p~ants,
~pais further attendance at the rites.was no longer possible
because the sangai ceased to be he~d in APULINI territory from
about 1957. ·(Testimony of Andai from APULINI/Ta,.yulu clan given .
at Irelya, September -1971). Meggitt noted in a personal comm~ni
catioli of August 1973 that· .if he had based his vi~ws of Enga
culture on what he· saw among Mai in the late.1950's . he would have
co~c~uded that the sangai was lost forever to these Enga, so st~ong
had been the onslaught by the Lutheran and SDA missions on . these .
rites. But by 1973 when he made another field visit to . the Mai
region he found that ·th~re was a renais~~nce of these ~eremonies.
partially produced by a resurgence of warfare over land and the
need to produce disciplined war~iors fo~ 'these new situations. My
own experience m~rrored Ueggi~t's. At first few inform~nts ar~und
Irelya were willing to discuss the sangai ·in any_ but. the b_riefest
teras apd as someth~ng belonging to the remete past. But, during
eighteen months' residence in Enga ·coUntry there was a marked
growth in the frequency ~ith which t~e sangai was being held.

.Y
51.

In the case of both I~burti and Kapini this could have be~n ' almost
thirty y~ars during which ' time a new wor~d of knowl~dge and
experience ha~ flooded thei~ minds • . What wa~ rem~r~ab~e in ' these
circumstances was the amount they could actually recall. l'h:is i ·s
in itsel~ a commentary on ttie methods and~oroughness.with which
aen. 1ike ~hese must ·have been tutored in these nemongo in precolonial ' times.

52.

There are many allusions co~pressed in. the _imagery of t~is poetry.
It is hard to capture ' and convey the many level~ of meaning locked
into tbe image~. _ ~ have been greatly ·helped ~n t~anslating and
unde~standing this nemongo by discussions. with Kundap~n ~alyaga.
This ~ree translation 'is based he~vily on his · ~or~;

.,

.·

..

.·
I,.

'53 • . This is consistent with the ' i~eas, already .discussed, of· pe'r ceiving '

the lepe wai as being a

per~on.

See note

·.

1~-. ·above.

'.

I

54.

· 55.

This kind of imagery was . present in the closing lin~s of
Busa's nemonso at the opening of. this chapter. There oil
for decoration and ~pccial· spears were mentioned. too~· (See
no~e 1 above). Here, because c;>~'the geographic~! position
of the APULlNI people at the southeastern end of the cha{n
~f tra~sactio~s, i~ is appropriate t~at . oil iro.m the Kandepe
(kepa taluma) and stone axe blade~ from eithe~ ~he Laiapo
~r the Hagen Simbai (kundina kaleta) should be· mentioned.
(I am unsure of the gcogtaphical .source for the sp~ar, bona
kolange). ·Here, as in· the .case of the~. a ritual tra~s
action serves both a larger social and political purpose and
as a ~echanism for the transm~ssion of val~~bles ~hrough
trade).
The recitation ~y
klpu both . seem to
their journey and
danu's leaves sewn

I.

I.

lmbuni Muly~a in January 1972. Waipu and
refer to the bamboo torches wh_ich light
~ refers to a· rain cape made from paDtogether with twine.

I

For instance, Busa's two versions cha~t about the,protagonists
hurrying through the darkness~ being caught in. a tangie·of
·.
· undergrowth and t~avelling great· distances. o·t hers·· r~call . hOw
their ancestors s~ruggled over mountatn patliw~ys, cros'sed
.·
streams· and walked through deep mud (e.g. testimonies of Yopo
of MALIPINl/Kamanewa~e clan given at Kaeape~ August .1972. and ·
·of Potaituku of YANAITAINI/Ptau cla~ given at Tole,·~pril . 1972).
· These very concrete· images could be referring to the dangers ·
· · the travellers experienc~d as they passed through ·the te.rritorie~
·of enemy clans •hicp .inevitably separated the . pla~e o~ their.
donors from th~ir own subclan homelands.

56.

57.

The formal structures of this kipd of nemongb and a tindi p11
have already been explored
compared in Chapter One above.
. and
.
.

5S.

In most cases these were revea~ed by informal and e~ploratory
conversations- or as part of la~ger bodies of testi~on~. ·~n
.some cases the reciters themselves gave clues, so the ~etai~s
given in the fo.l,lowing sentences' "'ill not be. -noted.· _ ·Th~ · ~uLaes
Palimbi Wa'Iena,
Kuima
and Panda discussed below are
. Sanda,
.
.
all ·standard poetic forms for gro~p and place names.

t

•

I

•

..

.

59.

Th~ evi~ence for ~his co~es - froin t~~ first line of ·Busais
nemongo which begins this chapter: ·
'Kamapai dokonya, A~o la~a Mako~e lata pilyamo'.
.
Here, according to· the · ideas revealed by detail~d dis.c ussio!ls .
of the' poem with. B~sa held _at W'akumali in January 1_97-1, i~ was .
apparent that Kamanya and Kamapai ··dc;>konya were e9u1valent terms.

·.

~--~----------------~·

I
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·In Busa 's tradi tion• Ka"ma wa~ a place and group name in poetic
form-which sign~!ied the" .pla~e of ·the LILYANE phratry to which
Alo and Kakole ~elonge~. Yandatu ·in Kepat's version stands for
-~he ~ame of ~he original owner of the lepe ·wai about which the
. nemongo sings. It_ should · b~ noted that .in his !~rst per!Qrmance
Kepai had the phrase 'landatu K:10anva: ·and in the second he had
the form we have just _discussed• Karnanva Yandatu. Imbuni Mulya
.
had Kaaanva Yandatu in his version wh~ie Kapini had Yandatunva Kama.
All these variants would support .the view taken- that ·Yandatu is
pro~a~ly the prota~ontst'~ nam~. while Kama• or h~re the locative
form Kamanva. is the poetic name !or .people and place which has
some currency. · at least, _it seems• in t~e Am~um and ·s au valley
as the location of LILYANE phratry ·in ~kikisa. · This -therefore
supports the view dis~ussed ·above in note ·4·g that _this was an
important centre for the diffusion of lepe wai.
60.

~was suggested in the e~plorato~y structur~l analysis _of Bus~·~

~ecoftd 1 longe~version o! the-MALJPINiiKombane nemongo titi ·pingi

~j

.f

..

in the Introduction~ and is demonstxated in_the opening li~es of
this Chapter, this basic element of two or three line ~locks is
also apparent in longer, more epic fo~s of nemongo~

61.

62.

I have used here -~e term 'element' to build on the not~on explored
in the Introduction ·~hat» perhaps• a~l Enga 'nemongo and tindi -pii
· oral forms were built out of ·basic ·'core elements'.

.

.

~estimony of Kutao a~d other members of YANAITINI/Kia clan given

at-~etemanda.·~rch.l973.

63 • .See ·the
in note
and its
through

·

discussion of the testimo~y ~f Yopo from MALIPINI/Kamanewane
4~ above. It seems po~sible that this parti_cular lepe wai
nemon&p tradition ~ay· have c~me into ~ama~e~ane posses~ion
intermediaries from POTEALI.NI phratry.
..-II

I

.·

.I
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Enga Oral Traditions and History:
Some Issues

~nd

Emerging Themes ·

''I
I

The central aim. of this thesis has been an exploration and
t

asses.s ment of various kind$ of· Enga oral traditions as historical
sources.

The

~ask ~a~.been·larg~~Y

a methodological one in that

...... an attempt - has been made to place these kinds of traditions into

.
.
their particular contexts"as a _start to assessing their historical

validity.
o~

.

.

·In each case, whether I

.

~ave

Enga sources, or evaluating origin

been

ch~rting

a typology

trad~tions,

.
. or" religious
ceremonies and their bodie~ of ritual and tradition, or the

.

.

traditions, obj.ects and events of the ....__
tee exchange
·or the different
.
.
.
&~rands of sandalu/sangai nemon~o, the task has bee~ c~nti~ually
•

I

•

•ethodological ~r even -ethnographic in its main ~mphasi~.

My

assumption ~hroughout has been that, as with any historical invest~~ation, once the context·from ~hich _ s9urces ·hav~ come can be

sensed and recreated, then ~he work of employing these sources as
.
.
'historical evidence has .begun.
But .in this ca~et because the met hodological issues of using
and evaluating a body of oral ·sources
group in
..
. . from . one cultural
.
Papua ,Cew· Guinea ·is of paramo\Ult ·import.ance for the development of a
truly ind_ig~nous history for this _emerging· n~~ion, ~uch . space has_ ·
been spent on that task.
··through

a consideration

So the history of the Enga which emerges
of these sources is scattered in fraglilents

throug~ ·the. preceding chapters. The . task of ~riting any kind of a
definitive history of particular Enga communities or of the people
as a whole - · a history rooted in the soil ·of Enga oral sources- .

..

still remains a task b~rely:begun •. what is p~ssible is

to etch

in

.·
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broad and bold outlines some of tho~e theme~ which appear in a
fragmentary shape in the ·preceding -chapters.

l.

Such a sketch may

I!

then begin the debate about wh~t really could have been the

shap~ of things in t~mes past. -for the E~~· . Out .. of such a debate

.,

•ay then . emerge· a more · substant-ial. historical ~ccount.
As a foundation for sketching these hietor.ical themes some of
.
.
the aajor methodologi~al conclusions about these particular bodies

of

or~l

sources need to

Th~ ~irst
~

b~

.stated.

group of methodological co~clusions are of a practical

nature and come from the experience of collecting these traditions

·.

While they are ba5ed on this experience; th~y are ·

in the field.

. nec:essax:-y px:-e-requisites for the collection of any tradi t 'ion or
cluster of variant traditions - in any oral society~
·be summed up in five questions-:

is this?

Th~y can best

Wbat kind .or fol"lll of oral source

What is the context of this tradition?

What .is its.

t-.rri tory, ~pan. or · ·provenance? ~·at i _s its. generatio~al dept-h?
Bow Was it transmitted and what were the actual CircumstanceS ~n
which it was recorded?

While each

oi

thes~ questi~n~ · may a~pear to

. I

be commonsen~e enough for a· histori~n · to address. ·to any source which

he is e~amining, it is apparent ~hat there already exist ~n this

co~try large bodies ·of reco~ded oral - ~o~~ces abo~t which this ·
information is l~~ing. 1

·;

Sources such as these are, th~refo~e~ .

of question~ble hi~torical value. Given the lack of 'the application
.
of such ~isto~~cal tests to oral sources in Papu:1· New Gu~~ea, it
· &~ems worthwhile to examine ea~ of these q~estions in some deta~l.

·What kind or form of tradition is this?
wide range of

Just as there are a

diffe~~nt ·kinds of writt~n. doc~mEmts 'Cfrom ar~h,ives; :

thr~ugh. ·letters

and diaries . to
.

~~wspaper~

and

\

too o~.:l _ societies .c ontain -in their heritage
ki_nds ·of· ·oral source$. An awareness

le.ngt~y r~p~rts) -s o
a range oi. diff~rent

·ot

the ~xi_stence ~:f different

kinds ..of·· 0 :i:-ai source ·sets th~ . investigatpr ~irmly on the path
.

..

towards buildi~g

a

.

.

typology of oral forms i~ the body of traditions

which he is collecting •. Chapt~r One was devoted to this task and

(

..
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from it has emerged a typology of Enga sources .

That typology is
I.

provisional because of the limited sampling upon which it is bui~t.

.

.

In any investigation of ora~ sources the ·m~ing of this kind of
classification, however broad and provisional it may b~ 1 provided.
it is rooted in indigenous categories, ·is like a sketch map.

It

gives the ·inv'e stigator a goo~ sen.se of t~e country ·~thin whi~h
he is moving and enables h~m to make useful judgements about the
location of particular traditions ~it~in a iocal uni~erse. ·Vansina's

a typology

notion that

which is to be relevant fo~ histo~cal in-

vestigation, needs to take -account of both form and content was

.

'

useful in this case.
My aim is not to recapitulate the issues discussed already in
Chapter One about this .kiD:d . of t .ypology, but rather to stress the

.

. .

que~tions

nature of the Enga categories when
kind of sources are raised.

r~nge

about the

The important issue is that the asking·

a

of this question about Enga sources is a useful and indeed,
o

•

and

•

o

I

necessary
o

•

For ~he

start to any historical ·investigafion·s, of o;ral ·sources.

Bnga the operative _categori~s- · appear to ·be largely b~s~d on form
i.e. the

divi~ion

.

.

between narrative (atome ·Pii and tindi pii) 'and
Their ~istinction be~wee~ atome Pii (na~ratives·

poetry (nemongo).

of .actual events) and tindi pii' (legends. myths and _tales) is .one
I

~

•

•

based on co~t~nt • ·Since nemongo holds so important a ·~lace in the
.transmission o~ .knowledge and : powe~, then th~ many sub-categories·
•

....

0

•

0

of.rie~ongo ref~r to differences in both content -and function or

context.

Fo:t . ex1Lmple,· as shown in Chapter Fi ve 1 the Jnembers of a
•

'

•

•

•

I

particular ~lan or subclan which~lds a clust~r of sandalu or sangai ·
traditions will dist·i .nguisll between diffe:r:ent f~nctional forms of
.

..

the nemongo sub-category and also will posses~'other bodies of
nemongo c~nnected with other institutions.
This consid~ration of the Enga categories of narrative and

..

po~t~y and the s~b-categories according to both content ~nd context

1ti ~hin these ra.ises

oth~r ~ssue~ about these oral s~urces. One

(

24S
issue is that of the method of transmission used for the two
forms;

another is the significance of context.

I I

Bach will be

J

:i

considered below.

f

What is the context of this tradition? - a question of great
pract~cal
~ave

importance for historical inq~iryi and one which, as we

suggested, needs clarifying once that first question about

the kind or type of oral source is raised and answered
0

of this

th~sis

•

•

The bulk

•

has been .a discussion of major Enga .contexts.

This ·

would be necessary for any investigations ~~to i~digenous traditions.
What is apparent from the previous chapte~s is that thedfferent
contexts and their bodies of tradition are determined by the
0

0

informants' undcrstanding.of what are the traditions and institutions
essential for making an Enga.

It is also appaient that ·the most

significant strands of oral tradition each played a specifi~ role.
This was most clearly demon~trated in the cas~ of origin . trad~tions
where clans with particular settlement histories and patterns•
living in particular kinds of

envi~onment 1

to have origin

tend~d

· legends·and genealogies which refl~cted their different .ex~eriences.
This . ·leads to the c;onclusion that once ~articular or.a l sources
,

are class~fied according to their indigenous cate.gor~·es, ~hey are .
best evaluated as histor~ca~ . evidence by a process of investigation
which places them as fully as possibl~ in 'their particul~r c;~ltural
0

and institutional

con~exts.

Whil~

•

•

it is

•

ev~dent

,

•

•

0

from the above

·'·I

cha~ters that investigations of context in oral societie~ like the

Enga are largely ethnographic in content and approach, it cannot
be denied that this kind of' investi~ation opens up our'• understanding
0

.of the histor.ica~ processes. ·and even~s .whic~. bred the tra~itions and
. the memory of which the traditions keep alive from generation to
.generation.

I.ndeed context a~d tr·a dition ~e· so closely knit to-

gether that . exploration·o~ context assists direct~y in sorting out
clich:s and stereotypes in form from actual historical processes
and movements.

This was best demonstrated'in the case of~

. ·I

I
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traditions where it was found that the collection of traditions
. about particular tee -knmapi opened the way f?r und~rstanding much

.

·:

of the recent history of the clans and subclans who claimed these
, places as their own.
such

speci~ic

It must be. stressed that to launch i~to

.

.

ethnographic explorations in order to tap

an~

stand Enga oral trad.i tiol)s is.- ·nothing new 'tor· historians.
do it as a matter of course with writtep sources.

under-

They

Oral sources

require the style and approach of the ethnographer• while written
sources require those of the archival research worker.

It is only

.

.

a difference of that kind. .The aim and task are the same in both
cases.

.·

2

What is its territory•

.·

sp~n

or provenance? This takes the ·

I.

questioning about context a step !~ther a~d i~ most relevant in
a society of the-numerical

.

s~ze

.

and territorial extent of the Enga•

·tt.hougli when the particular si~i!icance of _t.hese terms is seen•
the relevance to other oral situations will also be evident •. This
a~d~essed ~ot

question is best

only to one form of oral source and

it~ ~ariants• but also to clusters of traditions.
~elevant

It is
. speci~ically
.

to the evaluation ot oral sources.

These terms were rais~d in ~apter Two on origin ~raditions
Terri tory and p~o

but are relevant for all type's of oral sources.
venance are simllar terms..

They both r~:fer to -the geographic

location·in .which ; a tra-dt'tion and its.variants are!ound.
, .

For

.I

i~stance~ origin'traditi9ns, some ·sarigat nemon~o an~ various songs
o

•

I

o

o

•

o

o

•

have in them linguistic clues. by w~ch they can .be . geograp~~cally
.
located.

It is . these. ·indicators of the physical l?ca.tion o~ a ·

tradition and its owner group which can be used as i~ternal evi-

.

.

.

dence for checting its territory •. I! the present owner group and
••

•

0

•

•

..

•

•

its location and the locat~on ~! place name re~erences do not' c~~n.

.

cide., then we may have. clues for further investigation.s about either
migration' of the own~r group or ~rans~ctions involving the m~vement

oi .traditions
.

fro~

group to group.
.

Two

clear exampl~sd the. useful-

·ness of this kind of questioning about the physical territory of

• I

.·

(I I
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traditio~s

are the ·Lagaip valley references in spme traditions

8till h~ld by groups whose ancestors. emigrated out of that valley

I

to t~e Maramuni• and the kinds of geographical ~ata i~ some sangai
particu~•rly

nrmongo titi pingi.
Talyulu clan

,

/.

that recited by Kepai.of APULINI/

a~ ~relya.

While the· ~~r~ 'territ.o ry' refer's to clues about phy.sical
location. and ~-ovement _ found in. oral ~radit~ons, '_pr'o venance'
relates to the formal and stylistic.- z~nes · of certain bodies
of tradition.

To answer thi's question one needs to·~ exp·o-s ed to

a wide variety of tradition.

I~

addition, this question is more

,L

dir~ct'ly relevant to the issue of ne'm-~ngo and those ~orms 'of
tradition which have poetic .or musical qualities.

Even to a

foreig~

ear~ the form of chant a'nd words used for sangai nemongo in t .he

Lagaip. valley around

·Mulit~ka

'

differs from that heard around

I:

Wa~ag

in the Mai region and these two forms· 'or 'patterns differ from t~at
heard for sandalu

nemongo in the. mid an~ low~r Lai and Saka re~!on

·among speak~rs of the Laiapo dialects.

I

Here we are 'referring

directly to the teatures of . li~ing ~orms of ora~ traditions, but

I

the same may well be true of other stylistic features such.as. the

I

··repertoire of clich{s and style form~.

I

In reiation to traditions

·.

like nemongo for the sa~dalu/sangai and fertility_rituals, state~
.

.

.

.

I

,.

ments about the area and direction ~f borrowings and tran~act~ns
8hould ~- po~sible to 'be tested one~ the zones and boundari~s of '
provenance have been
with ~ome degree of
a~curacy. The
. established
. .
. .
.. ~ifficulty .oi ac~ieving any fi~ality is increasing as communic.tions
'

improve.and peopl~ become mor~ mobile.
Qu~stions about 'span' ar~ al~o related ~o physical iocat~o~•
but . in a sense
.

diff~rent fro~
"

concerns abOut' territory. · This

.

is~ue

is a critical one for establishing..evidence of links between groups

-which claim• for instan~e~ ·the relationship of. a· common ~rigin.
KUNALINI origin traditions is ~· go~d case of this.

The

It would appea~

that, in this case of a h~ghly disfersed phratry, the richness and

I
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detail with which the yaka kambi tradition is recalled may
'decrease as on~ moves ~way from the original :KUNALINI ho~eland ··
·. in the Lagaip valley. T~is notion of 'spa~' presuppos'e s th~ .
ex~stence of a .central homeland from which some groups have
·•pread through time• the need to collect a wide

varie~y · of

Yariants, and the plotting of what occurs to the tradition as the

s,pan

out from the central homeland i~creas~s.
•

•

,

t

The pattern suggested

..

by the Iaka kambi tradition may not be universal to all of this type
Only a fuller inv~stigation of vari~nts and of

of •nga tradition.

the span .of other bOdies of tradition will show its accuracy or
.

. 3

usefulness.

What was its generational depth?
This and

~he

next question are closely

connecte~,

1s good reason for considering them separately.

but there

Two ~ases, di,s-

cussed . already in Chapter Two 1 will ~llustrate the need and usefulness of asking this question and attempting to discover some
answers.

The Ikitapalyai legend told to me by YANDAMANI people

at Yalis seems-to~ of si~ificance . for understapding the establishment of a

b~anch

of the

.YAN~AKANI. phia~ry i~

this

regio~.

If

further research w~re done to .establl~h in~erconnection~ between
this tradition a~d t~e genealogy of YANDAMANI clans in the region
•

.

!

together with a comparisop ~ith genealogies c~oser ~o th~ original
homeland in . Biiima~da, then an

asse~sment

of

~he geneS:log~ca.l

.depth

·of the Iki~apalyai traditio~ would~ ·a use~l guide. to·plotting

th~ spread of ·th~ YANDAMA~I fr~m ' their homelan~.

Obvlo~sly traditions :

such as these about origi~ ~nd settlement are Yery clos~ly inter~

l~cked
0

with genealogical

tradi~ions a~d

•

•

•

so the
•

•

~stabli~~ent

of ·.

0

accurate . ways of assessing the genealogica:l depth of the tradition
~·

of some practical i~portanc~.
The ot~er case concerns the famous ya~a koi tradition of the

SAMBE and tuNALINI phratries.
.

· ~nmity

This is the.tradition by which the

between the two groups has

be~n

legitimated and by which

..
I
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a .. cause for the dispersion of clans of KUNALINI into a nun be r o f .
regions has been e~lalned. ·What becom~s ~ppa~e~t, as this
tradition is ex~mined . .closely~ is ' that this tr~dition uay not be
.

recalling one

parti~ular

.

fraternal conflict in the past. but that

it has s~rved_ as ~ liv~ng charter for war~are and cQnflict . ov~r a
·number of generations.

Here the task is to ~ssess. -~f possible•

.

.

a variety of generation depths for the

.

~ne

tradition.

4

These two cases refer to traditions which have· a depth of some

. .

g~nerations (at least. in the case of t~e yana koi t~is seems true
for the orig:fna 1 dispute- .between· the brothers) ~ ··with traditions
abOut sandalu/sangai and ~ the .protagonis~s and heroes belong to
B~re.

.

.

~

•ore recent ,generations.

.

particularly with those traditions

which refer to ei the.r the ~l:'ans~ission of sacred plants or _con.·

tainers or the intial bringing of the tee.· there is ·a necessity to
.

.

L
l

establish comparative genealogical d~pth linking various groups·.

I
.,

But once again it is ··inconceivable that any kind of historical investigation

~hich

uses oral sources such as these could start

without the traditions being given a locatton
. . in the genealogical

I

I

sequeri·u • . ·To addres101 thi~ kind of ques~ion about genealogica·l
· depth ·t~ particular :.t~a.ciit ions is the_r~for:e a necessary ·beginn.i ng
to their use as historical
Bow was the tradition

s~urc~s.

tran~mitted

.

and

~hat

.

were the actual

-cireUilStances in ·which thi~ v~ria.ri.t was r~corded?

I

II

.

-~he fi~st pa~t of this. question is logica~ly connected with

. the prevlf'US·· question •. If the estal;l~ishinent of a tradition.in . its
proper· genealogical l~cation is · of importance in · ~n. hi.s t.orical _· .

inq~iry• then ~f eqqal importance is the establishment of the line
a~d metho~ by which the particular vari~nt being studie~ ' was trans-

..itted through ·the gen~rations. down ~o the present' ·infoniarit.

'This

que.st~o~ i .s not· simply a matte.r of establ_ishi~g a gener~l lin~ .0~
transaission• if possible• .of named and. genealogically located ~rans ;
aitters and receivers of the particular variant• ~hough this 'would be

I I
I

·.

It also _entails establish~ng the specific k~

very •aluable data.

of ~on~est or ~ituation and method by which the transm~ssion
occurr~d.

·Be~e· some of the 'issues already discussed unier the

question of t)"pes of tr_a ditions come int'o

p~ay.

We have already established that in form there are two
bro~d

categories of Enga oral sources - the narrative
and the
..
pQetic • FC?rm is cl~sely ~i~t~g~a~ed with .c ontent, so that what
. we 'might

~erm signi~icant

sacr~

or

knowledge is always incorporated

·withi.n. and t .r :ansmit.tec:t t~ro~gh . nemongo ~r . poe_tic
~
. .for~s while
..
.
generalis~d knowledge. is ·incorporated in the- ~orms·of atome and
tindi _p ii.

.When .the.

~etting

.i ·s . ~~~sider~d it

s~·~ms ·,that tb~

uore

·significant or sacred nemongo ' are taught in highly form~lised ao4
ritua1ised ·encounters bet-ween:
.

te~chers

.

learners~ situatio~

an'd

.

:·

hedged around ·with ~~ght walls of secrecy ~nd removed from everyday
.distr.ctions. · Wha~ is n~cessary ~~· establish is t 'he kind~ ot'
situations in wbich

t~ansmiss~on
. . c;

.

.

occurred and particularly
the.
.
.
·.

.

.

This. has already been discussed· in

.methods used for .t.eaching.""'

.

.

.

detai1 about some variants of sangai nemongo •.Particularly the .
. . ..
.
. .'
. .
.: . .. .
.
saxi~ai nemongo titi p~_n_gi. While ~ cor~. ~f . t~ad~tio.n is tranSid.tted
.

-~

.

.

.

under a highly disciplined and ritualised set of..conditions,
it Was
.
also foun~ that individuals, particularly. those men who have a t&1e~t

I
I

I·

t

. ~or, poetry; left the imprint of their .perso~ality 1 their sign~t~e•
OD the formalised tradition.
In the case of 'tindi pii. particu~1y
those which reach ~he poetic heights ?f tipalya kondeng.e.: it WC?u1d
· se.em that there is a. Q.mil~r ~using of form~l trai"n·if!.g wit~ pers~1
•

0

•

•I
I

..

•

ta1ent 1 though the latter would-seem to have a greater rein than~

..

the nemongo traditions..

At this ~tage I am still. unclear ~s to the

means ~y which such narrative forms are ac~uallycarried from geu~ration
..

to generation.

.

But• in the ca~e of Enga oral souree~,establishtog

the ki~d·or form ~f tradition with wh~cli we are dealing opens ~he w~y
to asking these quest~ons ~bout the line and manner of transmiss~on.

The · second.part of this last question comes last because it
i• so elementary t~ any·oral .investigatio~s and fieldwork. ·v~nsina
the . utteran~es

reminds us .that an oral source is an Amalgam of both

of the informant and the questions used by the interviewe~ to

.

elicit

th~se

responses.

real value• needs to be a

I~

other words · the source•
.. to be of
. any

t~tal

.

.

record of interview.

Bere ' total

is taken to mean quite :literally ·a record which giv~~ detail~
not only about the informant• his backgTou~d and experience but also
~fall-relevant
lan~uages

circumstances ·about the interview e.g~ language or

of communicati~n• and the phys~cal and social situation.

The necessity of posing these five questions about En~a oral
sources• or indeed any others. ·as part of collecting them as
his~orical

data is something.perceiYed as a result of fieldwork'
•

•

•

•

•

0

•

as

uperie.nce. ·The'Se questiozs need . to be put to a.l l oral sourc~s
they ·.are collected in Papua 'New quinea.
.

Their .. reievance to histo_:
.

rical inquiry does not need to be demonstr~ted.
i~

the fact

t~at

by

.add~essin~

Their value lies .

these questions to the sources from

the start the investigator is already launched into his historical
inquiry.

·s o much for the practical que~·tions wh~ch need to be addressed
.

.

to.oral sources if they are to have value as historical sources.
, Another ·s et

.

of . impressio~s

.

.

..

and conclusions about the

c~aracter

and

limite.tions o:f.' these bodies of tradition. ~a~ also emerged during
this

investigati.~n.

weaving

toge~her

three !llai.'n ~reas ·

These

n~eci ~o

themes· abo~t

ot ·c'Qncern:

be

dtscus~ed

Eng~ histo~y.

as· a

The;

..

·_prel~de -~.o

clu~~er a~ound

corporate · owership~ continuity ·and

change• · ~ncl ~tereQtypes • .
The most ·lasting impression abo~t the ownership of these traditions

.I
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and the greatest limitation to their use as historical sources
would appear to be the fact that they are owned by particular
cc:>rporate groups whether these groups be phr·a tries, cians, sub- .
clan~, linea~es

or particular families.

~hey

are therefore ve~y·

strongly owner~entred an~ in a highly se~ent~ry and fluid
political system they are strongly biassed in favour of the
interests and good name of their owning group.

This

ther~fore

aeans that thes_e _oral sources ar~ be~t- suited to the st':l.dY of

l~cal ·history, to plott-ing the formation' and ~rowth. a~d. fluctuations.·
.
in

fort~ne

of ·their owner groups.

They

·a~e

wr~ting

rich sources for

the internal history of Enga clans, sin~e clans are the most viable
social and political units in Enga society.

I·

In this the Enga sources

bear .a strong resemblance to ~~ · domestic chrqnicles· of mediaeval
0

European

•

monasteries

6

or the records of particular trade unions o~
.

:

political associations in aore recent European history.
accum~lated . traditions

of

partic~lar

7

0

t~ese,
.

.Like
.

clans could be consolidated

and compared to build up a wider history of Enga soci~ty 'rooted in
these localised traditions.
While this

sal~ent

feature

~f

Enga

~raditions

needs to be taken

into account and' these biasses towards the o~ner groups fully
reali_sed,' there is ~notlier characteristic of ~nga g~oup iife wh:l,eh
equid balance out this limitation.

Eve~y Enga. grou~, ?o matter
0

•

hOW physically isolated it Day have been at
•

•

• '

Var~OUS

•

#'

points in its
••

•

.· I

'history, exists within and because of an extensive series of rtet-

1

works which tie it in with the fortqnes, histories and traditions
of other groups.

I~ ~ursuing·each

of th~ fo~r m~jor ~trands ~f

Enga orai tradition, those rel,ated to gen~alogies, to.'fert_ilt'ty

.i
,_1

rites, to·exeha~ge an~ · trade systems ~nd to bachelor purification
•

l

•

•

•

rites, the reality of t .hes'e networks ·by which aspects of th~ · lif.e
of parti.eu~ar groups ~ere s~aped ~hrou~h their relatio~sh~ps_ with
the life of other groups .was cont.in~ally :impres~ed up~n me.

And so

these are most certainly corporate traditions which exist inside
I
I'

·.

•

X.

{.1..1 e (centre) SDPP..K'ln£
VOPONDA his t.orr !1"'ar
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and preserve the honour of their ~wner groups. . B"'~ ._.th?se groups -:
and their traditions exist and

funct~on

.r

within these wider net-

I

works.

A sense of a continual and creative te~sion betwe~n the

growth and_identity of

corpo~ate

.

.

indiv~duai· uni~s

groups as

.

.

I -

I

and
.

.· f ·..

their extension into and exploitation of ties
with .~ther group~
. .
as .a necessary part ~f this process of growth . to 'mat.~it; and
individuality is evident.

1

...

It cannot be stressed- too strongly

that it is the tra~itions·themselves, not any sy~tem of orderi~g
or interpretation external to-them,.which ha~~ left . ihi~:vivid
impression of both a
reme~brance

~trong
sen~e)~~oup ethno~entrism
.
.

and ·a

l~ving '

of active relationships with other corporate groups.

Because.of _this strong emphasis on the-owner group-and the
primary use of their traditions as a way'.of· l~~itimating the. :
identity and individuality of their·group, these
a mirage of regularity, of

c~ntinuity

lessness in the transmission of their

~~aditions

present

•

with founders.and of changethrough

es~ential he~itage

This sense of unch~ng~ng contin~ity and _regularity

the generations.

is a product of . the use of·all traditions as legitimating mechanisms.
·In the current situation where.cla~s are n~merically ~xpanding within ..
borders whi~h are becoming more and more fixed by government inter-

-

.

.

.

vention I imagine -that there is an increase, a heightening in the
stress upon a regular, unchanging

an~

continuGus .flow of tradition,

and identity _from faunding anc_e s.tors _to p~esen~ me'!mbe~s.

But while

.the ~ituation of recent and - ~rrent· change may h~ve heighte~ed this

.

.

.

.

. stress in the use'of traditions this does not mean that there was
stress·upo~ thes~ featu~es in pre-colonial.society.

DO

T~e ~ew ~ituation

·.

· may have br~ught an ~ncrease in thi~ stress ' on the legiti~at~ng
•

0

•

•

,

•

•

•

..

:

••

functions of traditions among their owners, but the stress existed in
a dlfferent set

of

circumstances ·in

;re~colonial-soeiety.

This stress u~on an unchanging ··and continuous heritage needs
to be understood for what _it

i~,

·_and from the

historical reality· it is a·mirage or shield.

potri~

·of

vi~w

..·

.of

An image borrowed from

:

.

)

.-
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Bnga agriculture will help here.

bui~d

Men

ditches and mounds

in their gard~ns to hold thei~ precious crbp~ secure against the
I

In a simila~ w~y

on-rush and rav3ges oi· heavy mountain rains.

many traditions. are handed on in a regular. way and are believed
to be unchanged-from the time of tounders a~ a.way to preserve

II
·.

t/

what is· iinportant !'rom the eros.i on of ~ime, . the · fallibiiity and
fragility of human me~ory, and the influences of changes in for-

·.

tune~ Tbls is particularly
. .
. so witp th~se b~dies of knowledge which

are · t~ught ·and learn~ in. ·the rhythmic .and ~epetitive patt~rns of

_ nemongo. · Th~ mounds· and ditches remai~.
the .gardens b·.e ar th~ir ·
.
crops ·but ·year ·in year out rain~ . c~me and g9 .and ·differe~t ~en and

.

.

. .

. .

:-women open and cultivate di~ferent gardens in dif~erent plact!s~ ·
The significant issue is to recognise the 'unchanging' trad!tions
for what they are and to search in. the~ for .cl~es to th~ kinds of
change ~hich they may have a~sorbed oriesponded ,to-a~~. often,
recorded • .They have endured over the generations.despite the

-·

ravages of time and t~e ·disto~tio~s . of m~mory.

That. 'continuity is

. ·I

Bu~ often "ther.h~~e taken a new ;~a~~ ~r di~ection ·
because of some crisis ·o.r ev~nt arid so have become a ·. record of

important.

An instance_which bears t~is out. is the ·contrast betwee~

change.

. .

genealogie~

.

~heir
.;

.

covering
say t~ee
-generati'ons with all
.
. . or .f.our recent
. .
.
t!ists and'turns and lack of regularity and the mor~ smooth and
,•

.

.

.

.

.. . .

.

.,. .

regular patterns of genealogical trees stretching back beyond this
time into. the tenth or·twelfth generation befor~· the · p~esent • .
•

•

•

0

•

•

•

This need to see both mirage and reality in the content and·
~

..

funct~~n of _~n~~ tradit~o~s leads to .anothe~, final; view ~bou~ .
.--the ·character of .th.ese traditions. This ·is the difficult . ~ :.!::.•· cf
.

. .

sorting out stereotypes in events an~ ~eroes from histo~ica~ men,
and present .from.past.

Each of these is_closely intertwined and

: some ~olution (as has often been suggested throughout this thesis)
·
. only
·· if t~e inves t 'i ga t ~r· c~n . es tablish ~he iun~ti~nal
is possibl~.
context of th~ parti~ular tradition ~nd contrast a number of similar
•

.·
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traditions from a variety of contexts.
process of the

evolutl~u

.

.

The point is that in the

.

.

and transmission

o~

,

traditio3 in an oral

society particular ev.e nts invoiving . part'icular pr~tag~'nist_s and
.

.

. occuT'rin~ at particular· times and in particular.
sets ·.of
.
. . circumstance~ do become woven i~to . and shaped by existing .pa~terns,

forms and con~ention~.

.

.

So it seems that at soae time

ma~itude occurr~d

100 to 150 years ago a volcanic eruption of such
that :in

aa~y

Enga clans there

i~

p~~haps

a tradition. t~t there were a

number of days ·in wh~ch the sky was darkened by clouds of dust which
fell on men and houses and gardens·.

The reC?~rd and ~emory o! this

· . event .h as. ~co111e incorporated 'into trad:ttion a~d has take~ on a
conventional shape..

But- these traditions are a record of that

••

event. :

Another instance is the way in which the historical man
. J.L. T~y~or ~d his co~ing and his actions a generation ago have
already taken .on the shape of the deeds·of a

c~lture

here.

This

process. is. ·at work now and in a decade. those men who participat'9d

in the events may
of·

h~ro

ail be gone~

There are ways .in-which 'thls process

.

making and. stereotyping
can be
.

.

examin~

because of the

recency of the events and the ex~s~e~ce of a wide variety of sources
and informants. ·This needs to be done,. but the

~act ~emains

that

...

the~e events', · the volcano and the .co:ning o.f Taylor, did t&ke· place
and,are already becoming part of oral tradit~on.

So the task is to

sort out event and stereotype, histori~~l men and heroes, past and
present in the many stre~ms of tradition.

It is clear that there

is no ne~t division-between th~se, as that 'old d~bate ~n my~h
.

.

and history may have led us to believe.

And it is ~l~o clear that,
•'

because there a~e as yet ~o fixed point~ in time earlier than the

·I

'·I

1930's,· there cannot be an~ final and absoiute certainty abOut
··

dating.

But as with so much histor~cal investigation all we can

hope:· for ,is a -r tilati ve chron~logy ~nd a sense of ~robabili t~ about
events, changes and histprical protagonists'. · History is after a_l l
an art as well as a

scie~ce.

•
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III
To conclade let us sketch some o~ the major themes of Enga
history which have emerged in .a fragmentary form in this investi-·
gation.

It seems appropriate

informant speak ~irst.
themes and mo~ls.

Fro~

here as elsewhere to let an Enga
his narrative we can build some

It is test~mony whi~• though covering a

period of froa.six to

ei~ht

.

.. I

generations ago 1 is considered to be

atome Dii (historical legend) rather than tindi pii (myth or
legend).

· •

It was down in Kola that Nenaini and Toponda were born.
However because of warfar.d we left our ancestral lands
where our founders were born. In the Kola our territory
was Molo~ Wapulao• Nipilya 1 Ambano-Kuiigu and 4tmbuna- .
Pange.
.
In those days warfare was prevalent and it was in one of
these wars that t~e sons of Nenaini and Yoponda becam~ . '
involved.· The war by whi-ch they were forced out of their
terri tory was against the Tendepa peoP'le and ·on·e other
group whose na2e I cannot recall. This war broke out
after a quarrel abOut a stolen . boar 'and a tussi~ over a
piece of land through which one man was building
garden .
. fence.
The war t 'hat followed was the longest 'that was· ever fought
in the area. It w~nt 'on and on unt~l thP.t"e ..was no more
food left and all ~he pig st~ck wa~ destroyed too·. When
the war was over• compensation pa}~ents still had to be
made• but Menaini and Yoponda had no pigs with which to
pay and so they fac~d an~~her problem besides war.
Nevertheless, my _grandfath~r. 's father's ~randf~ther.
.
(Kapia th~ g~andson ' of Yoponda) asked th~ Saka peqple· to.
hunt and kill some possu~s and ·br~ng : them down to K~la . to
·help him make hf:s compensation.. All that the Nenaini an<l
Yoponda people could gather for these payments was ' possums;
- however• ' the Saka pe~ple brought along pigs.· bananas and
. oth~r foods besides possums.
·
.
·
.
Among those who came·from the Saka region the l~ading gr_oup
wa~ the .Sassipakt,mi ·people and· they came·to the rescue of .
rthe Nenaini. and Yoponda people.
·· .
Compensatio·n was th~n paid .wit.h ~ssums and a . .f .ew pi,gs•·.
When they saw the plight in w~ich t.he Nenliini 9:nd. Yo:P·,nda
· found th9selves. spoke~men· from Sassipakuni· said:
'These la!l·is are· .caught .~P in wa:rfare and are conquered by

.,·I

.

a

'·

.-
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your eneai~s. Why do you allow your feet to be caught
in such a troubled place as this? We are seeking new ·
members and ~ave much land that is vacant. P~y off
yo~r compensation debts and come to make a ' new home for
yourselves in our terr~tory.•
·
Wit~out any hesitation or reluctan~~ on their part the
Henaini and Yoponda paid off their compensation debts:
one to the Kengetapae for their loss of . two men named
Unjape and ·Kam~alo who were klll~d ~hile fighting on the ·
Henaini and Yoponda side; and another to the Aiyokoni
people for th~ loss of another two men who had died . while
fighting on .their side ;
After making these comp~nsa~ion pa~nts to the Kengetapae
a_n d .the Aiyokoni people, representatives of the Nenaini and
Y~ponda_ palu (lineage) spoke thus:
'These fri~nds have come _to rescue us f~om this troublesome
place. so ·let ·us go. We have given ·you pigs an·d possu~s ·
for compensation and rlaw·we leave our territory to you.'
When they had spoken in this way they gave away those . .
~an~s·which ~de up their territory in'the Kola:
Ai~ni•
Ko~~olya. Sakale~ Polyapu• Sokaenge• Wapulao• Nipilya•
Ambano-Kungu~ Lqmbu-Pange• Molo~ ·Mutumutu and Pokosaka.
T~ese lands made _up their origi~al territory but they gave
it away before they 13ft Kola for Saka.
··
When they arrived here (in the Kinyamp valley) they were
given te;ritory by the Sassipakuqi people·and were l~ft ·
ther~ by them-to live ~n ' th~ir own. Nenaini·palu bei~g the
elder -.ere brought up first and later ·on the Yoponda pl.lu ·
were b~ought up from Koia. The two palu lived toget~er
for some time ana were good friends• mind you• ·
But one day.they had a quarr~l over to~akatva (poison)• in
which Yoponda palu claimed that Nenaini palu had poison~d ·
one .of· the Yoponda men. Following this• a war broke out ·
betw~eQ the two palu and this went on and on until most ~f
the men from each. side were killed off. As ·a re's ult• t~e
two .E!.!!!. sep1!-rate4. 9
·
- Tb~ inforaant closed ~is testim9ny b7 tracing the genealogy of
the YOPONDA phratr~'s main clans from those pat'r iflrchs who brought

the~ out of Kola into their new ho~e.l:and in ·.th~- terri tort of the
· SASSIPAKUNI phratry near Walya in tJ:J.e Kinyamp valley.
.

..

From an

i

estimate o~ ~his informants date of birth as 1912• this exod~s
·from Kola under his ancestor Kapia (~ s~bclan founder) as one of
the patriarchS may have occurred in the 1792 to 1822 generation or

•

f

!
'

·.

..
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earlier.

It should not be forgotten that one event assumed in this

tradition is that the Sassipakuni people had preceded their allies
into t~e Miny~mp valley, perhaps . se~eral generati~n~ bef~re, and ·
that.they invited the Nenaini and Yoponda exiles·to settle upon
Now the ·three ~roups SASSIPAKUNI 1

land over which they had some hold.

IINAINI and YOPONDA have grown into phratries.
Here in this YOPONDA tradition is caught an image and an echo
of much of
~nyamp

~nga'history.

It was- chosen
from
.
.

this~

. . one
. of the

valley groups which has ties qf·origin linking it with the

Kola, be~a~se I believe that Enga history may well ~av~ beg~~ wi~h ..
people from the·KoJa region and that many Enga groups have spread
~

•

• •

'ln an east to west aov_e Jlent through the
1n

taries. --

•

~i

•

0

valley a·nd its

This tradition has also been chosen

be.~ause

tribu~

"it tells

a characteristic tale of the growth and expansion of a pe~ple ~roa
·'

a ••all group of brother ancestors, through a. phase

o~

warring

brother clans to t~ ~ore r ·e cent ·stage of an :in-terlocking system
of phratries a~~~~d by warfare and COMpensation ~Dd · o~her ~ies ~nd
each containing within it clusters of clans, subclans and lineages
' with gene~logical roots back to the n~med founders and their
progenitors. .
If Kale's testimony is
and· it is, .then this

~s

typi~al

of the.history of Enga

a history in 'l'hic:,. the

d~~nant

,I

gro~ps,

ther.1es are

the spread and.expansion of cl~n~ over wide tracts of land, war-

•

fare between rival groups,
largely over the land
. produces
..
. .and
. what .·it
'
. .
and problems arisi~ from th~. increase. o~ popula~ion· wit~in th~s·e

groups~

Those themes ar~ attest~d to and·re~lected in th~ tr~ditio~s

about origips a~d settlement of groups and their genealo~ic~l bonds
with their forefathers and each other.

But there are different .
'
themes evident in 'the ' other strands of tr~dition. One strand tells
how .rituals . to gi~e thei~ owner groups f~rtiiit~ and to reinforce

.

.

.

.

.

' their identl~y as 'the ·tr~e sons 0~ their f~unding ancestors and their
continuity through i~me and in respon~e to crises as corporate

'·
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.

.

members of t~eir founder$• pro~~ny 1 have been borrowed and added to

I

as these owner groups have incr~ased and expanded out from the
founder's homeland.

Another

str~nd-speaks

.

to ·us .about how in

more recent times, through a growth ~n prosp.'l_rity and p0p:1iation_,
trade. exchange •. and

~~mpen.sa ti~n

a ;~sul t

paid as

of

j

...

old ties of marriage, trade and warfare, and old practices of

·w~~. ·~ere . fused

•.

into a l _a rger, more complex, network of cycli~- exchanges welded to.

.

,

Another strand·, em~died in the

gather by ·rising kamongo families;

0

•

•

(

beautiful ritu~ls and nemongo of sandalu arid ·s angai, is rich -in
the111esabout how in more recent times

-th~

pressures on·'fertile Jand

by a r .i sing pop:llation, the increased contacts
through warfare and trade
'

.

intensification

o~

a~d mar~iage 1

betw~en

.I'I

·groups, a_g ain

'

stimulated the spread and

.I

purification rituals by which young men would be
0

aade into fierce defenders· of

0

•

t~eir

0

•

people and. wise seers for

pre_d icting the fortunes of thei;· subc;tan against i;ts .r ivals.
These are the major themes to

em~rge f~om

· representative Enga oral traditions.

this study of

But historia~s ~re also

concern::,d wi_th .mi.JVeuu:nt · and change through ti~e. with the processes
by which people have c~anJed ~ver ti~e.

·.

The evidence;and these

themes;fro~· this body of ~ral sources '.can:~ sha~ad into a broad _

Chronologi~al s.;quence of movements an_d chang~s through which:_Enga
.communi ties have p~s~e-d.
·. · and

und~rstanding 1

be

I

I

This flow of hi~ tory can,· for CC?~Ve!lie~ee

divided · int"<:/t~ee b~oad _phase~ ~r

ates. _The

'
first and earliest .age of this·history
' extends back. beyond what seems
to be the current lim4t ~f genealogical memory. It c~ul~ b~ called

the age of the -sky people ~nd the c~ming of immigrants from-the

~he second age is within genealoglcal _time ahd could _ ~st be.
"' named the age of the fou~der~ and pio~eers~- a ·period. in which· Enga
south.

phratries and clanS

spre~d i~to

what have.

~come'·.t~eir ·~?mel~u:~ds •

.

The fin~l and mo~t r~cent ~eriod covers th~ last ~ent~ry before the
coming. of Taylor, .an ~vent which ended the ti~es ' of Enga history and '
opened the new age of Papua· New Guinea history in this part of the

'·

..

•.
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Highlands.

That last century before 1930 was a peri~d in 'which

'I

the~e was an increase in popul~tio~~ a.gr~h and solidification
o~ clans within their territories a~d ~ increase.in .warfare and

contact'between clans and

I' '

·'

a spr~ad'of
.
-tee . and ! sartdalu/sang~i .

I,

! .

~

institutions along ~ith . a diffusio'n.. of ·ri~·uals of fe~tility. 'It
could

b~ na~ed

the age of ·tee

'

k~mong~ ·~nd sa~~at' warriors.· ·F~r

~ach successive age, there is a larger b~y of traditions -which
surv~ves,

,

until, for the last and most recent period,.a great

, wealth of detailed evidence is recalled.
Let us _consider

th~ majo~

~

through which the Enga have passed in each·of these ages:
c~ng

·r
.

.·

movements and 'processes of change

The age of the sky people and the

.

:I

.

of the immigrants

from the south:
;

Until archaeological investigations ca~ be' carried out in a
systematic way and tba relationship between the ehain of
..

•

J

•

langu~ges
•

•

•

stretching from the Enga district ±hr,ough the Southern Bighla~ds
and down to the Gulf of .Papua can
kind of a

comparat~ve

be

charted and set into some
'

and chronological fraze!ork, the sequence·of

chrono~ogy in this period muS.t remain unclear.

At. this stage the evidence is as follows:

.

.

there do seem to

be some interconnections between this chain of languages, but the
picture will become clearer with
the erten:si~n of Franklin.'s
.
.
studie.s of Kewa and other southern Bi~blands languages into those
of the·Gulf. 11 So far this analysis of Kewa has. led ~1m ~o suggest
·.

.

.

historical ties between Enga and Kewa.

12

There are
. ' extensive and
~nterlocking trade routes linking Gulf .~ities with t~os~ in

the Southern Highlands and ~n'ga districts and'.along these came the.
.
.
· shells so highly va~ued by ~nga. The rel~van~e . of a da~e of·7000 B.C.
for ~apuan sh~ll 'reDU.ins~ in· a site in the ·Eastern H~g~lands~·stil~
ne.eds to ~-tested against comparativ~ evid~ne.e from other highlands_
regions·, i}lclud:i.ng the Enga. 13
. 14 .

Bqlmer

.

and Meggitt

15

Earlie~ inY~~ttgators, pl~tlc·~larly

collected traditions which li

nk d
d
e sacre

,,

~64 .

stones with sky,peopl~ (yalyakalt) rath~r than fo~n11nz human
'·
ancestors,
th~ugh in many cases these stones were t~e~ located in
·

~h,t·was

began

hallowed as the sacred grove where

~he

tra.tUtton

~f ferti~ity ~ites.

founding . ance~tors

Most of these 'sacred

· ston~s : have no~ gon~ •. ta~en away or 'destroyed by expiorers,
.
.
..
.
.
. missi~naries and
government
otficers,·
-though
some
of
them
remain
.
. . . .
\

~.

· hidden.

-It is already to~ late .. to c~;_rt their
locations
'and style.
:
. .

provenances.

.

But records. from earlier

.

~his ,

..

w~ll ~s · .

century as

. the 'Bulmers. more. recent .'fine archaeological
sur.iey
.
.
. .. sho~ that they
were spread extensively throughout Papua'New .Gutnea, not only i~ ·
.

.

.

'16

the IJighlands but ~lsewhar~ •>n t 'he mainland and in
. .·the
. islands •
· . . R1es~~feld proposed on 'the ~asis of these stones
other

and

evidence, · includi~g an analysis of myths, t-h~t these .-objec~s
:

were brought into Melanesia by light~kin~ed s~one' carving immi.
. 17
..
grants !rom Polynes~a.
Rec~nt investigations have- thrown his

·.

theories of ' mas's mig-rations into so'!lle suspici,n.

l·8

' But if this kind of linguistic, archae~logi~~l and cultural
evidence

'I

~ould b~ an~lysed·along with . th~ data from .phratry origin

tr~diti~n~, gen~al~gies ~nd . mor~

general explanatory

~t~e~m~

II

of

I

t1nd1 pli. perhap~ a picture of this earliest ag~ would em~rge
something like the s~ape of thri :>ile ·th.at follows.

Before sketch:fng

this pictu~e in ~utline, somet~ing shoul~ be said about o~e example·
of these important streams of explabatory tindi pit.

I
I

,.

,

'One co~on form is i~abited b~·three c~as~~s of people~· First
the sky beings who generally dwel~ on high mountains, ~h~ are.in every
. · ~e:~se ·of th~ V-3.!'d .be~u~if•il peo~l~ and who :i:nevi tably intervene bot'h ~s
judges ~n.d redeemer~ ~f the ·human bei~gs to who~ t~e~ are often
related by ~o'lle mysterj.o~s ooitd ot birtii·:or -~rriag~.
another group of highly dangerous. add

Then there is

ambival~nt . bei~~s .called kyoa.

They are shadowy and. myst~rious. forest . dwellers, often hunters and
gatherers and· always_ with a cannab1li.~tic :hunger for 'human flesh. '
~i~e · oft~n kyoa women of great beauty ensnare .the unsuspecting human

I

I
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protag~nists.

Because of being forest

gatherers rather

.
than agriculturists,

dwel~ers
.
.

aad

h~ters

and

(cannibals) _these kyoa. people

.

~

seem in man~ of these tindi pii to-be ca~t as barbarians in contrast
to the more civilized human agriculturalist_s.

These last often ·have

:all the characteristics_ of Enga, they ~re skilied gardener_s , -l~ye
in dispersed homesteads, ·engage in trade, ·war and

-

.

.

.

•killed in d~cing and ~ratory.

marriag~

and are

Sometimes they are depic~e~ ·as · being

.

.

in the process of becoming Eng~, ot . acqUiring this culture or part of
it, often through the interventiQn of sky people.
A masterpiec~ tn this stream of tindi pii t~adit~on fuses these
themes together in a. .dramatic and .sat~stying way using rhythmic
..
•ound p~tterns •nd·beautiful
·and
elaborate
phrases
in
a
manner
that
.
.
.

.

.

•eems to spellbi~d both pe~tormer and audience.

j
I"

!

The content of one

ot these tindi pii can be' sumillarised as follows:

An aged husband and wife, living in isola~ion, ~ave birth,
in mysterious circums~ances 1 to a daug~ter and two sons,
one of who~ was a dog. The children grew -rapid-ly and
bu~~t up gardens .a~d a settleiD~nt to provide tor their

parents in the few reatining ye3rs ot ~heir old age.
After the.parents had died ~he t•o brothers decided that ·
they wo~ld go hunting in the forest. So they lett supp~ie~
t.or theil" sister anti promised tha·t they wouid _retu~n ~o ·
her in a feW d~ys With a great catch On '!fhich th'~y C•,Uld
'
.
feast.
They· were highly success~ul with their hunt~n~ ~hich they
did in their old father's 'hunting grounds. Whe3 they .
return~d ·home ready to sha~~ t~eir sp~ils with thei~ 8ister th~y found ~er house and gardens wre'~ed ~4 ~pat-:
-· . tered with blood. In grief · t~ey followed · the -trail __ of h9r
. blood through the. -bush unti~ they C?Jile . to a r~ugh bush
;arden,· a bus~ house and an . ~gly old woman.
This old woman discovered them and ~hrieked out that they
·were the robbers-who had ~een stea~ing irom he~ garden. ~
Because they felt "that, she h~d sam~thing . to ~o with their
~issing sis~er, they submitted to her orders to ~ome int~
her house and eat with her·. ·
.
.
.
.
She made· them eat a ..great deal ~11:~ so~n tb.~ -m~n bro~her
~as cryi~g out that h~ was . thirsty·, _but _the ugly old woman
would not allow him to slake hi~ thirst, ·so his d~g-brother
e~c~ped to get him a ~~ink.

!I

'·

I

I

I

·.
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When the dog was gone t~e old woman for~ed the 'yaung
aan to go on a long journ·~Y with her c~rryin,I a load
of food. Be followed her, weeping and calling out · for
hi~ brother whom he could hear calling him from behind.
The old W03&D and ~he young man travelled for many days
ove~ a great dis~ance until they came to a · high mountain.
be~ide which was a very .tall. tree' stretching high int~
the sky.
·.
· ·
~e old woaan forced the young man to clim~ up the tree
with his load ~head of her. While they were ' cltmbing
up• the dog-brother arrived at the ·fo~t of . the tree and
his .an-brother calied out to ·hi~ to follow~ The old
wo•an urinat~~ on the tr~e tr~ and mad! ii slippery
so .that th~ dog f .ell down and cquld not follow.
.
After a very long cli~b up the ·tree ~he young man and ·
.the old woaan ·crossed from it to the top . of the mountain.
This ~as a wild roc~y country• a ve~y differen~ ebviron~ent froa the homeland from which the young man had. ·
trav.e lied.· The9 th·~il set off through this cqqntey for a ·
nuaber of day~ until they came to some scatt~re~ ~sh .
hous~s -~ which kyoa people'·were -~taying.
The old woaan and the young man wer~ greeted ~Y aany
rejoicing kroa 'people. They praised her and said that
before she~ brought them a beautiful young woman to
eat. (presuaably this was the. fate of th·~ young ' man's .
sister) and now they would p~epare for a feast.on the
next d3y at which they could share this fine youDg aan. ·.
They to~ bia ·~nd shut him in a house.
That aight two . handso~e young men came -into the h~~e
wh~re the young man was locke~ and·told him to f~llow
thea.· After tra~elling for some ~ime they cane to a
high IIQIUD~ain an.1 .in . the far ~~stance th~ .yoa"!lg llle~
pointed to smoke rising t~rough the trees. ~h~y toid
hi• to go into 'the house from which the smoke was rising
and th~t he woul:l be :oufe there .~
.
. .·
Be ran· as fast as his feet .wo~ld -carry ~m till he stood .
. outside the h~use. ' There he hea~d people !t'eeping and· ·
calling his nome. · One beautiful youn~ _.WOID:an was l&lllenti~g
that her beloved ~as dead now, eate~ by the kyba. Be
entered this house and told the~ not to weep because he
was safe and w~th them·. .
.
..
This beautiful yalyakali v.oman and the earth man earried
and saon . afte~ their wedding t~e kroa came a~d made war .on
the. J"alyakal1 because they had ·stol~n t!le JOU1tg JZtaD from
thea. The kyoa were b~d~y d~feat~d.
The couple then moved to a set.tlement of ·their own away
froa t~e terr~tory. ·.of th~ .yalya.Jcali. Aft'!r -some time they
bore a son. But the wife .saw that her husband was still

. I

'.

' •

l

\
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sad at the loss of his dog brother.
So they went to
lake and the yoa'l& wi.f~ to~d her liasband to ·look down i.nto its wat.er. There at the bottc. of
the lake• a·great distance away. he saw his dog-broth~r
si.tting outsid~ th~ir house. Be had aged a great d~al
and was ~ery th1~ and· ~as lamenting the ·loss of his brother

a

and ~ister.

·

·

·

'l

·

The young huSband CQUld not contain his tears and sorrow
for hi.s br~th~r. · ~o his wife said to him that they· should
send their :fi.rst bor.nkon down to comfort and to be a . .
companion for the dog~brother.
They let ·thP. ·s->n do7!1 throagh the lake to the dog on e.ilrth.
The dog di.d not know where ~he child came fr~m, bu~ he .
rejoiced and cared for ~is new brother and son. The child
grew into a
under the dog'~ car.e . Event~ally th:l.S.
y~ man found and marrie~ a wo~a~ and they bor~ many
19
·sons. These sons later·became the tounders of·Enga ~lans.

man

.,

.·

I

l

Fro. thi.s and other .types of oral sources already discussed
in this dissertation I would--draw
:first age of

~a

th~s·

kind of picture about ·the

history., the age of _th<3 sky p-eople and the

immigrants frQII the south.

The forbear's of the :founders of the
.. .
earliest Enga clans and phratries p~obably came fro~ the south.
Bow far back in hi.story .and from ~ow far south is uncertain.

It

is conceivable that they could have originally been coastal or
river people in the ~lf .of Papua and been pushed inland by_~aves

of i.mmigrants into tha~ region. ihey may ' als~ have ~en buDters .
and gatherers rather than agriculturali's ts, .though i feel t _hat· .
. .
the more rece3t· and more direct forbear~ ·of the Enga founders were

.

.

.

·I

·probably taro gardeners who clashec;t from· time to time wi.th s11.all
bands of hunters ·and gatherers as they s~read in~o and through the

valleys.·
There were .two possi.ble.. routes. now tra~e routes.·through
. .
.
which these forbears could have
pushed
to the
..
.
. edg~ of Enga
. territory

.

in their northward movement." _ Th~ .one
in
.. is
..
. the east ei.the~.
. · .. ,- passes over •t. Giluwe• along which the Papuan shells cue froiD. the .
Kola · into Enga;

the oth~r ).n_to •hat is now the Kandep.e along a

' trade route ·by which tree oil• a highly prized valuable,. cmae fro~

. I!

.,,
I
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the area around Lake Kutubu on the great Papuan plateau; Oral
sources favour tli~ l!t. Giluwe rout_e as the maJor one·.
· In many oral sources. some o~ w~icb are owned by people as

.

:

west as Wab~g• t~ere is a consensus that much of Enga culture
many En~a clans originated in Kiomanck (J&~. Giluwe>..

Quite

a number o~ the origin traditions of eastern Enga have links which
\

trace

both founders .• at the furthest limit of

g~nealogical

memory.

and their more remote forbear~ back to .· Kiomanda .. The si. mil~ri ties ·
in form and character of many of the. more elaborated.o~tgt~ traditions
and the
2ii o~ which
above.
. kind : of tindi
.
. we have given an exampie
.
.· now have some meani~!I• ·particqlar'ly when it is borne in mind that

~.here ·c.o uld
or~giD

ship

qu.i te possibly ·b e i.. gap

th~ fo~nd~r -of th~

legend and

~f

that

lege~d

of patchwork. 20

Jt

b~twe~n ~he protago~i~t~
phratry

whic~ ~o!

claims

h~ld ~oget~er

or cluster of legends

of the

~9ner

by a mechanism

could. ~ell be that· .the pro~agonists of this ..

earliest age. particularly 'those~ho can. be 'clai~ed to have led their

li~eages and families . ac~oss the prese~t bo~ndaries of' Enga countr'y
~nd so begun the process of. migratio~ and settlement in these valleys

·.

. ~hich brought about the maki~g of the founding·clans. we~e·transfor~ed ..
by later tradition into the gifted and

h~roic

. ...culture
.

-:.

heroes

kn~n

as

In this first process of sett~em·3nt, the hunters· and ·

sky ,people.

!

I

gatherers·who. preceded the four;ader~ become i~ortaliz~d in the traditions

.

.

.

,

as dangerous and ~annibalistic barbarians (kyoa).

.

..

.

.

.Throughout ~his ~irst period an~ ~nto th~ second age . th~~e numerous
'small groups of ear~y
families (palu)

in

.

.migrants would .probably have been lineages 'or '
•.

.

..

search of new .ga~den lands• a~d pe!haps as they

came .over high mountain

p~~ses aro~nd Gilu~e ~nd

moved

thr~ugh

the

·.
'·

montane f~rests they would have.encoui:ltered bands of hu~ters and
gatherers with who~ ther fo~ht-for the right ' to ho~d the ~and.
we place Kale's

YOPONDA

tra4ition side by side

If

w~t~ Mulu''s tiniu :pii

then th~ causes whic~ s~fmulated th~s~ earllest migrati~ns were
pr~b3bly

disputes over' ·gardens• crops aid pigs. 'Men expelled from

i

I

----------------------~~~
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•.
one area may well have

move~-

on

i~to.what h~d ~en

a father's or

~he fores~ pe~ple

grandfather•s hunting grounds where clashes with

would have ta~en place as the needs of the agriculturalists ' to
make

u~e

of the lands for

garde~ing

of the previous huntina gr~~p~.

were

a~serted

over

t~e.rights .

.Or another cau~e for movement

could have been disease rather than disputes 'o ver lands, as 1.•
sucgested in on~ of the traditions about Saka Peabe.

According

to'this variant• Pembe was born and reared in .Kiomanda and his forbears had already explored and
When an epidemic struck

portion~d

oat

so~e

areas of the Saka.

hi~ ~oaeiand and ~iped out most of his

lineage Peabe fled his homeland ~d establi~hed hiaself .as the
founding father of the Saka phratries.

Through ·his Kiomanda .

.

.

ancestors he had links with Kola and M3ndi people in the south and
southeast anj so the earliest phase of S~~ history was ~· ebb and
flow of influences and ~~oples

from these areas ~nto the Saka

region and back again. This ~attern has contin~ej down to the
present and was reinforced ·with the coming of the ~ from the ·Kola
.

into Enga clans.

21

r

·The age of the founders and pioneers:

·.

The border between the first and second age is shadowy and
blurred.

I

•

•

1

•

The most definite statement that can be mad~ abOut the

'beginning of' stage two is ·that ·it Is the. time: when what ~re· now_

re~ognised as the fo~ders of phr~tri~s emerge~

It is also the

t~ae bound·'by the' ·.li.it of genea~o~ical memory• though that state..

aent should not be pushed into.any kind of

..

absolut~: certa~nty.

.

.

Meggitt and Vansina and many other scholars who have dealt with

'' genea~ogies assert~ith Jus~ice t~at 'te~esc~ping .alao~t inevitabiy
occurs. ·Meggitt• when ~iscUs~i~g the Mai ~ine~ge system, sees
structural ·aane:ii.~ .·as a co~on chaiacteristics ~f genealogicS:l
.
22
knowledge. . In other ' word~. the d~~a~da ~nd press~~g "of agnatic
ideology and the
.iogical charters

pr~ssure

for

.s~oot~

and

~~e~uil~ ~e~l~~ed. genea-

leads to · a trima~ng down and telescoping of the

'·

I
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genealogical steps between founder

~nd

present informant which

means that over a number of generations insignificant figures
di~appear.

It is an attractive interpretation ~nd ~ecause of the

highly functional nature of

ge~ealogical kn~ledge

which

I have

already discussed, it seems logical ~nough to acce~t that this
kin4 of telescoping has occurred
.
.with the genealogies which I
collected. The problem is, that aside f~om ariomolies of genealogies
of·uneven .length where oth~r e~id~nce - would ~~ggest they should be
c~mparably

equal, and the few cases where telesc~ping has obviously
.
.
23
occurred, it is on the whole, a phenomenon very difficult to prove.
The implications of this dilemma over
structing a relative chronology wi_thin. the
logical memory or
accept the high

recaL~

tele~coping f~r
_fr.amewor~

have already bee.n discussed.

prob.bil~ty

of universal

logies particularly in their earlier

con-

of given genea-:-.
Her~,

_te~escoping ~n En~a

ste~s

.

if we
genea-

.

and push the beginning

.
.
.
of this period to the longest gen~alo~y recorded i.e. 14 'generations

fr~m 1972, then we could say tha~ ·the second age of Enga .histo~y

.

:

may have begun about 1~50-1580' (c~rtainly no _later, but possibly

~ery miJCh . ~·a~lier) and mer~ed int~ the third -a~e around th~ -1830isa sweep of three Qenturies ~d more.
I have suggested th~t the.first immigra~ts were . taro gardeners.
Taking account of the

~urrent . theori~s · heid b~ a~~ha~olog~s~~

and

ethnobot~nist~ a~out the diffusio~ of the ~weet potato·aer~~s the
·Paci:tie .from Mexico on Spanish shi~s anc:t through the Phi.lippine_
Islands and then into ·Papua New Guin~~ . by .lo~al trade routes'· 'it

. s~ems ·that tllis crop played a vital cumulative role . ~n the gtad~a.l .
·spread of Enga Clans through the main valleys during this ~ital
.
.· ·24
second period.
The interplay between these two major food. crops and ecology
and the expansion -of settlemen~ by fou~ders an~ pion~ers is one 9f
·the do~inant the~es in these c~nturie~· •. T~·ro C?Uld be grown . a~ a
staple in many parts ~f the lower and mid Lai valley and i~ the

I

·I
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·Salta area.

It was in these e6stern r.egions that ' the'first founders

probably started ~athering around.t~em t~e ~~all-groups of relations
which eventually expanded into c_la~s living i~- .co~~iguous . ter~i~or.ie~ .
In fact in this zone of
•

hi~hest ?c;.fertil~~~. tar~ .·~emain~d
a~·
i-~~~rtan~
. .
•
.
• •
.
·,

staple crop until recent times.--

.

It is in

thi~

:

area too that

..

:26
. .

traditions occur which stress the· ~ignificance of this. cr~p. .

.

.

.

But gradually, as s~e~t. p~t~to becam~ - dominant; · new pioneers

a~d . founders move~_into

the

h~~~er va~l~ys

where this

.·

cro~ beca~e

the staple and-ushe~~d in both a period of internal growth in the
eastern clans and the spread and exp<\lnsion of clans
~he

search for lands, warfare and trade were

a~ain

i~to

the west .•

rr -

dominant and·

intertwining themes, but the significance of the new cr~p was .
increa~~ng.

1

Here is a tradition of ·origin extending back possibly

.nina· genera~ions from 1920 (i.e ~ to the 1660 .to 1710 g~~eration or

.

.

earlier), which pro~ably reflects one of the ways in ~hich the new ·

...

c~op

.I

opened up the lands further west:
Ky founder Yanaiti~i vas first born at Tilyapausa (~ea·r
Wapenamanda), ~ place d~wn the · ya_lley tq the ~ast. 27
He married two wonen and one c~me here and had ·a chi~d
and called him Yanaitini.
Yanaitini came to Tetemanda-Yaumanda and bu~ied some
sweet potatoes.th9re. T~~n he went . up to Aipi And~a
to ~ake salt. H~ving put in the aipi. ~anaitini :b~ried
the ~weet potatoes he brought wi~h ·him and ~eturned h~me~ ·
When. Yanaitini had returned, the s~eet potatoes he had
·
buried had bud~ed at Ya~anda. Conseq~en~~· ran~i~irii
eut a waima tree and left for Ti~yapausa.
The people
_there did not like his manners, s'o t~ey pian~ed to send
hi~ away to some other · place.
_··
·
As a re~ult, Yanaitini returned to Yaumanda _and s~tt~ed
·down there permanently, after ·burning ~own the waima tree
. he had· cut before (t9 make a ~ey.r gar9en). .
.
Then Y~naitini went back to Aipi Andaka .to finish .making
salt. When he got there so~eoile r~porte·d ~o him tha~
Konain.i ·had taken. ~-way t~e sweet . potat_oes ·which ~e had . ·
buried - ~uririg this first trip. ·Wh~n Yanaitini understoo~
that Monalni had already gone _(furthe7 west) he retu~ned
to Yaumanda promising to go some.time later to. attack
Kona.i ni.

-·
:
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~t

..

Yaumanda 1 Ya:naitini lengthened his loin-cloth and
prepared .. bundles of arrows to go and' atta~ lionaini and
remain~d there unti~ he clai~ed another place 'called
Yambikutisa. Then Yanai_tini returned to· Yamuanda and · ·.
~a~ried two womcn.29
·
·
·
. .
.
. .
The importance ·of ~his ~nteresting tradition is that it shows

·I 'lll
I

the links betwee~ the salt tr&:de in the Yandapo region 9f the upper

cl~~s , a~d· the ~ disco~ery
the cult·~·vatio~ of s~eet

Lagaip 1 population expansion -among ·eastern
of
.·

~ew fertil~
.

potato.

garden lands. suitable. for

. ·.

.

.

II

'

Both Yanaitini and Konaini are depicted
the.
.. ' as cOmbining
.

I

- roles of exile, pioneer and founder of a ne~ gro~p which eventually
grew in.t o a phrat·r y bearing the fa'under's. n~me.

Yanaitini 's di~-

oovery of new garden land is told in a way typi~al to these ~~aditi~ns. : .
·' The··waima tree ·grows in only certain localities and its presenc~ is

t~·en as a sign of ·high soil fertility. He.re .too Yanaitani st&k~~ his
claim ·to this potential

g~rden

land by

cutt~ng

~inally exi~ed

aolidates the. claim1 when

.

a tree.
.

from his

Later he ·con.

origina~ - ~ome~and

in Tilyapausa 1 by·burning the tree, clearing t~e . land . and ~ak~ng a
garden.

More specificaily we.· are. given clu~s about the spread of

the sweet potato west of l'abag.

F!:rst Yanaitini experimen.t s ·by

storing soae . tu~ers in - ~ pit at Y~Umand~.

·r~~ area proves so

tha~ ~e decides to make ga~dens . there ~rid Konaini decides
to . t _ake ·some of .t he- crop when he flees westw~rds in~o th~ Lag~ip •
suitable

. Othe~-

~rig~n ~raditi~ns

·_JroNALINI

phr~t~ies . seem

lik:Ei
to

t~e ·:famous

yaka ·.kambi

on~

of.

S~

r~f~~ct patt~rns . of .migration a~d

a.rid .

.

.

·aettl~ment fr~lll the 'Lai.. i~to the Lagaip. valley and southwards. into

the

hnd~pe.

So if- we combine the main elements of the ori~in t.\-d..Utions

~l~ecteci

_as

s~ples froJ~z;mny di!fere~t

Enga

~hrat~ies, p'at~e~n~ · O~

movement~ ·· migration,_ new settl_ement ,a nd then int.e rnal ·growth, ·

fi~slon and expans~on emerge. ~nd from the· indic~tions of genea· logical time 'these

event~

occur in the. early 'part
.

~f

this

s~cond

age.

.

'

By at least half way into this period all the major phratries studied .

.·
•

ITP7i7'

I

4
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th~

are on

way to !ormation and are spreading out from places

which men came to honour and commemorate as their true homelands.
The impression is one 9! gradual expansion and ·s~ttlement !ro~

lt is

east to west • '0! course in 100re d'!tailed traditions ...

.that,
. . while there is a steady movement o'ut from the east
!rom main valleys, the actual process· must have been
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.30

.must ·have.involved
.
. movements back and forth

clear

~nd ou:t

piec~meal

and

I~ !act· the pattern of settlement a~d ~ovement !or which the

..

.,

·.

Enga have become !aaous in their response to r~cent disasters like
frost and !amine was ~eing laid down in this period as a reaction
to ecolo~ical' C<?nstraints.

This ba.sic patt~~n· i~ reilec~ed . both in

t~e origin traditions and genealogie~ !r~m this pe~iod as.w~ll ~s
in the current patterns o! dispersed settlemen~.

There is clear

evidence in Kale's traditi~n which r~c~unts events·!~r.JOPONDA.
and NENAINI phratries·possibly belonging to !t.'n~l decades · o~ this
period, (and in · the suggestion. that e~rli~r Yanai tini ' had ~·ights
in Tilyapausa, Yaumanda and at the salt springs), that as they
spread

o~t,

Enga

clan~ w~r~

maintainin6 rights to territories·
•

in a number

ot different valleys or

in the same valley system.

•

•

"I

: ·

di!!eren~ eco~o¢ical zo~es

S~milarly

.

some ancestors are remembered
.

as having built up a series Q! s.t rat.egic

marr~ages whic~

gave

t~em

alliance~ that would ~tand them and theiT clansmen iri good stead

!or trading, exc;h~nge and warfare." '
·So this middle period was orie in ~hich the ~ain char~cter!stics
o! what is now seen as ~nga··soct~ty aold cilltur~. ~ere bein;: formed as
peopl.e spread through these. vaileys •· It . was also a time when the

·fou~datio~s !or· central. in~titutio~s like ,. th~ !~rtility rites, the _
afi,nd~lu/s3.n~at and .sys£em~ o! tr~de and exchange, were being lai~~

' To~ards

1

the iatter

deca~~s. clos~ -~0

clans no~rest the Kola

.

tho

l~JO' s, am~ng som~ .o~ . t_lie

the tee .was being ·ad~pted.
. -:--

.

All o! these

·.

·. .
institutions, like the patterns o! s'e ttlement a~d l~nd. use b~~ed on

· ld ~d t oge th e r to b~ild up and reinforce
the sweet potato, were being we

.

'

..
·11

I

I
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·..

I
clan structures and. larger clans were remembering that t~ey were
brot~ers who shared a common homeland and father;· back in earlier

times·.

.

The impression, is, therefore, that in this period of more

than three centuries,
~f ·the ·founder's and the pioneers the
. ..t he .age
.
.
.
. .
main lines for the clan ~~d phratry territories and institutions were
were being laid down a~d weld~j together~

I h~ve a~so su~gested that

the patterns of migratio~, ex~ansion .and 'settlement were ·in a broad
sweep from east to west; but also made up of piecemealt multi~le and
'

criss-crossing move~ents of s~~ll lineages.

.

.

It should be remember~d

that this histo~y was acted out in a series of high rugged m~antain
valleys separated fr9m each other by forested ridges and that the
most fertile gardP.n lanjs were to be found above the -v~lley flo~rs
.

..

in strings·of terraces and
a~d

·'·

f~ns.

31

Th~s

meant t!lat there

we~e

strips

pockets of settlement where, despite their houses being scattered

out. throug~ their ·gardenlands for easier

defen~e fo~

their precious ·

territory, clansmen w~re th~oqn in upon the~sel~es and were developing
.
.
.
.
. ..
.
a combination ?f· stron~ corporate tie~ together with networks of
alliances extending out from their group territories.

This history

of settlement and dlsper's ion. in th~se ecological ar~rias pr~in_o~ed

~he

growth during 'this

~eriod

of

r~gion~l~ . c~l~~r~l

and

linguis~ic

tra4itions and · ~lie ~evelopme~t of the ·bases fo.r .a pumtier of dis-

.

.

parate dialect·communities like the Laiapo, Mai 1 Taiato, Kandepe
and Sa~wa ~

Further 'lingui.stic ~tudies' witl, I ~ope, ciarify the'

numbe~ and'extent of these dialects :
The ate
..

oi th~ tee
-a~~. sanS~i war~iors: ··
. .kamongo
.

In th~ last century b~fore Taylor entered this arena to usher
'

in·a new age, the trends ~nd c~anges which had been developing in
the earlier two' ~g~s began· to increase an4 .i ntensify and modern .
lnga soci~ty began _to emerge.

Once aga~n no definite line can be

drawn ~t•een the second and . thi~d veri~d, though t~e special
charaeter of this
In fact there ·is

•'

~ast ag~ is clearly .portrayed · i~ the.
. traditions.
.
.

a wealth

of det~il to be had in. oral sources about

·.

'.

these most recent

·275

gener~tio~t.

In the main it would seam that the efteets of sweet pQtato
cultivation ~~r~ becoming cumula~ive despite _eontinuing problems

of disease and infant mort~li~l and the periodie . eff~ets ~f famine
.
.
On the whole ther~ was a g~adual .but eonti~ually in-

and frost.

creasing growth of population which promoted an in~rease ~n warfar~

.

.

.

over garden land, a multiplying of clans and ~u~h}ng' of people'

.

into more remote and less productive valleys.
~vid~nt

~

in the

increase~

regions

whe~e

.

.

.•

Tbis . is' eertainly

.

.

the number of new tee kamapi
'•

markedly i~ the middle and later decades of this period~

'

In the non-tee areas it is evident in the continual warfare ~~d

.

'

compensation ceremonies of whi~h the traditions speak. Tayior gives
~he

impression of

'

e~~ing on~o

were in a state of great

0

a stage where these kinds of activities

inten~ity.

· Four years earlier the Leahy
0

~others

came into an explosive situation.

0

0

In ~he neighbouring Kola,

among clans of the upper Kaugel valley the e~nsequenees of a rising ·
population and demand for garden lands W'.!re also quite 111.1.nifest in
0

this period.

32

That is one important

~nd

basic ehanle which was occurring

~n

~hese decades.

But others, .equally importt:~.nt to the devei'op~ent of
Bnga society, were a~ work. From a numbe~ o ~f oral .soUrees includin~
0

•

0

elan histories! ~and sangai traditions and t ·hose abOut trade, as
0

0

0

°

well as a number of- traditions about song and dance styles,

33

it

appears that there was a rav~dly o inereasing oexpansi~~ of eontae~s
and interchanges between elans oand phratries whieh·may .hav~ previously
,o
had very .few contacts with eaCh other.

These positive ehang~s· m~st bo

balarteed against the negative -effects ol increased ··poPulation• ~om

I '

petoition for land and warfare. ·
o,
~t w~s e~rtainly a time in which there was an expansion of trade
and trading networks and a rise in the rate of
0

:and tUDong Enga clans.

~rrowing from outsi.d e

0

~his is shown in the rapid. rise of many tee

tamongo families and the -gradual spread both -of th~ number ~f ~

00

~~--------------------2----·
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•
groun.~s within .Phratries and the number of· phratries coming into

It is also _ sho~ in the diffusion of the

the exchange_ system.

sacred sandalu containers and sangai plants ·and in the. adoptio~ of
new -fertility "r itua.ls both from eas.t ' and west.
..
of new forms, new ideas and
an _1ncre.a se in trade. .·

~~w

t~is diffusion

All

goods is intimately tied ·up with·

·.

The age of th.e great sky people· and immigrants· from the . south
who bore the

first·E~a

and of the great pioneers and founders who
.
. ··.. .
..
opened up new territories and la~d the foundati~ns for the phratries ·.

.

in their new homelands was

now~over.

~ut

.these ancestors were not

- fo~gotten in the h~stle an~ changes of this iat~st age.

.

wbile it was obviously a t~m~ both
for

~ny communities~ ~f

increased

In fact,

'I

.
~nCrP.asing population and,

oi

~ro~~erity ~d wealth.b~~ught

by

trade ·and e~change' and a 'great~r flow of_goOds . i~ f~o~ the Wahgi,
from the Papuan Gulf and plateau and. from the Sepik; these'were
also decades. in which the mem~ry of ~ncestors
.
.wa~ stressed as.. . clans
.
grew in their knowledge of beiQg rooted in thefr founder~· homelands
,

and in the co~orate sense. and identity.. Tbe _spoils
. and new
~dvantages

.

.

.

.

to be won ·from competition, from wa:z:fare, .fx:om trade and

.

exchange were being consolidated to give individual clans and grOups
'

of brother clans a sense of their own power, identity.. and past._
Already in magnificent public .displays

and

elaborate t~ad~tio~s of

... poetry the new heroes who gave added vitality and power ·to their

clan~men were being commemorated •. The~e were the _great warrior~~
I

0

0

0

the tee kamongo and the heroes who w~nt on ~~urn~ys to procure
sandalu and sangai sources of purity and
.. gave .new life to their clans.

~trength

and in so doing

While these clans were abie to take

advantage, ·through t~eir ~stu~e ~d ~owledgeable kamo~go. ' of changing

.

circum~tances .new. wealth and
from ·.
. more manpower, oth~rs disappeared
.

the stage of hi~tory ~~were swallowed up by powerful neig~bours.
·The

only . tra~e o~ _ thcir past-history is a fe~ passing ~eferences to

ancestors in the ' .genealogies of the ·victors and survivors.

I,

I·.

I
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These are sc?me impress~ons of the three ag~s of Enga
history which stand out from these oral tradltio~s. It is only a
_s ketch, b~t the framework ·is there. In·many senses it is an
.outsider's·view,

th~u~h

based on many strands of internal history,

because it has been welded together' from fr~gments seattered'over
aany clans and

.

a wide

sweep of territory.

coanexions across clan

a~d diale~t

.

..

.

It is made from seeing

... I.

barriers where some clansmen -

aay not recognise some of these associations·and common patterns.

.

.

But. it is indig~nous to En&a tradition, it grows ~ut _of Enga
sources.

It is also incomplete, only

a beginning, written

i~

the

11.

hope .that what is begun by a non-Enga can be chnll~~ged and remade
by yoanger Enga historians ~~ thej build up the~r his~ory as an
integra~

part of the history of this new_young.nation.

Utupaka.

Namban7a pii

·dok~ et~lyaao.

That is- all. ·uy speaking is o~er.

. ..

~

i

.. .

..

•
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Chapter 6

Motes and Referencea

1~

'·
2. .

~or inst~nce many . of the early quite . extensive cQl_lections of ·
myths, folktales and songs' made by missionaries and field~
workers lack ~u~h of this ba_sic in_forraation _which wouid .give ·
them _more value_ as histo~ical d!lcuments. These published
bodies of oral sources are in·· th~ms.elves impressive iri their
scope and it may be possible in some cases to use them ~s a
basis for beginning a collection of oral documents. Some of
the more famous ' includ~: B. Blackwood, ~Folkstories from ·
the Northern Solomons.'. Folk-lor·e· 43. (1932) 61-9;· · D~ Jenness
. · and A. Ballantyne, .. Language,, Myth~logy and S~*gs of Bwaidqga 1
~odenough Island, S.E. Papua', Jo~rnal of the Polynesian Socie~y
35 (1926) ~09-314; 36 (19~7) 4~-71; 145-79, 207-38,·303-29; .
37 (1928) 3Q-S6 1 139-64 1 271-99, 377--402; · .38 (1929) 29-47;
G. Landtman, 'The Po.e try of the Kiwai Papuans' Folk-l•lre 24 . ·.
(1913) 284-313; J. Meier, 'Mythen und Sagen der Admiralitatsinsluner'Anthropos·~ (1907) 646-67 1 933-41;
3 (1908) 19~-206 1
615-75; 4 (1908) 354-74; 7 (1912)' 501:..2; S.F • Vicedom and
B. Tischner 1 Die Mbowamb Bd 3 Mythgn und Erz~hlungen (Hamburg,
1943-8).
•
This cryptic argument can best be expand~d and clarified i~ ~h~
following way. Of .course ethnographic exploration is not usually
done in the case of a Fre~ch historian engaged-ira sifting through
the· wri ttep re.c ords of medieval French society. But the analogy .
holds when we cori~ider the ways in ~hich the great French historian
Marc Bloch created a clear and living·image . of medieval' rural ·
.French soc~~ty in Feudal Society. · He steeped hi~sel! in the
thought and ~ulture of that society·long since past. and was able
.to use his fragmentary written sour~es and interpret ~hem with~n
the co~text he built up. The oral histori~n - is .also concerned
to understand and to .build up the contexts within whic~ the · ~ra~
traditions of' the people whose history he ·i~ studyihg,_have been .
made,. transmitted and, perhaps, changed·. .He -do~s th~s· by· adopti1;1g
some of the--field methods used by ethnographer~ in the~r attempts
to study aiid record the way of ],ife -and insti.tutil)nS 0~ people .
in oral cuitur&s 1 ~ulture~ different from the l~tera~~ cu~t~r~ ·
which has shaped the et~nographer~ - In other words any historian ·
setting out to . study·~~a~ge in a.society. an~.culture differen~
from his own needs to go through the ~rocess of underst~ndin~
that society .and culture as fully as possible •
.•

I

J.

J
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{
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I

I

I
'

'
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By 'span' I mean someth~ng quite special and quite different
·!rom th~ notion o~ ~territory' ju~t e~pl~red. The span of
oral traditions ~ere refers to the geographicnl.extent over
which variants of specific traditions are spread. Implicit
in this notion is that of homeland. The KUNALINI 'case is a ·.
cood·illustration of this, as has been suggested, because
the putative h·'lmelaoci of the phratry is in the Upper _L agaip
but clans are now found scattered over a wide area · so we ·
.
.
'
ca~her variants close to ~h~ homeland a~d further aw~y a~d
examine what has happen!d to variants of the yaka kambi tradition
over this wide span. 'The sangai nemon~o titi pingi rec!t~~
by Kepai also has quite a wide spari 1! we assume' that it originated in the upper Sau valley and then pAssed along ' a network
wbich ended at Irelya." The contrast between the v'aka kambi
tradition and this nemongo raises ~mportant ques~i~ns about
span. It.seems that in the case of yaka kambi the earliest
traditions held by groups ~lose5t to ~he SAMBE-KUNALINI
·
homeland are those which are best remembered a~d given in the
richest 'detail. By contra:st it may be -sh~wn that the 'sangai
nemongo titi pingi, as it passed through the ~ong network ou~
of its homeland into Irelya 1 !l..l.y well have undergone trali$!ormati9ns through each transaction, so 'that while·a ~imple core' .
nemongo came out of th~ Sau homelan~ at Ikikisa it may have
been elab~rated and enriched along t _he wa·y. Thes~ con.tr~sting
hypotheses need more investigation, but· thoy c~~!irm ·the use- ·
!ulness and necessity of a ·conce~n ~bout thespan of variant .
forms of a specific trad~tion.
· ·
.
. .
The sense that yana koi was a rec-~rd not only of th_e initial ·.
conflict between the two group~ but ~as some kind of legitimating
cause !or continual.wartare was revealed in th:e evidence suggested ..
by D.T. Houser in a personal c!)m.mun'i cation of Septe_mber 1971.~ He
had heard of one wave o!·KUNALlNI belne p~shed out of the Lagaip
into the hndep in the . early years 'of this cen~ury ~ . Hakole !rom
·EUNALINI/Yangala clan also confirmed this im~~ession of ~on!~i~t
continuing over time ~n , that both he and his !~ther had been involved iri war with SAHBE clans in their lifetimes.- _(T~stlcn.:l'ly
civen at .Silunkf, ~anuary. 197~).

I

I

It would aiso be ot·relevance to consider,· i! the data. were
available,· just how often a p:trticu~ar S'lt of. nemongo w~r:e
taught, both 'inside thei~ owner clans (as in the_ case o~ ~he
kepele and mote anda ~ituations) and betw,e·en d·?~o~s- an-1 recipients. The former situation is a little . ~le~r~.s ~e have se~n
in the discussion in Chapter Three.. There it -_.,as clear that
. young learners went thro~gh ~ gra~ed system of i~struction. It
is also clear for owner groups ~ith re~pect to sandalu or sa~~ai
nemongo because men cenerally can say ho~ many times they attended

'.

.

I
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the ~urification rites before th~y · married. What is not ciear 1
perhaps for obvious reaso~s 1 is the ~~ys .in which a donor- taught
his r~cipient th~ ~angai nemon~o titi pin!i• Certainly all
these protagonists ensured 1 as ~e have s~en'in the previous
chapter 1 tha~ th~ir names a~d places were remembered; but how
. much more control there was is unknown. It is in the investig~tio~ of frequency of perfor~a;lnce and tuition "as W~-11 as of. the
actual situations in which transmission occurr~d that aome
Dotions about mechanics · can be glea.:ied.·
6.

7.

e.

For instance 1 that magnificent record of life in the Abbey of
Bury St. Edmonds "in the twelfth century left by the one-time" ·
cella~er Jocelin of Brakelond.· H.E. Butler · (ed.) The. Chronicle
of Jocelin of Brakeland. Concerning the Acts of' .~amson · AblJ·:)~ '>f
. the Monastery of St. Edmund"{London. i95l).

~

. I

I

I

One of the most enduring cases of ·this is the use made by
Thompson of- the~e kinds ot sources for the. writing of a · history
of the lf~t'~in~ cl~ss. E.P. Thompson The Making of the English
Working Class (_New York 1 1963).
This issue 1 about what may have been·a volcanic ·eruption on
Doma Pe~ks has been explored in the discussion of chronology in
the Introduction. ~ggitt 1 in his r~cent articles on· the·.
religious movement among Western Enga. had. an appendix on ~his
'time of darkness' traditio~. I ·note that 1 rather than lasting
aeveral days ~s it .does in ~he v_a riants which· I C<?llecte~ 1 . t~is
• time of darkness' is reputed t<? have C•;>ver~d a n'.1.1l~•3r of mon~hs
in the variants which he collected.
This divergence in variants
colle~ted. fifteen ye~rs apart 1
wor~h· investigatin~. See M.j.·
Meggitt 1 'The Sun and the Shakers:· A·Millen~rian Cul~ ~nd · its
·Transfo~mation in the New Guinea Highlands' O.::eenia 44/2 ·<Dec. ·
1973) 1.22-5.

.

I

9. · Testimony of Kale from . YOPONDA phratry given at W~lya 1 Novem~er
1972. This translation wa9 ·do~~ by Nut Kole~la of th~ :University
of Papua New ·Guinea in Noye~ber 1973~ The te~timony of Kale was
collected ~nder my supervision by a gro~, of q~nior students from
St.Paul's High School 1 . Wapenamanda
who were . inyolved in a local
..
history.project~

My hypothesis of original ~igrations "into .Enga ~erritory ~~om _the
Kola in· the southeast is based partia.lly .upon _the strong tra~e
ties between people in the Kola ~nd Minyamp and. t~~ existen~e .of
· the latter valley as a · m~jor channel for the in~low . of t~ade ·
goods to Enga clans. But there . i~ also a substantial flow of
tr~de in through Kande~e middlemen too. I have· ·argued in favour

'

<)I!

is

10.

.

·I

...
/'
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of the beginning of Enga society in the southeast rather ·
than the s~uth~est for a number o~ reasons which will become
.
apparent in ~he_ discussion below. Per~aps, besides ecological·,
. bo~anical and other _reasons, the ·strongest one is that from
oral t.ra~ition. There the overall picture is onec:f a : s9ries of
movements largel? from east to west, rat~er tha~ the 'reverse.
This is not to ~ay that some Enga groups may well have bad
their origins in the southwe~t a~d come into Enga territory
· through Kandepe. trade routes. .In fact the more myriad and
diverse the number of migrations -and popul~tion mo~em~nts
which can be taken-into account, the closer the historical
account will be to the impressions gain~d from ~hese oral
traditions.
~
.
.
11. K. Franklin et -al. The Lin~istic Situation in the Gulf'
District and Adjacent Area~, Pa~ua New Guinea (Canberra, In
press)

'

12.

K. -Franklin The Dialects of Kewa (Canberr~.- 1,968) 40-i~•
Map 20.

13.

This site is at Kafiavana in th~ Asaro valley and the mari~e
shell remains have yielded· a C14 date of 9·)00 years B,P. See
J.P. White, 01 ~umbuna: Archaeological Excavations in the .
Eastern Highlands, Papua New Guinea (C~nberra~ ·1972)-·93 • . T;here
are some indications about 'the dates for shell remains in Eriga
terri tory in S • -Bulmer; s e~eava t).ons begun . in a cave . at ·Yuku . above
a tributary of .tho lower Lai in - ~he ~gen·range within the territory of· the Kyaka. These e~cav~ti:_ons_ were carri~d out la:te in
1959 and recently Mrs Bulmer has 'published some interpretations
of carbon aates .from this site •. The earliest C14 date given for
layer 3, in which marine sb·~ll fragments were found, are 6710+
265 B.P. - a date which_ parallels. with that of Kafiavana. ~~
interesting point is tha~ hunters and gathere~s were o_ccupying
this cave site ~t ·Yuku. at least 12,000 _years _B.P,_, P,rob~bly -~~~ .
earlier. S • Bulmer_, Settlement and Economy in Prehisto:ric Papua
lfew Guinea· (University ·of ~uCkland• Mimeo, 1974), 31-35.
••

•

0

•

•

•

.
~

.)
'I

o

..
!

•

~ ·a • If • H• Bu 1mer an d S ••
E Bulmer, 'Fig~rines and Other Sto.nes· _o f
1'•
. Power amo'n g the Kyaka' Journal of the Polynesian S\Jciety 71 (1962)
191-208 • .

u.

M.J. Meggitt, 'Th~ Mae Enga of the Western Hig~lands' in P.
·. Lawrence ·and M. Meggitt (eds.>. Gods .Ghosts and _M~_n in Melanesia:.
Some Relif!ions of Australi:J.n New . quin·~a and· the New Hebrides
(Melbourne, 1965) 107-8. · The · ties be~ween sky b_ein~s and sacred
stones have been explored in Chapters _Two and Three· ~bove.

:

·.
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I
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I

16. S.E. and·R.N.B. Bulmer, 'Prehis~o~y of ·th~ Australian .New
Guinea Highlands' American Anthro-polol.!ist 66/4 Pt ~ (1964)

I

I .

3~-76.

1·7 . _A lliesenfeld, Tp"! llt!galithic Culture of.llelanesia (~_iden~
. 1950).

lS. For instance, a_s a more 'feasible alternative, !llinctl it is
based o~ sound archaeological evidence which Riesenfeld did .
··Dot have in_ the 1940's, Golson, has r~cently ar;ued that there
~Y b~ sobe close conne~ions between·the distributions of
waisted stone axe blades (~ou~d in th~ Highlands and elsewhere)
and of Non~ustronesian languages. J. Golson, 'Foundations for
Iew Guin~a Nationhood' Search 1/5 (Nov. 1970) 192-7.
·

19~ 1estiGo~y of llul~i Mulu from APULINI/Sikit~ clan given at Aiposa,
August 1972. · I have based -my 'paraphrase- ori ··a 'translation made ·
by ·L. Ambelaum of the University of Papua . Ne~ .G~inea in September
1~73.
. ..
20.

This idea of a bre~k ~ breaks between SEtver_a l layers of pl"o- :
genitor4• w~o p~ecede the named phrat~y founders in genealogies
· and origin legends has already been suggested :i:n · the introduction
and Chapter Twa. It must re~ain a hypothesis largely unsupported, . ,.
even though most attractive, ~ntil there .is more archaeologfcal
. evidence besides the dates for forest· clearance _at Lake Birip ·
·and Lake Inim. Another po~nt must also be. made here. I am in
li.o way suggesting one la:r·g e scale population movement .eitper up
from the south or into the llinyamp valley or .K~ndepe lrom·: Papua.
- What Enga society and culture and the very n~t~re of the traditions
all bear out i~ a number ot small-scale movements of people.

21.

Testimony_ of Saiak~li from Y~T~I/W~t~~ge cl~n giv~n.at S~ka
·J.aiakama, Novembe:z: 1971.. _It . s~ould be remeuib~req .t.hat th_a_t ·~ove
ment back and forth fron·Saka to Kola continued right into 19~2,
.from the "point 'of vi~w of sources for cultu'ral bOrrowing as' s~en
Awale's ~dop~ion of a Kola ya~nanda ~erttlity complex.

.

.

in

22. · See 11 •.1. Meggitt, The Llnea~e Sy-~tem of. th~ lla~·-Enga of New Gui.n ea
(Edinburgh~ 1965-) 49-54 -for· his views on manipulat·ion and amne-sia
. . in genea'togical knowledge.

23. But

as sugg~sted above there . are ind~c~tions that in the ~arl~er

-st~;s of the genealog~~~ there ~ay well ·b~ g~p~ and forg~tten

genealogical st~ps, w~ile in the more recent steps _from·clan ·
founders ..to the present. there may be less amnesia . or telescoping •

II
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-24. B.c. Brookfield and ·J.P. White, •aevol~tion or Evolution in the ·
· Prehistc:>ry of the .Ne11. Guinea Highlands: A Semina±- Report •
Ethnography 7 (1968) 43-52;· J.M. Po~e~l, 'The 'Hi~to~y of
. .
Agriculture in the New ~uinea _ Highlan~s' ·sanrch ·1 /5 {Nov·. 1970)
199-200; and H.C. Co~klin 'The 0ceanian-African Hypotheses and
the Sweet Potato' i~ J. B~rrau (ed.) Pl~nts and the Migrations
of Pacific 'Peoples: A Symp9sium (Honolulu, 1963) 129-36 •..

25. B. Waddell, The Moun~ Builders: Agricultural Practic~s, Environment and Societv iD the Central Highland~· of Ne~ Guine3 (Semttle.
1972) 1 63 states: . 'Taro (Coloc~sia) is no longer extensively : ·
cultivated.although ~ l~rge area of fallow land. on the terrace
section dominated by Trema bears witness to recent h;ldings.
Infor~~nts claim that only th~ee generations ago· the CfOP was
always planted and, as with the mixed gardens, · sections were
· fr~quently offered to affines. They ar"e able to name some
twenty~three varieties a~l·of which were appa~ently planted ••• •
..

"

0

0

0

•

, This was the plac~ at which J.L. Taylor saw .mena limando from a
coapleted ·men a: tee pingi in ~rc·h 1938. (See Chapter Four·, note
2 above).

29.

30.

This was ·to signify that he wished to cultivate garden3 -there
later.
Testimony of ·Pesqto ~isini from YANAITINI/Piau clan gi~en at
• di
A gust 1972
This tradit-ion was publish-3d' in 'tL;:) En~lish
aun s. u
•
·
(F
---4)
-transla~ion by A. Amean in 0ral History No. _2 . ebruary ~~~
.
15-27 • My text is a slightly modified _ v~rsion of th~t translatio~.
A detailed study of

I

'I

!
'

l

l
.!

0

• I

~

1.

0

Testimonies of Kinyio iro~ ·DEP~/Lyalakini clan giv~~ at Birip 1
June 1972 and of Lyupa from YANDAMANI/Yokoenda clan given at
Pompabosa, June 1972. Both are.from·Laiapo-speaking phratries.
An important feature o! a number of origin legends from this
region is the significance o~ taro in them. The DEPE traditi~n
discussed in Chapter Two is certainly no exception to this pat•
~ tern. w.c. Clarke in a recent paper ·has argu~d · p~rsuasively that
·taro has been planted up to high altitudes in montane . New.
·
·Gu~nea, is equally frost resistant~ but_ that it t~J_tes a l~nger
perio~ to mature. Se~ w
_.c. Glarke_. A C~ange · of Subsist_e nce Staele ·_
In Pre~t;toric New Guinea (typescript n.d.) The implications ·tor
Bnga history are that even though tne tar~ farmers may ·hav~ sp~ead
to altitudes. as high as 7000 <?I: 6000 f_~et, their c·r<?P~ Ti<?uld have
•upported much sull-er populations th~n the quicker m~turing
neet potato.

2s.

i

-. ,1

wh~t ··occurre~ in the YAKANI · phratry, based

I

·.
I

II
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on evidence about kamapi is given in Chapter Four part ·III
a~e.

31.
"32.

Wadde11. Mound Builders. gives a clear portrait of the precise
ecological sett~ngs ~or ga~dens in these terraces and fans.
As is borne out in the work of Bowers which provided . a demographic DOdel for my study of the multiplicatio~t of l'AXA~I
tee kam3pi in Chapter Four. Se~ N. Bowers, 'Demographic
"Problems i.n Uontane New Guinea' in .s. Polgar (ed.), c-.1it•l't"e
and .Popalition: A Collection of Cur.rent Studies. (Cambr~dge
197i) ll-31.

33.

'est~y

of Asu from SAKALINI/Titi clan given at Silunki 1
January- 1972; Busa fro= MALAPINI/Kombau~ clan ·given at
Lyandzoaali 1 January ~972; Akomana from LUN~IPINI/Sau given
at·Yaiposa ~n the same month; a?d ~aiyo from ~~&\T~~I(Winau
c1an ~i~n at Poketamanqa, August 1972 - _all testify ~o the
widespread and varied -nature of ~hese cultural chauges •

..

-
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Append1x A

Genealog1oal Friunework Shonnc The Ma1.n Clana
·and Some Subolana of YAXANI · Phratry
L\NOAPB _..._ _

-KUTI~ATAI-{TIMALI
WAPUKONB
. 'JCAINA.\tBaRPA ..

TIANQA .

.

·SIKINOWAN.&+

.

· . PYALYUI
-ANJINl"'

_,,

~uo

Y~x----~

.:pALYIU

l-APOI.Z-t (APULINI)

E

WATIPA - - - - - - !~---

-- ~~~~ - KAUKO

..:. Yl\MliETAU

- Tf·A.uwBA•

- ·WAMAKAE
- .PYAWALE

.:.•tuN~·
- ANANDITAE

-~1.iEKINI ·

JCOOWANB

E

~-~!~lATA!_ .
PAKAPUNE

·

.WANJIN I

.

.

KAL~A - - - - - [SIKINOWANE

· (PIMALBNGB), - - TAKBUB:INI-

'l~~I(tTitiwXNI

IAETA----

MUPA

•

[ ~CE
· ~IARtmiNI

-

SAMDEYOJCO .- - - ( L\r;K IN I
wn~l\rO~x
I

lJ.EP,~U

. TAKIKINI ·
--MULYAO

NOTII

'lh11 l1 a oompo1ite made up·· from a number . of
te1timonie1 from olan1men from YAJCANI phratry.

,•

---w·

.

. .·

..

•

·.
'•

ClAM lfAMIS :AJ\1 SIOMIJIJID TlltJS WOAPIIJ

+

IUJSCIAK KAMIS . THUS YAWAMI

Some Sikf~owane clansmen olaim that their founder was the ·son of L4ngape'•
second wife rather than ·a son·. of W:apukone and a brother . of Timali and
. K~inambotepa~

Anjini's .father seems to have been a friend _of Langape'a who migrated to-and
die~ i·~ the Sau. His son, :A.njini; was then adopted and settled by Langape in
Kwim~sa next to _Y.awane and Kutipatai.

·IJ

Tambukini was born at Kilyendisa near Lenge. He was· the eon o~ Tianga 1 a sister
(i>imo.lenge) • . Some .informants, particuiarly from Kalia ala~, claimed that · Tambu~ini
was the young~r brother· of Tianga, rather ·than hie sister's ·eon. The consensus
.seems to ' favour t~e . latter interpretation •

..

.
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Append:lx B

Belected Enga

NAME(S)
~I.KIYA

NtOMANA

'

~IJ)

AMBAIPU

In~ormanta

Pl1RATRY
(CLi\N)

PLACE
INTERVIEWED

DATE OP'
INTERVIEW

1

CONtENT SURVEY
2 3
4
~

LIMB INI
(Wakienda)
LUNGIPINI
(Sau)
LYOMOI
(Tasultunt)
MALIPINI

Pesalakosa

8 Aug 1972

X

X

17 Jan 1972

Yatposa
Imangapausa

X

3 Aug 1972
18 Aug 1972

.Kundis

X

X

X

x.

X

6

x·
X

X

X

X

x·

X

X.

·x

X

X

X

(K~manewane)

ANDAKANE
ANGALE
ANJOO

ASU ·
AWALE

.

SAKALINI
(K!llOpea)
TEKLPAINI
(Lyaane)
· YANAITINI
(K1a>
SA,KALINI
(T1ti)
WAIMINI
(Nene)

Anditali

4 jul 1972

Mulitaka .

26 Feb 1972

X

X

X

X

Irelya

16 Feb 1972

X

X

X

X

X

.

Silunki ·

.

.Kuia

\

5 Jan 1972

-x

X

20-Sep. 1972

X

X

'

·x
x·

X

·-

.
BUSA
BUSA

..

AIYELE
(Kuta.ipa)
MALIPINI
(.Kombane)

Lata lama
Lyandanma.li
Irelya

31 Jan 1972

X

X

X

19-20 Jan 1972
23 Mar 1972

X

X

X

X

X

..

IMBUNI
MULYIA
IPALYENE

.APULINI
_(Talyulu)·
TYA.KAI
(BaJ.ene)

Irely~

Sauanda.
-.

29
- 12 1 14~1~
29
6

Jan 1972 ·
Feb ~972
Jun 1972
Jul.l972·

X

X

X

X

X

X

X.

X·

X

X

·w
OD
~

·.. ·

..

-

,,

:

PHRATRY
(CLAN)

NAME.(S)

PIACZ

DA'l'B OP '

. INTERVIEWED ·

INTERVIEW
6 Deo 1971

· Ainamanda
YAKANI
(Pyai.yui)
YAKANI
Tumbulama
(Kainamhotepa'

IPALYONJ ·
ITAIB

CONTENT' SURVEY
4
2
5
3

6

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x ·

X

X

X

X

X

X

1

30 Nov 1971

.

.

KALB'.
KAMA~

PAULCS
KAlffiU

KANDAO

\~NDAWALB
.

IKANDAMAIENJI

KAPINI
lMPILYOMA .

· KEPAI
KETANB
KIA

...

KINYIO

..
:

KIPON'GB

IKOOA
IKUN INOAKALI
KOTALYO
I

28
13
3
25 1 29
1
1

Walya
Imangapau•a
Mulitaka
Irelya

'

1972
1972
1972
1972
1972
i972

.Nov
Jun
Aug
Feb
Mar
Deo

12 ·Apr· 1972

X

Irelya

17.18 Feb 1972

X

X

X

X

X

X

·Sikito

.

3 Jul 1972

,

,
5~1,9-11

Irelya
Pototop•
Par

'

.a· Doo 1971
'

X

'

2 Deo 1971

Te'temanda

21 Mar 1972

Papayuku

14 Aug 1972 .

Irelya

19·~pr

X

X

X

X

·x
·x

X

X

X

X

X

X

x ·

X

"

X

X

.

X

X

X

·x

X

X

X

X

X

x·

X

X

1972

X
X

:X

X.
X

.

X

X ·

..

.8.22 Jun 1972

Birip

(~yalakini)

YANAITINI
(Kia)
SAJ.ffiE
(Tyangaiili)
LIPINI
(Wiokini) ·
BIKINI
(Yooo) .. .

.

:

Feb 1972

:lr.

X

X

Irelya

~

KAUNGU

lKOME

YOPONDA
LYOMOI
(Tasukuni)
MONA INI
(Kipula)
LIPINI
(W1ok1n1).
APULINI
(Talyulu)
APULINI
(Talyulu)
·
..
.
KUNALINI
(Tambeyoko)
:APULINI
(Tnlyulu)
YAKANI
(Koownno) ·
YAKANI
(Snm.tieyoko)
DEPE

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

-

3 Aug 1972

'Yoko•a

X

X

:X

~

OD

co

...

=e

- ..

:··

. .•

.
PHRATRY
NAME(S)
KUMA.NE

(CLAN)

KUNJI

..

KUTINGINI

'

PLACE
INTERVIEWED

LAPILI
IASAKA:

.

:LENAPENE .
LI.PAIA

.

Lamandumanda

6Jun 1972

X

X

YA~NI

Lenge

8 Nov 1971

X

X

LYANDAM!
LYUNGuPINI
LYUPA

..

22 Nov 1971

Irelya

·

X

X

X

X·

X

X

X

6

x

.

X

I

X

X

X

X

X

X

Yokopatimanda
and Lenge
Saka Pumakosa

16 Nov 1973
11 June1972

X

X

Yatulama
Wakumali
Birip

26 Nov 1971
18 Aug 1972
8 Jun 1972

X
X·

X

X

X

X

X

X

X ·

X

X

X

·x ·

X

X

x

·x

x

X

X

X

X

X

;

Rak~manda

'

Mulitaka

\

.

X

g. Dec 1971

.,

.10 .Jul 1972
4 1 5. . Dec. 1972

Yokota ·
Yatulama

26 Nov . 1971

BAMBE

Papayuku

·14·.Aug 1972

X

X

..

19.22 Jan
. .1972

X
X

' X

X

X.
.X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
~

Pompabosa

..

D Jun 1972 .

·x
..

·.

.

~

X

D, 6 Apr 1972

PUMALINI '
(Wangioto)
YAKANI
·(Laeta)
(Tyangaini)
''YANDAMANI
.. (Yokoenda)

4

3

.

..
1:-YAMA

2

Takemanda

APULINI
(Talyulu)
YAKANI
(Timali) · .
' YAMnATANI
(Win au)
YAKANI
(Laeta)
DEPE
(Lyalakini)
YAKANI
(Sane)
TEKEPAINI
· (Lyaane)

IAMBU

Cm."TEN""' SURVEY

1

YAKAN:t
(Sikinowane)
ITAKONE
(Mupapalu)
(Timali)

IAKENE
YAPAO
LAMBU

DATE OP
. INTERV IE\f

X

X

X

.
PHRATRY

~

'

(ClAN)

NAMB(S) ·

MAIAKALI
MAK

SAMBE

MAKAENGE

YAN~AMANI

MAKOLR
MAKANDEA
lJ!ANDEA

(Akaipu)
KUNALI NI
(Yangala) .
YAMBATANI
(W'inau)

MALIPA

SAMBE ·

("J;yangain~)

·(Tyangaini)
KUNALINI
(Lowai)
YAMBATANI
(Wat~nge)
.YKKANI ·
(Palyiu)
. PlJMALINI
(Lakaowane)
IMA
(Toiyao)

MANGAPE

· MAUA
MINAKASOO
MINAO
MUNIAKALI

PLA.CB

DATE ~

INTERVIEWED

INTERVIEW

12

Yalia
'

YAKANI
.
·- (Timali)"
LYOMOI
_ (Tasuk~i) ·
TYAKAI
. (A1nau)

.

NANAU
KLEMENS
. NANDAU ·

PALl
PANDAXANI
PANGIA

.

.
..

'
KuNALINI
(Lowai)
YAKANI
(La eta)
MUI.APINI
(Tup i mnne)

S~p

1972

4 .Jan 1 972

Silunki

.r.n1- SURVEY
4 " 5
3

x

X

X

X

X

X

X ..

X

X

.

I

2

x ..

14 Au g- 1972

. PAPAYUXU

11 .Jun 1972

X

X

X

P.apayuku

1~

X

. X

X

Aug 1 9:'72

And'itali

5 .Ju l 1972

Saka Laiakama

9 .Jan 1972

Tapokomanda

19 ·Nov 1971 ·

Birip

28 .Jun 1972

'

X

X

X

X

·X

X

.x

X

.
X

X

X

X

24 .Ju1yl 972

X

X

X

X

1 Apr 1972"

X

X
X•

.

X

X

X

I

·· Kokaaa

x.

6

X

Saka P.umakoaa .

\

NAEPEA

~

1

X

..

Lenge
Imangapauaa -

13 .Jun !"972

X

X

Sa:1111n,da

29 .Jun 1972.

X

X

21 .Jul 1972

X

.X

· X
X

X

·x

·x

X

..
Walupilli
Yatulama
· Mu11taka

·.

.

'
.

26 Nov 1~71.
12 .Jui 1972
8 Aug 1972

X

X'

X

X

. ..

X

..

X .

X

.x
X

X

X

:-

.
PAULA

YANAITAINI
(Piau)
· SAl.IDE
(Tyangaini)
· I'fAKONB'
(Nenai)
IMA ·
(Toiyao).
YAKANI
(Koowane)
MONA INI
(Kipula)
YANAITINI
. (Piau)
MUMPINI
WAOUNI
(Apu)
· MALIPINI
(Kombo.ne)

. PIA
PILI
PILIPA
POKAO
POKO
POPIA
POTAITUKO
PUPU
PYOKOLB
PYAPALA

.·

PLACE
INTERVIEWED ·
Kundis

PimATRY
(CLAN)

NAME(S)

DATE OF
INTERVIEW
22 Dec 1971

1

2

3

4

~

6

X

X

.x

X

X

X.

Papayuku

14· Aug 1972'

X

X

X

X

Pompabosa

5 Jun 1972

X

X

· X

X

20,24 Jul 1972

X

Kokasa
: ·Pototope

8:

Mulitaka
. Tole ..

'•

SAKA,

PYOWE.NB
SAKATIAB
. WIA
SAMDAO
SAME
:

.'AIYBLE
(KutaiP..i ) .
LIAIDINI
(Kaiya) .
LUNGIPI:NI
(Yakau) ·
SIKINI
· (Londeala)
KUN.ALINI
(Kaiya)

.

:

Lyanda~a11

Pesalakosa

?'.

. · 19. Jan··1972

X

X

X

X
X
X

·X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

,

..

X

X

Aug -1 972

X

X

X

7 Jan 1972

:X

X

X

X

X

X

-X

X

x·

X

X

X

X

..

X

'·

Pina ..
Andi~au..

. 24 Aug 1972
. ·. ..
0

0

0

0

28 Jun 1972
5 Jul .1_972 .

•,

;, :_

'
. ' ·.

..

I

X

a, 9

Yaiposa

..

X

0

X

'

X

X

X

1,2 .Feb 1972'

X

X

X

X

'

Laialama

X

X

27,28 Feb 1972
8 Aug 1972

I

· ..
•.

X

De.c 1971 .

•

Mulitaka
Pesalakosa

·x

:

11 ·Jul 1972
'14 Jan 1973
21,25 Apr 1972

.
SAKA

0

CONTENT SU R.VEY

N~(S)

.

..

..

PlACE
INTERVIEWED .

PHRA~Y

'

(Cx.AN)

.

YAMBATANI
(Win au)
BIPI
(Ponape)
TYAKAI
(Ainau)
YAhtBATANI
(Win au)

TAIYO
1'AWE.Q:
TOIYA
TO!-lDOPI
DENEDICT

.DATE OF
INTERVIEW.

Poketamanda

.

Tesatesa
Sauanda

CO!I,..,:-Y.N'I' Sb"RVEY

1

2

3 Aug 1972

X

X

22 Jul 1972

X

X

3 Feb 1972

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

x ·

X

12 Jul 1912

Saka Pumakosa

3

4

~

6

X

X

X

X

X
X

.
WA.KI'{APA

MALAPINI

Lyandaumal1

(Komban~)

WAl\'E
WANJO
OABRIEL

MONAINI
(Kipula)·
YAMMTANI
..
·(Winau>

.

Mu litaka

13 Nov 1971
20 Jan 1972
28
Feb 1972
2~.27.

X
X

X
X

X

11, 12 Jun 1972

X

X

X

Saka Pumakosa

'

YAPAO

..

YOPELYATANJI
..
YOPO

..
·.

YUMA.
:

BIKINI .
Sapos a
(Waimbau)
AIYELE
Laialama
(Potcal1n1)
. AIYELE
Laialama
(Kutnipi)
YAKANI
.. lrelya · ··
. (Ka11a)
MALIPINI
· Kaeapa
(Kamanewane) ·
YAMDATANI .
Poketamanda
(Yana)
..
.

------------~----------

X
X

.

~

YAKA and
ANGO
· YAMAO
..

X

9. Jan 1972

x

X

. 2 Feb 1972

X

3 Feb 1972

·X

X

X

X

x·
.X

X

'

a&,a7· Oct 1971

x·

X

X
X

X
X

:

X

I

26 ~pr 1~72
. 26 .Aug. 1972
3 Aug 1972.

·.
'

X
X

X
X

...
DY ·

1

2

3
4

5

•
•
•

-

s ·.

· ~1g1D traditions
Genealogy
Religious Rites .
!!!fBxchanges/Trade
.

~andalu/Sanga1

ltiscellaneous topic.s e.g.• cultural changes, "interactions
with Europeans, crops and agri.culture, ·'time of darkness'

..
.'

·.

Ap endix C
Tee KaRapi in clan~ of YAKANl phratry
The ties between the diffusion of the c~stoms of the mena tee pin~i
SDd the history of participant groups is shown in the traditions a~ut
_!Ganders of tee kamapi ~nd initiators of the ·tee.

~ . data ·~athered amo~g s~ of . the·~ajor _ clans _ of

·

This is illustrated
YAIANl phratry. 1 I

~to draw•some conclusions about the recent history of the tee

.. _

~ng

.
. .
these Y.akani clans.

fs a h~story

oi

-

.

Consistent with the informants' views~ this

particular tee kamapi and the kamongo associated with

these grounds as founders of the·kamapi. planters of trees and .bringers
.
.
at the tee.

-

In Chapte~ Four we ~iscusse~ t~e evidence concerning the foundation
at th" ~nge tee kamapi .in the territory of YAXANI/Timaii clan.

(The

traditions were that Jpmrapa of the·1750-1780 gen~ration was the ~ounder
.
.
..
.
~the kamapi;
that his gran~son Wambi, of t~e 1Slo-1840generation,
~ted trees there;

and that W~bi's ~ldest. sons Y.andama and ~pa,· of
•

•

I

the 184o-1870 genera~ion, .~nitiate~ th~!!! fo~ ~imali at Lenge):

Pyalyui .

aad Ja~ambotepa ar~ two clans which, like Timali, claim'd~re~t descent ·
.
.
.
.
.
.
~ .... Langape and -an. origh in Lenge '~erritory as th~ir homeland.
Pyaly~
.
~.
.
. : .. .
.
..
.
.
.
~ th~ brQther of Tlaali's fathe~~ Wapukorie, while Ka~ambotepa was
T.t.i.a1i
's brother.
.
.

.

~epa, ~e
0

.

.

These two clans, Y.AKANI/Pyalyui
. ~d YAIAN.I /Kainam-

.

now centred around .tee ·kamapi on plateauX across the Lai
•

zl~
.

2

•

•

to the north . e~t .of Lenge.
.

Informants claimed that these two tee kamapi were founded by
~tr ancestors-about eighty years ago.

Jn the case of the Py~lyui,

- · two broth~rs ·Aimene and Pipirii,- ·(isss-is9s ge~eration) 7 founded thE?
~amanda. tee kamapi. and .began making the tee se~arately. from YAKANl/
.

.

~i~ clan at thi~ new ground.

3

.

.

The Kainambotepa i~ormant, as 'the

chosen spokesman for . h~s group~ ~tated that tw~· ancestors, named
&kaipu and Pokali, (l8~1S90 generation), founded their tee kamap~
at. Tuab~~~. 4 This ground is also on a plateau ~ort~ east ·of Lenge.Ataipu is reputed to·have founded another three smaller kamapi later,
·.

I

I

2
I

~

-

KOOWA.NE

.....

'

-:...._

......

~

.

.

-

..,

·-

;,; , .

·-~ ENOtro

I'

~·
c·~

TMKalftiCII·

GcwtJM~• Sin

. Roa4
TriCk

I

,I

SANE

••
·o

---

. YAKAN .. PHRATRY ·
CLAHSAHDI'liHCII'Al

-----

TEE KAMAPt

..

-~

-·-''
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further up the ridges of the Lai-8au divide, at Tongamanda, Yumbatesa'
and Paiyili.
. .,
Both these claims, that they made the~ origi~ally with .Timali
-clan at Lenge (in fac·t men of ·Xainambotepa clan claim that ·th~ir kamonrro
<I

have made the

te~

in

..

-~oth

•

2

..

territories), and that the named ancestors

.

~

subsequently brought

t~e.

logically possible.

!tepa ·and Yandama ~f Timali clan bot~ belonged to the

custom to Ainamanda and. Tumbulama, are chrono-

.

.

.

..

.

.

generation before either Aimene and
Pokali of Xainambotepa.

.

.

~ipini

of Pyalyui, or Akaipu and

·In both cases the move .across the river ·away

from their original birthplace to new territories in the north east . had
.

'

.

begun before their kamohgo ancestors ·founded. the ne_w kamapi. · Pyalyui
That ~oes not necessarily

informants gave no explanation. for their 'move.
mean that none has been handed down.
The

YAXANI~inambotepa inf~rmants

offered one explanation for their
•

exodus from Lenge:

a

proce~s

of movement -which

ha~

~n

begun (as

I

o

the case

~f the Pyalyui) at least a generation be~ore the ioundation of Tum~ulama .
.
.
.

-by their ancestors Akaipu and .Pokali.
.

involved in conflicts with men of

~embe~s

of the group had been_ .
.

YA!ANI/Palyui clan whose ·territory

bordered the Timali on ridges to the south of Lenge.

This

conf~ict

reached a climax when a Xainambotepa killed a Palyui clansman.

The

.solution was 'with~i:rawal to 'their new. territory •. . . .
Though the evidence is fragmentar-y iii th~se . t-:o ·cases, it suggests.
a close relationship . b~tween the establtshment·. of tee
changes in clans.

A generatiQn

a~ter 'xepa

and

k~mapi

and

'int.~rnill

Y~ndama h~d .introduc~~

.

the te·e exchange into YAKAlU/Tlma~i· clan, kamongo ~~om ·the Pyalyui and
.Xainambotepa :tel t perhaps that the_i r

.gr~ups, · a_lreadf ··sc~~iing· i~ ~ew .

territories, were now st·r _ong. and ric~ enou~~ to ·make the te~ on ~heir
own and break away from TiMali.· With kamapi of_ ~heir ·o~ ~h~y assumed ·.
a separate identity.

On a larger ~cale we _have her~ a sim~la~ situation

to what occurred in the mu~tiply.ing of iines of -inena limand~ on the

Irely~

tee kamapi.

There, as families

~nd lt~~ag~~

grew _in

wealth · ~~d

_power, so their kamongo would be~in new lines .of. mena_ limand~. Here,:
· ·
d d t
point of i~ternal fi~_sion,· two_ of its
.as· a clan: ~rew · and expan e
o a
subclans broke away and their kamongo f~ci~ded kamapi in new clan
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territories.

From this evidence I would tllerefore argue t ·hat

traditi~ns

abou~ founders, tree planters and ·~ · initi~tors on · particula~ t~~ ·
kamapi~ open ~he way for charting and understanding something of the
internal history of clan formation and rrowth!

-

The history of YAXANI/Laeta clants tee grounds present a different
.

.·

set of insights into the ties between the tee and
informa~t,

Lapili of. the

~et~-Mupa

subclan,

.

~lan

bega~.

.

.

histories.

One

.

.

_his .testimqny about.

his group by stressing that the Laeta were a scattered people living in
. s
a territory which had shifting boundaries. · Lapili was stressi0g a
dominant theme of Enga history until the imposition of ~estern forms of
'

government and law.

Coloniai administration apparently arrested a

political process in which ·ancestral rights to clan territories were
maintained and ass~rted. by warfare ~nd in which the boundaries of these
territories fluctuated according to the relative strengths of neigh-

. ,
bouri~g clans.

Meggitt discusses the 'growth and decline of agnatic

groups' and chain . reactions passing
vavei along ~alleys.
. like •· a shock
.
as clans interacted with each other in thes~ ·phase~ of growth ~~d
r.

decline.-

.

Waddell writes of flexibility of territorial ·boundaries and
7

mobility of clans.

.

.

Elsewhere I have characterised the pre-co~onial

history of Enga clans as a $tate of constant 'tension between flux and
solidarity.~

8

..

.

.

The traditions'taught to Lapili and informants from .other Laeta
subclans about the foundation and fort.unes.· of their tee kamaPi certainly
impress. upon the listener the ch~ckered history of these groups. There are
now three major subclans in YAKANI/Laeta;

Mupa, N~nai and lfakumini.

A ·

'

sense of the clan's history is best gained by considering th~ testimonies
about each subclan separately _.
Lapili. stated that his great_ gr~ndfather An~amane, (183~1860
o

o

I

0

generation), founded the Yat~lama kamapi on· ~ p~a~eau near _ ~he northern
bank of the Ambtim ~iver, just west of its confluence wit~ the La~ •.

Andam~ne took the precaution of fo.undin;S anot·h~r La~ta kamapi, · named
Lyomanda, on the ridges ·~~ve Yatulama . to .th~: north. In the ·_ t~me of
· Lapili's father ~apena (189b-1920 generation)the Laeta-Mupa subclan
. t
f .the ridg'es · in the Ambumeonsolidated their· position at t he op o
·..
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Sau divide.

Here Wa~ena establish~d the Pakau kamapi in a strategic ~osition
At . Pakau b~th Wape~a and-his sons

on the.edge of the . montaine forest.
Piopena and Lapili

ma~e the ~in recent ~ecad~~. So during two generations

the Laeta people established a string of three tee ~amapi through their
territory stretching from near the ~bum up to the mountai~s to the
north of the valley floor.
Yatulama lies in a border region· clo~e to what. is now claimed· to
The his~ory·of the~~ at Yatulama ' and Ly~~nda,

be Kalia clan territory.

as told 'in i.aeta-Nenai t~adi tions by ~an.dakan~ of th.a t subcla~, reflects
the tension between the Laeta and Kalia cians of ~I phratry in that
border territory. 9
Pandakane said.that

h~s ·grandfath~r M~lyi

.·
was· the first kamongo of

the Laeta-Nenai subclan to make the tee o~ Ya~ul~ma kamapi. · Milyi
(1846 to 1876 generation)
began a' custom whi~h~as·
.
.
• ~oritinued
.
0.
. in his
family f~r th~ee generations. Since Yatulama . and Lyomanda' were estab-

.

lished as kamapi by Andamane of Laeta-Mupa

su~cl~n

.

in the ·1830-1860

generation, it seems likely that Hilyi was among the tirst . tee kamongo
to perform the exchange, possibly a decade or two later.

Since Laeta

trace -~heir origins back to Tamb~ki~i, a ~ontemp~rary of . ~ngape :(see
Appendix A for these links), and Kepa of YAK~~I/Ti~ali clan. belonged to
:

M~lyi 's

generation• we cannot

.grandfather made the

!!! first

9 s tradit~·on
~ismiss P~~daka~e
. .
.
.

for

~he

that his

.

Laeta people.

When it was time for Pandakane to follow in the footsteps of Mokai•
.
.
.·
his father (1876-1906 generation), he only ~ad one opportunity to make

th~ ·tee with hls kamo~go father. · .Afte~ that event M~kai died in a

-

.
When I v:f:si't6l the Yatulama kamapi in October 1 ·
1971 I was struck . by the youth o~ the trees·pianted around .its border.
. Yatulama.informants 'supp9rted the st<?r;. ~old.. by my :i.nterp~.et~r; Rup~ina•
a me~ of Kalia clan in Wnkumali. Rup~ina told how 'in the ~ime of his

batt.l e with Kaliaclansmen..

father Yakopena (1906-36 generation),·~en ~rom Kaltxattacked and hur~t
Yatulama kamapi so that th~ original tree~ pla~ted b! Andama~e and othe~

.

.·

.

kamongo from Laeta clan a' fter him· w'erc destroyed. The trees wh~ch ·z saw
hrly . Eu~opean ~iaps had c.omc ·and in~estigated
were only plan t e d a ft er the e n
·
t th.e .tae' ta and a trench was dug_ and·.
the case. Yatulama was restored o

_________________._

·~

I
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,,

planted with casuarina trees just .south of the kamapi, to ma~ this
border •.

I

The Laeta-Makumfni subclan .has an even more checkered history
than the other

t~o Laeta subclans.~0 They hold some interesting

traditions about their origins . and the first attempts of their
. founder-ancestor Makumini

to ' establish claims ~o territory

.

on the north bank of the Ambum. · -A~~~rdibg to ~he testi~ony of Lyanda.e,

ac~epted _by other men of Laeta-Mak~ni--t~b~lan a~ a man of k~owledge
(aasapae akali)! Laeta .moved ~rom his home~and in Lenga and bore
third son,

his

..

Makumini, at Par, which is now the heartland .of the

8Qabeyoko-Laekini. subclan.

Meantime Makumini men beeame· involved ' in a

.

dispute with men of KUKUNB over a hunting d9g.

~ wererush~d n~rth

into

t~e

Sau

razo~back

.originally occupied, on·a

11 .

·.

They fought and the

v~iley •. -~e te~ri t~ry
be~ween . tbe

ridge

iruKUNE

which

Lai.and .the Ambua

rivers. is now part of the Kaliaterritories at Wakumali; It 'still bears
.

· 12

.

the name Kukumanda.

.

.

.

The Kalia also claim
13

expulsion of Kukune from this territory. ·

.

~o

.

.

.

. .

have been involved in the
,

..

They may have
. expelled
.
.. the

Makumini at ·t~e same time. ··At present there is a KUKUNE/Wakumali clan
residing in the northern reaches of the ~au valley towards the Wale
14
. .
river.
. .
·so. from a LAETAiMakqmini point'of view, the subclan had a difficult
tt.e e~tablisbing ·a hold o~ territory D~W occupi~d by the KalBand
Sambeyoko ' clans.

Lyandame's and other testimony about the~ reflects

I .

the·co~t~nuing conflict over -territory. Lya~dame's 'grandfather• ~pya
(185G-1880 generation)• established the Tapokomanda kamapi up the

~idge• north of Yatul~ma kamapi toget~er with·Sambeyoko . clansmen. Be also
.
.
..
. ·. .
. . .
·.
planted trees t~ere.

in Lyandame's lifetime.

·trees there.

,

These were cut and destroyed in a 'Samb~yoko foray

Be won back T-apok~mand~ and himself planted new

Lyandame ~as born proba~ly in 1910, so this replanting •ay
.

.

.

have oc.c urred . in the p~ri~d around Taylor s arrival ~n Wabag •
1

More

'recent~y Laeta-Makumi~i subclan. ·retal~ated ag~i~st tb~ Depau· subclan of
Sambeyoko •.
Rupaina, my Kaliaint~rpreter, supplied ·some re_levant testimony here,
when we were surveying Sambeyoko and - ~eta' territories in October'1971.

~~· -'------------~---·
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Jn ~ rather. typica~· Enga fashion_, he ~aint~ined dual clan membership.15
Rupaina'maintained ties with his -relatives in Sambeyoko territory near

.

.

Par and m~y have grown up there.

When he was a child he and ·a close

reative were on the ridges to ~h~·~orth. o.f S~beyoko~Depau kamapt
named ~aumanda.

Warriors from Lae.~a-llak"Umini s~bcla~s ·i~vaded the

area aro~nd the kamapi. burnt houses, uproo~ed gardens and strippe~

~d burnt the beech trees. (!_~)· borderi?g the. k~api. Later they were
repulsed, the_ kam;;tpi recapt\U'ed _and_ new beech tree's planted.
·These three st~~s ·of tradi.t~on~ about La~ta - . thos~ irof!J.·. the. Mupa,
Kenai and Makumini subclans give substance ~ to Lapili's statement that·
.
.
.
. I
. .
they have been a scattered people with uncertain andfluctuating terr.

torial boundaries.

.

,

.

.

.

..

.

This picture ls. made real by a consideration

some traditions about some of their principal te~-kamapi.
I

~f

The YAKAMl/

•

Laeta evidence also shows that the e&tablishment and occupation of tee

.

.

kamapi played an integral part in the ¢ro~th of clans and subclans as
•
yi~ble corporations. This is borne o~t by the strateg;c placement of
kamapi in defensible sites in this mountainous country.

~t

is also

-suggested from evidence in early patrol report~ that many kamapi ·see~ ·
.

16

. .

Th~

to have been surrounded by ditches and pallisades.

Laeta

traditions· also support this . vie~ in that
. kamapi like Yatulama,

Ta~okomanda and XaUm~da w~re ali sack~d.

.

Finally, that kamapi like

these were strategically .placed, surrounded by defences and sacked in

~~rf~~e,
them.

i.s . better understood. when we

re~~ll .what

events ·-~~curred on

~ce th~ 'kamon~o felt th~~ their subclans or clans were strong

and wealthy enough to participate as a unit in the exchange, then it was. on
-these kamapi

a name ·as

~hat-~hey compe~ed .and won fo~ their gro~p ~d themselves

a· tee kamoRgO.

Tee kamapi were worth defend_in~.

once they

~ere lost, -~heir owners had not stage upon ~hich ~o display their power

and· wealth.
There were o.ther cir~ums:tances in which· particular kamapi ·becam~
historical and

·sy~bolic .~ent~es of d~spute between ~~~I clans. ·~e of

the most notable ~nstanc~s was t~e . tamapi called T~emanda on a plate~u

.the ·other was th~ Ipat~anda
Irelya~ The complex and tanged
situated on a ridge to t he sou th e ast
. Of

to the north of

t~e ·Lai-~bqm confl~ence·;

·.
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,.

history ot controversy surrounding these two kamapi can oniy be
'sketched brietly here.
·In an interview with Kumane ot YAKANI/Sikinowane clan I was
told that his t~ther Lepane (1885.:_1915 gener~ti.on) ... as a ;membe~ ot
Sikinowane made the

lli

at their tradi'tio~al kam.ap.i ~ Yokopat~manda. ~ 7 .

Be also established a new subsidiary kamapfacross the rivers at ·
T~emanda.

Here both tather apd ~on had made the ~ee.

when I saw it, all the signs ot its recent ~oundation•
(~)were much younger than those on Yokopatimanda.

lations zevealed that, while Takemanda

~ow

The kamapi had, ·
The beech
Further investi-

lay inside Sikinowane clan

territory., it was claimed by s.ome subclans ot lioth Laeta arid Kalia
Olans as part ot their. ancestral territories.

This history of · c·iaiDi

and counter-claim to Takemanda was entangled.an·;.the history ot

. ' ·.

•,

Ipatamanda on the opposite side ot the Lai valley. ·

'Ipatamanda is situated in a commanding p9sition on a ridge in the
midst ot Palyiu clan territory.
.manda

as their kamapi.

The Palyiu hold Ipatamanda and_Tapoka-

From Ip~tamanda which _I v~sit~d ~n October i971 1

and which has some very old beech and·chestnut trees at its edge, I h~d
a commanding view ot the ~ai valley below.

Directly beneath the kamapi ,

was a stretch ot casuarina (yawale) trees most ot

wh~ch h~d

been cut and ·

burnt in a battle between Sane and Timali and Palyi·u_'clansmen. ddring
the pr~vious March.

In the tinal pitche~ battles near Rakam~da set~le~

·ment in Sane territory, three ou~standing kamongo trom K~lia, _Paly~u
and Siki,n~wane cl.ans, had been telled.

. .

The ~alyiu kam:>ngo was buried

at the edge ot Ipatamanda kamapi.
In Novem~r 1971 at the lower'Tapokomanda kamapi I intervi~w~d some

ot the wise men ot YAKANI/Palyiu clan.

I was intormed, ·on ~ood ~uthority,

that Y.okombi (1804-34 ge~erat~on) cleared and establis~ed the. kamapi
at Ipatamanda.~ 8

Later ~ale (1&64-1S94 gene~at~~n) pl~ted trees at, and

cleared, the lower kamapi at Tapokomanda.' In

~he Palylu-K~~a subclan, _ t~e

,.

one within which the interview - ~ook place ' and whi~~ was cent~e~ on
,
T~pokomanda, men were uncertai n whi c h 0 ~~ t~eir ancestors tirst made the

-------------------··
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tee on either kamOlpi_.
They kne-~ for cer
· t a i n · th at nen like Soloni and
_
Keanakae (1894-1924 generation) did perfor~ th~ ~there. - As far. ~s

. I

they could re~all, Palyiu (a brother of Lang01p~, .see ~ppendix ~' ha~

. .

been born in the vicinity

of Le~ge.

They als~ sta~ed th~t · some ~ineages

of th~ P~lyiu-Tauwea subclan had mlgrated_into Kainambotepa territ~ry
near Tumbulama in r~cent generations.
across the Lai.

The Palyiu-Kema had other links

Their rec.e nt ancestors had obtained_ a sa~~ed_ .sangai

pl.ant from owners in the Y:AKANI/Laeta clan.

So

s~: _
P al.yiu,

while

asserting that Ipataman~a kamap~ w~s theirs, recognised that t~e~ · aiso
had ties across the Lai valley to the north east.
Other cla~s of Y~l al$0 ~lalmed they. had a historical sta~e 'in
...

Ipatamanda.

The Sane and Koowane clans and .subclans ciatm d~scent from
etthe~

Yakani, but not directly through
A).19

Tianga or

Langape~

CSee Appendix

Both claim that their founding ancestors were born at

~patamand~

which is thelffore their place of origin,. and .which is quit'e a distance
south of Len.g e, the birthplace claimed by all _other: YAKAN~ _c lans.

Sane

then designated a string Qf territories from Rakaaanda east -arid south
~ast

along

th~

.

bank of the Lai

f~r -his

.

.

sons.

.

KooWane on the other

hand chose for his sons homelands on the north bank ·stretching to the
eastern bo~der- of YAKANl te~ritory.

.

spreading northwards up into the

Koowane subclans have territories
..

ri~ges

.

.

Qf the Lai-sau divide.

.

Sane and

.

Koowane accounts of the t:raditions about foun4ers 'of the kamapi ·tie in
with this picture of clan dispersion.
-One aspect of the Sane clan
disputed history of ·Ipatamanda.

~ccount

adds another chapter to the

Informant~ trom Sane~am~~i _ subc~an

stressed that .while Palyiu had taken Ipat~anda ~ro~ the Sane, their
ancest.or Teketeke (1778-1~~8 generation) had fo\mded another kiunapi
'Jet~mand~ br name, just near R~kamanda.

This aetion 'was eontemp~rary

with·the foundation of Len~e _ kam~pi by Ipuw~pa of Ti~ali clan, and ~ith
the act~vities of - Yoko~bi
of Palytu .elan
.
. at· Ipatazanda. Further, an .
informant from the easternmo~t Sane subclan, the Yapamekini, stated that
his ancestor, Nepone (1843-1873 generation),

c~anged

the

eus~om

of tee

pingi from a homicide o~mpensation payment to a eycl.~e me~a tee pingi.
·
20
.
. . k pla· c'e at Taw.aleposa ka!l!api the easternmost
exchange.
This change too
·cround of Sane clan, That date corresponds very closely with that
·
- li la
the Sane's neighbours, In their
Civen by informants from Tima
c n,

I,
I I

l .
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case Yandama and_Kepa of Timali clnn
1840-1870 generation.

broug~t.the

new custom in the
.

.

.

The s _ame Sane..:.Yapamekini informant h~d been taught

by his elders that the P~ly.iu we~e. interlopers into . YAKANI phratry~ that
tbey had th.eir origin in· Tak.em~nda (the disputed kamapi· on the . left bank
·· of the Lai) and had migrated or· been ~ri~en ~outh. a_cr~ss .the ri~er into
Sane territory where they pushed Sane

cl~smen
.

.from
. their homeland and

took hold of Ipatamanda.
These contrasting traditions about the ownership of Takemanda and
Ipatamanda kamapi again underiine the centr~l importance of ceremonial
' grounds in ·clan ter~itories and histories.

contradictory
. tes~.These
.
.
.
.

-aonies' come from independent .sources as a ~esult . ~f questions ab~ut
the names of kamapi

an~

their

fou~der~.

The_investig~t~on has only

begun, but the theme emerges clearly th~t traditions abou~ individual
kamap·i open the way into charting and underst~nding the internal histo.r y
of the clans and subclans who have claimed ·these grounds.

Bowers has .

used the proliferation of dancing grounds (pena) Yith their accompanying
.

.

men~s clubhouses, in the upper·Kaugel valley, as an index of demographic

change in this area of the western highlands. particu~arl~ ~n the ~~te
21
.
.
.
19th century.
It may be possible to modify and apply her methods to
'the traditions about tee.kamapi among i~ga clans. ~ This would-help to

~ive demographic substance to the sens~ of · ~ovement and cha.~ge suggested
by these traditions·.

The main trends in the histories of ctans within

YAKANI phratry drawn from this detailed evidence _on ·the founding of
kamapi and the spread of the ~ have ·already been discussed in part III
of Chapter Four.

•

-

--=-~-

CIAN/SuBCLAN ..

TlMALl

..

-

.

IPUWAPA (F)
WAMDI (F)
YANDAMA (T)
KEPA

1750-1780
1810-1840
1840-1870
1840-1870

.

KAMAPI NAME

INFORMANT

LENGE

"

1900

LAMDU

"

"

"

"

19-20

1860-1890

TU1IDU1AMA

SIKINOWANE

LEPANE (F/T)

1885-1915

TAKEMANDA

KUMANE

AHtENE AND
. PIPIN! (F/T)

1866-1896

A INAMANDA

IPALYONE

:YOKOMDI (F)
.KALE (F)
SOLON! kND
NEANAKAE (T)

1804-18.3 4
1864-1894

IPATAMANDA
TAPOKOMANDA

.MINAKASOO

TEKETEKE (F)
·NEPONE (T)

17.7 8- 1808
1843-1873

KETO.MANDA
TAWAI.EPOSA

LYUNGOPENE AND
.BOLOKALI (F)'

1800-1860

ENOKO

BONE '(F)

1815-1845

Al:JJWAPE A..~D
PUTI.MANDA
POTOTOPE

SANE-WAMAKAE
KOOWANE-PAKAPUNI ·
KOO\'ANE-WANJINI ·

..
.

~

l.AETA-UUPA

-

SAMBEYOKO-LAEKINI
,
SAMDEYOKO-DEPAU

1905!""1935

· Piu.ANCE (T)
ANDAMANE (F)
0

I.AETA:..J iENAI
lAETA-MAKUMINI

1894-1924 '

1830-1860
'.

•

. WAPENA (F/T) . .
MILYI (T)
LAP~A .(FIT)

KYAKA (T)
DEPAU (F)
Ol:.YA (T)

0

0

1890-1.920
1846-1876
. 1850-1880
. 1870-1900
1750-1780
1900-1930
,

.

0

1920
1900

Klfl'INGINi
LAMDU

AKAIPU (F/T)

PALYIU-Iq!:MA

BIRTJ:! DATE OP '
INFORMAN~

KAINAMBOTEPA

. P~ALYIU

,.

GE.NEALOO ~CAL
P£RIOD+-

KAMAPI AND TEE
FOUNDERS

' ITAIE

...

:YATULAMA AND
LYOMANDA
·PAK:AU
:YATULAMA
TAPOKOMANDA
PALA
KAUMANDA
.·· KAUMANDA • ·

1915
.. 1914
1924

"

It

"

"

NEAkA . .
. LENAPENE ..

0

1920

POK~·U

KETANE:
It ·

...'

1935 '

"

LAPILl

"
PANDAKANE
.LYAND.AJ.tE

.

inA
TAUWONE

"

1928
1933

1924

"

.. 1906
1910
1900
1930

"

°

.w

s

NO'l'EB

·.

signifies an ancestor who 1• remembered as one who founded a kamapi .and sometimes
as os;te who planted trees at that kamapi ·
T

signifi~s· an. ancestor who is remembered as ' the . on~ who' introauced the cust~m ' ot
the mena tee,pingi.to the kamapi. Sometimes: tor more recent ancestors it signifies
one who is known to have made the tee·, though he may. not 'necessarily have·· been the
. first ancestor to have done so. . ·
.

+

See Introduction tor a discussion of -method's . used ·t·o arrive at these estimates of
relative· chronology.

•

Pat~ of birth was estimated from data collected about age at;the·time ot·J.L. Taylor'~• ·
entry into t~e area in 1938 1 together with .data abOut ages of child~en and marriage.

·.

•

,

,

. ,.
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Appendix C
Xotes and Refe~ences
1.

The broad genealogical ties between the f9urteen major clans
and some of the subc~ans of th~s phratry (which I surveyed in
a pilot study in November arid December · 1971) are sketched· in
~ppendix A. Some of. t 'he · featur.e s .of YAKANl a'r e. also discus·sed
in the Introduction. Fifteen of the 34 inform~nts interviewed
supplied valuable evidence on the adoption of the tee by ·their
ancestors. Their findings on tee founders· among Y~~l clans
&r6 summarised in Table 4 at t~end of th~s Appendix. ·

2.

Appendix A demonstrates these genealogical ties.

3. Testimony of Ipalyone from YAKANI/Pyalyui clan giv~n ~t
Ainamanda, December 1971.
4.

.

.

s.

.

Testimony of Itaie from YAKANI/Kainambotepa clan given at
Tumbulama• Dece~ber 1971 •
~.

Testim~nies of Lapilt and Piopena from YAXANI/Laeta clan .given
.at Yatulama, November 1971 a~d later. expa~de~ by Lapili at
Wak~mali, August 1972.

..!

!

6.

·M.J. Meggitt, The Lineage ~ystem of the Mae-Enga of.New Guinea.
(ldinburgh, 1965) Ch. 4 and p. 82. In the latter he ·argues:
••• Central clans simply have nowhere to sen~ their
extra members. In the ree~nt past' they !)olved the
problem by destroying weaker neigh_b ours. . Thus ~
continual redistribution of arable land·~ccompanied·
the changes that occurred in the size and political
strength ·o f groups. Often this took the for~ o~ . a chai_n .
reaction. As.one clan exp~nded at the ~xpens~ of another,
this -pressure was ~rans~itted like a ~hock ~ave alo~g the ·
valley until it was absorbed ~Y a clan of mo~e than average strength. A clan receiv~ng pressure ~rom _t~o d,irections
simultan~ously apparently had little hop.e ·of surviving, and
its neighbour!; expanded to fill ·the empty space ~.eft by' its
destruction. Then, when the12verberations of thi!> ~o~flict
subsided, new pressure-s we_r e 's·et up as cl_ans began to
expand elsewhere in ·the valley, and th~ w~ole pro_c ess was
~epeated~ Perhaps this ebb and flow model is too ~eat,
but it certainly highlights the ~oles of co~peti~~on.f~r
gardenland and 'chang~ng dem~gra~hic .~ortunes in the history
of clans and their complex land tmure patterns •
·.

. ..

I

.i

I

.l.,

,.
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.1. Waddell, 'Raiapu (Laiapo) Bnga Adaptive St·r ategies' in

?•

B.C. Br~kf~eld (ed.) The Pacific in Transition: Geographical
.Persuec~i.ves OD Adaptation .and Chan~re . ~Canberra .. i973 ) Ch. 2 •
Lacey, 'looc~l Consci_o usne_s s ~nd Na~ional lde~ti ty: Aspects
of the Bnga Case in R.J'. May (ed.l Priorities in Melanesian
Development (Canberra, 1973) 91. ·

.a. a.J.
·g.

Testimony of Pandakane
November 197i.

~rom

YAKANI/Laeta clan ·given at

Yatulam~,

10. ~estimony of Lyan~a~~ from YAKANI/Laeta clan given at Yatulama,
November 1971.
11.

This tradition. was ··told to me by men of the Laeta, Sambeyoko
and Kalia clans of YAKANl : It bears some resemblance to the
fa~ous S~~KUNALINI traditi~n about a dog collar (yana koi)
which _was explored .in Chapter Two •. Perhaps these traditions
which centre on the importance of hunting ·dogs belong to an
early phase ·of Bnga settlement history when hunting played a
much more significant role in their eco~omy ' than it seems to
~n the present;

-

12. · Kukuma~da m~ans 'the mountain of Kukune' and· in November· 197i.

~I/Xalia clansmen sold this land to the Administrati~n for
it to become part of the grounds of tlie present Wab~g ·High
School.

··
13.

. 14.

......

15.

1

I
I

"

Testimony·~~ 10pelya~ane from Kalla~p~l~niwane subclan
.. who reside in Aipipasa on t~e same ridge . just ·to the vest of
Kukumanda. His testim~ny was .given at i:relya, October i.971~

I

testimony of an unnamed KUKUNB/Wakumali clansman given at
Lyana&umali, .January ·1 912. · The fact that the c"lan n~~e records
the piace n~me Wakumali seems a good indication that these 'clansmen have preserved .a re~ord of their o~iginal homeland ~ny
miles to t 'he south •

In Jtupain_a 's case ;it was an identi~y 'tying .him t~ both Sambeyoko_
and Kalia. clans of Y~l. ·Anot~er pr9mi~ent case ~lrea~y ~is~
cussed .aiX>ve was that oi. . Imbu1;1i· M~lyi.a·. - On his father' s· ~ide
. . this man wa~ an APULJNI/Taly~lu clansman, while ~n ~i~ mothe~'s
siae he was a member .of APULINI/Sik~ta cla~·- this meant that
Imbu~i was mouldad in two strands pf sangai tradit~o~s and t~at
he claim~d iand in two clan territories. Anothe~ inter~sting ·
. case of dual identity was that of Asu w~o was· a member of
·
SAXAL!Nl phratry ·by descent, · b~t in w~rfare he moved into his

•

I

I

____________________._

·.
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mother Yatimi's te~ritory in ~ALINI . and . became ·the head of
this lineage and a most valued informant about KuNALIN{
tradition-s 'a nd ..his.tory. ~upaina' $ apces·t~r Alunki, pr;,bably .
belonging to the 1il6 to 1146 gen~ration migrated ·out of
Sambeyoko-Laekini subcian territory.a~ou~d -Pa~ (po~sibly
because .his .gardens were not prospering in his homeland)
and settled in Wayamu to the south across the Ambu~ - ~nd Lai.
rivers ~o the south east of Irelya. Later Alu~ki cleared ~nd
planted ·trees at the W~yamu kamapi ~
·

16. The following are good examples of t~e~e . early observations ·
of fortifie~ kamapi. P.K. Moloney; Patrol Report No. 7 'o!
of 1941-49! Wab~g, Kay"-June 1949 'Native Affairs'. ~~~t"ing ·
of .the' Sau valley he recorded the following:
'A state ot per~anen~ en~ity exists bet~een all the large
groups and this restricts the movements of the. p~ople ' to
'their own small areas. A. few "s'a feu roads are located high
in the ranges well away· fro• the hamlets and these are used
- ~he~ a man has suf~icient~y seriou~ business to take him to
a group any dis.tance a~ay •••
The best fortifications yet seen in ·the.Wabag Sub-District
were found on the divide between the Sau and Lai Rivers. As
w~ll ·as the us~al sto~kade, there w~~e ditches about fifteen
·feet deep wi t'h a single sma'll log being 'u sed as a· br~dge.
At night this log is taken away. Along the top of the stockades dry leafy br~nche.s had ·been fastened. The rustling . c;;f
the leaves would give ' away anyone attempting to climb over
the top ~n~ he would meet with short shri~t· from ~he ~~rriors
in the nearby guard house. · The c~nnecting roads ·between ·
houses were deep trenches with crude duckboards along the
bottom •• •'
T. Dwyer, Patrol Report No.·2 of 19.>2-5~. Wabag, September
1952 'Roads and Bridges'. Writing of areas to the west and
southwest of Wabag:.
, .. .
.
'Approaches to ceremonial . grounds were .wide and clea~ for about
twenty yar~s in manJ cases but ~h~se 'were com~ensa~ed for "b!
the erection of ~arge wooden ~tockades som~times ~h~~e deep •.
See also D.N •. Butler, Patrol Report No. 4 of 1953-54, Wabag,
January..:.Febr.u ary 1954 'Native Affairs', which re~orts th_e
decline in the number of these fortified kamapi in"the Ambum
valley qVer the pr~vious two to t~ree ·Y~~~s because of ~he
effects of enforced 'pacification ~ • . ~The stock~de_ ~ype of
fortificati~ns ••• are no~ evident in very_ ~~w places _and all new
houses have no m~re . than a pig fence ar~und them. T~e o~ly
·stockades seen on this p~trol were of a much earlier vintage .
...
·than th~ houses i~side .thea and it appeared t~a~ the : stoc~ade
was n~t kept .in regular repair and in a short tim~. _would b~
gathered for firewood.' N. Koleala in L. Ambe~aum et.al,

,_

·:

, ·j

.I

..f

'·
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A History -of ln~a Housin~: A Progress Renort (Port Moresby,
.Type~~ript, 1973) 14 mentions the existence of fortifications
lol:)e anda near kamapi in the Wapenamanda a·rea
Si_nce the ·
:ruLns of these fort~fications still exist, an~ there are
suggestions that they are quite old,· it would be profit'able
to ~ave an archaeological survey of them.·

17. Testimony of Kumane from YAKANI/Sikinowane clan given at
Take~anda, November 1971.

11. Testimony of Minakasoo from YAKANI/Palyiu clan ·given at
. Tapokomanda, November 1971.

· · 19.

.

··

T~stimony ot. Ne.aka from YAXANI/Sane clan given at Rakamanda

•ovem~er

1971 and of Pokau a~d Ketane from YAKANl/Kqowane cian
at Pot~tope, D~cember 1971. As will be seen from ·the
cenealogical sketch i~ Appendix A these cla~s claim their
or~cin_ in' brothers of Tianga and sons of Yakani, i.e. Watipa ·
and Kooa.
- c~ven

-'·'
,.

....

20.

Testbony of Lenapene from YAKANI/San.e (Yapamekini subclan)
· c~ven at Tawaleposa• Dec~mber·1971 •
..
21. ·•• Bowers, 'D~mographic Proble~s in Montane. New Guinea i -in :
S. Pol_gar (ed~) Culture ·and .P.opuiation: A Colle~tion of ·current
Studies (Cambridge, 1971). llere .main conclusians about demo~raphfc history 'i n ·the lJpper Kaugel valley are· t'qund on pp·. 2.225. Bere is· a summary:·
· ..
·
..
·. _.,
.
~tever the value of ••• early traditions may be ·in indicating .
that the_ po~ulation of the afea which is n~w Kepaka c~an ·terri.tory
was sparse, at a time possi.biy· not more ·tha·n 250· years agof the
later history of Kepaka clan is clearer and can be verified by
inspection of their ceremonial dance grounds. Until - about 1t70,
the main body of the Kepaka was served 'by·a· singie _sacred ~ereaonial dance' ground Puluwa. Puluwa is not only th~ ~ost. sacred of
all- Kepaka ·dance grounds, ·t't is also ·thought 1:o ·_be the· fir~t~ the
·. •aotheru of ·ali' dance grounds in- Kepaka and neighbouri:ng Sipaka
clan territory as well.. The · o:rnamen~al.-.v~getation of th~ danc::e · ·.
crowd proper and of its sacred grov'e consis'l:s ot exotic 't~ees
and other . plants • • .,io o't her . dan~e ground 'in K~paka ·Clan terri tory
contains such ancient ornamental ·vegetation ••• In 1962 ·Kepaka clan·
had seven~ d~nce groun~s, in'c lui:iing Pulawa. · ·In 'a dchtion, 'three :
·.others had been 'established, and later, abS:nd?ned.
At some time- aroun-d 1870 the .doub~e dance ground, Kolta Pena,
••
was clear.ed. ·on a narrow sp'ur across 'the ravine from· Pula!~· ••
At ~round this same time, toward the l~·st ·quarter of ~he '19t~
century, the daqce grou~d Mal~pulu was built on a ~~ot~ill ••• ·
Du_r ing the 'period 192o-1935~ several new dance grounds were

I'

----~--------------~-

.·

.·

.. '
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.·

cleared on ~epaka land• ~olta Pena spawned the dance grounds
Suwake Pen a and· Pola rupulu Pcna 1 both in an · ·upsl~pe direction
•• ~kin group·of Kolya sectio~ f~unded T~una Peria- .again ·
ups~ope from Puluwa~ ••As la~e as about 1957 the dance .ground
Gaka Pena was built.:.
Th~s . the~e ~ppear t~ be .two ~ain periods of dance g~ound
estab].Shment among the' Kepaka: . ·the .first .around 1870 and
the second 50 to 65 years later. • •
·
.'
••• if current dance " gro~nd . utilization can serve as a useful
index for · estimating past ·popula~io.n, the population of Ke"patta
clan territory around 1170 might have ranged between 222 and
417 persons, with the intermediate estimates of 315 ~nd 405 ·
being more reasonable. A. gro~th r~te in the en~ir~ valley of
about 1.5 per cent per annum from 1870 would be sufficient to
bring up the popul~tion of Kepaka clan· te~ritory to upwar~ ~f ·
900 by 1940 ••• ' For a more de~ailed study of her demographic
argument seeN. Bowers• The Ascending Grasslands: An_AnthroDOlogical Study of Ecological Succcssion · i~ a High Mountain
Yaller o~ New Guine~ (Co1um~i~ 1 Ph.D~ dissert~tion 1 1961) .
228 ff. A. Strathern1 Rope of Moka. 37-~2 1 discusses issu~s
abo~t some major moka pena belonging to Mel~a groups around
Mount Hagen.
·.

.·
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1

Enga Oral Sources collected in field interviews.

S~e

Appendix B.above for

Select~d

· the n~s of 88 informants •

Enga

Into~a~ts.

This list contains

The remainder of the i~ormants ~re listed

below.
-·~($)

Phratry

Place of
Interview

Ambone

!:UNALilli

Anditali

Andai

APOLINI

lrelya

21•2~

Andate

POMA.Lilll

Birip

22 June 1972

Par

29 Kov 1971
25 July 1972

Andeokone

· YAKAN'l

· Date of
·_Interview
:3 July 1972
Sept 1971

Anon.

IIAKDI LYUMBI

'Lyumbi Is.

Apokas~

-TYAI:AI

Sauanda

6 July 1972

Belo

KUNALIKI

· Anditali

3 July 1972:

Bui.Di

S:f\IIBE

Papayuku

Bpene

)Q(A.Illl

lluli~aka

Btapai

YAKAKl

Ilia

li'AOUNI

Imamu

ALUIIBI

.

.. 31 August 1972
25 Feb 1972

'Rakamanda

9 ·Dec 1971

·-Pesalakosa

9 August 1972

·WalUpimi

..Pesalakosa

l:alindeo

li'AOUNI

l:a_lya

SAKALIKI

Silunki

l:ambatan"

KUNALIKI

.Anditali

l:ambau

~AltAKl

Lenge

.

12 jan 1972

.

.

9 August 1972
4 March 1972

3 July

..

1972

· 16, 23 Nov 1972

. ..

Jtamene S ikJ.

ALUHI

'
WakUmali

l:amesoo

K:UNALp!l

Andit~li

Kandel yo

YANAITDU

l:undis

21 April 1972

!:api.

IIAUPIKI

l:asi ·

6 May l972

l:apo

Y;oo>~

Ya~~s

1Catakil1

li'AOUHI

Pesalakosa

ICatapa

YAitANl

· Wakumali

25 Jan 1974
3-July 1972

. 12 ~ept 1S72
· 9 August 1972
22

Novl971
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Name(s)

Pbratry

P1ace . ot
Interview

Date ot
Interview

Xandakati Leo

.KUNALINI

Sikito

. 4 J~1y 1972

Kato

KUNALINI

Wa1upi1Jli'

Eepa

YAMBATANI

Saka Pumakosa

. 12 Jan 1972
12 June 1972

·Si1unki

4 Jan ·1972

MALI PIN I

Kasi

6 May 1972

MONAINI

Mulitaka

1 March, 12
Dec 1972

Kupi

APULINI

Ire~ya

Kuu

T.EKEPAINI

Lakato
Tongeapa

MCIUINI

llulitaka

13 ~uly 1972
29 Feb 1972

lekyio Sakati

ITAKCIG:

Saka

11 June 1972

14saka

PVi5ALINI

Yokota

19

Londakali

.SIKINI

Pin a

22 August 1972

Lyambi

WAOUNI

Pesalakosa

·s August ' 1972

Makande

AIYBLE

'Laialama

31 Jan, 1 Feb
' 1~72 .. .

Mamaiya

YAKANl

Wanumada

18 Nov 1971

llapiakone

YANDAIIANI

Pompabosa

llapo . ·

SIKITAKINI

. ..Imangapausa

·Minaka·

WAiiuNAUKINI

Pompabo~a

Minape.

TEKEPA INI

Mulitaka

'Mitaa

MCI\ETAPE

Winj~

~ITIKI

Kundis

llulyi Mulu

APULINI.

Aiposa

Naepea

YANDAMANI

P~mpabosa

Nakipane

APULI~.I

Irelya

Mao Napalea

APULINI

.; Irelya

Me aka

~1

Rakamanda

MANDl LYU?JBI

Kokasa

Eepasa
lepakapu
lolo
Iopata

W~isa

· Jiotosa

Nisia ·L yala
Pakau

LYE INI

..

. PIBIALINI

· Mulitaka

Pup~akosa·

Yokota

31 July ~972

..

Jun~

1972

5 Jtine ·1972
·3 August 1s12
-5 June 1972
13 July 1972
. 25 July 1972
20 April 1972
1- &ugust 1972

14

~une

19r2

12 Nov 1971
23 Jan 1972

..

11 Nov 1971

.~.
1~

25 July 1972
June

1972
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·Pbratry' .

Place of
Interview

Date of
Interview

,aJdala

SAMBE

Papayuku

14 August 1972

Pakeo

l'AKANI

Par

Paleane

APULINI

~delyama

31 August 1972

Pa~ya

YAKANI

Kuimasa

11 Nov 1971.

Pepeao

MONAINI

Mulitaka

11 July .1972

Pilipa

LIPINI

·~apumanda

10 Nov ·1972

Pinju

YAKANI

Yokomanda

17 Nov 1971

Piopena

YAKANI

Yatulama

26 Nov 1971

Paul Pipilo

SAKALINI

Saka Pumakosa

12 June, 2,3
August 1972 ·

Poito

YANAITINI

Tole

25 April 1972

Pulaipa ·

KUNALINI

Walupim~

21 July 1972

~Di

MALIPINI

Lyandaumali
Saka Laiakama

20 Jan 1972
·November 1971
22 Dec 1971

Jame(s)

.

·

Saiakali

··· YAMBATAMI

1 Dec 1971

·Samanda

YANAI1'1Nl

Kundis

'lautrone

YAKANI

Par.

1 Dec 1971

Tiwalikini

WAOUNI

Pesalatosa

'l'oko

AIYEL£

Iaialama

9 August 1972
1· Feb 1972

Tuingi

YAKANI

Wanumanda

18 Nov 1971

TUIN

Mulitaka
WKak"4f!lai1

13 July 1972

Tu.mu

~aipa.

MONAINI
YAKANI
YANAITINI

. ~8 t~~iitl~~~2

Waiakali

AIYELE

Laialama

3 Feb 1972

Waiyele

:rEKEPAINI

Mulitaka

Wapena

SAMBE.·

Papa~u

AI.YELE
·· YANAITINI

Yalo
l'awane

AIYELE

Yopo

. .. .
·.

UDdl.S ·

Laialama
·Tole
Laialama

'

.

i3 July .1972
14 August 1972
3 Feb"1972
·21 April 1972
22, 23 ·Jan 1973
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Collections of ~nga Orai Sources in a Written Form

<Note: Some of these a.re in . a. publi s hc d A.~rm,
~
_ but because they
contain oral sources they have been listed in this sectio~).
Ambelaum, L., Busa,
Wakiyapa et al

L.,

Ambelaum,
lfulyi lfulu

and

Enga Ornl Traditions, ms.
New Guinea, 1973.

University of Papua

Tindi Pii ! ms.
1973.

o~

University

Papua New Guinea,

Amean, A., Pesoto
Pisini, ?ato, P.",
and Timothy, lf.

'An Enga Clan Origin Tradi.tion' <Enga-English
text) Oral History 2 (Feb. 1974), 15-27~ ,

Bus a,

'Sangai Titi Pingi' Langilyamo 1 (1974) 2o-21.

Bus a,

'Sangai NemongQ lfuu lfendapua' Langilyaao 3
(1974) 23-:30.•

Ene, E., Kopii, K., Tindi Pii:
Pepaka, T., Raene
. R., Riame, E.

Buku 1. mimeo, n.d.

Buku 1, Wak~ale, 1969.

'Bilgendorf, D., -(ed)

Tindi Pii E"nenge Dupa:

Bilgendorf, D., (ed)

-T indi Pii Enenge Dupa: ·Buku

· Kale

'

1969.

Tindi Pii, ms. University of Papua New Guinea,
1974..

Kamene S~i · and
Kopyata Kopyo

·Yononda Oral Traditions. ms. University . of· Papua
New Guinea, 1973. ,
·

N., and

Kol~ala,

2~ W~umale,

.

Ysndamani Or.al Traditions, ~s. University'
. .·of Papua
New Guinea, 1973~ ·

Koleala, N., and
Makaenge,

lfonaini Oral Traditions. ms. U~iversity of Papua
-~ew Guinea, 1973.

Kutal, J. and.Kambu

.

'

T~k~n~ tni Ken~ l~ Anda' Traditions. ms. Uoive~sity
of Papua New Guinea~ 1973. ·

Kutal, J. and
Lipala

-

-

·-

£

- ·

.

•

'The Hawk and Lyai Relya' in Tales frO!l Long Agii.
:from Papu~- New Guina!\ ' s ·Pa.st Uri t ten b
P~p~a New Guineans, ·Madang, Kristen Pres, 1972,

...

LP.&ren tft:

15-19 •
.•
•

I
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Pilyo_, P.,

Tho·Clever·Brother' in Tales . from .Lon~· A~o:
Legends _from Papu~ Ncw .Guiriea•s Past Writ-ten ·by
Papua New_ Guinennst\1adang, 1\riste~ Pres; 1972, 26-9.

Pilyo, P.

'1h~ Poor Man's ·Trick' in Tales fro~ Long A~o;
· Lcge~ds from Paeua New Guinea'::; Pa!'>t \\'ri tten by
Papua New Guineans.
Madang,
Kr:i::ten Pres " 1972 44-6.
;
. .

1

Pipakalyia, T.

. .

·.
'Be~uty of 'Mou~h' ·~n.·Brash

E·., a.nd Krauth, N. (cds),
Traditional Poems, · ·Chant's and Songs o! Papua New
Guinea, Vol. ·1, Port Moresby, University ~ookshop,
1973 (Papua Pocke~ Poets; Volume ~8)~ 28-9..

~

'

.. '

Popyokone, I, (ed)

Tindi Pii Medatupa· Kadamana, Wap'en~anda, Highland_s
Publishing c_ompany·~ 1968.

Porattuku, s. and
Potaituku, Yaw~ne
et al

Yanaitini Sangai Nemongo, ms.
New Guinea, 1973.

Poraituku

s.

'

University of Papua

and lopoMalipini Sangai Nemongo, ms·. Univers~ty of Papua
New Guinea~ 1973•
·
·

llatii et al
Talyaga, K. ant\
Kepai

Tindi

Pii: ·Buku 3, mime9, n.d,

Apuli~i Sangai Nemori&o, ms~

New Guinea,

~niver~ity of Papua ·

1~!~•

·Talyaga, K.

Enga Eda Nemongo:. Meri Singsing Poetry of the
-Yandapo Ens:as, Port Mores~Y •.. ~niversity ~ookshop,
~973 (Papua Pocket Poets, Volume 40).
. ·.

'Talyaga,· K.

·Modern Songs from the .Enga .Territorv,.·ms. · 1973.

Talyaga, K., Yopo,
Pato, P. and
Timothy, M.

'An Enga Tradition about Frosts' (Enga-English
text) Oral Histok-l 2 .(Feb. 1974) 2-is.

Tanda,· N.

·.

'The Chief's Son Became a Frog's Husband' in Tal~s
~r~m Long A~o: Legends fro~ Papua New Guinea's Past
.Written . bv ~aoua · New Guineans, Madang, Kristen Pres,
.1972, . 38-43.

.·

Tomasa et al
·waenawana
Waka Busa and Busa

Tindi .P ii:

..

Buku 2, mimeo, n.d.

Tindi Mona Kntabae llcnde,

Wakumale~

BUk Opis, 1973.

· Ncmongo Titi Pin"i,
ms. Unive.rsity of Papua
!:!
New Guinea·, ·1974 •

.~anga.i
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B. Archival Sources
Papua Nt!w ~-inea Archives
In the c.e ntral office at W~igani,
government patrol · reports for the Western and Southern Highlands,
and mor~ recently for t~e Enga District• are held. Other patrol .
!eports are also held in sub-district o!fi~es in Wabag, Wapcnamandaa
lo~piam and Laiagam. These patrol reports are of considerable · ·
value, . particularly some of the more detailed ones . d_e a.l ing with
. ·those which opened up new. areas of Enga territory to government
influence and control in the late 1940's and early 1950's •
.Wabag Lutheran Church - ·New Guinea Lutheran Mi~sion Records
These were held in files a~ .the ·Irelya h~ad station under Annual
Report headings: ,More recently an archival collection is being
assembled in "the Library at Timothy Seminary Birip. ·1he most
valuable entries are those covering the period of inUial mission
work entitled .Kission Trins.
•

t

Hew Guinea Archives collection:· Historical Institute, Concordia
Sem,inar~, St. Louis, Missouri - This s 'ma.ll _ba.t V;lluable ccjllcct~on
contains writings and manuscripts by such early ·~theran Missionaries
as o. Hintze and w. B~ce. New Guinea materials are held in files
M-HG i to 21 of ~hich a few refer specifically to the EQga District.

·..
c.

Manuscripts

AmbelaU3a L~. Kolealaa A Hi~tory of Enga Rousing: A Progress Report.
mime·o , University of Pap~a ·New Guinea, 1973·.
H•• Kutala J. •
Kut~pae. P ••
·Pyakalyia• T ••
Ruban• A•• and
·Yakopya. F.
I·

Arndt• G.

Australian Baptist
Hew Guinea Mission

•From Whence the Cargo? A· Look into the·
Understanding ~f Orig~ns • i~ ~e_w Gu_inea Lutheran
Mission, Anthropological StudL_Confer~nce,
.· ·
Amapyaka, mimeoa 1968 1 · 5pp •..
.tnto Enga Culture , Lumusa •. ·mimeo, 1968.
I

The Ascending G~~s~lands: An Anthrqpological
... .
f EC O l o gic~~,. Succession in n Ill s.h Mountain
.,..+uAv 0
D.

·Bowers. H.

I

•

. .
I

•.

-

.. .. _
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Budke,

~ulmer 1

c.

R.N.B.

Bulmer 1 R.M.B ••

Abridged E~glish-Enga Dictionarv for the ~
Conversational Pcda~ical Gr~mmar Wabag
1
Mew Guinea Lutheran ~ion
mimeo
.196~·• 1
.
I
,
I
Ethnographic Notes on tbe Sau Vallev ~egion,
Typescript, 1955~56.
Leadership and Social Strpctur·c among the K,"3b
people of the W~ster::~ P...ic:hlands Dist'rict of Sew
~~~~ . , Canberra,· Aus~lian National UniYe~ty 1
Ph.D. thesis 1 1960.
~

Bul.JDer 1

R~.B ..

Kyaka Bossbovs: Post. Cbntact Leadership in a
Hew'Guinea Highland Svcietv~ mimeo 1 19~1 (Paper
delivered' at ANZAAS Conference, Brisban~ 1 .30

Jlay 1961).

Bulmer 1

R~M.B, .

The Social Organisatioa of the Kyaka En~a.
Auckland, Univers1ty ~~ Auck~and 1 Department of
Anthropology, mimeo 1 1965.

Bulmer 1 ·a .M .B .•

Notes on the Western Schraders and the P[na~
. Speakin~ People of tbe Jimi (Yuat) Gor~e, Port .
Uoresby 1 University of Papua New Gu~nea 1 Department of Anthropoiogy and Sociology, mimeo 1 ~968.

Bulrier 1 R .M .&..

A Pinaye Word-List~ Po~t Horesby 1 U~iversit~ of
Pap1,1a .New Guinea, ··Department of Anthropology and
Sociology, ·mimeo 1 1968.

Bulmer,

s.

Bunn 1 G. and

Scott. G.

.

.

Settlement and Econauv in Prehistoric P~paa Xew
Guinea:. A· Review of ·t:he Archaeological Evidence.
Aucklat;td 1 Unive.rsity of Auckland Wor~ing Pa~s in ·
Anthropology, Archaeology, Linguistics and U3ori
Studies, -No. '30 1 miaeo~ 1974.
·
..
Languages ot the ~ount Hagen Sub-Distric~. Port
Uoresby 1 S~mmer Ins~itute of Linguistics~ · aimeo,
1962.

Burco•
Bus,

w.

G.A.u.

Our New
. Guinea Uissioa during its First FiYe Years,
\

typescript,

19~5.

Dictionarl of · th~ Ya~_taneyai'e (with Eag!!§!!:.
Index): typescript, n~d.
!nga. ~ ranunar : Part ,....,:. llnr pho l ot;l• and Smt2x•
typescript 1 n .d.

------------------~
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. .
Clarke,

w.c.

Dicke, E.

~ Change of Subsisteflce Staole in Prehistoric
New GuinP.a~ gimeo 1 n:d.
'Th~'Rise of the Entrepreneur' in New Guinea ' .
Lutheran Missi~n, ..Anthropological Studv Conterence,

Amapyaka, miceo 1 1968, 13pp + Appendices xii~pp.
•

Dicke, P., 'l"agner 1
R., Bein;icke, N.

Draper,

s.I.

•

...

•

•

I

~he Enga Wo~an, Wabag 1 New Guinea ~theran.Uission,

mimeo 1 1962.
English-Kyaka Dictionary. mimeo 1 n.d.
Report to Frost Relief Committee
1972.

Waba~. mime~,

Finney, A.,
Rothenbush, D1
Hintze, o.

Abridged Enga-English Dictionary for the En~a
Conversational P~dagogical Grammar~ Wabag·, New
Guinea Lut~era~ ~ission 1 mimeo 1 1964.

Flenley, J.R.

The Present and Former Vegetation of tbe Wabag
Region· of New Guinea. Canberra, Australian National
University, Ph.D. thesis, 1967.

Preun<t, R.

'Agriculture Then .and Now' in New Guinea Lutheran
Mission, Anthropological Study Conference~ ·Amapyaka 1
.llimeo 1 1968 1 13pp.

Gois~n, J.

..
Heidorn, 11.

<

.I

Archaeology and Agricultural History in the New
Guinea Highlands, Can~rra, Aust~~lian -National
University, mimeo, 1974 • .
'Illness, Sorcery and Ue~icine in the lpi~i ~ulture';
New Guinea Lutheran Uission, ~nthropolqgical Study ·
Conference, ~pyaka 1 mimeo, 1~68 1 8~P· ·

· Hintze,

o.c.

. A Grammar· of the Uai Enga Language, typescript, n.d.

Hintze,

o.c.

MissionarY ·Nevsletters, Wapcnamanda,. mimeo, 1952-60.

Hintze,

o.c.

~hes,

I.M.

I

An lntroductorv Gramm3r of. the E~ga Language in' the
Jlai and .Raeario Dialcct_s.: Orient:ition · Coursc for New
Staff, Wabag 1 New Guinea Lutheran Uission, mimeo 1
1962 •
. Recent Neolithic Tr~dc in New Guinea: The Ecol~ical
Basis of Traffic in Goods among ~tqne-n~~ Subsistence ·~
Far~ers, Canberra, Aus~ralian Nntiqnal U~iversity,
Ph.D. thesis, 1971.

•
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lelly, .B.

De~nig1

Socialisation aaong thP Kvaka People of the
Mew Guinea llighlands, Baiyer River, ·Baptist
Mission, typescript, ·n.4.
B.

Ileinl-&, I .E.

Ioleal.a1 M•

Courtship . and ~rriage among the En~~- Natives
of New Guinea~ ~aba~, mirneo, n.4.
The Sig~ificance of the Tc i~ the Errga Culture:
A Discussion and Evaluation o.f the Gift Exchange
of the Enga People, Wabagi mim~o, 1955 •
.The ~ymbolism of the ·Enga -Tee. Exchan&,~· Port
Moresby, University of Papua New Guinea, typescript,
~973.

lacey. . . ,•

~ Glim:(!se of the Enga Wo.rldview: Some Thoughts from
a Wandering Jlistorian~ Wabag, Mimeo, 197·2.

t.cey• a.J" •

The Holders of the Wav. ·Historical Implications of
the Enga Tee Exchange. Port Moresby, University of
Papua M~w Guinea, mimeo, 1973 (History Department
Seminar Pai>er).
A Question of Ori&ins: An Ex~loration of· Some Enga
·Oral Traditions, ·Port Jdor~sby, University of Papua
Mew Guinea, mimeo, ·1973 (History Depart~ent Sesdnar
Paper).
·

~ • .&..

Lmc,. J.t.

'•ouns and Classificatory Verbs ~~ Enga (New Guinea):
A.Semantic Studv, Canberr~, Australian National·
University Ph.D. thesis, 1971.
·
Eng.a Questions: St~ctural and Semailt"ic Studies.·
. Canber~a, Australian Nation~l -Universi~y Ph.D. thesis,
. 1970.
Enga Language- Speaking Ma~ual; 2 vols, W~bag, Mew
·Guinea Lutheran Mission, Missouri Synod, mimeo, 1967.

Larson, J".E • .

•Crime and.Punishment: Mores in Transition• in
Mew Guinea Lutheran Mission, Anthr9pological Study
CQnference~ ·Ama:pyaka, mimeo, ·1968, 16pp.

larson, J",E.

suiunar-v of

~. J",E.

Cus toms, mmco, n.d.
En1a Courts~ip an_d Marriage

mime~.

~n&a

languatte Divided into Eight

Units~

I

n.d.·
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l.ehman, T. 1 and
..Schaan, B.
~yc:Ock,

..n.c.

'Brideprice in Enga Marriage' in New G~inea
Lutheran_ Mi_ssion, ·Anthropological Study
Conference. Amapya.kai mimeo, 1968. Spp.
H?tes on _Enga Suprasegmental Phoncmes • . Canberra,
Australian Nationa~ University, mimeo, 1959.

lleggitt, II.J.

The LtneRge Svstem of the . Mae Enga of New Guinea.·
University· 9! Sydne~, PH.D. th~s·is 1 1959 •

Jleggitt., II.J.

·A D.uplicity of Demons: Sexual and Familial R~les
!xpressed in Western
.
.Enga Stories. .mimeo 1913.

·~Guinea Luth~ran
. Mission

Anthropological &tudy .Conference! A~pyaka, mimeo,
1968.

aew Guinea

Enga Death and Related Customs:
Study. Wabag, mimeo, 1966.

Osborne, K.

ltyaka EngaReligion, Baiyer 2ive~, Baptist
Mi~sion, : mi~eo:, n .d.
..

·Baku, R • and ·
· Houser, D.T.

A Brief Evaluation of Enga Post Burial. Rite~,
mimeo, n.d.

. ..

Lutheran
~ssion Staff
Confe~ence ·

Sackschewsky, 11 ..

Scbeimann, M. and
Nikotemosa,

Preliminary

I

1 Role of the Councilman' in New Guinea Lutheran
Mission, Anthropological Study Conference, A~pyaka,
mimeo, 1~S8 1 19pp.

A Brief Analysis of Sagai-Youth Initiation of Enga

Culture, ~ndep, mimeo,· 1966.
'Enga Attitudes Tow:1rd Government ~.d Law_• !n Naw

~inea Luth~~an Mtssio~, Anthrop~lo;ical ~tudv
cOnference. Am;Lpyaka, mimeo, 1968 1. 13pp + Appe~dix

xvpp.
stottk, K.

'Bet~ Pigi' RAd Related Piact.ices. • Wabag, New
Guinea .1;-uthe~an Mission·- Mfssouri Synod, mimeo,
1961.
•

Waddell, E.W;

. Waddeli,· E.

••

0

•

The Dvnamic~ of a ~ew Guinea. Hi&hlards AEricultural
System• Canberra, Australian National University,
.Ph.p. thesis, 1968.

s
st t . t of- Observations and Recommendations
·•De~~-~,ft~
~~ary -a~h~em~,~ ros
. t Problem'
in the Western lllghlands
_
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·.

..

1.1 .

Published Materials .

-~eriodica 1s

A.

.

.

Indupa (1965-1968)

>.

. Langilyamo
(1974I
Singaut (1968-1973)

<All .the above are vernacular new's magazines published as part of
literacy programmes of the -~'aba~ Lutheran ·Church).
B.

Books and Articles

.,

r•
J

. ·The Enga

••

Barnes, J,A.

'African Models i~ tbe New Gui~ea Highlands',
62 (1962), s.. 9 • .

!!.!!.
· Barra~,

.

J.

.

·'Traditional S.ubsistepce Economy and Agricultural .
Progress ' in Mel~n~sia', South Pacific Bulletin 413,
(1~54) t ·2-~.

.

..

Barrett, c.

'Isles o~ the S~n, Melt;>ourne, Heiiu!unn, 1954.

Becroft, T.c.

'Cbild-~earing Practices i~ the Highlands ot New
Guinea: A Longitudinal Study in Breast Feeding',
Medical Journal of 'Au.stralia 2/13, (September, 1967) J•
598-601,

Savage New Guinea, London, Michael Joseph, 1964.
Blank,

J

w.

'Ein Fruchtbar)te~ tsidol' aus. dem west lichen Hochland
Neuguinea', Anthropos 58 (1963~, 907,

v~n

Bre~an,

P.w.

(ed)

Exploring Enga Culture: Studies in Hfssionary .·
AnthropoloG~• ·\Yapen~~nda 1 kristen Pres Inc,, _19?0•.
. <sceoDd Anthropological Conference of the New Guinea
Lutheran Mission).

Brennan, P.·vr.;
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